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PREFACE

1

.•a
.a

In the following pages the work of the Grand Fleet, from

the outbreak of war until the end of November, 1916,

is described.

The writing of this record of the work of the Grand

Fleet, of which little has been heard by the nation

hitherto, has helped to fill in days of leisure. The manu-

script was finished by the autumn of 1918, but publication

was deferred for obvious reasons. When the armistice

had been signed and the German Navy had, for all prac-

tical purposes, ceased to exist, I felt free to issue the book.

The final revision has been done hastily owing to my early

departure for the Dominions, and in the circumstances I

hope I may rely on the indulgence of readers if any clerical

errors have escaped me. In order to minimise the chances

of such errors ]Mr. Archi' Jd Hurd has kindly read the

proofs, and I am much indebted to him.

The narrati^'e necessarily includes an account of the

gradual organisation and development of the Grand Fleet,

and its bases, by successive steps, after the hoisting of my
flag on the outbreak of hostilities; and the manner in

which the changing conditions of naval warfare were met
is also dealt with.

Admiral Mahan, amongst others, has truly said that

whilst the principles of naval strategj^ are unchangeable,

experience in war and changes in the weapons with which

war is waged may profoundly affect the application of

those principles.

vU
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The truth of this statement was shown in the Russo-

Japanese war; in the short interval between 1904 and 1914

further great advances took place in the technique of

warfare; these produced a striking influence on strategy

and tactics during the late war.

The reasons which made it necessary, during the war,

to hide from public view the work of the Grand Fleet

no longer exist, and it will no doubt be of interest to the

nation to learn something of its operations, especially as,

for various justifiable reasons, few despatches were 'Gaued

dealing with its activities. So far as the Battle Fleet

was concerned, the Battle of Jutland was the one

exception, and that despatch was written and published

when it was necessary to conceal a good deal from the

enemy.

As is inevitable, much of the information in this

volume is of a technical character and, though interesting

to seamen, may prove less so to the general reader. Those
who take this view may decide that Chapters IV to X,
inclusive, require only to be glanced at. Confidential

matter, which it is still undesirable to make public, has

been excluded from the book. Some of this may see the

light in later years.

The main portion of the book is written in narrative

form, but where it is thought that an explanation may
be useful, as to the reasons which governed any particular

movement or decision, such reason is giveii in order that

opportunity may be afforded the reader of understanding

the purpose in view and the manner in which it was hoped

to achieve it.

In some parts cf the book reference is n lie to the

Germans being superior to us in materiel. There were

many directions, however, in which war experience

showed the correctness of our views and the wisdom of
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our pre-war policy. We did, in fact, obtain a margin of

safety in the most essential type of vessel, the capital

ship, and we did gain advantage from the heavier calibre

of our guns. Naval policy is pursued in peace conditions

under inevitable disadvantages in a democratic country,

because there are many claims on the Exchequer. Re-

viewing our pre-war programmes of ship construction and
equipment, and bearing in mind the unconsciousness of

the nation generally as to the imminence of war, it is

matter for satisfaction that the Boards of Admiralty

from the beginning of the century were able to achieve so

much, and that when at last war became inevitable the

nation had in control of its destinies at Whitehall a First

Lord and a First Sea Lord who, accepting their responsi-

bility, mobilised the Fleet before war was actually

declared, thus securing for us inestimable advantages, as,

I hope, I have demonstrated in my record of the Grand
Fleet. The years of strenuous work and training carried

out by the offices and men of the Fleet, which should

never be forgotten, had made of it a magnificent fighting

machine, and bore ample fruit during the war.

The Germans, in creating their Fleet, followed

generally the British lead. In this book reference is made
to the general efficiency of the German Navy and of the

good design and fine equipment of their ships. These
points were never questioned by British naval officers,

and the shameful surrender of the host of the German
ships in 1918 did not alter the opinions previously formed.
That surrender was the result of broken mo/al.

More than a hundred years after the Battle of Trafal-

gar, and after a century of controversy, the Admiralty
considered it desirable to appoint a committee to decide

whetl jt that action was fought in accordance with the

original intentions of the Conrmiander-in-Chief, as em-
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bodied in his famous Memorandum. It is hoped that

the facts recorded in this hook, and the comments

accompanying them, constitute a clear statement of

the making of the (Jrand Fleet and the manner in which

it endeavoured, whilst under my command, to fulfil its

mission.

-asiiiiaatiisiaiiiii ^?'r7^^^^?^^^^^P^^^?S?'r''^T''??v?'C?T^^^?pW
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THE GRAND FLEET, 1914-1916

CHAPTER I

THE OPEXIXG OF THE WAR

Early in 1914, whilst serving at the A(hiiiralty as Second

Sea Lord, I had l)een offered and had accepted the com-

mand of the Home Fleets, which in the ordinary course

would have heconie vacant in tlie following December on

the expiration of Achniral Sir George Callaghan's term

of command, and pid)Iic announcement was made of the

intended appointment.

Sir George Callaghan was my senior by seven years,

and he and I had served together in Cb'';:i fourteen years

before, when I was Flag Captain to ^Vdmiral—afterwards

Admiral of the Fleet— Sir Edward Seymour. He had

since had what is probably a unique period of sea service,

passing from one appointment to another without an

interval of half pay. Soon after his promotion to flag

rank he had become Hear-Adniiral in the old Channel

Fleet; thence he had gone on to the .5th Cruiser Squadron

in 1907; two years later he became second in command
in the Mediterranean, and on the expiration of his term

there, in 1910, he returned to take up the appointment

of V'ce-Admiral conunanding the Second Division of the

Hoi. e Fleets, succeeding to the position of Commander-
in-Chief in 1910. The usual period for which the Com-
mander-in-Chief of the Home Fleet was supposed to fly
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his flag was two years, but in 1913 the Admiralty,

accurately interpreting the sentiment of the whole Service,

extended Sir George Callaghan's appointment. And it

was the approaching termination of this further period of

command—to the regret of the Admiralty, for which I

can speak from personal knowledge, and to the regret

also of the officers and men of the Home Fleets—which

led to my nomination in the spring of that year.

In the latter part of July, when the situation in Europe

had assumed a threatening aspect, Mr. Clmrchill, the First

Lord, informed me that in the event of hostilities occur-

ring involving this country, it was considered necessary

thai the Commander-in-Chief of the Home Fleets should

have the assistance of a second in command, and he added

that I had been selected f'v- the appointment, and it was

desired that I should arrange with Sir George as to the

ship in which I should fly my flag.

Sir George Callaghan visited the Admiralty very

shortly afterwards, and it was decided between us that

the battleship Centurion should be my flagship. We
discussed the slight reorganisation that this would involve

in the Fleet, and I selected my stafl', which comprised:

Captain R. W. Bentinck as Chief of the Staff; Lieut. H.

Fitzherbert as Flag Lieutenant; Lieut.-Commander E.

Hardman Jones as Signal Officer; Lieut.-Commander

R. L. Nicholson ;is Wireless Officer; Lieut.-Commander

(X.) A. F. B. Carpenter as War Staflf Officer, and Fleet

Paymaster H. H. Share as Secretary.

On July 28th, with no premonition of coming events,

I was present at a dinner party given by Lord ]\Iorley at

the United Services Club. The party was -nteresting,

as it comprised Field-Marshal Lord Kitchener, Mr.

Churchill, Lord Ilaldane, Lord Bryce, and others who

figured later prominently in the War.
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During the two following days conferences took

place at the Admiralty as to the disi)osition of the Fleet,

etc., and, in view of the threatening pohtical situation,

the work of demobilisation after the King's inspection

at Spithead and the subsequent short fleet exercises were

suspended, pending further developments. I met Lord

Kitchener, who was about to return to Egypt, on one or

two occasions at the ^Vdmiralty during these days.

On July 3()th I turned over the duties of Second

Sea Lord, which I had discharged since December, 1912,

to Vice-Adniiral Sir Frederick ILnmilton, K.C.B., and

made my final pieparations for joining the Fleet as second

in command.

I spent some hours at the Admiralty on the following

day, and «'in-ing a conversation with Mr. Churchill and

the JManji.is of Milford Haven, the then First Sea Lord,

it was intimated to me that, in certain circumstances, I

might be a])pointed Commander-in-Chief in succt iion to

Sir George Callaghan.

This intimation came upon me as a great surprise,

and I protested against such an appointment being made
on what miglit possibly \k on the very eve of war.

Nothing definite was settled. I left, however, with the

impression that the change was not one that had been

finally decided upon, but that it might take place. I

left London the same night by the mail train for Wick,

the Commander-in-Chief having informed me that i,

would send a vessel to meet me there.

The idea that the change might be made occupied

my thoughts during the journey to the North. As I

thought over the possibility of a transfer of command at

such a moment, the stronger appeared the objections.

During the ensuing forty-eight hours I sent several

telegrams to both the First Lord and the First Sea
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Lord on the subject. I dwelt strongly upon the danger

of substituting, at such a juncture and at such short no-

tice, an admiral who was not in touch with the Fleet, for

a Commander-in-Chief with long experience of the Com-

mand. 1 mentioned, also, the strong feeling of admira-

tion and loyalty to the Commander-in-Chief that existed,

and suggested as an alternative that I should act as his

assistant on board the Fleet-Flagship. I had in mind

that I might act somewhat in the capacity of his

Chief of the Staff. In spite of the First Lord's reiterated

opinion, m\' views remaired unaltered, although it

did not occur to me that some anxiety might be felt

that Sir George Callaghan's health would not stand

the strain of commanding the Fleet in the event of

war. That, however, was a matter on which the Admiralty

would be better informed than myself, and I had no hesi-

tation in urging the opinions expressed in my successive

telegrams.

A thick fog prevailed at Wick, f 1 the Boadicea, the

ship in which I made the pas- ,. to Scapa Flow, was

not able to leave until late in the forenoon of August 2nd,

and arrived at Scapa Flow -n the afternoon.

When I reported myself to the Commander-in-Chief,

the knowledge of the event which was apparently

impending made the interview both embarrassing and

painful, as I could see that he had no knowledge of the

possibility of his leaving the Fleet, and obviously I could

not tell him.

We discussed various arrangements, including the

question of the defence of Scapa Flow, for which tem-

porary but naturally inadequate measures were being

energetically taken with the limited resources at the dis-

posal of the Fleet.

At about i ^.^L on August 4th, I received Admiralty
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orders to open a secret envelope which had been handed

to me in the train as I was leavinj^ London, by an officer

from the Admiralty. This envelope contained my
appointment as "Commander-in-Chief of the Grand
Fleet"—a new designation which must be explained

later.

On this order I was obliged to act, and I proceeded

on board the Iron Duke and found that the Commander-
in-Chief had received orders to turn over the command
to me.

Sir George Callaghan had been my Commander-in-

Chief during my command of the 2nd Battle Squadron.

lie was, in addition, a personal friend, and I, like all those

with whom he had J)een in contact, had the most profound

respect and admiration for him. The idea of taking over

his coniinand .it the nioinent of his life naturally caused

me feelings of the greatest pain, and, moreover, it was

impossible to dismiss the fear that the Fleet might eon-

elude that I had been in some measure responsible for

the change. This possibility had, of course, been present

in my mind from the moment I left I^ondon, and it

appeared to add to the objections to a change of com-

mand at such a juncture, since any idea of this nature

prevalent in the Fleet must affect the feeling of loyalty

to me as the new Commander-in-Chief.

It is unnecessary to dwell on the matter, but I cannot

close this portion of my nj'rrative without paying a warm
tribute to the manner in which Sir George accepted the

Admiralty decision, which obviously came as a great

shock to him. He behaved, as always, as a most gallant

officer and gentleman, and his one desire was to make
the position easy for me, in entire disregard of his jwn
feelings.

It was decided that I should take over the Command

iSft
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on the following day, but a telegram having been received

from the Admiralty ordering the Fleet to proceed to sea

at once, I returned to the Iron Duke, and Sir George

Callaghan arranged 10 leave the Fleet in the Sappho

before its departure at 8.30 in the morning.

At that hour I took over the Conmiand from Sir

George Callaghan, who then struck his flag.

The following ten or fourteen days were a period of

great strain and anxiety. To assume so heavy a responsi-

bility as the command of the Grand Fleet at such short

notice on the eve of war was in itself a matter not to be

taken lightly; it became necessary to gather together

the strings of the whole organisation, to ascertain the

dispositions already made and those immediately required,

and the whole pr.. jlem was largely complicated by the

fact that the port on which the Fleet was based was open

to attack both by destroyers and by submarines, the only

obstacle to such attack being the navigational difficulties

of the Pentland Firth. Though considerable, these were

by no means insuperable.

Added to this was my feeling of deep regret at super-

seding a valued chief and friend at such a moment. The

one thing that helped me through this period was the

great and most loyal assistance rendered to me by the

staff of Sir George Callaghan, who, notwithstanding their

intense personal repret at his departure, gave me their

very warm support, and concealed from me any trace of

the feelings which they must have experienced at my
presence amongst them under such exceptional and try-

ing conditions. They behaved as naval officers always

behave—in a true s))irit of comradeship. The same may

be said of the flaj; officers and captains in the Fleet, and

indeed of every officer an(1 nian.

Sir George Callarihan left his \vhole staff' with me, with
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the exception of his flag lieutenant, who accompanied

him to London. This staff inchidcd: Commodore A. F.

Everett, C.B., Captain of the Fleet; Captain II. X.

Lawson, Flag Captain; Commander Roger Backhouse,

C.B., Flag Commander; Fleet Paymatser C. F. Pollard,

C.B., Secretary; Commander the Hon. jNIixtthew Best,

War Staff Officer; Commander R. W. Woods, Signal

Officer; Lieut.-Conmiander J. S. Sain ond. Wireless

Officer; Lieut.-Commander R. M. Bellairs, War Staff

Officer; Lieut. W. D. Pliipjis, Signal Officer.*

When it became certain that I was to take command
of the Fleet, I asked the Admiralty to appoint Rcar-

Admiral Charles ^Madden as Chief of the Staff; and I

was thus able to transfer Captain R. W. Bentinck to

act as Chief of the Staff to Vice-Admiral Sir George

Warrender, the next senior flag officer in the Fleet.

The composition of the Grand P'leet was:

Fleet-Flagship—H.M.S. Iron Duke.

Attached Ships—H.M.S. Sappho. H.M.S. Oalt.

BATTLE FLEET

1*/ Battle Squadron:

Vicc-Admiral Sir Lewis Bayly, K.C.B. (in command).

R>;ir-Admiral H. Evan Thomas ('>'nd in command).

Battlcshijis Marlhoruuirh (Flag). St. I'incent (Rmr \'\:\\i), Colomui,

Hercules, Xcptunr, J'anguard, Collingwood. S'uperh, liellona

(attached Light Cruiser), Cyclops (repair ship)

2nrf Battle Squadron:

Vice-Admir?! Sir George Warrender, Bart., K.C.B.

(in command).

•Later, Commodnro I.. Halsey, C.M.G., became Cnptain of the Fleet, Captain
Y. C. Dreyer, r.l5 . Flii^--t';ipliiii"i ; t-niiinianrter C. M. li>rlu-s, I'l.;^ Cnmiiiandor,
and Kieet-rayiiiaster \'. H. T. Weckes, .Additional Secretary.
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Rcnr-Admirnl Sir Holurt Arliullinot, Bart. (2nd in

c(iiiinuind).

Bnttleships K'in/i (iior^c I'. (I'liiir)- Orion (Rtar Flaff) A), r, Amln

ciotit, I'rnlurion, CuiKjUiror, Monarch, ThiinitiT , ^ioadicea

(attached Liglit Cruiser), Aiiistance (repair ship).

Mh liatlle Squadron:

Vice-Aduiirnl Sir Ooufflas (Innibh', K.C.V.O.

(ill Odiniiiaiicl).

Battleships Drradnnitght (ri.iij). Tiiniraire, lieUeraphon, Blonde

(attacliid I.igh'.. Cruiser).

f»n/ Battle Squadrnn:

Vicp-Admiral R. F. Hrndford, C.V.O. (in command).

Kenr-A(hiiiral Nf. K. Browning (i-'nd in eonimand).

Battleshii)s King Edward I'll. (I'lac), Ilihtrnia (Hear Flag),

Commonu'ialth, Zealiindia, Dominion, Africa, Britannia, Hin-

dustan, Blanche (.•ittaehed Light Cruiser).

\st Battle Cruiser Squadron:

Vico-.Admiral (acting) .Sir David Beatty (in command).

Battleships Lion (Flag), Princess liat/al. Queen Mary, New Zea-

land.

2nd Cruiser S<juadron:

Rear-Admiral the Hmi. S. Gout^h-Calthorpe

(in command).

Cruisers Shannon (Flag), .ichillcs, Cochrane, Natal.

Srd Cruiser Squadron:

Rcar-Adniiral W. C. Pakcnham, C.B. (in command).

Cruisers Antrim (Flag), .trgyll, Devonshire, Roxburgh.

1st Light Cruiser Squadron:

Commodore W. E. Goodcnough (in command).

Light Cruisers Southampton (F'lag), Birmingham, Lowestoft, Not-

tingham.
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Destroyer Flotillai

Second Flotilla

:

Captain J. R. P. Mawkfsliy (in coniniand in Active).

Destroyers Acorn, Alarm, Urisk. ('aim Icon, Comet, Fury, Goldfinch,

Hope, I.arnc. Li/ra, Martin, Minstrel, Xemetii, Sereide,

Symphr. Redpolc, Rifleman, liiihy, Sheldrakr, Staunch.

Fourth Flotilla:

rn))tnin C. J. Wintoiir fin ooiniimnd in .Vwi/"/).

DeaiToycTH A catia, Achateit, Amlmseadc, Ardent, Christopher, Cocka-

trice, Contest, Fortune, (larland, llardii, Lifn^, .Midge, Owl,

Paragon, Porpoise, S'hark, Sparrowhawk, Spitfire, Unity,

Victor,

Mine-Sweeping Gunboats:

Commander I.. C). Pri-sfon (in command).

H.M. Ships Skipjack (S.C). Sliip) (absent at first). Circe, Gossamer,

Leda, Speedwell, Jason, Seagull.

Shetland Patrol Force; Forward (Scout) and four dcstroj-ers of the

Itivcr class.

The above vessels formed the Fleet under the im-

mediate command of the Commander-in-Chief at the

outbreak of hostilities. In addition, there were in

southern waters, and also under tlie command of the

Commander-in-Chief, the following vessels:

THE HARWICH FORCE

This force, although an integral portion of the Grand
Fleet, was based on Harwich. It was intended that it

should join the Grand Fleet at sea, if possible, in the

event of a fleet action being imminent, and for this

reason it was included in the organisation of the Fleet

for battle; but the force did not, in actual fact, ever so

kiCHllfta
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join the Fleet, n«)r did I expect thnt it would he able

to do so. At the outbreak of war it was commanded
by Comnunlore R. Y. Tyrwhitt in ILM.C. Amethyst

and comprised:

\ii Flotilla

Commanded by Captnin W. Ulunt in FearUit with

20 destroyers.

Srd Flotilla

Commanded by Cnptnin C. H. Fox in Amphion with

15 destroyers.

Included also in the organisation of the Il.ime Fleets,

which Sir (ieorge C'aiiugluin had coiiunanded-in-chief,

were the Second and Third Fleets:

SF.rOXD FLEET

(under command of Vire-Adnilrnl Sir Cecil Burney, K.C.B.,

K.C..M.G.).

Fleet-Flngsliip Lord Xrlsoii, Rear-Admirnis .'•tunrt-Nicholson and

Bernard Currey (commanding Battle Squadrons).

5th Battle Squadron:

Prince of Wales (Flap), Apamemnon, Bulwark, Formidable, Im-

placable, Irresistible, London, Queen, J'enerable.

61h Battle Squadron:

Russell (Flag), CornwalUa, Albemarle, Duncan, Exmouth, Vengeance.

5th Cruiser Squadron:

Rear-Adniirnl A. P. Stoddart (in command).

Carnarvon (Flag), Falmouth, Liverpool,

6th Cruiser Squadron:

Rear-Admiral W. I,. Grant (in command).

Drake, Good Hope, King Alfred, Levathan.
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(These last two Cruiser Sqiindroiis were, however,

lirnkon up iinniediately, uiid the .ships Iruiisferred to other

duties.)

Minrlaf/rr S'luailrnn, roinnmndcd l)y f'npl/iin M. M. C'dIiIic.

H.M. ShipM .\aiiiil (S.O.'m Hhlp), Andromachv, AjHtUo, Inlrrpid,

Iphigftiia, Latunu, TIiiUm.

TIIIUl) Kt.KKT

This Fleet eoniprised the 7tli nnd Htli Battle

S(|iuidn)ns. e(tiisisliii<4; of om- oldest l)ntllcships, and the

7tli. !>th. loth, nth and 12th Cruiser Scjuadrons, eoiii-

])risinfj our ohlest cruisers.

IJut tlie only vessels of this Fleet which were ever

associated v.ith the Grand I'leet were the ships of tl.'C

lOth Cruiser S<iuadron, whidi, under the conunand of

Hear-Adniiral Dudley de Chair, joined the Cirand Fleet

shortly after the outhreak of war, the Sijuadron heing

enii)loyed mainly on blockading «luties. It was com-

posed as follows:

Cretcent (I'laj;). Kdpar, F.ndymion, Gibraltar, Grafton, Ilatvke,

Royal Arthur, Tlicsi'us.

All sid)marines, excel- i those of the 11 and C classes

which were detached for the protection of our coast and

j)()rts from Ilosyth southwards, were worked, in accord-

ance with Admiralty policy, from Ilai'wich, and were not,

therefore, under my command. The C class submarines

were unfit for oversea work, and our operations in enemy
waters were therefore confined to boats of the D and Pj

classes, of which we possessed a total of 8 D's a"d 9 E's,

as against the German total of 28 boats of the U class.



CHAPTER II

OENT-RAL NAVAI, STRATr.OY IN HOME WATERS

It is linnlly surprisintf if the work and purpose of the

Xavy had sonu'what fad'-d from public interest during

the century that had elapsed since the Napoleonic Wars,
the last occasion on wliicli t!ie inhaltitants of this country

had felt that their safety dependtd on niaritinie power.

Indeed, it had fallen to the lot of a distinguished officer in

a foreign navy. Captain Mahati, to awaken interest in this

matter, and to point out the all-important influence which

Sea Power had exerted, and would exert, on history.

AssociatioTis such as the Xavy League had been

formed, having as their object the enlightenment of our

eountrynKn. and althougli a great work was done in this

direction, the mere necessity for such wr)rk is an indication

of the extent to which the nation had forgotten the lessons

of the past.

I therefore offer no apologj- for making son^.-' n\ '-

ence to the use atid purpose of the British X.ivy.

The main objects for which our X^avy exists may be

shortly summed up under four heads:

1. To ensure for British ships the unimpeded use

of the sea, this being vital to the existence of

an island nation, particularly one which is

not self-supporting in regard to food.

2. In the event of war, to bring steady economic

pressure to bear on our adversary by deny-

12
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in^ t(» iiitn llie iisi- of the sea, tliiis fonipcll-

injf liini to ucttpl peace.

8. Similarly in the event of war to c'ver the

passage and assist any army sent overseas,

antl to protect its communi'-'ations and sup-

plies.

4. To prevent invasion of this country and its

overseas Dominions hy «'netny forces.

The ahove ohjeets are achieved in the <|nickest and

surest manner l)y destroying; the enemy's armed navrl

forces, and this is therefore the first ohjective of our Flee'c.

The Fleet exists to achieve victory.

IJut history has always shown that it is a very diffietdt

matter to impose our will upon a weaker naval adversary,

and that, instead of giving us the opportunity of destroy-

ing his armed naval forces, he usually keeps the main
hody of those forces—the Battle Fleet— in positions of

safet}' in fortified harhoius, where tliey are a constant

threat to he sea communications of tiie stronger naval

Power, and force upon that Power a watrliing policy so

that the enemy may he engaged, should he put to sea,

hefore he is ahle t(t gain any advantage.

The watching policy in the great wars of the

Napoleonic era was carried out hy keejiing our s(|ua(lrons,

through fair or foul weather, in the «icinity of those ports

of the enemy in which his fleet lay. Occasionally our

ships were diiven ofl' hy stress of weather, hut they

regained their stations as soon as conditions i)erniitted.

During this war, however, the advent of the suhuiarine

and destroyer, and, to a lesser extent, the use of the

mine rendered such dispositions impossihle.

No large shi|) eoidd cruise constantly in the vicinity

of enemy hjises without the certainty that she would fall

an early victim to the attacks of suhmarines. Destroyers
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could, it is true, afford some measure of protection, but

destroyers '
. ; very limited range of action, and could

not kef j. I'M sci! ff the enemy's distant coast even in

good vvt. iK !'
i sufficient length of time. Periodical

relief of the iJestroyers was an impossibility, owing to the

great numbers that would 1«.' recjuircd for this purpose.

Moreover, even if the submarine danger could be over-

come, the heavy ships wouhl be so open to attack by

enemy destroyers at night, if cruising anywhere near

enemy bases, that they wo'.dd certainly be injured, if not

sunk, before many days had passed.

These facts had been recognised before the War and

a watching policy from a distance decided upon, the watchf

being instituted for the purpose of preventing enemy

vessels from gaining the open sea, where they would con-

stitute a danger to our sea communications. Now a watch

maintained at a distance from the port under observation

is necessarily only partial, except in circumstances where

the enemy has to pass through narrow straits before gain-

ing open water.

The chances of intercepting enemy ships depend

entirely on the number of watching vessels and the dis-

tance that those on board them can see. At night this

distance is very short—on a dark night not more than

a quarter of a mile, and even in ('aylight, under the

average conditions of \ isibility obtaining in the North Sea,

it is not more than six to eight miles.

The North Sea, though small in contrast with the

Atlantic, is a big water area of about 120,000 scjuare miles

in extent. The width across it, between the Shetland

Islands and Norway (the narrowest portion), is 160 miles,

and an additional 40 miles (the Fair Island Channel)

would need to l)e watched also if a patrol were establi hed

along this line.

Mmm^^
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A consideration of all the circumstances had led to
the adoption by the Admiralty of Scapa Flow in the

Orkneys as the main Fleet Base, and the Admiralty had
determined upon a naval strategy in Home Waters, in

the event of war with Germany, based upon the idea that

the Grand Fleet would cont ->I the North Sea, and that

the Channel Fleet would - uteh ihc Kr.'riish Channel, thus,

in combination, holding 'le ' neuiy's m, .n force.

To effect this purpo, ?, t wus iatv ided that the main
Battle Fleet should occup.v, ua v^^irun.stances permitted, a
strategic position in the North Sea where it would act in

support of Cruiser Squadrons carrying out sweeps to the

southward in search of enemy vessels, and should be
favourably placed for bringing the High Sea Fleet to

action should it put to sea.

This policy of cruiser sweeps had been adopted as the

result of experience in the various naval manoeuvres-
carried out in previous years in the North Sea. These
had demonstrated quite clearly that the alternative
policy of stretching cruiser patrol lines across the North
Sea for the purpose oi watching for the enemy was an
impracticable one, it having been shown on many occa-
sions that evasion of a single patrol line during the hours
of darkness, or even daylight, under the conditions of
visibility that usually prevail in the North Sea, is a very
simple matter. Further, a line of cruisers occupying
regidar patrol positions is always in peril of successful

submarine attack; the loss of the cruisers Hoc/uc, Cressij
and Ahouhir showed this. It is also open to a concen-
trated attack by surface vessels.

The War Orders issued to the Commander-in-Chief
of the Grand Fleet were based, therefore, on this general
idea, and when the Grand Fleet proceeded to sea in com-
pliance with Admiralty orders at 8.30 a.m. on August

fgfe
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the 4tli, 1J)U, it left with the intention of carrying 01

this general jjoliey. The Channel Fleet, under the co-

mand of Viee-Adniiral Sir Cecil Biirney, assembled iw
the Channel in accordance with the general strategic
dispositions.

The vessels engaged in this first move of the Grand
Fleet comprised the 1st, 2nd. 3rd and 4th Battle Squad-
rons, with their attached cruisers; the 1st Battle Cruiser
Stjuadron, with its Light Cruiser S<iuadron. strengthened
by the addition of the Falmouth and Lhrrpool; the 2nd
Cruiser Squadron, and the 3rd Cruiser Scjuadron. These
disi)ositions continued in force for some three weeks,
when the strong influence of the submarine on naval
strategy began to make itself apparent.

The ideas held in pre-War days as to the capabilities
of submarines were found, after a short experience of
war, to need modification. In the first place, it became
quickly apparent that the German submarines possessed
a radius of action and sea-keeping qualities considerably
greater than those of our own submarines ^t had been,
for instance, looked upon as a consideral achievement
for our submarines to keep the sea for a pe >d of five to
seven days, and they had tot operated at y great di^

tance from the coast. It is true that subn.arines had
occasion made long voyages such as to Australia, bui
they were then usually escorted, or even towed, and the
number of days from port to port did not approach the
length of time for which German submarines remained
at sea. Further, it was known that the Germans pos-
sessed a considerable superiority in the number of sub-
marines which were capable of operating overseas, and
the fretiuent sighting of enemy submarines as far north
as the Orkney and Shetland Islands early in the War,
combined with the fact that it appeared that the enemy
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lad established a regular submarine patrol in the centre
' the North Sea. made it evident that the (ierman sub-

marines would constitute a very serious menace to our

heavy ships.

The comparative strength in submarines in Home
Waters at the outbreak of war was as follows:

German—
U Boats 28 of which U 1 to U 4 were hardly fit for oversea

work, but were as good as our D class.

British—

iof
which D 1 was unreliable and the remaining

units of the D class were not equal to the U
boats.

E Class 9

C Class 34

B Class a

The Germans also had at least 24 submarines under

construction, whilst we were building 1!>. apart from two

experimental vessels of which nothing resulted.

Of the' 19 submarines, several were of new type, in

pursuance a policy introduced by the Admiralty in

1913-14 of -idening the area of supjjly of these vessels.

This policj d far-reaching and beneficial results on the

bsequent >,,utput r" class of vessel, as it enabled us

to increase our subm.; ' tillas more rapidly than would

otherwise have been tl > ase.

A change in previous naval practice was considered

necessary at an early period, because vessels moving at

anything but high speed, particularly in the case of a

number of ships in company, ran very considerable risks

in waters where we might expect enemy submarines to be

operating, unless screened by a strong force of destroyers.

This conclusion affected movements and operations

of the Battle Fleet, since the number of destroyers we
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possessed was quite inadeciuate to form a screen for a

Battle Fleet and a Battle Cruiser Squadron which con-

stantly kept the sea. The number required, for such a

screen to he effective, was at least 40 for the Battle

Fleet alone as then constituted, and that number, 40, was

all that we had stationed at the Northern Base. The fuel

capacity of destroyers was only sufficient for them to

remain at sea in company w-ith a fleet for some three days

and iiights, whereas the Fleet itself could remain out for

three or four times that period. Moreover, the destroyers

coidd not be kept nearly so constantly at sea as the large

ships owing to their requirements in the way of boiler-

cleaning and the refit and adjustment of their more

delicate machinery, and the necessity for giving not only

the machinery, but the personnel, periods of rest. The

heavy ships, then, had two alternatives, either to remain

at sea without a destroyer screen or to return to harbjur

with the destroyers. In the early days the fir^.t alternative

was adopted, the risk being accepted, but minimised as

far as possible, by keeping the ships in the northern part

of the North Sea.

A further danger soon made itself apparent. It

Lecame evidt '" at an early period, as many naval

officers had expected, in view of German language at the

Hague Conference, that our enemy intended to throw

overboard the doctrines of international law when he could

gain any advantage by doing so. He accordingly pro-

ceeded at once to lay mines in positions where he thought

they would be advantageous to his operations, in utter dis-

regard of the safety, not only of British, but also of neutral

merchant ships. It was. therefore, thought very probable

that he would elaborate this practice by laying mines in the

North Sea in positions where he anticipated they might

prove effective against the Grand Fleet, and that he would
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do this- 'vitlioiit issuing any warning to neutral countries.

Consequently, if the nmin Battle Fleet were kept moving

continuously in the central and southern waters of the

North Sea, in which waters the enemy could easily lay

mines with little danger of his operations being witnessed

(as he could carry them out under cover of darkness),

it was evident that considerable risks might be in-

curred without our being aware of the fact. The policy

of attrition of our IJattle Fleet might thus be carried

out with such success as to produce equality, or even

inferiority, on the part of the British Fleet as compared
nith the German, in a comparatively short sjjace of time.

The only safeguard against such miction Avhich we could

take would be to keep mine-sweepers constantly working

ahead of the Battle Fleet. But the num!)er of mine-

sweepers that we possessed was wholly inadequate for

such a task; and even if this had not been so, to car'y out

such an o])eration would have necessitated the sjveed of

the Battle Fleet being reduced to some 10 knots, the

maximum sweeping speed of uiine-swecpers, and it would

have been forced also to steer a steady course w thout

zigzagging, conditions rendering tlie battleships exceed-

ingly vulnerable to submarine at'ack.

The first effect, therefore, of the sid)marine menace,

combined with possible (iennan action in regard to mine-

laj-ing, was to cause the Battle Fleet to confine its move-

ments under ordinon/ conditions to the mere northern

waters of the North Sea, ^\heic the risk might be taken

of cruising without the presence of a screen of destroyers,

and where it was improbable, ov> ing to the dejjth of water

and the distance from enemy bases, that the Germans
would be able to lay mines without discovery.

The fact that this course of action would be forced

upor us as the submarine and destroyer menace grew had
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often been present in my mind in pre-War diiys, when I

had expressed the view that the Ix'ginning of a naval war

vould be a eonfliet between tiie small eraft, whilst the

larger and more valuable vessels were held aloof, I have

no doubt that this opinion was very generally held by

officers of experience.

The nortliward movement of the Battle Fleet was

combined with the establishment of certain cruiser patrol

urcdH in the North Sea. These areas, which were pur-

posely made large, were watched on a regular, organised

plan by our Cruiser Sciiiadrons, moving at fairly high

speed in such a manner as to reduce the sid)marine risk

to the cruisers to a mininumi, wiiist at the same time they

kept as effective a watch as possible, first, to intercept

German war vessels Ihat might be covering a raid on our

coasts or transj)orts. or trying to reach the open sea to

operate against trade, and, secondly, to ensure that all

merchant ships entering or leaving tlie North Sea should

be closely examined in order to enforce the blockade.

This jKitrol policy was associated with periodical

sweeps of cruisers, supported by the Battle Fleet, down
itito the southern waters of the North Sen, the object

being to catch the enemy's fleet at sea, if possible, and

in any case, owing to our movements being probably re-

ported to the Germans by neutral merchant ships, to

make them feel that they could never move a force to

sea without the possibility of encountering our Fleet

engaged in one of these southern sweeps, which we car-

ried out at irregular intervals. A typical sweep is illus-

trated in accompanying plans. On these occasions the

Battle Fleet was kept strictly concentrated during the

southern movement, and was screened as far as possible

by destroyers against submarine attack; and at times

mine-sweepers were directed to work ahead of the Battle
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Fleet. When this was not p()ssil)le, owing to the small

niinil)er of mine-sweeper available or the state of the

weather, some of the older battleships of the Gth IJattle

Squadron, if they were in eonipany, were stationed

ahead of the main Eattle Fleet in order that, should a

minefield be eneountered, these older ships would be the

first to strike the mines, thus giving sufficient warning
to enable me to manoeuvre the more valuable ships clear

of the field.

This general policy was continued until the attack on

the Theseus and loss of the Ilatcke, belonging to the

10th Cruiser Squadron, by submarine attack on
October 1.5th, 1914, showed that even under the disposi-

tions then adopted, our larger cruisers were being risked

to too great an c::tcnt when working without destroyers

in the central part of the North Sea.

The next move, therefore, was the withdrawal of the

cruiser patrols to a safer position farther to the northward
and eastward of the Shetland Islands, this being com-
bined with a watch by the smaller craft on the Fair Island

Channel, and on the Pentland Fn-th ai)])roaches to the

Xorth Sea. Under these conditions the Rattle Fleet

was often kept either in a position westward of the

Orkneys, where it was in su])port of the cruisers and at

the same time formed a second blockade line, or it cruised

to the north and east of the Shetland Islands, the cruiser

patrols working farther south.

In all the dispositions which were made for a watch on
the northern entrance to the North Sea, the principle

kept in mind was the necessity for such an organisation

of the patrols as to have, in so far as numbers permitted,

two lines, or two areas, watched. The two areas were
at such a distance apart that vessels moving in or out

of the North Sea were forced, so far as all human fore-
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sight could provide, to pass throujjh the waters occupied

hy one of the two groups of ships during dayhght hours;

the distances apart were regulated according to the length

of the night at the different seasons of the year.

As the Battle Fleet worked farther to the northward

and westward, it hecanie possible to make use of the

heavy ships to assist in blockade work without running

undue risks from suhtnarines. and the l)h)ckade increased

correspondingly in effectiveness. As time went on, how-

ever, the provision hy the Admiralty of a larger number

of armed merchant cruisers enabled us to establish an

effective blockade line by the use of these vessels alone,

backed up by Cruiser Squadrons when such were available.

The withdrawal of the Battle Fleet to more northern

and western waters first took effect when the Fleet Base

was shifted temporarily from Scapa to Lough Swilly.

When this occurred, it did not afl'ect the i)olicy of fre-

quent cruiser sweeps into the southern jiortion of the

North Sea, supported by the Battle Fleet, which were still

continued.

The dispositions that have been described took account

naturally of two other very important factors.

The first was the transport of our p:xpeditionary Force

to France. It was highly probable that the enemy would

endeavour to interfere with this movement, and in the

early days of the War it would not have been a difficult

matter for him to cause us some loss. His failure to make

at least some attempt in this direction showed a lack of

enterprise which surprised me, as I think it surprised most

naval officers.

The conditions for him were distinctly favourable.

Our main Fleet was based, as he must have been aware,

far away to the northward, and if he had timed an attack

on the cross-Channel traffic for a period during which he
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reckoned lliat the (iratid Fleet, or at least the destroyers,

were returning to the base to f'lul, he woiihl have stood a

gowl ehunee of making the attaek and returning to his

base before tliat Fleet could intervene. Conseciuently, he

would only have had to deal with the comparatively light

forces based in southern waters. On the other hand,

if our Fleet arilved on the scene without destroyers, the

Germans would have possessed no mean advantage.

The enemy was provided with a large numl)cr of

modern destroyers, and some of them would have been

well expended over a Chan, 'el dash, which would in all

probability have met v/ith some success. During the

transport of the Expeditionary Force the heavy ships of

the Grand Fleet kept the sea as far as possible 'r\ order

to cover the movement, but the destroyers were constantly

return' t to the base to fuel.

111. nnd factor which hj»d considerable influence on

Fleet dispositions was the possibility of an attempy at a

raid or invasion by the enemy. Such a move was not

very likely in the earlier! days of the War, when the

nights were comparatively short and the Expeditionary

Force had not left the country. It is also probable that

the enemy had few troops to spare for the purpose. But

the chances became greater as we denuded the country of

men, and the conditions in other respects became more

favourable. In October and November, 1014, I held and

expressed the opinion that, if raids were attempted,

landings would probably lie effected in the rivers on the

East Coast, the entrances to which were either unpro-

tected or inadequately protected. A beach landing on

our East Coast can only be carried out in fine weather,

and the chances of encountering favourable conditions on

arrival off the coast are not great, and I always doubted

the attempt being made. In our rivers the opportunities
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are ^reuttr, and are not so dependent on tine weather,

and I su^RPstcd to the Admiralty that a simple preventive

in this caso was to place merchant ships in position ready

to he sunk across the channels (which are narrow and

sliidlow), the ships hcin^ fitted with explosive charges

?)cl()w ready to blow out the hottoms in case of necessity.

I mentioned the names of certain retired naval ortieers

who. I felt certain, would make all the necessary prepara-

tions in a very few days. I believe that my proposals

were carried out.

The diitigcr of raids, however, and the consequent

respimsihility thrown upon the Admiralty for their pre-

vention, during a pericwl when we had very little military

force in tlie country, led to a division of the Fleet hy

Admiralty direction, which, however necessary, had cer-

tain disadvantages from a strategic point of view,

The .'Jnl Battle Squadron, consisting of eight ships of

the 'King Edward ^'^." class, and the ;)rd Cruiser

Sijuadron of four ships of the "County" class, were or-

dered to I)c h:i "' on Rosytli. togc/itr with destroyers

for screening ]» j >ses. The eventuality that had then

to he faced was that of the remainder of the Grand Fleet

having to engage the High Sea Fleet, since concentra-

tion with the 3rd Battle Squadron could probably not be

effected without the risk of losing the opportunity of

engaging.

iU this time the battle cruisers Princess lioyal. In-

vincible, and InftexihJe were in the Atlantic operating

against Von Spec's s(|uadron and the Australia, Indomi-

table had not joined the CJrand Fleet. The Tiger was not

vet readv, so that at times our battle cruiser force con-

sisted of only three ships, the Lion, Queen Mary, and

Neti! Zealand.

Throughout the War the responsibility of the Fleet
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for the prcvi!iti(i!i of raids or invasion was a fat whirl)

hull a foiisiderulilc irifhiiiu'c on naval stratcj^y.

If thf I'lcct. with (lest rovers, carried out a sweep in

the North Sea, or if it was at sea for a t-riiise havinj?

exercises for its main objec I. there was hoinul to be

present in the mind of the Commander-in-Chief the chance

that he might l)e re(iiiired suddeidy to move south to en-

^iifit the IliKh Sea Fleet which had put to sen to cover a

landing;. If his destroyers were short of fuel at such n

moment very serious conse(jucnccs might ensue, and

therefore all cruiser sweeps or other operations had to he

curtailed to prevent such a situation arising.

One Dther factor exercised a cram])ing effect upon our

naval strategy throughout the War, namely, the boni-

hardmei-.t of our undefended towns on the East Coast.

Such hond)ardments were of no immediate military value

to the enemy, hut. in spite of the fact that the majority

of the Press, and the public, realised that the Navy .should

not be led into false strategy because of these bombard-

ments, it was difficult for the Fleet to ignore them, and

I have no doubt that the Germans relied tipon this fact.

^Vhilst th'j Fleet was based at Scapa Flow, it was

(juite impossible to ensure that the enemy would be

brought to action after such an operation, since to attain

this end it would have l)een necessary for the Fleet, or

a 'on of it, to be constantly cruising in the southern

portion of the North Sea. This was not practicable, even

had it been desirable, because of the impossibility of keep-

ing destroyers with the heavier ships, and in any case it

was false strategy to divide the Battle Fleet, as such a

course might well have resulted in disaster.

The usual course adopted was to base the Battle

Cruiser Fleet on Rosyth, and for that Fleet to cruise

from that neighbourhood. The speed of the battle
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cruisers enaldcd tlioni t<> j^ct auay from a dci'iilcdly

superior ciiffny forct- of liattlrsliips if incounttTitl, hut

tliert' was always some risk in this case of a ship heing

(lisal)h'tl-, the fhig oHieer in eoinmand wtiuhl then have

Ikcu faced with the uiipU-asaut alternative of ahanihming

her or of risking h's whole forcj to cover her retreat.

Had we heen ahic to keep an effective lo()k-out off the

enemy ports, so as to ohtain warning of tiieir ships leav-

ing, the dilliculty would not have heen so great, hut our

suhmarines in those days (the oidy class of vessel which

could he used for such a piwpose) were not fitted

with wireless installations with which they could signal

from the re(|uired positions, or indeed from positions any-

where near the enemy's coast, and, in any case, it must he

home in mind that at night the exit of enemy vessels unoh-

servcd, even under the conditions of a close suhmarine

l(K)k-out, is a comparatively easy matter.

At this stage it is convenient to remark upon the con-

dition of Hritish naval hases. As is well known, the

(J rand Fleet was moved to Seapa Flow during the latter

days of July, lOll, and the defenceless condition of the

l{as'\ hoth against destroyer attack and suhmarine attack,

was hrought very strongly into prominence hy the pres-

ence of so valuahle a Fleet at this Base,

The anchorage known as Scapa Flow ' ns three main

entrances navigahle hy all ships, the IIoni, the Switha,

and Hoy Channels, and, in addition, has some more

narrow, shallow and tortuous entrances on the eastern

side, the main one heing Holm Soimd. The question of

providing gun defences for this Base, which the Ad-

miralty had decided a year or two hefore the War was

to he the main Fleet Base, had heen discussed on more

than one occasion, after examination by a committee of

officers on the spot; but, since finance governs defence.
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ami the Admiralty from y«:ir t" yiar hnd iiiMillicicnt

nioiu-y for tMii iiiort- iirjfiiit lUftK, ti(» action Iiatl 'iiii

tukeii. Srapa I'luw lit"i some !.»() miles from the (Jerriiun

naval hases, and was, therefore, open to an attack by

enemy's (hstroyer flotillas as well as, of eourse, hy siih-

niarines. Its main, indeed its otdy, safely ajjainst sueh

attacks hy snhmarines lay in the navigational dillienlties

attendant upon entry intt) the harhour, eomhined, as re-

gards destroyer attacks, with the possihility of an enemy's

force heiiig intercepted on its outward or homeward

passage, or of its being successfully engaged in the

vicinity of the base. The sailing directions laiil great

stress upon the dillicidties of navigations in the api)roacl>es

to this Uase, due to the very strong and varying cur-

rents, but the Cicrmans were well acquainted with

tlie Orkney and Shetlati<l Islands. They had indeed

made it a practice to send ships to visit these islands fairly

frequently before the War, and they were, therefore, as

well able to judge of the diHieidties of entry into Scapa

Flow as we were; and seeing that we used it as a main

Fleet Base, they could deduce the fact, if they did not

know it already, that the dilliculties of entry were not

insuperable.

Sir Cieorge Callaghan. under these conditions, on the

arrival <
'" the Fleet at Sca[)a Flow at the end of Jidy,

took immediate stejjs, with tin resources at his disposal

in the Fleet, to improvise defences for the Base against

destroyer attack. All that he could do was to land some

12-pounder guns from the ships of the Fleet and mount

them at the entrances. No searchlights could, however,

be provided, so that the guns were not of much value at

night. Arrangements were also made for placing light

cruisers and destroyers at the various entrances to assist

these defences. The further stej), of eourse, was taken

Ml
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when the Fleet was present at the Base of placing patrols

to the eastward of the Pentland Firth. It was not felt in

the Fleet, however, that these measures gave much
security even against destroyer attack on a dark night, and,

it gave no security whatever against submarine attack.

Nothing hut obstructionji of some kind could give that
security. The matter was frequently discussed. Although
many brains had been at work, no satisfactory anti-sub-

marine obstruction had been devised. Under the urgent
pressure of war the solution was found. The conclusion
generally held by experienced submarine officers was that,

whilst the least important entrances, such as the Hoy,
the Switha and the Hohn Sound Channels, would be ex-
tremely difficult for the passage of a submarine, entry by
the Hoxa Sound Channel was quite practicable by a de-
termined submarine officer. So much for the Base at

Scapa Flow.

At Cromarty the conditions were somewhat better.

The only entrance to this Base is comparatively narrow,
and was defended against the entry of destroyers and
larger vessels by guns, which had been mounted by the

Admiralty before war broke out. There was, however,
no boom protection against the entry of destroyers, and
the conditions in regard to submarine attack were the

same as at Scapa Flow, there being no obstructions.

At Rosyth the same conditions prevailed as at

Cromarty, namely, the harbour was defended by guns
only against attack by destroyers. In this case, the guns
were manned by the military, and not by marines, as at

Cromarty; again the harbour was quite open to sub-
marine attack.

Consequently, the anxiety of officers in command of

Fleets or Squadrons at anchor in any of the Bases used
by the Grand Fleet was immense. For my part, I was
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always far more concerned for the safety of the Fleet

when it was at anchor in Scapa Flow during the exceed-

ingly brief periods whidi were spent there for coaling in

the early days of the War, than I was when the Fleet

was at sea, and this anxiety was reflected in the very short

time that the Fleet was kept in harbour. It was also the

cause of my taking the Fleet to sea very hurriedly on more

than one occasion owing to the reported presence of a

submarine in the anchorage, and considerable risks were

accepted in getting the Fleet to sea in very thick weather

at night on at least one of these occasions.

I have often wondered why the Germans did not

make ' "
' *'arts to reduce our strength in capital ships

by d •" . submarine attacks on our bases in those

early ^ ./s. They possessed, in comparison with the uses

for which they were required, almost a superfluity of

destroyers, certainly a superfluity as compared with our-

selves, and they could not have put them to a better use

than in an attack on Scapa Flow during the early months

of the 1914-1915 winter.

In August, 1914, Germany had 96 destroyers in home

waters fit for such an operation, all with a speed of, or

exceeding, 30 knots, this number being in addition to a

total of 48 more destroyers, rather smaller and with speeds

varying between 26 and 30 knots, which were quite fit for

work in the Baltic or in the vicinity of Gk-rman bases in

the North Sea.

This country had in home waters at the same period

only 70 destroyers that could be compared with the Ger-

man vessels in view of modern requirements, and 33 of

these had a speed of only 27 knots. Of the 76 destroyers,

40 were allotted to the Grand Fleet proper, the remaining

36 being based on Harwich. We had in addition 1 1 large

and fast destroyers of the "Tribal" class which, owing to
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their small fuel capacity, were only of use in southern

waters and were appropriated to Dover. And we pos-

sessed 25 destroyers of the "River" class, of a nominal

speed of only 25 knots, as well as the old 30-knot de-

stroyer; the latter class was only fit for patrol work in

the vicinity of the coast.

It may be said that similar reflections to those I have

mentioned might he made by the Germai:s as regards our

own movements, and that they were surprised that we
did not attack their Fleet at anchor. The answer is

obvious to those aware of the conditions. We were very

short of destroyers for fleet work, and we were well aware

of the thoroughness of the defences of tiie German naval

bases. We knew that they not only possessed the most

powerful and ample artillery defences, but we knew also

that the Germans had a very efficient mining service, and
we were justified in assuming that they had protected their

naval bases by extensive minefields. We, on the other

hand, were entirely unprovided with this particular form
of defence.

In view of the known quality of German artillery and
mine defences and the thorough nature of their organisa-

tion, my own view was that they also possessed, in all

probability, anti-submarine defences. For these reasons,

together with the important fact that the German rivers

are so shallow that our submarines could not enter them
in a submerged condition, it appeared to me that an attack

on their ships in harbour would meet with no success,

and that we could not aff'ord to expend any of our exceed-

ingly limited number of destroyers, or submarines, in

making an attack which would, in all human probability,

be foredoomed to failure. Later knowledge of the

German defences proved the correctness of this view.

I can only imagine that the Germans credited us, also.

^
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with possessing harbour defences and obstructions which

in our case were non-existent, although we d'd our

best in the Fleet to give the impression that we had ob-

structed the entrances, for, pending the provisiou of proper

obstructions, we improvised various contrivances. It

may have seemed impossible to the German mind that we

should place our Fleet, on which the Empire depended for

its very existence, in a position where it was open to sub-

marine or destroyer attack.

This view, however, did not relieve the minds of those

responsible for the safety of our Fleet from the gravest

anxiety whenever the more valuable ships were in the un-

defended harbours.

A comparison of numbers between the Grand Fleet

and the High Sea Fleet in the early part of the War shows

the following figures. Only ships that had completed

their trainiujj and were fit to fight in the line are included:

BATTLESHIPS

(B., British; G.. Gennan)

Date
Dread-
noughts

IV
Ur
nougli.

•lie

•s

Light

cruisers

De-
stroy-

ers

Air-

ships
Cruisers

August 4th, 19U
B 20

13

20
13

21*

le

2:t

17

25
17

8
10

12

16

8
16

8
16

10

16

t

3

6
3

6

4

9
4

10

4

12

15

12

14

17

12

18

14

25

15

42
88

42

88

44
88

54
88

60

88

1

3

6

6

12

9

G 2

October 1st, 19U
B 10

G 2

January 1st. 1915
B 14

G 1

April 1st. 1915
B 17

G —
October Ist, 1915

B 15

G —

* 21 completcil, hut two of these (Monarch and Conqueror) were seriously damaged
and one other battleship was rehttiag.
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The above li^t gives the vessels nominally available.

In conii)arisons of the strength at Germany's selected

and our average moment, the following fuets should be re-

membered, and were neeessarily taken into account by me
at the time

:

(a) We usually had at least two battleships, one or two

light cruisers, six destroyers, one or two cruisers, and per-

haps one battle cruiser under refit, in addition to any other

vessels that might be temporarily disabled.

{h) Germany would see to it that none of her ships was

refitting when planning an operation, and she could rein-

force her Fleet by several light cruisers and two or more

flotillas of destroyers from the IJaltic.

(c) The pre-Dreadnoughts were not a very important

factor on either side owing to inferiority of speed, and, in

the case of our ships, the comparatively short range of

thfir guns, due to the small amount of elevation of which

their mountings admitted.

{d) The German Zeppelins, as their numbers in-

creased, were of great assistance to the enemy for scouting,

each one being, in favourable ijceathcr, equal to at least two

light cruisers for such a purpose.

{e) Account is not taken in the British figures of the

Harwich force, as this force could not be counted upon to

effect concentration with the remainder of the Grand Fleet

at the German selected moment.

(/) The British cruisers, not being very modern, lacked

the speed necessary for efficiency as scouts. They were

very slightly faster than the battleships of the "Dread-

nought" type, and, owing to their lack of speed, they

were awkwardly placed if they came within range of an

enemy Battle Squadron or Battle Cruiser Squadron. On
the other hand, they were very superior in fighting

qualities to the German light cruisers.
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It will be seen from the above statements that the

enemy had by far his best opportunity from the naval

point of view in the early months of the War, as he was

then much nearer equality of strength with the Grand

Fleet than at any later period, A carefully laid trap,

which included minefields and submarines, with the High

Sea Fleet as a bait, might have been very tifective at

any period of the War in inflicting considerable losses on

us. The Germans had their best opportunities between

November, 1914, and February, 1915. After April, 1915,

the situation got steadily worse for the enemy.

The lesson of vital importance to be drawn from this

review of relative naval strength, is that if this country

in the future decides to rely for safety against raids or

invasion on the Fleet alone, it is essential that we should

possess a considerably greater margin of superiority over

a possible enemy in all classcn of vessels than we did in

August, 1914.



CHAPTER III

THE GEAND FLEET AND ITS BASES

The Grand Fleet may be said to have come into being

only at the outbreak of the War, when it was so christened.

As with the name, so with the organisation.

The great majority of the really effective ships in the

Grand Fleet were the outcome of the policy initiated by

Admiral of the Fleet Lord Fisher of Kilverstone when

he took up the appointment of First Sea Lord in 1904

in the Administration of the Earl of Selborne. One of

Lord Fisher's first acts—and he carried through a num-

ber of other changes which reacted favourably on the

efficiency of the Fleet for war—was the introduction of

the "all-big-gun" type of battleship, of which the Dread-

nought, laid down at Portsmouth on October 2nd, 1905,

was the earliest example. She was closely followed

by the three "all-big-gun" battle-cruisers of the "In-

vincible" class, which were of the same programme

—1905-6. Much criticism was levelled at the

Dreadnought, but even more at the principle em-

bodied in the battle-cruisers—ships with the speed of

cruisers, but the same calibre armament as battle-

ships. The War has fully justified Lord Fisher's

conception.

Our superiority in capital ships at the outbreak of

war was due to the efforts of the Boards presided over by

Lord Selborne and his successors from 1904 onwards, and

Lord Fisher held the post of First Sea Lord for five and

34
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a half years of that period. At the heginning of 1909,

during Mr. McKenna's tenure of office as First Lord,

great efforts were necessary to ensure the maintenance

of a sufficient standard of superiority in capital ships over

Germany, and to make gcM)d our deficiencies in destroy-

ers. The nation has good reason for the most profound

gratitude to Mr. McKeiuia for tlie very strong attitude

he assumed at this highly critical period. Reference to

the table on page «1 will show the position that would

have arisen if the four additional "Dreadnoughts" had

not hccii included in the 1909-10 building programme.

In the later Administration, presided over by Mr.

Churchill, continued efforts were necessary, and were

made, ntid steps were also taken with a view to meet-

ing the crying need for modern light cruisers; Lord

Ikresford had for some years been pointing out how

essential it was to add largely to our programmes of light

cruisers and destroyers.

So much for construction in pre-War days when the

Ciermans were carrying out their Navy Acts, one follow-

ing the other in rapid succession.

It is also of interest to note the part which Lord

Fisher took in building up the Fleet organisation that

existed in 1914. He introduced the system of manning

the older ships, not in the first line, with nucleus crews

composed of the principal officers and ratings. These

ships were thus rendered capable of being put, in a very

short time, into a condition in which they were fit to

fight. This system superseded the old arrangement, by

which ships not in full commission were not manned at

all. Although it naturally led to a reduction in the total

number of fully-manned ships, a disadvantage which was

minimised by reducing squadrons abroad, it is probably

accepted now that in the circumstances existing at the
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time the nucleus crew system is far preferable; it raised

the general standard of the whole Navy in British waters,

and facilitated the use of the Royal Fleet and Naval Re-

serves on the outbreak of war.

I.

—

The Development of the Gband Fleet

In the organisation existing before the War, the

Home Fleets comprised the First, Second and Third

Fleets—in fact, practically all ships in home waters which

it was intended to niobilise on the outbreak of war.

The war organisation, as carried out, divided the Home
Fleets into two parts.

The First, the Grand Fleet, included the First Fleet,

comprising the latest-built ships; the force stationed at

Harwich; four ships of the 6th Battle Squadron; the 6th

and 10th Cruiser Squadrons from the Second and Third

Fleets respectively; and the mine-laying Squadron from

the Second Fleet.

The Second, or Channel Fleet, included the older

battleships, the 5th, 6th, 7th, and 8th Battle Squadrons,

the 5th and 7th Cruiser Squadrons, and a sweeping

flotilla with torpedo boats. This force was commanded
by Vice-Admiral Sir Cecil Burney until the end of 1914!,

when he joined the Grand Fleet. It was independent of

the Grand Fleet.

Of the ships of the Channel Fleet, the 5th and .i

Battle Squadrons and the 5th Cruiser Squadron '.'«

manned before mobilisation with nucleus crews, and were

consequently partly trained; these ships assembled at

Portland. The ships of the 7th and 8th Battle

Squadrons and 7th Cruiser Squadron were not manned
until mobilisation, and the crews consequently required

training. This training was carried out near Plymouth,
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1 and the hattk'ships ioint'd Sir ('toil n iirney's eonimafid

1 on Sc|)tenihcr .'Jnl, 101 K

Tlic sliips of tlif Till Cniiser Sijiiiidron were employed

as a look-out force in the Straits of Dcner during the time

that the Channel Hattle Fleet was patrollirijf t«) ^nurd the

passage of the Expeditionary Force. They were subse-

quently ordered hy the Admiralty to another service. an<l

three of them, the Ilof/itc. Crcxni/ and Ahoiikir. were sunk

whilst patroUinjf the Hroad Fotirteens off the Dutch coast.

These, then, were the conditi(ms when War opened.

It was only natural that war experience should show-

very quickly the many directions in which we had to recast,

or elaborate, our pre-War iileas, or to introduce new ar-

rangements.

Peace mand'uvres, however useful, can never be a

substitute for war experience. They are many factors

which render peace mand'uvres unreal. Tn the first place,

the available ships have to l)e divided so as to form the

opposing fleet, "an enemy"; sec<mdly, a matter of far

greater moment, the mand-uvres occupy much too sli )rt

a period, and many of the difficulties affecting both

materiel and personnel are not experienced; thirdly, the

conditions of war cannot be reproduced without serious

inconvenience, and even danger, to merchant ships; finally,

in our own mandMivres there was a tendency in the rules

to give the torpedo less than its proper value as a fight-

ing weapon.

But, more than all, it was the conditions under which

war broke out that made it necessary for us in the Grand

Fleet to build uj) what was almost a new organisation.

(fl ) The submarine had just become a most formidable

weapon; its development during the War was extraordi-

narily rapid.

(h) The airship as a scout was in its infanev at the
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start, hut it alsu <ln , : im\ with ^reat rapidit\, us did the
heaviiT-than-uir inacli.i cs.

(c) The tiiiru, kj;! ftcd l>y us, had been highly de-

vch)pfd by the cut in h .th (l« ftiisivily and oflftiisively.

(d) The iflVctiv. nn-e both of tho j^iiti and of the

torpc(h> Mas (juiekly slio' i to be imich greater than had
been eonsidi red po.s

(f) Wireless !" '

•V 11 )' dreamt of in pre-War days.

vc \ ere very fortunate in havini?

and was put to nu. 1

On the other h. 1

the Fleet eoneentr;) <!

had often j)icture(l ,

from the blue, anM 1 i;i\

the occasion did ar- •' .v

been the case, that . ;ir ol pi

lead the Governmen' .0 dc.

t ore the War.*
'.\ Icveloped with great '•apidity,

he (Hitl)'eak of uar. IVople
Cieri '•• '<• coming as a bolt

'..
-. feared that when

.ound, as had pre\ iously

oitnting a conflict might

'entration with the re-

sult that our squadn .is would he separated when war was
actually declared. Fortunately, t(i iVdmiralty in the last

days of July, lOl-t. placed us at once in a strong strate^nc

position. For this action the nation should be grateful
to the First Lord an«1 First Sea T.ord.

It was euriijus that, in spite of all the lessons of history,

there was general expectation that a great Fleet action
would at once be fought. \o doubt this arose, partly,

from the boastings of German naval officers in pre-War
days, and partly from a knowledge of the great sacrifices

the enemy would incur unless he could dispute efl'ectively

our command of the sea. Most people found it difficult

to imagine that the High Sea Fleet (built at vast
e.vpense, and rightly considered by the enemy to be an
efficient weapon of war) would adopt from the outset a

* In jirc-War clays our natllc Practice had been rarriiil i>iit at a maximum
raniri- of ahimt 9,500 yard:, and only on one occasion, when the f•.,^)».•.M» fired
ut a target a. 1 t.OOO yards off Portland in 191.', had thi., '»ngc been exceeded.

M
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purrly jmssivi role, with tlio iiHvitiihle result tliut (Jcr-

mun tnulc would he swept from the sons. Hut there

».ere two i'aetors tetuliiiK to inukc the IHkIi Coiiiinnml

adopt tliis course. First, there wus the fear that action

with the CJi.itid Fleet would so weaken the IliKh Sea

Fleet as to cause the eotnninnd of the Baltic to pass into

Allit i hiiTids. with a conse(pient landinj; of Russian

troops on (i( iman soil ns the result. This fear hud been

present in the (iernian mind ever since the days of Fred-

erick the (Jreat. when Russia threatened Rerlin during

the Seven ^'''a^s' ^Var. The second point, no douht.

was that the German Hi^li Command realised that, if

Girma . adopted a defensive role with her Fie I t

created, by far, the most ditlieult situation for us. Kcp;ij?-

nant as this nii>,dit he to high-spirited (lerman naval f><fi-

cers. it was untpn stionaI)ly the worst policy for us, for,

whilst the German Hif^h Sea Fl»rt ren.uned "in being"

as a fighting force, we could not .ifTord to undertake

operations tending to weaken our (irand Fleet, particu-

larly in the earlier period of the ^^^^r when our margin

of superiority at (Jermany's "selected moment" was not

great. The main disadvnntage to the (Jernuins, apart from

their loss of trade, lay u the inevitable gradual weaken-

ing of the morale of the personnel of the \avy, and it is

highly ])r(>l)able that this lo^s of morale -vas in the end

responsible for the series of mutinies which broke out in

the High Sea Fleet durimr 1917 and 1918, culminating

in the final catastrophe in November, 1918. In my view,

the passive role was carried much too far.

II.

—

The Staff Organisation

To pass to the development of the organisation.

Almost the first ipiestion was that of Staff and Staff

work. In the davs l>efore the War, the Staff of the Com-
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mander-in-Chief of the Home Fleets consisted of the fol-
lowing officers:

(rt
)
A Personal Staff, comprising a P'lag-Commander,

Flag-Lieutenant, and Secretary. The Flag-Captain was
also, in a sense, on the Personal Staff.

(fc) A (ieneral StafT, comprising a Captain of the
Fleet with his Secretary, a Wireless ofTicer, a Signal ofH-
ccr, and the clerical staff of the Secretary.

In addition, the organisation i)rovided for the appoint-
ment of two War Staff officers, on mobilisation for war.

This was the Staff which, together with an additional
Signal officer, I foimd in the Iron Duke, on assuming com-
mand of the Grand Fleet.

It had always been my intention, on relieving Sir
George Callaghan in December, 1914 (as was originally
arranged before the War broke out, as I have explained)",
to add to the above, a Captain, for the operational side
of the Staff, leaving the Flag-Captain responsible only
for the Command of the Fleet-flagship, this being, in my
opinion, sufficient work and responsibility to occupy his
whole time; and 1 had prepared an organisation of the
Staff of the Fleet-fiagship in accordance with which the
work should be divided into two distinct branches, the
operations and the materiel side, each with a secretariat.

1 had communicated my views to the officers selected for
the StafT. This, in my judgment, was the correct line for
any Naval Staff organisation, and it was later introduced
by me into the Admiralty Naval Staff.

When informed, just prior to the declaration of War,
that I might be required to take over the command of the
Fleet, I decided to ask, as the first step, for the services
of Rear-Admiral Charles E. JIadden as Chief of the StafT.

I had brought with me from London on my own Staff,

as Second in Command of the Grand Fleet, a Captain
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(Captain Beiitinck). with the title of Captain on the

Staff, a Seeretary with assistants, a Fhig-I.ieutenat.t, a

Signal officer, a Wireless officer, a War Staff «)fficer, and

a Signal Boatswain. These, with the exception of Cap-

tain Bentinck (who joined Vice-Admiral Sir George \Var-

render's Staff), I took to the Iron Dukr. and my Staff

then comprised:

A Bear Admiral as Chief of the Staff.

A Commodore as Captain of the Fleet.

Two Secretaries, with the necessary clerical staff.

A Flag-I^ietitenant.

Three Signal officers.

Three Wireless officers (very soon reduced to two).

Three War Staff officers.

Two Signal Boatswains.

A Fleet Coaling officer also joined the Staff.

The main difficulty in providing a Flag officer afloat

with a suitahle staff is that of accomn"- ;iti«)ii. and this

difficulty was somewhat serious when I doiihled the staff

on hoard the Iron D>ihe. However, it was successfully

overcome. The Staff was organised into two hranches

—

Operations and Materiel—i\\c f..,nitr directly under the

Chief of the Staff, the latter immediately under Oie Cap

tain of the Fleet. On proceeding to sea, however, the

work of the Captain of the Fleet beeainc, of necessity,

very largely reduced, and he joined the operational side,

arrangements being made by which either he or the Chief

of the Staff was always on the bridge in my absence, as

we soon found under the new conditions, consequent on

the advent of the submarine as an important factor in

naval warfare, that it was essential that an officer should

be constantly on the bridge who could take immediate

action in moving the Fleet, or any portion of it, as might

be required.
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Even so, the presence of the Commander-in-Chief
was so frequently required, at a moment's notice, owing
to the swiftness with which a modern fleet moves, that I
never left my sea cabin, which was under the bridge,
to go to the after part of the ship when the Fleet was
at sea.

The duties of my Staff afloat were separated, as
already stated, under two headings. This division, as is

clear from the above remarks, affected their duties in

harbour more than when at sea. In the latter case the
two branches combined, and the whole staff became "opera-
tional."

The Staff work under these conditions was carried out
in the war-room, situated under protection, below the con-
ning tower. Here the movements of our own ships were
recorded, as well as those of the enemy until we were
nearing contact. All intelligence was sent from the
bridge to this centre by the Signal officers, and the situa-

tion at any moment could be seen by a glance at the charts
kept by the War Staff officer on duty.

A\^hen we were nearing enemy vessels or enemy waters,
the work was shifted from the war-room to the Ad-
miral's shelter on the bridge, so that the situation could
be seen by me more readily; and finally, when, as on
May 31st and August 19th, 1916, the two fleets were
nearing touch with one another, the "plot" of the move-
ments as reported was continually under my obser-
vation.

At ordinary times, in harbour, the Staff officers en-
gaged on the operational side were following the move-
ments of such enemy vessels (chiefly, of course, sub-
marines) as were known to be at sea, as well as those
of our own vessels. (In the latter case frequent orders to

ships were necessary to ensure that they did not meet
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each other at night—when risk of colhsion wouhl be in-

curred owing to ships not carrying hghts, or in thick

weather.) They put into execution the orders given by

myself or the Chief of tlie Staff, and were engaged

in elaborating plans of future movements and drawing

up the necessary orders for such movements as 1 had in

contemplation. They were also engaged in arranging all

gunnery, torpedo and other practices and exercises, and

in the constant work of the production, revision and issue

of orders for the organisation and tactical working of the

Fleet.

On the materiel side, the Staff work comprised that of

storing, provisioning and fuelling the Fleet, all <iuestions

of instruction, training, personnel, discipline, mails, refits

and repairs, etc.

In action each meml)er of the Staff had his own

particular duty allotted to him. The secretaries took

notes and recorded proceedings; certain officers had as

their sole duty that of watching and reporting to me every

movement of enemy vessels; one officer was detailed to

attend solely to torpedo attacks made by the enemy,

keeping me informed of their progress and of their pos-

sibiUties; another dealt with all questions relating to con-

centration or distribution of fire, bringing to my notice

any signals required to give effect to our preconceived

arrangements; each signal officer had his own special duty,

one being responsible that all signals for tactical move-

ments made visually were also made by "short distance"

wireless telegraphy. One wireless officer worked in the

main office and one in the auxiliary office. The Staff

was so organised as to leave the Commander-in-Cliief

free to take a comprehensive survey of the whole posi-

tion, whilst ensuring that nothing that should be done was

left undone. It must, however, be realised that the rapid-
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ity of movement of fleets is so great that, at critical

moments, the Commaiuler-in-Chief of a fleet, or the Flag
Officer Commanding a Squadron, must of necessity make
instant decisions; there is no time for consultation or for
advice.

III.—Preparation of Cruising Orders

One of the earliest steps taken in organising the Grand
Fleet after the declaration of War wa*; to lay down defi-

nitely the various cruising orders for the Battle Fleet
and its "look-out" screen of hattle-cruisers, cruisers and
light cruisers. There had laen much discussion for some
years hefore the War as to the hest disposition of cruisers
ahead of a Battle Fleet. None of the arrangements that
had been under discussion was adopt'-d as a whole, but
war exi)erience led to a s'^rics of diagrams being drawn
up giving the cruising stations of all the various classes
of cruisers and other light craft under the different con-
ditions that might exist. These included diagrams show-
ing the cruiser disposition with the fleet moving towards
enemy Maters, under conditions of ordinary visibility,

by day, or in low visibility by day. both with the Battle
Cruiser Fleet in company and without it; a similar dia-
gram when moving away from enemy water by day (this
being to meet the possible case of an attempted attack
by destroyers as the fleet steered away from enemy
waters)

; diagrams were got out for steering towards or
away from enemy waters at night; and, finally, dia-
grams were prepared, both for day and night, for the
dispositions of the cruisers and other light forces after an
action.

Several different cruising diagrams for the Battle
Fleet itself, both by day and at night, were similarly
drawn up. Some of these were specially designed to give
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such safety from submarine attack as was possible to the

main body of the Fleet, in the not unhkely event of

destroyers being absent, from bad weather, shortage of

fuel, or other causes. The dispositions for use at night

provided for the use of destroyer attack, and were de-

signed to give safety from collision, due to squadrons

inadvertently closing each other in the darkness, when

showing no lights; this was a very possible event during

the course of a loiig night when a very slight error in

steering, or a slight difference in compasses, will rapidly

bring two squadrons together that started the night five

miles apart. It was necessary to keep squadrons separ-

ated, as a long line of ships greatly facilitated successful

submarine attack, whilst a slight dispersal of squadrons

gave greater freedom of movement in the case of de-

stroyer attack. At the same time it was necessary to

provide for concentrating the Fleet quickly at daylight.

The question of submarine screens was taken up

at the commencement of war. This matter had

naturally been considered before the War, but was in

its earliest stages, and, although an efficient disposition

of a screen of destroyers is a comparatively simple matter

when tliere is no lack of destroyers, the case is different

when a fleet is very short of the re(juisite number, as was

our experience, and one destroyer had often to be dis-

posed to endeavour to do the work of two.

Diagrams of submarine screens were, therefore,

drawn up to meet the different conditions resulting from

the presence of varying numbers of destroyers, or a de-

creased number of ships requiring to be screened, and

also providing for the ships being in various formations.

In November, 191G, the number of these diagrams was

seventeen.

Early in the War the danger of successful submarine

^i*i»' Xl
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attack on warships at sea, whether in company or pro-
ceeding singly, had impressed on us the necessity of
taking every precaution for safety, and the practice of the
fleet steering zigzag courses was devised and generally
adopted in accordance with my directions, in the case
of a fleet or squadron, the usual practice was to carry out
the alterations of course by turning the ships together;
occasionally the turn was made "in succession," but this
\yas exceptional. In small squadrons, the turns were occa-
sionally made at fixed time intervals without signal.

Zigzagging had a very beneficial effect on the manner
in which ofl^cers of watches kept station in a fleet, since
there is no better practice than kee])ing station on a line of
bearing, a far more difficult matter to the novice than
keeping station astern of another ship. I attribute the
excellent manner in which the ships were handled in 1915
and 1916 very largely to this early experience. Much
theoretical investigation was instituted to determine the
method of zigzagging, both in a fleet and in a single ship,
which gave the greatest protection against submarine at-
tack, and actual experiments took place with our own
submarines with a view to forming correct conclusions;
the flag officers of the fleet rendered me much assistance
in this as in all other matters.

The experience of the Grand Fleet was utilised in the
instructions subsequently issued to merchant ships, and
the value of zigzagging in reducing the danger of sub-
marine attack was clearly shown during the year 1917 by
the comparative immunity of merchant ships that com-
plied with the orders as compared with those that did not
do so. Occasionally, of course, zigzagging brought a ship
into danger, but this was exceptional as compared with
the general immunity given.

When the convoying of merchant ships through
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the submarine zone was instituted in 1917, after I had

returned to the Admiralty, the Grand Fleet experience

was again of value in the preparation of instructions.

The supremely important question of how best to

handle in action the large and increasing Fleet en-

gaged my attention from the commencement. In

drawing up the various instructions for the conduct of

the Fleet, both when cruising and in action, I availed

myself of the advice and assistance of the experienced

flag officers conunnnding the various Scjuadroiis. Much

discussion took place on these matters, and many of the

dispositions adopted formed the subject of actual ex-

periment at sea before being incorporated in the

orders.

The successful and rapid deployment of the Battle

Fleet from its cruising formation was a matter of the

greatest importance, and constant practice in carrying cu*.

this manoeuvre under every varying condition was given

to the Fleet when at sea. Various arrangements were

introduced having as their object the simplification and

shortening of the manoeuvre, with a view to bringing

the heaviest possible fire to bear on the enemy's fleet as

quickly as possible. Orders were drawn up to meet

cases of deployment in thick weather, when the enemy

might be sighted at short range, and immediate inde-

pendent action by a divisional Flag Officer would be

necessary.

In the early part of the War the rapid deployment of

the Fleet for action was complicated by the presence of

the 8rd Battle Squadron of pre-Dreadnoughts—the ves-

sels of the "King Edward VII." class—as the speed

of the ships of this squadron was some three knots less

than that of the rest of the Battle Fleet. I endeavoured

to solve this problem by practical experience. Much

* I
Si
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depended on the tactics likely to he adopted hy the

enemy's Battle Fleet. The main difficulty lay in the

fact that if the 3rd Battle Squadron was placed on one

flank of the Battle Fleet when in cruising order and de-

ployment towards that flank hecamc necessary in con-

formity with an enemy movement, thus placing the slow

8rd Battle Squadron in the van, the fleet speed of the

whole Battle lAne was necessarily reduced to some 14

knots, in order to have the necessary reserve of speed in

hand. If, on the other hand, the 8rd Battle Squadron

was placed in the centre of the Fleet, the Fleet speed

was again reduced to that attainable by this squadron.

It was desirable to devise a cruising order for the Battle

Fleet which would admit of the 3rd Battle Scpiadron be-

ing in the rear after deployment, in whichever direction

deployment took place. There was still the objection,

which had to be accepted, that a turn of 16 points forced

upon us by the enemy would place this squadron in the

van.

The cruising order eventually adopted placed the pre-

Dreadnought Squadron in rear of the Dreadnought

Squadrons, with a view to the slow squadron turning in

the opposite direction to the remainder on deployment,

and eventually tul ing station in rear of the Dreadnought

Fleet. This involved accepting some delay in getting the

8rd Battle Squadron into effective action.

The question was not one of importance subsequent

to April, 1915, from which date our superiority in battle-

ships of the Dreadnought type was sufficient to give me

confidence that the High Sea Fleet, engaged under suit-

able conditions, could be crushed in action without the

aid of the 3rd Battle Squadron; bu*: during the winter

of 1914-15, when our superiority in Dreadnoughts was

frequently very slight, and the enemy possessed two pre-
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lines on which 1 intended to engage were defined. These

included the range at which it was intended to open the

engagement, the range below which it was not intended to

close under ordinary conditions, on account ol" the risks

to be apprehended from torpedt) fire, and the exceptions to

this rule which might become necessary. Emphasis was

laid on the supreme necessity for a free use of our own

torpedoes when opportunity occurred.

After the experience of the engagement on January

24th, 1915, between the battle-cruisers, and especially as

our superiority increased and the High Sea Fleet gave no

sign of a desire to engage, the conviction became stronger

than in any action between the two fleets, the enemy would

fight a retiring battle. This is the most difficult form of

tactics to counter in these days of submarines, mines

and torpedoes, since a retiring fleet is in a position of

great tactical advantage in the emploifment of these

•weapons. The Tactical Board was in constant use for

a consideration of this problem, both by myself and the

other flag officers.

In the earliest stages of the War, when the German

submarine strength was not great, one of the main prob-

lems to be considered in regard to a fleet action was the

employment of our destroyers and light cruisers to

attack the enemy's Battle Fleet with torpedoes and to

counter his similar attacks, which, owing to his great su-

periority in destroyers, was a matter of supreme im-

portance. The knowledge, too, that his light cruisers and

destroyers, as well possibly as some of his heavier ships,

were fitted for mine-laying (which was not the case with

us) made it necessary to take into account the probability

that he would use this form of attack at the commence-

ment of a general action, or during the stages leading

up to it. Later, when his submarines increased in num-
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!:cr, the method of countering the use of such vessels by

the enemy, in the preliminary stages of a fleet action,

had also to be considered, particularly as it was not

until 1916 that the Grand Fleet was provided with any

submarines of this type, a. d not . ntil 1917 that sub-

marines which could maintain the Fleet-speed at sea be-

came part of the organisation.

The comparative immunity of the van from torpedo at-

tack by the enemy, if the fleets were approximately abeam

of one another, and the risks run by the centre and rear

were pointed out, as were the different conditions pro-

duced in the case of a retiring enemy, or one which had

a position of torpedo advantage.

The influence of the torpedo on tactics became greater

as the War progressed, owing to the advance made in

the technique of these weapons. Before the opening of

hostilities, for instance, torpedoes had a maximum range of

about 10,000 yards. We made many improvements

in our torpedoes as the War progressed, including

a great increase in range, and we had every reason to

believe that the Germans were making similar progress,

and that the range of their topedoes was as much in ex-

cess of the pre-AVar range as was that of our own

weapons.

The threat of successful torpedo attack even from

battleships in the line was, therefore, an important factor

to be taken into account, with the ships of the opposing

fleets formed in single line at the close intervals which are

necessary for successful co-operation and the concentra-

tion of power afforded by a shortened line. Investigation

into possible alternative formations for fighting a fleet

action was constantly proceeding, but the single line, or

a modification of it, was, under most conditions, the best

that could be devised.
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It was pointed out that, although our Fleet would be

nianopuvred for advantage in gunnery position, it might

be necessary to engage under unfavourable gunnery con-

ditions in order to prevent the enemy reaching his own

waters.

Several new manoeuvres were introduced and practised

by the Fleet witii a view to countering possible tac-

tics on the part of the eiiemy. These included a

"turn away" or a "turn towarils" to counter a serious

attack by torpedoes; a (luick method of reversing the

course of the Fleet without impairing its organisa-

tion to meet enemy tactics necessitating such a move;

rapid methods of re-forming single line; etc. Other new
tactical methods were introihiced as time progressed

to meet the changing conditions of modern war-

fare.

Detailed orders were drawn up in regard to the con-

duct of the Fleet after an action, so far as it was possible

to foresee the conditions that might arise. The object

was to arrange to continue the attack by light craft,

whilst safeguarding the heavy ships against counter-

attack h} light forces.

In the orders which were issued for the guidance of

the destroyers both before, during, and after an action, en-

deavour was made to provide for all these contingen-

cies. The stations of the flotillas, including the Harwich

flotillas, if they were present, were laid down, and each

had its particular duties assigned to it. General direc-

tions were given for the employment of the destroyers,

wide latitude being reserved to the officers commanding

flotillas.

The treatment of disabled ships was legislated for.

The duties of each class of vessel, battle-cruiser,

cruiser and light cruiser when in cruising order, or in
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action, or after an action, were defined, particular em-

phasis being laid on the necessity for ships in the van,

when in action, gaining a ])()siHon of torjK'do advan-

tage in regard to the tneniys Battle Fleet, whilst at the

same time engaging enemy vessels of a similar class and

preventing torpedo attacks on our own Battle Fleel, from

developing.

Thus it was laid down as the leading principle in the

General Cruiser Instiuctions, that after gaining touch

with the enemy the first essential was to maintain that

touch. Instructions were also given that in the event of

the enemy's advanced forces becoming engaged with our

Battle-Cruiser Fleet, the cruisers in our advanced line were

to push on and gain touch with the enemy's Battle Fleet.

It will be seen later that this situation arose during the

Jutland battle.

The Instructions for battle-cruisers laid down the prin-

ciple that in action their primary function was the de-

struction of the similar enemy vessels if present, and, after

their destruction or in their absence, to attack the van

of the enemy's Battle Fleet. Prior to action their duty

was defined as giving information as to the enemy's Battle

Fleet, whilst denying similar information to the enemy.

The Vice-Admiral commanding the Battle-Cruiser

Fleet was given a free hand to carry out these general

instructions.

The Instructions for the 5th Battle Squadron (the

ships of the "Queen Elizabeth" class) were drawn up to

provide for the battle-cruisers being either absent or

present. In the former event, this squadron took the

place, and the duties, of the battle-cruisers; with our

battle-cruisers present and in the van, the oth Battle

Squadron was ordered to take station ahead of the re-

mainder of the Battle Fleet in the case of a deployment
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towards Heligoland, and in rear of the Battle TMeet in the

case of deployment «:(.«// jroin Ilelif^oland. The object of

this latter disposition "as to place the High Sea Fleet

at a disadvantage slioiild it execute a 10-point turn after

deployment. In order to enable the oth Battle Squadron

to carry out its functions in action, it was stationed be-

tween the Cruiser Line and the main Battle Fleet when

in cruising order.

The Instructions to the light cruisers defined their

duties in action as being to attack the enemy's light cruisers

and torpedo craft, to support our destroyers, and to a

tack the enemy's battle line witii torpedoes. For this

purpose most of the light cruiser squadrons were required

to be in the van on deployment.

The Instructions for destroyers laid emphasis on the

fact that they should carry out an early attack on the

enemy's Battle Fleet, comi mcing their attacks in clear

weather, as soon as the Battle Fleet were engaged. Un-

der conditions of low visibility, they were instructed to

attack without waiting for the Battle Fleets to be en-

gaged. It was pointed out that destroyers closing the

enemy's Battle Fleet for the purpose of an attack were

also in the best position for preventing successful attacks

on our own fleets.

As soon as submarine flotillas were attached to the

Grand Fleet, in 1916, instructions for their conduct be-

fore, during, and after action were drawn up. In: truc-

tions for two other classes of vessel, namely, mine-layers

and sea-plane carriers, had been issued earlier, vessels of

the mine-laying type, but of a slow speed, having

been attached to the Fleet from the commencement of

War, and sea-plane cairiers, possessing, however, but slow

speed and inferior arrangements, having joined durmg

1915.
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IV.

—

The Training of the Fleet

Inseparable from the question of the management of

the Fleet before and during action was that of the working

together of its units at sea by chiy and at night. Tliis

matter was, of course, one to which great attention had

been devoted by Sir George CaUaghan, who, wlicn he

handed over the Fleet to nie, gave nic a fighting machine

trained to a very high \nich of perfection by an officer

who was a past master in Heet training.

But it was inevitable that war conditions should make

even greater demands on the skill of the personnel than

had previously been necessary, and in no direction was

this more necessary than at night, the number of ships

in companj' being far greater than had previously been

usual; and the necessity of abstaining from signalling

added to the difficulties. Further, under peace conditions,

fleets cruising on dark, stormy nights without showing any

lights, did so for comparatively short periods, during

which the more experienced officers could, to a certain

extent, remain on deck.

Under war conditions no ships at sea ever showed

more than a very dim light at the stern, and frequently

not even that, adding greatly to difficulties of fleet cruis-

ing. Consequently provision had to be made for ensuring

safety whilst cruising under these conditions, and con-

siderable foresight and great skill on the part of officers

was necessary

Single ships and squadrons that might by any possi-

bility pass close 'o one another during hours of dark-

ness were warned beforehand of the danger, and arrange-

ments made so that they should be aware of each other's

positions. Destroyers, especially, were given directions

so as to enable them to keep clear of larger vessels which
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otherwise might open fire upon them. Patrol craft of all

sorts were simihirly warned so far as tli > was possible,

but in their case the conditions, owing to difficulties of

communication, were frequently much more embarras-

sing.

Finally, tlie methods of disposing the Fleet at night

had to be such as to reduce to a minimum the necessity

for signals, whilst giving frce<lom of action in an emer-

gency. ^Vhat applied to conditions of darkness applied

equally to fog. The ordinary means adopted for en-

suring safety in a fog at sea, the use of the steam syren,

could not as a rule l)e employed, since the blasts might

give warning to the enemy and place the Fleet open

to attack by enemy destroyers or submarines. On the

other hand, the necessity for our destroyers being in

close company with the larger ships for screening purposes

against submarines led, in the case of sudden fog, to a

difficult situation, as, before the Fleet could safely carry

out any manoouvre, it was essential to get the destroyers,

clear. The sudden descent of fog during zigzagging by

the large ships was also embarrassing. Orders were issued

to meet all these conditions, and the best testimony to

the training of the Fleet prior to the War was the remark-

able freedom from accident during the early months after

the opening of hostilities. The manner in which newly

co-nmissioned ships (in many cases ships which were by

no means handy vessels in a fleet ^ fell into the organisa-

tion, was also a source of great gratification to me, and

must have been most satisfactory to the officers and men

concerned.

The gradual increase in the size of the Fleet, particu-

larly in light craft, the higher speeds attained by its

units, the extreme importance of reducing signalling by

wireless at sea to an absolute minimum, except in the
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presence of the enemy, all tended to concentrate atten-

tion on the question of the eUiciency of our signal ar-

rangements. Wireless signalling by ships at sea had to

be stopped, because by means of lUrcctional wireless sta-

tions the positions of shii)s using wireless telegrai)hy ccuid

be determined by the eneniy. As time went on, we felt

that the enemy might be able to ascertain the class and

in some cases even the name of the ship so signalling.

This we deduced from the fact that we ourselves made

progress in this direction. The fact of a German fleet

being at sea, for instance, could hardly be disguised if

much use was made of wireless signals. We naturally

conchided that the enemy could similarly locate any of

our squadrons using the same means of communication.

That was an inevitable inference.

The foregoing considerations made it neecosary, in

the first place, to endeavour, by means of carefully com-

piled and elaborate orders, to reduce the amount of sig-

nalling that would ordinarily be required after the Fleet

had left its bases. Printed orders were prepared for the

Fleet leaving its bases Mnder all the varying conditions

that could be anticipated, and whilst this made the orders

somewhat lengthy so as to meet every possibility, the

object was achieved.

Similarly, when the Fleet was in cruising order at sea

in daylight, arrangenicnts were made to pass signals in

and out between the •- o' t advanced cruisers and the Fleet

Flagship by scar* ' cept in the presence of the

enemy, and good on gradually reduced the time

occupied in this , .ery considerably. All Fleet

manoeuvring when much to the southward of the lati-

tude of Kinnaird Head, on the coast of Aberdeen, was

also carried out by visual signalling.

Owing to the danger of disclosing the position of the
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Fleet to enemy buhniariiios or destroyers, it was not pos-

sible to use visual signallitijr at night, except with carefully

shaded lamps which were only visible at a listance of

about u quarter of a mile, and then only b/ the ship

addressed, and this problem thus became complicated at

night, in fogs or in very thick weather. Occasional resort

had then to be made to wireless, but by signalling before

dark all expected movements during the night, and by
arranging the course of the Fleet so that few alterations

were necessary, we succeeded in keeping almost absoli'te

wireless silence. It had to be used, however, when im-

portant information from the iVdmiralty and elsewhere

was to be transmitted to the Fleet-Flagship, or to senior

officers of squadrons, or to single ships when at sea en-

gaged in operations, etc., and early in the War we had
to devise a method by which this could be done without

calling up the ships in question by wireless, thus neces-

sitating a reply from them, and thus possibly acqujvinting

the enemy of their position.

After a time a satisfactory and ingenious system of

commimicating the required information without causing

the ship herself to divulge her position was devised by
the Fleet Wireless officer, Lieutenant-Commander R. L.

Nicholson. This plan worked excellently and gradually

was greatly extended durini? the later stages of the War.
It must not be thouglit that, because wireless sig-

nalling at sea was restricted, it was not intended to make
full use of it when necessary and when silence was no
longer required, such as when the fleets were within

sight of one another. On the contrary, a great advance

was made during the War in the ise of wireless tele-

graphy for manoeuvring the Battle Fleet, as well as in

every other direction. So proficient did the ships be-

come under the organisation introduced by Lieutenant-

^ A
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Commander Nicholson, assisted as he was hy the very

lilicitiit wireless oflloers and wireless personnel, that in

1UK5 I could handle the IJattlc Fleet hy wireless with as

much case and rapidity as hy visual signals. At the hcgin-

ning of the War ten minutes to a quarter of an hour would

elapse heforc I could he sure that all ships had received

o wi. nd'uvriiig wireless signal addressed to the whole

Battle Fleet. In 1016 the time rarely exceeded two to

three minutes. This great improvenunt was due to new

methods introduced, as well as to incescan practice in

harhour.

Our advance in the use of wireless telegraphy was

very considerahle indeed, and I owed a great deht of

gratitude to I.ieutenant-Coniniander Xicholson, the other

wireless oflicers of the Fleet-l'iiigship, and the wireless

omeers nml personnel of the whole Fleet. The progress

was the more remarkahle since, owing to extreme short-

age of wireless personnel for the expanding Fleet and

the large numher of auxiliary vessels commissioneil, we

were forced to discharge many of the best operators in

the Fleet as the War progressed and to replace them hy

boys trained in the Wireless School established by the

Fleet at Seapa Flow.

A point which v.ar experience brought into con-

siderable prominence was the difRclty of distinguishing,

with sufficient rapidity, enemy vessels from our own

ships both before, and. more particularly during, action.

Th. 'ifflculty applied to all clashes of vessels, but was

greatest in the case of torpedo craft and submarines.

Steps were taken to deal with it, r- .atisfaetory arrange-

ments made for certain distingu' .ig marks visible at

long distances to be worn during daylight by our own

surface vessels. The question of identification at night

vas more difficult, and although we effected improve-
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ment in this respect also, the results were not so satis-

factory.

Of the original experimental work carried out by the
Fleet at Scapa I-'low none was more inipiiifant than that
connected with the safety of ships from mines. Karly
in tlie ^Var it had iHTome obvious tliat tliciv was danger
of a serious weakening ot" tlie CJrand 1 Icit hy suectssfnl
mine attack, and no safeguard existed heyoiid the work
of the nnne-}.;veej)ers; these vessels could not work far
afiehl, and in ^ad weather could not work even close to
their bases, whc-eus the Tk'et niigiit I»e recjuired to pro-
ceed to sea when niiue-sweeping was impraetiealde.

A sohition of this diflieulty was recpiired. Com-
mander Cecil y. rsbornc. of tlie Cohmus. in these
circunistanees proposeii .';> me tlie trial of m apparatus
which he suggested should be to-.vcd from the bows of
ships; it was intended to fend off any mine encountered,
provided the ship did n<)t strike it absolutely "end on."
I ordered immediate trials; all the necessary mait'rici was
provided with Fleet labour and appliances, and starting
with trials in a i)ieket boat, they were continued until a
series of experiments eoiiimenecd in large ships, battle-

ships and cruisers. I placed Itcar-Admirals A. L. Duff
and A. C. Leveson in charge of the experinjents and
great progress was made, although absolute success was
not obtained.

Lieutenant Dennis Bnrncy, the son of ^Ulmiral Sir
Cecil Burney, visited the b ise at this juncture, and,
knowing his inventive turn of mind, I discussed the
matter with him at considerable length. Lieutenant
Burney soon afterwards put forward proposals for
effecting the re.juired o!)ject. Hi idea was to utilise

apparatus whieh he had devised earlier for other purposes.
His scheme was of a more elaborate rati.-c than that
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• k'viscd liy C'diiiriiaritlcT I'shonu', and ii<'('ts>>itate<l tlic

inaiiiiritctiirc of jii»|iliaiicc» !>y onlNidf iiMrud'acliiriTs. I

iiij^i'd tl;e Ailiiiirally to take up tiu- <|ii(.'sti(iii at oiit'c;

this was doiif, and tlio iNpt rinitnls, .'.larlid at I'orts-

Mioiitli, wvrv traiiNl'crixd to Srapu Flow us sixiii us pre-

liminary •.iK'c'iss hud Itccn oltlaitK'd.

Tlic two dtvicis wiiT fliiti tri(d ovt- a considerable

pcrio<l at Seapa Flow, still under the irnnu'diale direction

of Ut'ur-AdtMirals Dull' and Feveson, who threw them-

selves wholeheartedly into the task, Hear-Aiiniiral

E. F. A. (Jaunt taklnj,' up this work in tiieir oeeusional

uhsenee. After many disaj)pointnients the l^irney

system was proved to lie sm ( 'sful, and I ut once re-

quested that marnifuetnre on a larjfe seule should he

proeeeded with. The deviee wus of un elahori.te char-

acter, and many persons ut first were sceptical us to its

value, owiuff partly to early diflleidties in i nipulution.

But Rear-Admiruls Duff aiid Leveson rendered the

greatest assistance in overcoming objections, and grad-

u illy it came to be seen in the Fleet that we had

Itecome possessed of u most valuable safeguard. By
the time I relintiuished the Command a very large num-

ber of battleships, battle-cruisers, and cruisers, and some

light cruisers hud been fitted, and the gear was working

well. Owing to Lieutenant Biuiiey's efforts, improve-

ment was constantly being effected, with the result that

during 1917 the fitting wus universal. During that year

it was instrumental in saving several warships from dam-

age by mines, and in 1918 the number of ships saved was

also considerable.

The initial idea was that of Commander Usbo:nc,

and both he and Lieutenant Burney displayed much

cnergj' in working out their respective devices, l^ut it

was through Lieutenant Barney's ingenuity that final
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success was achieved. Ilear-Admirals Duff and Leveson

eventually brought the appliance to perfection, with the

result that it was generally adopted. A nioditicd arrange-

ment of the same nature was fitted to merchant ships

during 1917 and 1918, and proved of very great value.

As was inevitable, my thoughts turned at an early

stage of my Command to the necessity for constant

improvement in the fighting efficiency of the Grand

Fleet. jMy knowledge of the German Xavy, which was

considerable, left me under no delusions as to its

character. I had made it my business to keep myself

very fully acquainted with German progress. I had

first been brought into close touch with the modern

German Xavy during service in China from 1899 to

1902, which included the Boxer campaign, when I

saw a great deal of its officers and men. I had then

formed a high estimate of its efficiency, and subsequent

touch on many occasions with the German Fleet had

convinced me that in materiel the Germans were ahead

of us, and that the personnel, though lacking the

initiative and i-esource and seamanlike character of the

British, was highly disciplined, and well educated and

trained. I knew also that the German J"'leet was in no

way short of officers ; this was the case with us ow ing to the

constant political pressure in the years before the War,

and I expected that this shortage of officers would be a

great handicap to us as the War progressed. The branch

of the German Navy from which I expected very good

work was the destroyer service. I had seen German de-

stroyers manoeuvring.

Finally I knew, perhaps better than most of our

officers, how enicicnt was the gunnery and torpedo work

of the High Sea Fleet, and how rai)id had been its ad-

vance in the year or two before the War. A great in-
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crease had been made in the allowance of ammunition for

practice. Before the War this was much higher than our

own, and there was no doubt in my mind that the German
allowance would be well expended. Indeed, we had ob-

tained information which placed this beyond question.

I was well accjuainted personally with many of the

flag officers and captains in the German Xavy and had

some idea of their views on naval warfare. Amongst

those whom I knew best were Admiral von Irigenohl,

the then Commander-in-Chief of the High Sea Fleet,

Vice-Admiral von Lans, commanding a Battle Squad-

ron, Admiral von Pohl, the Chief of tlif Naval Staff, who

later succeeded Admiral von Ingenohl, Grand-iVdmiral

von Tirpitz, Admiral von Iloltzendorff, a former Com-

mander-in-Chief of the High Sea Fleet, who succeeded

Admiral von Pohl as chief of the Xaval Staf!*, and Ad-

miral von Usedom, who did conspicuous work in the shore

batteries during the Dardanelles operations. My knowl-

edge of these officers led me to expect good work in the

High Command, and I also expected that they would be

well supported.

It is interesting to record that I took i)art in a Con-

ference of Allied naval oflicers in a pagoda at the end

of the Great Wall of China in company with Admiral

von Holtzendorff (the then German Flag Captain in

China) after the captsire of the Slian-hai-Kwan forts,

in 1900, and that Admiral von Usedom succeeded me
as Chief of the Staff to ^Vdmiral—afterwards .iVdniiriil

of the Fleet—Sir Edward Seymour, when I was \^()undeil

during the international expedition for the relief of the

Peking Legatinns. I had met both these officers on se\ -

eral subsequent occasions, as well as Admiral von Lans,

who was in command of the litis at the capture of the

Taku forts by the Allies in the Boxer campaign.
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My knowledge of the German Navy was a strong rea-

son, had no others existed, for niakiiig me desirous of

doing all that was possible to increase our own gunnery

and torpedo efficiency.

The Germans possessed an excellent practice ground

in Kiel Bay, with every appliance for carrying out gun-

nery exercises, and I felt sure that they had rendered it

safe from any hostile attack, and that the German Fleet

would be able to maintain and improve its efficiency as

time progressed.

We were not in so fortunate a position. There had

been no recent opportunity for carrying out gunnery and

torpedo exercises and practices; Scapa Flow had not been

used as a base for such work in peace time, except for

destroyers, and consequently no facilities existed there,

although the proximity of Cromarty, which had been a

Fleet practice base, neutralised this disadvantage to a

certain extent at a later period. But there was no pro-

tected area outside the harbour where practices could be

carried out in safety, and the harbour itself was not at

first secure against submarine attack. Much use, how-

ever, was made of the ^loray Firth outside Cromarty

later when submarine obstructions had been provided,

and the Germans had obligingly laid a mine-field which

protected the practice area from seaward. At the

commencement of the War, then, it was necessary to

depend on fleet resources for the provision of targets for

gimnerv practices, and the practices themselves were car-

ried out under conditions which laid the ships open to

submarine attack. This was most unsatisfactory, and the

work suffered considerably as the result. The opportunity

provided by constant sea work in the first months of the

War was, however, utilised to carry out such gunnery

practices as the conditions admittnl.
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At first the custom was for the Fleet to use small

targets which the ships carried with them. These were

unsuitable; their small size rendered them frequently

invisible at even moderate ranges in any sea, and I felt

that the Fleet could not make progress under such con-

ditions.

Practice at rocks or small islands was next resorted

to, but no really suitable rocks existed, and, in any

case, practice at them eventually involved too much risk

of submarine attack, as the German submarines began

to find their way to the westward of Scotland. Towpvds

the end of 1915 it became possible, owing to the increase

in the number of destroyers attached to the Fleet, and to

the provision of submarine obstructions at Cromarty, to

carry out gunnery practices at long ranges at targets in

the Moray Firth, and real improvement dated from that

period.

Later still, battle practice targets were brought to

Scapa Flow, and the long-range firing Avas carried

out in the Pentland Firth, a still more convenient

place.

]\Ieanwhile Scapa Flow itself had been developed for

all the preliminary gunnery practices which could be

carried out with guns up to 6-inch in calibre, and also

for night firing and for torpedo work. The fine stretch

of water was secure from submarine attack after the

obstructions had been provided, and ships could practise

by day and night without danger of attack. The Flow

was simply invaluable for this purpose. Ships were

firing, running torpedoes, practising fire control exer-

cises, carrying out experiments and exercising in dealing

with attacks by destroyers, day after day, from daylight

until dark.

After dark, night firing was frequently carried out,,
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and occasionally a division of battleships was exercised

ia steaming in company, without lights, in order to give

the officers of watches practice. AViitn the constant sea

work of the earlier months of the War gave place to oc-

casional cruises, the seagoing and fighting efficiency of

the Fleet was maintained at a remarkably high standard

as a result of the work in Scapa Flow,

During the period 1914-16 a marked advance was

undoubtedly made in gimnery efficiency. At an early

period of the War a memorandum was issued pointing

out the necessity for increased attention to drill and

organisation. xVbsolute perfection was insisted upon,

and it was obtained, by the strenuous efforts .)f officers

and men. I knew that we had to deal with an en-

emy who would be as jxirfect as constant drill could

ensure.

A great extension of the system of Director Firing,

by which one olficer or man could lay and fire all the guns,

was made. The situation in this respect before the War
was that a few ships had been fitted for the system, which

had been devised by Admiral Sir Percy Scott. But a

very large number of officers were sceptical as to its value

compared with the alternative system ; there was consider-

able opposition to it, and the great majority of the ships

were not fitted. In some cases the system was not fa-

voured even in the ships provided with it.

It had fallen to my lot in 1912 to carry out com-

petitive trials of the Director System and the alterna-

tive system already in use, and the results of these trials

had fully confirmed me in mj' previous opinion of the

great value of the Director System. I was able to press

these views on my return to the Admiralty at the end

of 1911.' as Second Sea Lord, and it was then decided to

pr!)vi(-e all tlie later ships with the arrangement. Little
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progress had, however, been made when the War broke

out, only eight battleships having been fitted.

Early in 191j arrangements were made, with the as-

sistance of Sir Percy Scott and tiie warm support of

Lord Fisher, then First Sea Lord, by which the battle-

ships and battle-cruisers were supplied with this system,

without being put out of action or sent to a dockyard

for the purpose. The necessary instruments were manu-
factured at various contractors' shops, and the very labori-

ous task of fitting them, and t'le heavy electric cables,

on board the ships was carried out by electricians sent

to the various bases. The complicated work naturally

took a considerable time, and many vexatious delays oc-

curred; but gradually all ships were fitted, Sir Percy
Scott rendering invaluable assistance at headquar-

ters.

As a first step, the system was fitted to the heavy

guns mounted in turrets, and by the date of the Battle

of Jutland there were few ships that were not supplied

with the system, although six of those last fitted had not

had much experience with it.

The conditions under which that action was fought

converted any waverers at once to a firm belief in the

Director System, and there was never afterwards any
doubt expressed as to its great value.

Further eff'orts were made later to accelerate the work,

and the system was extended to smaller vessels. This

had been the intention even before the action, but there

were then still many who were unconvinced. However,
during the remainder of 191 G and 1917 the work was
pressed forward, and the system became universal for all

gims and in all classes of ships.

The improvement in what may be termed the applica-

tion of existing methods of fire control may now be men-

i
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tioned. Throughout the War we had gradually, as the

result of practice, increased greatly the effective range

at which ships could engage, and stress had been laid

on the necessity for bringing the fire rapidly on to the

target in order to obtain early hits. Improvement was

perhaps most rapid in the five or six months following

the Jutland action. In this action the Fire Control In-

struments, as adopted in the Service, which were the out-

come of the work of naval officers, were found to meet

the gunnery requirements most successfidly. The only

important improvement that was made was the provi-

sion of additional means for keeping the observation of

Fire Instruments trained on the correct enemy ship. Vari-

ous comn.Ittees were formed immediately after the battle

in order that full advantage might be taken at once of

our experience. The result was the introduction of new

rules for correcting gunfire; these, in addition to greatly

increasing the volume of fire from a ship, also rendered

it difficult for the enemy vessels to evade punishment

by dodging tactics.

In order to cope more successfully with the latter de-

velopment, more experiments were ordered, having as

their object the determination of the inclination of the

enemy vessel to the line of bearing from us, and various

methods of obtaining this inclination were recommended

to the Fleet. The most promising at the time that I

relinquished command of the Fleet was that proposed

by Lieutenant J. W. Rivett-Carnac, R.N., the range-find-

ing expert of the Grand Fleet, who had investigated this

inclination problem for some years. A great increase

in the rapidity with which the fall of shot were "spotted

on" to a target resulted fror^ all this work. It is not

too much to say thai the intervid between opening fire

and the moment at which the salvoes began to "strad-
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die" the target was certainly halved, and the rapidity of

fire when the tneiiiy was "straddled" was very greatly

increased. The new firing rules, by standardising the

system of correcting fire, prcxluced a marked increase

in the efficiency of the methods by which the fire of two

ships was concentrated on to one tarji^et and gen-

erally paved the way for the solution of many gunnery

problems which the Fleet had previously been unable

to solve completely.

The use of smoke screens was closely investigated as

a result of our experience of the German use of this de-

vice. Prolonged experiments were carried out at Scapa

Flow to ascertain the possibilities and the best method

of using smoke screens, and they were also used during

battle tactics and during range-finder exercises. The
trials included the use of smoke shell as well as funnel

and artificial smoke.

In another direction efforts were made to increase

efficiency. The Jutland battle convinced us that our ar-

mour-piercing shell was inferior in its penetrative power

to that used by the Germans, and immediately

after the action I represented this with a view to im-

mediate investigation. A Committee sat to consider the

matter. In 1917, as First Sea Lord, I appointed a second

Committee.

With one of the old type of armour-piercing shells of

a particular calibre as used at Jutland the shell would,

with oblique impact at battle range, break up tchiht hol-

ing a certain thickness of plate, and the shell could not,

therefore, reach the vitals of the enemy's ships. A shell

of the new type, as produced by the 1917 Committee, of

the same calibre would at the same oblique impact and

range pass whole through a plate of double the thickness

before exploding and could therefore with delay action
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fuse penetrate to the iiui^a/.iiics of ii capital ship. Ilnd

«)iir ships possessed the lunv type of armoiir-pierein^ shell

at Jutland, many of the enemy's vessels, instead of heing

only damaged, would prohahly not have hcen able to

reaeh port. The manufacture of these new type shells

for the Fleet was well advanced lufore the end of 1917.

The value of the torpedo as n fij^hting weapon in

action, from ships, from destroyers, and from submarines,

was also greatly increased. The torpedo practices at

Seapa Flow, which were of a realistic character, were of

the greatest possible e.

The real cause underlying the improvement was the

great keenness displayed by officers and men. Their one

idea was to strive for the highest efficiency, and

there was never apparent the least sign of weariness or

stnleness in repeating time after time exercises and prac-

tices with which they were so familiar. No tribute

that I can p.iy to the personnel of the Grand Fleet in

this connection could be sufTkiently high. I know that

under my successor the improvement in fighting efficiency

continued.

Owing to the collapse of the moral of the personnel

of the German Navy, culminatinjf in the surrender for

internment of the majority of their capital ships, the

Grand Fleet was given no opportunity of testing in ac-

tion the methods ado])ted as a result of our experience

during the first two yirs of war, and jjcrfeeted by two

years' further training. Had the German fleet come out

to battle .1 terrible punishment awaited it!

3Iention has been made of the development of aircraft

during the ^Var. The possiliilities resulting from the use

of the air for reconnaissance work, for assisting in the di-

rection of rriinfire, and, finally, for offensive operations,

were fi ceognised in the Grand Fleet; but for a eon-
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siderohle period tlic lat-k of suitable iiiadiines hindered

development. T! first deeisive step takm was the fit-

ting out of tlie Camixima, a passenger sliip of tlie ( inard

Line, ns a sca-plujie earrier to be attaclied to tlie iJattle

Fleet. Prior to that, the Ilarwieh Ff)rce and, later, the

Battle Cruiser FKit had been provided witli smaller ves-

sels, the V'nuhx and Engadinc, earrying a few sea-planes.

They had been used in operations in the Heligoland

Bight, but without mueh success, owing to the difficulty

experie!iee«l in getting sea-planes to rise from the v-^ter

except in the finest weather.

^Vilh the arrival of the Campania at Scapa. we were
able to investigate the ditrieulties attending the use of air-

craft from ships as then fitted and to indicate the direc-

tion in which improvement was desirable and possible. It

was appa-ent that liltle improvement could I)e expected

so long as we were dependent on the machines rising from
the water. The first step, therefore, was to improve the

arrangements for flying off from the deck of the

Campania. The ship returned to LIvcrj)ool at the end
of 1915 in order that tl e necessary alterations

might be effected; these were not completed until

the late spring of 1016; during the alterations, the

Campania was also, at my request, fitted to carry a kite

balloon.

The advantages to be obtained from the use of kite

balloons had been demonstrated during the Dardanelles
operations, and the Mcnclaus, kite balloon ship, was sent

to the Grand Fleet. But it was soon obvious that we
could not make profitable use of kite balloons in a fleet

action unless tliey were flown from the ships themselves,
nd experiments were carried out, under the direction of

Vice-Admiral Sir Doveton Sturdee, commanding the
4th Battle Squadron, having as their object the best
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tiicthod of fittiii)< aiitl iisin>; kite hull(K>n!i frotn warships.

Mnny ililliiiiltics were cxpericiu'cd, thi* principal one

boiti^ thnt of providing wire of sufficient strength tu stand

the tension of the halUK)n during strong winds. The Kite

Balloon Section at Roeiwunpton grndiially solved the

ditllciiltics, and hy the end of 1U1« tlie majority of the

flagships hading divisions of the Fleet were provided

with kite halloons. and were ex|)erieneing their utility.

From this Itcginning, great developments took place in

providing vessels of ail classes, including light cruisers,

destrovers, P boats, and trawlers, with kite balloo.is; the

balloon was used in the case of the smaller ves-

sels for anti-submarine v^eonnaissancc work, whilst in the

heavy ships it was used for observation and correction

of fire.

Meanwhile, the development of tht air-craft carrier

had proceeded, ' ;it not with the same rapidity. It was

evident to me in 1010 that for anti-Zeppelin work we

should l(M)k towards the aeroplane flying from the deck,

rather than to the sea-plane, although it also could rise

from the deck; but I gathered the time was hardly ripe

for the step, owing to the landing difficulty, and the first

effo -ts of the Royal Xaval iVir Service lay in the direction

of providing a type of sea-plane that would fly well off

the deck and eliinb quickly. These efforts were fairly

successful, but the development of the heavier-than-air

era It machine for use with the Fleet did not begin until

the aeroplane was adopted for the work; and this took

phu'e in 1017. when progress became rapid, and continued

until the end of the War.
There remains the (|uestion of the air-ship, which was

also being de»^eloped (hiring the period 1914-16, but as

this matter was not within the province of the Fleet, it

is unnecessary to touch upon it here.
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V.—TiiK Hum KADK.

The story of the (k'Vi-ln|niunt of the lirniul I"Itct

would l)e iiic'oniplt'te without refereiiec to the Hlockude,

and, ill partieidar, tc» the work of th«' lOtli Cruiser S(|iia«!-

rori. In the arly days of the War, the H)th I'riiiMT .S<iiiail-

ron eoiisisted of the ships of the "Kdj^ar" ehiss \essrU

at least twenty years old; aixl diiriiij^ .\ii!.nist,

1914, the Admiralty eornniissioncd iluee armed merehanl

ships, the ^'/ntitiiti, Almliau and Occiinic, to stnnifllicn

the s(|iiadron for hliK-kade work; the latter ship was lost

hy shipwreek in September of that year.

The Hloekttde in those early days was carried out hy

the 10th Cruiser Scjiiadron and hy f lie other eruiser Mjuad-

r«»ns attnehed t»> the (irand Fleet. l)urinj< No-
vember, 1914, the ships of the 'Kd^ar" ehiss were with-

drawn owirijf to their unseaworthy condition, and the

ships' companies utilised to commission a numlier of ad-

ditional armed merchant cruisers. Hy the md of I)c-

CfT.hf-r, 1914, the squadron consisted of eif,ditecn ships,

being raised later to a stren|rth of twenty-four slii|»s. A
very large proportion of the officers and men of f'le re-

constituted lOth Cruiser S(iuadron hehmged to the Mer-
cantile lyiarine.

The advent of so large a .squadron of these vessels

called for a considerable organisation for their main-

tenance; they were based on liiverpool for all the heavy

work of upkeep, whilst a secondary advanced base at

Swarbachs Minn, on the west coast of the Shetland

Islands, was gradually developed, and obstructed against

submarine attack. The work of organisation was carried

out by Rear-Admiral dc Chair, who commanded the

squadron, ably seconded by Hear-Admiral IT. If. Stile-

man, the Senior Naval Otticer at liiverpool, to whom
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we were muc!i indebted for hearty co-operation and effi-

cient organisation at the base.

The work of the stjiiadron consisted in intercepting

and boardinsr all vessels bound into or out of the northern

entrance to the North Sea, and this work could obviously

not be carried out in the face of the German submarines

witiiout iicavy risk to the ships. The danger was

greatest (luring the operation of boarding, as the examin-

ing vessel was obliged to stop to lower the boarding-boat.

As the number of German submarines increased, the

squadron was necessarily withdrawn to positions further

removed from the enemy submarine bases, and the Block-

ade line, after the spring of 191.5, ran generally from

the Orkneys and Shetlands past the Faroe Islands to

Iceland, and when freedom from ice rendered passage

round the north of Iceland possible, ships operated in that

neighbourhood.

A carefid organisation of the movements of the ships

was necessary to cover such an inmiense area of the sea,

and to i)rovide that all ships should, as far as possible, be

intercepted. Even in the case of ships of such large coal

endurance as the armed merchant steamers, it was not

possible to keep much more than one-half the number in

conmiission on an average on the patrol line at the same

time. The remainder were either in port refitting and

refueling, or were en route to and from the bases. The

distance from the middle of the patrol line to I.iverpool

was some GOO miles, so that two days were occupied in

the passage each way.

When going to or from Liverpool the ships had to run

the gauntlet of enemy submarines, v-hich were passing

down the west coast of the Hebrides and Ireland, and

as no destroyers were available with which to screen them

against attack, the risk was considerable. They had also
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to face the constant danger of :i)ine-fields. Several ships

of the squadron fell victims to submarines or 'iiit>(.s with

a resultant heavy loss of life.

Whilst the ships were on patrol, the work of the board-

ing parties was very arduous. The preliminary ex-

amination could not be carried out without boarding,

and the manner in which the boats of the squadron were

handled in the very heavy weather, almost constant in

northern latitudes, w^is a fine tribute to the seamanship

of the officers and men. In this boarding work the fisher-

men of the Newfoundland Royal ^'aval Reserve, hardy

and experienced seamen, rendered most conspicuous

service.

The efficiency of the Blockade increased gradually

from its inception, as is well known, and after a time the

percentage of vessels that evaded the ships of the 10th

Cruiser Squadron became so low as to be almost neg-

ligible. The procedure adopted was to send all ships,

prell 'nary examination of which at sea aroused any
suspitlon, into Kirkwall or Lerwick harbours, where reg-

ular examination services were instituted. The ships were
taken in under the supervision of an armed guard, sent

on board from the boarding-vessel, and these guards un-

derwent many unpleasant experiences. Several lost their

lives in ships which were torpedoed by German subma-
rines, and in many cases, particularly in badly found sail-

ing ships, they underwent great hardships. The guards
were also the means of saving more than one such ship

from shipwreck, by working her themselves when the crew
refused to do so any longer, an'' in all cases great tact

and discretion on the part of the officer in charge, usually

a junior officer of the Royal Naval Reserve, weie neces-

sary in his dealings with the neutral captains. The whole

question of the efficiency of the Blockade—as shown by
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the returns furnished to me from llejuhiuarters—was con-

stantly under review hy my Staff and myself.

The fate of the detained ship was deeided in London

on receipt of the report of examination. As was perhaps

natural, the sentenee on many ships' cargoes pronounced

in London was not accepted withfv.it question from the

Fleet, and a good deal of correspondence passed with

reference to individual ships. We, in the Fleet, were nat-

urally very critical of any suspicion of laxity in passing,

into neutral countries bordering? on Germany, articles

which we sus])ected might find their way into Germany,

and constant criticisms w< le forwarded by me, first to the

iVdmiralty. and. later, to tlu; Ministry of Blockade, when

tliat Ministry was established. The difficulties with which

the Foreign Ollice was faced in regard to neutral sus-

ceptibilities were naturally not so apparent in the Fleet

as to the authorities in London, and though many of our

criticisms were perhaps somewhat unjustifiable, and some

possibly incorrect, it is certain that in the main they were

of use. Indeed, they were welcomed in London as giv-

ing the naval point of view. The decisive effect of the

Blockade did not become apparent until the end, when

the final crash came, and it was seen how supreme an

influence on the result of the War this powerful weapon

had exercised. Even those who din-ing the War had

been asking what the Xavy was doing, recognised at the

last how victory had been achieved, largely, as the result

of the silent pressure of Sea Power.

VI.

—

The Grand Fleet Bases

[Mention has been made elsewhere of the unprotected

state of the Grand Fleet bases against submarine attack

in the early part of the War. The matter was one of

i«bi
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supreme importance, and formed the siibjcft of very

urgent representiitioiis to the A(hiiiralty. Many brains

were at work on the problem at the Admiralty, at the

bases, and in the Fleet itself.

The first step was that taken under the direction of

Captain Donald S, Munro, the King's Harbour Master
at Cromarty, who devised a system of submarine
obstruction which later fornied the pattern for the deep-

water obstructions at most of our naval bases. Owing
to his energy and driving power, the entrance to

Cromarty was rendered fairly secure by October 2Gth,

101 4.. Whilst he was working out a defence for

Cromarty another officer, I lieutenant Bircham, R.X.V.R.,
under the command of Admiral Sir Robert Lowry,
the Commander-in-Chief of the coast of Scotland>

suggested a method for providing an obstruction for

the Rosyth base. This was fitted in place by
the end of October, 1914, and was also entirely suc-

cessful.

As soon as the Cromarty scheme Mas in tiain, I re-

quested that obstructions on similar lines should be

fitted to the three main entrances to Scapa Flow, the

IIoAa entrance (by far the most likely to be attempted)

being taken in hand first. Exasperating delays in the

supply of the necessary material were experienced,

and the first line of obstructions in the Iloxa entrance

was not completed until December 29th, 1914, the first

line in Switha Soutul by January 12th, 191.5, and that

in Hoy Sound by February 19th, 191.5. Meanwhile offi-

cers and men of the Fleet had improvised obstructions,

first at Lough Swilly and T.och na Keal, and later at

Scapa Flow, which, while not giving thorough security

against a determined attemjjt at entry, had a psychologi-

cal value. These obstructions, which were kept in exist-
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ence even after the eompletion of the more efficient meth-

ods of dealing with the [)ro!)leni, involved niucli lahour.

Towards tlic end of 1»1.), or early in lUlO, the disad-

vantages attendant on basing the Fleet so far north as

Scapa Flow, were discussed between Sir Henry Jackson

(then First Sea Lord) and myself. \Ve both felt that,

with the Fleet at the northern base, the ditFiculties of

intercepting the High Sea Fleet during coast raids, and

of dealing with landing raids covered by the High Sea

Fleet, were so considerable as to make it eminently de-

sirable to base the whole Fleet farther south, if this were

fcasii)le. A discussion took plaje at Uosyth, and as the

result I suggested a scheme of submarine obstructions

across the Firth of Forth, which would admit not only

of berthing the whole Grand Fleet in that anchorage, but

would also allow of gunnery and torpedo practices being

carried out with a considerable degree of safety in the

Forth, so that the Fleet, if based there, could keep up its

fighting efficiency. Many senior officers in the Grand

Fleet were not in favour of the idea, for two reasons:

first, that the Fleet could be mined in by the enemy

witli much greater ease whc!» in the Forth than when at

Sca])a: and, secondly, thjit practices could not be so effi-

ciently carried out in the Forth. There was much weight

in both these objections, although the difficulties of carry-

ing out practices in the Forth were exaggerated ; but the

strategic advantage, in my opinion, outweighed them, and

the scheme was proceeded with as proposed.

That part of the scheme which admitted of the safe

carrying out of practices was completed by December,

191(5. and the whole of the new obstructions were in place

by .Tuly, 1917, nearly a year later, it is true, than the

anticipated date. The result certainly justified the con-

clusion arrived at. When the conditions made it at
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all probable that the High Sea I'lcet might put to

sea for an operation in southern wattis. the (Jrand
Fleet assembled in the I'irth of Forth, and the undoubted
disadvantages of the southern base were neutralised by
skilful dispositions on the part of the flag olHeers respon-
sible.

The protection of the Grand Fleet bases against sub-
marine attack was only one of the many factors necessary
for their development. In pre-War days, although it

had been decided that the use of northern bases Mould
be necessary in the event of a war with CJcrmany, the
bases had not been prepared to meet the new situation. It

is, perhaps, desirable to remove any misunderstanding as
to the causes of this failure.

(a) The decision had not long been taken, and
(b) The necessary financial provision was lacking.

Under the first of these headings the base at Scapa
P'low was affected, and, imder the secind, that at llcjsyth,

where for some time progress in the development of the
base had been arrested.

The Admiralty had taken steps to make some prepara-
tions at Cromarty, in so far as the provision of gun
defences against attack by surface vessels was concerned,
but nothing had been done for the upkeep of a fleet be-
yond a decision to transfer to Cnnnarty, during war, one
of the floating docks at southern yards.

In fact, the situation was that, whilst we had shifted
our Fleet to the north, all the con\eniences for the main-
tenance of that fleet were still in the Channel ports. The
first step was the transference of the large floating dock
from Portsmouth to Invergordon, in the Cromarty Firth,
together with a staff of dockyard workmen, who were
housed in a merchant ship captured from the (krmans.
Workshops were fitted up on shore under the energe*^'^;
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siiperiritcndomr of Hi-ar-Admirnl K(hi..iii(l U. INars and

liis iiMc staff of (lorkyard oHiccrs. It can \>c said with

great emphasis that this lh>aling «h)ck was simply invahi-

al)lc to the (J rami Kleet.

Inverj^ordon ^naihially developed into a ffreat repair-

ing hase. A seeond and smaUer Hoating doek was pur-

ehased early in 1!)H» at my reijuest and plaecd there, and

hy the middle of that year the l)ase had attained large

l)roportions; work of all kinds was earried out with rapid-

ity and sueeess. including the rei)airs of hattleships

after the Jutland battle, and the great extension in

armomed-deek protection litted to ships after the same

action.

Ordinary refits of hatthships had hcen carried out at

Invergordon since the atitimin of IMl K At Scapa Flow

the same possibilities as a repairing base did n(*t exist,

altlu-ngh a H.tating dock for destroyers, for which many

re(j;icsts had been made, was eventually obtained and

])laced there.

lint the base at Scapa P'low had extended out of all

knowledge in «)lher directions. In August, 1914, the

base organisation consisted only of the seagoing Fleet re-

l)air ships Ci/clops and Asmtaiicc: At an early stage the

Cifclo/Jfi was connected to a shore telegraph cable off the

village of Scapa and she became at the same time a

floating ])ost office and a base for the auxiliary vessels (a

few drifters) which were first reciuisitioned. llear-Ad-

miral 1 'rancis S. Miller was appointed to her as the Senior

Xaval OtHcer at the base. The manner in which the great

demands on her accommodation were met was a standing

M'ondcr to me. In the early part of the War, officers on

Admiral Miller's staff and others were obliged to make

their sleeping berths, as best they could, on the deck or

on to]) of their writing-tables, and it was surprising that
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the ovcrcrowdiiijjr in all directions did iu»t affect heulth.

Hut tlie work went on very successfully in the most in-

convenient circumstances.

Towards the end (»f lOl-l it became necessary, owin>f
to the weather conditi«)ns, to move tlic hasi jr^anisations

from the north t() the south-west side J)f Scapa Flow.
The anchorage at Lon^ Hope was selected, whilst the

Fleet itself lay off the north side of the Island of Flotta.

and the numerous lar^'cr auxiliaries, colliers, oilers, store

ships, and the amnumition ships lay between Lon^ Hope
and Hoy Sound. Prior to this, the importance of the

organisation in the Orkneys and Shetlands had increased

to such an extent that I had asked for the appointment
of II Senior Flag Olliccr in general command
of the whole district, and of the defences in par-

ticular.

So much of my time was being occupied in deciding

and i)rcssing forward the work of organisation of the base

and its obstructions and defences, in dealing with the

numerous (piestions relating to the patrol of the coast by
coast watchers, in arranging for the disposal of merchant
ships sent in for re-examination, and for guarding such
vessels, in considering (pjestions affecting the occupation
of land for the erection of defences, in the recjuisition-

ing of t'-awlers and drifters, etc., that c was becoming
difficidt to deal with the fast accumulating l-'leet work
proper. Vice-Admiral Sir Stanley C'olville, who sug-
gested that he should waive his seniority in order to serve
as my junior oflieer, was ajipointed Vicc-Adiniral Com-
manding the Orkneys and Shetlands. This left Rear-Ad-
miral Miller free to devote himself to the increasingly
heavy work of base organisation proper, relieved me of
a mass of work outside the Fleet, and was of the greatest
possible benefit in every way. Under Sir Stanley Col-
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ville's most able dim'tinn. the 0(.n ftion of the orRnni-

saticm f.)r the yrvmnx\ difn •cs ne Ishmds. the w..rk

of pntrol crnft and inine-swe. - s. and the provisu.n of

suhmaritic .)hstructions was effeoted. and the work pushed

forward. Captain Stanley Dean I'ilt. H.X.. an oiHeer of

very wide experienee. was appointed to supenntenil the

work of hiyinjf the siihniarine chstnietions, and under

his able direetion. in the faee .)f the K^itest .litlienlties

due to had weather and strong ti<Us. the entranees to

Seapa I'Mow were either hh.eke<l by sunken ships or ob-

structed by nets, mines, and other deviees.

The yrym defences at Seapa. which at the bcRinninK

of the Wur consisted of l2-p«>undcr and JJ-p.Minder «uns

landed from the Fleet, were Kra(h.ally reinforced by four-

inch and six-inch guns obtained fn.iu abn.a.l. the >yhole

beinK manned l)v Hoval Marine pensioners under liieut.-

CoI..nel (ierald X. A. Harris, H.M.A. The garrison was

housed in huts, erected temporarily for the pur-

p<,se. and although with the handiness which charac-

terises a Uoval Marine in all circumstances, the

otRcers and men eventually made themselves comfortable

even under such weather eonditiirtis as are experienced at

Seapa Flow, thev endured a very considerable amount of

hardship in the 'early days with their accustomed cheer-

fulness.

And here I cannot fail to mention the endurance and

staying qualities of the crews of the trawlers that sup-

ported the submarine f)bstructions, particularly those at

Seapa Flow. These trawlers were m(K)re<l in positions m

which they were exposed to the whole fury of northerly

and southerlv gales; in many cases they were within a

few yards of a roekv coast, heavy seas breaking over them

and bringing on board tons of water. The skippers knew

that they had to stick it out for the sake of the safety of
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the Fleet ntu! the maiuttfinncc of the <)l"tnjeti<)n, nnd
under these eonditions thiy ilid their duty in u manner
whieh calls for tlu' highest praise.

Meanwhile the develojinurit of the Imsc proper pro-

ceeded upaee. One of the earlier arrivals was the old

cruiser Iinju'riciixc, whieh was used ns n post offlct depot,

and general overflow ship to the ('nclopH. The ninnher of

trawlers and drifters, whieh had their noine at

Seapa I-'low and whieh were engaged on p/itrol or mine-
sweeping work, attendiuiee on the Fleet, garrisoii, or on
the mass of Fleet auxiliaries, increased with great rapidity

during the winter of inii-15; on September 1st, 1»U,
the numher was nil, and it reached u total of some four
yachts, cighty-Hve trawlers, and twenty-seven drifters l»y

tlie sunuucr of l!)l.j. These vessels all looked to the

C'yrlups, .Ismstance and ImpcrkuHC for refit, pay, focMl,

and fi)r every conceivahle want. (Jradually the number of

base ships was increased, culminating in the arrival of

the old battleship VhlorUnis about March ('», lUlO, as the

"home" of some .)00 doekyard workmen working in the

Fleet, fitting the Director System, increasing the protec-

tion to decks and magazines, carrying out minor
repairs, retubing condensers, and many other urgent
tasks.

>Iention has been made of the large number of colliers,

oilers, store siiijjs, ammunition ships, etc., that were used
by the Fleet. At one time this caused some criticism,

based principally on the time spent by the colliers at the

Fleet Rase. It may be as well to explain the
necessity for this. There were no facilities at the base
for the storage of coal, either in lighters or on shore.

Consequently, the whole of the coal reciuired at the base
was necessarily kept on board the colliers. The actual

number of colliers which I deemed it necessary to keep
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at the base during the first two years of wur was

determined bv the neeessity for eouhng the Ileet and

.retting it to sen n-ain with the utmost possible yai>«|'ty-

We eould not eontemp. . - ^ a situation as the Ileet

arrivin- short of fu. : .>:>.! hvu ,• delayed in eompleting

owing U. shortage ot . ith the possibility of m-

formation being reeeived simultaneously that the High

Sea Fleet was at sea and eovering a landing raid on our

eoast! Rapidity of fuelling was of vital importanee to

the Empire. put
Therefore, in stating my requirements ot collieis, x

gave the number neecssary to enable almost the whole

Fleet to be fuelled simultaneously; in other words,

the number of eolliers was .lepev.dent on the number ..f

coal-burning shi,,s in the Fleet. Some slight reduetion

was found possible, to allow for the probable ease of some

ships re.,uiring less eoal than others, thus a.umtting of

two sueh ships using <.ne eollier in sueeession- bu ,

l.roadlv speaking, the re*iuirements were as stated.

When'the eargo of colliers fell beh.w a certain minimum,

th.y return to Cardiff to refill to economise ton-

"'''^At Rosyth the situation was eased by the transport of

eoal bv rail to C.rangemouth and its transshipment to

eolliers there. As we needed eolliers as coal-storing ihips,

so also we required ammunition ships to carry a propor-

tion of the reserve ammunition for the Meet. Ihere

were no facilities at Scapa ..r Cr..marty for storage on

shore. The number of ships re.iuired for this iserviec was,

however, much smaller.

Floating st.»rage of .ill sorts possesses one great ad-

vantage over shore storage; should strategic eon.lit.ons

necessitate a change of base, the coal, ammunition and

other auxiliaries can move with the licet. ihe

IMPiHIi
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same argument applies in a lesser degree to floating

(loeks.

A consideration of all these facts connected with the

development of fleet bases will show that this question

necessarily reciuired a good deal of attention on the part

of my Staff" and myself, and was incidental to the de-

velopment of the "Grand Fleet.

VII.

—

The Personnel and i , U'ei.iaui:

Another factor in the developmei t ..f the l-'k t, by
no means the least important, was that or tiie i.io-al and
spirit of the personnel. It is, of course, impossible to

exaggerate the importance of this question as an element
in the efficiency of the Fleet. In the early months of
war, when the Fleet was continually at sea, the few hours
spent in harbour were fully occupied in coaling and stor-

ing the ships; but these conditions could not be continued
indefinitely. As the months passed with no sign of en-
emy vessels at sea and time in harbour increased as com-
pared to that spent at sea, it became necessary to find

some diversion for the minds of the (jfHcers and men.
The first step taken at Scapa Flow was carried out

under the superintendence of Vice-Admiral Sir Lewis
Bayly, then commanding the 1st Battle Scjuadron.
Always alive to the necessity for providing occupation,

recreation, and exercise for officers and men, he started

considerable works on Flotta Island, works of such a
divergent nature as batteries for the defence of the sub-
marine obstructions then in progress, football grounds
for the men, a golf course for the officers, and landing
piers on the beach. These schemes grew and were eventu-
ally divided out amongst the various squadrons. A rifle

and pistol range were also constructed, and several piers
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l.uilt The whole of the work was carried out, I may

add, by means of Fleet labour. Later a "Canteen" sh.p,

the S.S. Ghonrko, was fittc.l up by the Junior Army and

Navy Stores, and this vessel played an important part

in the harbour life of the Cirand Fleet. She carried stores

and provisions of all sorts, available for use by all ships

but particularly of the smaller vessels which could not

send their mess stewards far afield in search of a change

of diet. She was provided with a stage, and theatrical

and cinema entertainments took place on board fre-

quently. She was also fitted with a boxing ring, and

s<,uadron b..xing competitions were held on board with

great frequencv. Finally, she was utilised for lectures

of all sorts, and for the Church services of Roman Catho-

lics and Nonconformists.

The system of lectures was encouraged to the utmost.

Officers lectured on board their ships to the ships' com-

panies on every subject, the War included, and much

good resulted.
. , . i.

Education was freely developed. The Admiralty

provided, at mv request, schoolmasters in large numbers,

and classes for the boys and voluntary classes for the men

in the evenings in harbour were very well attended.

And, finallv, exercise of all sorts w. .
encouraged to

the utmost extent possible. This took the form princi-

pally of football, rowing regattas, athletic sports and box-

ing. The keenness displayed in all these sports was a

certain indication that the personnel was showing no sign

of ialeness.

The Englishman's love of sport helps him to tide over

periods of tedium and weariness, which are most calcu-

lated to undermine discipline. Occupation and interest

are the surest antidotes to discontent and unrest, and

never during the first two and a half years did I see signs
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of either. On the contrary, the men, I believe, were thor-

oughly happy and contented, treated the War as being

in the day's work, and looked forward eagerly to the day
on which their enemy would give them the opportunity

for which they were waiting, and for which they kept

themselves thoroughly eflicient md fit.

In those days the officers got to know the men even
better than they had done before, and the spirit of com-
radeship between all ranks became correspondingly closer.

Certainly no Conmiander-in-Chief could ever have desired

to see in the force under his orders a finer spirit than

that which animated the officers and men of the Grand
Fleet.



CHAPTER IV

DECLARATION OF WAR

At 8... A.M. on August 4th, 1914, the Grand Fleet pro-

ceeded to sea in comphanc- with Admiralty orders. The

ships accompanving the Fleet-Flagship Iron Duke were

the vessels of the 1st. 2nd, 3rd and 4th BatLle Squadrons,

the light cruisers Southnmptou. Birmingham. Boadicca,

Blonde and the destroyers of the 4th Flotilla; the cruisers

Shannon, Natal and Roxburgh, and the light cruisers

Nottinqham, Falmouth aiid Liverpool which were at

Rosytli with the 2nd Destroyer Flotilla, were directed to

meet the Fleet at a rendezvous in Lat. .">8.40 \., Long.

1.30 E. The light cruisers Bcllona and Blanche were left

behind to coal.

A report received from the Admiralty that three Ger-

man transports had passed the Great licit on the even-

ing of August 1st had led to the 3rd Cruiser Squadron,

with the cruisers Cochrane and Achilles, and the 1st

Battle Cruiser Squadron, being ordered to sea on the

evening of August 3d to ci '.e to the southward of the

Fair Island Channel during the night.

The orders under which the Fleet acted were to sweep

east as far as Long. 2 E. and, then, for the cruisers

to carry out a wide sweep to the southward and south-

westward. These orders were in conformity with the

general ctrategical ideas embodied in the War Orders for

the Grand Fleet, which, as already indicated, aimed at

establishing a blockade; at preventing the enemy forces

from getting into the Atlantic to interfere with the opera-
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tions of our cruisers engaged in protecting our own trade
as well as stopping trade on the part of the enemy; and
at asserting control of the Xorth Sea and denying it to

the enemy. Pursu:i!it to these orders, the l!?t Battle
Cruiser Squadron and 3rd Cruiser Squadron were directed

to sweep the area hetween I.at. GO and 61 X., working
eastward from the Shetland Islands to Long. 2 E., arriv-

ing there at i p.m., thence to sweep to the S.E. until

5 A.M. on August ;)th, when they were on a line drawn
S.W. from Ilangesund Light in Lat. .39.25 X. with the

eastern ship 20 miles from the coast. The Antrim and
ArgnU, being short of fuel, were detached during the
evening of August 4th to coal at Scapa.

The sweep was prolonged to the westward by the

cruisers and light cruisers from Kosyth; the 2nd Flotilla

was detached to Rosyth to fuel. This first sweep was
begun in northern waters because the X^orth Sea is

narrower at this point, and also because it afforded oppor-
tunity of intercepting vessels which might have left

German ports two days previously in anticipation of

hostilities. The cruiser sweep was supported by the

Battle Fleet, wliich steamed as far as liong. 2 E., turning
at 3 A.M. on August 5th to the westward.

The 3rd Battle Squadron which had been compelled
to leave Scapa 30 per cent, short of fuel owing to the

paucity of colliers, was detached to that base at 8.30 p.m.

on tlie 4th, to complete with coal.

During the night information was received by wireless

telegraphy that war had been declared against Germany
at midnight, 4th-5th August, and the following gracious

message was received from His Majesty the King and was
communicated to the Fleet

:

"At this grave moment in our X^ational History, I

-'•3

^3S
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semi to vou and through you to the otficers and men of

the Fleet of which you have assumed command, the

assurance of mv confidence that under your direction they

uill revive and renew the oUl glories of the Royal Navy,

and prove o..ce again the sure Shield of Britain and of her

Empire in the hour of trial."

During davlight on the 5th, the Battle Fleet cruised

to the northward of Lat. .>7.30 N., in accordance with

Vdmiraltv telegraphic orders; the 1st Battle Cruiser

S.iuadron was sent l)ack to Scapa to coal, as well as four

light cruisers and the LoKCstoft. and the 4th FU,tilla was

sent to Invergordon for a similar purpose. In the after-

noon, the 2nd Cruiser S<iuadron and the cruiser Devon-

shire as well as the 1st Light Cruiser Squadron, were

detached to sweep to the eastward, and the Battle Ileet

t.uped to the southward at 3 a.m. on the 6th to meet the

;ird Battle Squadron and 3rd Cruiser Squadron in Lat.

.;y X., Long. 1.0 E.

During August 6th the following reports were re-

ceived :

(a) Two German cruisers were reported passing

rrondh jem going north. ( This came from the Admiralty )

(;>)'Four torpedo-hoats had been seen off the north-

west end of the Shetlands going north. (This was a local

report.) . „ ...

(c) The German liner Kronimnzeswi ( ecilie was

stated to have passed throughthe Stronsay Firth, Ork-

neys, bound east, during the night of the .5th-6th. (Locax

report.) ,

The destroyer Oak was despatched to search the

vicinity of the Stronsay and >Vestray Firths, but obtained

no confirmation of the report.
^,. u j

(d) It was reported that the Germans had established
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a base in Lat. C.'J N. (in the Xorw^j^iaii coast (the exact

position unknown),

A search i^f the coa.t hy cruisers revcale<l nothing in

eonfirniation of tiie hist rcifort. hut a IJritish trawler

rep >rte(l tliat a hirge nuniher of (lennan merchant ships

had assenihled in the \Vest Fiord and in the harhours of

the Lofoten Ishmds on tlie coast of Norway. Iteports

as to the Germans having e.stahlislied a base on the Nor-
wegian coast were very jjcrsistent (hning the early days
of the War. These reports were j)rohahly to some extent

due to the ideas prevaihng before the "War as to 'German
intentions in this respect, thesa views being naturally

coloured by the fre(iuent visits of the German High Sea
Fleet in peace time to Norwegian waters, particularly

to the vicinity of Trondhjem.

In 1911, when 1 conunanded the Atlantic Fleet, ar-

rangements had been ma«le for me to visit Norwegian
ports at the same time as the High Sea Fleet, in order

to bring about a meeting between tlie two navies, with,

it was hoped, beneficial results. But the Agadir crisis

intervened, and the visit was postponed. The meeting
took i)lace in 1914, when a i)ortion of the 2nd Battle

Squadron, under the conmiand of Vice-Admiral Sir

George Warrender, visited Kiel diu'ing the regatta week,
very shortly before the outbreak of war.

During daylight of August (ith the Dreadnought
Battle Fleet cruised between Lat. .59 N. and fiO N. and
Long. 1 E. and 1 AV.; the 2nd Cruiser Scjuadron and the

1st Light Cruiser Squadron swept to the eastward between
Lat. 58 N, and 00 N., thence to the northward along
the Norwegian coast, and to the Slietlands and Scai)a

Flow, the 3rd liattle Sijuadron being detached to the

N,E. to cover them. The 1st Battle Cruiser Scjuadron

rejoined the Battle Fleet at sea after refuelling; the
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2nd Flotilla left Hosvth :'t daylight and swept to the

north-eastward; and IhV 4th I'lotilla left InvcrKoidon witli

orders to search the vieinity of the Pentland Firth for suh-

marines prior to the arrival of the Itattle Fleet on the 7th.

The Dreadnought Battle Fleet arrived at Seapa at

6 A.M. on the 7th to fuel; the 2nd Cruiser Sciuadron and

the 1st Light Cruiser Sfpiadron arrived at 10 a.m.. and

during the dav the tinl Cruiser S<iuadron. with the 2n(l

Flotilla, carriJd out a thorough seareh oi" the Norwegian

coast, heing covered by the 1st Battle Cruiser S(,uadr<m

and 3rd Battle Scjuadron. No sign of a Clernian base

could he discovered, and the force was ordered hack to

Scapa to fuel.

The fuelling of the Fleet was considerably delayed,

owing to the inadecpiate number of colliers, many of those

presetit being also unsuitable for the work of rapid coal-

ing. The lack of lubricating oil for the 3rd Battle

Sipiadron also caused trouble, but these early ditticulties,

although a source of considerable anxiety at the com-

mencement of hostilities, were overcome later.

The greatest anxiety constantly ctmfronting me was

the defenceless nature of the base at Scapa. which was

open to submarine and destroyer attacks. Whilst the

Fleet was fuelling the only pn)tection that could be

afforded was to anchor light cruisers and destroyers off

the various entrances and to patrol outside the mam

entrance; but these measures were no real defence

against submarines, and the position was such that it was

deemed most inadvisable to keep the Fleet in harbour

longer than was absolutely necessary for fuelling pur-

poses. Accordingly, at «.30 p.m. on the same day, the

Battle Fleet again proceeded to sea, being screened

through the Pentland Firth to the westward until dark

by the 4th Flotilla, and course being then shaped to pass
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round the Orkneys into the North Sea. In order to

provide sonic protection against destroyer attack, a rc-

(|iicst was forwarded lo the Admiralty asking that two
of the older battleships might he sent up to defend the
main entrances, 'i'iiis measure was approved and a reply
was received that the ILintiihal and Magnificent were
heing despatched.

The ' //.v.v«7/, AJhcmnrlc and K.rmouth, of the 0th
Battle S(|uadnin, l)eh)!iging originally to the Channel
Fleet, arrived at Scaj)a to join the (irand Fleet on the
night of the 7tli-8th.

At O.'.H) I'.Af. on th',' 8th the battleships Orion, Monarch
and JJa.r were detached to carry o» t tr.rgot practice, and
the remainder of the Fleet proceeded to the south-east-

ward from I'air Island, carrying out Fire Control Exer-
cises; hut, on receipt of a report from the Monarch that
a tor])ed(> had been tired at her hy a submarine, the prac-
tice was stojjped r Hio ships rejoined, one-half of the
2n(l Flotilla being w ^ted to search for the submarine.
At (!..•}() I'.M. the officer of the watch on board the Iron
Dulc sighted a periscoiK? and altered course to ram; the
same periscope was shortly afterwards reported by the

DrcadnoiH/ht . but was not seen again.

At 4 A.M. on the 9th, the Fleet was in Lat. 58.31 N.,
Long, 1.9 E.

Shortly afterwards the Orion reported a strong smell
of oil, and bubbles were seen on the surface, and the
liirmingham, commanded by Captain A. M. Duff, of
the 1st Light Cruiser Squadron, whic' had been screen-
ing ahead of the Fleet with the 2nd C ruiser Squadron,
claimed to have rammed and sunk the German submarine
U 15, which she had sighted on the surface. This initial

success was hailed with great satisfaction in the Fleet.

Subsequent information showed that the Birmingham
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liarl l)oen handltd uitli j,'iTat proinptitiKk-. During <l«y-

li^ht (.f AiiKiisl i>th. the Hattle I'ket and 1st IJattle

Cruiser Sqiiailroii witu criiisiiij^- in (•oinpany. the noon po-

sition bciiiK I'iit- "'^-H ^'- ^^""K- "•'•' ^^'•' "'"' "* *''*^ '"^"*'

cnt't' of siihniarints was suspeclcd, the Fleet was eon-

stantly ziM/.a^'j,'in^'. tlu- shii)s alterinK eonrse l»y "Hhie

Pendant" tiniis. that is. tnrninjr to^t'ther l.y si^nial.

At mithiiKht. !)lh-IOth. the position of the Iron Dukc

was Lat. rj7..>l N., Lonj,'- 1- l''^-

On the Otli a telegram was {hsjtatehed to the Admiralty

reqiiestinj; that the movements of the ComnKnlore (T)

and Commodore (S) might he direeted from the Ad-

miralty, whilst the Commander-in-Chief with the Fleet

remained in northern waters, as it was not possihie to he

sutfieiently eonversant with tlie eonditions in the south for

the Commander-iJi-Chief to eontrol these movements.

This !•' -' was adopted and eontiniied throughout the War.

On August 10th, the movements of the Fleet were as

follows:

iVt .> A.M. the Iron DiiW parted company from the

Fleet and proceeded to Sea]).! in order that t»«e Com-

mander-in-Chief might eom .1 -lieate hy land wire with

the Admiralty and make tuiiher arrangements for the

work at the fleet hases. The Iron Dukc, with the 2nd

Cruiser Scpiadron, and the Falmouth. Liverpool and

liellona. arrived at Seapa at 2.30 i>.m., the 2nd Flotilla

forming, a submarine screen through the Pentland Firth.

The remainder of the Battle Fleet proceeded north

under the command of Sir George Warrender to a posi-

tion to the westward of the Shetlands. in accordance with

telegrai)hie directions received from the Admiralty, where

it was considered that ilie suhmarine danger in the

North Sea was eonsidera.iie at this time. The 1st Battle

Cruiser Scpiadron was detached to sweep a wide area to
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northward and westward in advatur of flu- Hattlr l'l»a-t.

which was scroiiifd Iiy the Mh riulilla as far north as

Lat. <>0 N.; tliis flotilla was tluii dttaclud for (iiura-

tions on t!u' Xorwctxlan coast in conjunction with tlw .'Jnl

Crniscr S(|nadron and the 1st L\}rht Cruiser S(|iiadron.

The latter force was ilireete<i to seareli for a suspected
German sidiinarine base in the vicinity of Stavangcr Fiord.

The ria^' oflicer in conunand was directed to carry out the

operation of endeavoin-in>,' to locate this base— if it

existed—with due regard t(. the snsce|)til)ilities of the

Norwegians. Cornniodorc \V. K. (Joodenough. eoni-

nianding the 1st lA^ht Cruiser S<iuadron. visited Stav-
anger in the Southnuipinn and was assured hy the
Xorwe>rian authorities that no base had Iieen formed in

that vicinity hy the enemy.

The ii!id Cruiser S<iuadron and the Faliiioiilli left

Seapu at 10 i'.:\r. on the lOtli t(» co-operate with the .'Jrd

Cruiser Sciuadroii. the Uuuuibid and Mmjuifwcut havinjr

arrived at Scapa at 4 i-.vr. These two battleships were
stationed to defend the IIo\a and Hoy entrances to Scapa
Flow against attack by destroyers.

Hear-Admiral .Miller, who arrived in the Hannihul,
i-as placed in administrative charge of the base and of the
local defences, and arrangements were made for the local

Territorial Force and other inhabitants of the Orkneys
and Shetlands to patrol the coast and watch the harbours.
Telephonic cf 'onication round the coast was estab-

lished by degrt .

.

Reports were received of aeroplanes having been seen
over the Orkneys on the evening of the 10th, and the

Centurion reported having sighted an airship north of the
Shetlands on the same evening. Little credence was .-it-

tached to these reports, which in the early days of the War
were very frequently received.
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A * 11/// Thi' lri^» ^>"'"' 1*^^^ ^'""l"* ""'^ '"'''

."
Tiw. ia H-ittlc- Cruiser S(i.m(lr..n .)<»iiRtl atttr com

Cruiser S<|ua.lron. and ill. I l"*"'"' '

,..J^^„.„e,l soni.

their exanunation of the N..rwe«.an --»;. ""!
, ;\„..

to Scapa ana son.e to Cron.arty to tuc-l he

Cruiser Squadron returne to a ;.os.,o ^^^^^^

Graml Fleet, was dispatched to search the coast of tl,

Faroe Islands for possihle enemy hases.

:Si:I t. nortrn patrol area '--^
;;;^

^

lands and the Norwegian coast, under the command

Hear-Atlmiral Dudley de Chair.

On this dav orders were ^ive.^ to estahhsh Loch Ey

southern wa.o.. duMng «.. «r.. tw., <
';>;

f^^„,^^,

tomlher with some s.ibmar.nc activitv m thi .>on.. .

tT Br liTFleel .luring the week had hee,, large y «

p'edta bating an n,ereha„t vessels sighted, an.l ... .«

tntinc as Strict a blockade as was possible.

'"*?„;* 12.L-The Battle Fleet ^o the ^^wardo

Orkneys (noon position Lat. 59.20 N., Long. 4.12
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was exercised during the forenoon and afternoon at

battle tactics and carried out gunnery practices between 4

and 8 p.m.; it proceeded then to Scapa Flow to fuel,

arriving at daylight on the loth, with the exception of the

8rd Battle S(iuadron, which went to Loch Ewe to coal,

and to test the suitability of this l)ase and its capability

for defence against submarine attack.

The 1st Battle Cruiser Squadron, which had been
fuelling at Scapa, left before dark on the 12th to cruise

west of the Orkneys with orders to economise fuel in

view of a projected operation to the southward.

The 2nd Cruiser Squadron and the Falmouth swept

100 miles to the south-eastward from Kinnaird Head
during the day, and then returned to Cromarty to fuel.

The Bellona and Liverpool swept to the south-east-

ward of the Pentland Firth during the day and night of

the 12th, together with one-half of the 2nd Flotilla as

a guard against destroyer attack on the Fleet whilst coal-

ing.

The 10th Cruiser Squadron remained on the northern

patrol. A report was received from Rear-Admiral Grant,
in the Drake, that the position in the Faroe Islands was
quite satisfactory, neutrality being observed. The Drake
remained on patrol to the north-eastward of the Faroe
Islands, and two ships of the 10th Cruiser Squadron were
sent to assist her in her work of blockade.

Rear-Admiral E. R. Pears was on this date appointed

in charge of the Fleet Base at Cromarty.

The Admiralty informed me that a neutral steamer

from Hamburg had arrived in England and reported that

there were fourteen enemy battleships at Cuxhaven on
the 9th inst., together with several mine-layers; that

there were 30 destroyers between Cuxhaven and Heligo-

land, and that a large mine-field had been laid outside the
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entrance to the Jade river. This was the first definite

news of the enemy's main fleet.

AiKjiist 13///.—The Drciuhiought Battle Fleet was

coaling at Scapa during the day, and the 3rd Battle

S(iuadron coaling and storing at Loch Ewe. My ohject

in providing this alternative base was to expedite entry

into the bases for fuelling, and also to be prepared with

a second base in the event of Scapa Flow becoming

untenable by submarine attack.

The Albemarle relieved the Liverpool and Bellona on

patrol to the eastward of the Orkneys in the evening, these

two ships returning to Scapa to fuel.
'

The 1st Battle Cruiser Squadron was at sea west of

the Orkneys; the 2nd Cruiser Squadron at Cromarty coal-

ing; the 3rd Cruiser Sfjuadron at sea sweeping to the

south-eastward from the Aberdeenshire coast; and the 1st

I^ight Cruiser S(iuadron at Scapa coaling. The Falmouth

was now attached to this squadron.

The 10th Cruiser Squadron and the Drake were on

the northern and Faroe patrols. During the day the

Commander-in-Chief held a conference with the Flag

officers of the Fleet and explained the operations con-

templated on the 1.5th and IGth inst. At 7.30 p.m. the

Dreadnought Battle Fleet proceeded to sea to the west-

ward, except two ships which had not finished coaling,

the operation having been again delayed owing to an

insufficient number of colliers being provided. They fol-

lowed later.

The Ajax reported a turret defective, and was sent

back to effect repairs with the aid of the Ci/clops.

August 14///.—During the forenoon the Dreadnought

Battle Fleet and battle cruisers were carrying oat target

practice. Xoon position of the Iron Duke, Lat. 59.11 N.,

Long. 4.27 W.
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At 2 P.M. all Battle Squadrons, including the JJrd

Battle Squadron from Rosyth and tise (Uh Battle Stjuad-

ron, rejoined the Flag, and battle exercises, including de-

ployments, were carried out till 7 p.m.

At midnight the whole Fleet passed through the Fair

Island Channel on its way to carry out a sweep in the

North Sea.

During the night of the 14th-l,3th all squadrons were

moving towards a concentration rendezvous in the North

Sea, that for the 2nd and 3rd Cruiser Scpiadrons being

I^at. 56.52 X., Long. 0.0, and for the 1st I>ight Cruiser

S(iuadron Lat. .59.0 X., Long. 0.1.5 E., at 3 A.ii. on the

1.5th; the rendezvous for the 2nd and 4th Flotillas was

Lat. 59. 7 X., Long. 0.40 W., at 4 a.m. the 1.5th; for the

mine-sweepers Lat. '» "^ "^^ Long. 3.4,5 E., at 0. p.m.

the 1.5th; four shij ^ ^Oth Cruiser Squadron from

the northern i)atrol ^ .neu the Fleet at 6 a.m. on the 15th.

Towards the end of July, 1914, information from a

usually reliable source had been received at the Admiralty

indicating that the Germans intended carrying out a very

extensive mine-laying policy in British waters in the event

of war l)etween the two countries. The actual positions of

many mine-fields were given by our informant, and it was

apparent, provided the information were correct, tiiat

the enemy intended to lay mines regardless of their effect

on mercantile traffic, whether British, Allied, or neutral.

The proceedings of the mine-layer Kiinivgcti Louise

in the first days of war tended to confirm this view, and

consequently it was thought to be quite probable that

mine-fields of an extensive character might be laid in the

Xorth Sea, in positions where they might be expected

to be effective against any movement of our Fleet, par-

ticularly any southward movement.

The small margin of superiority which we possessed
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over the German fleet, as compared with the immense

difference in our naval responsibilities, made it very nec-

essary that precautions should be taken to safeguard the

most valuable of our ships from such a menace when op-

erating in waters that might he mined.

It M-as for this reason that the six mine-sweepers

accompanied tlie IJattle Fleet during this sweep, for, al-

though the speed of the Fleet was necessarily reduced by

their presence in order to admit of sweeping operations,

and the danger from submarine attack thereby increas-^d,

and although the sweeping operations could only be car-

ried out in an exploratory fashion, there tens the chance

that the danger incurred by taking the whole Fleet over

possible mine-fields might be nuich reduced.

Later, when it became impossible to take the sweepers

to sea as their presence was more necessary in the vicinity

of the bases, the practice was introduced of placing one of

the older battleships of the Gth Battle Scpiadron ahead of

each squadron of the Dreadnought Fleet in order that

these less valuable ships might first discover the mines

instead of th- Dreadnought battleships. The officers and

men of the ;.ch Battle Squadron named their Squadron

the "Mine Bumping Scjuadron" on this account.

August loth.—At noon the Iron Dukc'x position was

Lat. 58.16 X., liong. 1.45 E., the whole Fleet being in

company in cruising order and steering to the eastward,

preparatory to turning south. The ])lan of operations

included a sweep of the southern part of the North Sea by

cruiser forces comprising some of the older cruisers, to-

gether with the 1st and 3rd Flotillas from Harwich; two

of our iibmarines had been ordered to be off the Ems

and two off the Jade by <> A.ii. on the 16th.

During the day three sea-planes and two aeroplanes

arrived at Scapa for reconnaissance work from the base.
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Augunt IGth,—At 4 a.m. the Iron Duke «'as in Lat.

56.43 N., L rt lu been^on^. •*.;} fj. At 8 A.M., no report liavinj?

received of the si^fhtiii^ of any (Jerma?! vessels, the

Commander-in-Chief (hreeted the eruisers to continue the

sweep until 9.30 a.m. At this time the Fleet-fhigship

Iron Duke's position was I^at. 5.1. .'jO X., Long. 4.40 E.,

the battle cruisers being some 40 to 50 miles ahead of

the Battle Fleet. The only enemy vessel seen was one

submarine by the Xeiv Zealand at 10.35 a.m. in Lat.

55.43 X., Long. 5."J0 E.

The weather Avas very fine with high visibility, and at

9.30 a.m., the cruisers being then well to the southward

of the latitude of the Horn Reef, the whole Fleet turnetl

to the northward, the Battle Fleet on a north by west

course, at a speed of 12 knots, zigzagging.

Rear-Admiral Christian, of the 7th Cruiser Squadron,

reported that the sweep of the southern force had been

unproductive.

The cruisers were now disposed on a wide front for

a northerly sweep, spreading from the X'orwegian coast,

for a distance of 150 miles, to the westward, with the

Battle Fleet in the centre. The 2nd Cr "ser Squadron

swept to Lister, on the X'orwegian coa;, *hen along

that coast as far as I^at. GO X"., thence towa. Kinnaird

Head, with the 1st Battle Cruiser Squadron prolonging

and supporting. The 3rd Cruiser Squadron extended the

front to the westward, supported by the 3rd Battle

Squadron.

The 1st Light Cruiser Squadron remained in rear of

the Battle Fleet until dusk, and then was stationed 12

miles ahead. The 10th Cruiser Squadron, spread 10 miles

apart, covered the area between the Battle Fleet and the

2nd Cruiser Squadron. The 2nd and 4th Flotillas re-

mained with the Battle Fleet, acting as a submarine
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screen by day, and keeping in rear of the Fleet at night.

The mine-sweepers, which had swept ahead of the

Battle Fleet when on the southerly course, acted as a

submarine screen during the i)assagc to the northward.

During the night of the l()th-17th the 3rd Cruiser vSquad-

ron was detached to Cromarty to coal, the 10th Cruiser

Squadron to Sea])a to coal, and to resume the northern

patrol, and the «ith Battle Siiuadron, the 2nd Flotilla

mine-sweepers and 3rd Battle Squadron proceeded to

Scapa to fuel.

August 17 Ih.—At 7.15 a.m. the Dreadnought Battle

Fleet altered course to pass through the Fair Island

Channel, and ti.e 1st Battle Cruiser Scjuadron rejoined,

The 4th Flotilla, which had been disposed astern during

the night, resinned station as a submarine screen at day-

light. The Battle Fleet zigzagged as usual throughout

daylight.

At noon the Iron Diikc'/t position was Lat. 58.59

X., Long. 1.3.") F. At nn'dnight. Fat. .•)9.27 X., Long.

2.25 W., and at 8 a.m. the 18th, Lat. 58.44. X., Long.

4.47 W.
The 2nd Cruiser Scjuadron on the northerly sweep

sighted only neutral vessels and proceeded to work in an

area designated as Xo. 5 (eastward from Kinnaird Head).

Xoon position, Lat. 58.42 X., Long. 3.0 E.

This area, Xo. 5, was designed to cover the approach

to the Pentland Firth, l)oth for blockade purposes and as

an outpost position for the Fleet at Scajia.

At this time, the northern and central parts of thp

Xorth Sea were divided into certain numbered areas in

which cruisers could be directed by wireless to work with-

out the necessity of tnaking a long signal.

The various areas were approximately placed as

follows:

i*^,
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Area No. 1.—Covering the route roiiml the nortli iml ol tlie Shetland

Islands from the soutliward .'iiid eastward.

No. a.—Covering the Fair Island Channel to soiith-ca.stward,

working down to the line Kinnaird Head— Udsire.

" No. 3. fcouth-eastward :roni the N.E. end of the Orkneys to

Lat. of Kinnaird Head, \*ith a width of about 50 miles

from the line Noss Head— Kinnaird Head.

" No. 4.—South-eastward 1','0 miles from the line Kinnaird Head

—L'dsire Lighthouse liefween 70 and 140 miles from

Kinnaird Head.

" No. 5.—South-eastward I'JO miles from the line Kinnaird Head
— L'dsire Lighthouse, betweiii Area t and Norwegian

territorial waters.

" No. 6.—South-eastward 120 miles from the line Kinnaird Head

—L'dsire Lighthouse, hetvteen 20 and 70 miles from

Kinnaird Head.

" No. 7.—Between Lat. .'>.'>.20 N. and 57.50 N. and between 50 and

150 miles from the English coast.

The 10th Cruiser Squadron, having coaled, left to

resume the northern patrol; the Drake, and the two ships

acting with her, were ordered to return to Scapa to coal,

and directions were given for the other two ships to rejoin

the 10th Cruiser Stjuadron suhsequently. During the

day the Orion developed serious condenser defects, neces-

sitating retubing her condensers. A telegram was sent

to the Admiralty requesting that new condenser tubes

might be sent at once to lioch Ewe, together with dock-

yard workmen to assist with the retubing. Meanwhile

arrangements were made for giving fleet assistance to the

Orion, and for all suitable spare condenser tubes from

the fleet to be sent to her on arrival.

The situation as regards the coal supply to the Fleet

had by this time become very serious, and was causing

me much anxiety; in reply to strong representat^ins to

the Admiralty, a telegram was received explaining the

position and the efforts being made to rectify matters.
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The Admiralty also informed me of the great impor-

tance that was attaclicd to the efficiency of the northern

patrol, and stated that four armed merchant ships were

heing sent to reinforce the 10th Cruiser Squadron.

The constant sea work had by this time shown the

inadecjuacy of the engine-room implements of all ships

for war conditions, and, in conseciuence of representa-

tions to this effect, 1,000 ll.X.U. firemen were sent to

Scapa for distril)ution amongst the various ships. The

benefit derived from this measure was very considerable.

Two Fleet messenger vessels, the Cambria and Anglia,

arrived at Scapa on the 17th. These ships were used for

communication between the bases, for carrying mails and

despatches, and for boarding duties.

August 18//i.—The Dreadnought Battle Fleet

arrived at Loch Ewe to fuel early in the afternoon; it was

accompanied by the 1st Light Cruiser Squadron which was

without the Falmouth and Liverpool. The attached

cruisers were anchored in suitable positions for defending

the entrance against submarine attack, so far as they were

capable of doing it, and the armed steamboats of the fleet

patrolled the entrance.

The 1st Battle Cruiser Squadron had been detached

to Scapa at daylight to fuel. A coaling base for the 10th

Cruiser Squadron had been by this time established at

Lerwick in order to shorten the distance for the ships

when proceeding to fuel. The Alsatian, an armed mer-

chant ship, joined the 10th Cruiser Squadron.

The Assistance arrived at Loch Ewe as base repair

ship, and was connected to the shore telegraph system.

Aeroplanes were reported off Foula Island, south-west

of the Shetlands, during the night of the 18th-19th. En-

quiry showed this rumour to be false.

The Admiralty informed me on this date that Rear-
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Admiral Arthur Christian, with his Flag in the Sapphire,

had been placed in command of all forces in the southern

portion of the North Sea, namely. Cruiser force C, the

destroyer and submarine Hotillas. As already explained,

these forces were acting under direct Admiralty orders and
were independent of me, unless ordered to join my Flag.

This organisation was dropped later on, after the loss

of the Cres»y, Aboukir and Ilngnc, Cruiser force C being

abolished, and the command of the destroyer and sub-

marine forces reverting to their own senior officers.

August VMh, 21«/. 22hJ.—The IJattle Fleet and 1st

Battle Cruiser Squadron remained in harbour during the

lOth, coaling, storing, cleaning boilers, and taking in addi-

tional ammunition up to a maximum storage. With the

exception of the Orion, these ships left on the 20th at 6.30

P.M. for an area to the westward of the Orkneys and

Shetlands, with orders to carry out target practice on the

21st. The battle cruiser Xcic Zealand was ordered to the

Ilumber to join the Invincible.

As Commodore Keycs reported on this date that our

submarines in the Heligoland Bight Mere being followed

and watched by German trawlers fitted with wireless, I

informed the Admiralty that I proposed to treat such

vessels as men of war. This was approved. The 2nd and

3rd Cruiser Squadrons were directed to work in Patrol

Area 1 alternately, and to carry out target practice in the

Cromarty Firth, en route to the patrol area.

The practice of the Battle Fleet on the 21st was inter-

fered with by fog and the Fleet did not form up until late

at night, and passed through the Fair Island Channel into

the North Sea during the early morning of the 22nd.

The Battle Fleet was joined off' Fair Island by the 1st

Ijight Cruiser Squadron, was exercised in battle tactics

during the day, and in the afternoon was joined by the
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2ii(l Flotilla as a submarine screen in I.at. 59.50 N., Long,

l.ao E. The position of the Iron Duke at midnight,

•,'2n(l-23rd, was Lat. 59.34 X., Long. 1.58 E., steering to

southward.

Tlie 1st Battle Cruiser Squadron, which had been

detained at .Sc-apu by fog during the 21st, carried out

target practice to the westward of the Orkneys on the

•i'Jud, and then proceeded to a position in Lat. .>9.15 N.,

Long. 1 E., in readiness to support cruisers of the 3rd

Cruiser S(|uadron and the Oth Cruiser Squadron, now

comprising the Drake and Kiinj Alfred, which were

ordered to work between Scotland and Norway in areas

to the southward of the position named.

There were no reports of enemy ships being sighted

except one sul)marine in Lat. 55.4 N., Long. 1.85 E.,

on August 20th. The Admiralty informed me on this

date tliat the Portsmouth floating-dock had left for

Crom.-M-ty northabout, in pursuance of the policy decided

on before the War. It was, therefore, suggested that one

of the boy artificers' floating workshops should be sent

north to work in conjunction with the dock. Steps were

taken to carry out this suggestion, but the ship was lost

on passage in bad weather near Portland.

August 237-<7.—The Battle Fleet remained cruising in

the North Sea in support of the Cruiser Squadrons, the

weather beinj,' misty, with rain. The 3rd Battle Squadron

was detached to Scapa to coal, to arrive at daylight, the

24th; the 2nd and Oth Cruiser Squadrons and 1st Light

Cruiser Stjuadron, supported by the 1st Battle Cruiser

Squadron, \serc sweeping to the southward as far south as

Lat. 56 N.; tlit Alsatian was sent with the 6th Cruiser

Squadron to look out oft' Jaederens Point, on the southern

coast pf Norway, to ascertain if German merchant ships,

trying to make their own ports, were leaving territorial
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waters at this point, and, if so, to capture them. One-
half of the 2n(l Flotilla was screening the Battle Fleet,

the second half searchitig for a siili uariiie reported east

of the Orkneys. A suhniariiu was si<j;lite(l l)y the liiihf/

of the 2nd Flotilla with the Battle Fleet at 5 v.v., and

course allerctl to avoid her.

The dv'stroyers Hiftcinaii and Comet collided in a fog,

the latter heing consider al)ly damaged.

The Sa])j)li(t was s»"nt to search Xorth Bona Island, a

statement having been received indicating that it might

possibly have been used by the enemy as a base for air-

craft. She reported, after examination, that the island

was, as expected, unsuitable for such a purpose.

The ^IjaJ" reported having burnt out a boiler, and the

Admiralty was asked to instruct the contractors to send

to Scapa men and tui)es for retid)ing it.

The Kiii(/ Kdxiard fll. rcjjorted cracks in the inner

A tubes of two of her I'i-inch guns.

Auguitt 2ilh.—The Battle Fleet cruised between the

Orkneys and the Norwegian coast, and carried out battle

tactics during the forenoon, the weather becoming too

thick in the afternoon.

The 1st Battle Scjuadron was detached to Scapa to

fuel, as well as the 1st I^ight Cruiser Scpiadron, the latter

being relieved by the 3rd Cruiser Stjuadron. The re-

mainder of the cruisers continued their sweeping opera-

tions as on the 23rd.

AugtiHt '2')th.—The 3rd Battle Squadron left Scapa to

relieve the 1st Battle Cruiser Squadron in immediate su])-

port of the cruisers at 6 a.m., and while en route to its

position captured an Austrian steamer, the Attiht, The
remainder of the Battle Fleet left its cruising ground,

arriving at Scapa at 7.80 a.m. on the 2Gth, with tiie 1st

Battle Cruiser Squadron to fuel. The Agincourt, a new
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bfttflcsliip Mliioli was bought from Turkey when still in

an iinfiiiislicd state, was met of! ^ oss Head and entered

with the Fleet.

At .'5.30 I'.At. a stihm.irine was si^'hted from the hridge

of the Iron Diikr, and the I'leel i. !\(i'iivred elear of the

position. One-half of the Hh F!( 11; . whieli liad screened

the 3rd Battle S(|iiadron to sea, jn I the Commander-

in-Chief at .» P.M., ari(i was o ''

submarine, but without resi'*. I' 'O

Cruiser Squadron, left the N' r. • hm

4 A.M., the 'i.jth. owiti^ to col.'- i
-

The Dtimlitiou rejMirted i o

eraeked. The Khuf Kchiurd 111

pr t to change her two gun-.. '

i t

..t

1
"

ic(.

to search for this

)rnl:e, of the 6th

' ast for Scapa at

uble.

! cr 12-iTich gtms

•".•a pa 'or Dovon-

i Id . s . . eked,

.ii-' ;i.

the ,^.,

'

I. battleship

of the 25th-

Vice-Admiral Bradford shiftii ^

Dumhiion.

The weather was thick duriM

26th, but the fog lifted sufficic tly U>v the Uattle Fleet

to enter Scapa.

August 26///.—The Iron D.ike, the 2nd an<l 4th Battle

Squadrons, 1st Battle Cruiser Squadron, and 2nd Flotilla,

were at Siajia fuelling.

The 1st Battle Squadron, with one-half of the 4th

Flotilla, left to join the 3rd Battle Squadron at sea, their

departure having l)€en delayed for some hours by thick fog.

The 2nd Cruiser Squadron left patrol at 5 p.m. for

Rosyth to coal.

The 6th Cruiser Squadron left patrol at 8 p.m. to coal,

the King Alfred at Scapa, and the Alsatian at Liverpool;

the arrangements in the large merchant-ships were such

as to render coaling from colliers a diffiadt and slow

progress.

The 10th Cruiser S(iuadron, except the Mantua, left

the northern patrol to coal at Scapa.
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During the <lay the Athiiiralty iiifomu'd me of some
operations which the •^outhrrn f'om s w.ri- int«r>ilf<l t(»

carry out in the IIcliKohui<l Mi^r|,t ,„, the *.'Hth, ami di-

rected that the Ist Light Cruiser Sciuadnm should join in

the operations. I made urgent ri|»resentations as to the

nec( ssity of sujjporting the f<»rce witli hattlc iriii.s( rs. and
informed the i\diniralty th;ii I was sending tlie Ist Battle

Cruiser Squadrofi to take part. I recpiesteil that the

Vice-Adniiral. 1st H title Cruiser S(iuadron. ;ind the Com-
modore, 1st Light (.ruis«T Sijiiadroii, miglit he informed

direct by the Admiralty of the positions which the other

ships would occupy, and that the senior ofliccrs of the

southern 'orce taking part -,li(iuld also he informed of

the presence of the battle cruisers and 1st Light Cruiser

Squadron.

On this <late 1,000 additional seamen ratings arrived

to join the Fleet, experience having shown that the num-
ber of deck complements, as will as the engine-room

complements, recpn'red increasing. princi|)ally owing to

the heavy guns of the secondary arni.trnent being so con-

stantly manned at sea- l)y day against submarine attack,

and by night against lestroyer attack.

August 27//'.—On this date I wired to the Admiralty

proposing the erection of two wirele- stations in the

Orkneys for local communication, and a directirmal sta-

tion to assist in locating the positions of '(ierm.-ni ships

using wireless. The remainder of the Hattle licet pro-

ceeded to sea at G p.m. to j"in the 1st and .'Jrd Hattle

Squadrons at 7 a.m. on the "iStli to the soulh-c.istward of

the Orkneys in I^at. .58.-JO N., Long. 0.20 W. The 2nd
Flotilla accompanied the Fleet as a submarine screen.

On this date a j)atrol of the eastern approaches to the

I'entland Firth was inaugiirati'd ny the Mine-laying

Squadron which was not required at the time for mine-
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laying operations, with the object of ensuring a closer

watch on the mercantile traffic through the Pcntland

Firth, and the Ovcnuic, an armed merchant cruiser, which

had joined the Fleet, was detached to carry out a patrol to

the westward of the Fair Island Chaiuicl in order to con-

trol the traffic at this point.

Information was received from the Admiralty of the

existence of mined areas off Harwich, Fhunborough Head

and Tynemouth, The jjositions of the two latter mine-

fields appeared to corroborate the information obtained

prior to the outbreak of war.

A collision occurred at 9.;J0 p.ji. between the Bcllcru-

plion and the s.s St. CUtir, which was passing through

the Fleet. The St. Clair was damaged, but the damage

to the BcUcrophon was not serious.

August 2iith.—The weather was misty with a visibility

of 4 to 6 miles until the evening, when it cleared slightly.

The Battle Fleet during the day proceeded to the south-

ward, the noon position being Lat. 58.19 X., Long. 0.21

E., with ci'uisers in advance.

The Fleet was exercised during the day at battle tac-

tics. The sweep of light forces into the Heligoland Bight

which took place at dawn was successful in bringing enemy

light forces to action. The official despatches relating to

this operation are given in an Appendix. The events may

be shortly described here. At 0..)3 a.m. Commodore

Tyrwhitt, commanding the Harwich force, which had

swept into the Heligoland Bight during the night to cut

oft' enemy vessels, sighted a destroyer and chased her.

From 7.20 to 8 a.m. the Arcthusa and the 3rd Flotilla'

were in action with destroyers and torpedo-boats making

for Heligoland, sinking one destroyer. At 7.->7 the

Arcthusa, Commodore Tyrwhitt's flagship, which had

been in commission only a few days, sighted two enemy
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light cruisers, and engaged tliein, assisted a little later

by the light cruiser Fearless. At S.'io a.m. a hit from the
Arethmn wrecked the fore bridge of one of the enemy
ships, and they both steamed at once for IIeligolan(i,

which was then sighted, and our ships turned to the west-
ward. The Arethum had been considerably damaged
during the action and had suffered several casualties.

At 10..3.5 A.Jf. another (ierman light cruiser was
sighted by the Arethusu, and on being attacked by the
Fearless and destroyers turned away; she reappeared at

ll."j and engaged the Arethusa and Fearless and was
attacked by these ships and by destroyers and again turned
away. Meanwhile C'oiiuncHlore Tyrwhitt had informed
Sir David Beatty of the position, and that officer pro-
ceeded at full sijced to his sujjijort. The liglit cruiser

Mainzhiid been attacking the somewhat disabled Arethusa
and the Fearless at about 11.30 a.m. and had suffered very
severely in the action, being i)ractically disabled. The
arrival of the First Light Cruiser Scjuadron, under Com-
modore Goodenough, on the scene nt about noon secured
her destruction.

Between 12.37 p.m and 1.45 p.m. the 1^^ Battle
Cruiser Squadron and 1st Light Cruiser Stpiadron en-

gaged two other German light cruisers, one of which was
sunk; the second was last seen burning furiously and in

a sinking condition.

Even thus early in the War the difference between
the behaviour of British and German seamen was notice-

able. On the British side, in addition to other assistance

rendered to the survivors of the Mainz (which had been
sunk). Commander Kcyes, in the destroyer Firedrake,
proceeded alongside and rescued 220 of her crew, many of
them being wounded. A German light cruiser opened
fire on the British destroyers engaged in picking up sur-
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vivors from the German destroyer V187 when that ves-

sel was sunk by our craft, thus making it necessary for

the destroyers to leave behind the boats carrying out the

rescue work. The British submarine ¥A afterwards took

our officers and men out of these boats and left some un-

wounded Germans to take the other boats, which con-

tained German wounded, to Heligoland.

In the afternoon of August 28th the 10th Cruiser

Squadron was directed to work in Area No. 6, leaving

the armed merchant cruisers farther to the northward. The

object was to give a better chance of intercepting enemy

vessels or neutral ships carrying contraband of war by

establishing two patrols on the probable exit or entrance

courses, one of which would in all probability be crossed

of necessity during daylight hours, even if the second were

passed through at night.

August 29^;*.—This was a bright, fine day, with high

visibility. The Dreadnought Battle Fleet remained at

sea with three divisions of the 2nd Flotilla, cruising and

carrying out battle tactics and other exercises.

The 1st Battle Cruiser Squadron arrived at Scapa to

fuel at 7 P.M., in company with the 1st Light Cruiser

Squadron, the Liverpool being detached to Rosyth to land

the "German prisoners captured in the Heligoland Bight

on the 28th.

The 2nd Cruiser Squadron was cruising in Area No. 5,

which the 3rd Cruiser Squadron left during the day for

Cromarty to fuel.

The 6th Cruiser Squadron and 10th Cruiser Squadron

were in Area No. 6; the mine-layers were in Area No. 3.

During the day the Oak arrived from Scapa with tele-

grams and despatches for me and returned with similar

correspondence for the Admiralty. The Oak was usually

employed on this duty while the Iron Duke was at sea
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during the earlier months of the ^Var, my infrequent

visits to a base rendering this essential.

Some risk from submarine attack was naturally in-

volved during the time that the Iron Diihc, or any other
heavy ship, was stopped to communicate. The risk was
recognised, and, as the number of enemy submarines in-

creased, it became undesirable to incur it, and tlie jjrac-

tice of stopping ships at sea for any such purpose was
abandoned; the longer time spent in harbour tended to

reduce the necessity for the practice to some extent, but
during the early part of the War this was the only means
of conveying despatches to the Fleet when it was con-

stantly at sea.

The reported increase in enemy mine-laying off our
eastern coasts caused me to suggest to the Admiralty at

this time the desirability of the patrol flotillas working
somewhat farther seaward, and to ask for an increase as

soon as possible in the number of fast light craft to work
off the northern fleet bases. A request for 20 drifters to

work in the approaches to the Pentland Firth was also

forwarded.

The Fleet messenger Cambria was brought out to work
with the Battle Fleet for the purpose of boarding merchant
ships owing to the shortage of light cruisers for this work.

August SOth.—ln •:hc afternoon the Dreadnought
Battle Fleet shaped course for Scapa, and ai-rived at 7
A.M. on the 31st to fuel, the 3rd Battle Squadron beinff

ordered out to the eastward of the Orkneys to support the

2nd Cruiser Squadron, which was searching the eastern

portion of Area 5.

The patrol of the 6th and 10th Cruiser Squadrons was
continued as usual, the 6th Cruiser Squadron leaving the

Area at 8 a.m. on the 31st to fuel at Scapa.

During the day the Assistance returned to Scapa from
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Locli Ewe as base ship, and tlie lUiitifriotis arrived thcr;-

as defence ship for the entrance. I liad decided her posi-

tion during my previous visit.

As a result of inquiries of the Admiralty, I was in-

formed that trawlers were being taken up and armed for

patrol duties as ra pidly as possible, and that arrangements

for the defences ol Scapa, which had formed the subject

of correspondence !>etueen the Admiralty and myself, had

been approved, including the laying of certain mine-tields

at the entrances.

^iiiffust Hist.—A sweep towards the Scottish coast

of all vessels at sea, or ready for sea, was carried out in

eonse(iuence of information having been received pointing

to the possibility of mine-laying by the enemy in the

vicinity of the Pentland Firth or Moray Firth during the

night of August 31st-September 1st; the sweep was

arranged to intercept the enemy mine-layers on their

return trip. But it was unproductive, no mine-laying

having taken place. The squadrons '.ngaged in the sweep

were the 1st Battle Cruiser Squadron, 3rd Battle Squad-

ron, 8rd Cruiser Squadron, 10th Cruiser Squadron.

In consequence of urgent representations as to the

insufficiency of .303 rifle ammunition for the Army, all

ships disembarked 50 per cent, of their ammunition of

this calibre at the end of August for conveyance to

Wooiwich.

Later, still more of the rifle ammunition and all but

a very small number of rifles, as well as many machine-

guns, were landed from the Fleet for use by the Army.

A meeting of all the captains of Dreadnought battle-

ships was held on board t!ie Iron Diilr on August 31st in

order to discuss with them the subject of tactics in action.



CHAPTER V

THE SUBMARINE AND MIXK MENACE IN THE NORTH SEA

On September 1st the Dreadnought Battle Fleet with

the 1st Light Cruiser Sciuadron, tiie (ith Cruiser Squadron

and the 2nd and -tth Flotillas were at Seapa Flow, elean-

ing boilers, storing, and taking in anuiiunition, cfr. The
Fleet was at the usual anchorage v)lF Seapa Pier, on the

north side of the Flow; the ships which were fitted with

torpedo nets had them out, as was customary, unless col-

liers or store-ships were alongside.

The Falmouth, of the 1st Light Cruiser Squadron, was

anchored to the westward of Holm Sound, and the re-

mainder of this squadron formed the outer or southward

line of ships, all at two hours' notice for steam. The
weather during the day was dull and misty, with rain at

times.

At 6 P.M. the Falmouth reported the i)erisc()pe of a

submarine in sight inside the harbour, and immediately

opened fire, lour rounds being fired by this ship; she

reported having probably hit the sul)marine. Directly

afterwards the Vnngunrd, one of the outti- line of battle-

ships, also opened fire on an object reported as a peri-

scope, as did one of the Va class destroyers, which was pa-

trolling between the l-'lect and the Iloxa entrance.

The 1st Light Cruiser Squadron was directed to weigh

immediately steam was ready, which was at 8.30 p.m., and

to endeavour to locate the submarine and keep her under.

The 2nd Flotilla, lying at Longhope, at short notice,

115
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was ulso instructed to weigh at once and search for the

submarine. The whole of the ships present were ordered

to raise steam with nil despatch, and to prepare for tor-

pedo attack, and the small craft, such as drifters, steam-

boats, motor-boats, yachts, etc., which had steam ready

and which could be collected, were at once organised in

detachments to steant up and down the lines at high speed

and outside the Fleet, with the object of confusing the

submarine and endeavouring to ram her, if sighted. Col-

liers and store-ships which had steam ready were directed

to weigh and to go alongside the battleships that were

not fitted with torpedo nets, in order to act as a form of

protection against torpedoes filed at these valualde ves-

sels. All ships in the outer lines were directed to burn

searchlights to locate and confuse the submarine.

At about 6.30 I'.^i. the Drake reported a submarine

in sight from that ship, thus confirming the earlier reports.

The Fleet was directed to weigh by divisions as soon

as steam was ready and to proceed to sea. By 9 p.m. the

weather was exceedingly thick inside the harbour and con-

siderable difficulty was experienced in getting the Fleet

out, as at this time there were no navigational facilities

of any sort for leaving the harbour at night or in thick

weather; but by 11 I'.M. all the ships had left the harbour

without accident, and, although there was a dense fog

outside, the Fleet cleared the I'entland P^irth successfully.

The ^Ismtance was ordered to I^och Ewe, and left

after the Fleet, reporting having sighted a submarine in

the entrance whilst going out. The 2nd Flotilla was left

behind to locate and, if possible, destroy the submarine,

and the 4th Flotilla was stationed outside the Iloxa and

Hoy entrances during the night, and directed to meet

the Fleet at 7 a.m. on the 2nd. The only ship, as distinct

from destroyers, remaining in the harbour was the
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Cyclops, lying off Scapa with the telegraph and telephone
cables on itoard, and directions were given to Rear-Ad-
niiral Miller to endeavour to lor-ate, by iiieaiis of the mine-
sweeping gunboats, the submarine reported sunk by the
Fulmouth.

Xo trace of a submarine was discovered, and sub-
sequent investigation showed that the alarm mr/// have
been false, the evidence not being conclusive either way.
The incident, however, made it clear that protection

against submarine attack was an al)solute necessity, as

the Fleet could not remain at a base that was as open
to this form of attack as Scajja IMow. The only possible

action, in the event of an alarm being given of the

presence of a submarine, was to take the Fleet to sea,

and, in addition to the dangers arising at that time from
a hurried departure in thick weather, a feclmg of in-

security was created, which would l)c bad for moral, and
the shijjs were deprived of opportunities for cleaning
boilers, refitting machinery, etc., which experience was
showing was essential if the steaming efficiency of the

Fleet was to be maintained.

The matter was at once represented to the Admiralty
and proposals were made for blocking all the entrances
to Scapa Flow, except the IToxa and Hoy entrances, by
sinking old merchant ships in the channels. Pending
the supply of reliable defences for the main entrance,

Rear-Admiral Miller was directed to rc(]uisition a large

number of net-drifters. The plan was to lay drift

nets in the entrance to be watched by the drifters, the
nets having indicator buoys attached to them and floating

on the surface, so that the presence of a submarine might
be indicated by the buoy moving with the net.

The navigational difficulties of the narrower entrances

were, meanwhile, the only obstacles to the passage of
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submarines through them, hut it was realised that these

were considerable. The opinion was formed, however,

that the Iloxa entrance presented no insurmountable

difficulty of this nature to a determined submarine

commander.

By this date the local defence flotilla of destroyers

consisted of vessels of the E class. A recjuest was matlo

for basing a hunting flotilla of 10 trawlers on Kirkwall,

these vessels being intended to guard the approaches to'

the Pentland Firth and to act as submarine hunters

generally. It was also suggested that a monetary

reward should lie offered to the personnel of any trawler

through whose :igency a submarine was captured or de-

stroyed.

The mine-sweeping force at Scapa had been

strengthened by the addition of a flotilla of trawlers, and

the mine-sweeping gunboats and trawlers were continu-

ously em])loyed in keej)ing certain fixed channels of

approach to the I'entland Firth swept and dear of nn'nes.

These vessels were, therefore, not available for anti-sub-

marine work, except to the detriment of their mine-sweep-

ing duties.

On SeptendH?r 1st the available cruiser squadrons were

employed in Area No. 6, supported by the 3d Battle

Squadron and the 1st Battle (' uiser S(juadron.

From September 1st to September 5th the Battle

Fleet remained at sea, cruising in the area between the

north-east coast of Scotland and the coast of Norway, in

support of the cruiser squadrons working to the south-

ward, and opportunity was taken to continue the exercises

of the Fleet in battle tactics, together with occasional

gunnery practice. The Orion, of the 2nd Battle Squadron,

was still absent from the Fleet, retubing con'lenstr :; the

King Edw.rd VII. rejoined on the 2nd, after exchanging
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defective guns; ami the Domimnn was then <lctache<l to

Devonport to exchange her (luningcd I'i-inch guns.

Tlie 1st Battle Cruiser S(|ua(lrr)n had been strength-

ened hy the arrival of the In/lt:rihlc from the Mediter-

ranean, and was employed durini^ this period in support

of the cruiser sweeps, the Siiuadron joining the Uattlc

Fleet on the .3rd for buttle exercises.

During the period under review reports from time to

time of the sighting of enemy submarines api)eared to

indicate that they were working on a line Kkersund-

Pentland Firth, the line which they were api)arently

occupying during the first few days of the War, when

U 15 was sunk by the Birmingham.

Information received on Sei)tember 3d suggested that

enemy cruisers might have ])assed, or might be intending

to i)ass, into the North Sea via the Skagerrak. The
2nd and 3rd Cruiser S(|uadrons and the 1st Light

Cruiser Scpiadron, supported by the 1st Battle Cruiser

Sijuadron and accompanied jy the 2nd Flotilla, were,

therefore, directed to sweep to the entrance to the

Skagerrak, arriving there by noon of Septen)ber 4th,

starting from a position in I^at. .'JS X., Fong. 2.:?0 V..,

at 4 A. 51. that day. From the Skagerrak the 2nd and 3rd

Cruiser S(juadrons were to make a detour to the south-

westward with the 1st Battle Cruiser Squadron, the latter

proceeding then to Rosyth and the Cruiser S(]uadrons

to Cromarty; and the 1st Fight Cruiser Squadron,

with the 2nd Flotilla, was directed to sweep on a wide

front towards the Pentland Firth on the Ekersund-

Pentland line in search of enemy submarines, which it

was hoped might be caught on the surface at night.

Thence the 1st Light Cruiser S(}uadron was to proceed

to Scapa to fuel, and the 2nd FUniHa to the westward of

the Orkneys to search for submarines, returning to
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Longhope at 9 P. M. on September 6th. The 4th Flotilla,

which had hctn with tlic Battle Fleet, was directed at

the same time to sweep the western portion of the Eker-

sund-Peiitland line for submarines, and then to return

to Lon^hope.

These orders were carried out, hut no enemy vessels

of any sort were si|?htcil, except that at (J.ao a.m. on the

.)th the Thrti.t, mine-layer, workinj? south-eastward

of the Orkneys, reported a suspicious vessel, thought

to be a German cruiser. The 2nd and 6th Cruiser

S<iuadrons and 1st Light Cruiser Scpiadron closed in on

the position, but the ship was eventually identified as one

of our own vessels.

The Dreadnought Battle Fleet arrived at Loch Ewe

at 4 P.M. on the jth to coal, two mine-sweeping gunboats

having been jjreviously detached to that base to search

the entrance for mines.

During the early days of September frequent reports

were received of enemy mines having been discovered on

the east coast, and several vessels were stuik, as a conse-

(luence, including the gunboat Speed//. It appeared that

the enemy was laying the mines from merchant vessels

flying neutral or even, possibly, British colours, as well

as from regidar mine-laying ships. The large number

of vessels tradijig on the east coast and of fishing craft

at sea, both British and ntutral, greatly increased the

difficulty of preventing these operations. The task of

boarding and examining even a considerable percentage

of these vessels involved a heavy strain. Our cruiser

sweeps were showing this daily. The Admiralty's atten-

tion was dra^.n to the matter, and the question was raised

of establishing some restrictions, particularly as regards

the areas in which fishing should be permitted.

The extinction of a large proportion of our coast lights
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was also proposed, the burning of which enabled the

enemy to fix his position accurately when enj^a^ed in

mine-laying operations. This policy of the extinction of

lights, thus started, {^radunlly became general, and
eventually only the most important ligiits were exhibited

at night, and the large uia.jority of these were only shown
when requests were made by men-of-war who ncjuired

them for entering port, the time of their exhibition being

thus reduced to n minimum.

The Dreadnought Hattic Fleet remained at Loch Ewe
until fi A.M. on Septcmlx-r 7th, and then proceeded to

sea. The Orion was left behind to complete work on her

condensers and rejoined the l'"leet at sea on September

9th, having been absent for twenty-one days.

The Ag'mconrt, the new battleship which since com-

missioning had been engaged in gminery and torpedo

practices either at Scapa or to the westward of the

Orkneys, joined the 4th Battle S(iua<lron at sea on Sep-

tember 7th in order to give her oHieers exi)crience in

working with the Fleet. There had been great ditiiculty

in carrying out her |)raeticcs because she had not been

supplied with "sub-calibre" guns, and this deficiency

could not be made good for some months; this caused

much delay in raising her battle efficiency. However,

she was manned with officers and a ship's company of

a very high standard arnl, in spite of all disadvantages,

the early gimnery practices carried out by her in com-

pany with the Fleet showed that she would eventually

prove to be a most valuable addition to the Fleet.

Representations had been made by me to the Ad-
miralty that the jircsence of a senior Flag officer in

general command of the Orkneys and Shetlands, who
would be responsible for the defences of these islands and

the Fleet bases, was very necessary, the work of actual
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adiniuislriitiiiii nl tin- h.i- iit Scapsi I'Mlm Ittin^ suHlcicnt

fully t«> <K'i'ii|)y till- liiiif i>l' Hi'iir- Admiral Mili«r.

ViiT-A<liniial tlit- Htiii. Sir Staiih y Colvilli- accepted

tlitr |M)sl. and as it was very <!csiraltlf that the olFiccr

holding this position sliotild he junior to the Coinrnander-

in-C'hicf of the (nand I-'lett. he paiil nie the eoinpliinent

of exprevsin;^ his desire tt» he phiied junior on the list to

myself, a reversal of our proper respective seniorities,

lie was, aeeordin^dy, appointed, and eamc to Lm-h

Kwc on S«!j)te?nher (ith, to eoid'er with me heforc taking?

up his appointment. He accompanied me to sea in the

Iron Duhc on the Tth in order to talk matters over, was

embarked on hoard tlie Oak t«» the westward of the

(Orkneys, a?itl look up his conmiand on arrival. The

result was immediately most beneficial. He was able to

devote his whole time to tlie «|uestions of defence and

organisation and relieved me of all tliese matters which

had, as was inevitable under the previous arrangement,

occupied so much of my time in harbour and so much

of my thoughts at sea.

On September (ith the Portsmouth floating dock ar-

rived safely at Cromarty.

During September 7th the Dreadnought Battle Fleet

proceeded northward from Loch Ewe cm mute to the

North Sea, and passed through the Fair Island Channel

at 10 I'.M., being joined at -t A.jr. by the 3rd Battle

Squadron. The 1st Battle Cruiser Scpiadron left Rosyth

after dark on this date and priK-eedcd to the north-east-

ward, being joined at \ a.ji. on the 8th by the Sappho

and four destroyers of the 4th Flotilla. These smaller

vessels were intended to carry out boarding duties in order

to avoid the danger to the large ships from submarine

attack, consequent on stopping for this purpose. The

1st Battle Cruiser Stpiadron swept to the south-eastward

JM
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<»r Area •» (liiriii^ (liijiif,'lit on tlic Hth. and during the

night dl" the Htli .ind (hiyhght of the '.»th nns on a patrol

urea approxiniatflx hrlMtrn I-at. '>.') N., Long. "J K., and

Lat. .>«i.'-'0 X., Lon^' 'JAO E., with tlio ohjnt of iiittr-

irpting pos.sihlc tiiiiny iiiinf-layir.s. The Hattle Flttt

carried out gunnery piartiies and i-xcrcised liattif tactics

during the Hlh taslvvjinl of thi Orkiuys, and at (hirk pro-

ceeded to tlu' soiitiiuard to Mippi>it an e\l«n^ive sweep

into the Heligoland Highl whirl il had heen dceided to

carry out on Septeinla r KUh. The di'v posit ions for this

sweep were generally r follow^:

The 1st a. id .'M I'mtilliis from Ilarwieh, supported

hy the 1st Light Cruiser S(|uadron and 1st Battle Cruiser

Stpiadmn tn the northward, ami the 7th Cruiser .Scjuadron

to the westward. swe|)t ouf the If-ligoland liiglit from

east to west, eonuueneinL' from a position some ten t«)

twelve miles from Ileligoi.ind, which position was to Ui-

reached one hour hefore <lawn. The Hattle I'leet. uitli

the 2n<l and .*Jrd Cruiser Scpiadrons, spread 20 miles

ahead, was in position Lat. ;).>.{) X., L«)ng. 1.24 K.

at 8 A.M. on Septend)er 10th, steering S.S.E. at 12

knots speed of ad\ance.

The llattic Tlect, with tlu- 2nd and 3rd Cruiser

Squadrons to the southward, cruised to the north-west-

ward of Heligoland imtil 11 a.m. on the 10th, hy which

time it was clear that the sweej) liad heen unproductive.

X'o German vessel of any sort was sighted, except (tne

seajjlane reported hy the 7th C ruiser .S(|uadrnii. The 2nd

Flotilla was stationed with the Battle Fleet as a suhmarine

screen, and to assist the attached cruisers in hoarding

duties during the day, and the 4th Flotilla, which had been

working with the 2nd and yrd Cruiser Scjuadrons, princi-

pally for boarding duties, was also directed to join the

Battle Fleet on the morning of the 10th. hut by reason
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of the thick weather did not do so until 2 p.m. Owing
to the larpe niinihcr of trawlers that were met with,

nearly all of which Avere flying neutral colours, the board-

ing duties were very onerous. Considerable suspicion

attached to these trawlers because frecjuently Telefunken

wireless signals were noticed to be very strong after the

Fleet had passed these vessels; but close examination

failed to reveal anything suspicious in those that were

boarded, no wireless apparatus being discovered in any

of them.

The conditions on September 10th were very unfavour-

able for the sweep into the Bight. Thick weather p'-e-

vailed both before and after daylight, ami the visibility

varied from between two and five miles. The mist pre-

vented the jimction of the 4th Flotilla with the Battle

Fleet for eight hours, a circumstance Mhich would have

had awkward consequences had the High Sea Fleet been

encountered with its full complement of 80 to 100 de-

stroyers, as nn'ght have been the case in such close prox-

imity to German ports.

It was noted at the time that the conditions were very

unfavourable for a Fleet action owing to the low visibility

combined with the glare produced by the occasional sun-

shine and absence of wind. A passage in the notes made
on this occasion referred to such conditions as follows:

"The weather conditions . . . were very unfavour-

able for a general action owing to the low visibility and

the glare caused by brilliant sunlight and absence of

wind. . . . The conditions make it impossible for

the Commander-in-CIiicf in the centre of the Fleet to

know what is going on in the van and rear . . . besides

being entirely favourable to tactics largely based on the

employment of torpedo craft or mine-layers.

"In addition there are great difficulties in concen-
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trating detached ships and flotillas and in forming the
Fleet prior to battle, also in the recognition of ships and
destroyers."

This passage is of interest because of its bearing on
the Jutland battle some two years later when somewhat
similar conditions prevailed.

The difficulty of recognition mentioned made so much
impression on my mind that special daylight recognition
devices which could be seen at a considerable distance were
subsequently devised and used by our o^m light cruisers

and destroyers when in the presence of the enemy.
When it became evident that there were no enemy

vessels to engage, I organised a sweep to the northward
on a large scale, with a view to intercepting any enemy
ships that might be at sea and of closely examining all

merchant ships and fishing vessels which were met with.

The starting-point of the sweep was Lat. 55.30 N.,
Long. 4.0 E., the dispositions being:

The Inrlncihle (wliich had nnw joiiird the Battle Cruisers)
and the Inflfiihlc, to sweep towards Diiiidce.

Srd Cruiser Squadron towards Aberdeen at 12 knots speed of
advance.

1st Light Cruiser Squadron towards Pentland Firth at 11
knots speed of advance.

2nd Cruiser Squadron towards Fair Island at 10 knots speed
of advance.

All ships spread as widely as visibility admitted.

The 1st Battle Cruiser Squadron (which now once more in-

cluded the AVn' Zealand) to be in general support.

The Battle Fleet with divisions spread four miles apart to ex-
tend the sweep to the eastward.

These dispositions are shown iji Chart Xo. 2.

At 3 A.M. on the 11th the sweep was directed to turn
to N. 16 E., and, later, the 2nd Cruiser Squadron was
stationed in a new area, No. 7, between Lat. 55.20 N.
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and 57.30 X., between 50 and 150 miles from the coast.

The 3rd Cruiser Sciuadron was sent to Cromarty to coal;

the 1st Battle Cruiser Squadron and 1st Light Cruiser

Squadron rejoined the Battle Fleet, and the Invincible

and Inflexible were sent to Scapa to coal, as Avell as the

3rd Battle Squadron, a half flotilla of destroyers screening

these vessels into the base.

During the lltli and 12th the Battle Fleet and 1st

Battle Cruiser S(juadron carried out battle tactics and

.{unnery exercises, ami the Battle Fleet then proceeded to

I^och Ewe, and the 1st Battle Cruiser Squadron and 1st

Light Cruiser Squadron to Scapa to fuel.

During the passage south and north numerous reports

of floating mines were received. The majority proved to

be fishermen's bladders which at this time we!'- being

frequently reported by iiu'rcbant ships as floating mines.

The Admiralty now informed me that a patrol of the

3r(i meridian of J'-ast Long, between the parallels of

55.30 X. and 5;{.3() N. bad l)een established by the 1st

and 3rd Flotilla, the patrol consisting of eight destroyers

and one light cruiser, supported by two cruisers of the

"Bacchante" class, the object being to catch enemy

mine-lavers. I was also informed that a patrol of the

"Broad Fourteens." off the Dutch coast, was being

maintained to guard the Eastern Channel and Thames

approaches.

On September 11 tb the Ilihcmin reported a 12-inch

gun cracked, the fifth since the outbreak of war!

On the same day salvage operations on the armed

merchant-cruiser Oceanic, which had gone ashore in

a fog on Foula Tslaml on September 8th. were

abandoned owing to heavy weather. The vessel broke

up eventually.

Rear-Admiral E. R. Pears reported that the Ports-
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mouth floating dock would be ready for work 011 Sep-
tember 21st, a very smart ])ieee of mooring work
having been carried out by Captain :Mniiro, H.N., the
King's Harbour Master.

The Dreadnought Battle Fleet remained at Loch
Ewe coaling, storing and cleaning boilers, etc., from
5 P.M. on September VMi until <> p.m. on Scpteml)er 17th,

and the 1st Battle Cruiser Stpiadron, except the In-
flexihlc and Invincibh. remained at Scapa until S-p-
tember 18th. Meanwhile the usual cruiser sweeps in the
North Sea in Areas 8, (i and 7 wire carried out by the 2nd,
8rd, 6th and 10th Cruiser S(|uadrons and the Mitje-layer

Squadron, supported by the InviiHihlc, Iriffcwihic and
tinl Battle Stpiadron, wliich left Scapa on the morning
of September 14th for the purpose. The armed merchant-
cruisers AlsHiian and Mantua were ])atroIling eastward of

the Shetlands.

Advantage was taken of tlic stay at Toch Ewe to

make general arrangements with the Admiralty for the

defence of that base, and on Sei)temi»er lith the First

Lord of the Admiralty, with the Chief of War .Staff,

the Director of Intelligence Division, Cf)mmodores (S)

and (T) arrived at L(K-h Kwe to confer with me. ITie

iHHubardment and capture of Ifcligolaiui was also dis-

cussed. The proposals had been previously forwarded to

me by Mr. Churchill. ati<l bad been carefully examined h\

myself, Rear-Adiiiir.ii Cliarles Maddeti, the Chief rf

Staff, and by the Flag oHi<'ers commanding tin Hattlc^

S(|ua(h-ons. The opinions of these officers against the

operation were unanimous. It had not been suggested

that the (irand Meet should be used for the operation,

except as a sui)portitig force; the older battleships were

intended for this purpose. But the arguments against

the operation were overwhelmingly strong. It was
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pointed out that ships were no match for heavy fortifica-

tions such as were known to exist on Ilchgoland; that

direct fire fr.mi high-vehicity guns with a low trajectory

would be ineffective against well-])lace(l, heavily protected

and well-concealed land guns; that, even if a storm-

ing party were able to land and to capture the

island, it would be (piite impossible to hold it, situated

as it was close to German naval bases, for if we could take

it in a fortified condition, it would be far easier for the

Germans to recapture it with the fortifications demol-

ished; that it would be under continuous attack l)y sea

and air, and that any attempt to hold it, if capture<l,

would involve keeping the (;rar.d Fleet constantly m

southern waters, which, owing to the lu.mber of small

craft then available, was an impossibility. Aircraft

spotting, which would be a necessary adjunct, was at that

time in its infancy, and we had no vessels specially suited

for bombardments at long range, such as the monitors

which, later on, carried out such useful work on the

Belgian coast. After a conference, at which the Flag

officers were present, I thought that the idea would be

abandoned.

This was not the case, however, and the matter was

taken up later at the Admiralty with ^'iee-Admlral Sir

Cecil Burnev, commanding the Channel Fleet. His view

coincided with those expressed by the Flag officers at the

Loch Ewe conference, although he was of course prepared

*o carry out anv orders that might be given him. The

idea was not finally abandoned for some time. The

opinions of Sir Cecil Burney and myself were identical,

as indeed were those of every Flag officer with whom I

discussed the matter, with one single exception, a junior

Flag officer.

Another subject touched on during Mr. Churchill s

,WRirafe»jiiitii*u.j».**i tmiMt i« .iitewwi>^^«^i<»j^a»^^i»a^i^»^3>'»<Kai5Si >i=iiassa»>xfr Htii»>jJaB«3«^s
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visit was that of operations in the Uiiltic, but as no large
operations of this nature could ».e attempted without the
assistance of Allied battleships, in order to maintain
supremacy in the North Sea during such operations, no
steps were taken.

By this date a regular programme of dockings and
refits for all ships was recf>gnised as necessary, and
battleships were now being detached one at a time for
this purpose. For some months after the comnieneement
of the War, it was not possible to allow ships more than
four days for docking and for the exiciition of the most
urgent work, except in cases of accidtiit or very serious

defects, as our margin of superiority was Tione too large,

and we were already experiencing a good deal of trouble

with condenser tubes, necessitating ships l)eing laid up
for the work of retubing; but the work achieved in the
four days was a very fine tribute to the dockyard organisa-
tion and to the in(histry of the dockyard men.

The Battle Fleet left L(Kh Ewe on the evening of
September 17th, the PJrin, a new battleship bought, in-

complete, from Turkey, being in company for the first

time in order to accustom her officers to working the ship

with the Fleet. Target practice was carried out to the

westward of the Orkneys during the forenoon of the

18th, but was interferetl with by bad weather—a frequent
experience. The Battle Fleet then proceeded into the
Xorth Sea, via the Fair Island Channel, the position at

midnight, 18th, being Lat. .)0.23 X., Long. 1.13 W., and
course south. The 1st Battle Cruiser Squadron left Scapa
with the 1st Light Cruiser S(]uadron on the evening of
the 19th, and the 2nd Cruiser Squadron left Cromarty at

ilie same time, all for the southward for a sweep into

the Heligoland Bight, supported by the Battle Fleet, in

search of the enemy and with a view to carrying out a

t I

i
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thorough examination of trawlers suspected of acting aa

look-out vessels for the enemy.

While on passage south during the 19th the Rattle

Fleet was exercised at battle tactics. At midniglit ou

the 10th the Ihittle Fleet was in position Lat. .58.3 X.,

Long. 2.2-t E., and at 8 a.m. on tlif 20th, in Lat. .57.8 N.^

Long. 8.20 E., having met the 2nd Cruiser Sciuadron.

The 2nd Flotilla had been uiidcr orders to leave Scap^

in time to meet the Battle Fleet at 8 a.m. on the 21st,

but, owing to bad weather, the orders wire cunctlled

and the flotilla returned to Scapa, as did the 4th Flotilla,

which was t») have accoinpaiiicd the buttle cmi.ers.

During daylight of the 20th the liattle Flee* cruised to-

wards the Norwegian coast to the nortlivMird of Lat.

57 N., in support of the battle cruisers engaged in ex-

amining trawlers in the vicinity of the Little Fisher

Bank; it turned to the southward at 4 p.m. to rendez' )us,

at 3 A.M. on the 21st, in Lat. 50 X., Long. 3.30 K.. with

the 8rd Battle Squadron, which had licen coaling at

Scapa and had left on the 20th to join the Conuimiider-

in-Chief.

At 7 A.M. on the 21st the Battle Fleet was in position

Lat. 55.45 N.. Long. 3.30 E., and the Vice-Admiral of

the battle cruisers having reported at C.20 a.m. from a

position in Lat. 55.16 N., Long. 4..>2 E., that the weather

was too bail to admit of the search of trawlers being

carried out satisfactorily, the operation was abandoned

and the Fleet turned to the northward, as it was con-

sidered that an incomplete examination would do more

harm than goml.

During this period the 3rd Cruiser Squadron was

working in Area 7, and the 10th Cruiser Squadron in

Are? (5, as usual; the Alsatian and Mantua, with the

Drake, of the 6th Cruiser Squadron, Mere sweeping down
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the Xorweffinn coast and then returned to resume their

patrol cast of tlie Shetlands, wh .-re they were jouied by

the armed merchant ship Teutonic.

The 2ntl and 4th Flotillas left Scapu on the 20th and
joined the Battle Fleet and the Battle Cruiser S(iuadron

respectively on the 21st.

All wireless telegrophy signalling? at sea was stopped

between 4 p.m. on the 20th and 4 p.m. on the 21st, in

order that the enemy should not hocome aware of the

movemer.l, of the Fleet, as such knowledge might pre-

vent the High Sea Fleet from putting to sea and possibly

dei)iive us of our opportunity of catching it.

During the passage of the Fleet to the northward, an

extensive sweep was carried out during daylight of the

21st. The Battle Fleet covered u front of 40 miles, and

battle cruisers and cruisers prolonged the front to the

eastward and westward.

On the evening of the 21st I was informed by
wireless telegraphy fiom the -iVdiniralty of a report

tli.'it a German fcrce of two li^^ht cruisers, with

destroyers and submarines in company, had been

sighted from Esbjerg on the 20th, proceeding to the

northward. The whole Fleet was turned to the southward

at midnight on the 21st, and spread at dawn to cover a

front of 104 miles from the Norwegian coast westward,

sweeping to the northward, to endeavour to intercept the

enemy vessels if they had continued a course to the north-

ward. The sweep to the northward was continued until

10 A.M. The Iron Duke was in position Lat. 59 N.,

Long. 2.85 E., when the line was directed to wheel

towards the Orkneys and Shetlands on a course N. 51 W.
During the 22nd, visibility was very good, but no enemy
vessels were sighted, and the Dreadnought Battle Fleet

and battle cruisers passed to the westward of the Orkneys
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during the night, the Srd Battle S(inailron and (Hh Battle

Squadron being detached to support the eruisers searching

in tlie North Sea areas.

At 7.4.) A.M. on the 'i'ind wireless telegraphy signals

from the Crcssi/ were intercepted indicating that the

Aboukir and Ilocjue had been sunk by submarines in

Lat. 52.18 X., Long. 3.tl E. These vessels were

patrolling the "Broad Fourtecns," off the Dutch Coast,

under Admiralty orders. No further details were re-

ceived, Ijeyond a wireless signal from Commodore (S), at

11.30 A.M., that he was proceeding in the Fearless with

seventeen destroyers to Terschelling to endeavour to inter-

cept the enemy submarines on their way back. The

Commander-in-Chief, thereupon, ordered the 2nd Cruiser

Squadron (from the southern position of Area 7) to pro-

ceed at once to support the Commodore (S). By direc-

tions, however, given by the Admiralty these orders were

cancelled, and the forces retin-ned.

At 10.30 P.M. I ordered the armed merchant-cruisers

to proceed at once to a position off Trondhjem, as a report

had been received that the German liner Brandenburg,

lying at that port, was likely to sail. Constant reports

to this effect were received for several days, and the

Brandenburg was heard using her wireless telegraphy on

September 25th. The patrol was maintained until Sep-

tember 28th, when contradictory reports were to hand

—

one that she had been seen at sea on the 27th, and the

other that she was being interned by the Norwegian

Government. The latter report proved to be correct.

The patrol was then moved to a position off the Utvoer

Lighthouse, Lat. 61.3 X., Long. 4.30 E., to intercept

the German destroyer Prinz Fricdrich Wilhelm, said to

be leaving a Norwegian port.

During the 23rd the Dreadnought Battle Fleet and
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battle cruisers attempted to carry out gunnery practices,

but thick weather Interfered. The force returned to

Scapa to fuel, arriving on the 24th; the Srd Battle

Squadron arrived for the same purpose on the 25th.

On the 23rd and :;4th the 2n(l Cruiser Squadron pro-

ceeded from iVrca 7 to sweep up the Norwegian coast,

thence going to Cromarty to coal. The squadron arrived

there on the evening of the 2.)th.

The Dreadnought Battle Fleet remained at Scapa

until the evening of the 2.5th, when it proceeded out to

the westward of the Ork.icys; on the 2Gth bad weather

again prevented target practice, a heavy westerly gale

being experienced. This moderated on the morning of

the 27th, when the Battle Fleet was to the eastward of

the Shetlands, but increased again to a very strong gale

during that day, with a wind force of 70 miles per hour

and a very heavy confused sea.

A considerable amount of damage was done to wire-

less masts, topmasts, etc., and several ships had boats

damaged or washed away. The ships of the "Iron

Duke" class took in large quantities of water through

their 6-inch gun ports, due to these guns being mounted

at such a low level. The gale continued during the 28th,

veering to the northward, and moderated on the 29th, on

Avhich date the Battle Fleet, which had moved to the

southward during the 28th, returned to Scapa, being met

and screened by destroyers which had not been able to

join the Fleet at sea owing to the bad weather.

The 1st Battle Cruiser Squadron left Scapa on the

morning of the 26th, and proceeded to the Norwegian

coast, sweeping down as far as the Xaze in search of

enemy ships, particularly the s.s. Prinz Friedrich Wil-

hclm, reported to be about to leave Bergen. It was also

to support the Drake, Xottiiujham, Falmouth, and two

in
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destroyers, wliitli had l)een sent to the vieinity of the

Naze to meet Submarines El and Kry. The hitter vessels

had been reconnoitring in the Skagorrak and Kattegat for

enemy vessels. The two submarines and the destroyers

experienced very heavy weather on their return across the

North Sea, and some anxiety was felt for their safety.

The 3rd Cruiser Squadron proceeded to Area 2 on the

20th, and on the 2nth was sent to Avatch off the entrances

to Bergen ia Norway for the German s.s. Prinz

Fricdnch WUhclm. The squadron returned to Cromarty

on October 1st. On the 28th the PrluccsH lioijal left the

1st Battle Cruiser S([uadron (proceeding to Scapa to

fuel, eti route) to meet, and protect, a convoy of Canadian

troops about to leave the Dominion for the United

Kingdom. The Invincible and Inflexible, which had

been cruising north of the Faroe Islands, joined the 1st

Battle Cruiser Squadron at sea on the 29th. For the pur-

pose of supporting the cruisers in the North Sea area, the

3rd Battle Squadron and (>th Battle S(}uadron sailed from

Scapa on the arrival of the Dreadnought Battle Fleet.

A'ditional precautions against attack by submarines

weie taken during the stay of the Fleet at Scapa on this

occasion, as reports indicated the presence of a consider-

ably increased number in the North Sea. These ])recau-

tions included more numerous patrols by destroyers of the

2nd and ith Flotillas outside the entrances to Scapa, and

necessarily involved a greatly increased strain on the de-

stroyers.

Further precautions against submarine attack were

also found necessary in the Firth of Forth, and the arrival

of light cruisers at Lcith for refit were temporarily sus-

pended by xVdmiralty orders owing to the presence of

submarines in the vicinity. Two torpedoes were fired at

the destroyer Stay, and another at a torpedo boat off May
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Island on the 2.5th. The destroyer Cheerful was also

fired at on the 26th.

The month of October, 1914, opened with the

Dreadnought Battle Fleet at Scapa, with the exception

of the Ajnx, which was en route to Devonport to refit,

and the jiudacious, which was on passage from Devon-

port after refit. The 'Md and Gth Battle Squadrons were

at sea supporting the cruisers, except the Exmouth, of

the Gth Battle Scjuadron, which was at Devonport

refitting. The 1st Battle Cruiser Sijiiadron, the Invin-

cible, and the Inficxihle, were at Scapa; the Princess

lioynl was cleaning boilers and preparing for her trip to

Halifax.

Of the cruisers, the Devonshire, of the 3rd Cruiser

Squadron, was refitting at Cromarty; the Theseus, of the

lOtli Cruiser Scjuadron, was returning from the White

Sea, where she had been to fetch some Russian officers;

the Mantua and Alsatian, armed merchant-cruisers, were

at Liverpool, coaling and making gof)d defects.

Of the destroyer fiotillas, the Active and five de-

stroyers of the 2nd Flotilla, and two of the 4th Flotilla,

were absent refitting.

On October 1st regulations were brought into force

under which a large number of coastal navigational lights

were extinguished, as also were regulations closing the

east coast ports to neutral fishing craft ; other regulations

were issued to control the movements of fishing vessels

in certain areas. On October 10th further orders, under

which additional coastal navigation lights were extin-

guished (principally in the Xorth of Scotland), became

effective.

The Dreadnought Battle Fleet remained at Scapa

until o P.M. on October 2nd, and then proceeded into the

Xorth Sea. "" e Isl Battle Cruiser Squadron sailed at

i9"
j

1
1

i
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daylight, October .'Jnl. and the ne \Iv constituted 2nd

Battle Cruiser Sciiiadroii. cuiisisting of tlif Imiticihlc and

Iiifiexihlc. with the Sappho and three mine-layers, left at

2 P.M. on October 3rd.

On October 3rd all the ships of the Grand Fleet took

lip pre-arranged positions dcsigneil to secure a dose watch

over the northern portion of the X(»rMi Sea, j)artly \\\i\\

a view to an interception of all tratlic, and partly to

ensure that no enemy vessel broke out of the Nolth Sea

during the ensuing week. The main object was t' " pro-

tection of an important convoy of Canadian troops, which

was crossing from Halifax, and which the battle cruiser

Princess Hoi/al and the battleshii) Majestic had been

sent to meet and to protect. The Princess Ro/fal

arrived at the rendezvous at 8 p.m. on October 7th,

and waited for the convoy, which »vas two and a half

days late.

The Grand Fleet was disposed for this purpose during

the period Oct. 3rd-llth approximately as follows:

TIic 1st Battlo Cruisrr Squadron was watching the Fair Island

Channel from the western side.

The 2nd Battle C rtiiser Squadron, witli armed merchant-cruis-

ers, the Sappho and three mine-layers, was stationed to the north-

ward and eastward of the Shetland Islands.

The 1st Light Cruiser Squadron patrolled the northern portion

of Area Xo. I.

The 2nd and lird Cruiser Squadrons patrolled Area No. 5.

The lOtli Cruiser Squadron also patrolled Area No T).

The mine-sweepers patrolled to the eastward of tlie Fair Island

Channel.

The Dreadnought Battle Fleet, with its divisions widely spread,

worked to the northward of Area No. r>, and the .'Jrd Battle

Squadron to tlie northward of Area No. 4, whilst the ')th Battle

Squadron was utilised to watch the waters Lotween the Dread-

nought Battle Fleet and Norwegian territorial waters.

The destroyers wf-re stationed, some to guard the eastern ap-
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proaches o. the Pcntland Firtli, sonic to work oft" the Norwtjiian

coast, and tlic rtinaiiiinjf avail.ililf vessels to work with the IJattle

I'lcet for .scrceiiiiii; and lio-irdinfj purposes. Tliey returned to

the bases (I.erwiek or Sea|)a) as neeessary for refuelling, and

for shelter when the weather necessitated this.

These dispositions are shown in Chart No. 3.

The Prhiccss lioi/al met the Canadian eonvoy in I.,at.

40.45 X., Loiif?. '27..') W., at 8 l'..M. on October 10th.

On the nth the Drea(hioii;^ht Hattle Fleet passed to the

westward of the Orkneys, remaining there until dayhj^ht

on the I'itli. and then retiirnitijf to Scapa, the '2nd Battle

Cruiser Stjnadron, with the Teutonic, lioing Avithdrawn

from the patrol north of the Shetlands to a patrol line

north-west from Sule Skerry lighthouse, I^at. .59.0 X.,

Long. 4.24 W., during the night of the 11th and remain-

ing there until daylight on the 13th. when they left for

Scapa. Din-ing October I'Jth all other vessels engaged

in this operation returned to their bases for fuel, except

the 3rd Battle Scjuadron (the ships of which had coaled

two at a time during the operation) and the cruiser squad-

rons, which had been relieved as necessary to fuel.

Whilst the Fleet was engaged on this service the

following incidents occurred. On October 2nd the

Alsatian took six concealed Germans off a Danish

steamer. At 5 a.m. on October 7th a submarine was

reported inside Loch Ewe, being sighted by a collier and

by the Aumtanec; she was fired at by the latter ship, in

misty weatlier. On receipt of the report I ordered all

vessels to leave Loch Ewe at once, and sent a division

of destroyers there from Scapa to search for the sub-

marine. Later investigation indicated that the report

was well founded.

On October 9th the Alsatian sighted an enemy sub-

marine in Lat. 61.42 X., Long. 0..50 W.: on the same

1';
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I
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in
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day at 3 v.sx. tlic ^tntrim, flagship of the Srd Cruiser

Squadron, when in Lat. .30 X., Long. lAO E., was missed

by two toriiedofs fired at licr l»y a siiluiiarine which the

Antrim just failed to ram after the attack; numerous

reports of enemy aircraft having been sighted on the East

and ^^'cst coasts of Scothuid were also received.

On October 10th the Liverpool and one-half of the 4th

Flotilla were sent to the Norwegian coast to examine the

islands in the vicinity of l^dsire light, Lat. .59.19 N.,

Long. 4.,50 E., to ascertain that they were not being used

as German submarine bases, in view of the attack on the

Antrim in that vicinity on the 9th. The 3rd Cruiser

Squadron supported. Nothing was seen that lent colour

to this idea.

Ships of the Battle Fleet were detached to the north-

ward, two or three at a time, during the operations, to

carry out gunnerv practices by day and by night. Thick

fogs were prevalent during the whole period, and ships

detached from the Fleet experienced very considerable

difficulty in rejoining. The foggj' weather nearly

resulted in a serious collision between a battleship of the

6th Battle Squadron and one of the Dreadnought Battle

Fleet, the two ships passing within a few feet of each other

on opposite courses.

On the return of the Battle Fleet to Scapa on the

morning of October 12th, Admiral Sir Stanley Colville

reported that a partial submarine obstruction was in place

across the Iloxa entrance. The presence of even a

partial obstruction reduced the danger of submarine

attack on the Fleet whilst coaling, a matter which had

given me much anxiety since the beginning of hostilities.

On arrival in harbour it was found that the condenser

tubes of the Iron Duke were in a bad condition, although

the ship was quite new, and that the condensers would
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need cither (•«»mplctc. or purtiiil. retuhiiiK. Tlte iliscovcry

was very (lisntiuTrtitif; wlu-ii tnkci in coniunctioii with

the cnsi- of the Orion, tht- lOiuIcii^tTs of wliiili siiip hatl

heen retiihcd iliirinK St pfcmlKi-; it naturally ltd td sii«.-

pici'in hting direi'ted l<» thf toiidtiistr tulus jxeiicrall

of ( tlitr ships, from whifh rtports of t-asts of tiihts oira-

sionally giving <»"* ^*"ri' htiiij,' rt'cei^fd.

Thf whole question was taken up with the Admiralty,

requests htinj^ made that all availai.le spare tultes shoultl

he sent at once to the Northern Itases. toj;etlu r \^\\\\ soim

(ha-kyanl fitters wh<> eoiild assist the artiliiers of the

Fleet in the work of retiil'iit;^. Hepresentations were also

made as to the nrjfent neeessity of inereasin^f the

sttK'k of reserve tuhes in ease the defeets heeame

general in the Fleet owing to the ships In-ing so eonstantly

under steam at sea. The task of repl; '-ing the tlefeetive

tuhes in the Iron Dithr'n eondeiisers ,, s hegun at onee,

with the help of the artiHeers of the Fleet, and tlie

Centurion was detailed is the spare l<"leet-Flagship in

ease of emergeney. Hut at this time the Iron Duke wa.-

not kept speeially in harhoiu- for retuhing work, tins being

earried out as ojjportunity oeeurred, although under con-

siderable (litTieulties, since the labour of suddenly pre-

paring for sea, with a condenser utidergoiri",' retuhing. was

very appreciable. The manner in which tliis heavy work

was taken in hand and rapidly comp;eted in several ships,

largely by Fleet labour, demonstrated the extreme

efficiency and very fine spirit of the engine-room depart-

ments of the shij)s of the (Irand Fleet.

From the 12th to the 10th October the 1st ,>.vl 4th

Battle Scpiadrons remained at Scapa, and at G p.: a the

Kith they left to carry out target practice to the westward

of the Orkneys. The 2nd Hattlc Squadron left Scapa

on the evening of the 13th to support the cruisers in the

i

^\
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North Sea; it joined f'c 3r(l Battle Scjiiadron already

there, the ships of whieli were heinj^ detached to Scapa

two at a time to fuel and to overhaul their machinery.

It was found necessary to give these shijjs, with recipro-

cating engines, five days off duty periodically in order to

carry out necessary adjustments.

The 1st Battle Cruiser S(iuadron, with the 1st Light

Cruiser S(|uadron and two divisions of destroyers, left

Scapa at 5.30 r..M. on the 12th, to carry out a sweep of

the southern part of the North Sea. This force swept on

the 13th on a hroad front down to the Dogger Bank,

thrnce to the Norwegian coast, and to the northward

on the Uth in conjunction with the 'ind Cruiser Scpiadron

(which was then jjrolonging the sweejjing line), without

sighting any enemy vessels. The battle cruisers and light

ernisers took up a position on the l.ith to support the

cruiser scpiadrons on patrol, the destroyers proceeding

to Lerwick to fuel.

The 2nd Battle Cruiser Sipiadron remained at Scapa.

The 2iid Cruiser Scpiadron was working the N.K. corner

of Area (5, and the lOth Cruiser Scpiadron at this period

was working the south-western portion of Area No. 6.

At 1.15 P.M. on October 15th the Theseus reported that

a torpedo, which had missed, had been fired at her in

Lat. 57.50 N., Long. 0.33 E.

On receipt of this report orders were given that the

ships of the 10th Cruiser Squadron, on patrol, were to be

withdrawn to the northern corner of the area, and later,

at 8 v.^f., orders were sent that they were to join the

2nd Battle Scpiadron still farther north, and to be used

by the battleships (which were spread for the purpose of

intercepting trade or eaemy's ships) for boarding pur-

poses, ^leanwhile the senior ofhcer of the 10th Cruiser

Squadron ships operating in Area (» (ILM.S. Kdyar) re-
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1

I

ported that he could get no reply to wireless signals from

riie Srcift, with a di of dcIlawh
was ordered to proceeu from ^Seapa at high speed to the

last reported position of the Ilartkc in I^at. ;>7.47 X.,

Long. 0.12 E., to search for the ship. Two other

divisions of destroyers were sent, later on, to assist the

Stcift. It is to be noted that a submarine had been

reported off Tod Head on the Aberdeen coast at 8.30

A.M. on the 14th, but this report did not reach the Iron

Dvkc until the afternoon of the l.lith.

The Srcift reported on the 10th having picked up a

raft with an officer and 20 nun, survivors of the Ilatvke,

Mhicli had lH?en sunk by a submarine in Lat. 57.40 X.,

Long. 0.i:j W., on the l.)th. Shortly after sighting the

raft, tlie Sn:ift was attacked by the same or another sub-

marine (it was thought by more than one) whilst engaged

in her work of rescue, and torpedoes were fired at her.

Captain Wintour subsecpicutly stated that he was oidy

able to effect the rescue by iiuuKeuvring at high speed in

the midst of the wreckage, etc., using the destroyers with

liim to screen his movements. ILs experience was an

unpleasant one, as he naturally desired to remain on

the spot until he had ascertained with certainty that he

had picked up all the survivors, and this he proceeded to

do with praiseworthy ])ersistence, bringing them to

Scapa. On the Kith reports were also received that

the destroyers Alarm and Xi/mphc had been attacked by

submarines to the eastward of the Pentland Firth, and

that the Xymphc had rammed the submarine that had

attacked her. Later examination of the Ni/mphc's

bottom by divers showed that her starboard propeller was

damaged.

At 4.18 P.M. on the same day. the IGtIi, it was

reported from one of the shore batteries that a submarine

ll

*.:
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was close into the Switha entrance to Scapa Flow. The

ships inside were immediately ordered to raise steam with

all despatch, and the usual precautions were taken of

patrolling the harbour with every available small craft,

including destroyers, tugs, trawlers, drifters and picket-

boats; and colliers and store-ships were as usual sent

alongside the battleships, which were not fitted with

torpedo nets, as a precaution.

The scene in the harl)our on such occasions was a busy

one. Small craft of every nature were patrolling at

the sight of a periscope; all guns were manned; torpedo

nets, where fitted, were placed in position; and every

effort was made to ensure that the Fleet was as adequately

guarded by the available patrol craft as circumstances

admitted. All large ships except the repair ships Cyclops

and Assistance left harbour during the night, the Iron

Duke joining the 1st and 4th Battle Squadrons west of

the Orkneys.

At noon on the 17th Sir Stanley Colville, who had

been requested to organise a careful search for the re-

ported submarine, signalled that a submarine was believed

to be inside Scapa Flow and had been hunted, but not

actually located. Reports had been received that officers

and men on board several of the destroyers, and the gim-

boat Leda, had seen the periscope of the submarine, and

that a torpedo had actually been fired at one of the hunt-

ing vessels. It was, however, ascertained subsequently

that this torpedo Avas one which had been accidentally

discharged by one cf our own destroyers.

The accuracy or otherwise of these reports has never

yet been determined with certainty, but many of the

officers engaged in the search were convinced at the time

that a submarine was actually inside, and that they had

seen her. Indeed, a good many rounds were fired during
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the day at objects which were thought at the time to be

a periscope.

The reports signalled to me convinced me that, until

the matter was cleared up with certainty, and until some

more absolute security against submarine attack on the

Fleet at anchor could be provided, it was courting disaster

to base battleships or battle cruisers at Scapa Flow. We
had seen in the loss of the Ilarcke that enemy submarines

could quite well operate in northern waters, and it was

thought to be only a matter of time before they would

attempt an attack on the Fleet in Scapa Flow, if indeed

the attempt had not alreadj' been made.

I decitled, therefore, that it was necessary to seek for

a temporary base which could be used with safety whilst

the submarine obstructions at Scapa were being per-

fected. The incident that had already occurred at Loch

Ewe cast doubt on the safety of that base, since it was

unprovided with any obstructions at all and the depth of

water made it impossible to improvise them with Fleet

resources.

Accordingly I looked for other and more easily ob-

structed ports, and eventually decided on Lough Swilly

for the main part of the Fleet, and Lfx.'h-na-Keal in the

Island of ^luU for the ships for which berthing-space

could not be found at Lough Swilly. Both ports possessed

comparatively narrow entrances, and at Lough Swilly

the water was so shallow as to make it difficult for a sub-

marine to enter submerged. It was also a "defended port"

and therefore possessed an organisation which would be

useful for regulating the entry of ships.

The extensive dispositions necessitated by the tem-

porary change of base were at once ordered. Colliers,

store-ships, and auxiliaries of one kind and another, which

were either en route to, or at, Scapa Flow, were diverted

I
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to the new bases; the 2n(l Rattle Sciuadnm and 1st liattle

Cruiser Squadron were ordered to Loeh-na-Keal to fuel

and to improvise anti-suhniarine f)h.strueti()ns at the

entranee; and the IlliiKlrioiis was ordered there from I^och

Ewe to aet as ^uard ship; the 1st and -ith Hattle Squad-

rons and 2nd Hattle Cruiser Squadron were detaehed to

eruise to the north-westward of the Hebrides for blockad-

ing purposes, and to earry out practices; and the 1st

Light Cruiser Scpiadron, 2nd Cruiser Sipiadron and 3rd

and ()th Battle Squadrons were sent to Lough Swilly to

coal. The cruiser blockade and look-out line was with-

drawn farther to the northward owing to the danger from

submarines incurred in operating in the central or

southern portions f)f the Xorth Sea on a regular patrol,

and the impossibility of providing destroyers as a screen

for the ships. The new line was to the northward of the

Shetland Islands, and the 3rd and 10th Cruiser Stpiadrons

and armed merchant-cruisers carried out the patrol. There

were, therefore, two lines of blockade, one formed by the

heavy ships north-westward of the Hebrides, the second

to the northward of the "^hetland Islands. The organisa-

tion was such that it was probable that vessels attempting

to evade the blockade would pass one of the two lines

during daylight hours. In making these new dispositions

it was still intended to keej) the North Sea itself under

observation by frequent cruiser sweeps.

XiiMierous reports of submarines in the Minoh at this

time led to the Actwe and two divisions of destroyers

being sent there to search for them, and the remainder of

the 2nd and 4th Flotillnf; were divided between blockade

duty in the Pentlard Firth, work .at Scapa Flow, and in

the vicinity of the Orkneys and Shetlands, and with the

ships at Loch-na-Keal and I>ough Swilly.

On October 21st the 2nd Battle Cruiser Squadron
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arrived a Cromarty to coal. Owing to the receipt of in-

formation from the Admi-alty early that day. that it was

reporteil that some German cruisers, destroyers and suh-

marines had left Danzig on October 17th ior the North

Sea, the 1st Battle Cruiser Squadron and 1st Light

Cruiser Stjuadron were ordered to leave their hases that

morning, proceed into the North Sea, antl sweep down

on a broad front to the Skagerrak, screened by tlie 4th

Flotilla of destroyers. The latter had to he sent back to

their base on October 22nd owing to heavy weather. The

remainder of the force swept up to the Skaw without

sighting any enemy vessels, then north along the Nor-

wegian coast, and proceeded, the 1st Battle Cruiser

S(iuadron to Cromarty and the 1st Light Cruiser Squad-

ron to Scapa.

On October 21st a submarine was reported just out-

side Cromarty by an armed trawler, and another report

was received of one having been sighted by the destroyer

Luncc. The submarine obstruction at Cromarty, designed

by Captain Monro, had now been completed, and the base

was considered secure. It would, however, only accom-

modate a small portion of the Fleet.

The dispositions given above were maintained until

October 22nd, when the Iron Duke, 1st and 4th Battle

Squadrons, the Active and two divisions of destroyers

of the 2nd Flotilla, arrived at Lough Swilly. The .3rd and

6th Battle Squadrons and 2nd Cruiser Sciuadron took

their place to the north-westward of the Hebrides as an

outer blockade line and support for the cruiser squad-

rons. The 2nd Battle Cruiser Squadron and four

destroyers were detached to the southern part of the

North Sea on the 23rd to support the Commodore (T) in

carrying out aerial operations in the Heligoland Bight.

The operations failed owing to the difficulty the sea-planes

', I
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experienced in risinj^ off the water, and the 2nd Battle

Cruiser Scjimdron returned to Cromarty.

On arrival of the 1st and -tth Battle Squadrons at

I^ough Swilly, steps were immediately taken to lay an

anti-submarine obstruction at the entrance, and this was

\ery smartly completed with the limited resources of the

squadrons by 4 p.m. on the 23rd, and for the first time

since the declaration of war the Fleet occupied a secure

base. AVire hawsers provided ])y the ships of the Fleet

were suspended at varying depths between six colliers

which were anchoretl across the entrance, with target rafts

as intciinediate supjwrts.

It was a fairly effective obstruction, and armed steam-

boats from the fleet patrolled near it with destroyers as

a support.

The relief to those responsible for the safety of the

Fleet was inmiense, and attention was at once turned to

the well-being of the personnel, which had been pressed

very hard, and to improving the efficiency of the ships in

gunnery and torjjedo work. Battle practice targets were

ordered over from Ijamlash, in the Island of Arran, a

pre-War practice base, with the intention of carrying out

practice in the waters north west of Ireland. The work

01 retubing the condensers of the Iron Duke was once

more taken in hand, and ships were given the opportunity

off overhauling and adjusting madiinery, steam being

put back to longer notice tiian had previously been

possible. The anti-submarine defence was continually

strengthened and improved during the stay of the Fleet,

and the colliers supporting it were gradually replaced by

trawlers and drifters.

In order to give th<i n^en some much-needed div sion

and exercise a jjulling regatta was organised and held on

October 26th, and the men were landed for route marches
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as frequently as possible dining the stay of the ships at

Longh Swilly.

On the 2C)ih a submarine was reported inside

Cromarty harbour, but Sir David Ikatty. who was there

with tlie battle cruisers, stated, after investigation, that

he did not consider the rejjort was true.

Discussions took place with the Admiralty during the

stay of the Fleet at Lough Swilly on the subject of

trawlers for the patrol of the M inches and vicinity, and

the recpiirements were given as thirty-six trawlers for this

service, which was considered next in importance to the

provision of an adecpiate patrol force of this nature for

the waters in the vicinity of the bases at Scapa Flow

and Cromarty.

The stay of the Fleet at Lough Swilly was rendered

memorable by the unfortunate loss of the Audacious,

then one of our most modern battleships.

Orders had been given to the 2nd IJattle Squadron to

carry out target practice against the two battle ])ractiee

targets obtained from La?.ilash, and the squadron left

Loch-na-Keal on the evening of October 26th for a

rendezvous in Lat. 55A5 X., Long. 8.30 W., at daylight

on the 27th, where the targets which had left Lough

Swilly in tow of two tugs, the Plover and Fli/ing Condor,

escorted by the light cruiser Liverpool, were to be met.

The squadron was in Lat. .55.34 X., Long. 8.30 W.

at 9 A.M. on the 27th, preparing for the practice, when

at that hour the Audacioun struck a mine whilst turning.

The explosion resulted in the flooding of the port

engine-room and partly flooding the centre engine-room.

It was not clear a< the time whether the ship had been

mined or torpedocu. The Monarch having reported sight-

ing a submarin at 11 a.m., a precautionary signal was

'- ' I
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made to Sir (Jeor^e Warrender lo keep the s(iuadron

clear of the AiidachtiH.

Meanwliile all available destroyers, tugs, trawlers and

other small craft were sent from Lough Ssvilly and lioch-

na-Keal to assist the AudaciouH and to prevent the sub-

marine- (if one were present) from doing further damage;

and the armed boarding steamer Camhrin escorted the

collier Tfionihill (provided with towing hawsers) to the

scene. The hospital-ship Soiidun was ordered out to give

help to survivors in case the Amhicious sank or to the

injured, and the lAvcrpuol was directed to stand by her,

but to keep moving at high speed. The battleship

E.vmouth was put at "short notice" ready to tow the

Audacious in if necessary. Vice-Admiral Sir Lewis

Bayly, commanding the 1st Battle Scjuadron, came on

board the Iron Duke to suggest that he should proceed to

the scene to render any assistance, an offer of which I

very gladly availed myself, as Sir George Warrender, in

the' 2nd Battle Sciuadron, could not close the ship whilst

the danger of submarine attack existed.

Shortly after the Audacious struck the mine, the

s.s. Oli/mjnc, on passage from the Ignited States to Liver-

pool, closed the sh.ip on learning of the disaster, and

Captain Haddock, C.B., R.N.R., who was in command,

at once volunteered to help in any way possible. Captain

Dampier, of the Audacious, asked that his ship might be

taken in tow and brought into Lough Swilly, and Captai^

HaddcK'k, disregarding the danger of submarine attack or

of being mined, took immediate steps to carry out this

request. I^nfortunatoly a considerable sea was running,

which increased d-iring the day. In spite of the most mag-

nificent and scamanlike handling of tlie Olympic by

Captain Haddock, and later in the day excellent work on

the part of the master of the Thornhill. the hawsers
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constantly jjnrted, owinjf to the state of the sen and the

weight of tlie Audacious, tlie stern of tliat ship being

almost awash by the afternoon. The two ships were

worked in a manner whieh Sir Lewis Bayly rt|)orted as

beyond praise. The attempts to tow the injured ship had

to be abandoned before dark, and Sir Lewis Hayly,

Captain Dampier and the few ofKeers and men who had

remained on board to work the hawsers, ete., were taken

off the Audacious by 7.1> P.^r. The remainder of the

ship's company had been removed withotit acei<lent, in

spite of the heavy sea, in the course of the day by de-

stroyers, trawlers, and other small craft, and in the boats

of the Audacious.

The work of the destroyers on this occasion was, as

usual, of the greatest value, and the exceedingly seaman-

like handling of the Fury by Lieutenant-Commander

Sumner, who. in the leeth of the greatest difHculties, took

heavy wire towing hawsers l)et\veen the Audacious and

the towing ships on several occasions, elicited from

Sir Lewis Bayly expressions of warm admiration.

Arrangements were made for the Liverpool to stand by

the Audacious during the night, but at v.si. she sud

(lenly blew up with great violence and sank. The cause

of this explosion was never ascertained with certainty.

At the time the ship blew up the Liverpool was not far

distant, and a good deal of debris fell on the deck o*" that

ship, killing one petty officer. This was the only casualty

due to the loss of the Audacious.

Meanwhile, at 1.8 p.:m., information reached n;e from

Kingstown that the s.s. Manchester Commerce had been

sunk on the night of the 2Gth by a mine in the vicinity of

the disaster to the Audacious, and at 4.40 p.^i. a report

came Trom ^lalin Head that a four-masted sailing vessel,
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the Cnldaff, had also struck u mine in the neighbourhooa

on the previous nijjfht.

These unfortunately belated reports disposed at once

of any idea that suhnwirines luid attacked the Audadmnt.

and at 5 p.m. the Kximmth sailed from Louj?h Swilly to

attempt to tow lier in. Steps had ahea(Iy heen taken to

wain outward and liomeward hound vessels of the exist-

ence of the mine-field and to divert all traffic clear of it;

and all mine-sweepinK gimhoats were ordered to Lough

Swilly to 1« ate the ex.-.ct limits of the mine-field and to

sweep a clear passa-je along the north coast of Ireland.

On the arrival of the s.s. Oli/mpic at Lough Swilly,

orders were given that no communication between the

ship and the shore was to take place. I wired to the

Admiralty suggesting that the loss of the Audacious

should be kept secret for as long as possible, so that the

enemy should not learn of it. as the fact would afford

him encouragement at a time when the military situation

was extremely critical for the Allies, and also because, as

a general policy, it was desirable to conceal from the

enemy any serious losses of which he could otherwise have

no immediate knowledge.

This ])rocedure was ajjproved for the time, because of

the military situation, and the Olijinpic was kept at Lough

Swilly for severa. days. This was necessary as she had

on board a considerable numV)er of United States passen-

gers, and it was known that they had taken photographs

of the Audacious in a sinking condition.

Amongst these passengers was Mr. Schwab, of the

Bethlehem Steel Company, and it was made known to me

after a day or two that he had come over on very import-

ant business connected with War Office contracts, and

ished to proceed to London. After an interview Avith

him, this was agreed to, and I asked him to call on Lord
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er of the Adniiinlty in cniuRction with the construc-

tion of sonit ihnmriiies which 1 usccrtaiuetl from him

that his firm was in a i)osition to l)uil(l very r '!»iilly and

which would l)c of the greatest vahie to us. 1
.

<nd this,

and with the most satisfactory residts, as ten submarines

were constructed— as he promised -in the extraordinarily

short space of five months. These \essels were most use-

ful to us later.

The 1st and 4th Hattle Squadrons were at Lough

Swilly during the remainder of October; the 2n.l liattle

Squadron prt)ecedcd to Lamlash on tlie "JOth tc -d. and

to Lough Swilly on Noven.her 1st; the Mrd Hatlle Siiiiad-

ron went to Sciipa on the 27 th; and the Cth Battle Sijuad-

1 ron to Lough Swilly.

I On October 27th a trawler reported very suspicious

i movtments on the part of a large steamer to the westward

of the island of Side Skerry (west of the Orkneys). It

appeared possible that the ship might he a German mine-

layer, and the 1st Lght Cruiser Squadron al Scapa was

sent to a position 120 miles from Fair Island on the Fair

Island -IleligolatMl line, to intercei)t her on returning,

with orders that, v\ daylight on the 20th, she should

spread widely and sweep towards Fair island, then

sweeping over to the Norwegian coast near Jaederen's

Point, spreading at davlight on the 30th and sweeping

up a line approximately N. ir> W. from Heligoland,

before returning to Scapa. Destroyers of the 4th

Flotilla were also sent out from Sca])a on the 28th in

search of the suspected vessel, and the 3rd and 10th

Cruiser Squadrons were disposed so as to cut her off if

she pas:>ed to the north of the Shetlands. The ship was

!i()t sighted, and no mines had been laid.

The Grand Fleet was considerably weakened at this

time apart from the loss of the A udacious. The Aj(ur had

'<
I
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(leveloiHd cnrulcuser .leficts; the Irm Duke had Mmiiar

tn.ul>lcs; th<- Orion liii.l to he sent to (;reenock for

fxamiimtion <.l' the turbine supixTts. which iii)|)eared to

he •ktVetive; the Viniqmror wiis ut Dcvonport refitting,

imd the Act- ZcuUiml was in d(.ck ut Cronmrty. Tlie

/';;•/,/ and Animourt. having been newly eommissK.ned.

e.,nld t...t vet he regarde.! as eUieient. so that the Dread-

noughl Fleet i.idv consisted of 17 etfeetive hattleships

a,ul .-> battle eruisers; the (Jerinan Dreadnought Fleet

at the lime eon.prised L". battlcsliips and 4 Imttle criuscrs.

with the /////(//(/• in addition. The margin of superiority

vvas. theierore. MMpkasantly small in view of the fact

that the High Seu Fleet possessed 88 destroyers and the

Grand Fleet oidy >-'.

During the stay ..f the Fleet at l.ough Swilly numer-

ous rep."*s of the presence of submarines oti the west

coast of Scotland were received, a large number of the

reports coining from the coast watchers. Destroyers were

sent on manv occasions to search the localities from which

the reports' emanated, and the various harbours that

eould be used bv submarines as a base were frequently

examincl. At "this period it was considered possible

that enemv submarines, acting so far from their home

ports as the west coast of Scotland, would be working

from a short or from a floating base. It was not thought

-from experience with our own submarines—that they

would be srif-supporting at this distance, and the Ijest

method ..r limiting their activities, if not destroying the

submarines, was to find their base. Later experience,

and a closer knowledge of Clerman submarines, however,

showed that thev were independent of such bases.
^

It is very doubtful whether any enemy submar.nes

passed to the westward of Scotland during Octol)er. We.

at anv rate, founo no certain evidence that they were
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present, in spite (if the very minaroiu reports of their

beinR siKhte<l. Similarly, reports were ccwistuntly hfin«

received of nir-eruft (both Zeppelins and aeroplanes)

lieinff seen in the north of Seotlanil; many of the rumours

were of the most eimnnstantiul nature, sonie co.ninff

even fnrtn warships. It is (juite eertain that these reports

wre founded on optical illusions, afid it may he said that

little eredtiue was attaeh<<l to them at the time.

Wut the eurrency of iiiiiiiy i uiiiours in those early (hiys

of the War. sometimes supported hy statements of the

most plausible eharaeter, were not oidy ernharrassing, l)ut

fre(|uently involved a ^reat deal «>:' unproduetive er.jisinj?.

for it was impossible to ipiore unythinK which would

enablf us to find out the enemy s movements or intentions.

At the end of October, news came of the unfortunate

wreck of the hosjjital ship lifihillu off Whitby, with con-

siderable loss of life.

About this lime the (nrman land forces occujjied

the Ikl^ian coast. The effect of this (H-cupation on naval

trate^- was c-nsidercd in the (Irand Fleet, and Sir Lewis

Hayl; nd I discussed the blockinj? of Zeebrugge by sink-

ing ships across the channel. Sir Lewis Bayly considered

the scheme feasible, and wrote to me on the subject. I

then suggested to the Admiralty that such an operation

should be carried out. It was not considered practicable

by the Admiralty at the time. It is perhaps of interest

to note that the subject was discussed as early as 1914.

Some two years later I caused the question to be re-

considered after taking up the appointment of First Sea

Lord at the Admiralty (it had been under consideration

between 1914 and 1917). More than one plan was dis-

cussed between Admiral Bacon (commanding tt\e Dover

patrol) and myself; one idea, vvhich I favoured, was to

utilise ships of the "ApoUo" class, cutting down their

Hi
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upper works to render them less visible during ap-

nroaeh. Meanwhile, ..ther schemes for driving the enemy

from the Belgian coast were in operation, so the question of

blocking was deferred. In September, 1917, when it be-

came dear that the object in view would not be effected

bv military operations during that year, I gave directions

to the Plans Division of the Naval Staff, "fjly^h^^^""

Admiral Roger Keyes had recently become the head that

plans for blocking Zeebrugge weie to be prepared
;
later,

after considering an independent proposal by Sir Kegi-

nald Bacon for attacking the mole by landing parties

from monitors run alongside it, I decided that the opera-

tion was to be combined with the landing on the Zee-

brugge mole. The main objective for the landing was

the destruction of enemy destroyers known to be lymg

alongside the mole, and I considered that this landing

would also be very useful in creating a diversion to facili-

tate the approach of the block ships. The scheme was

eventuallv approved by me in November, l^^'
^"J

/^e

training of the storming party and selection of the block

ships were taken in hand.



CHAPTER VI

INCIDENTS AT SEA—NOVEMBER 1 TO DECEMBER 31, 1914

On November 1st I left Lough Swilly to confer at the

Admiralty with the First Lord and the First Sea Lord,

Lord Fisher, who had relieved the IMarqiiis of Milford

Haven in this post. During? this conference, held on

November 2nd, the requirements of trawlers, drifters,

etc., for the patrol of the vicinity of the various fleet

bases, the M inches, and the waters surrounding the

Orkneys and Shetlands were discussed at length and

decisions reached. The defence of the bases was also con-

sidered. I stated that the requirements of patrol vessels

for the Orkney and Shetland areas were a total of 72,

and for the M inches of 30.

The future general na\al policy was also discussed,

one of the main (juestions being that of the 3rd and

Gth Battle Scjuadrons joining the Channel Fleet. It

was determined that this step should be taken and the

necessary orders were given. I agreed to it with some

reluctance, as there was obviously no prospect of the 3rd

Battle Squadron being able to join the Dreadnought

Fleet before a Fleet action if stationed in southern waters,

and a dispersion of the Fleet, which resulted in the main

Battle Fleet having but a slender preponderance of

strength over the High Sea Fleet, was a measure which

was open to considerable objection. The increasing

necessity ' • refitting our ships, which involved sending

them as fai away as Portsmouth or Devonport, combined

with the failures in condenser tubes that were occurring,

155
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led to two, or three, or even more battleships being ab-

sent at a time, on passage, laid up, or refitting. At the

German selected moment, our main Battle Fleet might

well at this period have been reduced to 18 ships (all

Dreadnoughts), whilst the High Sea Fleet was just

rising to a strength of 10 Dreadnoughts and 16 pre-

Dreadnoughts.

Later, however, after the raid on East Coast towns,

the 8rd Battle Squadron was again detached from the

Channel Fleet and based on Rosyth, with the 3rd

Cruiser Squadron; the two squadrons arrived there on

November 20th after passing west of Ireland and coahng

at Scapa. The 0th Battle Squadron remained in southern

waters. The object which it was desired to attain by this

last distribution, which was ordered from the Admiralty,

was to have a n ival force based fartboi- south than Scapa,

to be more immediately available in the case of an at-

tempt by the enemy to land a hostile force on our east

coast.

I returned to Lough Swilly at noon, November 3rd,

and found the Fleet under orders from the Admiralty to

proceed to Scapa at once. These orders were cancelled

after my arrival, and the movements of the Battle Fleet

left to my discretion. I proceeded to sea with the 1st,

2nd and 4th Battle Squadrons at 3.45 p.m. and, passing

south of Tory Island, made for the vicinity of the Bills

Rocks on the' coast of Gahwiy, for target practice, which

was carried out on the 4th, the Fleet then proceeding to

the northward.

The Battle Fleet M-as screened out of Lough Swilly

by the 2nd Flotilla, which then left for Scapa. This

flotilla had been employed during the stay at Lough Swil'

in providing patrols off the entrance and in hunting for

submarines, reports of which were very frequent.
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Prior to leaving Lcugh Swilly, news arrived from the

Admiralty that the light cruiser Undaunted, of the

Harwich force, was being chased by several German

vessels in southern waters, and that hostile battle cruisers

had been sighted off Gorleston. These occurrences had,

presumably, led to the ordering of the Fleet to Scapa.

As it was thought that the operations of the German

battle cruisers might be part of a general movement,

orders were sent to the 3rd Battle Scjuadron to join the

Commander-in-Chief at Scajja, the 1st and 2nd Battle

Cruiser Squadrons bcin^^ directed to proceed with all

dispatch towards Heligoland, with the 1st Light Cruiser

Squadron; the 2nd and fith Cruiser Squadrons were or-

dered to Scapt to coal, and the 10th Cruiser Squadron

to the Shetlands for the same purpose, ready for even-

tualities. These orders were cancelled when it becanic

apparent that the crman movement was local, and that

our shins would be too late to intercept the enemy. On
this c sion, the German cruiser Vorck, when returning

to port, struck a German mine and sank.

The base at Loch-na-Keal was abandoned when the

Fleet left Lough Sv.illy, and the obstructions removed

by the battleship Ilhistrious.

On November .3rd the Admiralty i^sued a general no-

tice proclaming the North Sea as an area in which hostile

operations were being carried out, and pointing out the

danger incurred by neutral vessels which entered the North

Sea without first ascertaining the steps necessary for

safety.

On November 5th the Invincible and Inflexible left

Cromarty for Devonport by Admiralty orders, prior to

proceeding to search for Admiral von Spec's squadron

in the South Atlantic. This order, the necessity for

which was apparent, and the subsequent results of which

-1^??'=
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were undoubtedly of high vahie, had, however, the effect

of still further weakening the Grand Fleet.

The Iran Duke, with the 1st, 2nd and 4th Battle

Squadrons cruised between the Hebrides, Faroe Islands

and Shetlands after November -Ith, and carried out gun-

nery practices and battle exercises as opportunity oc-

curred. The 1st Battle Sciuadron was sent to Scapa to

coal on the 7th, the 2nd Battle Sciuadron on the 8th, and

the Iron Duke and 4th Battle Squadron arrived there on

the 9th

The 2nd, 3rd and 10th Cruiser Squadrons were en-

ga^j-ed on blockade work during this period.

On November 6th, the 1st Battle Cruiser Squadron,

with the 1st Light Cruiser Scjuadron and one-half of the

4th Flotilla, was sent from Cromarty to carry out a sweep

of the North Sea, passing through the following positions,

namely

:

1. I.at. 5G.0 N.

Lonr -;.30 E.

4. Lat. 61.20 N.

Long. 3.0 E.

2. Eat. .')7."»0 N.

Long. 5.0 E.

3. Lat. 61.0 N.

Long. 1.0 E.

3. Lat. 60.10 X.

Lon"- 3.15 E.

6. ^ .. 58.50 N.

Long. 0.0 -

thence the Battle Cruiser Squadron i id destroyers were

to go to Cromarty and the light cruisers to Scapa.

The new battle cruiser Tiger, which had been work-

ing up gunnerv and torpedo practices at Bantry Bay in

the sooth of Ireland, arrived at Scapa on November 6th to

continue her practices and to join the 1st Battle Cruiser

Squadron. It was felt that she would prove a very wel-

come reinforcement when etHcient, since the departure

of the Invincible and Inflexible had left us in a question-

able position with regard to battle cruisers as compared

with the Germans.

After the Battle Fleet left Lough Swilly, and m
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consequence of information sent to me by Admiral Col-

ville as to tlie slow proj^rcss being made with the submarine

obstructions, orders were given to the various ships to

prepare sections of rope net submarine detectors for use

in the entrances to Scapa V\o\v, and these were rapidly

placed in position by the Fleet in Iloxa, Switha and Hoy
Sounds when the shijjs arrived at Scapa, armed trawlers

being detailed to watch each ..ection. It was very dis-

appointing to find on returning to the base that so little

headway had Ix-en made with the supply of material for

the ])ermanent submarine wire net ol)struction, and that

the Fleet was still, therefore, open to submarine attack.

The increase in the number of patrol trawlers, however,

for service in the vicinity of the base gave some ])rotection

to the entrances, and relieved the hard-pressed destroyers

to a welcome extent.

At this time the watching and blockading cruisers

were disposed in areas between the Shetland Islands,

F.. t le Islands, and Iceland and to the north-westward of

the Hebrides, but the whole of the cruisers were begin-

ning to show signs of overwork.

The Rear-Admiral commanding the 10th Cruiser

Squadron reported that all his ships, which were very old,

were showing increasing signs of needing thorough repair

at a dockyard, and arrangements were put in hand for

sending them, three at a time, to the Clyde. In addition,

the Antrim, of the 3r(' Cruiser Squadron, reported con-

denser defects; the Drake, of the 6th Cruiser Squad-

ron, was at Scapa making good deKcts, ^^hich were con-

stantly developing, and the K'ng Alfred and Leviathan,

of the same squadron, were refitting at dockyard ports.

In spite of these incidents, however, large numbers of

steamers were being intercepteil daily by cruisers, bat-

tleships and destroyers, and sent into Kirkwall for exami-

'!

'1m?^sm'^^^mt^.\:.m.^
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nation. About this time the increase in the number of

patrol craft at Scapa inaile it necessary to add consider-

ably to the administrative organisation at that base, and

requests were sent to the Admiralty to provide dep6t ships

for the local defence destroyers, the patrol trawlers, and

the other small craft, as well as adequate administrative

staffs.

The Dreadnought Battle Fleet remained at Scapa

until November 17th with steam ready at from two to

three hours' notice, and on that date the 2ud Battle

Squadron, 1st Battle Cruiser Squadron, 2nd Cruiser

Squadron, and 1st Light Cruiser Squadron, with a half

flotilla as a screen, left their bases to take up positions for

preventing a suspected attempt on the part of the enemy

to send some ships into the Atlanlic. The 2nd Battle

Squadron worked to the N.estward, and the rcmauung

vessels to the eastward of the Shetland Islands. The 1st

Battle Cruiser Squadron and l^it I.iglit Cruiser Squadron

returned to Scapa on the 20th and the 2ud Battle Squad-

ron and 2nd Cruiser S(iuadron on the 21st.

A heavy gale was experienced in the northern part of

the North Sea and in the waters surrounding the Orkneys

and Shetlands from November 11th to November 13th,

and all work in the harbour had to be suspended, ships

lying with steam up, whilst at sea most of the cruisers

were obliged to lay to. At Scapa all the sea-plane sheds

were wrecked bv the gale, and the sea-planes damaged.

During this stay of the Battle Fleet at Scapa the

routine was introduced of carrying out gunnery and tor-

pedo practices inside the harbour, two or three ships bemg

under way at a time for the purpose. This routine was

subsequently carried out whenever the Fleet, or any por-

tion of it. was at Scapa and the greatest possible benefit

was derived from it. It was fourd possible to carry out
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practice from all guns, up to and including C-inch, inside

the harbour by (hiy and night, besides the ordinary sub-

calibre firing and torpedo [jractices by ships, and by de-

stroyers attacking ships, or divisions of ships.

On November 11th, the battle cruiser Princess Roi/al

sailed for Halifax, by Admiralty orders, for the purpose

of strengthening the Xortli ^Vmerican Squadron in opera-

tions against Admiral von Spec's scpiadron, should it

appear in northern waters. I protested, as Commander-

in-Chief, against sending so powerful a ship as the Princess

Royctl, armed with 13.5-ineh gims, since her absence left

our Battle Cruiser Scpiadron inferior in strengtli to the

German battle cruiser force. I suggested that the Xerv

Zealand, carrying l*J-inch gims, was, owing to her eco-

nomical coal consumption, more suited to the work re-

quired and strong enough for the purpose. However, the

Princess Poi/al sailed and remained absent from the North

Sea until the beginning of January, 1915,

At this period, reports of enemy submarines being

sighted, more particularly by shore observers in the

Hebrides, Orkneys and Shetlands, were very numerous,

>»nd destroyers and patrol craft were frequently being sent

to search suspected bases or sheltered bays in which sub-

marines might be taking refuge. All such searches were,

however, fruitless, although in many cases the reports

were very circumstantial and convincing.

On November 18th the mine-sweeping gunboats,

whilst searching the Fair Island Channel, sighted a

submarine on the surface and chased her at a speed of 18

knots, but could not overhaul her. The submarine sub-

sequently dived. This incident was the first practical

proof of the high surface '-peed possessed by German
submarines.

Deiitroyers were sent out immediately from Scapa to

^^^.
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assist in the search, Mith ..rdcrs t.> use their searehlights

after dark in .)rder to force the submarine to keq, under

water an.l so exhaust her batteries. The seareh, however,

proved abortive, although e..ntinued for 21 hours, i
>'-'

use of searehlights for this purpose, begun on this occa-

sion, became common later on.
, « ,., c i

A si;bmarine was sighted by the 2nd Battle Squad-

ron at 9 a.m. on the 19th. ^vcll to the westward of the

Orkneys, and this may have been the vessel chased by

the mine-sweepers.
, ., i

• e !„.
Duritig the gale on November 12th. the ships of the

10th Cruiser Squadron-the old "Edgar" class of cruisers

-which were on patrol between the Shetlan.ls and Faroe

Islands had suffered much damage, many of them show-

ing signs of leaking and straining; boats and vent, ators

were washed away; and water in large quan .ties found

its wav below. It became evident that these old ships were

not sufHcientlv seaworthy to withstand the winter gales

of northern latitudes without first undergoing a thorough

repair, and arrangements were made to send them, three

at a time, to the Clyde for survey and refit. The sur^^y

of the first three, however, revealed that some months

work would be rec,uired to make them efficient for win er

blockade dutv, an.l it was then decided by the Admiralty

to pay off the whole squadron, and to utilise the crews to

conimission armed merchant ships, which would be far

more suitable, as they could keep the sea for much longer

^^"-The ships of the 10th Cruiser Squadron had been

using Swarbachs Minn, a harbour in the Shetland Islands,

as an occasional coaling base. This was evacuated on

November 20th in consequence of the receipt of a report

that a submarine attack on the harbours m the Shetland

Islands was probable, all of these harbours being, at that
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lime, (leferu'tlcss against such attack. On leaving the

hasc, the .shii)s of the 10th Cniiser Sciuadnm, nut already

at a refitting port, were ordered to dockyard ports to pay

off.

On Novenilier 20th, diirinj? practice, a lyddite common

shell detonated in one of the !>.'2-inch j,nins of the Achilles,

and the mu/.xle of the gnn was Mown olf, eleven of the

gun's crew heinn;' injured. This occurrence cast douht on

the safety of the whole of the lyddite shell afloat, and

restrictions on their use were issued, hut were eventually

removed, after the withdrawal of all suspected shell of

this nature.

At dusk on Xovemher 2-Jn<l the Grand Fleet left its

hases for the purpose of carrying «)ut a sweep of the

North Sea, and to support an aerial operation in the

Heligoland Bight. The .'Ird Battle Squadron and 3r(l

Cruiser Scjuadron, from Rosyth, were included in this

movement, and met the remainder of the Fleet at sea at

n..30 A.M. on Xovemher 2:ird in Lat. 37.40 N., Long.

2.30 E.

The 1st, 2nd, 3rd and 4th Battle Squadrons, 1st

Battle Cruiser Scpiadron, 1st Light Cruiser Squadron,

2nd Cruiser Scpiadron, 3r(l Cruiser Scpiadron, <ith Cruiser

Squadron, and 2nd and 4th Flotillas. t();>k part in the

operation, the Fleet proceeding south in cruising order,

with destroyers screening the Battle Fleet and 1st Battle

Cruiser Scjuadron against suhmarine attack hy day. The

channel eastward of the Pentland Firth was, as usual,

searched hy the mine-sweeping gimhoats prior to the de-

parture of the Fleet.

The Commodore (T) from Harwich, with three Light

Cruisers and eight destroyers, was directed to co-operate

in the aerial operations. During daylight on the 23rd,

opportunity was taken to carry out two tactical exercises.
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Tlic Imn Diikc'n position nt midnight was Lat. 50.53 N.,

Loiij^. i.l I K. Siiips wcrt- onlcred to l)e nt Hftion stations

by (liiwn oil llic '-»ltli, and the 1st Hnttle Cruiser Sijuadron.

with the 1st Lif^ht Cruiser Scjiiaih-on ami a division of

destroyers, was tktachtd in tlie afternoon of the 'i.'Jrd with

direeti'ons to he in Lat. .^.3.10 N.. Lon^. (J.'-'O E. by 5.80

A.M. on the 'J nil.

The Drake reported her port engine disabled at 1

P.M. on the y.'Jrd, and had conse(inently to Ik; sent back

to Sea pa.

During the night the Admiralty informed nic that the

aerial operations had been abandoned, as it was thought

that the enemy had a fori'c present in the Hight, which

would l)e too strong for («ir detached vessels. I then

directed the CommcHiore (T) to meet tlu 2nd Cruiser

Squadron at its daylight posiiion in Lat. 54..)C N., Long.

7.6 E., and thence to proceed towards Heligoland and

endeavour to draw any enemy forces that might be en-

countered towards our Fleet. The 1st Battle Cruiser

Scjuadron and 1st Light Cruiser S(juadron were <lireeted

also to proceed to the 2nd Cruiser Squadron to give any

necessary sujjport.

The weather on the '2it\\ was fine an<l bright with

high visibility. The Commodore (T) reconnoitred Heli-

goland and reported at 10.40 a..m. that there was smoke

behind the ish'nd, and shijis steaming to tlie southward;

and that he had sighted a submarine. The llear-iVdmiral

of the 2nd Cruiser Squadron reported at 11 a. jr. that he

had only sighted destroyers, and that he could not draw

the enemy towards him, and so was returning to the

northward with Commodore (T). The Vice-Admiral of

the 1st Battle Cruiser Scpiadron, who was supporting,

turned to the northward shortly afterwards, his noon posi-

tion being Lat. 54. t? N., Long. 0.35 E. The 2nd Cruiser
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Squadron was attacked at 12.35 p.m. by an n. roplane,

which dropped five bonil).s near the Liverpool, \\\w\\ was

in company.

The Battle Fleet cruised in support, the 10 a.m. posi-

tion ol' the Iron Duhc hciuK I^at. .).->.'-i« N.. Lon>f. ."..30

E. At 2 I'.M. the liatlle Fleet tiirued to the north-west-

ward. si^ditiiiR the 1st Hattle Cruiser Scjuadron i;stern at

3.30 i'..M. Tlie battle cruisers and li^bt cruisers were

stationed l.> miles to the eastward of the Battle Fleet

diirinjf the iii^'''t, and the necessary dispositions were taken

to provide against a destroyer attack during the night.

On November •-'.)th two more tactical exercises were

carried out. During the afternixm the wind increased,

and thick weather set in. and by daylight on the 2«5th a

heavy southerly gab- was blowing, so tlx atta.l.'d cruisers

were" sent to tlie bases for shelter. Tlu 1st Battle S-iuad-

ron, 1st Battle Cruiser S<iiia«lron and the 1st Light

Cruiser Squadron, and the destroyers, had been detached

at midnight on the 2.>th for Seai)a. Bosyth and Inver-

gordon respectively. The original intention was to take

the remainder of the Fleet farther north for target prac-

tice, but it was abandoned owing to the bad weather,

ard the Iron Duhe, the 2nd and 4th Battle Squadrons

and the 2nd Cruiser Sfpiadron a ilved at Scapa on the

27th.

During the absence of the Fleet, the German sub-

marine U 18 was ranuued at 12.20 p.m. November 2«h

by mine-sweeping trawler No. 90, one mile off the Iloxa

entrance to Scapa. U 18 was damaged in the collision,

dived, hit the bottom and received further damage. All

the available patrol craft were ordered to the spot mos*

prom[)tly by the Vice-Admiral commanding the Orkneys

and Shetlands and hunted her. She finally came to the

\^^!^ms^MmTWff-
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surface and Mirmulertd ol M .0 Skirry in the Pcnt-

limd Firth. The siihiimritir . nk us the rrt-w came on

deck, the sea ecK-ks. |)i(il)al)ly, huviiijf hten previously

opened. The loiimiandiiiK oHicer of the suhiiiaiine, who

had apparently intended to try to enter Seapu Flow,

expressed great surprise t(» Admiral Colville at the ah-

senee of the Fleet. It seemed possible that he had been

deterred from his attempt by tlie siKJit «)f the buoys across

the entrance, proltaoly suspeetinj; the presence of an ob-

struction which, however, was not there. The sinking

of the submarine caused the greatest gratification to the

local deience forces at Scapa and acted as an incentive

to further efforts. It was also, probably, a deterrent

to further attacks on the Fleet at Scapa, as the circum-

stances in which T 18 was sunk were kejjt most secret in

order that the enemy might be led to tliink that her destruc-

tion was (hie to nets or mines. Indeed, it is very likely that

this incident and the secrecy observed had important results

in preventing the loss of ships of the Grand Fleet when

at anchor in Seapi. Fh)w.

Great sul)marine activity occurred at this time in the

vicinity of the Orkneys and Shetlands. The Dryad

sighted a submarine on the *24th in I.at. .'iS.a.'i N., Long.

1.45 W.; a second was sighted by an armed trawler oft'

Copinsay on the same day; and a thiil was sighted from

the shore, proceeding to the eastward through the Pent-

land Firth. On the 2.5th U 16 was sighted by a collier

and trawler in I.at. .58.46 \., Long. 2.1.5 W., and later

by the mine-sweeping gunboat Skipjack not far from this

position.

On the return of the Fleet arrangements were made

for constructing, with Fleet resources, net obstructions

across the Hoy entrance to Scapa Flow, and, in view of
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the attempt of V 18. all putrols were stifTtuctl to the ut-

most extent possible.

During Noveniher i-'Tllj and "iKth the strotiK ffale con-

tinued. inteilVring eoiisi.Kiahly with the work on the

Mihniarine obstructions. Sevenil reports of the siKhtiuH

of submarines in harbours in the north of Seothuul, the

Orkneys aiul Slutlaiuls were reei-ived .hiring the last days

of NovcinlHr, and destroyers and p:itrol eraf ,vere kept

very busy in searehiuK the various l)ays and harbours.

In many eases eharges were exploded on the bottom in

bays in whieh it was i-onsid.rrd tliat a submarine miKht

be lying, in the hope of foninj; her to the surfaee. No

known result, however, was obtained.

The Fleet remained it* the various bases until the end

of the month, the ships in Seapa Flow earrying out gun-

nery and torpedo praitiees and working at the obstrue-

tions. The Kiiuj Gvorye J'., whieh had just returneil

from refit at a dockyard, developed cotidenser defects

necessitating partial retubing; she was the fourth battle-

ship in which this defect bad occurred since the War

started, a period ol only four months, and it will be real-

ised that such wholesale breakdowns caused me uneasiness.

During Xoven>ber the work of sinking bloek-shii)s in

all the entrance channels to Seapa Flow, except the Iloxa

and Hoy entrances, was carried out. I Unfortunately the

bloek-ships had been sent up in a light condition without

cement ballast whieh, I was informed, could not 1)l sup-

plied, and they began in many eases to l)reak up or to

shift their position during the winter gales. This fact,

combined with the great difficulty experienced in sinking

them in the exact positions required owing to the strong

tides prevailing (up to at least eight knots in strength),

and the very short periods of slack water, rendered the

work of blocking only partially effective,

)i^.m^' ..I .1
'i; '-h
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At the cn>l of November the effective state of the

CI rand Fleet was as follows:

Fleet-'". a; .iii| the Iron Duke,

Ist Baftlr Squadron:

7 shiiis. tlie .V(, ' r, '" ^ iway refitting.

and Battli Squadron:

7 sliips, of wliicli one, the Kiu^ George V., w.is disabled, re-

tubinji eonden.sers.

Srd Baltic Squadron ( Pre-I)re.idnonp!its')

:

7 ships, one ship rrfittinjj at twelve hours' notice for steam,

and tlie Sth sliip returning from a doekyard refit.

Hh Battle Squadron:

5 ships (complete).

Ist Battle Cruiser Squadron:

-t shijjs (the Princess Royal having been detached to North

America).

2nd Cruiser Squadron:

a ships. Tlie Shannon was refitting.

Srd Cruiser Squadron:

4 ships (complete).

6lh Cruiser Squadron:

4 .ships (complete).

1*/ Light Cruiser Squadron:

5 ships. Tlie Liverpool was refitting.

2nd Flotilla:

IT) destrnyrrs (.5 refitting).

ith Flotilla:

I!) destroyers (5 refitting).

10th Cruiser Squadron:

Xd (iKiid off).

Armed Mirehant-Cruisers

:

2 (2 were co.-iling at Liverpool).

Mine-sn-eeping Gunboats:

5 {'^ were refitting).

The two new battleships, the Emperor of India and

Benhoxa, the former flying the flag of Rear-Admiral A.

L. Duff, C.B., had arrived at Berehaveii in the south of
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Ireland on DccoiiilKr 1st to "work ii])" after coniniis-

sioning. On the same date tlie jAvinthan arrived at

Cromarty to aet as flagship of the 1st Cruiser Sciuadron

under the orders of Hear-iVdmiral Sir A. (1. \V. Moore.

His Hag was transferred to her from the Xcic Zealand on

December 2nd.

On the night of December '-'nd a very violent gale

sprang up at Seapa Flow, durin;;- '.'"h several ships

dragged their anchors, in spite of c, anciMirs i, -iug down

and steam up: the gale lasted u tH tlic ir.ori - :g of the

4th. All communication betweei. s'slps \n Si ipa Flow,

even by drifter, was suspended, and the i.^l-' cruisers at

sea on" patrol were forced to lie to. An ollicer and one

man were waslied overboard from a picket-boat shelter-

ing under the stern of a store-shij) and drowned.

On December .'Jnl Rear-Admiral Dudley de Chair,

lately in command of the 10th Cruiser Scjuadron, hoiste<l

his flag in the armed mereliant ship Alsatian to command

the merchant cruisers attached to the (J rand Fleet, which

were now constituted as the new 10th Cruiser Scjuadron.

At 1.4.) i'.:\i. on December .'Jrd the destroyer Garril,

Commander W. W. Wilson, of the local defence force,

reported that she was engaging a submarine at tlie Holm

Sound entrance io Scajja Flow. This submarine was

possibly sheltering there from the bad weather. De-

stroyers and trawlers were at once sent out to assist,

and'the submarine was last reported diving to seaward.

Several rounds from her 12-poun(ler gun were tired by

the Garry at the submarine's eoiming tower, but appar-

ently without effect, and an attempt to ram her also

failed owing to the heavy sea and very strong tides. The

submarine anil the Carrij fired tori)edoes at one another,

the submarine's torpedo passing under the stern of the

Garrij. All ships were directed to raise steam for leaving
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harbour on receipt of the first report from the Garry,

from which it was not clear whether the submarine had

passed thron^di Ilohii Sound into the harbour, but this

order was cancelled when it was ascertained that she was

outside.

On December -1th all the mine-sweeping gimboats

attached to the (irand Fleet were sent to Sheerness by

Admiralty direction for the purjuise of carrying out

sweeping operations off the coast of Belgium; trawlers

were then the only sweeping vessels left with the Grand

Fleet.

On December oth another heavy gale was experienced,

lasting until the following morning, and all small craft at

sea were forced to shelter.

In consecnience of representations made to the Ad-

miralty of the inadcijuacy of the mine-sweeping force at

this time attached to the Grand Fleet, owing to the

withdrawal of the gunboats, steps were taken to fit out

eight small steamers for the purpose, and I was informed

that tliey would arrive on various dates during the month

of December. These vessels did not prove very satis-

factory as mine-sweepers in northern waters, and were

witiidrawn later for use in tlie Mediterranean.

During tlie stay of the Fleet in Sea; i Flow work on

the improvised submarine obstructions was continued by

naval parties with all possible speed, and, meanwhile,

work on the permanent obstructions was in hand, though

pro'frcssiug but slowly, owing to the ditliculty experienced

in fitting out tlie trawlers at Inverness with the necessary

winches and providing the required moorings.

On December Oth bad weather was again experienced.

Orders were issued on this date for a sweep down the

North Sea, but were cancelled on receipt of information

from the Admiralty that the recent bad weather had

«ii
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caused a very large number of mines to break adrift in

the southern portion of the Xorth Sea. On the same day

the light cruiser Sappho and three armed boarding

steamers were sent to I^ocli Ewe and based there with

orders to work nortli-west o the Hebrides for the inter-

ception of trade; the force of armed boarding steamers

was increased later. These vessels Mere mostly Irish mail

packets. Rather extensive alterations were necessary,

after they had been sent up, before they were fit for their

duties.

During the early part of December the ships of the

2nd and (5th Cruiser Scjuadrons and the 1st Light Cruiser

Squadron were mainly engaged in Areas 3, 4 and 6; the

.'Jrd Cruiser Scjuadron was at Rosyth and working to the

eastward from that base.

On December 7th Rear-Admiral Sir A. G. W.
Moore, K.C.B., assumed command of the newly con-

stituted 1st Cruiser Squadron, and the Leviathan and

Diihc of EdinJmrgh arrived at Scapa on that date; tiic

Warrior and liUuk Prince, with the above ships, com-

})rised the squadron. On December 7th, two merchant

ships, the s.s. Michic/an and City of Oxford, disguised as

men-of-war, arrixed at Scapa. These vessels, with

several others, had been fitted out at Belfast by Admiralty

orders with dummy turrets ar is, and altered with a

view to representing certain B- ' ittleships and battle

cruisers. Tlie whole of tliese we . lormed into a sciuadron

under the command of Commodore Haddock, C.B.,

R.X.R., of Olijmpic fame, and termed the Special Ser-

vice Squadron. The disguise of the ships was carried out

very cleverly, though presumably at considerable expense.

They would have been of value had it been possible to

select vessels of a suitable speed, but the highest speed

attainable bv anv vessel in the sq -*fon was not more
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than nine to ten knots, Mliilst the speed of the squad-

ron as a whole did not cxtecd seven knots. The sliips

could not under these conditioiis aecompany the Fleet

to sea, and it was very dillieull to find a use for them

in home waters, Couunodore Haddock was, later, de-

tached with the squadron to lioch Ewe, where the ships

were worked up to earr- out fleet movements. This he

did most successfully, so that, had tlie ships ])ossessed

the retjuisite speed, use mijjht have heer .nade of them

as a squadron for various decoy purposes. But, under

the conditions existing, this was inipossihle, and eventu-

ally the squadron was dishanded with the exception of

one vessel; the experiment was tried of sending her to

sea (hsguised as a disahlcd man-of-war with a consider-

able heel to one side, and witii patrol craft accompanying

her as if for protection, in the hope that a submarine

niiixht be induced to attack her and so afford the patrols

an opportunity of sinking the submarine.

This scheme, however, met with no success. -iVll the

vessels were restored to their original conditions for trad-

ing pin-poses, V ith the exception of some which were sent

to the Mediterranean and to North America, where it was

reported that they were o.' \ome use.

On December 8th anoth.r gale was experienced. The

Thunihrir, which had developed condenser defects, left

for Devonport on the 8th for refit and for retubing con-

densers; yet another case of this defect!

On December Dth the 1st Battle Squadron proceeded

to sea to cruise to tlie north-westward of the Shetland

Islands and to carry fmt gunnery practices as convenient.

In consequence of bad weather the Vice-Admiral sent the

attached cruiser BdUma back to Scapa for shelter.

On December 10th the new battloshijjs Beiibow and

Emperor of India arrived from IJerehaven to strengthen
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the ttli Battle Squadron, and proved very welcome addi-

tion;; to the Fleet. They, as ^\ell as all other new ships

joininj?, neeessarih, »i)ent several weeks in practices before

iieconiing ellieieiit'to join the Fleet at sea, or to take part

in action. Owing to the hurried completion of these two

ships, a great deal of fitting work was also recpiircd before

tliev were in a proper condition, and this delayed their

practices considerably. On the 11th another gale was

experienced which lasted until the 1 »h. Tiie weather

during this period was very bad, and ships at sea (in-

cluditig the 1st Battle Squadron which returned to Scapa

on the r-'th) met with very bad weather. Destroyers on

j)atrol were unable to maintain their stations and were

forced to run for slulter, and one of them, the Cuckatricc,

suffered some damage.

On the 12th the work of rctubing the jiort condenser

of the KiiKj George V. was completed; the starboard con-

•lenser was not taken in hand owing to the small margin

of superiority of the Battle Fleet over the High Sea Fleet

at this time.

During this stay of the Battle Fleet some very neces-

sary work in the ships of the "Iron Duke" class was

partially carried out. These ships were the first modern

battleships fitted with 0-inch guns for their^ secondary

armament, and the gunports were very low. Early in the

War it was found necessary to unship tlic ports altogether,

as the sea washed them away constantly. "Water then

had free access to the inside of the shij) through the open-

ing between tlie revolving shield and the ship's side, and,

except in fine weather, water entered freely. In bad

weather the water, as deep as three to four inches, was

continually washing about the living decks and finding its

way below through the open liatches, to the great discom-

fort of the ship's company, who were continually wet, and
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to the detriment of eHicieiicy. Arrangements were de-

vised on hoard the Iron Duke to overcome this trouhle,

and steps taken to have all the necessary fittings made

at vari(>-s contractors' yards. A partial hulkhead was

fitted in rear of tiie ginis to confine the water which en-

tered the ship, and watertight indiaruhher joints pro-

vided hetween the gun shields and the ship's side. The

result was satisfactory, and similar changes were made

in the ships of the "Queen Eli/aheth" class and hi the

T'ujcr. The two after U-inch guns, which were on the

main deck level, were removed altogether at the first

opportunity, and the ship's side and armour completed in

the after emhrusure in all these ships, as it was apparent

that these guns could never he worked at sea, heing only

a few feet ahove the water line. The guns themselves

were mounted in new unarmoured casemates on the

su] erstructure ileck le\el. The work connected with the

forward C-incli guns »vas entirely carried out at Scapa,

with the ships at short notice for steam, and in some

cisjs the workmen remained in the ships and continued

the work at sea.

On Decemhcr r2th serious defects in the hollers of

the lAvcrpodJ hecanie ap])arent and the speed of the ship

was limited to 17 knots. This defect, which first showed

itself in this ship, gradually affected the hoilers of the

same type in all ships so fitted, as they experienced a cer-

tain degree of wear, and from this time onwards there was

usually one, and occasionally two. light cruisers paid off

for tlie j)urpose of carrying out the necessary repairs

which occn])ie(l a period of two or three months. This

reduction in the number of eflicient light cruisers was

serious, at a time when our numbers compared badly with

those possessed by the enemy.

On December Uth directions were given to the 2nd

mzmm
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Battle Squadron and the 1st Light Cruiser Squadron at

Sc'ai)a, the 1st Battle Cruiser Sipiadron at Cromarty aiui

all the availahle destroyers whieh were at that base,

rnd the .'Jrd Cruiser S(iua(h'on from llosyth, to proeeed

to sea to meet at a rendezvous in Lat. .17.-0 N., I-onif.

0.10 \V., at -J.aO I'.M. on Deeember l.")th, the force tlien

to proeeed to the soutliward with a view to sweeping

the western portion of the North Sea. The -Jnd Battle

S(iuadron—without the Thunderer, whieh was refitting,

and, therefore, comprising oidy six ships— left Scapa early

on the l.)th, hut in passing tii.ough the Pentland Firth

the attached cruisers lilnmhc and lioudktu were seriously

damaged hy the heavy sea running as the result of the late

exceptional gales, and were forced to return. The

lioadkca had her bridge waslicd a"ay and lost several

men swe[)t overboard and drowned. This ship was sent

to the Clyde for repairs; the damage to the Blanche being

less was made good at Siapa. The luunber of destroyers

accompanying the forci- was, unfortunately, very inade-

quate, the "ind Battle Scjuadron being unprovided with

any vessels of this class, as the weatlicr conditions in the

Pentland Firth made it out of the (luestion for destroyers

to go to sea from Scapa. It was decided not to post-

pone the sweep on this account. I ordered all available

destroyers out from Cromarty in the h(»pe that tiie weather

conditions in the Moray Firth miglit be better than at

Scapa; only seven were avaihxble. b.owever, and I there-

fore asked tlie Admiralty to direct tlic Commodore (T),

with the 1st and 3rd Flotillas from Harwich, to meet the

northern force at a southern rendezvous at daylight on

Uecember lOth, This proposal was not carried out, how-

ever, the Harwich force, which was at sea, icnuiining a

considerable distai ce to the southward.

Whilst the force was on passage to the southward, the
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deslrovtrs L>iu.v, Ambuscade, V nil 11, lUirdih Shark.

Acasia a.ul .Vy^/Z/irc-whid. l.a.l left C-nm.arty with the

battle cruisers and .m reaching tlie rtn.le/,v..us were sta-

tioned 10 n.iles ahead ..f the -lul liattle S.iuadron-

sighted and hecaine engaged hefore .hiyhght on Decem-

ber l«5th with a strong force of ineniy .lestroyers, and,

hiter, with one eneinv cruiser and three hght cruisers.

The destroyers appeared to be screening ahead of the other

vessels and" both destroyers an<l cruisers %vere engaged by

our small <lestroyer f..rce. It was ditlieult to ascertain

the result of the engagement so far as the (lerman vessels

were concerned, although the Ilardii claimed to have hit

a light cruiser at dose range; the llardii's steering-gear

was disabled by enemy tire, two men killed and one otheer

and U men w-oun.led. The Awhuscndc and L//».r were

also holed, the /.//»•»' having one man wounded. Ihe

Hard
II

Hnallv withdrew under escort of the L//"-''- Ahe

engagement 'caused our own destroyers to become scat-

tered and separated fmm the l?attle S.,ua.lron, and in

the course of the day they proceeded to various east coast

ports to repair and refuel, the Ilnrdu being escorted to

the number by the SpUfirc. No report of this er.gage-

ment reached me at the time. My first information of

the presence of encmv forces in the vicinity of our coast

was obtained bv i.itercepting at H.:,:, a.m. a wireless mes-

sage from tlie 'Admiralty to ^•ice-A(lmil•al commanding

the 2nd Battle Sciuadron. timed 8.3.) a.m., stating that

Scarborough was being shelled. The Grand Fleet was at

once ordered to raise steam, and left at 12.1.) p.m., steer-

ing for a position Lat. 57 X.. I>ong. 2.:J() R. The weather

had now moderated sufficiently to allov.- of destroyers ac-

companying the Fleet.

Meanwhile Sir (Jeorge Wariender, who was in com-

mand of the 2nd Battle Squadron and was the senior
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officer of the forces at sea, on rceipt of the Adniiraltj

telegram liad tii-tied to the northward to endeavour to

intercept the enemy forces on their return passage.

Wireless signals were intercepted in the lim Duke indi-

cating that the scout Vutrol was heing engaged by two

enemy battle cruisers and that battleships or battle

cruisers were off Scarborough and light cruisers off

ilartlt )Ool. I knew that a gap between two mine-fields

laid by the enemy off our coast existed between Lat.

rjt.-JO X. and ')4.io X. and concluded that any enemy

forces operating off our coasts would pass through this

gap. At 10 A.M.. therefore, after intercepting the various

messages mentioned above, I rei lindet; the \'iee-Admiral

of the 'Jnd Battle Squadron and ti.e Vice-Admiral of the

1st Battle Cruiser S(iuadron by wireless that this gap

existed, and that the enemy would i)rob.ibly ( nurge there,

and Sir (;e()rge Warrender at lO.'-'*'. a.m. directed Sir

David lUatty t -^s through the gap towards our coast.

The Admiralty u. . .).:{<) signalled, however, to the Vice-

Admiral of the 2nd Battle S(iuadron that the enemy was

l)robablv returning towards Heligoland, and that he

should keep outside the mine-fields and steer to cut off

the enemy. Sir George Warrender hen directed Sir

David Beatty to obey this latter order.

I had ordered the 3rd Battle S(iuadron to sea from

Rosyth immediately on receipt of the first news of the

enemy, and Vice-Admiral Bradford, whose squadron was

at short notice for steam, left at 10 a.m. with directions

from me to proceed to lat. r>5.r>0 X., Long. 1.10 W..

my object being for this force tu intercept the enemy

should he pass out to the northward of the German mine-

fields instead of through the gap between them.

Sir George Warrender, with the 2nd Battle Squadron,

the 3rd Cruiser Squadron being in company, was informed
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„f tl.csr .lispositk.ns l)y uh: At ll.M) a.m. lie siKimlln.

that at l-'.ao I'.M. lir would he in Lat. .n.'-'i N.. L')ii^.

•2.0 E. Sir David lUatty. >viH. tlu' 1st HattU- Cruiser

S.iuadn.n and 1st Lijilit Cruiser S<iuadr..n, was to the

north-westward of the Hattlc S-iua-h-on. and the Commo-

dore {T) some no miles to the southward, having? heen

ordered hy the Viee-A(hniral of the '-'nd Hat tie S.iua<h-o.v

at lO.'JH A.M.. to steer for a position iii Lat. 5i.2Q >.,

Lons. l.ao K. The weather throu,irli"ul the whoU- morn-

ing had hecn very misty, with a visihility of al.>out five

miles, and suHlcit'nt sea to eause a M'r^i't deal of spray

when ships were stenminj,' at liigh speed.

At 11.30 A.M. Commodore (io'idenough. iti the

Southamptou (1st LiK'it Cruiser S.iua.h-on). sighted an

enemy hght eruiser and destroyers steerin-r t ) the south-

ward." gave chase with tlie lurniinylmm and enj^aged them;

ow: Ui the sprav washing over the ship, and to the nust.

no result was visible. Three other enemy W^M cruisers,

or cruisers, were sighted to the south-westward shortly

before 11. .>0 a.m., at aliout which time touch with these

vessels was lost.

At I'MC) PM. Germii -uisers and destroyers were

sighted in Lat. .54.t.'3 >.. L.mg. 2.U K. by the 2nd

Battle Squadron distant about five miles on a bearing

north bv west, steering to the eastward, haviijg evidently

come out through the gap in the mine-fields as was an-

ticipated; the 1st Battle Cruiser S(iuadron at this time

was some 15 miles north of the Battle Squadron. It

seems j)robable that the German f.^re iiassed either

between our 2nd Battle Squadron and the 1st Battle

Cruiser Scpiadron. or ahead of the former and astern of

the latter. On sighting our Battle Squadron, which turned

\n close, the enemv steered to the northward and disap-

„cared shortly afterwards in the mist, steaming at high
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speed, and without liiitiK tuuix^i] t>y the 2n.I HattU-

Squadron. The 1st Battle ("luiscr S<iuudron did not sight

anv enemy forees.

The eseape of the enemy's force was most disappoint-

ing, seing that our own sipiadroiis were in a very ''"^'•"""

ahle position for intercepting the rai<lers. Low visihihty

was the main reason for thiir eseape. hut the absence

from tlie Battle .S<|ua(lroii (through the hud weather in

the Pentland Firth) of its attaehed cruisers and of a

sullieient force of destroyers was a eontriliutory cause, as

well as the fact of our liglit cruisers having lost touch with

the enemv at ll..')0

i\t 3 P.M. the Vice-Admiral of the '-'nd Battle Squad-

ron informed me of the main features of the position, and

stated that he was in Lat. .>i. Wl N., L..ng. l..-..> K., storing

t.. the nortlnvard. with the :}rd Cruiser S(iuadron. addmg

that he had ordered the battle cruisers and light cruisers

to rejoiti him.

At altont 2 p.m. the Admiralty informed me that it

was thought, from the iid'ormation given by our direc-

tional stations, that other ships of the lli-rh Sea Fleet

were j.robably at sea. atid at iVW r.M. I gave all <.ur forces

a rendezvous at which to meet at « a.m. on the 17th.

The force from Scapa. consisting of tlie 1st and 4th

"Rattle S(iuadrons, with the 2nd Flotilla, and the 1st. 2nd

and <ith Cruiser S(iuadn>Ms. met at this time the force

nndcr Sir «, TC Warrender, the Ord Battle Squadron

under Vice-.io.niral K. K. Bradford, and the Commodore

(T) with three light cruisers, and proceeded to the south-

ward. During the afternoon of the 17th the Admiralty

was able to ascertain (by directional wireless tele,graphy)

and to inform me that the ships of the High Sea Fleet,

previously reported, were now in harbour.

OppoVtunity was then taken of the whole Fleet being
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iit coniimiiy with tin- Ci>iiimiKl«)rf (T) to carry out a Imttle

cxeriiso. At duik llic C«»mino(l<ire (T) was tUtaclud to

Ilarwidi lht> .'Jnl lliiltli- Sijuailnni and .'Jnl Cruiser

Sqiiatlrdu tr» UnsNlli. tlic 2ii(l Hattlc Sciiiadroii and 'Jnd

I'lotilla tu Scapa, and tin- MaiUnirouyh to Hnsytli. for the

purpose of allowing Sir IawIs Hayly nw\ Sir Ceeil Murncy

to cxcliaiige eoiiuiiands in a<'eo-(huu'e with orders received

from the Adinirally liy wireless leh-graphy wlieri at sea.

The \\\i\\i cniis.r Hillntia and tiie flotilhi leader Itroke

coUided (hiring,' the hattle exercises, and were seriously

damaged, being sent to Uosyth under the escort of the

DcTdti-shiri'.

During the 17th wireless messages intercepted in the

Iron Diihc showed that the enemy raiding force had laid

a large numher of mines olf the 'N'orkshire coast and that

some British and neutral merchant ships had been sunk

as a result.

During December 18th the 1st and ith Battle Squad-

rons, the 1st Hattle Cruiser Scjuadron and the 1st Light

Cruiser Sfpiadron reiiiaincd at sea to tiie eastward of the

Orkneys, and in the evening the battleships shaped course

for Seapa, arriving on the l!»th. the l^t Battle Cruiser

S(iuadroii and 1st Light Cruiser S(|uadron reaching

Cromarty on the same (bn". The 1st and 2nd Cruiser

S(|uadrons also proceeded to Cromarty, and the 6th

Cruiser S«iuadron remained out on patrol.

During the 18th a submarine was reported in>,de

Scapa I'low, and the 2nd Battle Squadron raised steam:

but investigation showed that the report was not well

foiindcil.

The strength of the lOtb Cruiser Squadron had now

risen to 18 ships, and directions were given by nn to

the Rear-iVdmiral commanding to establish patrols as

follows:

*Pf«R9*>
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I'dtrol A.- Norlli of flir I' ir<m ,i,iil t.) WNtwinl •<( Icnir.

.I.ifd \V.

P/ilrol H.- -North I'f ll>' SIm'IuhI^ mikI to ».si»iiril nf l.i.iiu:.

1.0 W.

I'.itrol ('.- Soiitli of 111! Iiiron ,'iiiii to wrsf«(ir(l of .1 lii"'

joiiiilii; Sv'li ro .ukI Siilf Slurry linlilIiouM^.

r.ilrol I).—W.St of til.- Il.hri.ks iml .1 iiii.' N.'jW. from

St. Kilila.

The Sappho mid tlio seven ariiuil hoiinliiiK sleniiiers,

tii.w a\aiIal)U', were based .m l.'uli Kwe. aii.l eoinpleteil

l!ie hl.Kkadc line l.etweeii Paln.l I) and the Ilel. rides.

Tiiey were, liowever, shifted later dii t.. Seapa. where

they wen; eiu|)h)y.d oil patrol and hoanliiiK <hities in

the ajjiiroael.es to the I'eiitland I'irlh. or at sea with

erniser s(|iiadrons.

On Deeemher 'iOth a report was reeeivcd that the

siihiiiarine ohstnietion in Iloxa Soniid had lieeii t'onnd to

he piereed; this led to stiarn lieiiij; raised hy all shijis at

Seapa, and the usual seareh hy small eraft was .mlered;

h.iats were also sent to i\plod<- eharjres on tlu holtoni in

the vieinity of the dainajred portion of the siihiuarine

ohstnietion. where it was lliou^dit a siil.marine iiiiy;lit

}\ave heeii eiitaiiKdiil. Anollicr alarm to"k plaee later,

due to some trawlers insidr Seapa Flow mistakinjr the

eoneussion due to the explosi.in of these ehaif4-es for tor-

pedoes and tiriiif,' warninjr sinnals in eoiiseipienee. 'I he

l.reeautions were kept in forec until ;ifl< r dayliKht on the

•21st. On that date Viee-Admind Sir C'eeil IJurney

arrived at Seapa in tlu- Miirllioroinjh ami assumed e.dii-

mand of the 1st Battle Squadnm. Sir Lewis Bayly taking

over the eoiiiiiiaiid of the Channel I'lec t.

On tile 21st the 1st Battle S.|iiadron and 1st Light

Cruiser Scpiadnm left Cnwiiarty for Uosyth in ohedieiiee

to direetions from the Adniiraltv tliat the battle eruisers
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and light cruisen were to he hased on the latter port.

This change was one result of the Scarhoroiigh raid.

The mine-sweeping guiihoats rejoined the Grand Fleet

on this date.

On Deeeniher 2:Jrd the 2nd and 4th Battle Squadrons,

with the Iron Duke, proceeiled to sea to the westward of

the Orkneys, and carried out target practice at the Suhs-

Ker R<Kk, north of the Ilehrides, on the 24th, passed

through the Peiitland Firth at p.m. on that date, and

proceeded into the North Sea for a sweep into southern

waters.

During daylight of the 2.>th the 1st Battle Squadron,

the 2n(l I'lotilla and the Oth C'ruiscr Scpiadron from Scapa,

the .'Jrd Battle Stpiadron, the 3rd Cruiser Sciuadron, the

1st Battle Cruiser Scpiadron and the 1st Light Cruiser

Scpuulron from llosyth. and the 1st and 2nd Cruiser

S(|uadrons and 4th Flotilla from Cromarty met the Iron

Diihr, and the 2nd and 4th Battle Scpiadrons at given

rendezvous between I.at. .50.4.^) N., Long. 1.30., and Lat.

.-)(!.! 4 X., Long. 3.20 K.

Vice-A(hniral Sir Cecil Burney was under treatment

on hoard a hosjjital shi[) and too unwell to take his

.scpuulron to sea. Admiral Sir Stanley Colville was.

therefore, directed to hoist his flag on board the Marl-

horouyh and to assume temporary command of the 1st

Battle Squadron.

The whole Fleet was together by 1.20 p.m. on the

2.jth, steering south-south-east at 1.') knots. At 1.40

p.:\r. the Birminghnm and Southampton, of the 1st Light

Cruiser S(|uadron, both sighted submarines about 15 miles

to the south-westward of the Battle Fleet.

The Battle Fleet was then gradually turned from the

south-south-eastward course to north-north-eastward untd

3 P.M., l)eiiig then in position Lat. .5<5.22 N., I^mg. 3.43

tmtm.
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E. Course was altered to north-north-west at 3.15 p.m.

and speed reduced. At 9.15 p.m. the Fleet again turned

to the southward, speed having to be reduced owing to

the sea becoming too heavy for the destroyers. By

midnight a south-westerly gale was blowing.

At 8 A.M. on December 2Uth the Battle Fleet was in

Lat. r).>.58 N., Long. 2.10 E., with the 1st Battle Cruiser

Squadron and the 1st Light Cruiser Siiuadron 40 miles

to the southward; a speed of 11 knots was the most that

the destroyers could keep up without risk of serious dam-

age, and, as the weather was getting rapidly worse, they

were detached at 8.10 a.m to their bases.

By 10 A.Ji. a whole gale was blowing from the south-

eastward. The sweep was abandoned and course altered

to the northward. At 11 a.m. the Rosyth and Cromarty

squadrons were ordered to proceed to their bases, the

Indomitable, which had jt)ined the Fleet at 8 a.m. from

the Mediterranean, being ordered to Rosyth. there to join

the 1st Battle Cruiser Scjuadron. The destroyers and

light cruisers suffered somewhat from the gale, the 2nd

Flotilla unfortunately losing three men, an<l from the

light cruiser Caroline one man was washed overboard.

Bad weather continued during the passage north with

a very rough sea, and on nearing the Pentland Firth the

Dreadnought Battle Fleet found the conditions to be

exceptionally severe, with a following wind which caused

the funnel smoke to obscure objects ahead of the ships.

The ships were directed to enter Scapa Flow in the fol-

lowing order: 2nd Battle Squadron, 1st Battle Squadron,

4th Batth; Squadron; the 2nd Battle Scjuadron was timed

to enter at 6 a.m.—some time, of course, l)efore daylight,

which, at this period of the year at Scapa Flow, is about

8.30 A.M.

As the rear subdivision of the 2nd Battle Squadron
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approached the entrance, the ships as usual having no

lights showing, the Monarch altered course and stopped

to avoid a patrol trawler which she suddenly sighted close

under her bows. The Conqueror, astern of her, was

unable to avoid the Monarch and the two ships collided;

the stern of tlie Monarch and the starboard bow of the

Conqueror were very seriously damaged, rendering both

ships unseaworthy. They were brought into the harbour

and safely berthed.

JHean'while, the 1st Battle Squadron, following astern

of the I'nd Battle Scpuidron, entered safely. The Iron

Duke was leading the 4th Battle Squadron, and, on inter-

cepting the wireless messages indicating that somethmg

was wrong, 1 stood through the Pentland Firth to the

westward with the 4th Battle S(iuadron untd the situa-

tion had become clearer. The dawn was very late and a

furious gale was blowing, with a very heavy sea and strong

tide in the Firth. These conditions made the handling

of the battleships very difficult when they turned through

16 points to return to the eastward.

The Iron Duke and 4th Battle Scpiadron entered at

10 A.5I. The whole Fleet remained with two anchors

down and steam up on account of the weather until 1

I'.M., when the wind and sea moderated, and by the morn-

ing of the -iSth normal conditions were resumed. As a

result of the gale, it was necessary to send the destroyers

Hope, licilpole and liuhji to dockyards for repairs.

On the -iSth a new Light Cruiser Squadron, termed

the 2nd Light Cruiser Squadron, was formed, consisting

„f the Fnlwouth (Flag of Rear-Admiral Trevelyan

Napier), Gloucester, Yarmouth and Dartmouth,

Vice-Admiral Sir Cecil Burney now resumed com-

mand of the 1st Battle Squadron.

Enemy submarines were active at the entrance to the

E^^
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Firth of Forth at this time; a torpedo was fired at T.B.

No. 33 and another at T.B. No. 31 on the 25th, and two

submarines were sighted during the 28th off the entrance

to the Tay.

Temporary repairs to the Monarch and Conqueror

were begun as soon as the weatlier permitted, and the

former ship was able to leave Scapa for Devonport for

thorough repair on December 29th. It was found neces-

sary to obtain salvage plant and assistance in the case of

the Conqueror, which had sustained very extensive under-

water injury over a considerable length, and Captain

Young, of the Liverpool Salvage Association, for whose

services I applied at once, was sent up with the salvage

ship Rattler, arr-'vW^- o' December 31st. The Conqueror

was taken ir > .. Sound and the repair ship

Assistance se^ n alongside her, and excellent tem-

porary repairs were effected by the 18th January, by

the staff of the Asmtance, Captain Betty, R.X., and by

the salvage artificers under Ca])tain Young.

The second condenser of the King George V. was

taken in hand for retubing at this time.

At the end of 1914 the condition of the Fleet was:

Fleet-Flagship: Iron Duke.

1st Battle Stiuadron:

8 ships (compkte).

2nrf Battle Squadron

:

4 sliips (the Conqueror and Monarch h<Mn<» disabled and the

King George /'. retubing her seeoiid eoiidenser).

Srd Battle Stiuadron:

7 ships {Commonn'ealth refitting).

4/fc Battle Squadron:

7 ships (eciinplete) but two new ships, the Benhorv and Em-

peror of India, not yet effieient.

\st Battle Cruiser Squadron:

a ships (Princess Royal was away).
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2nd Light Criiimr Sciiinthni:

:

3 ships (7»</rA' I'rince refitting).

and Cruiser Squadron:

4 ships (complete).

Srd Cruiser Squadron:

4 sliips (complete).

6th Cruiser Squadron:

2 sliips (complete).

1st Light Cruiser Squadron:

^ sliips (complete).

2nd Light Cruiser Squadron:

2 ships (2 not joined).

lOth Cruiser Squadron:

1 J- ships (4 coaling and refitting).

2nd Flotilla:

16 destroyers (4 refitting).

ith Flotilla:

17 destroyers (3 refitting).



CHAPTER VII

THE DOGGEH BANK ACTION

Developments in the intelligence system at the

Admiralty, initiated at the outbreak of war by Rear-

Admiral Henry F. Oliver, the Director of the Intelli-

gence Division, and an improvement in the efficiency

of our directional wireless stations and of wireless tele-

graphy generally, led to our being able to obtain more

reliable knowledge of the movements of enemy vessels.

The result was that it had become unnecessary towards

the end of 1914 to keep the Fleet so constantly at sea

in anticipation of rnemy movements. It was very de-

sirable to spare the shijjs to some extent since it wus in-

creasingly evident that the War would l)e prolonged, and

we had already had several warnings that the strain of

constant sea work was telling on ''
^ effi.ciency of the

machinery. Two very disquieting . 'es of this were

the failure of condenser tubes on a large ;, particularly

in the battleships, and the trouble developing in the boilers

of a very considerable number of light cruisers.

The problem of training personnel was also beginning

to prove serious. In order to coiniiiission tlic large

mmiber of new ships which had been laid down since Lord

Fisher, full of energj- and ideas, had taken up the office

of First Sea Lord (the number, of all sorts, building and

projected, being more than 600), it became evident that

it would be necessary to remove trained men from the

Grand Fleet and to replace them with boys or untrained

187
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landsmen. Under these conditions the individual

efRcienoy of the ships in ^ninnery and torpedo work, as

well as in such matters as sifjnalling (visual and wirekss)

and the other factors which are essential in a fighting

ship, could only he maintained if we could spend sufri-

cient time in harhour, during which regular instruction

could he given; this instruction to he followed by fretpient

practices under way, in conditions where the ships would

not he liable to attack by enemy submarines, and need

not, therefore, be screened by the overworked destroyers.

The organisation for carrying out this work at Scapa Flow

was, therefore, greatly elaborated.

Steps were taken to start a school for training young

wireless operators at Scapa, first on board each ship, and,

later, in a specially fitted merchant ship. The want of

wireless operators had been most seriously felt since the

War began. In addition to the needs of new warships

of all classes in '.his respect, the requirements for merchant

ships, trawlers and other jjaJroI craft were immense and

could not be met. In this branch of instruction Lieut.-

Commander R. T. Nicholson, the Fleet wireless officer

on my staff, carried out invalua1)le work in organising

and starting the school. The training of young ratings in

visual signal duties was also taken in hand vigorously

under Commander A. E. Wood and the signal officers of

the Fleet. The Grand Fleet became, in effect, a great

school for tiM-ning out trained personnel for the Navy as

a whole, whilst still keeping watch over the High Sea

Fleet, and controlling the North Sea and its northern exit,

thus carrying out its vole as the centre and pivot of the

whole naval side of the War.

Early in 1015 the subject of the instruction and educa-

tion of the midshipmen also exercised my attention. On

mo1)ilisation all the cadets had been removed from
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Dartmouth and sent to sea, with their training, of course,

very incomplete. During the first months of tlie War,

when the ships were cither at sea or, if in harbour, were

coaling, it was impossible to give these young officers

any regular instruction, and, whilst they were learning

nuich that would be invaluable to them in the future,

it was evidently highly desirable that their systematic

education should be continued as far as was possible during

a war.

Steps were accordingly taken in this direction. The

first essential was to obtain naval instructors for the ships

carrying midshipmen. The policy of the Admiralty, for

some years before the War, had been to reduce gradually

the number of naval instructors afloat, the idea being that

the training at the Colleges and on board the training

cruisers rendered the presence of instructors at sea

unnecessary. I never held this view personally, but, in

any case, it was clear that, as the cadets had gone to sea

with less than half their course completed, further in-

struction at sea was necessary. The specialist officers

afloat could not undertake this work under war conditions

and strong representations were, therefore, made to the

Admiralty on the subject. Eventually a number of

gentlemen were entered specially for this instructional

work and, after a short course of training in navigation

at Greenwich, were sent to the Fleet, where their work

proved to be of great value to the rising generation of

officers.

The blockade was becoming daily more effective,

although the blockading cruisers worked at so great a

distance from the German coast. The only irterfer?nce

ever attempted by the enemy was by submoruie attack

or by mines, and during the year 191.5 no great success

was achieved by them in this respect when the conditions
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are considered. The regular blockading squadron, the

10th Cruiser Squadron, was assisted in its work by the

sweeps of our cruisers and light cruisers, accompanied

occasionallv bv the Battle Fleet. In addition to the

discharge of these duties, the Battle Fleet engaged in

periodical cruises, during which battle exercises were

carried out for the |)urposc of maintaining eOiciency m

the handling of the ships and squadrons and of giving the

fresh otficers, who were frccjucntly joining the Fleet, to

replace others required for the new ships, experience m

the work of the Grand Fleet under the novel war

conditions.

Pursuant to this general policy, the Dreadnought

Battle Fleet remained in harbour until January 10th, and

then left for a cruise to the westward of the Orkneys and

Shetlands. Gunnery practices were carried out by day

and at night, as well as battle exercises, and the Fleet

returned to Scapa during the day and the night of the

13th. The 3rd Battle Squadron left Rosyth on the I'Jth

for a cruise in the North Sea, and on the night of the 13th-

Uth passed to the westward of the Orkneys for gunnery

practice, returning to Rosyth on the 15th.

Other events of interest during the first fortnight of

.Tanuary were the return of the Princess Royal from

North American waters on the 1st: a short cruise in the

centre of the North Sea by the 1st Battle Cruiser

Squadron and the 1st I.ight Cruiser Squadron between

the 3rd and the 5th, and by the 3rd Cruiser Squadron

between the 6th and the 8th; a cruise by the 1st Cruiser

Squadron to the westward of the Orkneys between the 4th

and 6th, and bv the 6th Cruiser Squadron !)etween the

6th and the 9th,' and the 10th and Uth. On January 4th

the King George V. completed the wcirk of retubmg her

condenser.
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On the 9th all ships at Scai)a raised steam ready for

leaving, in eonsecjiienee of a report of a subinurine being

sighted in Iloy Sound, and available destroyers and

trawlers were sent to patrol in the vicinity of the Hoy
anti-submarine Fleet obstructions until the Battle Fleet

left harbour on the 10th.

Gales were experienced at Scapa on the 1st, 13th, 16th

and inth of January.

On January l.jlh the 2nd Battle Cruiser Squadron

was reconstituted, under Vice-Admiral Sir A. G. W.
Moore, K.C.B., whose flag was transferred from the

Liridlhan, of the 1st Cruiser Squadron, to the Xew
ZcalaiiiJ; the '2nd Battle Cruiser Squadron tlicn comprised

the Xcio Zeahiml, Indumitahlc and Iinincihic (the last

not having yet arrived). Rear-Admiral Sir Uobert

xVrbuthnot, Bart., took command of the 1st Cruiser

Squadron in place of Sir Ciordon Moore, flying his flag

in the Defence, which took the i)lace of the Leviathan;

the latter vessel was transferred to the (>th Cruiser

Squadron. Kear-Admiral A. C. I^cveson, C.B.. relieved

Sir Robert Arbuthnot as Rear-Admiral in the 2nd Battle

Squadron, flying his flag in the Orion.

On the 17th the 1st and 2n(l Battle Cruiser

Squadrons and 1st Light Cruiser Sijiiadron It'ft Rosyth

for a cruise in the centre and southern portions of the

North Sea, and on the 19th, at dawn, arrived in position

Lat. .55 X., Long. 5.30 E. to support Commodore Tyr-

whitt in carrying out a reconnaissance in Heligoland

Bight. Nothing was sighted beyond an airship and a sea-

plane, and the force was ordered to return to its bases

and arrived during the night of the 20th-21st.

On the 18th the Admiral commanding at Queensto^vn

reported that a German mine had been washed ashore

at Portrush, as well as bodies and wreckage, apparently
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belonging to tl.e Viknor. an arn.e.l n.crchant cruiser of

tioufCruiser Squadron. Anxiety had been felt as

:!rti;:tf^t;oft..eri/...f.rt..^^^^^

- -
, ' { f tt 1( h Cn.iser S<iuaar.m l.acl been

and the sh.ps of the lOth ^ '''^^'^
^ p.rtrush

,.i.h all hands in the ^"y '-;-«,,;',,,. ,1«, „r

"^ t%:Z. a large nun-hcr of C.cr™n .incs vje.

broken adrift fronx their
"--•'''^-'"Ttsc . kT" h

until Mareh Hth
^^^^ ^^^^.^^^

On January 10th, tne oruers, lui
,,„t „,,„i;fip(l

Sauadron (blockading squadron) were somewhat modified

brme; tbe new eentre lines of patrol pos.t.ons ben.g

P.trol A.-A line 80 miles Ion,, .sm)" from Lat. 62.20 N.,

"-""patlolV-A line 80 „,ilcs long, 360= fron. Lat. 61.10 N..

"-"patrol'c.-A line 80 miles long. S60" from Lat. 59-.0 N...

"-""pafrol D.-Eastern line of patrol to be 80 mik. in the di-

rection S.SS" from St. Kilda.
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The ships were ordered to patrol on eust and west

courses on each side of the centre line at a speed of at

least 13 knots hy day, zi^/agging.

At the same time four ships were <lirec'tc«l to carry

out a special patrol of tiie Norwegian coast i»etween the

partUels of <52 X. and (W.'iO N. This patrol was main-

tained until the 'J'-ind. As indicating the growing work

of the ships of the 10th Cruiser Sijuadron and the

efficiency of the I»locka<le, the Hear-Adiniral of the 10th

Cruiser Sipiadron reported on January IKtli that 80 ships

had been intercepted l)y his scjuadron since December

26th, 52 of which were eastward-bound. The strength

of the 10th Cruiser Sijuadron had now risen tt» 21 ships,

exclusive of the Viknor, the loss of which ship with her

fine ship's company was deeply regretted.

A patrol to the eastward of the Pentland Firth was

at this period Iwing worked by the Sappho and five armed

boarding-steamers, which were supported at night hy one

or two cruisers or light cruisers as necessary.

The Monarch returned from being reiiaired at Devon-

port on the 20th. Temporary repairs to the Conqueror

had been completed about January 18th, but the ship was

detained pending more favoural»le weather conditions;

on the 21st she left for a southern dockyard, escorted

by four destroyers. On clearing the Pentland Firth,

however, she found that the sea was too heavy for the

passage to be made with safety in her damaged condition,

and the ship retinned to Scapa, where further work was

taken in hand and it was decided that it would be neces-

sary to dock her in the Hoating-dock at Invergordon to

eflfect more permanent repairs for the passage south than

could be carried out by divers at Scapa. She reached

Invergordon on January 24th.

On January 23rd the 1st and 2nd Battle Cruiser
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Squadrons and the 1st Light < miser Squadron at Hosvth

left for a sweep in the sMUtlun »ortion of the North Sea,

ill eonjunelion with the Ilaruah f<»ree. The remainder

of the Cirand Fleet aetid in n, |»orl. The Ist and 2nd

Battle Cruiser Squadrons (ex- ()l the Qiiirn Mori/, which

was absent refitting) ami the l-t Li^^ht Cruiser Sijuadron

were directed to a rendezvous. wl> the Comin«Hlore (T),

with avj^'lable destroyers an m.li misers, was ordered

to meet them.

The 8rd Battle Squadi

were ordered to the viei

rende/A'ous.

The Iran Duke, the Is'.

rons, the 1st. 2nd and Otl •

2nd Light Cruiser S(juadr 1

and 4th Flotilla (a total oi

during the evening of the 23r ? and lum tolrd towards the

same rendezvous.

At 7-20 A.M. the Aumra. of the IhiPMiih force,

reported that she was in action with enemy vessels; at

7.30 A.M. Sir David Beatty reported enemy battle cruisers

and cruisers in sight in Lat. 5\.o^ N., Long. 3.32 E.,

steering east. At 7..^.i a.m. Commo<lore Cioodenough,

commanding the 1st Light Cruiser .Sfiuatlron. reported

his position as liat. .5.5.10 X., Long. 3..*32 K., and enemy

vessels in sight, consisting of battle cruisers, light cruisers

and destroyers, steering between south-east and south.

On receipt of these reports the Battle Fleet increased to

19 knots speed, and steered to sujjport the battle cruisers,

and the 3rd Battle .Squadron and 3r(l Cruiser Scpiadron,

which were further to the southward, were ordered to

steer for Heligoland at full speed, to act in immediate

support. The 2nd Light Cruiser S(juadron was also sent

on ahead at full speed to join the other forces.
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The proctfdiri/,'^ of the fcirce iiiuicr Sir Duvid Bcatty

are best iL'scribnl in his report given in an Appendix.

During thf early part of tlie fugageincnt Sir Uavid

Beattv kfi)t mo iiir»rnit'(l of liis positiori and proit-edings,

hut at ll.'Ji) A.M. ii riport was received fr«)ni Sir Gordon

Moore that he was heav ily eiigageil witli the enemy l)attle

cruisers in L.-it. .U.'il N.. l.ong. .VI E. The fact that

this report wa- madt l)y this ofheer eause«l nie some un-

easiness at first, as it imphed that the Lion could not

signal, hut as the Kear-Admiral made no mention of

, ny casualty to the /wV>», 1 concluded the cause was some

breakdown in her wireUss arrangements and that all was

well.

At 11.30 A.M. ^'ommodore G(KKlenough. commanding

the Isl Light Cruiser Sipiadron. reported the enemy

steering south-east at 2:> knots, and at noou that he had

lost touch with them; at 12.,» p.m. Rear Admiral Sir

(Gordon Moore reported that he was retirinu norlf>-we-.t.

and, later, north-north-west, that the ttliichcr was out of

action, and that the remaining enemy )>Mlv cruisers were

out f>f sight; he added that the Lion had hauled out of

actiofi. lie gave his position as Lat. .'>4.19 X., Long.

.-,.22 E.

The Dreadnought Battle Flet is position at nwm was

Lat. 'yn.2Q X., Long. 3.22 K.. with the cruisers 15

miles ahead and the 2nd Light Cruiser Scjuadron a!iead

of the cruisers. At 1.1.") Rear-Admiral Moore reported

in reply to my enquiry that Sir D ivid Beatty was on

l)f>ar(l th*e Princesn Rojinl, that the Lion was damaged and

detached; Sir David Beatty then reported that the Lion's

speed was reduced to 12 knots, that the Bliicher had

been sunk, and two other enemy battle cruisers seriously

damaged, and that he was covering the retirement of the

Lion, which was steaming with her starboard engine only.
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The hit which disabled the Lion was a piece of luck

for the enemy.

At 2 P.M. Vice-Admiral Bradford, commanding the

3rd Battle Sciiiadron, reported that he was turning to the

northward, having all the battle cniisers in sight. The

3rd Battle S(|uadr()n was sighted from the Iron Duke at

3.80 P.M., and stationed on the Dreadnought Battle

Fleet. Sir David Beatty had meanwhile directed the

Indomitable at 3.38 p.m. to take the Lion in tow, and

this operation was effected by 5 p.m. At 4 p.m. the Iron

Duke's position was Lat. .>.5.15 N., Long. 4.7 E., and

at 4.30 P.M. the battle cruisers were in sight from the

Iron Duke. The Battle Fleet then turned to the north-

ward, keeping in company with the battle cruisers until

dark.

At 7 P.M. the Lion's starboard engine became dis-

abled and the speed was still further reduced.

At dusk the 1st and 2nd Light Cruiser S(juadrons and

all destroyers of the 2nd and 4th Flotillas with the Battle

Fleet, except those vessels which were short of fuel, had

been detached to assist the remaining destroyers in screen-

ing the Lion and her escort against destroyer and sub-

marine attark. The heavy ships, battleships and battle

cruisers, stood to the northward to be clear of torpedo

attack. The night passed without incident, the 1st and

2nd Light Cruiser Squadrons joining the battle cruisers

during the darkness. Wireless messages were sent on the

24th to the Senior Naval Officer, Tyne, to send out tugs

to meet the Lion, and this was done.

The Dreadnought Battle Fleet and the battle cruisers

remained cruising in the North Sea during daylight on

the 2.'5th, except the 3rd Battle Squadron and 3rd

Cruiser Squadron, which were detached to Rosyth at

8 A.M.
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During these operations many floating mines were

sighted and sunk.

The battle cruisers proceeded to Rosyth at dusk, and

the Battle Fleet to Scapa, except the Iron Duke and

Centurion, which were sent to Cromarty, the Iron Duke

to dock and refit and the Centurion to act as "stand by"

Fleet-Flagship during the refit. The Lion arrived at

Rosyth at 6.35 a.m. on the 'iUth in a dense fog and was

taken up harbour for temporary repairs, the Assistance

being sent from Scapa to Rosyth to help in the work.

The main injury to the Lion was caused by two hits under

water, which pierced the feed tank and vlisplaced an

armour plate; the permanent repairs were completed on

the Tyne, the work being carried out by the aid of coffer

dams,' there being no dock there capable of taking the

ship. Her casualties consisted of 1 1 men wounded. The

only other battle cruiser that received injury was the

Tiger, in which ship Engineer Captain Taylor, a most

valuable officer, and five men were killed, 11 being

wounded; the material damage to the ship was slight.

The enemy, as the result of this action, suffered the

total loss of the Bliicher; and two battle cr.iisers. the

Derfflinger and Sei/dlitz, sustained severe injuries, a

serious fire or explosion occurring in one of the after

turrets of one ship, which put that, or possibly both after

turrets, out of action and caused a large number of

casualties amongst the crew. It was ascertained at a

later date from German prisoners that the condition of

one, if not of both ships on return to harbour was very

serious; the casualties, as well as the material injury, were

heavy. It was stated subsequently that the Derfflinger

had 60 killed and 250 wounded, and the Seydlitz about

100 killed.

One of our destroyers, the Meteor, was damaged
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in the action, but was towed back to port and

repaired.

On the 20th the 6th Cruiser Squadron was reconsti-

tuted and composed of the Drake, Leviathan and

Cumberland, and a 7th Cruiser Squadron was formed

under the command of Rear-Admiral A. W. Wayniouth,

consisting of the Minotaur (flagship), Hampshire and

Donegal. The 1st and 6th Cruiser Squadrons were sent

to Scapa, and the 2nd and 7th to Cromarty.

The Britannia, of the 3rd Battle Squadron, grounded

in the Firth of Forth in the fog on her way back to

Rosyth, was ashore for 36 hours, and suffered consider-

able damage, necessitating repairs at a dockyard.

On the 27th January the 1st Cruiser Squadron and a

division of destroyers sailed to cruise in the centre portion

of the Xorth Sea and returned on the 30th. being re-

lieved by the 2nd Cruiser Squadron. On January 28th

the battle cruisers Princess lioijal and Queen Mary, with

the 1st Light Cruiser Squadron, left Rosyth to support

operations being carried out in the Heligoland Bight by

Comniodore Tyrwhitt and Commodore Keyes on January
30th and 31st. Owing to fog the operations could not'

be carried out, and the force returned to its bases on the

30th.

A report of a submarine inside Cromarty Harbour on

the 29th caused ships to raise steam preparatory to

leaving, and all small craft to search for the submarine,

but on investigation it was considered that the report was
unreliable.

On January 30th enemy submarines appeared in the

Irish Sea, one of them opening fire on Walney Island,

where the works of Messrs. Vickers, limited, are situated.

At about this date, owing to marked enemy submarine

activity in the Irish Sea, the ships of the 10th Cruiser
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Squadron were directed to coal temporarily at Loch

Ewe instead of at Liverpool, and two divisions of Grand

Fleet destroyers were detached to the Irish Sea to assist

in hunting the submarines.

During January the number of drifting German mines

in the North Sea was very considerable. Many were

sighted and sunk by the Fleet when at sea; the 2nd

Cruiser Squadron alone, when on patrol on the 80th and

31st January sinking 12 mines.

At the end of January the condition of the Grand

Fleet was as follows:

BATTLE FLEET

Iron Duke. Fleet-Flagship, refitting.

1ft Battle Squadron:

7 shi]>s (Superb was away).

2nd Battle Squadron:

6 ships (Conqueror was unserviceable).

ith Battle Squadron:

7 ships (complete).

3rd Battle Squadron:

6 ships {Commonwealth and Britannia refitting).

1*/ Battle Cruiser Squadron:

2 ships (Lion was effecting temporary rerairs; the Tiger re-

fitting).

2nd Battle Cruiser Squadron:

1 ship {Indomitable refitting after a fire, due to defecUve elec-

tric circuits).

\it Cruiser Squadron:

4 ships (complete).

2nd Cruiser Squadron:

3 ships {\atal refitting).

3rd Cruiser Squadron:

3 ships {Rojrburgh refitting).

6th Cruiser Squadron:

3 ships (complete).
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'th Cruiair S'luaiiroii:

S sliij)!) (complete).

Itt Light CriiLnrr Si/uailron:

4 ships (complete).

ind Light Cruiier Squadron:

4 ships (Liverpool refitting).

•Znd Flotilla:

11 destroyers (,'j reCittinp, 4 detached in the Irish Sea).

Ith Flotilla:

II destroyers (.'> refitting, ^ detnched in the Irish Sea).

Tlie shortage of destroyers at this period was exceed-

ingly marked.

During February the Hattle Fleet remained in har-

bour. Xo enrniy movements t(H)k plaee or were expected

as several changes were being made in the High Sea

Fleet commands; the principal of the.se was the relief of

Admiral von Inglienol by Admiral von Pohl as Com-
mander-in-Chief. It was anticipated that the new
Flag officers woidd exercise their .squadrons in order

to become familiar with them before attempting any

operations.

The opportunity was taken of refitting the Iron

Duke, and the ship remained at Invergordon, in the

Cromarty Firth, until February 23rd. It was becoming

desirable to give the officers and men of the Battle Fleet

some change from Scapa Flow, where there were no

opportunities for landing for exerci.se or recreation, and

arrangements were made by which battle, as well as

cruiser .squadrons should visit Invergordon periodically

for this purpose. The 2nd Battle Squadron accordingly

arrived at this base on February 24th.

During the first half of February, 1915, eight de-

stroyers were absent from the Grand Fleet flotillas,

working in the Irish Channel against submarin*: .3, leaving

only a total of 20 to 22 available for the Fleet ; an insuf-
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ficient number for screening purposes. This deficiency

made it desirable to keep the Battle Fleet in harbour,

except in an emergency.

The enemy's submarine activity became much more

marked during February. Early in the month the Ger-

man Admiralty proclaimed that after February 18th all

the waters round the British Isles would be declared

unsafe for merchant-ships of all nationalities, and inti-

mated that Allied merchant-ships would be destroyed in

these waters and that neutral merchant-ships ran similar

risks. Enemy submarines began to operate in increasing

numbers in the English Channel, to the westward of the

English Channel, in the Irish Sea and off the west coast

of Ireland, as well as on the east coast of England, and the

losses of merchant-ships from submarine attack became

serious. The destroyers of the Grand Fleet that remained

at the northern bases were kept fully employed in search-

ing for and hunting reported submarines.

In addition to the n.aintenance of the blockade by the

10th Cruiser Squadron, cruiser and light cruiser squad-

rons carried out various patrol and search operations

during the month. The 3rd Cruiser Squadron cruised in

the centre portion of the North Sea from February 1st

to 3rd; the 2nd Cruiser Squadron cruised off the Shet-

land Islands from the llth-13th, then swept down

the Norwegian coast and returned to Cromarty on the

15th; the new 2nd Light Cruiser Squadron carried out

a sweep in the southern portion of the North Sea be-

tween the 16th and 20th with destroyers in company;

the new 3rd Light Cruiser Squadron cruised to the west-

ward of the Shetlands for exercise between the 15th and

18th, thtn passed into the North Sea and swept to the

southward, returning to Scapa on the 20th; the 1st

Cruiser Squadron left Scapa on the 17th for the vicinity
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of the Norwegian coast, swept down towards the Naze and
then returned to patrol north of the Shetlands until the

21st, when the squadron arrived at Scapa; the four light

cruisers attache*! to the Battle Fleet, Bdlona, Blanche,

Boadicea, and Blonde, with four destroyers, left Scapa on
the 18th for a line X. 37 E, GO miles long from I.at. 57.30

X., Long. 0.30 W., with directions to sweep towards the

Xaze by day and patrol the line at night; they remained
on this duty until the 21st. The 7th Cruiser Squadron
cruised to the westward of the Fair Island Channel from
the 19th to the 22nd, and available destroyers of the 2nd
and 4th Flotillas were patrolling to the eastward of the

Fair Island Channel and the ^Ioray Firth respectively

during the same period.

The 8rd Cnnser Squadron, with four destroyers, left

Rosyth on the 28rd to cover the Fleet mine-sweepers
whilst searching for mines along a projected Fleet track

in the Xorth Sea, but, the sea being too hca\y for mine-
sweeping, the squadron carried out a patrol instead until

the 25th, when the mine-sweeping operations took place,

lasting until the 27th, when the squadron returned to

Rosyth.

This searching mine-sweep was carried out because of

the increasing probability of the enemy laying mines
intended to catch our heavy ships when proceeding to-

wards the southern portion of the X\)rth Sen. and the

consequent necessity for a periodical examination of a
route which the Fleet could traverse with some safety.

This policy was maintained throughout the period of

my command, alternative routes being periodically

examined, although it was obviously impossible to carry

out this examination frequently, it did afford some chance

of a mine-field being discovered before serious losses were
sustained by the Fleet.
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During the nu»nth of Fchniary n reorganisation of

the battle cruiser and light cruiser squadrons was earrie.l

out by Admiralty orders, and a "Hattle Cruiser Fleet"

instituted under the c(,nunand of Sir David »catty, with

the title Vice-Adnural Couunanding the Battle Cruiser

Fleet.

The organisation was as follows:

Lion, FUcl-Flngship.

1»< Battle Cruhrr Sijuadron:

rrincess Royal (Flag of Rcar-Admiral (). dc B. Brock), Queen

Mary, Tiger.

ind Battle Cruimr Squadron:

.luntrnlia (Fl.iR of Ucar-Admiral W. C. Pakcnham), New

Zi aland, Indi fatijiahle.

Srd BallU- Criiimr Si/iiadron:

Iiirincil'le (to he Flag), In/lrjrihl,'.^ Indomitable.

lit Light Cruiter Squadron

:

Galatea (Broad lunnant of Commodore E. S. Alexander-

Sinclair), Cordelia, Caroline, Incunitanl.

2nd Light Cruisi-r Squadron:

Southampton (Broad lu-nnaiit of Commodore W. E. Good-

enough). Sottinnham, Birmingham. Lowettoft.

Srd Light Cruixr Squadron:

Falmouth (Flag of Rtar-Admiral Trevclyan Napier), Yar-

mouth, Cdoucetter, Liverpool.

The Battle Cruiser Fleet remained an integral portion

of the Grand Fleet. In sowie respects the term "Fleet"

was an unfortunate selection, as it implied, incorrectly,

an independent organisation. On my taking office

as First Sea Lord at the end of 1910. the title was altered

to the more appropriate one of Battle Cruiser Force.

The Australia joined the Battle Cruiser Fleet at

Rosyth on February 17th, and the Invincible, having

concluded the very successful operations in the South

'The Inflexible had not yet joined l)y the end of Kcl.rii iry.
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Atlantic under Sir Dovcton Stunlcc, which euhniiiatcd
in the destruction of Admiral von Snee's Squadron of
cruisers and liglit cruisers iirrivcd at Scnpa for gunnery
practices during the latter part of Tebruary. and joined
the Battle Cruiser Fleet at Hosyth early in March;
the Indefatigable also arrived on the 24th from the Medi-
terranean.

The Tiger arrived in the Tyne on February 1st for
refit, and left again on the 8th. The Lion reached
the Tyne for repairs on February 9th. remaining there
for the remainder of the niotith. The strength of the
destroyer force working with the Grand Fleet was
increased on February lUth l»y the addition of the light
cruiser FcnrlenH and two divisions of destroyers from the
1st Flotilla. These vessels had been relieved at Harwich
by new destroyers of the "^F" class. This addition
brought the destroyer force actually with the Grand Fleet
up to u total of -tS. and further additions were now
gradually made from the 1st Flotilla at Harwich as new
destroyer' were completed to relieve them.

His Mi..iesty the King honoured the Grand Fleet on
February 27th by visiting the ships based on Rosyth.

In the course of February the destroyers of the
"River" or "E" class, based at' Scapa for Iwal defence,
were replaced, by Admiralty directions, by destroyers of
the "C" class (old 30-knot type). This change, although
dictated by the general naval situation, limited consider-
ably the range of activity of the local defence vessels,
owing to the poorer sea-going qualities of the destroyers
of the "C" class.

During the month the destroyer Erne was wrecked
off Rattray Head on the Aberdeen coast, and became a
total loss; the Goldfinch went ashore in a fog in the north
of the Orkneys and was also lost; the Sparroichawk also

m lauraFT"
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went ashore, hut «as got off. th..uKh onsi.lcrably

(InmaKcd. 'Ihc ariiK.l moichant-cnii^cr Clan Mc\au,jl^

ton of the 10th Cruistr Sciiuulroii, was lost witli all hand*

.luring the nu...th, the supposition heing that she

foundered in <.ne r,f tie nun.erous heavy gales. Although

H prolonged seareh was earriid out, only a eertain amount

„f wreekage was ("..und. The loss ..f this ship and her

etfieient ship's eoinpuny hn.uKht onec more into pronu-

nenee the exeellent >vork of the lOth Cruiser Squadron and

the risks to whieh the ships were sul)jeeted.

The activities . the 10th Cruiser S.piadron were dady

increasing, and the nun.her of ships passing the blockade

line unex.-.tnined was hecuiing very small. During one

week in February sixty-seven vessels were interceptt.i

and eighteen of them srt.l in u sth pri/e crews on board.

During Februarv the ol<l J)attleships 11m,. >'!>.'! and

Magnificent were relieved as gnard-ships U the old

cruisers OtWfHnmd /^>//«/ -^•''""•

Vice- Admiral Sir Doveton Sturdtc succeeded \ h-c-

Admiral Sir Douglas Ciainble in the command of the

4th Battle S<p.adron during the month; Admiral

Gandde's vcvu*\ of eonunand had expired. Sir Dovet.m

Sturdee, who had served as Chief of the Naval Staff early

in the War. came to the Fleet fresh from his Jalkland

Islands victory.

The weather at the northern bases during February

was less boisterous than usual. There was a gwxl deal of

mi-.tv and foggv- weather in the early part of the month,

and "a considerable amount of snow towards the em.

During March the principal movements of the Fleet

were as follows:

From the 4th to the 10th, the Gth Cruiser Squadron

was. with the Oroiava of the 10th Cruiser Squadron,

cruising off the Norwegian Coast.
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From the 7th to the 10th the Dreadnought Battle
Fleet was cruising in the northern portion of the North
Sea, accompanied by the 1st, 2nd, and 7th Cruiser
Squadrons and tlie -tth Flotilla; and the Battle Cruiser
Fleet was also cruising during the same period in tlie

central part of the North Sea. The opportunity was
taken of carrying out various battle exercises. The 2nd
Battle Squadron and 7th Cruiser Squadron did not return
with the remainder of the Battle Fleet on the 10th, but
remained at sea until the 11th. The 4th Flotilla was
forced to shelter at Lerwick from the 7th to the 0th owing
to bad weather. From ]\rarch 10th to the 13th the 3rd
Battle Scpiadron and 3rd Cruiser Squadron were ?rr,ising

in the centre portion of tlie North Sea.

From the Ifith to the 10th the Dreadnought Battle
P'leet again cruised in the northern and central parts of
the North Sea, accompanied by the 1st, 2nd, and 7th
Cruiser Squadrons, the 3rd Light Cruiser Squadron, and
the 2nd Flotilla. The 2nd Flotilla, however, could not
remain at sea on the 17th owing to bad weather and was
sent back to Scapa. A collision occurred between the
Xcmcm and Niimphe, which necessitated the docking of
both A-essels for repairs. The flotilla was ordered out
again from Scapa early on the 18th, but only seven
destroyers were available, and they reached the Fleet at
2 P.M. on that date.

The Battle Fleet and cruisers carried out a strategical

exercise in the early morning of the 18th, and then
steered for the bases, a projected second exercise being
abandoned as the Fleet was by this time in an area which
was not considered safe from submarine attack; the
visibility was also very high, and it was suspected that

at least one enemy submarine might be in the neighbour-
hood.
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At noon the Battle Fleet was in Lat. 58.21 N., Long.

1.12 E., zigzagging at a speed of 15 knots, and the 4th

Battle Squadron had just been detached to proceed to

Cromarty, when at 12.18 p.m. Vice-Admiral Sir Cecil

Burney commanding the 1st Battle Sciuadron signalled

that a submarine's periscope had been sighted from the

Marlborough, the leading ship of the port wing column,

and that a torpedo fired by the submarine had passed just

astern of the Neptune, the rear ship of the column. The

Fleet was at once turned away from the submarine 12

points to starboard (ships turning together) and speed

was increased to 17 knots.

At 12.30 P.M. the tth Battle Squadron was crossing

under the stern of the remainder of the Battle Fleet and

signals were being made to Vice-Admiral Sir Doveton

Sturdee to steer clear of the position in which the sub-

marine was sighted, but before any movement was

effected the officer of the watch, Lieutenant-Commander

Piercy, of the Dreadnought of that Scpiadron, sighted a

periscope close to, one point on the port bow, the sub-

marine apparently steering a southerly course and

zigzagging. Captain Alderson, commanding the Dread-

nought, at once altered course direct for the submarine,

increased speed, followed, and rammed her. The bow

of the submarine came out of the water and her number,

U 29, was plainly visible. She sank immediately. The

Blanche, which passed close to the spot, reported a large

quantity of wreckage, one article of clothing and much oil

and bubbles on the surface, but no survivors.

It seems probable that the captain of the submarine,

after firing at the 1st Battle Squadron, was confused by

the movements of the 4th Battle Squadron crossing astern

of the remainder of Ihe zigzagging Fleet, at high speed,

and in trying to get clear failed to observe the Dread-
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nought until too late. The Dreadnought was admirably

handled.

On arrival of the Fleet in harbour I wired to the

Admiralty urging that the fate of U 29 should be kept

secret. The secrecy regarding the loss of this submarine

commanded by Commander Weddingen, was much
resented in Germanj-, and many accusations of treacher-

ous conduct levelled at the British, probably in the hope

that we might give information as to her fate. The policy

of secrecy was certainly correct, as it left the enemy
entirely ignorant of our methods, and jiossibly had some
effect of the moral of the submarine cri-ws.

The Fleet steered to the eastward until well clear of

the area in case other submarines were present, and then

shaped course for the bases, arriving on the I'.Hh.

On jNIarch 29th the Grand Fleet lel t its bases with the

intention of carrying out a sweep of the North Sea, but

the plan was abandimed and the Fleet returned to its

bases on the following day.

The principal niovements of destroyers during March,
additional to the regular patrols ami fleet movements,
were as follows:

From March 2nd to ^Vlarch .'jth search was made by
a half flotilla for a number of oil drums rej)orted as

moored in certain areas in the Xorth Sea. The report

indicated that the enemy iniglit be rcfuclljiig subnui-

rines in this manner; the search disj)()sed of the supposi-

tion.

From March 8th to ^farch lOtli the Commander-in-
Chief Coast of Scotland. Sir Robert I.owry, in conjunc-

tion with Vice-Adniiral Hradrnrd. who was the .Striior

Flag Oflicer of Grand Fleet ships at Kosylh, and was,

therefore, responsible for all movements of these shi|i«

from the Rosyth base, organised a search on a large

'S^imOBaSE
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scale for a submarine reported to be operating off tbe

Aberdeenshire coast. Tlie vessels employed in this opera-

tion comprised trawler patrols and destroyers of the 1st

Flotilla, and they were rewarded on ^lareh 10th by

forcing the submarine—U12—to the surface, when

II3I.S. Arid, very skilfully handled, succeeded in ram-

ming and sinking her. T^n of her crew of twenty-eight

were rescued. The And was considerably damaged, and

was docked at Leith for repairs.

On March 20th and 21st a division of destroyers hunted

a submarine in the Moray Firth without success.

On JUarch 12th the Faulkiwr and six destroyers

were detached from the (iraiiil Fleet flotillas to operate

against submarines in the Irish Sea.

In tlie course of the montl. the small steamers,

speciallv fitted as mine-sweepers for the Grand FLet, were

withdrawn for service abroad. The increasing number of

mines in the North Sea and the paucity of mine-sweepers

led me to decide on March 22nd to fit eight destroyers each

from the 2nd and 4th Flotillas with light mine-sweeps, and

the work was taken m ha.id. These vessels were intended

to augment the regidar force of mine-sweepers m an

emergency, as it was felt that a movenaent of the High

Sea Fleet for an important naval operatitm would in all

probability be preceded by exteasive mine-laying outside

the Fleet bases, and a much stronger sweeping force than

we possessed was reipiired to enable a passage for the

Fleet to be rapidly cleared.

The Conqueror re.).Mn(<l the Fleet on March 6th

after effecting repairs which had bfcn carried out by

Messrs. Cammell Laird at T.iverp..ol with most com-

mendflblf rapidity.

The 10th Cmiser Squadron experienced a further lost
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during ^larch, the Uai/ano being sunk by a submarine off

Corsewall Point, Galloway, on March 11th, with con-

siderable loss of life.

In the course of this month Rear-Admiral W. L.
Grant succeeded Rear-Admiral W. C. Pakenham in

command of the 3rd Cruiser Squadron, the latter succeed-

ing Rear-Admiral Sir Gordon Moore in conmiand of the

2nd Battle Cruiser Squadron; Vice-Admiral Patey
transferred his flaf,^ from the Australia to the Leviathan
to proceed to the West Indies as Commander-in-Chief,
and the 6th Cruiser Squadron was broken up, the ships

being transferred to service abroad.

The enemy submarines were very active against mer-
chant shipping during ^Nlarch, and our losses were con-

siderable, both from this cause and from mines.

During March the weather at the northern '»ases was
not very boisterous, but a great deal of mist and fog was
prevalent during the first fortnight, and during the last

fortnight snow fell on at least seven days. An average
of fifty-six ships per week was intercepted by the ships of
the 10th Cruiser Scjuadron during the month.

During April, 191.5, intended Fleet movements were
prevented on several occasions by bad weather, and the
10th Cruiser S(iuadron and other ships at sea experienced

exceptional gales; the principal movements carried out
were as follows

:

From the .5th to the 8th the 3rd Battle Squadron,
3rd Cruiser Squadron and five destroyers of the 1st

Flotilla cruised in the North Sea (central portion), and
from the .5th to the 9th tlie Battle Cruiser Fleet with

eight destroyers of the 1st Flotilla cruised in the northern
portion of the North Sea.

On April 8th the Lancaster, of the 7th Cruiser Squad-
ron, and the Caribbean, of the 10th Cruiser Squadron,

rvSi^BS&XKA°
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were detached to watch the Norwegian coast between

Lat. 62 and 64 X.

On April 11th the whole Grand Fleet proceeded to

sea; the Battle Fleet met the Battle Cruiser Fleet

and 8rd Battle Squadron from Hosyth, and cruised in the

centre portion of the North Sea during the 12th and

18th, returning to the various bases on the 14th to fuel.

The' opportunity was taken of carrying out battle

exercises.

Whilst the Dreadnought Battle Fleet was passmg

down east of the Orkneys at 2.30 p.m., and was

being met bv the 2nd and 4th Flotillas, which had come

out to screen the ships in, the Neptune reported havmg

sighted a submarine's periscope, but as the Fleet was

steaming at 18 knots and the destroyers were takmg up

screening stations it was not considered that successful

attack was probable, and the Fleet held its course for

Scapa.
. 1 u *i

Submarines were also sighted durmg the day by tlie

intrim in Lat. 57.18 N., Long. 1.2 E., and by the

Battle Cruiser Fleet in Lat. .>8.15 X., Long. 2.40 L.,

but no successful attack resulted.

The Grand Fleet proceeded to sea again for a sweep

in southern waters on the 17th, and at 8 a.m. or the

18th the Dreadnought Battle Fleet, with the 1st, 2nd,

and 7th Cruiser Squadrons looking out ahead and the 2nd

and 4th Flotillas screening, was in Lat. r)7.2.3 N., Long.

1 4 E., steering at 18 knots' spee<l for a position m

Lat 56.30 N., Long. 3..'iO E., where it was intended to

meet the 3rd Battle Squadron and 3rd Cruiser Squadron

frf»m Rosvth. .

The iunction took place at 4 p.m., the Battle Cruiser

Fleet which had been ordered to a position a little far-

ther smith, arriving there at this time. No enemy vessels

'f
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having been sighted, the whole Fleet was turned to the

northward shortly before dusk, when in the vicinity of

the Little Fisher Hank, to the westward of Northern Den-

mark, During the nigiit the 3rd Battle Scjuadron and

3rd Cruiser Squadron were detached to return to Rosyth,

and the 2nd and tth Flotillas to Scapa; the Vice-Adiniral,

Battle Cruiser Fleet, was directed to cruise independently

on the 19th; and the Drcadnouj^ht Battle Fleet, with

the 1st, 2n<l and 7th Cruiser Scjuadrons, proceeded to the

eastward of the Shetlands; target practice was carried

out during daylight of the 19th and the night of the 19th-

20th, and the liattle Fleet returned to its bases at Scapa

and Cromarty during the night of the 20th-21st and

fuelled. During the cruisf the AchiUct, of the 2nd

Cruiser Scjuadron, reported sighting a submarine at 2.40

P.M. on the 18th.

On the 19th the Albemarle and liiiftscll, of the 6th

Battle Squadron, which had rejoined the 3rd Battle

Squadron from the Channel ports, Avere detached from

Kosyth to Scapa for practices.

The Grand Fleet again proceeded to sea on the night

of the 21st for another sweep towards the Danish coast,

and at 8 a.m. on the 22nd the forces from Scapa and

Cromarty, comprising the 1st, 2nd and 4th Battle Squad-

rons, Rmtsell and Albemarle, 1st, 2nd and 7th Cruiser

Squadrons, and the 2nd and 4th Flotillas, were in position

Lat. 58.4 N., Long. 0.27 E.

At 4.30 P.M. the 3rd Battle Squadron and 3rd Cruiser

Squadron joiiird the Commander-in-Chief, and the Battle

Cruiser Fleet took station ahead of the cruiser screen.

At dusk no enemy ships had been sighted and the Fleet

turned to the northward again, the Iron Duke's position

being Lat. .57.11 N., Long. 4. .53 E.

The 3rd Battle S(iuadron, 3rd Cruiser S(piadron and

mmm
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the Battle Cruiser Fleet were detached to return tt) Hosyth

during the night, and the remainder of the Fleet arrived

at the Scapa and Cromarty bases on the 'iSrd.

During these two southerly sweeps the Fleet sighted

a large number of neutral steamers and trawlers which

were closelv examined, but nothing suspicious was found,

although tile interception of C.erman wireless messages,

when the Fleet was in the vicinity of the trawlers, raised

suspicions that thev were acting as look-out vessels; this

suspicion was strengthened by carrier pigeons being

sighted from various ships.

One NorAvegian steamer wliich was found to be carry-

ing magnetic ore to Rotterdam was sent to the Firth of

Forth.

Movements of interest of individual ships during

April included the arrival of the Lion at Rosyth on the 7th

after completion of all repairs, the arrival of the new

Battleship Warspitc. of the "Queen Elizabeth" class,

at Scapa on the 13th. and the commissioninj; on the 26th

of four more mercantile vessels to join the 10th Cruiser

Squadron.

The hwindhlc was sent to the Tync to change some

of her 12-inch guns, which had bec(3me worn during the

Falkland Island eiigagcnieiit.

On April 10th Rear-Admiral Tottenham succeeds

Rear-Admiral Wavmouth in command of the 7th Cruise.

Squadron, the latter officer's health having unfortunately

broken down.

On April 7th the patrol areas of the 10th Cruiser

Squadron were rearranged somewhat in view of the

lengthening of the days:

Patrol Area A was north of tlie Faroes, the centr.- line being oe-a-

sionallv shifted.

3
:5

iILt
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Putrol Arm C had at its centre n line from T/ipe Sydero in the

Faroe Islands to \M. 58.30 N., Long. 8.0 W.
" " E wa^ north of Feeland.
" " F w.Ts south of Ireland.

O had as its centre the meridian of 3° E. Long, be-

tween Lat. ii\l S. and (i.'I'j N. A cruiser was

sent to .strengthen tlie patrol in this area.

During the month the average number of vessels

intercepted weekly by the .siiips of the 10th Cruiser

Sepiadron was G8. of which an average number of 23 was

lent in weekly for examination.

Enemy subnuirines were very active in April, and

destroyers were sent out frecjuently from the Fleet

bases to endeavour to I. stroy craft reported in the

vicinity—particularly in the neighbourluMxl of the Fair

Island Channel—but iio success was achieved, except

in the ca.se of the .triel and U V2. The look-out and

navigational arrangements for the Pentland Firth were

improved during April by the establishment of telephonic

communications between Scapa and the Island of Swona.

Arrangements were also gradually perfected for obtain-

ing the exhibition of all navigational lights and fog signals

in the Pentland Firth on demand by our ships at all

times. The weather at Scapa during April was bad.

Gales were experienced on the -tth, .'ith, 6th, 7th,

9th and 10th. There was a great deal of mist and fog

during the latter part of the month as well as a moderate

amoimt of snow.

The enemy laid a large mine-field in the middle of

the southern portion of the North Sea during April, thus

pursuing the policy which it was expected he woidd

adopt, regardless of the interests of neutrals. Fortu-

nately, information as to its existence was obtained in

time to prevent any of our .ships from falling victims
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to the niim-s. But the mine-fithl was mulouhttdly well

placed strategically s.. as t., in'.rfere with the frecU.m of

movement of our Fleet in southern waters if it were

endeavouring to hring the IliKh Sea Fleet to action, since

it necessitated our ships making a wide detour to the

eastward or westward to reach the waters to the south-

ward of the mine-field; it was douhtlcss laid with this

ohject in view. .

In May the Grand Fleet flotillas were much occupied

in endeavouring to locate and .Icstroy enemy suhmannos

and the movements of the heavy ships were curtailed

.luring the month owing to the ahsence of destroyers for

the purpose of acting as a suhmarine screen.

The principal work of the destroyers in this connec-

tion—officers and men showing a fine spirit in carrying

out what were frequently fruitless searches-was as

follows:

May l.«-.Srrf.—The 2nd Flotilla was engnfjrd in opf rations

againU encmv submarines r.port.d. (ir^t, in thr lair Mu.d

Clmnnrl and, then, to tlu- .astward and Honth-.a>,t« ar.l of tl.e

Pcntland Firth. The flotilla did not succeed in jia.niiig touch

with the submarines.

Ma;, 5th-7th.—One half of the 1st Flotilla was scnrchmtf for

a submarine off the Aberdeenshire coast, without result.

May 7th —One division of the 2nd Flotilla was acting against

a submarine reported in the Fair Island Channel, and then

proceeded to work down tl.e shipping route west of the Heb-

rides and Ireland in the hope of entehing a submarine attack-

ing trade.
, . , u

May 8//..—Half the «h Flotilla was searching for subma-

rines off the east coast of the Orkneys.

May \Qth-iUh.—\ division of the »h Flotilla was search-

ing for a submarine reported to be off North Ronaldsl.ay
;
later,

this division was reinforced by all available destroyers from

Scapa with orders that the force was to continue the search

during the night, burning searchlights to assist the work and
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cause the submarine to submerge, tliu» rxhaustlng her battery

power.

3/ay 13</i.— Si« di-sfroycM were siarching fcr n subinariri'-

rf'ported weal of Thurso.

Mat) \''lh.—.\ division ot the Ii' Flotilla left Rosvth to

operate agniiivt a suhtiinriiir off" Ahtrdrt-ll.

May \i\lh.—A di\i>»iiiii of (lie ith Flotilla was "inrchiiig for

n suhtn.'iriiic rrported appniiiching the Fair Inland C'haniu-I.

Mail \\Uh-Wlh.—\ di> Moii of the Ith Flotilla was uiting

againsit a subinnrinc reported wist nf the Orkneys.

The principal Fleet movernciits during the month

were

:

Maji ^nd to Mail J'lth — Two forces, each consisting

of two light crui.stTs an<i eight destroyers, were en igcd

in carrying out a thorough exnniinatioii of all \'ssels,

especially fishing craft, found in the areas usually ra-

versed l>y the l-'lcet during southerly sweeps in order to

ascertain wliether any were acting as German I>/ok-out

ships uixlt-r neutral colours. A considerable munber of

vessels were examinsil, especially trawlers, and some were

sent in for more detailed examination at the ha.ses, b;5t

nothing incriminating was discovered.

Between Mav .-)th and lOth the 3rd Battle Squadron

and ard Cruiser S(|uadron cruised in the northern portion

of the North Sea, being screened out from Hosyth by a

half flotilla. On the return towards Rosyth in I^at. .56.49

\.. T.otijj;. 0.30 K,, and before being met by the screen-

ing destroyers, the 3rd Battle Squadron, two torpedoes

were fired by a submarine; they were ained apparently

at the Dominion, but both mi.ssed. The squaiiron was in

division in line ahead, steaming at 1.5 knots, and was zig-

zagging at the time.

On INIay (>th the mine-layer Orvicto and eight de-

stroyers left Scapa to carry out a mine-laying operation

in the Heligoland Bight. The force ran into a dense fog,
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,n.l a elusion .K-crre.! between the .Icstroyers Com-t

and Ncmch, the latter bei^^ st-nonsly .lama^e.!. Ihc

rcc was .lirected to return a..d left Seapa ««a.n on the

Sth carrying out the operation suecessfully dur.ng the

niirht of the lOth-llth; it returned on the 1-tn.

'
Th 1 ght cruisers Pluuton and lin.uU.t left Scapa on

May 2th for a position n..rth of the Shetlands m orde

o ntcrcept a neutral stca.ncr r.p..rted to h^jve
J^-'f

t

Lmerhaven on Mav lUh with wireless installations on

rT m C ratn'-l of the 10th Cruiser S.,uadron was

s nove<l to a positi..n to intercept this vessel, and the

t^:^r S.,X and arn.ed
'"-f

"^^--'^^
In were pla<e<l on the western --"/- \;'^^ ^ '^^
Channel. The force returned on the Uth. the report
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in which it was reported that paraffin barrels were moored.
These were destroyed. It was thought that they might be
intended for German submarines.

Whilst the Fleet sweepers located the north-east

corner of the mine-field, paddle sweepers, under the escort

of two light cruisers from Harwich, located the south-west

corner. The search was subsequently continued under the

same conditions, and the limits of the mine-field, which
covered a large area south of Lat. 56 X. and east

of Long. 2.30 E., were determined. The enemy made
no attempt to interfere with the sweeping operations, if

indeed he was aware of them.

On the 21st the patrol, comprising the Sappho and
armed boarding steamers, hitherto maintained in an area

east and south-east of the Pentland Firth, was moved tem-
porarily to the west of the Firth on account of submarine
activity. Destroyers from the Grand Fleet replaced the

original patrol at night, the interception of mercantile

traffic being carried out by the armed boarding steamers

to the westward. The destroyer Rifleman grounded in a
fog on the 22nd, necessitating docking for repairs.

A new form of anti-submarine operation was begun
on May 23rd by the Commander-in-Chief Coast of Scot-

land (Admiral Sir R. Lowry). This consisted of two
C-class submarines operating with an armed trawler,

the idea being that the trawler should invite attack by a

submarine, thus giving our submarines an opportunity of

sinking the enemy by torpedo attack.

On INIay 24th the Admiralty telegraphed that Italy

had entered the War on the side of the Allies.

On the next day I proceeded in the Iron Duke to

Rosyth to confer with Admiral Sir Henry Jackson, who
had succeeded Lord Fisher as First Sea Lord. The con-

ference took place on the 26th and was of an important
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nature. The general naval policy, so far as it concerned

the Grand Fleet, was discussed, and arrangements made

as to the procedure to be followed in future. Sir Henry

Jackson asked that Commodore Everett might join him

at the Admiralty as Navai Assistant, and, with the consent

of Commodore Everett, this was arranged. His place as

Captain of the Fleet was filled by Captain Lionel Halsey,

C.M.G., of the New Zealand. It was with great regret

that I parted with Commodore Everett; his long ex-

perience in the Fleet under Sir George Callaghan and his

intimate knowledge of fleet vork and unfailing tact had

been of the greatest possible assistance. The Iron Duke

returned to Scapa on the morning of the 28th. On the

26th Rear-Admiral the Hon. Horace Hood, C.B., had

hoisted his flag in the Invincible as Rear-Admiral com-

manding the 3rd Battle Cruiser Squadron. The battle-

ship Queen Elizabeth arrived at Scapa from the Dardan-

elles on the same day.

From May 29th to 31st the Grand Fleet carried out

another sweep in the North Sea, the direction on this occa-

sion being towards the Dogger Bank. The forces from

Scapa and Cromarty concentrated in Lat. 57-35 N.,

Long. 0.0 at 7.15 a.m. on the 30th, and steered to the

southward at 17 knots' speed. The Rosyth force steered

for a point farther south and was in sight from the cruiser

line at 9.30 A.Jr., being ordered to keep ahead of the Fleet.

The sweep was continued until the Dreadnought Battle

Fleet was in the vicinity of the Dogger Bank. No enemy

vessel was sighted.

The Fleet then turned to the northward and, owmg

to a northerly swell, speed had to be reduced on account

of the destrovers. During the night the Rosyth force was

detached to its base. Speed was increased as the weather

Improved, and the Scapa and Cromarty forces arrived on
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the morning of ^lay 31st. The Iron Duke left Scapa for
Cromarty during the afternoon of May 31st, and arrived
that evening.

During the month the procedure of moving squadrons
between Scapa and Cromarty Mas continued. At this
period a second line of submarine obstructions, which was
designed to prevent the entry of destroyers, as well as
submarines, into Scapa Flow, advanced considerably to-
wards completion. Progress was also made with the
laying of mine-fields at the entrance. The anchorage at
Swarbachs IMinn, in tlse Shetlands, had been selected as
a secondary coaling base for the ships of the 10th Cruiser
Squadron, and steps were taken to prepare a submarine
obstruction for the entrance, and to provide the necessary
labour for coaling the ships from colliers.

The blockade work of the 10th Cruiser Squadron con-
tinued actively during the month, the average number
of ships intercepted per week being 62, and the average
number sent into port for closer examination, 16.

The weather at Scapa during the month was misty,
fog h-ing experienced on the ,5th, 6th, 21st, 23rd, 24th,
27th and 28th, and snow on the 11th and 12th. The wind
during the month was not strong.



CHAPTER VIII

GEEMAN MINES AND SL'BM.VHIXES

In the early summer of 191.5 there was a vague impression

in some (lu'arters, unsupported, so far as i am aware, by

any confirmatory evidence, that the enemy might exhibit

greater activity at sea. But during June, so far as

could be ascertained by our intelligence system and by

our submarine patrols, the Germans made no attempt to

move to sea, but concentrated attention on increased

submarine activity. The Grand Fleet, for various reasons

unconnected with this development, spent the greater

part of the time in harbour, exercising in Scapa Flow,

the ships from the Rosyth base being sent up in pairs to

exercise and carry out gunnery and torpedo practices.

The opportunity of this change of base was usually taken

for a searching sweep whilst en route between the

bases, so that the North Sea was continually under obser-

vation.

On June 11th, however, the Grand Fleet went to

sea for a cruise in northern waters principally for gunnery

])ractices and battle exercises, which were carried out on

a large scale. On this occasion the sea-planes working

from the Campania were utilised, so far as I am aware,

for the first time in history in observing the movements

of the squadrons, which were ordered to represent a large

hostile fleet. From this beginning, there was a great

development in the work of heavier-than-air craft operat-

ing with a flee The first step was the provision of a

221
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flying-off deck in a ship for sea-pi,ines, as the extreme
difficulty experienced by sea-planes in r-'sing from the
water, except in very fine weather, rendered the provision
of a flying-ofF deck essential; the next was the substitu-
tion of aeroplanes for sea-planes, working from special
carriers; and, finally, the provision of flying-off platforms
in fighting ships themselves, first in light cruisers, after-
wards in battle cruisers, and, eventually, in battleships;
these successive developments were rendered possible by
the progressive improvement in aircraft. In tl. ^ way.
naval power was given the assistance which air power
could give it, both in reconnaissance and in making its

gunnery more eff'ective.

The Scapa force proceeded to the westward through
the Pentland Firth on the 11th. It carried out target
practice at special targes towed by colliers to the north-
westward of the Shetlands on the 12th, being joined by
the Cromarty force (the 1st Battle Squadron and 7th
Cruiser Squadron) that evening; the fleet then separated
for night-firing.

The Battle Cruiser Fleet, which had also left Rosyth
on the 11th, carried out night-firing on the 12th, and the
whole Grand Fleet practised battle exercises on the 13th,
the Battle Cruiser Fleet afterwards firing at the targets

which were towed by colliers, and rejoining iiy flag at

daylight on the 14th. On that day further battle exer-
cises were carried out. The Campania, with her sea-

planes, again took part in these exercises, and an im-
provement in the scouting work of the sea-planes was
noticeable. The Fleet then returned to the various bases,

the Scapa force passing westward of the Orkneys.

Whilst the main portion of the Grand Fleet was ex-

ercising in northern waters, the 3rd Battle Squadron and
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3rd Cruiser Squadron, with one-half of the 1st Flotilla,

cruised in the central portion of tiie North Sea.

Other operations during the month included:

From the 1st to the .'ird, and the .)th to the 7th, fur-

ther mine-sweeping operations were carried out by the

Fleet sweepers and paddle sweepers '•\ connection with the

German mine-field in tlie southern portion of the North

Sea, the operation being covered by four light cruisers and

a force of destroyers. The work of clearing that portion

of the mine-field, which it was decided to sweep up, was

completed on the 7th. On several days during the month

a force from Harwich, comprising light cruisers and de-

stroyers, was cruising off the Dutch coast with the object

of intercepting and attacking zeppelins. Thr force did

not, however, meet with any success.

From the 4th to the 7th the 1st Cruiser Squadron,

with three armed boarding-steamers and three destroyers,

operated on the two trade routes, St. Abbs Head to the

Skagerrak and Rotterdam to Norwegian ports, examin-

ing all vessels encountered; nothing of special interest

occurred. But when returning during a thick fog to

Scapa the armed boarding-steamer Duke of Albany

grounded on the Lother Rock, Pentland Firth, at i a.m.

on the 7th, remained ashore for seven days, and was con-

siderably damaged.

From the 18th to the 21st the 3rd Cruiser Squadron,

with the light cruisers Nottinghavi and Birmingham, of

the 2nd Light Crui.er Squadron, accompanied by four

destroyers, sw.pt across the North Sea, steering to the

eastward from Rosyth to the entrance to the Skagerrak,

thence to the coast of Norway and back to Rosyth. This

force was attacked by at least three submarines during

the sweep, and topedoes were fired at the Birmingham

on the 19th, and at the Argijll, the Roxburgh (on two
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occasions), and the Nottingham on thi -'Oth. Two torpe-

does were fired at the Xottin(/ham. These shii)s were pro-

ceeding at high speed atid all the attacks failed, except
the second attack on the Itoxbtiryh (Captain C. R. de C.
Foot), which was hit in the l)ows by a torpedo at 2 p.m. on
the 20th in Lat. .50.47 N., Long. 0.38 E. Fortnnately,

the damage was well forward, and the Roxburgh was able

to maintain a speed of U knots during her return to

Rosyth, all available destroyers of the 1st Flotilla being
sent out to meet and screen her in. At the time of the

attack the liOiVburgh was proceeding at high speed and
zigzagging, with one destroyer screening her. The ship

was considerably damaged, and her repairs at a dock-

yard occupied a lengthened period.

The incident furnished an example of the risks run
by heavy ships cruising in the North Sea in waters fre-

quented by submarines, imless accompanied by a much
stronger screen of destroyers than it was possible to pro-

vide owing to the paucity of destroyers and the immense
amount of work required of them. It was noted at the

time, and considered to be suspicious, that a large fleet

of trawlers flying neutral colours was iisliing in the neigh-

bourhood of these su' -marine attacks.

As a result a force comprising three armed boarding-

steamers and three destroyers was despatched from Scapa
un June 26th to examine a flee' of neutral fishing vessels

working to the south-eastward of the Pentland Firth and
on the ordinary track of the Fleet when proceeding to sea.

Six vessels were sent in for detailed examination, but
nothing suspicious was found on board. The fishing fleet,

however, shifted its ground to a position clear of the track

of the Fleet.

Operations against enemy submarines carried out by
Grand Fleet forces during June included the following:
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June \it to 2nJ.—A division of" (h'stroycrs I'luK'HVourfd. witli-

out success, to locate niul att.ick a siibinarinc (io to 80 miles to

the eastward of May Island.

June ith to Hth.— i'wo destroyers and two sloops operated

against a siihniarine, with a supposed tinder, to the ea'*ward

of the Pentland I'irth.

June 3tli.—Tiie arnie<l trawler Hunk, of the Peterhead area,

disabled submarine U 1 ( by gun fire and sank her by ranunin^'

at 7-30 A.M. in I.at. .I?.!') N'., I.onjj. ()..'!'J K. One officer and

21 men were rescued. It was a fine exploit, typical of the con-

sistently good work of the vessels of the Peterhead patrol; it

was a success that was s])e> iaily welcome .it this time when sul)-

marines were very active in northern waters.

There were mai.y other engagements hetween aiix-

Hiary patrols and sulm.nrinfs during the inuntii, hut no

other certain sueces.ses. It was heUeved that at least one

suhmarine was sunk in a dcci) mine-Held which had heen

laid at my reque.st off Tod Head on the Aberdeen coast.

Appended are notes of further operations against the

enemy's under-water craft:

June ISth and 19/ft.—Anti-submarine operations by three de-

stroyers and sloops were carried out in the Fair Island Channel.

June 20th.—Four destroyers were operating against subma-

rines to the westward of the Orkneys.

June ilst and tl-Z :d.—The Botha and eight destroyers of the

1st Flotilla were operating against subni.Trines in an area be-

tween Lat. 56.9'' ' '-".lO N. and Long. 1 K. to 1 W.

June 2lst.— '
: ycrs .-ind six gunboats were operat-

ing tvj the easL 'tlar.d I'irth against a submarine.

June 23rd.- U 10 was sunk .'iO miles S.E. by S.

of Girdle Ness i,. ^ , ..m. Ly submarine C 2t, working in com-

pany with a trawler.

June 23rd.—A division of destroyers was sent to op'irate

against a submarine to westward of the Fair Island Channel.

June 2ith-26ih.—Three sloo|)s were engaged in searching for

a submarine to the eastward of Orkneys and Shetlands.
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JuHf 2fi<A.—A large forcf, comprisitifc 20 .iriiud trawlers

from Granlon in tin- Firtli of Forth, bcjr/in lo ojirrute anninst

Bubmnrincs in nn area round I. at. .IT N., Lonjj I E., rcmainin)»

out until July 7th. Two nrnud tr.iwlirs, with C class subma-

rines in company, were also operating to the southward of this

position.

Junt 'Wth-Juiy 1»<.—A force of eii?ht destroyers was operat-

ing against submarines in tlie Fair Island Channel.

The anti-submarine operations by destroyers or sloops

met with no .success. The invariable diniculty \\as the

provision of a sufficiently large number oi' vessels to keep

the submarine down long enough to cause her to exhaust

her buttery power, a period of some 48 hours. When
destroyers belonging to the Cirand Fleet were used for

anti-submarine operations at any distance from the base,

the disadvantage of their not being available to accompany

the Fleet to .sea in an emergency had to be accepted.

This would have led to awkward esults had the Fleet

proceeded to sea with any considerable shortage of de-

stroyers for screening purpo.ses on passage south and for

Fleet purposes during a Fleet action. The dilemma was

one which faced me during the whole period of my com-

mand of the Fleet.

My experience con\inccd me that anti-submarine

operations by destroyers in such open waters as existed

near the northern bases had but little prospect of success

unless undertaken by a considerably larger number of

vessels than were usually available at Scapa for such

operations; a contributory reason for the shortage of de-

stroyers was that in addition to the operations carried out

by the heavy ships, cruisers and light cruisers, for which

the presence of destroyers was necessary, there was a

constant call on these vessels for escort work during the

movements of single ships or of squadrons between bases.

i^^^!:
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Other events of interest during lliis nmntli included:

The formation of the 4th Light Cruiser Sciuadron J
new light cruisers under the command of the late Com-

modore I.e Mesurier, CM., in the CaWnpe. This

squadron was attached to the Hattle Fleet, an.i in cruising

ord' at sea was usually stationed from three to five miles

ahead of tlie Battle Fk'et to act as an advanced suhmarine

screen forcing suhmarines to dive. From this position

it coidd reach the van «)f the Fleet on deployment for

action, and was stationed there for ti;e puri. -s. )f attack-

ing enemy destrojers with gunfire and the enemy's Battle

Fleet viih torpedoes. It was a s<juadron on which, as

Commander-in-Chief, I kept a hold so that I might be

eertain it woidd he at my disposal when action with the

enemy was joined. Other light cniiser stpiadrons, which

occup'icd an advanced position in the cruiser screen, could

not be depended upon witii the same certainty to occupy

the van position to which they were allotted during a fleet

action, since they might become engaged with enemy ves-

sels of the same class.

The battle cruiser Inflexible joined the Fleet from

Gibraltar on June 10th.

The Liverpool left to pay off on the 20th for repair

to boilers. Rear-Admiral W. B. Fawckner took charge

of the 10th Cruiser Squadron base at Swarbachs Minn on

the 18th.

^'iririg the month observation mine-fields at the en-

trance to Cromarty and off' Hoy Sound, Scapa Flow, were

completed.

A short visit was paid to the et at Scapa Flow by

the Archbishop of York on the ;i6th. He held a Fleet

Confirmation in the Iron Duke, a great open-air service

on Flotta Island, many thousands of officers and men at-

tending; there was another service at Longhope, and, in
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addition, he visitt'<l the majority of the ships. lie wos
indeed iiidrfntigahle niid left aniidst the most sincere ex-

pressions of regret. To me personally his visit gave the

greatest pleasure. From Sea[)a he passed to Invergordon,

where, during a two days' stay, he held a large open-
air service, and visited most of the ships based Ihci'e, mov-
ing on to Hosyth, where an intpressive open-air service

took place in one of the lar^'e graving-docks.

The a"tivilics of the loth Cruiser Sipuidron continued
throughout the numtli, an average of 73 ships being in-

tercepted w. ..kly and l.l sent iti for detailed examination.

A serious attack was made by an enemy submarine
on the fishing fleet some 50 miles to the eastward of

the Shetlands on the night of the •>';jr(i-24th June, about

16 drifters being sunk by bombs and gunfire. This inci-

dent emphasised the necessity for better control over the

movements of our fishing vessels in northern waters and
of providing some form of protection for them. Steps
were taken in both directions, although they naturally

resulted in some unavoidable reduction in the operations

of the fishing fleet.

The weather at Scapa during June was very misty,
fog or mist being experienced on the 7th, 8th, 12th, 18th,

26th, 27th, 28th, 29th and .'JOth.

During July, 1915, fleet movements were kept to thp

lowest possible minimum owing to a threatened strike in

the Welsh coal-fields, which eventually took place on the

18th, and caused considerable anxiety as to its effect on
Fleet movements.

From the 11th to the 14th the Dreadnought Battle
Fleet, the 1st, 2nd and 7th Cruiser Squadrons, the 4th
Light Cruiser Squadron, the 2nd and 4th Flotillas, and the

Campania cruised in the vicinity of tin Shetland Islands

and carried out a series of bottl- ?rcises during the
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cruise. The Hattle Cruiser Fkit luiuU- a sweip iKtuttii

the nth and l.'Uh down t.t the DoKUtr Haul^. Whilst

the Hattle l*"ket was at sia tin- <l<str..ytr Motillas wtre

stnt into Halta Sound (Shiliand Islands) to coniplfte

with fuel in case a move south on tin- jiurt of the Haltlt

Fleet Ix'canjc necessary.

On the asth the '-'nd Battle Crulsir S<iiiadron, with

two ships of the 1st Liglit Cruiser Scpiadrou. the I'lid

Light Cruiser Scpjadron, the 411. Li^ht Cruiser Squadron,

and U destroyers of the 1st and 4th Flotillas from Hosyth

and Seapa. together with Commodore Tyrwhitt and four

light cruisers and 1'-' destmytrs from Harwich, left tluir

hases to carry out an oiK'ratnui in the Skagerrak. with the

ohject of intercepting trade and searching for any enemy

vessels. Only one (Jerman vessel (a trawler) was encoun-

tered, and siie was simk after removal of the crew. A
Danish steamer was sent in to a British

i
.rt with a guard

on hoard and the force returned to their various l)ases on

the 31st.

As the threatened coal strike limited the movements

of the coal-hurning heavy ships, the oil-hurning destroy-

ers were used for anti-sidimarine uork to a greater extent

than would nave l)een desirable if greater activity of the

Fleet had been anticipated.

Operations against enemy submarines included:

On July 1st the Ilampsfurr reported that a torpedo

had been fired at her in the Moray Firth. Twelve de-

stroyers and all available local patrol vessels were sent to

endeavour to locate and sink the submarine. The steam-

boats from the ships at Cromarty were also de',;u.H'hed

to operate in the various bays in the Moray Firtl
,
-here

a submarine might elect to lie on the bottom. The boats

exploded a large number of charges on the bottom in the

hope of forcing any submarine to the surface. The opera-
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tions were abandoned on the evening of the 2nd, the sub-

marine not havinj4' heen loeated.

On the ith a division of the 2nd Flotilla hunted for

another submarine reported in the Moray Firth.

From the 5th to the 10th the sea-plane carrier Cam-
jjania, with a flotilla leader, eight destroyers, four sloops

and a large number of trawlers and net-drifters, operated

against submarines that were reported to be passing

through the Yair Island Channel, being based on Piero-

wall Harbour, in the north of the Orkneys. The de-

stroyers, sloops and i)atrol vessels ()i)erated in conjunction

with the sea-planes. Xo success was achieved, however,

although these extensive operations covered a large area.

On the night of the 16th a division of destroj'ers

operated against a submarine reported to the southward

of the Pentland Firth, off Duncansby Head, but again

without result.

From the l.)th to the 19th six sloops and seven gun-

boats were despatched against submarines in the Fair

Island Channel and north of the Shetlands, the Carn-

pania's sea-planes again assisting from Pierowall Har-
bour. Destroyers were also helping during a portion of

the period covered by the operations. On the 16th the

gunboat Spccdxccll reported having sighted the periscope

of a submarine, ramming her at a speed of 15 knots. The
submarine was struck on her starboard quarter at an angle

of 10 degrees, but there was, unfortunately, no evidence

to show that she was sunk, although it was probable that

she was considerably damaged. She was not seen again.

On the same day a submarine was reported by the armed
yacht Zaza, as being in a drift-net 12 miles east-north-

east from Fair Island. Local patrol vessels, gunboats

and four destroyers concentrated on the position and ex-

plosive charges were fired, but without certain result.
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From the 25th to the 27th a sub-division of destroyers

searched, fruitlessly, a large area to the northward of the

Hebrides for submarines and a reported submarine base

ship. They were assisted by four sloops operating in the

area from the 26th to the 30th.

On the 18th and 19th a division of destroyers was

engaged in moving a neutral fishin«>- fleet away from an

area to the eastward of the Tirth of Forth where theN-*

interfered with Fleet operations. Submarine C 27 had

for some little time been operating a<iainst submarines in

the North Sea from Scapa, in tow of a trawler, to which

vessel she was connected by telephone. This idea, which

had first been conceived at the Rosyth base, had also been

put into operation at Scapa, the arrangements being

made under the direction of Admiral Sir Stanley Colville.

On July 20th the trawler Privcesx Louise, Lieutenant

Morton, R.N.R., being in command, with Lieutenant

Cantlie, R.N., a submarine officer, on board, was towing

Submarine C 27 (Lieutenant-Commander Dobson) in a

submerged condition when a (ierman submarine, U 23,

vns sighted iVi miles off on the ])ort bow. C 27 was in-

formed by telephone, telephonic communication then

breaking down. U 23 .ipened fire at n range of 2,000

yards on the Princess Louise. Lieutenant Cantlie, being

unable to communicate further with C 27, slipped the

tow and proceeded to abandon the trawler with every

appearance of haste. U 23 closed to within GOO yards

and stopped. Meanwhile, Lieutenant-Commander Dob-

son, hearing nothing further by telephone, but noticing

the splash and explosion of the projectiles in the water,

got well clear of the trawler after slipping, and then

brought his periscope to the surface for a look around.

He sighted U 23 about 900 yards off, closed to a good

position for attack within 500 yards, and fired his first
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torpedo, which missed. His second shot hit; there was a

heavy explosion, and U 23 sank; four office; s and six men

were picked up out of a crew of 34. The whole attack

was exceedingly well managed and a very well deserved

success scored, which reflected much credit on all con-

cerned in the operations.

On the 26th a submarine was engaged about 120 miles

east of Dundee by the armed trawler Taranald, which

claimed to have sunk her.

On the 27th an engagement took place between the

armed trawler No. 830 and a submarine to the southward

of St. Kilda, the trawler reporting that the submarine was

hit several times by gunfire and considered to have been

badly damaged.

Other events of interest during the month included

an attempt by the Digby to tow the Norwegian steamer

Oscar II., damaged by collision with the Patuca on July

1st, into Stornoway, the destroyers Furt/ and Staunch

being detached from Scapa and local patrol vessels from

Stornoway to assist. In spite of perseverance under very

bad weather conditions, during which the ships and the

destroyers were handled with great ability, the Oscar II.

sank on the night of the 3rd.

An expedition consisting of the armed merchant-ship

Columhella, the sloop Acacia and the two trawlers Arley

and Mafehing, left Scapa on July 29th for Bear Island

and Spitzbergen to search for a reported German sub-

marine base and wireless station. These vessels carried

out as thorough a search as was possible, in face of the

ice-fields in the neighbourhood of the islands ; but no trace

of a submarine base was discovered, nor could it have been

possible for one to operate under such conditions.

The average figures per week for the 10th Cruiser

Squadron during the month were:
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Number of ships intercepted, 62; number of ships

sent ia with armed guards, 10; number of ships on patrol,

15; number of ships refitting, coabng or on passage to or

from base, 9.

German submarines were active in the vicmity of the

ships of the 10th Cruiser Squadron during the month, and

the Columhclla was unsuccessfully attacked on the 21st.

Some armed boarding steamers were detailed to assist

the 10th Cruiser Squadron during the month, being with-

drawn from the patrol eastward of the Pentland Firth.

The anti-submarine defence of the base at Swarbachs

jSIinn was practically completed during the month.

An event of great interest to the officers and men of

the Fleet was a visit from His Majesty the King, who

arrived at Scapa on July 7th, crossing from Thurso in the

Oah, escorted by a portion of the 2nd Flotilla.

During His Majesty's visit he stayed with Admiral Sir

Stanley Colville at Longhope and spent two very busy

days with the Fleet. His Majesty visited all the flagships,

and a large number of the officers and men of the ships

of each division of the Battle Fleet and of each vessel in

the cruiser squadrons were assembled on board the vari-

ous flagships and passed before the King. His :Majesty

reviewed the officers and men of the smaller vessels, de-

stroyers, sloops, etc., on the island of Flotta, visited hos-

pital ships, and reviewed the great mass of auxiliary

vessels anchored in Scapa Flow, being greeted with en-

thusiastic lovaltv bv the crews of these vessels: visited the

various shore batteries, and inspected the anti-submarine

defences and the boom vessels. The weather was bad, but

the programme was carried out in spite of these condi-

tions. The officers and men of the Fleet derived the ut-

most encouragement from His Majesty's gracious visit.

The King made the following signal to the Commander-
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ill-Chief as the Oak left the Fleet, escorted by a portion of

the 4th Flotilla:

'
)

"I am delighted that I have been able to carry out a long-

cherishcd desire to visit ray Grand Fleet. After two most in-

teresting dnys spent here, I leave with feelings of pride and

admiration ior the splendid force which you command with the

full confidinrc of myself and your fellow-countrymen.

"I Jinve had tlie pleasure of seeing the greater portion of the

offieers and men of the Fleet. I realise the patience and deter-

mined spirit with which you Iiavc faced long months of waiting

and lio])ing. I know how strong is the comradeship that links

all ranks together.

"Such a happy state of things convinces me that whenever

the day of battle comes my Navy will add fresh triumphs to its

old glorious traditions."

In reply to His jSIajesty's gracious message, I ex-

pressed the appreciation of the officers and men of the

Grand Fleet, adding that it was "my conviction that the

glorious traditions of the Xavy are safe in the hands of

those I have the honour to command."
During August the co.".» strike continued to influence

Fleet movements to a certain extent.

On August 2nd the Iroti Duke, the 2nd Battle Squad-

ron and the 1st Cruiser Squadron carried out target prac-

tice from Cromarty. This was a new departure, the

practice hitherto having been limited to firing at a small

target to^\ n] by other ships or by a collier to the northward

or eastward of the Shetlands, or firing at a rock. Both
were highly unsatisfactory methods, which did not enable

the gunnery efficiency of ships to be either tested or

greatly improved. Acjordingly I decided to risk sending

ships out from Cromarty to fire at a large target of the

pattern ised in peace practices; it was towed across the

Moray Firth, the ships firing and the towing vessels being

figtflMIt
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protected from submarine attack by destroyers, sloops

and gunboats. The system was an improvement,

although very expensive in the employment of destroyers,

etc. It was continued until practice in the Pentland

Firth took its place. The usual procedure was for two

ships, screened by destroyers, to be on the firing ground

at a time, firing either independently or with ctnicentrated

fire, with two more vessels approaching the firing ground

ready to fire when the first pair had finished. On com-

pletion of practice the first pair returned to harbour and

were met at the entrance by the third pair, to which they

turned over their destroyers! Careful organisation insured

that ships did not have to wait at the entrance, nor was

there delay for the target to be turned round for the

return run. A large number of destroyers, sloops or gun-

boats, patrolled to seaward of the target to prevent sub-

marines from approaching. The total number usually em-

ployed screening and patrolling during a day's firing was

from 22 to 28.

The Iron Duke, with the 2nd Battle Squadron and

the 1st Cruiser Squadron, proceeded to Scapa on com-

pletion of the practice, being relieved later by another

battle squadron and cruiser squadron in accordance with

the routine which had been established of changing bases

periodicallv. The special service ship No. 6 left Scapa

for Rosytli, with two destroyers, to endeavour to "draw"

submarines to attack her and give the destroyers an op-

portunitv of engaging them; but no attack took place.

From August 5th to the 9th extensive anti-submarme

operations were carried out to the westward of the

Orkneys bv a force consisting of nine destroyers, six

sloops," five gunboats and a large number of patrol

trawlers. The operations covered a very large area, the

general idea being to compel any submarine intending

A
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to pass round the Slictland Islands pr through the Fair
Island Channel to suhnierge for a period that would ex-

haust her Imtteries and eventually bring her to the sur-

face to rLchargo. The limited duration of darkness in

northern latitudes assisted the operations of the hunting
vessels. No certain success was attained. A submarine
was sighted on the <5th at 7 p.m., and a heavy explosion,

under water, close to the sloop Hollyhock at 9.80 p.m. on
the same night might have been due to a sul)marine com-
in^.' to grief, while another submarine was sighted at 10.30
A.M. on the 7th. Examination of a sailing vessel found
in the vicinity of this latter submarine was unproductive.

The 4th Light Cruiser Squadron left Scapa on August
6th to cruise off the Norwegian coast, and the battleships

Albemarle and Rusnell, of the 6th Rattle Squadron, ar-

rived at Scapa for practices, having left the Channel
Fleet.

On August 7th I returned in the Iron Dtike to

Cromarty in order to meet the Prime Minister and Chan-
cellor of the Exchequer who were about to visit Inver-

gordon. At 9 a.m. on the 8th a wireless report was re-

ceived in the Iron Duke that a submarine was attacking

a stear^ier oiF Rosehearty on the southern shore of the

IVIoray Firth. The "duty" destroyer division was ordered

to sea at once, and the remaining three available destroyers

followed shortly afterwards. Meanwhile, the destroyer

Christopher, already on patrol in the i\Ioray Firth, re-

ported herself 1,^ action at 11 a.m. with the submarine,

which had submerged, the report stating that the mer-
chant-ship had been sunk. The second destroyer on
patrol, the Midge, assisted i.i the search for the submarine

as d'd the remaining destroyers and patrol trawlers, with-

out result. At 10 a.m. the trawler mine-sweepers, which

had been carrying out the usual routine sweep on the

^aum
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southern shore of the Moray Firth, reported the discovery

of a mine-field to the northward of Banff, and several

reports were received during the day of drifting mines

heing sighted along the coast and in the Firth. All de-

stroyers were ordered in at i p.m., except the two on

patrol and any others in touch with the submarine, and

vessels remaining on patrol were given the limits of the

mine-held as far as they had then been ascertained.

Sjch investigation as could be hurriedly carried out

during the day, by signal and wireless, revealed the fact

that a yacht and a trawler on patrol on the night of the

7th-8th had sighted strange lights, but without identify-

ing the vessel carrying them, and it became apparent

that a German surface mine-laying vessel had been at

work. The night had been somewhat misty. Directions

were at once sent by wireless to the 4th Light Cruiser

Squadron, still at sea, to proceed at full speed towards the

Horn Reef to endeavour to intercept the returning mme-

layer, and the 1st and 'ind Light Cruiser Stpiadrons, from

llosyth, were also sent out for the purpose; the Admiralty

was also informed, end as a result the Harwich force was

sent on the same mission.
u t •

v,f

As the other aquadrons proceeded, the 4th Light

Cruiser Squadron was directed to the Skagerrak in case

the mine-laver endeavoured to return by that route, whilst

the remaining light cruiser squadrons made for the Horn

Reef. All the mine-sweepers and the destroyers engaged

in the anti-submarine operation mentioned earlier were

recalled to fuel with all despatch, and sweeping by the

Fleet mine-sweepers, trawlers and destroyers, organised

on a large scale, was begun on the 9th and continued until

clear routes for the shiys at Cromarty and for merchant-

ships, gradually extencilng to 10 miles in width, had been

swept on both the xorthern and southern shores of the

-I
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3Ioray Firth. These sweeping operations were greatly

delayed by persistent fog, although a clear channel suf-

ficiently wide to admit of the exit of the squadrons at

Cromarty was quickly swept. The Campania was sent

to Cromarty, so that her sea-planes might assist to locate

the mines, but in the rather thick waters of the Moray
Firth they were of no use for this purpose.

On the afternoon of the 9th news was received that

the destroyer LyniC had been sunk by a mine at 6 a.m.

that morning in a position stated to be two miles to the

northward of the mine-field as then l(x;atcd. It was very

regrettable that only three oflScers and 21 men were saved

out of her fine ship's company; those lost included her

captain, Commander John F. H. Cole, an officer of great

promise. The loss of such a comparatively shallow draft

vessel showed that some of the mines had been laid near

the surface, and mine-sweeping operations were suspended

near the time of low water.

At 4.30 P.M. Commodore Tyrwhitt, of the Harwich
force, reported that the German mine-layer Meteor^

which had been sighted by his vessels in the vicinity of

the Horn Reef, had been abandoned and sunk by her

own crew and that he had subsequently rescued four

officers and 39 men, survivors of the armed boarding-

steamer Bamncii, who had been prisoners on board the

Meteor. The Ramsey had been on patrol south-east of

llie Pentland Firth, and it was ascertained from the sur-

vivors later that she had sighted and closed the Meteor.

which was disguised as a neutral merchant-ship, shortly

after daylight on August 8th, with the intention of

boarding her. On closing, however, the Meteor suddenly

showed her true character; her powerful armament,
hitherto concealed, opened a heavy fire on the Ramsey,
which was returned by the latter ship's greatly inferior
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armament of 12-i mnder guns. Hut the surprise was tx'

complete and the odds too heavy, and the linmsci/ wii;>

sunk very quickly with her colours flying, four officers

and 89 men out of a complement of 1>7 being picked up hy

the Meteor. Acting-Lieut. P. S. Atkins, U.X.K., the

senior surviving officer of the Itamsei/, came north to re-

port himself to me, and gave full details of his experiences.

He stated that when the officers of the Meteor abandonei}

and sank their ship on sighting Commodore Tyrwhitt's

force, the rrew, with the British prisoners, went on hoanl

a neutral fishing vessel. Shortly afterwards the British

light cruisers passed close to the fishing vessel, and Lieut.

Atkins signalled to the Commodore, statiiig that they were

survivors of the Ramsey and asked to be taken ofl'. He
added that the Commodore, who was at that time being

attacked by both aircraft and submarines, replied, "Steer

south-west; I will return and pick you up."

Lieut. Atkins thereupon asked the Captain of the

Meteor to steer south-west, but the Germans naturally

enough objected, as they desired to make their own coast.

However, in spite of the fact that the British were un-

armed and numerically very inferior, their arguments

prevailed and a south-west course was steered for a short

time until another fishing vessel was sighted: tlie British

suggested transferring to her; this was agreed to by the

Germans. As the British were leaving, tlie German cap-

tain, Konstten-Kapitiin von Knorr, asked Lieut. Atkins

if he had any money, to which he replied, "How could I,

seeing that you picked me up in pyjamas?" Captain \on

Knorr pressed money on him, but Lieut. Atkins said that

he did not see that he would require it. However, he

eventually took it. Captain von Knorr handing him an

English is note and other money. It is pleasant to record

so gentlemanly and courteous an act, which stands out
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in strong contrast to tin- usual hehuviour of German naval

officers (luring the War. The money was given to me, and

I sent it to the A(hniralty, asking that it might be repaid,

with the thanks of the British for the courtesy shown to

our prisoners of war.

The 1st, 2n(l and 4th IJght Cruiser Scjuadrons were

ordered to return to their bases on receipt of the news

of the sinking of the Meteor.

The mine-sweeping operations in the Moray Firth on

August 9th .'•' awed that the mine-field was larger than

had been at nrst reported, and additional paddle mine-

sweeper ;i were sent from the Clyde to assist the other

vessels.

Mr. Ascjuith and 'Mr. McKenna were on board the

Iran Duke from the 7th to the 9th, and various matters

of importance were discussed. When questioned as to

urgent retjuirenients I pressed for the building of a large

number of sl(K)ps, a class of vessel which had proved most

useful, both as mine-sweepers and as patrol vessels, and

which could supplement the numerous destroyers then

building, which took much longer to complete.

The persistence of tiie fog at this period is shown by
the fact that the Agiucourt, returning to Scapa from

Portsmouth, was urable to enter the base for 36 hours

after passing Cape tVrath, only 60 miles distant, and was

forced to cruisf^ to the westward, making repeated at-

tempts at entry. The Aja^r was similarly delayed in entry

for 12 hours during the sane period.

On August 10th the armed merchant-ship India, of

the 10th Cruiser Squadron, was torpedoed and sunk by

en enemy submarine off the coast of Norway with con-

s?'^' rable loss of life.

r'our destroyers were sent on August 13th to locate

(d engage a submarine that had attacked one of the
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Fleet mine-sweeners. They did nt»l succeed in finding

her, but on the loUowing duy an armed yacht engaged

a submarine off the Aberdeen coast iind claims to have

hit her by gunfire; and tlie trawler Shamrock claimed to

have run over another submarine.

The 1st Light Cruiser Scjuadron from Kosyth, the Ith

Light Cruiser Scjuadron from Sfapa, and seven destroyers

carried out a search between the 10th and 18th for enemy

vessels in the northern and central portion of tlie Nt»rth

Sea, sweeping towards the Skagerrak, and co\ "\g a

large area by wide zig/ags.

The Iran Duke returned to Scapa from Cromarty on

the 16th.

From the 18th to the 21st the Linn, with the 1st

Battle Cruiser Squadnm and 2nd Light Cruiser S<iuad-

ron, was cruising in the North Sea and carrying out

exercises off the Shetland Islands, proceeding to Scapa

for practices on the 2i t, and returning to Hosyth on

the 23rd.

On August 18th the Fleev n-ine-sweepc Lilac, liieut.-

Commander Leslie Fisher, while at work on the Aloray

Firth mine-field, struck a mine. The whole foie part of

the ship was destroyed and the wreck of it Innig down

from the after part, cj.-ising her to draw 30 feet of water

forward, instead of the usual nine to ten feet. The

weather was very bad and a heavy sea running, but by

great pers'stence and good seamanship, aided by very

gallant work on the part of her own crew and tliat of the

Hollyhock. Captain Preston, senior officer of Fleet mine-

sweepers, who was in command of the Hollyhock, suc-

ceeded in towing her to Peterhead. She was eventually

reconstructed and rejoined the Fleet mine-sweeping flo-

tillas. The value of this class of vessel was clearly shown

by the incident.
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Eight (k-stroycrs from Sc-apa, witli a tlotiilti leader,

were currying out on August '2Hrd unci '2U\\ anti-^ui)-

nmrine operations in the Fair Island Channel, and a divi-

sion was similarly employed east of May Island, in the

Firth of Forth.

Between August 2ith and 20th the 8rd and 7th

Cruiser S<i"iadrons exchanged hascs, bchvL-cn Scapa and

Uosyth, carrying out a wide search of the North Sea en

route, destroyers screening the ships by day.

On th«; 24th Kear-Admiral E. V. A. ciaurt, C.M.G..

relieved Kear-Adnural Hugh Evan-Thomas in the 1st

Hattle Squadron, the latter otHcer being designated to

take command of the new iith Hattle S(|uadr(m (five ships

of the "Queen Elizabeth" class), as it was formed.

On August 30th-31st the ard Light Cruiser Squadron,

with destroy-s, searched to the eastward of ^Liy Island

for enemy vessels; and from August 81 to September

1st the 2nd Light Cruiser Scjuadron, accompanied by four

destroyers, was cruisitig between the Firth of Forth and

the Dogger IJank ff)r tlie same purpose.

During the month the 2n(l and 4th Battle Squadrons

carried out target practice in the Moray Firth, and all

battle scjuadrons and cruiser scjuadnms proceeded to sea

for cruises, independently, from their bases, screened by

destroyers.

His Koyal Highness the Prince of Wales visited Sir

Stanley Colville at Longhnpc during the month, remain-

in.jf for six days. lie went on board many of the ships

of the Grand Fleet.

The 10th Cruiser Squadron report for the month

showed the average weekly results as follows: Ships i
-

tercepted, 65; ships sent in, 13; number of vessels on pa-

trol, 14; number refitting, coaling or en route to or from

patrol, 9.
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The weather at Scupa was very misty. Fog or mist

was experienced on the .Ird, «lh, 10th, 11th, lith, 13th,

14th, 13th, l«th, 17th, 23rd, 81st. There were no gales.

On August 3rd the large floaling-doek from tfie Met!-

way, which had been towed to the Tyne, was reported .is

ready for uoc.

On the 20th the old light cruiser lirillUint arrived at

Lerwick to act as guard and depot ship at that base,

which was being developed as a secondary examinati«)n

base for vessels sent in by the 10th Cruiser Squadron.

An extended patrol to the south-eastward of the I'ent-

land Firth during the month was miintained by three

armed boarding steamers and three destroyers.

The principal events of .September, r.»1.5, may perhaps

be given most conveniently and briefly in diary form:

On September 1st eight dcstroyeis, fitted for mine-

sweeping, swept the waters to tlie westward of the Pent-

land Firth. This was the first occasion on which destroyers

were used for this purpose.

September 1st ind 2n(l.—Tlie lilach Prince and four

light cm! s, with six destroyers, carried out a sweep to

the eastward from Scapa.

September 2nd-5th.—The Dreadnought Battle Fleet,

the 1st, 2nd and 8rd Cruiser Squadrons, and the -ith

Light Cruiser Squadron were cruising in northern waters.

Destroyers screened the I'lct out and back, but di'l n(»t

remain with it during the cruise, being kept nt *he base,

ready fuelled, in ease it became necessary to move to the

southward. Battle exercises and night-firing were car-

ried out during the cruise, as opportunity offered. The

battleship Superb reported sighting the periscope of a

submarine.

On September 2nd the Fleet was visited by five

French gentlemen of eminence, and a representative of
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the United States Press. This was the first visit paid to

the Grand Fleet base by anyone not immediately con-

nected with the Service, and we were flattered that the

occasion should have brought to Scapa Flow representa-

tives of our gallant Allies from across the Channel. The
Fleet left immediately after the visit, and an opportunity

was afforded our visitors of seeing the ships leave harbour.

September 4th.—Another mine-sweeping sloop, the

Dahlia, Lieutenant G. Parsons, R.N., struck a mine in

the IMoray Firth mine-field during sweeping operations.

She was very badly damaged; Lieut. Parsons himself was
severely injured. The ship reached Invergordon with the

loss of three killed and one missing. She was subsequently

repaired.

September 7th.—The 3rd Cruiser Squadron left

Scapa, with destroyers, swept down in the direction of

the Horn Reef, and arrived at Rosyth on the 9th with-

out sighting enemy vessels. Visibility was low during the

sweep.

September 8th.—The 7th Cruiser Squadron left

Rosyth, with destroyers, swept out to the eastward, to-

wards the Skagerrak, then tuned to the northward and

arrived at Scapa on the 10th.

Two destroyers w'ere damaged by collision with

steamers in a fog on the 8th, necessitating repairs at a

dockyard in both cases.

September 10th-12th.—The Lion, with the 1st and

3rd Battle Cruiser Squadrons, the 1st and 2nd Light

Cruiser Squadrons and IG destroyers, was cruising in the

North Sea to cover mine-laying operations carried out by

our mine-layers in the Heligoland Bight, the remainder

of the Grand Fleet being, as was usual on such occasions,

at short notice for steam. The Fearless and a destroyer,

-—— - --
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part of the force with the battle cruisers, collided while

at sea, the former sustaining considerable damajre.

September 11th.—The Patia and Oropesa, of the 10th

Cruiser Squadron, collided; the Patia was seriously dam-

aged, and was brought into port under convoy of a de-

stroyer and armed trawlers with considerable difficulty,

being unsuccessfully attacked by a submarine en route.

September 12th.—Submarine E IG, attached to the

Grand Fleet flotilla, was sent to the coast of Norway

from Aberdeen to operate against an enemy submarine

thought to be operating in those waters. On the 15th

E 16 sighted a hostile submarine off the Norwegian coast

and sank her with a torpedo. This success, one of the

earliest achieved by one submarine operating against

another, was very encouraging after the somewhat similar

success of C 27 in July.

September 17th.—The 2nd Light Cruiser Squadron,

with four destroyers, left Rosyth to sweep to the

Skagerrak. They returned on the 19th, without having

sighted any enemy vessels.

September 23rd.—The destroyer Christopher was

damaged in collision with the armed boarding-steamer

King Orrij in a fog.

September 2Gth.—The s.s. Caribbean, which had

been fitted out as a receiving-ship for dwkyard workmen,

encountered very heavy weather whilst en route from her

port to Scapa, and got into serious difficulties, taking in

a great deal of water. Her wireless distress calls off Cape

Wrath were answered by sending to her assistance the

light cruiser Birkenhead from Scapa, together with tugs

and yachts frv n Scapa and Stornoway. At i.i'i a.m. on

the 27th the Birkenhead and patrol vessels, which were

then standing by, took off most of the crew of the Carib-
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bean, which sank at 7-30 a.m., unfortunately with the

loss of 15 lives.

During the month the battle and cruiser squadrons

carried out independent cruises by day and at night from
the Scapa and Rosyth bases, being screened by destroyers

during the exercises. The squadrons of the Battle

Cruiser Fleet, also, all visited Scapa for the purpose of

carrying out gunnery and torpedo practices.

A widely extended patrol by one or more light

cruisers with destroyers, working to the south-eastward

from Scapa, was maintained during the month, in order

to guard against any attempt at mine-laying in the

Pentland Firth by enemy vessels disguised as merchant-

ships. Similar precautions were taken at Rosyth. This

patrol was henceforth regularly established when the

conditions of the moon rendered attempted mine-laying

operations at night probable.

The sweeping operations in the ^Moray Firth were

continued on a large scale throughout the month, and
clear channels on eacli shore were provided. Up to

September 19th, 222 mines had been accounted for out of

the 450 which survivors of the Ramnc.i/ stated had been

laid by the Meteor. The JMoray I'irth mine-field, in the

centre of the Firth, was purposely left undisturbed, as it

formed an excellent anti-subm.T'ne defence in that posi-

tion and reduced the area to be patrolled by our vessels.

The 3rd Cruiser Squadron became non-existent dur-

ing the month, two ships being detached by the Admiralty

on special service, and the remaining two sent into port for

somewhat extensive repairs.

The 10th Cruiser Squadron's meekly average for the

month worked out at:

Ships intercepted, 64; sent in with armed guards, 11;
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number of vessels on patrol, 13; number absent or en

route to or from patrols, 10.

The weather at Scapa showed fog or mist on the 6th,

8th, 9th, 10th, 14th, 18th, 23rd and 24th; a very heavy

gale occurred between the 2Jth and 28th, during which

great damage was done to the anti-submarine obstructions

at Scapa, and a good deal of damage was suffered on the

mainland in the north of Scotland, a portion of the High-

land Railway being washed away.

Between*June and August, 191.5, I had pressed upon

the Admiralty my opinion that we should carry out a

much more comprehensive mining policy in the Heligo-

land Bight. I had urged this early in the War, but the

view taken at the Admiralty was that mining on any

large scale would impede both oin- submarine operations

and also any Fleet operations that might be imdertakcn

in those waters. I . It that unless we adopted one of

two policies—namely, cither a close watch by surface

ships r the exits from the German bases, or an

extensive mining policy—we could never feel that we

should receive sufficient warning of the exit of enemy

forces as to prevent mischief being done. The close

blockade by surface ships was not a feasible operation

in view of the number of craft at our disposal and the

submarine danger; our submarines were too few in number

and had not the necessary means of conmiunication to take

the place of surface ships.

I could see no alternatives to very extensive mining,

limited only by the number of mines that could be pro-

duced. The mining proposed by me was intended to

hamper the operations of both surface vessels and sub-

marines. I pointed out that earlier in the War the view

had been expressed to me by the Admiralty that we

should not risk our cruisers too freely in the North Sea
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owing to the submarine danger, and that, if we adhered

to this policy, it was impossible to inj-iire that the exits

to the Fleet bases would not be mined by surface mine-

layers, as the Meteor incident had shown, and as was also

indicated by the success of our own infrequent mining ex-

cursions to the Heligoland Bight.

The correspondence resulted in increased activity on

the part of our mine-layers, but the success of our work
was unfortunately handicapped by defects in the pattern

of mine in use at that time, especially as against

submarines.

In 1917, shortly after my return to ^he Admiralty,

I undertook a very extensive mining policy. In the

previous year, during Sir Henry Jackson's period as First

Sea Lord, a new and much improved mine was designed,

the trials of which were carried out after I relieved him.

This was one of the replies to the submarine. One him-

dred thousand of these mines were ordered by me early in

1017 to carry out various schemes for mining the Heligo-

land Bight a u the Straits of Dover. Later in 19^
'

, with

the assistance of the United States, ])rovisi'' ,as made
for the large mine-field across the North Sea known as the

Xorthern Barrage. It was not until th^ large supplies

of mines became available in the autunm that really eflFec-

tive results against submarines by mining began to be

achieved, although the operations of German surface ves-

sels had previously been hampered to a very considerable

extent.
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CHAPTER IX

COXTROLLING THE NORTH SEA

During the later months of 1915 the Grand Fleet con-

tinued to sweep anil control the North Sea in spite of the

enemy's efforts to effect attrition by submarines and

mines. On October 1st the 3rd Light Cruiser Squadron,

with destroyers escorting, left Tlosyth and proceeded

towards the Little Fisher Bank; on reaching that locality

the squadron turned to the north-westward and steered

towards Scapa, arriving on the 3rd. The line thus swept

was the possible course of enemy mine-laying or other

vessels, proceeding towards, or returning from, the

vicinity of Scapa and Cromarty. Xo enemy ships were

sighted.

On October 2nd the battleship Barham, Flagship ot

the new .>th Battle S(iuadron, arrived at Scapa.

Commodore Tyrwhitt, with the 5th Light Cruiser

Squadron (now comprising six light cruisers) and nine

destroyers, left Harwich on the 6th to sweep towards the

Skage'rrak in search of enemy vessels, particularly fishing

trawders, which were suspected of acting as outpost vessels.

The operation on this occasion was fruitful in result; 14

German trawlers were captured and sent in; one was also

sunk. As usual during such operations >vhen a supporting

force was not actually at sea, the battle Cruiser Fleet was

kept at short notice for steam, to be ready to put to sea

if required.

On October 10th the 3rd Light Cruiser Squadron left

Scapa and swept down to the Little Fisher Bank, and

249
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llience to Hosyth with the hunie object in view as tliat of

the Haiwidi force, being met at daylight on the 11th by
destroyers from Rosyth, and arriving at that base on the

12th. On til is occasion the operation gave no result.

The Dreadnought Battle Fleet, comprising the 1st,

•Jiid and 4th Battle Squadrons, lUe 1st, 2nd and 7th

Cruiser S(jnadrons, tiic 4.tli Light Cruiser Squadron, and
the 2nd and 4tb Flotillas, loft Scapa on the 13th, and
})r()Leedcd into the northern portion of the North Sea for

a cruise. Owing to bad weather the destroyers were sent

back on the 11th, one, the Mandate , being damaged by
a heavy sea: the Ardo t and Fortune collided, the former

vessel being damaged. The fleet carried out battle exer-

cises during the cruise, and returned to the bases at Scapa
and Cromarty on the l.lth, on which day the new battle-

ship Canada joined the (Irand l^leet.

On October 18th the Harwich force, consisting of the

.'>th Light Cruiser Stpiadron and destroyers, sailed to

operate off the Danish coast, north of the Horn Reef,

against any enemy vessels found there. The Lion, with

the 1st Battle Cruiser Squadron and eight destroyers, left

Rosyth to support the Harwich force, which closed the

Danish coast at daylight on the 19th, then steered to the

north-westward, till dark, returning afterwards to Har-
wich. The search was improductive. no enemy vessels

being sighted. The IJon and 1st Battle Cruiser Squadron
proceeded to\vards Cromarty, but were diverted to Scapa
during the night of the 19th-2()th. owing to a report of

suspicious vessels, possibly mine-layers, being sighted off

Noss Head. These vessels were subsequently identified

as two of our own trawlers.

On October 22nd three divisions of destroyers were

sent from Sca])a to hunt a submarine off Fair Island, but

Mere forced to return owing to bad weather.

A^WHHMJBWIVMWCnCr T«lllii.lll»»IIU»l
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On October 27th the 1st Cruiser Sciiuulron, with two

armed boarding-steamers, loft Seupa to search the

northern portion of the North Sea, returning on the 30th.

Nothing was sighted.

On October 30th Commodore Tyrwhitt, with the .jth

Light Cruiser Sciuadron and destroyeis. left Harwich for

another sweep off the Danish coast. His force passed

through a position some 70 miles north-west of Ilehgo-

land before daylight on the "ilst, steered for the Litt e

Fisher Bank, and thence to Harwich. A p.ntion of ^he

Battle Cruiser Fleet kept steam at short notice during the

operation, which was unproductive, except for the mter-

ception of an ore-laden neutral steamer which was sent

in to a British port.

On October 30th the Birkenhead and Liverpool,

newly commissioned light cruisers, left Scapa for a search-

ing and exercise cruise in the northern portion of the

North Sea, and returned to Scapa on November 1st.

During October squadrons cruised independently m

the North Sea from Scapa, as in previous months, by day

and at night. The ships of the Battle Cruiser Fleet, as

well as the 3rd Battle Squadron from Rosyth and squad-

rons from Scapa, proceeded to Cromarty, in turn, m

order to carry out long-range firing at towed targets m

the Moray Firth, being screened from submarme attack

by destroyers. Squadrons from Rosyth proceeded also

to Scapa to carry out practices.

A patrol, comprising the Sappho and eight armed

whalers, based on Peterhead, was instituted as a guard

against further attempted mine-laying in the Moray

Firth. The Peterhead and Cromarty mine-sweepmg

vessels, which had been working un:ler the Senior

Officer of Fleet mine-sweepers (Captain Preston) for the

clearance of the "Moray P'irth mine-field, reverted to their

1
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proper conimaiids, and arrangements were made for a
constant sweep by mine-sweeping trawlers of the eliannel"
along the south shore of the ^roray Firth, which was thai
used by ships based on Cromarty when concentrating wit;

the remainder of the Grand Fleet in the Xorth Sea. It

was essential to ensure that this channel was kept clear
of mines so long as any portion of the CJrand Fleet was
based on Cromarty.

It may not be out of place here to state the patrol
arrangements existing in the vicinity of the Pentland
Firth at this time. Usually three armed boarding-
steamers and three destroyers were patrolling to the east-

wanl of the Firth. They moved to the northward during
daylight and worked for a considerable distance to the
south-eastward of the Firth at night. An extended patrol,

usually consisting of a light cruiser and a destroyer, also

worked from Peterhead. A patrol of one or two
destroyers was maintained at night off Xoss Head on the
north shore of the INIoray Firth. Destroyers were kept
off the entrance to Hoy Sound and Holm Sound, and-
a large num!)er of trawlers near the Hoxa Sound
entrance. In bad weather the eastern destroyer patrol
was withdrawn to work between Swona Island and
the land to the eastward and to the north-westward. The
old local defence destroyers also carried out patrol work
off the entrance, and off Kirkwall. These particulars
are of interest as conveying some idea of the sea work
in a restricted area which had to be carried out in all

weathers.

From October 1st to October 11th the Fleet Flagship
Iron Duke was refitting at Invergordon.

On October 28th the Arg?/ll, en mule from Devon-
port to Rosyth to rejoin the 3rd Cruiser Squadron,
grounded on the Bell Rock, near Dundee, early in the

-"^-t-L.jm^i.- UA.^-.: »:MW»iirtniy. '"-"J^^
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morning in thick weather, and became a total wreck; all

hands were taken off in a heavy sea by destroyers from

Uosyth. The destroyers were exceedingly well handled

nnder very ditlicidt conditions. On the following day the

Arlaiizo, of the 10th C'niiscr Sqnadron, which had been

sent to the AVhite Sea, struck a mine and was seriously

damaged, but succeeded in reaching the Yakanski anchor-

age, in the ncighbou-hood. Repairs were impossible dur-

ing the wiiitcr and the greater part of her crew was, there-

fore, brought home in the Orcoma, of the same squadron

which had been sent north for the purpose.

From October *2J)th to October 3()th a heavy gale was

experienced at Scapa, and considerable damage was done

to the anti-submarine defences and to the block-ships at

the entrances. Fog or mist was experienced on October

.')rd, 4th, fjth, Gth, 9th, Uth, 16th and 30th.

The 10th Cruiser Scjuadron's work showed as a weekly

average the following figures: Ships intercepted, 56; sent

in, 16; number on patrol, 14; number absent, 8. The

bad weather experienced interfered with the work of the

squadron.

On November 2nd the 1st, 2nd. 4th and .5th Battle

Squadrons, the 1st, 2nd and 7th Cruiser Squadrons, the

1st Light Cruiser Squadron and the destroyers of the 4th

and 11th (old 2nd) Flotilla left for a cruise to the west-

ward of the Orkneys. The destroyers were sent back on

the 3r(l owing to bad weather. Battle exercises and sub-

calibre firing took place during the cruise, which was

otherwise uneventful; the Fleet arrived at Scapa and

Cromarty on November 5th, being screened in by the

destroyers.

On November Gth the 1st and 2nd Light Cruiser

Squadrons, with destroyers, left Scapa and Rosyth re-

spectively, to carry out an operation in the Skagerrak.

"T^-CS-n^^^fT
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The force was timed to arrive nt the eastern end of the

Skagenak at (hiun on the 7th, and to sweep westward
during (hiylight in order that our ships sliould be between
the enemy and his Haltic base if enemy ships were
sighted. Tlie Lion, with the 1st and 3rd Battle Cruiser

Squadrons and destroyers, left Hosyth in time to be in

a supporting position by (hiyhglit on the 7th. A large

numl)er of vessels were boarded by the destroyers, but
nothing susj)icious was encountered, and the forces re-

turned to the bases «)n Xovcmber 8th.

During the night of November <;th-7th the battleship

Ilihcniia, flying the flag of Kear-Admiral S. Fremantle,
with the Zinhimlia ainl Alhcmnrlc, passed through the

Pentland Firth to the westward vn route for southern

ports and thr Mediterranean. A strong wind was
blowing against the spring tides, and a very heavy sea

vv running in the Firth, as was not unusual. Whilst
passing through the Firth the AlhvmarJe, Captain U. A.
Nugent, shipped two heavy seas which washed away htr

fore bridge, with everyone on it, and even displaced the

roof of the conning tower; hundreds of tons of water
flooded the decks and j)oured down below. An officer

and one man were washed overboard and drowned,
and several men injured; Cajjtain Nugent found him-
self on the U|»per deck ann'dst the wreckage of the

l)ridge. The Ilihcniia, which was ahead, turned to assist

the jllhcmarlc, and an urgent signal for assistance

was received on board the Iron Duke. One of the

emergency cruisers at Scapa was directed to raise steam
with all despatch; the Hihernia arrived in with the Alhc-
mnrlc at daylight. The ship presented an extraordinary

sight, the sea having made a clean sweep of her bridge

and everything on it. In all our experience of the l^ent-

land Firth, we had never witnessed such havoc before. The

•I" ^Msamm jim^jkomk
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Zealandia was uUo obliged to tmii back to repair bir

gimports, tluniagcil by the sea in the I'irtli.

The next few days were nuirked only by compara-

tively trifling incidents. On Nmember (>th the

Birkenhead , whieh had recently been commissioned, com-

pleted her practices at Scapa and joined the .')rd Light

Cruiser Stjuadron at Uosyth. Two days later the Prbu iss

Margaret laid mines successl'idly in the Ileligolaml

Bight; on the Dth the Creseeiit, harbour-defence vessel at

Hoy Sound, was withdrawn and left to pay o(V: ami

the Maiehh-HH, of the lOth Destroyer I'io'.illa, struck a

drifting mine in southern waters, her stern being l)lowii

off.

On the 12th Sid)marine E 17 was sent into the Katte-

gat to reconnoitre and ascertain whether any ('.vmaii

trawlers or other vessels were working there. She ntiirnei!

on the IDth and reported in tlie negative. On the night of

the 15th-10th the s.s. Kristian'uifiord, of the Xorwegiaii-

^'Vmeriean line, a ship which had been end( avou-ing on

other occasions to evade the blockading sciiiadron, was

intercepted by the Teiitunie in high latitudes; she was

steaming fast without lights, and was sent to Kirkwall for

examination. In this and in other similar eases the ships

ran great risk of being mistaken for e niiy vessels at»tl

sunk, since the methods employed by the Germans made

it very difficult to abstain from opening rire on vessels

withf.ifc running the serious danger of our own shi])s

being sunk liy s'irprise attack. In the case of a ship car-

rying a large nimiber of passengers, like the Kristiaiiui-

fiord, the risk taken was very great and could not be

justified.

On November 16th the 7th Cruiser Squadron, without

the Donegal, but accompanied by the Liverpool and one

armed boarding-steamer, left Scai)a to patrol an area

1* .'. rr j*ra«T: \w^imim'^ v
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north of the Sliethinds niid Vtirr ilnnds, with a view to

iritfrccptiiig j)ossihle raiiUrs op ,it vessels.

At ncKin on the 18tli a report reached mc that an

enemy three-funnelled cruiser !iad been seen on the 17th

to pass through the Danish Sound goin^j^ north. The
possible objectives of this vessel, if the report were true,

appeared to be either niiiie-layin^i; off our bases or an at-

tempt to interfere with the Wliite Sea trafJie, the Ad-

miralty having infor led me on the 10th that large eon-

.signment.s of arms and anununition would be passing from

France to the White Sea during \oveniber and Decem-
ber. In '.

' -"w of the fact that the news had reached me too

late to iytercept this vessel in southern waters, the dis-

positions made were as follows:

The Donegal, which had left Scapa on the 17th to

cruise along the trade route to the White Sea, was directed

to rendezvous with the Orcoina (a ship of the 10th Cruiser

Squadron on patrol off the Norwegian coast), and to

patrol the parallel of Lat. GG X. between the meridians

of 5.80 E. and 7.80 E.

The 2nd Light Cruiser Squadron sailed from Scapa for

a position Lat. G3 X., Long. 4 E., there to meet the 7th

Cruiser Squadron, already at sea. Both squadrons, widely

spread, were to sweep to the northward along the Nor-

wegian coast, as far as the Host Islands, and to cruise

to the westward of the Lofoten Islands during daylight

of the 20th, then returning to their base. The 2nd Cruiser

Squadron also left Scapa and proceeded north, the ships

spread to cover a wide area to the westward of the 7th

Cruiser Squadron, in order to protect the Archangel trade.

The 4th liight Cruiser Sqtiadron also left Scapa on the

18th to sweep to the eastward, with orders to return to

Cromarty on the lOth.

Strong destroyer patrols were despatched from Scapa

EilPifBE^ nan
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nnd Rosyth to prevent miiu-lnyiiiK ciH' tlic Ik^scs. nnd one

Battle Cruiser Si|iiiulroii was put at sliort notice I'oi" .steam.

No enemy vessels were sighted, nnd the Donegal even-

tually proetcded to the White Sea. heinj; neeompnnied

hy the Minotaur as tar as the North Cape.

On Xovemher lUth three suhiiiariius proeeedeil from

Ilarwieh to tlie Kattegat to ohtain information rehitive

to the preseneo of any enemy vessels.

On Xoveml)er 2.'Jrd the U'arHpitc rejoined tlic .')th

Battle .S(iuailnin. after ha\ in>^ heeti for some weeks under

repair in the Tyne, owitit,' to injuries sustained through

grounding in tlie Firth of Fortii.

On Xoveml)er 'JHth the Battle Cruiser Fleet left

Hosyth for a eruise in the northern portion of the North

Acn, during wliieh eruiser exereises and guniu ly i)raetiees

were carried out; the s(|uadron returned to Uosyth on

Deeemher 2nd.

From Novtmher "i-ind to Deeemher 7th, the Donegal

and Ilampuhirc were protecting the White Sea trade,

working m the trade r ute and coaling at Alexandrovsk.

During the month independent scpiadron exercise

cruises from the hascs were continued, as was target prac-

tice from Cromarty.

The figures for the 10th Cruiser Sipiadron gave as a

weekly average: Ships intercepted. 30; sent in, 9; num-

ber on patrol, 10; absent at i)()rts or cti route, 0; .m

special service, 3. The bad weather experienced during

the month interfered considerably with the boarding

operations of the squadron and also hampered Fleet

movements.

On December 1st the 1st, 2nd, 4th and r>th Battle

Squadrons, the 1st and 2nd Cruiser Sciuadrons, the 4th

liight Cruiser Squadron, and the Minotaur of the 7th

Cruiser Squadron, proceeded to the westward for a cruise.
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Battle exercises were carried out on the 2nd and 3rd, and
the Fleet returned to Scapa and Cromarty on December
4th. The exenises wer , ally intended to rejjresent

the conditions that n 1 r arise : the High Sea Fleet tried

to draw the Grand 1 '-
> „ areas in which mines had

been laid or in which submarines were operating. During
the exercises the liarlinm and Wnrspitc of the 5th Battle

Squadron collided, both beiuj!; considerably damaged.
They were escorted to Scapa for temporary repairs and
left later, the Barham for Invergordon and the Warsintc
for Devonport.

On Decemljcr 8th the 2nd Light Cruiser Squadron
left Rosyth, swept to the eastward to the Little Fisher

Bank, and returned on the 10th.

From the lltli to the 13th two ships of the 4th Light
Cruiser Squadron were cruising to the eastward of the

Fair Island Channel.

On December 12th Submarines D 7 and D 8, which
were based temporarily on Blyth, were directed to leave

for the Norwegian coast to operate against enemy trade

and against enemy submarines. D 7 was directed to make
the Ryvingen liight during the dark hours and then to

cruise to interce])t trade between Ryvingen and Aren-
dal, and between Ryvingen and the west coast of Den-
mark. It was anticipated that this might draw enemy
submarines to the northward from Cierman ports to try to

sink D 7, and D 7 was directed to be back at Rj-vingen 3(>

hours after she expected that the first vessel she examined
had reached port, so that she might be ready to attack

enemy submarines sent after her. D 8 was directed to

cruise on a bearing 270" from the Ilantsholm Light (coast

of Denmark) in order to intercept enemy submarines sent

after D 7. Bad weather i)revented D 7 leavinff before
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December 15th. The enemy was apparently not drawn,

and no success was obtained.

On Decenil)er l.ith the 2nd Cruiser Squadron left

Scapa for a sweep to the south-eastward, and returned

on the 17th.

Two neutral ships, steaming at high speed at night

without lights on the 15th and 10th, evidently intending to

evade the blockade, were intercepted Vy Ihv 10th Cruiser

squadron and sent into Kirkwall.

On December 20th Conmiodore '-yr.' hitt left r larwich

with the 5th Light Cruiser Squad -t. \o snee^) to the

Danish coast, and the Battle Cruiser Fleet was kept at

the usual short notice for steam during the time that he

Kwas absent until the 23rd.

On December 24th the 1st Cruiser S(iuadron left

Scapa to search the central portion of the North Sea.

During the day anxiety was felt as to the safety of the

destroyers Porpoise and Monwuj Star, which had been

escorting a Russian ice-breaker to the northward and

which had hove to near the Fair Island Channel in a heavy

gale during the 2:ir(l. The 1st Cruiser Squadron was

directed to spread and starch for them, and the Ilamp-

sliirc and Donajal were also sent from Scapa to endeavour

to gain touch. Both the destroyers, however, reached

Cromarty in safety, the Porpoise on the 25th, and the

Morning Star on tlie 2()th, after having experienced very

heavy weather. Many compartments were flomled, and

very considerable damage was done. They had been

handled with great ability during the exceptionally heavy

weather. The 1st Cruiser Sqiiadron, with the Hampshire

and Donegal, returned to Scapa on the 26th.

On the 24th the thd Light Cruiser S(iuadron also pro-

ceeded from Rosyth to search the North Sea, down to

the vicinity of the Dogger Bank, thence towards the Little

if
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Fisher Bank, and back to Hosyth. No enemy vessels were

sighted. The weatlier in the Xortli Sea at tliis period

was very severe, and the Sappho, wliich was siii)p()rting

the armed trawler patrol to the nortii-eastward of Peter-

head, lost her rutider in a heavy sea.

On the 30th the .'Jrd Cruiser Squadron and 1st

Light Cruiser Squadron, with destroyers, left Rosyth and

carried out a sweep to the south-eastward, returning on

the 31st.

On the same day, a lamentable disaster occurred, the

cruiser Xatal (Captain Kric Hack) being blown up in

Cromarty harbour with great loss of life. Captain Back
was amongst those who lost their lives. It was reported

by adjacent vessels at 3.2.3 p.m. that the ship was on fire,

and at 3.30 p.m., before any action could be taken, the

ship blew up and sank, the explosion taking place in her

after magazines. Steps were taken to deal with the situa-

tion in case the explosion had been caused by an enemy
submarine having entered the harbour, but it soon became

evident that this was not the case. Examination of the

wreck by divers later showed no signs of any external

explosion. A court-martial was subsequently held at

Chatham to investigate the causes of the disaster, but the

conclusions were not made public.

During the month of December independent exercises

from the Fleet bases were continued, as well as target

practice from Cromarty. As to the latter, an interesting

practice was carried out by the Iron Duhc at the range,

and u' ,»er the conditions of battle practice before the

War, in order to ascertain, by examining the actual hits

made on the canvas of the target, whether the pre-War
standard of shooting was being maintained. Some uncer-

tainty existed owing to the great increase in the ranges

at which practices were carried out during the War,
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namely, 10,000 to 19,000 yards, as compared with the

1),.500 yards, which was the niaxiniiim peace range. The

result was very satisfactory and indicated a most decided

advance on pre-War accuracy of fire.

On December 13th the fir t target practice was car-

ried out in the Pentland Firth. This was in the nature

of an experiment and, being successful, practice in this

locali'y was later substituted for practice in the Moray

Firth; it was far more convenient for the main Fleet base

and much less extravagant in the use of screening and

protecting destroyers.

On December IGth Vice-Admiral Sir Martyn Jerram,

K.C.B., relieved Vice-Admiral Sir Cieorge \V'arrender,

Bart., in command of the 2nd Battle S(juadron, on the

termination of the latter officer's three years' command.

During December patrols seaward of the bases were

strengthened and considerably extended during the first

and fourth quarters of the moon in order to frustrate any

attempted mine-laying on the part of the enemy. This

"dark night" patrol subsequently became a matter of

routine.

The 10th Cruiser Squadron's weekly average showed:

Ships intercepted, 3."); sent in, 14; number of ships on

patrol, 12; luimber at bases or e>' route, 7; number on

special service. 2.

The long nights and bad w were responsible

for the reduction in the number of vessels intercepted.

During December fog or mist were experienced at

Scapa on the 1.5th, 22nd. 2.')th and 2(ith; gales on the

0th, 8th and 2.'Jrd; and snow on the Srd, itli. 8tli and

12th. Although the weather at Svajia P'iow was fairly

good, gales in the North Sea and to the westward of the

Orkneys were freciucnt and violent d' g the month.

Before turnhig to the events of IDIO it is of interest

I
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to notice the work of the "decoy ships," known later by

the name of "Q" ships, fitted out at Scapa during the

year 1915. These vessels, five in number, were designed

to sink enemy submarines by inchicing the latter to close

them for the purpose of attack l)y gun fire or by torpedo.

The same system was employed in southern waters, and

was developed greatly during the year 1017. At Scapa

in 1915 and 191G the ships were manned principally by

volunteers from the Grand Fleet, or from t'.j depot ships

at the base. Colliers or store-ships were selected for their

size and general suitability for the work, and they were

fitted with a very carefully concealed armament, which was

kept hidden until the submarine was within point-blank

range, so that fire o])ened on her must be immediately

effective; unless the submarine was holed in less than a

minute after fire was opened on her she eoulu submerge

and escape, and probably torpedo the decoy ship as well.

The five ships, the Prince Charles-, Vala, Diincomhe,

Penshnrst and Glev Is-la, were fitted up by Captain Far-

rington of the Cifclops, luuler the direction of Admiral

Sir Stanley Colville and were marvels of ingenuity. Their

usual eruising-ground was in the vicinity of the Orkneys,

Shetlands, or Hebrides, or wards the Norwegian coast,

or the White Sea, or down ihe east coas<- of Scotland.

They worked on a route that was freely used by merchant-

ships and altered their appearance according to their route

so as to give them the look of vessels usually trading on

that route.

Many stories of tlie "Q" ships have been told in the

Press and need not be repeated here, but a high tribute

must be paid to tlie extreme gallantry and splendid

discipine of the ofllccrs and men who manned these ves-

sels. I had personal knowledge of the work of the

vessels operating from Scapa. Their opportunities for
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engaging submarines sucHcssfiilly were rare, and the work

in the small ships in the heavy seas encountered in northern

latitudes was very irduous; there was never any lack of

volunteers for the duty, the difficulty alwajs being that

of selection from the large number of officers and men
anxious to serve. It is satisfactory to record that the first

submarine sunk by a decoy ship fell a victim to a vessel

working from Scapa Flow.

On July 2.)th, 101.). the Prince Charles (Lieutenant

W. P. Mark-Wardlaw—of Admiral Colville's staff—in

command) sighted, near North Kona Island, the Danish

steamer Lmiise, stopped and with a submarine close to.

When the submarine sighted the Prince Charles she pro-

ceeded at full speed towards her and opened fire at o.OOO

yards' range. Lieutenant ^Nlark-AVardlaw stopped his

engines and went through the usual process of lowering

boats in a great hurry. The submarine, which was the

U 3G, closed to within 500 yards, still on the surface, and

at that range the Prince Charles rexealed her true char-

acter, unmasked her guns, and opened a most accurate

fire with her two O-pounders and two S-pouiiders. The

U 36 was immediately holed, and two men killed in the

conning tower. She was unable to dive and sank stern

first; 4 commissioned officers, 2 v. arrant officers, and 9

men were saved by the Prince Charles.
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CHAPTER X

ATTEMPTS TO KXTICE THE ENEMY TO ACTIOX

The year 1910 opened and still no general action had

been fought in the North Sea, which the Grand Fleet

continuefl to dominate, paying its price—though not so

heavy as might have been expected—for the influence it

exerted on all the operations—naval, military and eco-

nomic—to which the country had by that time been com-

mitted in face of the active operations pursued by enemy

submarines and mine-laying craft.

On January 5ih the Battle Cruiser Fleet left Rosyth

to cruise in the northern part of the North Sea, and re-

turned during the night of the 8th-9th.

Thp facilily with which enemy mines could be laid

in the vicinity of naval bases during the long winter

nights, when there was little or no moon (as shown, ititer

alia, by our own mine-laying in the Heligoland Bight,

which, though not very frecpient in 1916, became con-

stant in 1917), led me to extend still further the patrols

from the bases at such times; from January '2nd to

January 10th inclusive, the patrcl vess( Is (two light

cruisers and a destroyer) worked in an area about 140

miles an<l })ctween herrings 80 and 130 degrees from the

Pentland Firth, the shi])s being in the area by 2 p.m.

each day. Similar patrols were ordered to be instituted

fr{)m the Rosyth base. The enemy, however, instead of

mining the exit from the bases to the eastward, selected

the western approach to the Pentland Firth for the
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purpose, possibly l)cc.aiise of tlic consuleniblc ineronntile

traffic using this route. The patrols in this direction did

not extend so far from the hase. the sea being very fre-

quently too heavy in the winter niontiis; the praetiee was to

seareh the route periodically for mines.

The weather early in January had been very bad, and

both sweeping and patrol work were impracticable. In

these circumstances the enemy raider Macicc, disguised

as a neutral merchant-ship, wliich had proba()ly passed up

the Norwegian coast and round the north of the Shetland

Islands, laid an extensive and very scattered mine-field

between Cajie Wrath and a position al^-^ut north from

Strathie Point, on the Scottish coast, on the night of

January 1st or 2nd. The work of the Mocxvc was facili-

tated by the fact that the lights on Ca]w Wrath and

Sule Skerry Island were necessarily exhibited at night

for the sake of the large mercantile traffic using the

Pentland Firth and the M inches.

On January ()th, at 7 a.m.. the pre-I)readnought

battleship Kiiif/ Edxcard VII.. of the :Jrd Battle Scjuad-

ron, left Scapa for Belfast to refit, and at lO.f' a.m.,

when in Lat. "iS.+.'J X., Long. 4.12 W.. a violent explo-

sion occurred under the starboard engine-room. Captain

INIaelachlan first reported that the shij) had been tor-

pedoed, but later came to the conclusion that she had been

nu'ned. as was eventually found to be. undoubtedly, the

case. The sl-p heeled at once to starboard, and both en-

gine-rooms filled. A strong westerly wind was blowing

at the time with a rising sea.

As soon as the report was received at Scapa the

flotilla leader Kcmpcufclt and 12 destroyers were sent out

to assist and to keep the submarine under, if one were

present. Tugs were also despatched. Meanwhile the

collier Mclita, which had arrived on the scene, proceeded
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to take the King Edxcard VII. in tow, assisted by the

Kcmpcrifilt; but the ship was very low in the water and

iinnianageable. and the tow parted. At 4 p.m., the bat-

tiesiiip having by this time a heavy h'st, Captain Mac-

laehhm decided to abandon her for tlie night, and the

destroyers Musketeer, Mnrne, Fortune and Xcusun were

taken alongside her in a heavy sea with great skill; they

embarked all hands without loss of life, although the

destroyer Mu.sheteer received eonsiilerable injury from

projections on the side of the battleship. The destroyer

Nessus and a tug stood by the Kinf/ Kdxvnrd VII. imtil

8.10 P..M. when she turned over and sank. The Afrien,

also of the 3rd Battle Squadron, en mute from Belfast

to Scapa, passed safely through the mined area a few

hours before the King Edicard VII. was mined—a very

fortunate escape

!

Steps were at once taken to divert traffic from passing

between Caj^e Wrath and the Pentlaiid Firth, and a large

force of mine-sweepers was detached to ascertain the

limits of the mine-fitld and to sweep clear a passage along

the coast. The mine-sweepers were l)ased, some on Loch

Eribol, an anchorage between Strathie Point and Cape

Wrath, and some on Scapa, but continuous bad weather

interfered with the sweeping operations to such an extent

that, between January 7th and January 21st, no sweeping

was possible except close in shore in sheltered water. On
January llth a German mine drifted ashore in Dunnet

Bay, near Thurso, and any doubt as to the cause of the

loss of the Kinc/ Edtcard VII. was thereby removed.

On January 7th the battleship Albemarle left Scapa

for Archangel, and, on the 9th, Submarine D 7 left Blyth

to operate in the Skagerrak; she returned on the 16th,

having met with no success.

On January 12th a very heavy north-westerly gale was

m
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experienced at Seapu. The oiler t*nnh'ull(t driftetl across

tlie bows of the Iruii Duke (hiriiijf tlie night and sank, and

one ainniunition-sliip, one store-carrier, a tug anil tlirce

trawlers went ashore. The wind registered 80 miles an

hour at the shore observatory during this gale. The Iron

Duke was undamaged.

Ik') een January 'JOth and 2'Jnd three ships of the

10th Cruiser Scjuadron en patnd suffered considerable

danuige from the heavy seas. The month of January,

as a whole, was indeed consjjieuous for the exceptionally

had weather prevailing in northern latitudes and over

the whole North Sea. Great irjurv -vas done to all the

atiti-submarine obstructions at JSciijia. many of them being

entirely destroyed. In order to make the base tempo-

rarily as secure as ])ossible from submarine attack, the

Fleet was directed to make a!ul lay improvised net ob-

structions.

On .January . .iie destroyer TnJisniati rejjorted that

a torj)edo had been fired at her off BlyHi. The Hatha and

10 destroyers were sent out from Kosyth to locate and

destroy the submarine, but they saw nothing of her.

On January 2.>th the rjhro, of the ICth Cruiser Squad-

ron, picked up a dismasted Norwegian sailing-ship and

towed her to Lerwick, arriving on the "JSth.

On January 2(ith the 1st Light Cruiser Squadron,

Avith six destroyers, and the 2nd liattle Cruiser Squad-

ron, with five destroyers, left Ilosyth for ()j)erations in

the Skagerrak. The 1st Light Cnnscr Scpiadron and de-

stroyers, during daylight on the 2;ih. swe])t through the

Skagerrak to the Skaw, the 2nd Battle Cruiser Squadron

being in support. The ships then moved to the north-

ward; at daylight on the 28th, the whole force, joined by

the 4th Light Cruiser Scpiadron and three destroyers from

Scapa, spread on a line 210^^ from Udsire Lighthouse and
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again swept into the Skagerrak. Tlie scjiiadrons then

returned to their respeetive bases. Diirin;^ the operations

the reniainder of the HalUe Cruiser Fleet was at short

notiee for steam. No siispieioiis vessels were sigiited out-

side territorial waters, hut Coinniodorc I if Mesiirier, of

the 4th IJ^ht Cruiser S(|iiadron. reported a stream of

small vessels i)assing along the Norwegian coast inside

territorial waters.

On January 28th the senior officer of the mine-

sweepers reported that he had swept a clear channel along

the north coast of Scotland from Cape Wrath to Scapa,

between the coast and the \\'hiten Hank mine-field laid

by the Mocta'. This channel was instituted for warships

only for use in daylij^dit. Mercantile auxiliaries were di-

rected to steer to the northward from Cape Wrath. thc!ice

to make Xoup Head, on the northwest coast of the Ork-
neys, pas afterwards down the west coast to Scapa;

all other vessels were ordered to pass through the Fair

Island Channel to their destination.

During the month of .lanuary gunnery practices were

carried out, both in the Moray l''-^h and in the Peniland

Firth.

The operations of the 10th Cruiser Squadron were

much restricted by the bad weather experienced, the

weekly average showing:

Number of shi])s intercepted. 21; number sent in. 8;

number of sliijis on patrol. 11 ; number absent at ports or

cti route to or from patrol, 10; number on special

service, 2.

Gales were experienced at Scapa or the neighbour-

hood on .January oth. fith. 7th. 8th. 9th, 12th. 13th. Uth.

1.5th. 19th. 20th. 22nd. 2.'ird. 2'th and :jOth. The weather

during the month both at Scapa and in the whole northern

area was exceptionally severe, and seriously hampered
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tlie work (if tilt' lOtli Cruiser S<|iia(lron and the tiioveiiients

of all sniall craft.

Iiidepoiulent s<|ua(ln)n exercises at sea hy day nnd by

night from the various hases were continued in Jatiiiary,

as was the ehunge of base of the Rosyth squadrotJS to

Scapa and Cromarty for practices.

At (! A.M. on February 1st the 1st Cruiser .S(|nadron

and four destroyers left Scapa, steering towar<ls the httle

Fisher Bank, whence tlie destroyers returned to Scapa,

and the s(iuadr<>n proceeded to sweep up the Norwegian

coast during daylight hours and thence to .Scapa. These

sweeps up the coast were undertaken because it was con-

sidered probable that enemy raiders, attempting to pass

out of the North Sea, woidd hug the coast on passage.

On February 2iid the .ith Light Cruiser .Sipiadron,

from Harwich, was at sea endeavouring to intercept Zep-

pelins retiu'iiing from raiding oiu* east coast. The fishing

trawler I^i'u/ Sfcjilicii on this day sighted Zeppelin L 10

in a sinking conditioti in the North .Sea.

On February .jth .Sulimarine 1)8 left Ulyth to ojjcrate

off the Norwegian coast. She returned on the 13th.

On February 7th the 7th Cruiser S(|ua(lron jjrocecded

to a position about l')0 ii.iles io the south-eastward from

Scapa for patrol during the night and returned on the

8th, on which date the 1st Cruiser S(|uadron carried out

a similar patrol, returning on the 0th.

On the nig! February 10th the 10th Sloop Flotilla,

o])crating from the IIund)er under the orders of the Henr-

Adiniial of the East Coast, was attacked by enemy tor-

pedo craft in the vicinity of the Dogger Tiank, and the

Arahis was simk. On receipt of the news, and peniling

further inf()rmation as to the strength of enemy forces at

sea, the Battle Cruiser Fleet left Hosyth during the night

of the lOth-llth, and proceeded to the southward; the
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.5lh Li^ht Cruiser S'liiadrnn sailed from Harwich; and

the reriiainder of the (iratid Fleet left its bases at Seapa.

Cromarty and Hosylh to rendezvous in the North Sea and

move to the sontliward. The situation heeame clear diir-

in>^ the 11th, ulicri il uas »vident that the eiiemy's force,

which had consisted only of destroyers, had returned to

its base.

At 10.no v.M. (the Battle Fleet bcinjf then in I.at.

.)7..>7 X.. I-on^'. 0.20 K.) orders were j^iven for the Grand
F'leet to return to its bases, and the s(ji!adrons arrived on

the 12th,

Frntti the 17th to the lOth the Hrd Cruiser Squadron,

with the armed boardinfjr-stean-.ers Dundee and Duke of

CUirenec, from Seapa. swept from that base to the Utvoer

Lighthouse (Lat. 61.2 \.. Long. tO..'ll K.). thence down

the Norwegian coast and to Uosytli, the armed boarding-

steamers returning to Seapa. The only vessels sighted

were two enemy submarines off the coast of Norway.

On February ISth the new battleship Malaifa, the gift

of the Federated Malay States, arrived at Seapa and

joined the .3th Battle .Squadron.

On February 22n(l .Submarines D 7 and E .30 were

sent to the .Skagcrnik to examine and board merchant-

vessels with a view to stopping the irf)n ore trade from

Narvik to Rotterdam. Armed guards were sent in the

submarines. They were ordered, during the latter pai

'

of tlu'ir cruise, to operate against two enemy submarines

reported off the Norwegian coast. They returned on

February 28th, not having met. outside territorial waters,

the submarines or with any vessels which were engaged

in the iron ore trade.

On February 24'th two divisions of destroyers were

sent without result to operate against a submarine re-

ported in the Fair Island Channel.

MUd
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On Febrimry *J(>tli the Dreadiumglil Baltic riccl, with

the 2n«l uiul 7th Cruiser S(|iuulr(ins, the Mh Light Cruiser

Squadron and flotillas, IcJ't Seapa hcl'ure daylight for u

watching and exercise cruise in the nortlicrn part of the

North Sea. A sweep to the Heligoland Hight, in con-

junction with the Harwich force, had hccn intended, hut

wn.s ahand')ned on receipt of a report from Coiuniodore

Tyrwhitt that tlie weather and other conditions were un-

suitahlc for his operations. Battle exercises took place

during the aftern(K)n, and the Battle Cruiser Flo t, which

left Hosyth at l.aO v.m. on the *.'(ith. joined the Battle

Fleet at 8 a.m. next day. Durin^-^ that day further hattle

exercises were carried out, including deployments of the

whole (Irand Fleet from its cruising order, so that the

hattle cruisers, cruisers, light cruisers and destroyers might

hecome accustomed to takiiig up the stations assigned to

them on deployment under certain conditions. The ex-

ercises were of considerahle interest. The Fleet returned

to its bases on the 28tli.

During the ahscnce of the Fleet from Scapa the mine-

sweeping sloops patrolled to the eastward of the Orkneys

to prevent mine-laying in the approaches to the hasc.

On Fihruary 28th dispositions were masle to intercept

any enemy vessel that might he attemptitig to j)ass out into

the North Sea. Information from neutral soiutcs had

led to a belief in the j)ossiitility of such an attempt being

made. As was almost inevitable on such occasions, the

information was received after the event, that is. it was

reported that the vessel in question had already left Cler-

inan waters. The dispositions were made, therefore, on

this assumption, and in making them it was necessary to

])laee our vessels in areas which the enemy might be ex-

pected to pass through in daylight.

The dispositions were designed to intercept the ship,

m^ L -»«:,,«;'•
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stop. She complied and informed the ^llcantara that

she was the Norwegian s.s. licnu from Rio to Trondjhem.

She was flying the Norwegian flag, which was also painted

on her sides. At 9.40 a.m. the Alcantara, then about

2,.")00 yards on the quarter of the stranger, began to

hoist out a boat for the purpose of boarding. At this

moment the other vessel opened a heavy fire from her

hitherto concealed armament, throwing her Norwegian

ensign and staff overboard and hoisting a (Jerman ensign

at the main. But she still showed the Norwegian flag on

her sides, where it was displayed throughout the action.

At the close range at which fire was opened hitting com-

menced immediately, and as the first hits on the Alcantara

cut all her communications, Captain Wardle experienced

great difficulty in passing orders to the guns. But the

enemy's fire was returned quickly and with effect, in spite

of the difficulty of commimication. Both ships went ahead

and a hot action ensued; the enemy fired torpedoes, one of

which hit the Alcantara between the boiler-rooms at about

10 A.M., causing them gradually to fill.

By 10.1.5 A.M. the enemy was badly on fire and stopped.

A few minutes later, at 10.22 p.m., boats were observed

to be leaving her and the Alcantara ceased firing. The

latter ship was by this time listing heavily and was aban-

doned shortly afterwards, sinking at 11.2 A.:\r. The Andes,

which had been engaging the enemy at a longer range

than the Alcantara, rendered assistance to the boats of

the two ships.

On receipt of the first signal from the Anden, the

Calliope, Comii/t and Jilanchc had been ordered to the

scene at full speed. The Comua, Captain iVlan G. Ilot-

ham, B.N., the nearest vessel, with the destroyer Munnter,

arrived on the spot Lat. 01.48 N., I^ong. 1.40 E., as

the Alcantara was sinking. The Mimster picked up the

Hi
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crew of the Alcantara, and as the enemy raider still had

colours flying the Covins proceeded to sink her by gun-

fire and to pick up the survivors in her boats. The Cal-

liope and Magic arrived at 1 p.:m., but, not l)eing required,

returned to their patrol line. The enenij'' vessel turned

out to be the disguised raider Grief, armed with four

.5.9-inch guns and two torpedo tubes; she had a comjjle-

ment of 306, of whom 209, including many wounded, were

rescued by the Comns and Andes.

The incident showed the great difficulty of carrying

out blockade work under modern conditions when deal-

ing with an unscrupulous enemy. A raider disguised as

a neutral, and armed with torpedo tubes, is a most diffi-

cult customer to deal with, and every neutral vessel had

perforce to be treated as "suspect" after an incident of

this nature. It is not possible to examine a vessel without

boarding her, and, except in very fine weather, it is neces-

sary for the boarding ship to be close to the suspected ship

before lowering her boat, as the latter obviouslj- cannot

pull long distances. The experience of the Alcantara

showed tlie danger of closing the ship to be boarded. An
attempt to solve the problem was made by informing all

neutrals that, when any of our vessels dijiplaj'cd a certain

signal, the ship to be boarded should steam towards the

boarding boat, this boat being lowered some distance away.

But, in order to carry this into effect, we were obviously

dependent to a large extent on the co-operation of neutrals,

which was not always in evidence.

]Modern blockade work undoubtedly bristles with dif-

ficulties which did not exist in the days of our forefathers,

not the least being the advent of the torpedo and the sub-

marine. The German method of sohnng such difficulties

was to sink vessels at sight, but such methods did not, and
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never will, appeal to the British mind, or to the mind of

any seaman belonging to the Allied nations.

During February, 1916, the somewhat shorter nights,

combined with more favourable weather, gave the 10th

Cruiser Squadron better opportunities for the blockade,

and the average weekly results were: Number of ships

intercepted, 30; number sent in. Ill ; number of ships on

patrol, 1-i; number absent at yovis or en route to or from

patrol, 9; number detached on special service, 1.

Gales were experienced at Scapa or in the neighbour-

hood on Februarv Gth, 7th, 8th, 12th, 1 tth. The usual

exchange of bases for practices and the independent

squadron exercises at sea from the bases were carried out

during the mon*^''

On ]March ~ n .of distinguished Russian gentle-

men visited th^ - icLt at Scapa Flow, leaving again in

the evening. The party included M. Danchenko, Count

Alexis Tolstoy, ]M. Vladimir Xabakoff, :>I. Bashmakoff,

M. Tegoroff and M. Chukovsky.

On March 2nd the new battleship raliant, a vessel

of the "Queen Elizabeth" class, arrived at Scapa and

joined the .5th Battle Squadron.

Submarine D7 was despatched on March 5th to the

Kattegat to intercept trade and to ascertain the situation

there on the chance of any enemy vessels being found.

She did not sight any enemy craft. On the same day

the 3rd Battle Squadron left Rosyth for a watching and

exercise cruise in the centre portion of the Xorth Sea.

On the 6th the remainder of the Grand Fleet proceeded

into the North Sea for a southerly sweep, concentration

being ordered to take place in the vicinity of the "Long

Forties." the centre of that area being in Lat. 57.20 N. on

the meridian of Greenwich. The weather, however, became

very unfavourable for destroyers, and speed had eventu-
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ally to be reduced to such an extent that the sweep was
abandoned, and the Fleet returned to its bases on the 7th.

On ]\Iarch 9th a patrol consisting of one cruiser and
one armed boarding-steamer was instituted in an area
north of the Shetlands. It was designed to cover the
track of vessels C7i route between the north of Iceland
and a point on the Xorwegian coast in the vicinity of
Stadlandct (Lat. (52.10 X., Long. .5.10 E.), as it'was
considered ])robable that this route might be taken by
enemy raiders as well as by vessels attempting to evade
the blockade. The patrol was continued throughout the
year, although occasionally modified in details and fre-

quently doubled in strength. It was eventually success-
ful in intercepting and sinking the German raider Wolf,
in the spring of 1917, the Achilles (Captain F. M. Leake,
R.X.) and the armed boarding-steamer Dundee (Com-
mander Selwyn Day, R.X.R.) being the vessels engaged
in this operation. This patrol was also of use for blockade
work.

On INIareh llth the 1st Light Cruiser Squadron, with
a division * destroyers of the 1st Flotilla, left Rosyth
at 7.30 A ^:. for operations off the Xorwegian coast, the
objective being the capture of any enemy merchant-ships
found outside territorial waters between Ekersund and
the Naze. It had been ascertained that some of the Ger-
man merchant-ships engaged in trade with Xorwegian
ports, and especially X^arvik, occasionally ventured outside
territorial waters in this locality. It was the only locality,

besides the vicinity of Stadlandet, in which they did so
venture and in which, therefore, there was a chance of
capturmg them. The remainder of the Battle Cruiser
Fleet sailed later, on the llth, for a position to the south-

ward of the Xaze for supporting purposes. It was also

intended that the remainder of the Grand Fleet should
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be cruising in the neighbourhood. But an easterly gale

sprang up, which prevented the destroyers from accom-

panying the Battle Fleet, and this portion of the pro-

gramme was cancelled; Sir David Bcatty was informed

that, if the weather conditions farther south prevenlon

his destroyers from screening the battle cruisers, the latter

should return to their base and a light cruiser squadron

be left to support the 1st Light Cruiser Squadron. The

conditions being unfavourable for destroyers, tliis course

was adopted. The weather eventually became too bad

for the light cruiser squadrons to maintain their speed,

and the sweep, which was unproductive, was curtailed.

Submarine E30 proceeded into the Kattegat on

March 14th to intercept contraband trade and for recon-

noitring purposes. She did not sight any enemy vessels,

but sent in one neutral vessel suspected of carrying

contraband.

The 5th Light Cruiser Squadron, from Harwich, was

at sea on I^Iarch 14th and 15th, and the lioxhiinjh and

two destroyers left Rosyth on the 15th for another sweep

on the Norwegian coast from Udsir" Lighthouse to the

Xaze, This was again unprodue''

The cruiser Theseus left Barry oa 15tli for Alex-

androvsk in the White Sea. On the same date the cruiser

Crescent, en route from Scapa to the south, was fired at

and missed by a submarine south of the Hebrides.

On the ibth the light cruiser Calliope, with two de-

stroyers, left the Tyne, where she had been refitting, with

orders to proceed to the Naze and sweep up the Nor-

wegian coast to Udsire; and the Comus and two destroyers

left Scapa to proceed to Udsire to sweep (lox£n the Nor-

wegian coast to the Naze, the object being again the cap-

ture of any German merchant-ships found outside ter-

ritorial waters in this locality. The Calliope was forced i:'l
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to put in to Rosyth owing to a serious fire occurring in

her after boiler-rcxini. Tiic Comus completed her sweei)

in bad weather witliout sighting any enemy vessels.

On ^lareh 24itli tlie Harwich force sailed to carry out

aerial operations off the Danish coast, involving an attack

on the enemy's /eppclin shed at Tondcrn, and the Battle

Cruiser Fleet left early that day to cover the operation.

In the course of the oi)erati()ns the destroyers of the

Harwich force were stationed in pf)sitions to pick up re-

turning sca-jjlanes, some of them being despatched to the

southward of the Horn llcef for this purpose. Some
German outpost trawlers were encountered here by the

destroyers; they were engaged and destroyed. But during

the engagement the destroyer Medusa was rammed by
the destroyer Laverock, being very seriously damaged.

The Medusa was taken in tow, but, the weather becoming
very bad, the towing hawser parted, and all attempts to

get her in tow again after dark failed. Our vessels were

in close proximity to the enemy bases, and it was evident

that the enemy would be aware of the incident by means
of his directional wireless system, since a good deal of

wireless signalling on the i)art of our ships had been nec-

essary. It was expected, therefore, that he would send

out a considerable force of destroyers during the dark

hours to attack our vessels. In these circumstances, and in

view of the weather conditions, Conmiodore Tyrwhitt

rightly judged it exjjcdient to abandon and sink the

Medusa, and gave orders to this effect. The ship's com-

panj' of the Medusa was taken off in a most seamanlike

manner by Lieutenant-Commander Bullen of the Lassoo.

Owing to the bad weather and the darkness it was
difficult for Commander Tyrwhitt to ascertain the exact

conditions, but during the night of the 2,3th, having sent

his destroyers ahead, he steered with his light cruisers in

mmk
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order to pass to the northward of the enemy's North

Sea mine-field. At about 10 v.m. two enemy destroyers

were sighted on the port bow of the Cleopatra (flying

Commodore Tyrwhitt's broad pennant) at a distance of

about 800 yards. Their presence was betrayed by the

flame from" their funnels; they were evidently part of

the force which, as anticipated, had been sent out by the

enemy. The Chopatra at once opened tire and headed

for the destroyers, and when it was seen that they were

crossing from port to starboard, Captain Toder Symonds

of the Cleopatra ported his helm and rammed the second

destroyer very neatly amidships, cutting her practically

in haif. There was a tremendous crash, followed by

what seemed to be two explosions, one possibly a boiler

explosion, and the second due to either a mine or depth-

charge, causing considerable damage to the stem piece

of ihe Cleopatra. The injury was subsequently found to

be far too great to have been caused by the impact alone.

The sudden alterations of course by the Cleopatra, com-

bined with the gunfire and explosions, had thrown the

squadron into some confusion, and, althou<4:h fighting and

navigation lights were all switched on very smartly, the

Cleopatra, in separating from the sinking destroyer, found

herself across the Viulaunted's stem; the latter was

somewhat seriously damaged, and reported subsequently

that she could only steam at slow speed. The Commodore,

therefore, remained near the Undaunted for the night.

INIeanwhile the Battle Cruiser Fleet, which had left

Rosyth on the 24th to cover the operations, was in the

vicinity of the Harwich force, and, on the morning of

the 2(5th. the .'5th Light Cruiser Sciuadron, -xccpt the

Undaunted, closed the Battle Cruiser Fleet, anu the force

swept back towards her position, not sighting any enemy

vessels. Three of the light cruisers covered the Un-

i
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daunted during her passage to the Tyne, where she was
sent for repairs. Considerable difficulty was experienced
in locating the Undaunted, owing to a difference in "dead
reckoning" between the various ships. In order to be
prepared for eventualities the remainder of the Grand
riect proceeded to sea during the night of the 25th-26th,
heavy snowstorms being experienced by both the Scapa
and Cromarty forces on leaving their bases; the visibility

was also very low; a heavy south-westerly gale sprang
up wJien the snow ceased. During the early afternoon
of the 26th the wireless reports from the Vice-Admiral
of the Battle Cruiser Fleet, Commodore Tyrwhitt, and
the Undaunted cleared up the situation, the latter

ship reporting herself as hove to until the weather
moderated.

By 4.30 P.M., wheri the Fleet was in the vicinity of
the "Long Forties," the sea had become so heavy and
steep tliat destroyers with the Battle Fleet could not
safely steam at 10 knots, and, as the presence of the
whole Battle Fleet was no longer necessary in southern
waters, and the Undaunted was approaching a safe area,
the .5th Battle Squadron was detached at high speed,
without destroyers, to assist in covering her passage back
to the coast, and the remainder of the Battle Fleet and
cruiser squadrons were ordered back to Scapa and
Cromarty. The Iron Duke convoyed the destroyer
flotillas in order that they could be given their position,

as the coast was approached. The weather moderated
(luring the night, and the fleet arrived at its bases on the
'27th. Two destroyers collided off" Xoss Head just before
daylight on the 27th, one, the Michael, being somewhat
seriously damaged.

By 8 A.M. on the 27th the Undaunted was in Lat
.56.35 N., Long. 2 E., and the .5th Battle Squadron re-

ttg^^^^^^
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turned to Stapa, the Battle Cruiser Fleet arriving at

Uosyth on the '-'Tth.

The 1st, 2iul, 4th and 5th Battle Squadrons, the 1st

and Tth Cruiser Scius-drons, the -tth Light Cruiser Squad-

ron and flotillas again i)roeoedtd to sea on March 29th,

for a watching and exercise cruise in the northern part

of the North Sea. Battle exercises were carried out on

the 30th. The Fleet returned to its hases on the 81st,

the destroyers having to return independently as they

were unahie to maintain Fleet speed through bad weather

conditions.

During March the system of carrying out target prac-

tice in the Tentland Firth off Duniiet Head, instead of

in the ISIoray Firth was regularly instituted, and no further

practices took place in the Moray Firth during the year

1916. The new procedure proved to be most satisfactory

in every respect, no ditHculty ever arising, except that

of towing the target in the strong tides of the Pentland

Firth.

On ISIarch 19th the battleship Hercules, which had

been laid up at Scapa with a defective turbine for nearly

six weeks, completed her repairs. These Avere carried out

with the assistance of artisans from the engine contractors.

The usual visits to Scapa of the squadrons from Rosyth

for the purpose of practices continued.

The 10th Cruiser Squadron's weekly average for

March showed: Number of ships intercepted, 43; number

sent in, 11; number on patrol, 12; number absent at

bases, or en route to or from patrol, 9; number on special

service, 1.

A great deal of fog. mist and snow was experienced

during the month, and the weather generally in northern

waters was bad, gales occurring on the 6th, 11th, 12th,

2.5th, 26lh, 27tb, 28th and 29th.
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On April 'Jnd zcppclins reached the Firth of Forth
and attacked l.eith and Edinburgh, but did not make
any attempt on the Fleet at anchor. The 2nd Liglit

Cruiser Squadron was sent to sea in the hope of inter-

cei)ting some of them during tlicir return passage, but
saw nothing of them.

On April Urd the Devonshire and two destroyers left

Rosyth and proceeded to the Norwegian coast in the
vicinity of Udsirc liglitliouse, and swept thence to the

Xaze to intercept German merchant-ships, or neutrals

witli contraband which might be found outside territorial

waters One Swedish steamer was sent in; heavy traffic

in territorial waters was reported.

On April 5th three submarines left Blyth to operate
against enemy submarines on the route which it was
thought was taken by them between the Shetlnnds and
Heligoland. They were directed t(» work on lines about
30 miles apart, zigzagging across the lines. They did not,

however, sight any enemy submarines. iVnti-submarine

operations of this nature by the submarines attached to

the Grand Fleet were carried out at frequent intervals

during the remainder of the year 1916 whenever any craft

were available for this purpose; the plan of operations

was constantly varied. The general scheme was to place

our craft in positions through which hostile submarines
were expected to pass, or along the routes which they
usually took.

On April Rth the Uoxhurgh left Rosyth with two de-

stroyers, to repeat once again the operation of sweeping
down the Xorwc^nan coast from Udsire to the Xaze. The
search was again unproductive.

On April 12th the armed liner Campania returned
from a lengthy refit at Liverpool, during which the ship

had, at my request, been provided wit . a "flying-off"

>ir«P^r.- H
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deck for her stu-plaiies, as experience tlirouj^hout the War
had shown conchisively that it was of little use to depend

on sea-planes rising fioni the water, except under the

most advantageous eonditiims, and that the only system

which wouhl give reasonable certainty of the maciiines

being dde to get into the air when re<iuired was to Hv

them from the ship. At the same time 1 formed the con-

clusion, after consultation with Captain O. Schwann, of

the Cainpnnia, and pressed it uj)on the Naval Air Service,

that the sea-plane should he replaced hy aeroi)lanes flown

from ships, since the weight of the floats of sea-planes

greatly limitetl their clind)ing powers, their radius of ac-

tion and their speed. This alteration to the Campnula

was the commencement of the system, gradually intro-

duced, of providing light cruisers, battle cruisers and bat-

tleships with scouting aeroplanes, which could rise from

the ship under practically all conditions. I make no apol-

og>' for referring again to this subject in view of its im-

portance.

The Campania had also been fitted to carry a kite

balloon aft, for use for spotting the fall of shot and for

reconnaissance purposes. This fitting was the beginning

of the arrangement, gradually introduced diu-ing lOU?, of

carrying kite balloons in capital ships. The success in

large ships led, before the end of the year, to their being

also provided for light cruisers, destroyers, and other small

craft, an arrangement which proved to be of great use

for anti-submarine and convoy work.

On April 17th the patrol areas of the 10th Cruiser

Squadron were modified; "A" and "C" patrols tot)k up

a line running from Lat. 56.30 X., Long. 11.30 W. to

Lat. 63.30 N., Long. 16.00 W., ships 40 miles apart

and steering TO"" and 250\ Two ships were also stationed

to the northward of Iceland.
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On iVpril aotli a forcr I«,t to carry out an cxtrn-

sive swet'i) into tlie Katftjral, i' igntd (1) to interctiit

and examine all mercantile trai!:. (*J) to operate against

enemy vessels in the Kattegat, ' .'« to engage any enemy
vessels drawn out from Nortl. S« i ports by the move-
mentf' in the Kattegat of the i yli' orces, which it was
intended should he sighted froui itral shores in the

expectation that they might
by his agents.

The force included three ^

dered to positions ct)nmian(lii,

the Sound, and the (Jrent and
forces drawn from the Bait"

bt engaged by them. On A
decided to nwve south to th'

with the whf)le Grand Fleet, tl ^ obj vi

the enemy to keep the ships ( the » i i.

,

North Sea ports instead of sc.iding them la the Baltic,

where they might cause intcrfcicnce with the relaying the

Russian mine-fields, an oj)erati<>n wliich bcciine necessary
at this season of the year after the ice had broken up.

It was thought lliat the Jippca ranee of the CI rand Fleet
in the vicii.ity of the IleligolMnd liight would |)robably

effect this object better than the operation in the Katte-
gat. Consequently the Grand Fleet left its basts on the
21st, with orders for the battle and criiistr scjuadrons to

concentrate on the morning of the 22iid in a given posi-

tion to the eastward of the "Long Forties," wliilst the

Battle Cruiser Fleet took station some 40 miles ahead
of the Battle F'leet in its cruising formation. The Srd
Battle Squadron and 3rd Cruiser S{juadron, from Rosyth,
were ordered to an area from which they could concentrate

later, with the remainder of the Battle Fleet, if required.

At 2.30 P.M. of the 22nd the 4th Light Cruiser

.<.[< -"ted to the enemy

i'uinri:MS, which were or-

;' .lie r. rthern entrance to

iM . ' its. so Ihat enemy
' !. movf ' might
•-''. 2ls»-. I- ^1, it was
V iiru '

I 'it Horn Reef

•ing to induce

ii Sea Fleet in
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S<nin«ln)ii was dttiuhcd, with thrt-f 'cstroycrs, to prt)-

ccfd to the Skagfi! ak, with dirci'tions to arrive in the

vicinity of the Sksiw l)y tiayhght on the 'J.'Inl, and to

sweep out to tlie westward. The Uattle Crlli^er I'Meet

was ordered to push ahead, and at «» p.m. of the 2*Jnd

was in Lat. ."»(>.il N., Ii"!ig. H.'iV} E., erui.sin|{ in un area

north-west of the Horn Keef until (hiyhglit, when it was

intended to steer for the Ilnrri Htef. provided the weather,

whieh liad heeoriu misty, was sutruiently elear. Tlie Hat-

llc Fleet, with cruiser siiuadrntis disposed ahead, steered

to fhe eastward fnitn .Seapa until shortly hefore dark, and

then alf<red eourse to Smith 18 East for the Horn Reef,

to closv the Uattle Cruiser Fhtt !)y daylif,'ht on the 'i.'Jrd.

The weatlu I ha*' heeii jfradually thiekeninj^ since .'I

P.M.. and at <> p.m. Sir David Heatty reporttd that the

Aiisfralin and Xnc Zcahiiid had collided in a fo^ and

had reieived damaj^e neeessitatiti;^ Ixith ships returning [o

their hasc. IJy 10 p. i. the liattle I'het and ernisers verc

also in a dense fog, which continued throughout the night.

It was undesirable to close the Danish coast under such

conditions with so large a Fleet; the Uattle Fleet, cruisers

and destroyers, wluii to the westward of the Little Fish( "

Hank, were accordingly turned to the northward, the order

of turning being rear squadrons fii st and thence to the

van, so as to reduce the danger of collision. Special sig-

nals had been introduced to provide for such circum-

stances, and were of great use on this (K-casion.

In spite, however, of this precaution, some difficulty

was experienced in carrying out the turn in the dense

fog that j)revailed, especially amongst the destroyers,

and three of them, namely, the Garlaud . Ardent and

Ambuscade, were in collision; the Ardent was so seriously

damaged forward that it became necessary to tow her

back to a repairing-port, stern first. During the night a

U
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neutral steamer, in passing through the Fleet in the fog,

collided with the battleship Neptune, doing considerable

injury to that ship.

The weather cleared somewhat during the morning,
and the Fleet cruised to the westward of the Little Fisher

Kank until it was certain that the damaged destroyers

were safely on their way to their bases. The operations

were then abandoned, as the conditions were unsuitable,

and the destroyers had not sufficient fuel to admit of the

Fleet remaining out for a further twenty-four hours, so

as to repeat the sweep to the Horn Reef on the following

day.

The whole Fleet returned to its bases during the 24th,

fuelled, and again proceeded to sea for another move-
ment south during the evening of that day, the 5th Battle

Squadron being sent on in advance of the remainder of

the Battle Fleet in order to gain touch with and strengthen

the Battle Cruiser Fleet, which was, of course, short of

the Australia and Xcw Zealand, damaged in collision.

At 4.6 A.M. on the 2.5th, however, whilst steering to

the southward, a report was received from Commodore
Tyrwhitt, who was at sea with the Harwich force, that

he had sighted enemy battle cruisers and light cruisers

in Lat. 52.24 N., Long. 1.57 E. This report at once in-

fluenced the direction of the sweep, and the Battle Fleet

increased to full speed, and shaped a course to pass down
the searched channel to the westward of the German mine-

field to support the Battle Cruiser Fleet and the 5th

Battle Sqviadron, which proceeded at full speed on a course

designed to intercept the enemy battle cruisers during

their expected return })assage to their ports. At 4.20 a.m.

the Admiralty informed nio that the enemy was bom-
barding Lowestoft, and that the 5th Light Cruiser Squad-
ron was in touch with the enemy's ships; and at 5.40 a.m.

ftS
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the Aldebiirgh wireless station reported enemy battle

cruisers in sight steaming to tlie eastward.

At 11 A.M. the Iron Duke, with the Dreadnought

Battle Fleet, was in Lat. 5(i.22 N., Long. 0.0; the 3rd

Battle Squadron and 3rd Cruiser Squadron were about

35 miles and the 5th Battle Squadron about 70 miles to

the southward, the Battle Cruiser Fleet being well to the

south-eastward in the direction of Terschelling, anil, as

appeared later, haviiifjf evidently only just barely missed

cutting the enemy off' from his base. The Battle Fleet

stood on to the south-eastward until the afternoon, when

it became evident that the Germans had escaped to their

bases, and the Fleet then turned to the northward and

shaped course for the bases, arriving on the 2Gth.

On returning, my opinion was asked by the Admiralty

as to the steps which could be taken to minimise the

danger of a recurrence of such raids on unfortified towns

en the south-east coast as that of the 2.5 th. Although

they inflicted no military damage, they wer'j undoubtedly

a great annoyance owing to tiie alarm of the inhabitants,

and might result in mucli loss of life. I suggested that

the placing of the 3rd Battle Squadron in the Humber

or in the Thames might act as a deterrent, aud in any case

would make it necessary for the enemy to bring heavy

ships, which would give us an opportunity of inflicting

injury by submarines or by the ships of the Grand T^^leet,

if, by good fortune, we happened to l)e cruising sufficiently

far to the southward at the time. The presence of the

squadron in southern waters would be useful, also, in the

unlikely event of landing raids, and would provide a good

backing to the Harwich force, although the difficulties of

movement, due to the frequent mine-laying by enemy sub-

marines in southern waters, were considerable. I pointed

out that since the arrival of the 5th Battle Squadron and
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the other new ships, the 3rd Battle Squadron was no

longer required to strengthen the Grand Fleet ;
the ships

of the "Revenge" class were also approaching comple-

tion. The proposal was adopted, and the 3rd Battle

Squadron and 3rd Cruiser Squadron sailed for the Hum-

ber on the 29th, en route to the ISIedway. On that port

the 3rd Battle Squadron was based in future, the

ships of the 3rd Cruiser Scpuidron being gradually with-

drawn for service in foreign waters. The Admiralty also

stationed some of the monitors in the more important un-

defended ports.

During the month of April a policy, suggested by

me, of placing the Captains (D) in flotilla leaders instead

of in light cruisers, was adopted. This was made possible

by the completion of several vessels of the class. The

object was to add the light cruisers thus released to our

all too slender light cruiser force.

The average weekly figures for the 10th Cruiser Squad-

ron during April were:

Number of ships intercepted, 40; number sent in, 10;

number of ships on patrol, 12; number absent at ports

or en route to or from patrol, 9; number on special

service, 1.

A very considerable amount of mist and fog was ex-

perienced during the month, and gales on the 8th, 16th

and 24th.

On May 2nd forces left for an aerial operation in the

vicinity of the Horn Reef. The operation was covered

by the Grand Fleet. One of its objects was, as before,

to attract the attention of the enemy's naval forces to

the North Sea. Even if no enemy force were actually

drawn out, it was expected that the presence of the Grand

Fleet in southern waters would soon become known to

the enemv from neutral sources, with the result that vessels
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of the Pligh Sea Fleet, intended for operations in the

Baltic, might be detained in, or brought back to. North

Sea ports. From information obtained subseciuently from

reliable sources, it appeared that the operation produced

the intended result. Eetwecn the afternoon of May 2nd

and daylight on the 3rd the Fleet left its bases.

The 1st IJght Cruiser Squadron, with IG destroyers

convoying the sea-plane-carriers Viudcx and Enr/adinc,

proceeded to a position just north of the Horn Reef, ar-

riving at dawn on May 4th; the objective of the sea-planes

was the zeppelin sheds at Tondern. The mine-layer ^Ihdicl

proceeded to lay mines on the night of the .'}rd-4th to the

southward of the Vyl Ughtshij) on the expected track

of enemy vessels en route to the North Sea via the Horn
Reef. The mine-layer Prhieess Margaret was directed

to lay mines on the same niglit across the expected route

taken by enemy vessels if coining out along the route

passing the West Frisian Islands. Roth mine-fields were

completed without any interference on the part of the

enemy.

Three submarines were sent to jxjsitions off the Horn

Reef, three to positions off the Vyl light vessel, and three

to positions off Terschelling, to arrive on the evening of

the 3rd.*

The Battle Cruiser Fleet and destroyers proceeded to

a position for supporting the 1st Light Cruiser Stpiadron,

near the Horn Reef, with directions to arrive at daylight

on the 4th, and the Battle Fleet, with its cruiser squad-

rons, the 4th IJght Cruiser Squadron and the destroyer

flotillas, to a supporting position to tlie northward of the

Battle Cruiser Fleet. The list of ships absent from the

Fleet on this occasion, owing to refit, repair, or to being

• Two of our submarines collided while submerged off the Horn Reef, one

being slightly damaged. 'SI
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engaged on other operations, is given below; it is useful

as showing the reduction that takes place in the nominal

numbers comprising a watching fleet at any given mo-

ment: Battleships, Aj(ur and Dreadnought; battle

cruisers, New Zealand. Australia. Ivvincihlc; cruisers,

Black Prince, Wnrriur, Donegal; light cruisers, South-

ampton, Gloucester, Blonde: destroyers, 3 from the 1st

Flotilla, 6 frohi the 2nd Flotilla, 3 from the 11th Flutilla.

During the passage south, the tth Light Cruiser Squad-

ron was detached to endeavour to locate a zeppelin re-

ported by directional wireless to be in the centre of the

North Sea (zeppelins had been seen off the north-east

coast on the night of the 2nd). The search was unsuc-

cessful, but the zeppelin descended off Stavanger later

and was destroyed.

On the morning of the 4th the conditions for sea-

planes seemed from the Battle Fleet to be ideal, but,

once more, the difficulty of gettin,,i- these machines to rise

from the water was experienced, a slight sea being suffi-

cient to prevent all, except one, from carrying out the

attack. This one seu-plane reported having dropped

bombs on the objective. The remainder were damaged

by the sea.

At 10 A.M. a zeppelin, L 7, was sighted by the 1st

Light Cruiser Squadron and attacked by gunfire by the

Galatea and Phaeton. She was damaged sufficiently to

cause her to descend near submarine E 31 in the vicinity

of the Vyl Lightship. E 31 completed her destruction

and rescued seven survivors.

The Fleet cruised in the vicinity of the Horn Reef

during May 4th, no enemy vessels being sighted, and then

returned to its various bases. A thick fog was experienced

during the return passage, which was made without in-

cident; the Cromarty force was, however, taken to Scapa,
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as a submarine had been reported off Tarbet Ness in the

Moray Firth.

On jNIay 0th the 4th Light Cruiser Squadron left

Scapa to carry out another sweep on the Norwegian coast

between the Naze and Udsire Lighthouse. The squadron

was divided, two ships proceeding to the Naze and two

to Udsire, arriving in position at dayUght on the 10th

and then sweeping towards each other. One neutral

steamer, carrying iron ore for Liibeck, was intercepted

outside territorial waters and sent in. On the same day

the 2nd Light Cruiser Squadron left Rosyth for Scapa,

searching the central portion of the North Sea en route.

On the 0th, 11th and 13th the ships on the northern

patrol off the Shetlands moved in to Stadlandet for a

short period, on the chance of intercepting ships outside

territorial waters.

On the 14tb an unsuccessful search for a reported sub-

marine was carried out to the south-east of the Pentland

Firth.

On the 15th Submarines D 7 and E 30 left for the

Kattegat to operate at the northern end of the Sound and

off Anholt Island. One German merchant-steamer was

intercepted and sunk outside territorial waters off the

KuUen on the 22nd by E 30. On the 18th another sub-

marine was sent to operale off Goteberg in Sweden. She

returned on the 2.>th, not having sighted any enemy vessels.

On the same day a reliable report was received that

an exceptionally large force of enemy submarines was now

operating in the North Sea, and additional precautions

were taken at all the l)uscs tt) strengthen the patrols and

to protect inward- and outward-bound vessels. The Vice-

Admiral of the 10th Cruiser Squadron was warned to

be ready to move all his patrol lines to given alterna-

tive positions, and on the 19th was directed to move his
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ships to the most western of these lines. Precautions

against mine-laving by submarines were also taken, and

the waters to the eastward of the "Long Forties,

through which the Fleet usually passed when on passage

south, were examined bv the Fleet mine-sweepers, pro-

tected by destrovers, on the 21st and subsequent days.

These vessels searched without result on the 22nd for a

submarine which was being chased by a patrol vessel m

this neighbourhood.

On the 21st the Donegal and two destroyers were sent

to the vicinity of the entrance to Bergen to intercept a

steamer which, it wus thought, had passed through the

10th Cruiser Squadron blockade during a fog. The ship

however, called later at Kirkwall, and the force was re-

On the 23rd the first of a series of deep mine-Eelds

in the Morav Firth, which 1 had requested might be laid

with the object of catching enemy submarines, was placed

in position by the mine-layer Biarritz.

On the 24th the Donegal and an armed boarding-

steamer were sent to patrol off Stadlandet with a view to

intercepting ships engaged in the iron ore trade from

Narvik. This, as before stated, was one of the few posi-

tions at which ships were obliged for navigational reasons

to leave territorial waters.

On the 24th the 4th Light Cruiser Squadron, with

destrovers, which had been at Rosyth, left for another

search off the Norwegian coast from the Naze to Udsire,

and thence to Scapa. The search was unproductive.

On the 26th two submarines were despatched to

operate against enemy submarines off the Norwegian

coast, and, on the same date, the 1st Light Cruiser Squad-

ron, with six destroyers, left, via the searched channel,

to carry out a reconnaissance to the southward of tie
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German North Sen niiiic-fitld. T!ie sqiuulron proceeded

as far east as Long. E., but, unfortunately, sighted

nothing.

The Broke and 12 destroyers left on the liTth to search

for a submarine reported to have been sighted to the east-

ward of the Penthuid Firth, and returned on tlie 28th,

not having seen her; but on the 27th Trawler I'nit No. 42,

working from Peterhead, reported having engaged and

sunk a submarine at liAri p.m. in Lat. .57.10 X., Long.

1.20 E., thus adding one more success to the record of

this patrol. On the 30th Fleet-sweeper Gentian was

missed, in a position about 40 miles due east of the Pent-

land Firth, by a tori)e(U) fired evidently by the submarine

that had been hunted on the 28th. A half flotilla and

sea-planes were sent out to search, and a submarine was

sighted at 3.4.'> p.m. near the position given, but she dived

and got clear away.

The movements of the Fleet between the time of leav-

ing and returning to the bases in connection with the

Battle of Jutland are given in Chapter XL, but some

mention may be made «)f an incident which occurred on

the night of :May 31st. A report was received at Scapa

that an enemy raider might be attempting to escape into

the Atlantic. The Vice-Admiral of the lOth Cruiser

Squadron was directed to assume a patrol north of the

Shetlands in accordance with a plan which had been pre-

arranged to meet such a case. On June 3rd, after the

return of the Fleet to its bases, light cruisers were sent

out to patrol to the north-westward of the Orkneys, and

the 10th Cruiser Stfuadron was then directed to fall back

to a position farther west to form a second patrol line.

Nothing came of the matter.

During the month of May the weekly average results

of the 10th Cruiser Squadron showed: Number of vessels

I

\ :?
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intercepted, .53, btsicles 17 trawlers; niiniher sent in, 18;

number of ships on patrol, 11; nunilier absent at ports

or en route to or from patml, 0; number on special

service, 2.

A good deal of fog and mist was experienced during

the month, the w»)rst periods being from the 17lh to the

•JOth, 24th, 2(5th, and tlie 2Hth to 30th.

During the month of May tlie firing exercises in the

Pentland Firth wjiitinued, as did the usual exchange of

bases between squatlrons.

During the months of ^lurch, April and May, a

flotilla of submarines had been gradually organised as a

unit of the Grand Fleet. It was nanicd the 11th Sub-

marine Flotilla, was based on Ulyth. with the Titnnia as

parent ship and the TnliHinan and Trident as attendant

destroyers. Separate spheres of activity for the Grand

Fleet submarine flotillas and for the submarine flotillas

based on Harwich and Yarmouth were also arranged, the

dividing line running from a position a little to the south-

ward of the Horn Kcef to Flamborough Head. The line

was subsecjuently slightly altered once or twice as the

strength oi the Cirand Fleet submarine flotillas increased,

but the general ])rinciple was that the Grand Fleet sub-

marines worked to the northward of such a line and the

remaining submarines to the southward.

It may not be out of place here to mention the

organisation for getting the Grand Fleet to sea from its

bases to any desired point of concentration with rapidity

and safety, and of bringing the Fleet back into the bases

in face of probable submarine or mine attack.

As the Grand Fleet increased in size, and the danger

from mine and submarine grew, so the problem of leav-

ing Scapa Flow and re-entering that base with safety

became more complicated. The necessity for the Fleet
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Unving harlxnir in the slxTtost possible Hiiif ami with the

lals wus obvious. Siiiiihirly

Irons had io i-ntcr tlK* base
fcwfst possible Minnber of siKiittl"* w"** obvious. Sinn

on returning the various s<|ua(

with the least praetieahle lUlay in order to avoid giving

submarines engaged in w ateliing the iipproaehes an oppor-

tunity for gottintr iiit'i piisitions for aHacking the sqtiail

r<ti IS in rear, after ha\ ing si, hted those in the van. The

perations. both of departure and entry. u< re ren<lered all

the more diflicu It owing It. the v IV strong and erratie tides

experienee( 1 in the IVntlaiid I'irlh, vlilh^ all slii])- navi-

gating at lught had to ' «' navigat* d without ^howu ig light'

The usual niethoil of departure fmm Seapa wa
.
as

V id for leaving Seapa' con-
foliows: A I'rcparatory Signal t(»r leaving ^eaj

sisting of one word was inack- as soon as I deeided to take

the Fleet to sea. On reeeii)t of tii s 'Preparatory Signal"

all ships raised steam fnr 18 knots at tw(. hours' -o ite.

Patrol destroyers were reealled by the Commodore i F)

for refuelling. All offieers and men absent on p;itM>l

duty in drifters were also reealled, and every ])rei):irati<>n

was made for leaving harbour. The Admiral Conuumd-

ing the Orkneys and Shetlands waiiied the outer patrols

that the Fleet might be leaving shortly.

Whilst the Fleet was raising steam in readiness to be

off at two hours' notiee a signal was made whieh indieatcd

the time at whieh the first scpiadron to leave was to move

ahead from the anchorage, together with the speed to be

maintained after passing the submarine obstruetions. No

further signals were necessary. The organisation pro-

vided for the order in whieh sfpiadrons were to leave, as

well as the interval between s([uadrons or divisions, which

in daylight was usually one mile from the rear ship of

one squadron, or division of four ships, to the leading ship

of that following, or two miles at night. The organisa-

\ion also provided for successive squadrons or divisions

I? :;n
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beinp taken alternately north or south of the Pentland

Skerries if the Fleet jjroceeded to the eastward, in order

that the interval l)etween those following the same course

might be increased.

In the strong tides, particularly at night, some such

procedure had to he adopted, because the tide was not

felt untd the ships were clear of Swona Island, and then

the effect of it, if running to the westward, and particu-

larly at the period of spring tides, when it has a speed of

10 knots, was to bring a leading squadron or division

back on top of that in rear of it. Fretpiently also a ship,

emerging from slack water into the strength of the tide,

would be caught by the tide on the bow, and, u-le >s

the greatest possible care was taken to watch the steering

(and even sometimes in spite of every care), the ship

would be turned round through 8, 12 or even 16 points,*

becoming a danger to those astern of her, as she would

be almost unmanageable for a time. Such a situation on

a dark night, with a large fleet showing no lights, was not

pleasant, and it speaks well for the skill shown in handling

the ships that no accident occurred from this cause.

The practice in regard to the destroyers, when they

accompanied the Fleet (as was necessary after the

first twelve months of war), was for the various groups

which were detailed by the Commodore (F) to screen the

squadrons or divisions of the heavj' ships, to meet them

just outside the submarine obstruction and screen them

from there in daylight, or on moonlight nights, and

to form astern on dark nights, in readiness to re-establish

the screen at daylight. In the early days of the War, and

indeed for the first eighteen months, the practice was for

the destroyer flotillas to be stationed some 10 miles from

the Battle Fleet at night in order to avoid any chance of

* 8 i>uii!ls = !)0 iift;r»'t's.
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their being sighted and mistaken for enemy destroyers;

but this procedure caused considerable delay in forming

the submarine screen at daylight, and in thick weather

the destroyers frequently experienced difficulty in finding

the Battle Fleet. Conseciucntly, it became the practice

to keep the destroyers actually in company at night, and

this procedure was undoubtedly preferable.

After the various squadrons had passed the Pentland

Skerries, the organisation provided for their taking cer-

tain defined routes; the usual practice was to use thice

routes with the scjuadrons divided between them, the

routes being about seven miles apart.

A concentration point, which the squadrons would

reach at the ordered speed shortly after daylight, was

given in the departure signal, and the squadrons closed

in on this \Hnnt at the appointed time, so that the whole

Battle Fleet, including detachments C(>ming from Cro-

marty, was concentrated shortly after daylight, witli the

cruisers in their assigned positions scouting ahead.

The organisation of the Battle Fleet jjrovided for the

strongest squadron being on the eastern flank, because

it was considered that the enemy would invariably make

towards his bases if touch was gained, and it was desired

to have our strongest squadron in the van.

The "departure" organisation was carefully worked

out by my Staff and very minutely described in the Grand

Fleet orders. It was most useful, the whole Fleet,

comprising frequently 50 or more battleships, cruisers

and light cruisers, and as many as 50 destroyers, Juing

in daylight under weigh in one hour, and clear of the

harbour in an hour and a half after the signal was made

to proceed; on dark nights this time was lengthened by

half an hour.

When returning to Scapa Flow, the usual practice

i
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was for the time of entry to be arranged so that the lead-

ing squadrons passed the Pentland Skerries shortly before

dawn, in order to minimise tiie danger from submarine

attack; but il was not, of course, always possible to

arrange the time of entry in this manner. In return-

ing to Scapa, when the arrival was thus timed for dawn,

the different squadrons were disposed, as a rule, in two

separate lines, the lines being some five miles apart and

the squadrons in each line having an interval of about

three miles between them. One line would enter the

Pentland Firth by i)assing north of the Pentland Skerries

and the other by passing south of these rocks, the object

being to confuse any enemy submarines that might be

watching the approaches, and also to get the Fleet into

the Firtii as (juickly as possible, as once in the tideway

there was little to fear from submarine attack.

If the Fleet entered Scapa Flow during darkness,

the ships anchored in the centre of the Flow in certain

specified berths, and waited for daylight before taking

up their berths in the Fleet anchorage: towards the end

of my period of command, however, coloured lights were

arranged to be placed as leading-marks for the Fleet

anchorage, so that ships could proceed to their final

berths under all conditions.

As regards mines, an exploratory search of the chan-

nel intended to be used was always carried out, if time

permitted, before the Fleet left, and similarly before

it returned. Three channels were used, each some T

to 10 miles in width—one passing up the east side of

the Orkneys, one running to the eastward from tiie Pelil

land Skerries, and one passing down the Scottish coast

for a short distance and then to the eastward. Usually

the second of these channels was used.

The principal difficulty with which we had to deal
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when leaving or returning was fog. In a really dense

fog there was great risk in attempting to leave Scapa

with a large fleet, owing to the strong tides to be en-

countered in the Pentland Firth, and nothing but the

gravest emergency would have justified the attempt being

made. If it became really necessary, an organisation

had been provided to meet the case, and the attempt

would have been made. The interval between the various

squadrons would have been considerably greater, and the

time occupied in leaving would have been correspondingly

increased.

The conditions for leaving the other two fleet bases,

Cromarty and Rosyth, were, of course, sinjpler, owing to

the absence of the very strong cross-tides, but fog was

even more prevalent at Rosyth than at Scapa, and the

operation of leaving with a considerable number of shijs

was not at all an easy one. It was skilfully {>erformed

under difficulties on very numerous occasions and with

remarkable freedom from accident during my period of

command. The approach to the Firth of I-'orth in thick

weather was difficult, and many anxious moments were

experienced in making the land when the position of

the ships had not been accurately ascertains..! l)y siglits

for some time before approaching the base. Tluse

approaches coidd have l>een mined by the enemy with

great ease by surface ships had they been sufficiently

erjterprising, and it was a standing wonder to me that

the attempt was never made.



CHAPTER XI

THE NAVAI. SITUATION IN SIAY, 1916

It may not be out of place here to touch upon the general

naval situation in the spring of 1!)1«5—that is, on the eve of

the Battle of Jutland. ^\'hat were the strategical condi-

tions? To what extent was it justifiable to take risks

with the (irand Fleet, particularly risks the full conse-

quences of which could not l)e foreseen owing to the new

conditions of naval warfare?

The Grand Fleet included almost the whole of our

available capital ships. There was very little in the way of

reserve behind it. The battleships not inohided in the

Grand Fleet were all of them pre-Dreadnoughts and

therefore inferior fighting units. They consisted of seven

ships of the "King Edward VIT." class, two ships of the

" Ijord Nelson " class, and four of the " Queen " class,

all of these ships being in the Mediterranean except five of

the " King Pidward VII." class. They were reijuired

there either for work with the Italian Fleet or for the

operations in the /Egean. Five of our light cruisers were

also in the ISIediterranean.

The French and Italian Battle Fleets were also in

the Mediterranean, but, owing to political considerations

and their duty in watching the Austrian Fleet, there

was little prospect of their leaving that locality.

It is interesting to compare this situation with that

existing a century earlier. In Se])teniber. 180.5, the

month before Trafalgar, the disposition of British ships

300
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in commission in home waters and the Mediterranean is

given in the following table:

SUtion Commander-in-Chief
Ships
of the

Line

Frig-

ates

Sloops
and
small
vessels

Total

From Shetland to Bcaehy
Head Lord Keith

I'orl Admirals
Sir .1. Siiumarez

Admiral (Virnwallis

I»ril (iardner

Lord Nelson

It)

id

i(t

11

15

I

i
15

10

10

7

155
51

io
u
a

17

180
52

(luemsey and Jersey

Off I'shant, etc

14
fil

Ifish
H
09

In port refitting and des-

tined to reinforce l»rds

Nelson and Comwallis. .

.

35

In addition to Nelson's force of 26 capital ships and

19 frigates, the Navy had, therefore, in commission in

home waters and the Mediterranean a yet more numerous

force of 47 capital ships and 50 frigates. Tlie main por-

tion of this force was with Comwallis off Ushant, and

was watching Brest. Between the Shetlands and Beachy

Head we had l.'io sloops and small vessels.

In 1916, in addition to the Grand Fleet of 89 capital

ships (including battle cruisers) and 32 cruisers and light

cruisers, we had in commission in home waters and the

.Mediterranean only 13 capital ships (all of pre-Dread-

nought types and, therefore, obsolescent) and 5 light

cruisers. Between the Shetlands and Beachy Head we

had, exclusive of the Grand Fleet and Harwich force,

about 60 destroyers (mostly of old type), 6 P boats, and

33 old torpedo boats.

In September, 1803, we had building 32 ships of the

line in England, besides 10 under construction in Russia,

and 36 frigates. In May, 1916, we had building five

capital ships and about nine light cruisers.

^"^ 4^^HKl#«^BRiB*r%i-:^.. -
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A consideration of these figures will show that the

situation at the two periods under review was very dif-

ferent, in that, in 180.1, the force engaged at Trafalgar

was only a relatively small portion of the available British

Fleet, whilst in 1916 the Grand Fleet included the large

majority of the vessels upon which the country had to

rely for safety.

Pearlier in the War, at the end of October, lOl-t, I

had written to the Admiralty pointing out the dangers

which an intelligent use of submarines, mines and tor-

pedoes by the Germans, before and during a Fleet action,

would involve to the Grand Fleet, and had stated the

tactics which I had intended to employ to meet the

expected German movement in order to bring the enemy

to action in the shortest practicable time and with the best

chance of achieving such a victory as would be decisive.

I stated that with new and untried methods of warfare

new tactics must be devised to meet them.

I received in reply an expression of approval of

my views and of confidence in the manner in which I

proposed to handle the Fleet in action.

Neither in October, 1914, nor in May, 1916, did the

margin of superiority of the Grand Fleet over the High

Sea Fleet justify me in disregarding the enemy's torpedo

fire or meeting it otherwise than by definite movements

deduced after most careful analysis of the problem at sea

with the Fleet and on the tactical board.

The severely restricted forces behind the Grand Fleet

were taken into ntrfxml in making this decision. There

was also a possibility that the Grand Fleet might later

be called upon to confront a situation of much wider

scope than that already existing.

The position gradually improved after 1916. During

the latter half of that year the remaining ships of the
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"Royal Sovereign" class joined the Grand Fleet, and

greatly increased the ratio of strength of the Fleet as

compared with the High Sea Fleet. Early in 1917 it

was also possihle to withdraw the four battleships of the

"Queen" class from the ^Vdriatic. This greatly eased the

manning situation. And in April, 1917, the culminating

event was the entry of the United States of America into

the War on the side of the Entente. In December, 1917,

the United States sent a division of battleships to join

the Grand Fleet, and it was apparent that we could count

upon the whole battleship strength of the United States

Navy, if required, to second ou;- elTorts.

Finally, and perhaps most important of all, the light

cruiser and destroyer forces with the Grand Fleet in-

creased steadily after the liattle of Jutland, and lo a very

considerable extent reduced the danger of successful tor-

pedo attack on the (irand I'lcct in action by surface craft.

The inclusion of the K. class submarines—submarines of

high speed—in the Grand Fleet in 1917 made it very

probable that any losses suffered by us by submarine

attack would be more than compensated by enemy losses

from the same cause.

In spite of the fact that, in 1918, the situation in

regard to battle cruisers was becoming unsatisfactory,

the general effect of all these considerations upon the

tactics of the Grand Fleet was bound to be overwlielming.

The position was assured, and we could have afforded to

take risks later on which, in 191G, would have been most

unwise.

WMKl



CHAPTER XII

THE BATTLE OF JUTLAND

On May 81st, 1916, the Grand Fleet and the High Sea

Fleet fought the action which has become known as the

Battfc of Jutland. The despatch* describing the battle,

as published some weeks later, was not quite in its original

form as written by me. After a conference held at the

Admiralty, early in June, modifications were made: some

of them because it was consiiiered that certain pass;ages

might convey useful information to the enemy, and others

because it was thought to be ufidesirable to draw attention

to certain features of British design. Amongst the latter

was the insufficiency of the armour protection of our

earlier battle cruisers.

Throughout the War it had been our policy to cause

our battle cruisers, with their attendant light cruisers, to

occupy when at sea an advanced position, often at a con-

siderable distance from the Battle Fleet. Battle cruisers

were designed and built in order that they might keep

in touch with the enemy and report his movements

when he had been found; hence the heavy guns which

they carried. They were intended to find the enemy for

the Battle Fleet and to ascertain the enemy's strength in

order to report to the Battle Fleet. Had this policy not

been adopted the enemy's battle cruisers could not have

been brought to action on such occasions as the engage-

ment of January 24th, 1915. And in the cases of raids

• See Appendix.
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on our coast, the battle cruisers were always sent ahead

at full speed to endeavour to ci<i off the enemy battle

cruisers.

Bearing in mind our superiority in numbers in the

middle of 1916 and the heavier armaments carried by our

ships, the real risk involved in this policy was that of our

battle cruisers being drawn on to the enemy's Battle

Fleet, and one or more of our vessels being disabled.

I'rovided that our ships were not disabled, they would,

owing to their higher speed, have no difficulty in clear

weather iti keeping out of range of the enemy's Battle

Fleet, if it were sighted, whilst still maintnitiing touch

with it, and driving off lighter vessels. With the added

support of the ships of the ;jth Buttle Squadron, which

had been grouped with tiie Battle Cruiser Fleet owing to

the absence of the 3rd Battle Scpuulron at Scapa Flow,

the tactical advantage of our sfiips was even stronger,

provided always that the ath Battle S(iuadron had an

excess of speed over the fastest enemy's Battle Squadron.

In these circumstances, when preparing my despatch,

I had felt it necessary on the highest grounds, as well as

only just to the officers and men of our battle cruisers,

to give some explanation of the heavj' losses incurred by

our shij)s in the early part of the action, when we were

opposing six battle cruisers (supported, though at long

range, by four battleships of the "Queen Elizabeth"

class, comprising the 5th Battle S(juadron) to five enemy
battle cruisers, which were not then supported by the

Germ in Battle Fleet. Inquiry into this matter showed

thai nr.f explanation was that our ships were very in-

adequately protected by armour as compared with the

German vessels of the battle cruiser type. It was con-

sidered undesirable to draw attention to this publicly

while the war was in progress.
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Th** relative values of protection and jfim power hud

frequently engaged my serious attention. It was also a

subject of much discussion amongst writers on naval

nia'ters, some of whom went to the length of suggesting

that all available weight shoidd be put into gun pt.wer and

that ships should be left practically without armour.

Their views were based on the argument that "the best

defense is a powerful offcfjsiw." Although this argu-

ment is very true when applied to stratcg>'. the War bus

shown its fallacy as applied to inaUru I. The loss of tlie

Good Hope, Monmouth, Queen Marif. Indefatigable.

Invincible, Defence, and Warrinr, and the considerations

to which these losses gave rise, ctmvinced n..val officf rs

afloat, even if they did not convince others less intimately

associated with the Fleet during the War, that ships with

inadequate defensive qualities are no nuvtch for those

which possess them to a considerably greater degree.

even if the former are superior in gtm power. The con-

viction was strengthentd by the knowledge we obtained,

that German ships, far more frequently hit by gunfire,

torpedo, or mine than many of our ships that sank, were

yet taken safely into port owing, partly, to their defensive

quahties, but, partly, to the limitations of our armour-

piercing shell at that time.

There has been in the past a tendency in some quar-

ters, when comparing the relative strength of the British

and German Fleets for the purpose of future provision

of large vessels in the Navy Estimates, to ni.ike com-

parison only on the basis of the gun potccr of the vessels

of the two Navies. Great superiority in fighting quali-

ties on the part of the British Fleet was suggested by this

blindness to other considerations. During my pre-War
service at the Admiralty this question was often under

discussion, and I consistently demurred to this line of
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argument us ueing vtry mislcadinjf, niid iminted out that

the true cotiipurison lay Iwtwecn *'nc (Usplacemen I of the

ships of the various classes, hecause if we assiuued, as

War experience has since shown that we were justified

in assuming that the German naval designers and

constructors were not inferior in ability to our own,

it was obvious that, taking ships of e«|ual displacement

and equal speed, and about contemporary date, if our

vessels po.'^srssed superiority in gunfire, the Germans

must possess superiority in some other direction. It was

well k'lown at the Admiralty that their superiority lay in

greatly increased protection, combined with heavier tor-

pedo armament.

^Ve were also aware tliat the German vessels were

fitted with small tube boilers, which were very economical

in weight for a given horse-power, and, conse(iuently, the

German vessels obtained thercliy a further advantage,

the weight saved being ^-resniuably utilised in giving the

ships additional protection. In other v jrds. they adopted

a dilltrent disposition of the weight available in each

ship.

The tables on pp. 808-11 give particulars of the

armament, protection, and displacement of the capital

ships of the two Navies engaged in the Battle of Jutland,

so far as they are known to me.

The main facts revealed by an examination of these

tables are:

BATTLESHIPS

1. The German ships of any particul.ir jjrriod were of con-

sidtrnhly grtater (lisphiceincnt ns compared witli contemporary

British ships.

2. Tlic Cierman ships carried a iiiuch ereater weight <'f ar-

mour than their British contemporaries.
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TABLE
BRITISH

Designed Sub-
load Fuel Main and merged

Sum Programme displace-

ment
Speed capacity secondary

guns
torpedo
tubes

Year Tons Knots Tons
"Royal Sovereign" 1913-14 25,750 21.5 3,400 8, 15" 4

Class (J) 14, 6"

"Queen Elizubcth" 1912-13 27,500 25.0 3,400 8, 15" 4
Class (5) 12, 6"

"Iron Uuke" Class (4) 1911-12 25,000 21.0 4,300 10, 13".6

12, fi"

4

"KinR George V." 1910-11 23,000 21.0 4,000 10, 13".5 2
Class (3) 12, 4"

"Orion" Class (4).... 1909-10 22,500 21.0 4,100 10, 18".5

13. 4"
2

Canada

Emergency

28.000 22.75 3,800 10, 14"

12, 6"
4

Erin < War 23,000 21.0 2,800 10, 13".5 3
Proframme 16, 6"

Agincourt 27,500 22.0 3,800 14, 12" 3
l^ 20. 6"

"Hercules" Class (3)

.

1909-10 20,000 21.0 3,700 10, 12"

12, 4"
2

"St. Vincent" Class (2) 1907-8 19,250 21.0 3,700 10, 12"

13, 4"
2

"Bellerophon" Class 1906-7 18,600 21.0 3,500 10, 12" 2
(3) 12, 4"

1905-6 17,900 21.0 4,000 10, 12" 4
20,12pds.

TABLE
BRITISH BATTLE

Designed Main Sul)-

load Fuel and merged
Ships Programme displace-

ment

Speed capacity 8econd.iry

guns
torpedo
tubes

i o.ir Tons Knots Tons
Tiger (1) 1911-12 28,500 29.0 6,800 8, 13".5 2

12, 0"

"Lion" Class (3) 1909-10 26,350 28.0 4,000 8, 13".6

15, 4"
2

"New Zealand" Class — 18,800 20.0 4,000 8, 12" 2
(3) 14, 4"

"Inflexible" Class (3). 1905-6 17,2.->0 25.0 3.800 8, 12"

12, 4"
4
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BATTLESHIPS

Armol-k

Main
belt

Ipper
belt

Belt

at

bow

Belt

at

stem

Second-
ary gun
battery

armour

Tur-
ret

front

plates

Protective

decks

UtMAtOLt

13"

13"

0"

3"

4"

4"

0"

6"

13"

13"

1" to 4"

1" to 3"

Side armoured up to

upix-r dctk and second-
ary battery alwve thai.

Uitto

li" 9" and 8" i" 4" 6" n" U" to 2i" Ditto

\i"

U"

9" and 8"

9" and 8"

4"

4" i'"

nil

nil 11"

li" to 4"

IJ" to 4"

Side armoured up to
upper deck.

Uitto

9"

12"

7" and 4J"

9" and 8"

4"

4"

4"

4"

6"

5"

10"

11"

U" to 4"

IJ" to 3"

Side armoured up to
upper deck and second-
ary battery above that.

Uitto

0" 0" 4" 4" 6" 12" 1" to U" Uitto

11"

10"

8"

8"

«i"

2"

2}"

2"

nil

nil

11"

11"

li" to 4"

J" to 3"

Side armoured up to
lua n deck only.

Uitto

10" 8" 6" 5" nil 11" i" to 3" Ditto

11" 8" 6" 4" nil 11" i" to 3" Ditto

n
CRLISERS

Ahmolb

Main
belt

Upper
belt

Belt

at

bow

Belt

at

stem

Second-
ary gun
battery

armour

Tur-
ret

front

plates

Protective

decks

Remabeb

9"

9"

6"

6"

(i"

C"

4"

i"

i"

i"

4"

i"

4"

nil

6"

nU

nil

nil

9"

9"

7"

7"

1" to 3"

1" to aj"

1" to 2}"

{" to 2|"

Side armoured up to
upper deck and second-

ary battery above that.

Side armoured up to

upper deck.

Side armoured up to
main deck.

Ditto
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TABLB
GERMAN

Designed
Main ami
secondary

guns

Sub-

Ships Programme
load

displace-

ment

Speed Fuel

capacity

merged
torpedo
tubes

"K6nig"Class(4)....
Year

101 1-U
Tons
Ii5,:i90

Knots
2:i.O

Tons
4,200 10. 12"

14, 6".0
5

"Kaiser" Class (5). .

.

190»-11 U.\W 21.0 3,700 10, 12"

14. 5".9
5

"Heligoland" Class (1) 1908-g 22,440 20.5 3,100 12, 12"

14. 5".9

"Nassau" Class (4),.. 1907-8 18.600 20.0 2,800 12, 11"

12. 5".9
6

TABLE
GERMAN BATTLE

Sbifs Programme

Designed
load

displace-

ment

Sp-.,J
FutI

capacity

Main and
secondary

guns

Sub-
merged
torpedo
tubes

"Uerfflinger" Class*..

Year
1911-li

Tons
26,180

Knots
28.0

Tons
5,600 8. 12"

14. 5".9
4

Scydlibs 1910-11 2V610 26.75 3,700 10. 11"

12, 5".9
4

MoUke

Von der Tann

1908-9

1907-8

22,640

19,100

27.25

26.0

3,200

2,900

10, 11"

12, 5".9

8, 11"

10, 5".9

4

4

TABLi^

Comparison of weight of armour in British and German ships

Battleships—
Monarch British . .

Kaiser German

.

Battle CRriBEHS

—

Queen Mary British . .

Seydlilz German

.

Displacement

22,500

24,410

27,000

24.610

Weight of

armour

Tons
4,560

5,430

3,900

5.200

Note.—Similar comparisons between other ships
* Lukow was similar.

lilO
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BATTLESHIPS

Ahmoi'h

Belt Belt
Seiund- Tur-

Protective
Remabkb

Main I ppor
at

bow
at

stern

ary gun

belt b«U battery

nmiour
front

plates

de;-ks

U" 10" 6" 6" 8" 14" ij" to 3" Side armoured up to

upper deck and second-

ary battery above that.

13". 76 9" 71" n" 7J" llj" U" to 4" Ditto, but at after end
side only armoured up
to main (le<k.

11". 75 7J" n" 72" 71" 111" 1}" to iV Side armoured up to

main deck and second-

ary battery above that.

11". 75 71" 6" i" 6}" 11" i" to 4}" Ditto

IV
CRUISERS

AlI.MOUB

Main I'pper
Belt

at

bow

Belt

at

stern

Second-
arv gim

Tur-
ret Prjtcctive

Remarks

belt belt battery
armour

front

plates

decks

12" 8" 5" 5" 7" 11" 1" to 3.2" Side armoure i up to

upper deck with second-

ary battery above that.

111" 8" 4" 4" 6" 10" 1" to 3J" Ditto

11" taper-

ing

4" 4" 5" 10'' ? .«ame as

Scydlitz

Ditto

9l"J
4" 4" a" 9" ? same as

Seydiitz

Side armoured up to

main deck with second-

ary battery armoured
to upper deck.

of the same date. N. B.—The German figures arc approximate.

Weight of deck
protection

Total Length of ship Beam

Tons
2,010

3,130

2,300
2,400

Tons
6,570

8,560

6,200
7,600

Feet
545
564

660
656

Feet

88J
95

89

93i

of the same date would show similar results.
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.•. All German Drcadnouffhts were provided with side ar-

mour to the upper deck, whilst nine of the earliest Britisli

Dreadnoughts were provided with armour protection to the

main deck onli/, thus rendering them far more open to artillery

attack. The "Ori>)n" class of battleship and the "Lion" class

of battle cruiser, designed during my service at the Admiralty

as Controller, were the first of our Dreadnoughts armoured to

the upper deck.

4. The main belt and upper belt armour of the German ships

was in nearly all cases thicker than in their British contempo-

raries, whilst the jii itection at the bow and stern was in all cases

considerably greate. in the German ships.

5. The deck jjroteetion in the German ships was usually

greal<T than in the British vessels and the watertight subdivision

more complete.

fi. '1 he German ships carried a greater number of submerged

torpedo tubes than the British vessels.

BATTI.K CRUISERS

1. The earlier German battle cruisers were of greater dis-

placement tli.'in their British contemporaries.

y. The Girinan ships carried a greater weiglit of armour than

their British contemporaries.

3. l''ivc out of our nine battle cruisers were without protection

above the main ;l(ek, the whole of the German vessels being

provided wilh ])roteetinn to the upper deck.

4. The German vessels possessed thicker armour in all posi-

tions, including deck protection, as well as more complete water-

tight suboivisionp.

5. Tlie German ships carried a greater number of subnicr,i;ed

torpedo tubes th.-in the British ships.

As against the additional protection of the Germa'^

.ships our vessels of contemporary design were provided in

all cases with heavier turret guns, whilst the German

ships carriet' heavier secondary armaments.

A point of considerable interest, which should also

be mentioned because it was to prove important, was
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that the Germans possessed a delay-action fuse which,

combined with a higlily ellicient armour-piercing pro-

jectile, ensured the liurst of shell taking place inmdc

the armour of British ships instead of outside, or whilst

passing through the armour, which was the case with

Rritisu shells of that date fired against the thick German

armour.

The fuel cajjacity of the ships of the two Navies was

not widely different, although the British ships, as a

rule, were fitted to carry more fuel. xVlth(Migh I arranged,

after the first few months of war, to reduce the amount

of fuel carried hy our ships very considerably—in fact,

by more than 2.) per cent.— I was unable to reduce it fur-

ther in coal-burning ships witliout sacrificing some of the

protection afforded by the coal, since in our case it was

necessary to be prepared to do a considerable amount of

steaming at high speed, involving expenditure of coal,

before obtaining contact w'th the enemy. It would have

been unwise to contemplate meeting the Germans with

coal below what I may call the "safety line." On the

other hand, it was well known that, as the Germans had

no intention of fighting an action far from their bases,

they had effected a very much greater reduction in the

quantity of fuel carried with consequently a correspond-

ing advantage in speed.

There was yet one other matter of great importance,

namely, the vidnerability of the ships of the two Xavies

in regard to under-water attack. Here the Germans pos-

sessed a very real advantage, which stootl them in good

stead throughout the war. It arose from two cai- es:

1. The greater extent of the protective armo ,' inside

the shi]>s, and in many cases its greater thickness.

2. The greater distance of this armour from the outer
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skin of lie ship and the e(>iisc(|iient additional protection

to under-water attack afForded thereby.

In rej?ard to the first point, the great nmjority of

our ships only carried partial internal protection, that is,

protection over a portion of the length of the ship. The

protection was usnally confined to the region of the

magazine and shell-rooins. In the German ships it ran

thronghout the length of the vessel.

As to the second point, it was possible to place the

protective bulkhead farther "inboard" in the (ierman

ships without cramping machinery and magazine spaces,

because the ships themselves were of much greater beam.

Consequently the ex]ilosion of a mine or a torpedo against

the hull of the ship was far less likely to injure the pro-

tective bulkhead and so to admit water into the vitals of

the ships than was the case with a British vessel. The

result was that, although it is known that many German

capital ships were mined and torpedoed during the war,

including several at the Jutland battle, the Germans have

not so far admitted that any were sunk, except the pre-

Dreadnought battleshij) Pommcrn and the battle cruiser

Lutzffw, whose injuries from shell fire were also very

extensive.

On the other hand. British capital ships, mined or

torpedoed, rarely survived. The recorded instances of

escape are the Inflexible (mined in the Dardanelles) and

the Marlborough (torpedoed at Jutland) , and in the latter

case, although the torpedo struck at about the most

favourable spot for the ship, she had some difficulty in

reaching port.

The question will be asked why it was that British

ships were under this disadvantage. The reply is that the

whole of our Dreadnought battleships, designed before

the War, were hampered by the absence of proper dock
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accommodation. The (lerman pcror once remarked

to me at Kiel on this siihjcct, mat we had made the

mistake of huilding our ships l)et'oie we had proper dock

accommodation for tliem. whilst in Crt;rmany they had pro-

vided the (h)ek accommodation first and had designed the

ships suhse(iiiently. He was (iiiite right, although, since

docks took a long time to construct, the German policy

involved delay in shipbuilding, whereas we got ships of

a type, and hence our margin of superiority in 1914. As

each successive type of Dreadnought was designed, our

constructive staff were faced with the fact that if they

went beyond a certain beam the numl)er of docks avail-

able would be insufficient; and it was always a matter

of great difficulty to obtain money with which to con-

struct adecjuate docks. Docks make no appeal to the

imagination of the public and cost a great deal of money.

The result was that August, 1914, found us with a superi-

ority in shi])s, but woefully lacking in dock acconmioda-

tion; and for this reason alone a Fleet action early in

the War, resulting in considerable damage to heavy ships,

would have produced embarrassing results.

It is only just to our very able constructive staff at

the Admiralty to point this out; it Mas one of the reasons

which led to the German shi])s being much better equipped

to withstand under-water attack than were our own. It is

devoutly to be hoped that this lesson will be borne in mind

in the future, and adequate dock accommodation provided

for the Fleet.

The matter is one of which I have considerable per-

sonal knowledge, since it came within my province as

Controller in 1909-11 and was also given to me to examine

whilst Second Sea Lord in 1913. It is needless to say

that on both occasions the necessities were pointed out

with emphasis. These remarks are not out of place, as

j!
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will be shown, as an introiliiction in a consideration of the

Battle of Jutland, if thnt Jictidti is to l)e rijflitly jiidjjjed.

In following the proicedings of the Fleet it is essen-

tial to bear in mind that the tune of receipt of signals,

especially of reports emanating from the bridge of a ship,

is not a true indication of the time at »\i..jh the officer

making the report began his task. A varying but con-

siderable interval is bound to elapse; this includes the

time taken to write out the report, transmit it to the

wireless olTlce or signal bridge, code it, signal it, decode

it on board the receiving ship, write it out and transmit

it to the bridge. The ititerval is greater with wireless

than with visual signals.

I.

—

The Batti.k Cruiser Fleet's Action

The Grand Fleet put to sea on May 30th for the pur-

poaj of carrying out one of its periodical sweeps in the

Xorth Sea. The orders from nie under which the Fleet

acted were as follows:

Vice-Adnn'ral Sir INIartyn Jirram, with the iind Battle

Squadron from Cromarty, Mas directec' to pass through

a position in Lat. 58.1.} X., Long. 2.0 E., and to meet

the remainder of the Battle Fleet at 2 1>,M. on the 31st

at position (A) in Lat, i)7.45 X., Long. 4.1.5 E.

Vice-Admiral Sir David Beatty, with the Battle

Cruiser Fleet and the .'5th Battle Squadro.. vas directed

to proceed to a position in Lat. oG.40 X'., Long. 5 E.,

economising fuel in the destroyers as much as possible;

it was expected that nc would be in that position by about

2 P.M. on the 31st, after which he was directed to stand

to the northward to get into visual touch with the Battle

Fleet.

The Iron Duke and the 1st and 4th Battle Sfiundnm'?,

ii^%
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together with the 3r(l Battle Cruiser Squadron, and the

newly commissioned light cruisers Chester and Canter-

bury, which had heen carrying out gunnery and torpedo

practices at Scapa, left that base during the evening of

3Iay 30th, and proceeded towards position (A), Lat.

57.4j X., Long. 4..1;5 E., having met the 2nd Battle

Squadron en route at 11.15 a.m. in Lat. 58.13 X.,

Long. 2.42 E. Sir Da\id Beatty had been informed

before sailing that the Battle Fleet would steer towards

the Horn Reef from the position in Lat. 57.45 X.,

Long. 4.15 E.

iit 2 P.M. on JNIay 31st the Battle Fleet was about

18 miles to the north-westward of the position (A),

being actually in Lat. 57.57 X"^., Long. 3.45 E., in

organisation Xo. 5. The Fleet had been slightly delayed

for the purpose of enabling the usual and necessary prac-

tice of examining trawlers and other vessels met with en

route to be carried out without causing the examining

vessels to expend imnecessary fuel in regaining station.

We had to be on our guard against scouts. The divi-

sions were in line ahead disposed abeam to starboard

in the order: lst-6th Divisions (screened by the 4th,

11th, and 12th Flotillas) with the 4th Light Cruiser

Squadron, three miles ahead of the Battle Fleet.

The cruisers, with one destroyer to each cruiser, were

stationed 16 miles ahead of the Battle Fleet, spread six

miles apart on a line of direction X. 40 E. and S. 40 W.;
the cruisers being eight miles apart and their positions

being in the order from east to west:

Cochrane Skanntm Minotaur Drjcnce Dvk$ qf Edinburgh Black Prinee

Warrior

Bampthirt (Unking ship 6 miles astern of the Jftnotour)

.
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The att.ched cruisers, the Active, Boadicea, Blanche,

and Bellomi, were on the flanks of the Battle Fleet, and

the 3rd Battle Cruiser Squadron, with the light cruisers

Chester and Canterbury, about 20 miles ahead, the whole

steering S. 50 E., and zigzagging, the speed of advance

being 14 knots.

The disposition of the Battle Fleet is shown below:

Ltoe of AdvBDCe.

\

]9t DJT. 2Dd Div.

King George F.{F.) Orion (F.)

Ajtix Monarch

Centurion Conqueror

Erin Thunderer

3rd Div. 4th Div. Slh Div. «th Div.

Iron Dyke (.r.¥:)Bmhou>iV.) Co.'omui (F.) MarOorouik (F.)

Royal Oak llelleropkon Cnllinivood Rnenft

Superb (F.) Temeraire Septune Uercuta

Canada Vanguard St. Vincent Agineourt

F., Flagships; F.F., Fleet Flagship,

It may be added in further explanation that the

flagships of the Battle Fleet were:

Iron Duke, Fleet-Flagship.—Flag of Admiral Sir John Jellicoe (Com-

mander-in-Chief) .

King George I'.—Flagsliip of Vice-Admiral Sir M. Jcrram, Com-

manding 2nd Battle Squadron.

Orion.—Flagship of Rcar-Admiral A. C. Leveson, Rcar-Admiral in

the 2nd Battle Squadron.

Superb.—Flagship of Renr-Admiral A. L. Duff, Rear-Admiral in

the 4th Battle Squadron.

Benbom.—Flagship of V^ice-Admiral Sir Doveton Sturdce, Command-

ing the 4th Battle Squadron.

Colossus.—Flagship of Rear-Admiral E. F. A. Gaunt, Rear-Admiral

in the 1st Battle Squadron.

Marlborough.—Flagship of V'ice-Admiral Sir Cecil Burney, Com-

manding 1st Battle Squadron and second in command of

the Grand Fleet.

The Battle Cruiser Fleet and 5th Battle Squadron,

with destroyers, were at 2 p.m. in Lat. 56.46 N., Long.

4.40 E.. and had turned to the northward, steering N. by

E.. speed lOVj knots, in the order:
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The Lion and 1st Battle Cruiser Squadron in single

line ahead, screened by the light cruiser Champion and

10 destroyers of the 13th Flotilla, with the 2nd Battle

Cruiser Squadron in single line ahead three miles E.N.E.

of the Lion, screened by six dcNtroycrs.* The .)th Battle

Squadron, in single line ahead, was five miles N.N.W.
of the Lioti, being screened by the light cruiser Fearless

and nine destroyers of the 1st Flotilla. The Light Cruiser

Squadrons formed a screen eight miles S.S.E. from the

Lion, ships spread on a line of direction E.N.E. and

W.S.W., five miles apart in the order from west to east:

9nd Light CruUer

Squadron

Southampton (F.) SoUingham

Birmingham Dublin

3rd Light rruisot

Sijiiatlron

Falmouth iV.) liirkcnhcud

Gloticcater

Int Light Cruiser

S<iuudroli

Inconafant Galatea (F.)

Cordil'a Phaeton

It should be added that the flagships were:

Lion.—Battle Cruisor Fleet-Flagsliip of Vicc-Admiral Sir David

Be.itty.

I'rlncess Royal.— Flaj;ship of Rcar-Adniiral C). dc H. lirock, com-

nianditig 1st Battle Cruiser S(|uadron.

New Zealand.—Flagship of Rear-Adinir.d \V. Pakenliara, coinra.ind-

ing 2nd Battle Cruiser Squadron.

Barham.—Flagship of Rear-Adniiral H. Evan-Thomas, commanding

5th Battle Squadron.

The Engadine, a sea-plane carrier, was stationed be-

tween the light cruisers Gloucester and Cordelia, and the

light cruiser Yarvtouth acted as linking ship between

the Lion and the light cruiser screen.

The first report of enemy vessels was received from the

Galatea, the flagship of Commodore E. S. Alexander-

Sinclair, commanding the 1st Light Cruiser Squadron,

who, at 2.20 p.m., sighted two enemy vestjls to the

* These destrovers belonged to the Harwich force, but happened to be at

Uosyth.
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E.S.E. apparently stopped and engaged in boarding a

neutral steamer. Sir David Ueatty, recognising the possi-

bilities of the situation, immediately turned his fleet to the

S.S.E., the course for the Horn Reef, so as to get

between the enemy and his base.

At 2.35 P.M. the Galatea reported a large amount of

smoke "as from a fleet" bearing E.X.E., followed by a

report that the vessels were steering north. The course

of the Battle Cruiser Fleet was then altered to the east-

ward and X.E. towards the smoke, the enemy being

sighted at 3.31 v.yi. and identified as five battle cruisers

accompanied by destroyers.

jSIeanwhile the 1st and 3rd I^iglit Cruiser Squjulrons

changed their direction, and, judging the situation

accurately, spread to the east without waiting for orders,

forming a screen in advance of Uie heavy ships. Our
Light Cruisers sighted and engaged enemy vessels of a

similar class at long range. The 2ud Light Cruiser

Squadron, under Commodore W. E. Goodenough, with

his broad pendant in the Southampton, came in at high

speed towards the battle cruisers and formed ahead of

them on an E.S.E. course, and at 3.30 p.m. sighted

enemy battle cruisers bearing E.X.E.
On receipt of the Galatea's report. Sir David Beatty

ordered the Engadine to send up a sea-plane to scout to

the X.X.E. This was the first time that sea-planes had

been used for reconnaissance work with a fleet in an
action, and the event is notable for that reason. The
low-lying clouds made observation difficult, but the sea-

plane, with Flight-Lieutenant F. S. Rutland, R.X'^., as

pilot, and Assistant Paymaster G. S. Trewin, R.X^., as

observer, was able, by flying low under the clouds, to

identify and report four enemy light cruisers, the report

being received on board the Lion at 3.30 p.m. The
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sea-plane was under lieavy fire from tlie light cruisers

during the observation. By this time the line of battle

was being formed, the 2n(i Battle Cruiser Squadron
forming astern «)f the 1st Battle Cruiser Scjuadron, with

the destroyers of the Otli and lath I'lotilhis taking station

ahead. The course uas E.S.E., slightly converging on
the enemy, the speed 2.5 knots, and tlie range 23,000

yards. Sir David Beatty formed his ships on a line of

bearing in order to clear the smoke.

The .jth Battle S(|uadron, which had conformed to the

movements of the Battle Cruiser Fleet, was now bearing

X.X.W., distant 10,000 yards; the weather was favour-

able, the sun i)eing behind our ships, the wind S.E., and
the visibility good.

^Meanwhile the wireless rejjorts from the Galatea to the

Lion had been intercepted on board the Iron Duke, and
directions were at once given t(j the Battle Fleet to raise

steam for full si)eed, the ships l)eing at the time at short

notice for full speed. The cruisers had been ordered to

raise steam for full speed earlier. At 3.10 p.m. the Battle

Fleet was ordered to prejjare for action, and at 3.30 P.M.

I directed Flag Officers of Divisions to inform their ships

of the situation. The earliest reports from the Galatea

had indicated the presence of light cruisers and destroyers

only, and my first impression was that these vessels, on
sighting the British force, would endeavour to escape via

the Skagerrak, as they w ere to the eastward of our vessels

and were conse(]uently not in so much danger of being

cut off as if they turned to the southward. The 3rd
Battle Cruiser Sfpiadron, which was well placed for cut-

ting the enemy off, had the anticipated move taken place,

was ordered to frustrate any such intention ; but at 4 p.m.,

on the receipt of the information of the presence of enemy
battle cruisers, it was directed to reinforce Sir David
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Beatty. About 3.10 p.m. I received a report from Sir

David Beatty that he had sighted five battle cruisers and
a number of destroyers, and he gave his position at the

same time.

As soon as the presence of hostile battle cruisers was
reported, course was altered in the Battle Fleet to close

our battle cruisers, and speed increased as rapidly as

possible. By 4 p.m. the "Fleet Speed" wis 20 knots,

being higher than had previously been obtained. Zig-

zagging was abandoned on receipt of the Galatea's first

report. The battleships were al:,o directed to keep clear

of the wake of the next ahead in order to prevent losi jf

speed from the wash.

At 3.48 P.M. the action between the battle cruisers

began at a range of about 18,.500 yards, fire being opened
by the two forces practically simultaneously. iVt the com-
mencement the fire from the German vessels was rapid
and accurate, the Lion being hit twice three minutes after

fire was opened, and the Lion, Tiger and Princess lioi/al

all receiving several hits by 4 p.m.; observers on board
our own ships were also of opinion that our fire was
effective at that stage.

At about 4 P.M. it was evident by the accuracy of the

enemy's fire that he had obtained the range of our ships,

which was then about 16,000 yards. The enemy bore

well abaft the beam, and course was altered slightly to

the southward to confuse his fire control. Course was
altered two or three times subsequently for the same pur-

pose. The German ships frequently zigzagged for the

purpose of confusing our fire control.

At this period the fire o<' the enemy's ships was very
vapid and accurate ; the Lion received several hits, the roof

of one of her turrets being blown off at 4 p.m. At about

4.6 P.M. the Indefatigable was hit, approximately at the

mt
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outer edge of the upper deck level in line with the after

turret, by several projectiles of one salvo; an explosion

followed (evidently that of a magazine) and the ship fell

out of the line, sinking by the stern. She was again hit

bv another salvo forward, turned over and sank.

About this time (4.8 I'.m.) the .)th Battle Squadron

came into action, opening fire at a range between 19,000

and 20,000 yards. This slower stjuadron was some dis-

tance astern of tlie battle cruisers and, by reason partly of

the smoke of the ships ahead of the enemy vessels and

partly of the light to the eastward having become less

favourable, difficulty was experienced in seeing the

targets, not more than two ships being visible at a time.

At 4.12 P.M. the range of the enemy's battle cruisers

from our own was about 23,000 yards, and course was

altered from S.S.E. to S.E. to close the enemy. Fire

had slackened owing to the increase in range.

The tracks of torpedoes were now reported as crossing

the line of our battle cruisers, and reports of sighting the

periscopes of enemy submarines were also made by more

than one ship.

In accordance with the general directions given by

Sir David Beatty to the destroyers to attack when a

favourable opportunity occurred, the Nestor, Nomad,

Nicator, Narborough, Pelican, Petard, Obdurate, Nerissa,

Moorsom, Morris. Turbulent and Termagant moved out

at 4.1'5 P.M.; at the same time a similar movement took

place on the part of an enemy force of one light cruiser

and 15 destroyers. Both sides first steered to reach an

advantageous position at the van of the opposing battle

cruiser lines from which to deliver their attack, ' ^d then

turned to the northward to attack. A fierce enj jement

at close quarters between the light forces resulted, and the

enemy lost two destroyers, sunk by our vessels; and, in
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addition, his torpedo attack was partially frustrated; some

torpedoes Mere fired hy tlie enemy, two of which crossed

the track of the oth Battle S(iiiadron, which had been

turned away to avoid the attack.

During this action, wliicli reflected the greatest credit

on our destioyers, several of oin attacking vessels, owing

to their having dropped back towanls the rear of our hne,

were not in a good ])ositi()ii to attack the enemy's battle

cruisers with torpedoes. The Xcstnr, Xoinad, and Xicator,

most gallantly led by Conunander the Hon. E. B. S. Bing-

ham in the Xcstor, were able to press home their attack,

causing the enemy's battle cruisers to turn away to avoid

their tori)edoes. The Xotnad was damaged and forced

to haul out of line before getting within torpedo range of

the battle cruisers, but the Xcslor and Xicator succeeded

in firing torpedoes at the battle cruisers under a heavy

fire from tli'" German secondary armaments. The Xcxtnr

was then hit, badly damaged by the fire of a light cruiser,

and remained stopped between the lines. She was sunk

later by the German Battle Fleet when that force

appeared on the scene, but not before she had fired her last

torpedo at the approaching ships. The Xotnad was also

sunk by the Cierman Battle Fleet as it came up, but this

vessel also fired her torpedoes at the fleet as it approached.

In both these destroyers the utmost gallantry in most try-

ing circumstances was shown by the «)fficers and men. It

IS gratifying to record that a considerable proportion of

the ship's company of both destroyers was picked up by
German destroyers as the German Battle Fleet passed

the scene. After completing her attack upon the battle

cruisers, the Xicator was able to rejoin her flotilla. The
Moorsom also attacked the enemy's Battle Fleet and

returned. In the meantime, the Petard, Xerissa, Tu.bu-

lent and Termagant succeeded in firing torpedoes at long
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range (7,000 yards) at the enemy's battle cruisers. For

his gaUantry on the occasion of this destroyer attack

Commander the Hon. K. B. S. Bingham, who was

rescued from the \eittor and taken prisoner by the

Germans, received tlie Victoria Cross.

Meanwhih- the engagement between the heavy ships

had become very fierce, and the effect on tlie enemy battle

cruisers began to be noticeable, the third ship in the line

being observed to be on fire at 4.18 I'.M., wliilst our shii)s

of the 5th Battle Scpiadron were also inflicting and re-

ceiving some piuiishment. The accuracy and rapidity of

the fire from the enemy's vessels was deteriorating at

this period; our own ships were much handicapped by the

decreasing visil)ility, due partly to the use by the enemy

of smoke screens, under cover of which he altered course

to throw out our fire.

The flagship Barham, of the r>th Battle Squadron,

received her first hit at 4.23 p.ai.

At about 4.'26 P.M. a second disaster befell the British

battle cruisers, A saho fired from one of the enemy's

battle cruisers hit the Qnccn Mnrif abreast of "Q" turret

and a terrific explosion resulted, evidently caused by a

magazine blowing up. The Tifjrr. wb.ich was following

close astern of the Queen Man/, passed through the dense

cloud of smoke caused by the explosion, and a great deal

of material fell on her decks, but otherwise the Queen

Mart/ had completely vanished. A few survivors from

this ship and from the Iwlefalic/ahle were afterwards

rescued by our destroyers. The loss of these two fine

ships with their splendid shij)s' comjianics was a heavy

blow to the Battle Cruiser Fleet, the instantaneous nature

of the disaster adding to its magnitude.*

•
I wns not aware of the loss of the Queen Mary and Jndffniidnhle until

the morning of June 1st.
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At 4.38 P.M. Coninioilorc Cioodeiioiigh, in the South-

ampton, Flagship of the •Jiul Liglit Cruiser Sqiiiulron,

whieh had heen seoiiting ahead of the Hattle Cruisers, re-

ported that the enemy's Hattle Fleet was in sight hearing

S.E., and steering to the northward, and gave its jjosition.

Sir David Beatty reealled his destroyers, anil on sighting

the Battle Fleet at ^A'2 p.m. turned the liattle eruisers

l(i points in succession to starhoard. This njovenitnt was

followed hy the enemy's hattle eruisers, and Sir David

Keatty directed Rear-Admiral Fivan-Thomas to tinn

his ships in succession 10 points to starhoard. Commo-

dore Cioodcnough led the 'ind Light Cruiser Scjuadron

to a favourahle position from whieh to ohserve the

movements of the enemy's Battle Fleet, within 13,000

yards' range of the h'-avy shii)s, and. in spite of a very

heavy fire, clung tenaciously to these ships and for-

warded several rejjorts of their position and movements;

the skilful manner in whieh the Commodore, aided l.y his

captains, handled the s(|uadron under this fire unchmhtedly

saveil the ships from heavy loss. Owing to the constant

manoLMivring of the ships of the 'Jnd Light Cruiser Scjuad-

ron during the engagement, the position of the Southaiiip-

ton, as obtained hy reckoning, was somewhat inaccurate,

as was to he expected. This fact detracted from the value

of the reports to me; the position of the enemy hy lati-

tude and longitude, as reported from time to time to

';he Iron Duke, was consequently incorrect. This dis-

crepancy added greatly to the diflieulty experienced in

ascertaining the correct moment at which to deploy tlie

Battle Fleet, the Hank on wliich to dcplov, and the direc-

tion of deployment. Such discrepancies are, however,

inevitable under the conditions.

The necessary move of the hattle cruisers to the south-

ward in their pursuit of the enemy, at a sjjced eonsid-

^
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t'rul)ly in excess of that which the lluttle Fleet couh!

attain, rcMilted ' ' Dpening the distance hetwecn the two

forces, so tlmt at die time of the turn of Sir David Beatty's

force to the northwnid, the Iron Diihc and the Lhn were

over .>() miles apart, and closing at a rate of about -ti miles

per hour.

i\s soon as the position of the Lion was known after

the rcctipt of the report of enemy hattle cruisers being

in sight, Hear-Adiniral the Hon. H. S. Hood was directed

to proceed imme(...iiely to reinforce Sir David Ueatty's

force, whose position, course and speed was signalled to

the Hear-Admiral. The latter oificcr reported his own

])osition and gave his course and speed as S.S.E., 2.> knots.

At the same time the Hattle I'Meit was informed that our

battle cruisers v.crc in acti«m with the enemy's battle

cruisers, and an iiKiuiry was addressed to Rear-Admiral

Evan-Thomas to ascertain whether lie was in company

with Sir David Ikatty, a icply in the allirmative l)eing

received, with a report tluit his sijuadron was in action.

At this time I was conlident that, under the determined

leadership of Sir David Beatty, with a forcr of four of our

l)est and fastest battleships and six battle cruisers, very

serious injury would be inflicted on the five battle cruisers

of the enemy if they could be kci)t within range.

The report of the ]ircscnce of the German Battle Fleet,

which was communicated to our Battle Fleet, did not

cause me any uneasiness in resjiect of the safety of our

own vessels, since our shii)s of the .')th Battle Squadron

were credited with a speed of U.) knots. I did not, how-

ever, expect tliat they would be able to exceed a speed of

24 knots; the information furnished to me at this time

gave the designed speed of the fastest German battleships

as 20..) knots only. Even after making fidl allowance for

the fact that our ships were probably carrying more fuel
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and stores proportinnntrly Hum the Gfrnmns. an<l giving

the Gcrinims iTi-flit for sonio cxc-css over the desi^ied

speed, no doiiht existed in my mind that luith <Hir hiittle-

ships nnd our Imttle cruisers with Sir David lleatty eould

keep well out of ran^e of the enemy's Battle Fleet, if

necessary, until I was uhle to reinforce them. I learned

later, as an unpleasant surprise, that the .'ith IJatHc Sijuad-

ron, u;hcn ffohu/ ut itx utmost sfHTd. f->und eorisidemhle

difficulty in increasing its distance from the enemy's .'Ird

Rattle S<juadron. consistin^^ of ships (»f the "Koniff"

class, and on return t«) Seapa I received a report from the

Admiralty which credited this eneniy s(|uadron with a

speed of J.i knots for a short peri<Ml, this heinj? the first

intimation I had received of such a speed heint; attainahle

hy them.

To return to Sir David Keatty. The action Iwtwecn

the hattle cruisers was renewed during the retirement of

our ships to the northward, and the two leadinjr ships of

the .'Jth Battle Scpiudron, the liarham and Vattant, sup-

ported our hattle cruisers hy their fire, whilst the two .car

ships of that f(»rce. the JVarspite and Malnan, engaged

the leading ships of the enemy's Battle Fleet as long as

their gims would hear, at a range of ahout 19,000 yards.

The light cruiser Fearless, with destroyers of the 1st

Flotilla, were now stationed ahead of the hattle cruisers,

and the light cruiser Chawpiou, with destroyers of the

18th Flotilla, joined tlie r>th Battle Squadron. The 1st and

.3rd Light Cruiser Stjuadrons, which had heen in the rear

during the southerly course, now took up a position on the

starboard, or advanced, how of the battle cruisers, the 2nd

Light Cruiser Squadron being on the port quarter. Dur-

ing this northerly nin the fire from our ships was very

intermittent, owing to the weather thickening to the east-

w^;
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ward, although the cminy was nhic at ' iiiics to fire with

some acciirafv.

From a I'.M. until after » r.M. the liglit was very muth

in favour of the eiuiiiy, bciuK ''"'• il< "iH" to the westward

than to the eastwanl. A photograph taken oil hoaitl the

Malni/a at HA^ J'.M. towards tlic western hori/on estali-

lislied this ekarly. Our destroyers, shown silhouetteil

against the l)riKht horizon, were at this time at least HJ.OOO

yards distant.

Our hattle ennsers eeased fire altogether for ahout 30

minuses after .1.1'i p..v. owing to the enemy's ships being

invisible. Hie being reopened at alioiit .^.«) I'.M. on the

enemy's battle eriii^ers, three or four of whieh eoiild be

seen, although indistinetly. at a distanee of some 1 t.OOO

yards. lUtween .3.4'i and .'i..^'-'. however, our fire seemed

to be effeetive, the Lion ahme firing some l.» salvoes during

this period.

At ri.lO P.M. the dest'-oyer Morcxhi/, whieh had re-

joined the Battle Cruiser Fleet after assisting the I'^iif/n-

dine with her sea-plane, fired a torpech) at tiie enemy's

line at a raige of between O.OOO and H.OOO yanls from a

favourable i)osition—two -ioints before the beam of the

enemy's leading battle eruiser.

At 5.3.} P.M. the Lion's eourse was gradually altered

from X.N.E. to N.E. in order toeop'orm to Uie signalled

movements and resulting positicm oi' the British Hattle

Fleet. The enemy's battle eruisers al • gradually hauled

to the eastward, being pro'.jably iiiHueneed in Ibis move-

ment by reports reeeived from th'>:r light cruisers, which

were by this time in contact with the light eruiser Cheater

and in sight of our 3rd Battle Cruiser '^".ladron led by

Bear-Admiral Hood.

The proceedings of these vessels will now he described.

At 4 P.M., in accordance with my directions, the 3rd
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Battle Cruiser Squadron, under Rear-Admiral Hood,

proceeded at full speed to reinforce Sir David Beatty. At
5 P.M. the sfiuadron, comj/rising the Itivincible (Flag),

Infiiwibh', and Indomitable, in single line ahead in that

order, with the destroyers Shark, Christopher, Ophelia,

and Acnsta, disposed ahead as a submarine screen, had

the light cruiser Cantcrbiiri/ five miles ahead and the light

cruiser Chi\'<lrr hearing X. 70^ W., and was steering S.

by Yj. at *J.> knots. The visibility was rai)idly decreasing.

According to the Imlotnitable's report, objects could he

distinguished at a distance of 10,000 yards on some bear-

ings, and on others at only 2,000 yards, and from then

onwards, according to the same report, the visibility

varied between 14,000 and .5,000 yards, although other

reports place it higher at times.

At .5.30 v.M. the sound of gunfire %vas plainly heard

to the south-westward, and the Chester turned in that

direction to investigate, and, at .5.30 v.M., sighted a three-

funnelled light cruiser <m the starboard bow, with one or

two destroyers in company. The Chester challenged and,

receiving no reply, altered course to west to close, judg-

ing from the appearance of the destroyer that the vessel

was hostile.

As the Chester closed, course was jilfered to abotit

north in order to avoid being open to torpedo attack by

the destroyer on a bearing favourable to the latter. This

turn l)rought the enemy well abaft the port beam of the

Chester and on an a])proximately parallel co>irse. During

the turn tlie Chester sighted two or more light cruisers

astern of the first ship, and the leading enemy light cruiser

opened fire on the Chester, the latter replying immediatelj'

afterwards, at a range of about 0.000 yards. The visi-

bility at this time, judging by the distance at which the

enemy's light cruisers were sighted from the Chester,

m^
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could not have exceeded 8,000 yards. The enemy's fourth

salvo hit the Chester, put Xo. 1 gun port out of action,

and killed and wounded a large proportion of the gun

crews of Xos. 1, 2, and 3 port guns. The light cruisers

sighted by the Chcsfcr undoubtedly belonged to one of

the enemy's scouting groups stationed on the starboard

bow of their battle cruisers.

Captain Lawson of the Chester, in view of the superior

force to which he was opposed, altered course to the X.E.

and towards the 3rd liattle Cruiser Stiuadrou. bringing

the enemy's light cruisers, all of which had opened a rapid

and accurate fire, astern of him. The enemy vessels

turned after the Chester, and during the uneciual engage-

ment, which lasted for V.) minutes. Captain Lawson suc-

cessfully nuuKcuvred his ship with a view to impeding

the accuracy of the hostile fire, realising that she was in no

condition to engage such superior forces successfully in

her damaged state.

The Chvster elosed the 3rd Battle Cruiser Squadron

and took station X.E. of this squadron, joining the 2nd

Cruiser Squadron at a later phase of the action. The

ship suffered considerable casualties, having 31 killed and

.-)0 wounded ; three guns and her fire control circuits were

disabled; she had four shell holes a little distance above

the water line. It was on board the Chester that the

second Victoria Cross of the action was earned, post-

humously, by Jack Cornwell Boy 1st Class, who was

mortallj' wounded early in the action. This gallant lad,

whose "age was less than K'.' ^ years, nevertheless re-

mained standing alone at a most exposed post, quietly

awaiting orders till the end of the action, with the gims'

crew, dead and wounded, all round him.

Meanwhile flashes of gunfire were seen from the 3rd

Battle Cruiser Squadron at 5.40 p.m., and Rear-Admiral

mm
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Hood turned his ships to starboard and brought the

enemy liglit cruisers, which were engaging the Chester,

and from which vessels the flashes came, on to his port

bow. During this turn the destroyers attached to the

3rd Battle Cruiser Scjuadron were brought on to the port

quarter of the stjuadron. As soon as Rear-Admiral Hood
made out his position he led his squailron with the Canter-

hurtf between the enemy and the Chester, on a course

about W.X.W., and at ;>..>.> v.yi. opened an effective fire

on the German light cruisers with his port guns, at a

range of about 10,000 to 12,000 yards. The enemy ves-

sels turned away from this attack and fired torpedoes at

the battle cruisers; the tracks of five torpedoes were seen

later from the IndomUuhlc. At about 6.10 r.Ji. the In-

vincible and Indomitable turned to starboard to avoid

these torpec.>>es, three of which passed very close to the

latter ship, and ran alongside within 20 yards of the ves-

sel. The Inflexible turned to port.

Meanwhile more enemy light cruisers were signced

astern of the first group, and the four British destroyers,

Shark, Acasta, Ophelia and Christopher, attacked them

and the large destroyer force in company with them, and

were received by a heavy fire which disabled the Shark

and damaged the Acasta. On board the Shark the third

V.C. of the action was earned by her gallant captain,

Coi.unander Loftus Jones, this award also being, I regret

to say, posthumous.

The attack of the British destroyers was carried out

with great gallantry and determination, and having frus-

trated tlie enemy's torpedo attack on the 3rd Battle

Cruiser Squadron, Commander Loftus Jones turned his

division to regain his position on our battle cruisers. At

this moment three German vessels came into sight out

of the mist and opened a heavy fire, further disabling the

^
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Shark and causing many casualties on l)nanl; Commander

Loftus Jones was amongst those wounded. Lieut.-

Commandcr J. O. Barron, conmianding the Acasla. came

to the assistance of the Shark, but Commander Loftus

Jones refused to imperil a second destroyer, and directed

the Acanta to leave him. The Shark then became the

target for the German shii)s and destroyers. Commander

Loftus Jones, who was assisting to keep the only un-

damaged gun in action, ordered the last torpedo to be

placed in the tube and fired; but whilst this was being

done the torpedo was liit by a shell and exploded, causing

many casualties. Those gallant officers and men in the

Shark who still survived, continued to fight the only gun

left in action, the greatest, heroism being exhibited. The

captain was now wounded again, his right leg being

taken off by a shell; but he still c( ntinued to direct the

fire, until the condition of the Shark and the approach of

German destroyers made it p'-obable that the ship would

fall into the hands of the enemy, when he gave orders

for her to be sunk, countermanding this order shortly

afterwards on realising that her remaining gun could still

be fought. Shortly afterwards she was hit by two tor-

pedoes, and sank with her colours flying. Only six sur-

vivors were picked up the next morning by a Danish

steamer. In recognition of the great gallantry displayetl,

the whole of the survivors were awarded the Distinguished

Service ]Medal. Their names ar • W. C. 11. Griffin,

Petty Officer; C. Filleul, Stoker i^etty Ofiicer; C. C.

Hope, A.B.; C. IL Smith, A.B.; T. O. G. Howell, A.B.;

T. W. Swan, Stoker.

At this point it is well to turn to the p> aceedings of

our advanced cruiser line, which at .J P.Jr. was about 10

miles ahead of the Battle Fleet, the latter being at that

time in Lat. 57.'-' J» N., Long. 5.V1 E., steering S.E. by S.

> m
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at 20 knots. It should be noted that, owing to decreasing

visibihty, wliich was stated in reports from the cruisers to

be sh'glitly above six miles, the cruisers on the starboard

flank had closed in and were about six miles apart by 5.30

P.M. The 3rd Battle Cruiser Squadron was about 16

miles due east of the advanced cruiser line, but was steer-

ing more to the southward on a converging course at a

speed of about five knots faster.

At .')A0 P.M. firing was heard ahead by the cruiser line,

and shortly afterwards ships were seen from the Minotaur

to be emerging from the mist. Rear-Admiral Heath, the

senior officer of the cruiser line, had recalled the ships

of the 2nd Cruiser Squadron on hearing the firing and

had ordered them to form single line ahead en the

Minotaur. He then made the signal to engage the

enemy, namely, the ships in sight ahead; but before fire

was opened they replied to his challenge and were identi-

fied as tlie ships of the 3rd Battle Cruiser Squadi ^ , en-

gaged with tile enemy', light cruisers and steering to the

westward.

At 5.47 P.ii. the Defence, with the Warrior astern,

sighted on a S. by W. bearing (namely, on the starboard

bow) three or four enemy light cruisers, and course was

altered three points to port, bringing them nearly on a

beam bearing. Rear-Admiral Sir Robert Arbuthnot, in

the Defence, then signalled "Commence fire." Each
ship fired three salvoes at a three-funnelled cruiser. The
salvoes fell short, and the Defence altered course to star-

board, brought the enemy first ahead, and then to a

bearing on the port bow, evidently with the intention of

closing. The latter alteration of course was made at 6.1

p.Ji., and by this time projectiles from the light cruisers

were falling in close proximity to the Defence and the

Warrior. These ship;; opened fire with their port guns
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at 6.5 P.M. and shortly afterwards passed close across the

bows of the Lion from port to starboard. One light

cruiser, probably the Wieshudcn, was hit by the second

salvoes of both ships, appeared to be badly crippled, and

nearly stoi)ped. Our ships continued to close her until

within 5,500 yards. From about 6.10 p.m. onwards they

had come under fire of guns of heavy calibre from the

enemy's battle cruisers, but Sir Robert Arbuthnot, as

gallant and determined an officer as ever lived, was evi-

dently bent on finishing off his opponent, and held on,

probably not realising in the gathering smoke and mist

that the enemy's heavj' ships were at fairly close range.

At about 6.16 p.m. the Defence was hit by two salvoes in

quick succession, which caused her magazines to blow up

and the ship disappeared. The loss of so valuable an

officer as Sir Rol)ert Arbuthnot and so splendid a ship's

company as the officers and men of the Defence was a

heavy blow. The Warrior was very badly damaged by

shell tire, her engine-rooms being floode;!; but Captain

]Molteno ^^as able to bring his ship oiit of action, having

first seen the Defence disappear. From diagrams made
in the Warrior it appears that the German battle cruisers

turned 16 points (possibly with a view either to close their

Battle Fleet or to come to the aid of the disabled Wies-

baden), engaged the Defence and Warrior, and then

turned back again. This supposition is confivmcd by

sketches taken on board the Duke of Edinburgh at the

same time. Owing to the smoke and the mist, however,

it N.as difficult to state exactly what occurred. From the

observations on board the Warrior it is certain that the

visibility was much greater in her direction from the

enemy's line, than it was in the d'.ection of the enemy
from the Warrior. Although the Defence and Warrior

were being hit frequently, those on board the Warrior

wm
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could onlv see the sliips firing at them very indistinctly.

and it is probable that the low visibility led to Sir Kobert

Arbuthnot not realising that he was at eo.nparat.vely short

range from the German battle eruisers until he was already

under an overwhelming fire.

The Warrior passed astern of the 3th Battle Squadrori

at the period when the steering gear of the Warsinte had

become temporarily disableil.*

The Duke of Edhihuryh. the ship next to the west-

ward of the Defence and the Warrior in the cruiser

screen, had turned to close these ships when they became

engaged with the enemy's light eruisers in accordance

with a signal from the Dcfenee. The Dnhc of Ednrhurgh

ioined in the engageme.it, but, on sighting the Lton on

;.er starboard bow, .lid not follow the other sh.ps across

the bows of the battle cruisers, as to do so would have

seriously incommoded these vessels; she turned to port to

a parallel course and eventually joined the 2nd Cruiser

Squadron.
i r* 7 f

The Black Prince was observed from the Duke of

Edinburgh to turn some 12 points to por* at the saine

time that the Duke of Edinburgh turned, but her subse-

quent movements are not clear; the German accounts of

?he action stated that the Black Prince was sunk by gun-

fire at the same time as the Defence, but she was not seen

to be in action at this time by any of our vessels, and

moreover, a wireless signal, reporting a submarine in sight

and timed 8.48 p.m., was subsequently recen-ed from her.

It is probable that the Black Prince passed to the rear

of the Battle Fleet at about 0.30 p.m., and that during the

night she found herself dose to one of the German battle

squadrons, and was sunk then by superior gunfire. In

support of this theory, the German account mentions that

• Cf. pnpc 350.
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a cruiser of the "Cressy" type was sunk in that manner

during the night. None of the ships of this class was

present during the engagement, hut the Black Prince

might well have heen mistaken for a ship of this type in

the circumstances.

We left the Srd Battle Cruiser Squadnm at ahout

6.10 P.M. at the termination of tlu'ir engagement with

enemy light cruisers, turning to avoi<l torpedoes fired at

them. At about this time Hear-Admirnl Ilood sighted

the Lion and the 1st liattle Cruiser S(iua<ln)n, and at

about 6.16 P.M. hoisted the signal to his s(|uadron to form

single line ahead, and turned to take station ahead of the

Lion and to engage the hostile l)attle cruisers, wliich at

6.20 P.M. were sighted at a rn ^e of 8.600 yards.

A furious engagement ensued for a few minutes, and

the fire of the scjuadron was judged by those t)n board

the Iniincihle to be very effective. llear-iVdmiral Hood,

who was on the bridge of the Invincihlc with Captain

Cay, hailed Commander Dannreuthcr, the gunnery oflicer

in the fore control, at abi.ut 6.30 p.m., saying, "Your fir-

ing is very good. Keep at it as (juiekly as you can; every

shot is telling." At about 6.34 p.m. the Invincible, which

had already been hit more than once by heavy shell with-

out appreciable damage, was struck in "Q" turret. The

shell apparently burst inside the turret, as Commander
Dannreuthcr saw the roof blown off. A very heavy ex-

plosion followed immediately, evidently caused by the

magazine blowing up, and the ship broke in half and sank

at once, only two officers, including Commander Dann-
reuthcr, and four men being subsequently picked up by

the destroyer Badger. The British Navy sustained a most

serious loss in Rear-Admiral the Hon. Horace Hood,

one of the most distinguished of our younger flag nnicers,

and in Captain Cay and the officers and men of his flagship.

A il
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The difficulties of (lislin«iiisliiii« enemy ships even at the

close range of this engagement is revealed by the fact that

the officers in tlie Invincihlc and Iiuloinitnhlc were under

the impression that they were engaging l)attle eruiscrs,

whilst otRcers in the Inficxihh-, stationed between these

two ships in the line, reported that her fire -.vas being di-

reeted at a battleship of the "Kaiser" or "Konig" class,

and thai oidv one ship could be seen.

Just before the loss of the Invincihlc. the 8nl Light

Cruiser S«iuadron, eomnumded by Uear-Admiral Napier,

had carried out an effective torpedo attack .m the enemy's

battle cruisers; both the light eruisers Falmouth and Yar-

mouth fired torpedoes at the leading battle eruiser. It was

thought that one «)f the torpedoes hit its mark as a heavy

under-water explosion was felt at this time.

After the loss of the Invincihlc. the Inflcxihle was

left as leader of the line, and as sfum as the wreck of the

Invincihlc had been passed, course was altered two points

to starboard to elose the enemy ships, which were dis-

appearing in the mist. A further turn to starboard for

the same purpose was made, but at this time, 6.50 p.m.,

the battle cruisers being clear of the leading battleships

(which were bearing N.X.W. three miles distant). Sir

David Beattv signalled the 3rd Battle Cruiser Squadron

to prolong th'e line of the battle cruisers, and the Iv.flcxihle

and Indomitahlc took station astern of the xVrcc Zealand.

The course of events can now be traced witb accuracy.

The Chester with the Urd Battle Cruiser Squadron, which

by 5.40 P.M. had got ahead of the Battle Fleet's cruiser

screen, encountered some of the light cruisers composing

the enemy's screen, and engaged them, and, in doing so,

drew the" enemy's light cruisers towards the 3rd Battle

Cruiser Siiuadrou, which, with the Canterhury and de-

P^vNS
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stroyers, turned to nl)oiit W.X.W. to assist the Chester

utid to en;?a>ft the fiK-rny vessels.

In the eourse iA' this movement a destroyer attack was
made hj four Hritish destroyers on tlie enemy's light

eruiscrs. This attack was apparently thoiij^ht l)y the Ger-
mans to come from the llotiUas witli t.'ie Battle Fleet, as

far as eati he jndj^ed from their report of the action; the

ships of the iivd IJattle Cruiser S(|uadron were undoiiht-

cdly mistaken hy their vessels for the van of our Battle

I'lcet, since mention is made in the (lerman report of the

British Battle Fleet haviii^r been sighted at this time hy
the CJerman light forces, steering in a westerly or north-

westerly direction, 'I'he mistaken idea caused the van of

the High .Sea Fleet to turn oft" to starboard.

So fur from our Battle Fleet l)eingon a westerly course

at this time, the fact is that our Battle Fleet held its south-

easterly course hefore, through, and inuiiediately suhse*

(juent to deployment, gradually haiding round afterwards,

first through south to south-west, and. then, to west, but

it teas not until 8 p.m. that a tccxterlij course icas being
ntccrcd.

The only point that is not clear is the identity of the

light cruiser engaged and seriously laniaged hy the 8rd
Battle Cruiser .S(iuadron. The ship engaged hy the De-
fciicr and Warrior was apparently the IVicHhadcn. It

seems to he imposuihle that the .'{rd Battle Cruiser Squad-
ron engaged the same vessel, and it is more likely to have
heen another light cruiser in the enemy's screen. The two
engagements took place at almost the same time, the 3rd
Battle Cruiser Squadron oi)cning fire at .5..").> p.m., and
the Defence and the Warrio, (the 1st Cruiser Squadron)
commencing their engagement with the starboard guns at

about .5.50 p.m. and continuing it with the port gims at

6.5 P.M. It is hardly possible, even in the conditions of low

:ii>,ya/:- ytmv \<RiQi4 c^s^nT'onw?w
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visi' . ly tliut piTvailiMl. that the two wiuadrons could have

l)t'tii triKii^inj; thi- same vessel.

Mtntitm should l)e nuide here of the work of the de-

stroyer Onslow, eoiiiinaiiilcd hy Lieut.-Coniiuander J. C.

Tovey. which at (l.:» I'.M. si^litcd an enemy's lij<ht cruiser

in a position on the Itows of the Lion and favourahlc for

torpedo attack on that ship. Tlie Onuluic ch)sed and en-

gaged the Ught cruiser with gunfire at ranges l)etween

'2.000 and l.OOO yards, and then, although severely dam-

aged hv shell fire, succeeded in closing u (krinan hattle

cruiser to attack witii torpedoes; she was struck hy n heavy

shell hefore niore than one torpedo could he fired. Lieut.-

Comnuujder Tovey thought that his order to fire all tor-

pe(h.es had heen carried out. and finding that this was not

the case, closed the light cruiser and fired a torpedo at her,

an.l then sighting the IJattle I'Meet fired the remaining tor-

pedoes at hattleships. The Oniilmc'n engines then stopped,

hut the damaged destroyer Defender, Lieut.-Commander

Palmer, closed her at T.io p.m. and to..k her in tow under

a heavy fire, and, in spite of had weather during the night

and the damaged condition of hoth destroyers, hrought

her hack to home waters, transferring her on June 1st to

the care of a tug.
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(Continued)

II.

—

The Battle Fleet in* i\iTin\

The "plot" made on the reports rxiived Ijetwicn 5 and
P.M. from Cofnimnlore (ioodenoiKli. of tlie 'Jiid Lij<ht

Cruiser S(|iiadron, and the report iit iA.'t v.m. fnmj Sir

David Bi'utty in the Lion ffivin^' the position of the

enemy's Battle Fleet, showed that \\c, of the Battle Fleet,

might meet the High Sea Fleet approximately ahead and
that the eruiser line ahead of the Battle Fleet would sight

the enemy nearly ahead of the eentre. Ohvioiisly, how-
ever, great reliance could not he ])laec(l on the positions

given by the ships of the Battle Cruiser Fleet, which had
been in action for two hours and fre(|iiently altering course.

1 realised this, hut when contact actually took i)lace it was
found that the positions given were at least twelve miles

in error when compared with the Iron Duke's reckoning.

The result was that the enemy's Battle Fleet appeared

on the starboard l)ow instead of ahead, as I had expected,

and contact also took place earlier than was antiei])ated.

There can be no doubt as to the accuracy of the reckon-

ing on board the Iron Duke, as the movements of that ship

could be "plotted" with accuracy after leaving Scapa
Flow, there being no disturbing elements to deal with.

The first accurate information rcganiiiiLr the position

of affairs was contained in a signal from tlu' JUnrk Prince.

of the 1st Cruiser Squadron (the starboard wing ship of

the cruiser screen), which wa ; timed 5A0 v.m., but re-

341
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ooivcd by me considenihly later, and in wliich it was re-
ported that battle eruisers were in sight, bearing south,
'listant five miles. It was assumed by me that these were

ir own vessels.

Prior to this, in view of the rapid decrease in visibility,

I had direeted Captain Dreyer, my Flag-Captain, to cause
tlie range-finiler operators to take ranges of ships on bear-
ings in every direction and to report the direction in which
the visibility appeared to be the greatest. My object was
to ascertain the most favourable bearing in which to en-
gage the enemy should circumstances admit of a choice
being exercised. Captain Dreyer rejjorled that the visibil-

ity appeared to be best to the southward.
At .).4.> P.M. the Com us (Captain Hotham), of the 4th

Light Cruiser S(}uadron, which was stationed three miles
ahead of the Battle Fleet, reported heavy gunfire on a
southerly bearing, i.e., three points from ahead, and shortly
afterwards flashes of gimfire were visible bearing south-
south-west although no ships could l>e seen.

x\t al)out .}..)0 v.M. I received a wireless signal from
Sir R()l)crt Arbuthnot, of the 1st Cruiser Squadron, re-

porting having si/vhted ships in action bearing south-south-
west and steeling north-east. There was. however, no clue
as to the identity of these shijis. It was in my mind that
they nu'ght be the op])osing battle cruisers.

At 5.o.-i P.M. a signal was made by me to Admiral Sir
Cecil liurney, leading the starboard wing division in the
3f(irlhnrnii(/h. incniiring wliat he could see. The reply was:
"Gun flashes and heavy gunfire on the starboard bow."
This rejdy was received at about Ct.ry p.m.

The uncertainty whicli still prevailed as to the position
of the enemy's Rattle Fleet and its formation caused me
to continue in the Battle Fleet on t'ir r-ourse south-east by
south at a speed of 20 knots, in diviMons line ahead dis-
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posed abeam to starboard, the Iron Duke at 6 p.m. being

in Lat. 57.11 N., Long. 5.39 E.

The information so far received had not even been

sufficient to justify me in altering the bearing of the guides

uf columns from the Iron Duke preparatory to deploy-

ment, and they were still, therefore, on the beam. The

destroyers also were still disposed ahead in their screening

formation, as it was very desirable to decide on the direc-

tion of deployment before stationing them for action.

At 5.5G P.M. Admiral Sir Cecil IJurney reported

strange vessels in sight bearing south-'outh-west and steer-

ing east, and at 6 p.m. he reported them as British battle

cruisers three to four miles distant, the Lion being the

leading ship.

This report was made by searchlight and consequently

reached me shortly after G p.m., but as showing the inter-

val that elapses between the intention to make a mjnal

and the actual receipt of it (even under conditions where

the urgency is apparent, no effort is spared to avoid delay,

and the signal staff is efficient) , it is to be noted that where-

as the report gave the bearing of our vessels as south-

south-west, notes taken on board the Colossu.s placed our

battle cruisers one point on the starboard bow of that ship,

tha* =
, on a south-south-east bearing and distant two miles

a' M.

dy after 6 p.m. w^e sighted strange vessels bearing

south-west from the Iron Duke at a distance of about five

miles. They were identified as our battle cruisers, steering

east across "the bows of the Battle Fleet. Owing to the

mist it was not possible to make out the number of ships

that were following the Lion.

At this stage there was still great uncertainty as to the

positio-
^ the enemy's Battle Fleet; flashes of gunfire

were visible from ahead round to the starboard beam, and
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the noise was heavy and continuous. Our cruisers ahead

seemed to he hotly en<'aged, but the fact that they were not

closing the Battle Fleet indicated to n.e that their oppo-

nents could hardly be battleships.

In order tn take ground to starboard, with a view to

clearing up the situation without altering the formation

of tl\e liattle Fleet, a signal had been made to the Battle

Fleet at (i.'J v.m. to alter course leaders together, the re-

mainder in Miccession, to south (a turn of three points).

Speed was at the same time reduced to 18 knots to allow

of the sliii)s closing up into station. Immediately after-

wards it became apparent by the sound of the heavy firing

that enemy's heavy shii)s must be in close proximity, and

tiie Lion, which was sighted at this moment, signalled at

6,6 P.M. that the enemy's battle cruisers bore south-east.

Meanwhile, at about o.-jO r.Ji., I had received a wireless

report from Commodore (i.K)denoug i, commanding the

2nd Light Cruiser Scpiad'-on, to the effect that the

enemy's battle cruisers bore south-west from their Battle

Fleet; in other wonls, that his Battle Fleet bore north-

east from his battle cruisers.

In view of the report from Sir Cecil Burney that our

battle cruisers were steering east, and observing that Sir

David lieatly reported at 6.6 v.si. that the enemy's battle

cruisers bore south-east, it appeared from Commodore

Goodenough's signal that the enemy's Battle Fleet must

be tihiftd of bis battle cruisers. On the other hand, it

seemed to w.c almost incredible that the Batcle Fleet could

have j)assed the battle cruisers. The conflicting reports

added greatly to the perplexity of the situation, and I

determined to hold on until matters became clearer.

The conviction was, however, forming in my mind

that I should strike the enemy's Battle Fleet on a bearing

a little on the starboard bow and in order to be prepared
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f(ir deployment I turned the Fleet to a south-east eourse.

leaders to<?etlier and the remainder in sueeession, and tiie

destroyer Hotillas were directed by signal, at G.8 p.m.. to

take up the destroyer jjosition Xo. 1 for battle. This order

disposed them as follows:

<i-

7n(1

^1

(r—I''
' cm

There was, however, a very short interval between this

signal to the destroyers and the signal for dei)loynient,

and consequently the destroyers did not reach their posi-

tions before dei)loymcnt. The spbseciuent alterations of

eourse to the southward and westward added to their

difliculties and delayed them greatly in gaining their sta-

tions at the van of the Fleet after deployment. The cor-

rect position for the two van Hotillas on deployment was

three miles ahead of the Fleet but slightly on the en-

gaged bow.

At 6.1 i\M., immediately on sighting the Lion, a signal

had been made to Sir David Heatly incpiiring the positioJi

of the enemy's Battle Fleet. This signal was repeated at

0.10 P.M., and at (i.M P.M. he signalled: "Have sighted the

enemy's Battle Fleet bearing south-south-west"; this re-

port gave me the first information on which I covdd take

effective action for deployment.

At 6.15 P.5I. Kear-Admiral Hugh JLvan-Tl.omas. in

the linrham, commanding the ~A\\ Battle Squadron, sig-

nalled by wireless that the enemy's Battle Fleet was in

sight, bearing south-south-east. The distance was not re-
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ported in cither case, but in view of tlie low visibility, I

coneliuled it could not be more than some tivc miles. Sir

Cecil Burney had already rejjorted the .>th Battle Sciuad-

roii at 6.7 P.M. as in sight, bearing south-west from the

Marlhoroityh.

The first definite information received on board the

Fleet-Flagship of the j)osition of the i uemy's liattle Fleet

did not, therefore, come in until (i.l t I'.^r., and the position

givpn placed it thirty degrees before t'le starboard beam
of the Iron Duke, or fil'ty-nine degrees before the star-

board beam of the Mnrlhorouyh, and ajiparently in close

proximity. There was no time to lose, as there was evident

danger of the starboard wing column of the Battle Fleet

being engaged by the whole Cierman Battle Fleet before

deployment could be effected. So at 6.16 p.m. a signal

was made to the Battle Fleet to form line of battle on the

port wing column, on a course south-east by east, it being

assumed that the course of the enemy was approximately

the same as that of our battle cruisers.

Speed was at the same time reduced to 14 knots to

admit of our battle cruisers passing ahead of the Battle

Fleet, as there was danger of the fire of the Battle Fleet

being blanketed by tl.cm.

During the short interval, crowded with events, that

had elapsed since the first flashes and sound of gunfire

had been noted on board the Iron Duke, the question of

most urgent importance before me had been the direction

and manner of deplo\inent.

As the evidence accumulated that the enemy's Battle

Fleet was on our starboard jide. but on a bearing well

before the beam of the Iron Duke, the point for decision

was whether to form line of battle on the starboard or on

the port wing colunm. My first and natural impulse was

to form on the starboard wing column in order to bring
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the Fleet into action ut the earliest possible moment, but

it beeanie iiicrcasin«iy apparent, both from the sound of

gunfire and the reports from the Lion and tlie liarham.

that the High Sea I'leet v.as in sueh close proximity and

on such d bearing r.s to create obvious disailvantagcs in

such a movement. 1 assumed that the (icrman destroyers

would be ahead of their Hattle Fleet, and it was clear that,

owing to the juist, the operations of destroyers attacking

from°a conunanding position in the van wouhl be inuch

facilitated; it would be suicidal to place the liattle Fleet

in a position where it might be oi)en to attack by «lestroyers

during such a deployment, as such an event wouhl thrt)vv

the Fleet into coid'usion at a critical moment.

The furtlier jxnnts that occurred to me were, that if

the German shijjs were as close as seemed probable, there

was considerable danger of the 1st Battle S(iuadron, and

especially the Marlhorouyh's Division, being severely

handled by the concentrated iiro of tlie High Sea Fleet

before thereniaining divisions couhl get into line to assist.

The 1st Kattle Sciuadron was c()mi)()se(l of many of our

weakest ships, with only indifferent jjrotection as com-

pared with the German capitid ships, and an interval ()f

at least four minutes woidd elapse between each division

coming into line astern of the sixth division and a further

interval before the guns could be directed on to the ship

selected and their fire become effective after so large a

change of course.

The . lal disadvantage woidd be that it appeared, from

the supposed position of the High Sea Fleet, that the van

of the enemy would have a very considerable "overlap"

if the deployment took place on the starboard wing divi-

sion, whereas this would not be the case with deployment

on the port wing eohmm. The overlap would necessitate

a large turn of the starboard wing division to port to pre-
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vent the "T" bciri^ crossi'd, and cai-h successive division

coniisi^ into line would ha\e to make tliis turn, in addition

to the S-point turn nquired to ("orni the line. I therefore

decided to dej)h»y on the first, the port winjr, division.

Tlie fmther knowledge which I gained of the actual

state of affairs after the action confirmed my ^ icw that the

course adojjted was the lust in the circumstances.

The reports from tiie ships of the starl)oar(l wing divi-

sion show that the range of the van of the enemy's Battle

Fleet at the moment of de|loynient was ahout 13,000

yards. The fleets were converging rapidly, with the High

Sea Fleet holding a position of advantage such as would

enal)le it to engage effectively, first the unsupported star-

hoard division, and sul»sc<iucntly succeeding divisions as

they formed up astern. It is to l)e ol)scrvcd that it would

take some twenty minutes to complete the formation of

the line of hattle.

The (lerman gunnery was always good at the start,

and their shij)s invariahly found the range of a target with

great rapidity, ai il it would have heen very had tactics

.0 give them such an initial advantage, nt t only in regard

to gu!inery hut also in respect of torpedo attack, both

from sliii)s and from destroyers.

A subsequent study of the reports and the signals

received has admitted of the accompanying plan.; being

drawn up.

The reports on being reviewed fit in very well, and

show clearly how great would li.ive been the objections to

deploying to starboard. It will be seen that the bearings

of the enemy Battle Fleet, as given by the Lion and the

liarhnm at 6. 14' and 0.1.5 respectively, give a fair "cut,"

and the bearing on which the Marlborough opened fire

enables the position of the Battle Fleet to be placed with

considerable accuracy.
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Assuming tliat tlio Cler- * Hattio Flti-t was steaming

at 17 knots on an easterly cotirse between <5.1 1 and (J.JJl,

it will lie observed tliat at tlie latter time it bore 21 degrees

before the slarboard beam of the Iron Duke at a range

>)f 12,000 yards. The Iritii Duke aetiially engaged the

leading battleship at this time on a bearing 20 degrees

before the starl)oard beam at a range of 12,000 yards.

The aeeuraey of the "plot" is therefore confirmed, so far

as confirmation is possible. It ai-pears certain that be-

tween about <».() P.M. and (!.!(> ws\, the Clerrnan battle

cruisers tiirne«l 1(5 points towards their llattle l-'leet, and

again turned 1(5 points to their original course. This

is l)orne out by obser\ations on board the Warrior, which

ship was being engaged l»y the .slarhoard guns of enemy

vessels. The (lerman account also uhows such a turn at

this j)eriod.

Kear-Admiral Evan-Thomas, commanding the 5th

Hattle S(|uadroii, had sighted the Marlborough at C.6 p.m.

and the remainder of the (5th Division of the Hattle Fleet

a little later. Not seeing any other columns, he concluded

that the Marll)orou(/li was leading the whole line, and de-

cided to take station ahead of that ship. At (5.19 p.''.,

howexer, other battleships were sighted, and Admiral

Evan-Thomas realised that the Fleet was deployin- to

port, the (Jth Division being the starboard wing colu. i.

He then determined to make a large turn of his squadron

to port, in order to form astern of the 6th Division, which

by this time had also turned to port to form line of battle.

During the turn, which was very well executed, the ships

of the .5th Battle Squadron were under fire of the enemy's

leading battleships, l)ut the shooting was not good, and

our vessels received little injury.

Unfortunately, however, the helm of the Wnmpile
jammed, and that ship, continuing her turn through six-

'
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teen \nm\ts came under a vltv heavy fire and received con-

sideralile injury. The disabled Woirior happ* ried to^ he

in elose proxiniity at tliis time, and the turn of Mie Ifar-

spite had the ell'eet for the nioini lit of diverting attention

from the Warrior, so that the hitter vessel j,">t flenr.

The 1V(tr..jiilc was well extricated l)y Captain IMiill-

potts from an unpleasant position and was steere<l to the

northward to make K<"'«' «laiiiaK«.s. anil eventually, in

accordance with directions from Hear-i\dmiral Evan-

Thomas, returned indei)endcntly to Uosyth, considerahly

down by the stern owing to damage aft, hut otherwise not

much injured.

By 6.38 P.M. the remaining ships of the 5th Battle

Scpmdron were in station astern of the A<jim'onrt (1st

Battle Squadron), the last shij) of the line.

At (>..'}.'{ P.M., as scMui as the haltle cruisers had passed

clear, the speed «)f the Battle Fleet was inercaseii to 17

knots, and this speed was sul)se«]uently maintained. The

reduction of speed to U knots during the deployment

caused some "hunching" at the rear of the line as the

signal did not get through (juickly. The reduction had,

however, to he maintained until the battle cruisers had

formed ahead.

Experience at all Fleet exercises had shown the neces-

sity for keeping a rcsei of some three knots of speed in

hand in the ease of a King line of ships, in order to allow

of station being kept in the line under conditions of action,

when ships were making alterations of com-se to throw

out enemy's fire, to avoid torpedoes, or when other inde-

pendent action on the i)art of single ships, or of divisions

of ships, became necessary, as well as to avoid excessive

smoke from the funnels; for this reason the Fleet speed

during the action was fixed at 17 knots. The experience

uf the 1st ]Jattlc S(iurdron, in which some ships had at
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times to steam at 20 knots, is proof of the necessity for
this reserve.

At 6.14 P.M. the enemy's salvoes were falling near
ships of the 1st Battle Squadron, and the Marlborough's
Division of the liattle Sciuadron hecaine engaged with
some ships of the enemy's Battle Fleet at 6.17 p.m.
immediately after turning for the deployment. At this

time fire was opened by the Marlborough on a ship stated
to be of the "Kaiser" class, at a range of 13,000 yards
and on a bearing 20° abaft the starboard be- • this

knowledge enables us to deduce the position of the van
of the German Battle Fleet at this time.

Our rear ships were now able to make out the enemy's
Fleet steering to the eastward, the battle cruisers leading,
followed by the Battle Fleet in single line, the order
being, four ships of the "Konig" class in the van, followed
by ships of the "Kaiser" and "Heligoland" classes, the
rear of the line being invisible. A r-port that had reached
me at 4.48 p.m. from the Commodore of the 2nd Light
Cruiser Squadron indicated that ships of the "Kaiser"
class were in the van of the Battle Fleet. The order of
the Fleet may have Ixjen changed subsequent to this report,
but there is no doubt that ships of the "Konig" class led

during the Fleet action. The point is not, howevei, of
importance.

At about 6.38 p.m. the 6th Division was in line and
our deployment was complete.

Enemy shells had been falling close to the Colossus and
her 5th Division since 6.18 p.m., and these ships opened
fire at 6.30 p.m. ; but the conditions of visibility made it

difficult to distinguish the enemy's battleships.

At 6.23 P.M. a three-funnelled enemy vessel had passed
down the line, on the starboard, or engaged, side of our
Fleet, apparently partly disabled. Her identity could not
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at the time be clearly established, but her German colours

were flying and she was in a position for attacking the

Battle Fleet bv torpedoes; at C.'iO p.m. the Iron Duke

fired a few turret salvoes at her; she was fired at with tur-

ret guns by other vessels and was seen to sink at the rear

of the line.

At this time, owing to smoke and mist, it was most ciit-

ficult to distinguish friend from foe, and quite impossible

to form an opinion on board the Iron Duke, in her position

towards the centre of the line, as to the formation of the

enemy's Fleet. The identity of ships in sight on the star-

board beam was not even sufficiently clear for me to per-

mit of fire being opened; but at G.30 p.m. it became certain

that our own battle cruisers had drawn ahead of the Battle

Fleet and that the vessels fhen before the beam were battle-

ships of the "Konig" class. The order was, therefore,

given to open fire, and the Iron Duke engaged what ap-

peared to be the leading battleship at a range of 12,000

yards on a bearing 20° before the starboard beam; other

ships of the 3rd and 4th Divisions (the 4th Battle Squad-

ron) opened fire at about the same time, and the van divi-

sions (2nd Battle Squadron) ver>' shortly afterwards;

these latter ships reported engaging enemy battle cruisers

as well as battleships. The fire of the Iron Duke, which

came more directly under my personal observation, was

seen to be immediately effective, the third and fourth sal-

voes fired registering several palpable hits. It appeared

as if all the enemy ships at that time in sight from the Ircm

Duke (not more than three or four, owing to smoke and

mist) were receiving heavy punishment, and the second

battleship was seen to turn out of the line badly on fire,

and settling by the stern. A large m.mber of observers

in the Thunderer. Benbow. Barham. Marne. Mormng Star
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and 3Iagic stated afterwards that they saw this ship blow
up at 6.50 r.M.

The visibility was verj' vp'-i.ible and perhaps averaged
about 12,000 yards to the southward, though much less on
other bearings, but ranges could not at times be obtained
from the range-finders of the Iron Duke at a greater dis-

tance than 9,000 yards, although at 7.15 p.m., in a tem-
porary clear channel through the mist, good ranges of
15,000 yards were obtained of a battleship at which four
salvoes were fired by the Iron Duke before she was again
hidden by smoke and mist. The very baffling light was
caused principally by low misty clouds, but partly also by
the heavj' smoke from the funnels and gims of the oppos-
ing Fleets. The direction of the wind was about west-
south-west with a force 2, causing the enemy's funnel
smoke to drift towards our line, tluis further obscuring our
view of his Fleet.

The visibility at the rear of the battle line was appar-
ently greater than in the centre at about 7 p.m., and the
enemy's ^ v which was probably being concentrated on
our rear .^ was more accurate at this period, but quite
ineflFective, o, \, one ship, the Colostms, being hit by gun-
fire, although numerous projectiles were falling near the
ships of the 1st and 5th Battle Squadrons.

Whilst observers in ships in the van and centre of the
Battle Fleet could see only three or four enemy vessels at
any one time, those in the ships of the rear division did
occasionally see as many as eight, and were consequently
better able to distinguish the formation and movements
of the enemy's Battle Fleet. It was not possible, owing
to the small number of ships in sight, due to smoke and
mist, to distribute the fire of the battleships by signal in

the customary manner ; the only course to adopt was for
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the captains to direct the fire of their guns on to any target

which thev could distinguish.

The course of the Fleet on deployment had been south-

east by east, as already stated, but the van had hauled on

to south-east without signal shortly after deployment m

order to close the enemy, and at (J.50 p.m., as the range was

apparently opening, the course was altered by signal to

south "by divisions" in order to close the enemy. The

King George V.. leading the van of the Battle Fleet, had

just anticipated this signal by turning to south. The alter-

ation was made "by divisions" instead of "in succession"

in order that the enemy should be closed more rapidly by

the whole Battle Fleet.

This large turn (of four points) "by divisions in-

volved some small amount of "blanketing" of the rear

ships of one division by the leading ships of that next

astern, and at one time the Thunderer was firing over the

bows of the Iron Duke, causing some slight inconvenience

on the bridge of the latter ship; the "blanketing," how-

ever, was unavoidable and the loss of fire involved was in-

appreciable.

At 6.45 P.M. one or two torpedoes crossed the track

of the rear of our battle line, and the Marlborough

altered course to avoid one. They were apparently

fired, at long range, by enemy destroyers, which were

barely visible to the ships in rear and quite invisible to

those on board the Iron Duke. They might, however,

have been fired by enemy battleships which were within

torpedo range, or by a submarine, the Revenge reporting

that it was thought that one had been rammed by that

ship. The tracks of some of the torpedoes were seen by

the observers stationed aloft, and were avoided by verj^

skilful handling of the ships by their captains.

At 6.45 P.M., however, a heavy explosion occurr. J
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under the fore bridge of the Mnrlhorotiyh, abreast the

starboard forward hydraulic engine-room. The ship took

up a list of some seven degrees to starboard, hut continued

in action so effectively that she avoided three more tor-

pedoes shortly afterwards, re-opened fire at 7.3 I'.M., and

at 7.12 P.Ji. fired fourteen ranid salvoes at a ship of the

"Konig" class, hitting her so fretjuently that she was seen

to turn out of line.

The signal from Sir Cecil Iturney of the damage to

his flagship stated that the vessel had been struck by a

"mine or tori)cdo," It was assumed by me that a torpedo

liad hit the ship, as so many vessels had passed over the

same locality without injury from mine. This proved

to be the case, the track of this torpedo not having been

sufliciently visible to enable Captain Ross to avoid it.

The fact of the tracks of so many of the enemy's tor-

pedoes being visible was a matter of great surprise to me,

and I thiiik to other oflicers. Reports had been ])revalent

that the Germans had succeeded in producing a torpedo

which left little or no track on the surface. The infor-

mation as to the visibility of the tracks did not reach me
until the return of the Fleet to harbour, as although one

torpedo was reported by observers on board the destroyer

Oak to have passed close ahead of the Iron Duke at about

7.35 P.M., finishing its run 2,000 yards beyond that ship,

and a second was observed by the licnhoxc to pass appar-

ently ahead of the Iron Duke at 8.30 p.m., neither of them

was seen on board the flagship by the trained look-outs

specially stationed for the purpose.

Some ten minu.^s after the alteration of course to

south, a signal was made to the 2nd Battle Squadron to

take station ahead of the Iron Duke and for the 1st Battle

Squadron to form astern. This signal had, however, been

already anticipated by the vessels ahead of the Iron Duke

1;i
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in accordance with the general Ijattle orders giving dis-

cretionary powers to the eoniinanders of s(iiia(h-ons. and

the line had been partly reformed before the signal was

made.

An incident occurred at about 0.47 p.m. which was an

indication of the spirit prevailing in the Fleet, of which

it is impossible to speak too highly. The destroyer Acasta.

which had been badly hit aft during her attack on enemy

light cruisers in company with the Shark and had her

engines disabled, was passed by the Fleet. Ilcr con^mand-

ing officer, Lieut.-Conmumiler J. O. Barron, signalled

the condition of his ship to the Iron Duke as that ship

passed, leaving the Acasta on her starboard or engaged

side. The ship's company was observed to l)e cheering

each ship as they passed. It is satisfactory to relate that

this destroyer and her gallant ship's company were sub-

sequently brought into Aberdeen, being assisted by the

Nonsuch.

Shortly after 6.55 p.m. the Iron Duke passed the

wreck of a ship with the bow and stern standing out of

the water, the centre portion apparently resting on the

bottom, with the destroyer Badger picking »ip survivors.

It was thought at first that this was the remains of a

German light cruiser, but inquiry of the Badger elicited

the lamentable news that the wreck was that of the Iniin-

cible. It was assumed at the time that she had been sunk

either by a mine or by a torpedo, and, in view of the safe

passage of other ships in her vicinity, the latter appeared

to be the more probable cause of her loss. Subsequent

information, however, showed that she was destroyed by

gimfire, causing her magazines to explode, as already

recorded.

At 7 P.M. Sir David Eeatty signalled reporting that

the enemy was to the westward.

..^\1
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Our alteniti .f >uth had, iliile,inennwl

hrouglit the enemy's line into view once uiore, and be-

tween 7.0 uml 7.''J0 y.yi. the IJattle Fleet was again in

action with battleships and also battle cruisers, as they

could be distinguished in the haze, which at that period

was very baffling. 'I'he range varied from as much as

15,000 yards at the van to as little as 8,000 in the rear,

this difference in range itidicating that the enemy's Fleet

was turning to the westward, as shown in the accom-

panying plan facing page 858.

In spite of the difficult conditions the fire of niuny of

our battleshij)s was very effective at this ])eriod. Some
instances may be given. At 7.15 p.m. the Iron Duke, as

already mentioned, engaged a hostile battleship at 15,000

yards' range and on a bearing 7i degrees from right ahead.

At 7.20 she trained her guns on a battle cruiser of "Lut-

zow" type, abaft the beam, which hid herself by a destroyer

smoke screen; at 7.17 p.m. the King Gcnrr/c V. opened

fire on a vessel, taken to be the leading ship in the enemy's

line at a range of about 13,000 yards; the Orion at a

battleship*; the St. Vincent was "holding her target (a

battleship) effectively till l.'lVt p.m., the range being be-

tween 10,000 and 9.500 yards"; the Aginconrt at 7.0 p.m.

opened fire at 11,000 yards on one of four battleships that

showed clearly out of the mist, and judged that at least

four of her salvoes "straddled" the target; the Revenge

was engaging what were taken to be battle cruisers, ob-

taining distinct hits on two of them; the Colossus from

7.12 to 7.20 P.Ji. was engaging a shij) taken to be a battle

cruiser, either the Dcrfflingcr or Lutzoxc, at ranges be-

tween 10,000 and 8,000 j'ards, and observed several direct

hits, two being on the water line; whilst the Marlborough,

•The Calliope reported iit 7.1 p.m.: "Two enemy bnttlcships, 'Koniij* class,

engaged by Orion'* division, observed to Ik- boavily on fire."
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ns already mentioned. "cnKnKed a sliip of the 'Kiinig*

(•las8." Other vessels reported being in effective aetion

(hiring this period. The lioi/ul Oak. the ship next astern

«.f the Iron Ihike. <.lKncd fire at 7.15 p.m. on the leading

ship of three vessels taken to l)c battle cruisers, rt a range

of 14,000 yards; this ship was hit and turned away, and

fire was shifted to the second ship which was lost to sight

in the mist after a few rounds had been fired. It was

difficult to be certain of the class of vessel on which fire

was being directed, but one c. more of the enemy's battle

cruisers had undoubtedly dropped astern by 7 p.m., as a

result of the heaw punishment they had received from our

battle cruisers and the .5th Battle Sfjuadron, and were

engaged bv ships of the Battle Fleet.

Both at this i)erio(l and earlier in the action, the ships

of the 1st Battle Scpiadron were afforded more opportun-

ities for effective fire than the rest of the Battle Fleet, and

the fullest use was made of the opportunities. This squad-

ron, under the able command of Sir Cecil Burney. was

known by me to be highly efficient, and very strong proof

was furnished during the Jutland battle, if proof were

needed, that his careful training had borne excellent re-

sults. . The immunity of the ships of the s(,uadron from

the en'emy's fire, whilst they were inflicting on his vessels

very severe punishment, bears ver- loquent testimony to

the offensive powers of the squad .

At 7.5 P.M. the whole battle ..e was turned together

three more points to starboard to close the range further;

immediately afterwards two ships ahead of the Iron Duke

reported a submarine a little on the port bow; at 7.10

P.M. a flotilla of enemy destroyers, supported by a cruiser,

was ob jrved to be approaching on a bearing S. 50 A\

.

from the Iron Duke, and the Fleet was turned back to

south in order to turn on to the submarine and bring the
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ships in line aliead ready, for any recitiired mananivre.

A heavy fii-e was opened on the destroyers at ranges be-

tween 10,()()() and «»..)()() yards. At the hitter r.-nge the

destroyers turned and passed towards the rear of the hne

in a heavy smoke screen. One destroyer was seen by

several observers to sink from the efTects of the gunfire.

At a sufficient interval before it was considered that

the torpedoes fired l)y the destroyers woidd cross our line,

a signal was made to the liattle Fleet to turn two points

to port by subdivisions. Some minutes later a report was

made to me by Commander Bellairs (the officer on my
Staff especially detailed for this duty and provided with

an instrument for giving the necessary information) that

this turn was insufficient to clear the torpedoes, as I had

held on until the last moment; a further turn of two

points was then made for a short time. As a result of

this attack and another that followed immediately, some

twenty or more torpedoes were observed to cross the track

of the Battle Fleet, in spite of our turn, the large majority

of them passing the ships of the 1st and .Jth Battle Squad-

rons at the rear of the line. It was fortunate that, owing

to the turn away of the Fleet, the torpedoes were appar-

ently near the end of their run, and v ere consequently

not running at high speed. They were all avoided by the

very skilful handling of the ships by their captains, to

whom the highest credit is due, not only for their skill in

avoiding the torpedoes, but for the manner in which the

ships, by neighbourly conduct towards each other, pre-

vented risk of collision and ke])t their station in the line.

The captains were most ably assisted by the admirable

look-out kept by the organisation that existed for dealing

with this danger.

The skill shown could not, however, have prevented

several ships from being torpedoed had the range been
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less and the torpedoes consetiuently running at a higher

speed. Frequent exercises carried out at Scapa Flow

showed conclusively that the percentage of torpedoes that

would hit ships in a line when fired from destroyers at

ranges up to 8.000 vards was comparatively high, even

if the tracks were seen and the ships were manoeuvred to

avoid them. One very good reason is that torpedoes are

always a considerable but varying dis^^nce ahead of the

line of bubbles marking their track, making it difficult to

judge the position of the torpedo from its track. Many

ships experienced escapes from this and other attacks;

thus the Hercules reported that she "turned away six

points to avoid the torpedoes, one of which passed along

the starboard side and 40 yards across the bow, and the

other passed close under the stern"; the Neptune reported

that "the tracks of three torpedoes were seen from the fore-

top, one of which passed very close and was avoided by

the use of the helm"; in the Agincourt's report, a statement

occurred that "at 7.8 p.m. a torpedo just missed astern,

it having been reported from aloft and course altered ;

and again, "at 7.38 p.m. tracks of two torpedoes runnmg

parallel were observed approaching; course altered to

avoid torpedoes which passed ahead; and at 8.25 p.m.

torpedo track on starboard side, turned at full speed;

torpedo broke surface at about 150 yards on the star-

hoard bow"; the Revenge remarked, "at 7.35 p.m. altered

course to port to avoid two torpedoes, one passed about

ten yards ahead and the other about twenty yards astern,

and at 7 43 p.m. altered course to avoid torpedoes, two

passing astern"; the Colosms stated, "at 7.35 p.m. turned

to port to avoid a torpedo coming from starboard side
;

the Barham at this period reported that "at least foirr

torpedoes passed through the line close to the Barham ;

the CoUhg^ood reported, "torpedo track was seen 20
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degrees abaft the beam and coming straight at the ship;

large hehii was put on and the torpedo passed very close

astern; at the same time another was seen to pass about

thirty yards ahead." The captain of the Collinguood, in

remarking on the destroyer's attack, added, "the great

value of this form of attack on a line of ships is, to me,

an outstanding feature of the Battle Fleet action."

The first two-point turn was made at 7.23 p.m. and

the Fleet was brought to a south by west course by

7.33 P.M. (that is, to a course one point to the westward

of the course of the Fleet before the dcstn>yer attack).

The total amount by which the range was opened by the

turns was about 1,730 yards.

The -ith Light Cruiser Squadron and the -tth and 11th

Flotillas had been delayed in reaching their action station

at the van until about 7.10 p.m., owing to tlie turns to the

westward made by the Battle Fleet to close the enemy.

In accordance with arrangements made previously to

counter destroyer attacks, these vessels were ordered out

to engage the enemy destroyers, which, according to the

report of the Commodore Le ]Mesurier, commanding the

lith Light Cruiser Squadron, were steering towards the

head of the division led by the Kint/ George V.. the van

ship of the Battle Fleet. Although not very well placed

for the first attack for the reason given above, they were

in a very favourable position to counter the second de-

stroyer attack, which took place at 7-2.5 p.m. The enemy's

flotilla was sighted bearing 30 degrees before the starboard

beam of the Iron Duke at a range of 9,000 yards and was

heavily engaged by the light forces and the 4th, 1st, and

.)th Battle Scpiadrons. During this attack three enemy

destroyers were reported as sunk by the fire of the battle-

ships, light cruisers and destroyers; one of them, bearing

a Commodore's pendant, being sunk at 7.jO p.ji. by a di-

• ='.
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vision of the 12th Flotilla, consisting of the Obedient.

Marvel. Mindful and Omlaught. which attacked them

nea" the rear of our battle line. The SoutMmpton

and Dublin, of the 2nd Light Cruiser Squadron attacked

and sank a second destroyer at this period. At leas^t s x

torpedoes .vere observed to pass ahead of, or through the

track of, the 4th Light Cruiser Squadron during their

attack on the German Hotilla.

The destroyer attacks were combined with a retiring

movement on the part of the enemy's Battle Fleet, the

movement being covered with the aid of a heavy smoke

screen. Although this retirement was not visible from the

Iron Duke owing to the smoke and mist, and was, there-

fore, not known to me until after the action, it was clearly

seen from the rear of our line, as is indicated by the fol-

lowing citations:

The Captain of the Valiant stated in his report:

"At 7 "3 P.M. enemv's Battle Fleet now altered

course together away from us and broke off the

action, sending out a low cloud of ««""ke whic-h

effectually covered their retreat and obscured them

from further view."
, « • t^

The Captain of the Malaya reported, referring to

this period: "This was the last of the enemy seen in

daylight, owing to their Battle Fleet having turned

away." , . • i

Sir Cecil Burney stated in regard to this period:

"As the destrover attack developed, the enemy s

Battle Fleet in 'sight were observed to turn at least

eight points until their sterns were towards our Ime.

They ceased fire, declined further action, and dis-

appeared into the mist."

The Captain of the St. Vincent said: Ihe tar-
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get was held closely until 7.26 p.m. (32 minutes in

all), when the enemy had turned eight or ten points

awaj', disappearing into the mist and with a smoke

screen made by destroyers to cover them as well."

Rear-Admiral Evan-Thomas remarked: "After

joining the Battle Fleet the 5th Battle Squadron

conformed to the movements of the Conunander-in-

Chief, engaging the rear ships of the enemy's battle

line, until they turned away and went out of sight,

all ships apparently covering themselves with artificial

smoke."

The Captain of the Revenge recorded: "A flotilla

of destroyers passed through the line and made a

most efficient smoke screen. At this |x;riod the

enemy's fleet turned eight points to starboard and

rapidly drew out of sight."

In the German account of the action at this stage, it

is stated, in more than one passage, that the British Fleet

during this action between the Battle Fleets was to the

northward of the High Seas Fleet. This is correct of the

earlier stages. The account refers to the attacks on our

line by the German destroyer flotillas, and states finally

that in the last attack the destroyers did not sight the

heavy ships, but only light cruisers and destroyers to the

north-eastward. The accuracy of this statement is doubt-

ful, since the destroyers were clearly in sight from our

heavy ships. But the account then proceeds to state that

"the German Commander-in-Chief turns his battle line

to a southerly and south -westerlj' course on u'hich tlu

cncynif icas last seen, but he is no longer to l)e found.'

This is illuminating. It is first stated that our ships

bore north and north-east from the enemy and then that

the enemy turned to south and south-west, that is, directly
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away from the Brithh Fleet Thus the fact that the Ger-

man Fleet turned directly away is confirmed by Germans.

No report of this movement of the German Fleet

reached me. and at first it was thought that his temporary

disappearance was due to the thickening nnst, especially

as firing could be heard from the battleships in rear, but

at 7.41 P.M.. the enemy Battle Fleet being no longer in

sight from the Iron Duke, course was altered "by divi-

sions" three points more to starboard (namely, to south-

west) to close the enemy, and single line ahead was again

formed on the Iron Duke on that course.

At this period the rear of our battle line was still m

action at intervals with one or two ships of the enemy's

fleet which were probablv some that had dropped astern

partially disabled, but by 7.55 p.m. fire had practically

ceased. e- -r» -i

At about 7.40 p.m. I received a report from Sir Uavul

Beatty stating that the enemy bore north-west by west

from the Lion, distant 10 to 11 miles, and that the Lion's

course was south-west. Although the battle cruisers were

not in sight from the Iron Duke, I assumed the Lion to

be five or six miles ahead of the van of the Battle Fleet,

but it appeared later from a report receive.l in reply to di-

rections signalled bv me at 8.10 p.m. to the King George V.

to follow the battle cruisers, that they were not m sight

from that shij) either.

At this time the enemy's Battle Fleet seems to have

become divided, for whilst Sir David Beatty reported the

presence of battleships north-west by west from the Lion

other enemy battleships were observed to the westward

(that is, on the starboard bow of the Iron Duke), and

the course of the Fleet was at once altered "by divisions

to west in order to close the enemy: this alteration was

made at 7-59 p.m.
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It will be observed that all the large alterations of

course of the Battle Fleet during the engagement were

made "by divisions" instead of "in succession from tlic

van, or together." The reason was that in this way the

whole Fleet could be brought closer to the enemy with

far greater rapidity, and in a more ordered formation,

than if the movement had been carried out by the line

"in succession."

The objection to altering by turning all ships together

was the inevitable confusion that would have ensued as

the result of such a mameuvre carried out with a very

large Fleet under action conditions in misty weather,

particularly if the ships were thus kept on a line of bear-

ing for a long period.

The battleshi])s sighted at T.^jO p.m. o|>encd fire on the

.ships of the 4th Light Cruiser Scpiadron, which had moved

out to starboard of the battle line to engage a flotilla of

enemy destroyers which were steering to attack the Battle

Fleet. The Calliope, the flagship of Conunodore Le
Mesurier, was hit by a heavy shell and received some

damage, but retained her fighting efiieiency, and firtd a

torpedo at the leading battleship at a range of 0,500

yards; an explosion was noticed on board a ship of the

"Kaiser" class by the Calliope.* The ships sighted

turned away and touch could not be regained, although

sounds of gimfire could be heard from ahead at 8.2.5 p.m.,

probably from our battle cruisers, which obtained touch

with and engaged some of the enemy's ships very effec-

tively between 8.22 and 8.25 p.m. The Falmouth was

the last ship of the Battle Cruiser Fleet to be in touch

with the enemy, at 8.38 p.m.; the ships then in sight

turned eight points together away from the Falmouth.
* Al! our battle cruisers felt this heavy explosion which was dearly concus-

sion under water, and mav have been caused by the C<\lUope'» tnrpedo obtaining
a hit.

]'
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At 8.30 P.M. the light was failing anil the Fleet was

turned "l)y divisions" to a south-west course, thus re-

forming single line again.

During the proceedings of the Battle Fleet descrihed

ahove, the hattle cruisers were in action ahead as men-

tioned in Sir David Bcatty's report in the Appendix.

At first, touch with the enemy was lost owing to the

large alterations of course carried out hy the High Sea

Fleet, but it was regained at 7.V2 v.M., the battle cruisers

opening fire at 7.U p.m., though only for two and a half

minutes, and increasing speed to 22 knots. At this

period the battle cruisers were steering south-west hy

south to south-west, and this course took them from the

port to the starboard bow of the Battle Fleet by 7.12 p.m.

The movements of our battle cruisers, which were at this

time between four and five miles ahead of the van of the

Battle Fleet, could not be distinguished, owing, partly, to

the funnel and cordite smoke from the battle cruisers

themselves, but even more to the funnel smoke from the

numerous cruisers, light cruisers and destroyers which

wen attempting to gain their positions ahead of the van.

The movements of the enemy's fleet could not be dis-

tinguished from our Battle Fleet owing again to their own

funnel and cordite smoke, and, also, to the smoke screens

which ships and destroyers were making to conceal their

movements.

It will be realised that these conditions, which par-

ticularly aff'ected the Battle Fleet, did not apply to the

same extent to our ships ahead of our Battle Fleet. They

had little but the smoke of the enemy's leading ships to

obscure the view. Farther to the rear, the Battle Fleet

had the smoke ot all our craft ahead of it as well as that

of the enemy's long line of ships.

Conditions which were perhaps d J :ult ahead of the
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Battle Fleet were very much accentuated in the Buttle

Fleet. Viee-Atlmirul Sir Martyn Jerrani, in his report,

remarked on this point: "iVs leading .ship, in addition to

the hazy atmosphere, I was much hampered by what I

imagine must have been cordite fumes from the battle

cruisers after they had passed us, and from other

cruisers engaged (hi the bow, alto by funnel gases from

small craft ahead, and for a considerable time by dense

smoke from the Duke of Edinburgh, which was unable

to draw clear."

The general position at 0.43 p.m. and again at 7.13

P.M. is shown in plans 8 and 9.

At 7.10 P.M., according ti> remarks from the Mino-

taur, Hagship of Hear-Admiral \V. h. Heath, conmiand-

ing the 2nd Cruiser S(|uadron, the position as seen from

that ship was as follows: "The 2nd Cruiser Scjuadron

was in single line ahead three to four miles on the port

side of the King George V., gaining on her slightly, but

with all the destroyers and light craft between her and

the King George V. The battle cruisers were about four

miles distant on the starboard bow of the Minotaur;

owing to their higher speed, the battle cruisers rapidly

increased their distance from the Battle Fleet to some

eight miles."*

At 7.5 P.M. according to a report from the Shannon,

of the 2nd Cruiser Squadron, the Shannon's course was
S. 10 W., "the 2nd Cruiser Squadron endeavouring to

take station on the engaged bow of the Battle Fleet; the

Battle Fleet still engaged, the battle cruisers not en-

gaged and turned slightly to port." And again at 7.22

P.M. a report says: "The Duke of Edinburgh had now
taken station astern of the Shannon, the battle cruisers

"Judged by reports from other cruisers the positions here described should

be timed at about 6.50 to 7 p.m., and the diagrams show this accordingly.

''
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were cngnKe.l niul ha.l wl.celtd t.. starh.mr.l. Leading

shins of the 'iiul Cniistr S.|iia<lr..ii were start.nf? to cross

the bows c.f the Battle Fleet tr.HU port to starboard.

Battle cruisers Hriiiff intermittently, liwht cn.iscrs mak-

ing their way through the .lestroyer flotillas t.. attack the

enen.v light cruisers." llear-Adnural Heath stated:

"At 7 11 P.M. 1 proceeded with the s(iuadron at '20 knots

to take up station astern ..f the Battle Cruiser Fleet, which

was then enKaged with the enemy." He adde.l: One

salvo fell short on the starboard Ik.w <.f the Mwotaur an.l

some ..thers in ch.se proximity"; ami later says, *'eyen

when the salv.. referred to in the preceding paragraph ell.

no more than the flashes of the enemy's guns could be

Further remarks from the Shimwn, at a later stage,

were- "i\t 8 p.m. Battle Fleet altered course to starboard

to close the enemy, and by 8.15 was lost to sight, l>earmg

about north by east."

"At 8.1-, P.M. Battle Fleet, out of sight from Shaiv

turn, was heard to be in action."

"At 8.30 P.M. the visibility of grey ships was about

9 000 yar.ls." "At 8.4.-> p.m. King George V. agam

sighted, bearing north-north-east. Visibility had aga.n un-

proved, and her range was estimated at about 10,000

yards. Conformed to her course S. 75 W. to close

enemy."
,

.

At 7.20 P.M. the ships engaged by our battle cruisers

turned away and were lost to sight. They were located

for a moment at 8.20 p.m. with the aid of the 1st and 3rd

Light Cruiser Squadrons, and, although they disappeared

again at once, they were once more located and effectively

engaged between 8.22 and 8.28 p.m. at about 10^00 y^ds

range. They turned away once more and were finally lost

to sight by the 3rd Light Cruiser Squadron (the last ships
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to keep in touch) nt 8..'J8 r.M., .stfarning to the westward.

This was the hist opixn-tiinity wliich tlio hattic oniistrs

had of |)iittiii^ the Hiiishiiig touch iipoii a Hue afteriiooii's

work. They had. iinder the ven ahle and KaUaiit leader-

ship of Sir David l^atty, assisted hy the spletuhd sipiad-

ron so well eoinuiandcd hy A(hiiiral Kvan-Tlioinas, j^oiie

far to eritsli out of existence tlie opiK>sing Hattle Cruiser

S<|uadn>n.

It will he seen from the ahove aecoiuit that our hattle

crjiisers experienced great ditHculty in locating aii<l hold-

ing the enemy after 7.-0 P. ^i . even when far ahead of the

Jiattle Fleet, with its small craft, and therefore in a

position of freedom from tlu smoke of our own vessels and

the enemy's line. Afti r this time. 7.-0 p.m., the hattle

cruisers were only en^ageil tor some six minutes. The

enemy turned away on i .ich occasioti when he was h»-

cated and showed no dispos'lion lo I'lulil.

The visihility hy this tiuio liud Ucodic very had; the

light was failing, and it hermie nc(< ,>,ary to decide on the

disposition fur the night.

If

nil
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III.—The Night Action

The situation, which had never been at all clear to me

owing to the fact tlial I had not seen more than a few

ships at a time, appeared to be as follows

:

We were between the enemy and his bases, whether

he shaped a course to return via the Horn Reef, via

Heligoland direct, or via the swept chaimel which he was

known to use along the coast of the West Frisian Islands.

I concluded that the enemy was well to the westward

of us. He had been turning on interior lines throughout.

We had altered course gradually during the action from

south-east by east to west, a turn of 13 points, or 146

degrees, in all, and the result must have been to place his

ships well to the westward and ahead of us; although it

was possible that ships, which had fallen out owing to

damage, might be to the northward.

The possibility of a night action was, of course,

present to my mind, but for several reasons it was not

my intention to seek such an action between the heavy

ships.

It is sufficient to mention the principal arguments

against it.

In the first place, such a course must have inevitably

led to our Battle Fleet being the object of attack by a

very large destroyer force throughout the night. No
370
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senior officer would willingly court such an attack, even

if our battleships were equipped with the best searchlights

and the best arrangements for the control of tl'.e search-

lights and the gunfire at night.

It was, however, known to nie that neither our search-

lights nor their control arrangements were at this time of

the best type. The fitting of director-firing gear for the

guns of the secondary armanRnt of our battleships (a very

important factor for firing at night) had also only just

been begim, although repeatedly applied for. The delay

was due to manufacturing and labour difficulties. Without

these adjuncts I knew well that the maximum effect of

our fire at night could not be «)btaincd, and that we could

place no de])en(lcnce on beating off destroyer attacks by

gunfire. Therefore, if destroyers got into touch with the

heavy ships, we vverc bound to suffer serious losses with

no corresponding advantage. Our own destroyers were

no effective antidote at night, since, if they were disposed

with this sole object in view, they would certainly be taken

for enemy destroyers and be fired on by our own ships.

But putting aside the question of attack by destroyers,

the result of night actions between heavy ships must

always be very largely a matter of chance, as there is

little opportunity for skill on either side. Such an action

must be fought at very close range, the decision depend-

ing on the course of events in the first few minutes. It

is, therefore, an undesirable procedure on these general

grounds. The great« r efficiency of German searchlights

at the time of the Jutland action, auvl the greater num-

ber of t(»rpedo tubes fitted in env my ships, combined with

his superiority in destroyers, would. I knew, givt the

Germans the o])portunity of scoring heavily at the com-

mencement of such an action.

The question then remained as to the course to be

!
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steered. The first desideratum was to keep the British

Fleet between the enemy and his bases, so as to be in a

position to renew the action at dawn. Daylight was

rapidly disappearinjf; it was necessary to form the Fleet

for the night as quickly as possible to avoid visual sig-

nalling after dark; and it was also necessary to place

our destroyers in a position where the chances of their

coming in contact with our own ships was reduced to a

minimum, and yet giving them an opportunity of attack-

ing the enemy's capital ships during the night. The (irand

Fleet was formed at the time in practically a single line,

steering approximately west-south-west. I considered

that a southerly course would meet the situation and

would enable mc t i form the Fleet very quickly, and,

if I put the destr()\ers astern, they would fulfil three

conditions: first, they would be in an excellent position

for attacking the enemy's fleet should it also turn to the

southward with a view to regaining its bases during the

night (which seemed a very proltable movement on the

part of the enemy) ; secondly, they would also be in

position to attack enemy destroyers should the latter

search for our fleet with a v\e^\ to a night attack on the

heavy shi])s; finally, they wrwild Iw dear of our own ships,

and the danger of their attacking our battleships in error

or of our battU'ships firing on them would Iw reduced to

a mininium.

Accordingly, at 9 p.m., I slgnnllrd to the Battle

Fleet to alter course by divisions to .south, informing the

Flag officers of the Hatllc I'riliscr Fleet, the cruiser and

light cruiser sfjuadrons, and the officers commanding de-

stroyer flotillas, of my iikivciuciiIs in order that tbrv

should confonn. Slmrtly nflcrwards I directed the BiitUf

Fleet to assume the second organisation and to form

divisions in line ahead disposed abeani lo \iu\[, wllli the
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columns one mile apart. This had the effect of placing

the Battle Fleet as shown in the diagram:

t nllt I nde 'mail

< > < » « >

My object in closing the columns to one mile apart was

to ensure that adjacent columns should not lose sight of

each other during tiie night, and that therefore they would

not mistake our own ships for those of the enemy.

As soon as the Battle Fleet had turned to the southerly

course the destroyer Hotillas were directed to take station

five miles astern of the Battle Flivt. At 9.32 p.m. a

signal was made to the mine-laying flotilla leader Ahdu'l

(Captain Berwick Curtis) to prtK-ced to Iny at mine-field

in a defined area some 15 miles fn«i the Vyl Lightship,

over which it was expet-ted the High Sea Fleet would

pass if the ships attempted to regain their ports during

the night via the Horn Keel". The Ahdkl carried out this

operation unobserved in the same successful manner as

numerous other similar operations had been undertaken

by this most useful little vessel; from the evidence of one

of our submarines, stationed near the Horn Heef, which

reported on return to her base having heard several under-

water explosi(ms between 2.1.5 and 5.30 a.m. on June 1st,

it was judged that some enemy ships had struck mines.

At 10 r M. the position f)f the Iron Duke was Lat.

.5«J.'J2 N.. Long. 5.47 E., course south, speed 17 knots,

and the order of the Fleet from west to east was:

Battk Truisfcr Fleet (except lind Light Cruiser Squadron) ;

Cruiser ^uadrons;

(

t
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Battl*- Fleet;

'2nd Light Cruiser Squadron astern of the 3th Battle Squad-

Mk Light Cruiser Squadron ahead of the Battle Fleet;

11th, «h, lith, <»tii, U)th and 13th Flotillas disposed from

to east, in that order, asters of the Battle Fleet

Sborth before *e turn of the Fleet to the southward

for the nisht ii liestroyer attack took phice on the 2nd

Ligiit Cruiser Squudrr.n at the rear of our Battle line.

This Avas -reported to rue shoTtrly after J) P.M., but imme-

diutdy afterwards a iijrther report stated that the enemy

had been ifa-iven oft' to the north-west.

At H>.4 p.ji. Coinniodorf Hawkesley. in the Castor,

couinianding thti destroyer Hotillas. after dropping astern,

sighted three or niori- vessels at a range of 2.000 yards

which he tiM)k to be enemy battle cruisers. If the German

report is to be believed, the ships were light cruisers and

inchided the lltiwhiirg anil ElbiTrf/. The enemy at once

opened a rapid and accurate hre. and the Castor was hit,

and her bridge an«l wireless telegrapiiy gear damaged,

making it impossible to signal to the 11th Flotilla, which

the Castor was leading. The damage to the Castor was

slight. The Cantor. Magic, and Marnv fired torpedoes

at the eneny, but the renuiimng destroyers of the flotilla

refrained from doing so. not being certain of the identity

of the vessels in sight. The enemy disnp])eared after a

violent detonation, following on the discharge of the tor-

pedoes, had been felt in the engine-rooms of tbe destroyers

near the Cantor.

At 0.1.5 A.M. the Castor sighted a German destroyer

on her starboard bow and opened fire with all guns at

point-blank range. .She was not seen again.

At l«.20 '>.:m. the "ind Light Cruiser Squadron sighted

^d engaged rive enemy vessels, apparenth a cruiser with
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four light cruisers, probably of the -tth Scouting Group.

The enemy again opened fire with great rapidity and

accuracy, and concentrated his fire on our two leading

ships, the Southampton and Dublin, at very short range.

Both vessels suffered considerable damage during the 15

minutes' engagement and there were fairly heavy casual-

ties; three fires which broke out on board the Southampton

were promptly extinguished by fine work on the part of

the officers and men, in spite of the fact that the hoses had

been much cut up by shell fire.

The enemy sejuadrtm disappeared after this short but

fierce engagement, and it is probable that the German

lijjht cruiser Fraucnlob. whose loss was admitted by the

enemy, was sunk during this action, which took place in

that case between our own 2nd Light Cruiser Squadron

and the German 4th Scouting Group.

At 11.30 I'.M. the 4th Flotilla sighted and attacked

enemy cruisers steering a south-easterly course. Again

the vessels sighted opened fire immediately, and the fiotilla

leader Tippcranj, commanded by Captain Wintour, the

leader of the flotilla, was severely damaged by gunfire

and set on fire forward ; the Broke, leader of the 2nd half

Flotilla, received injury to her steering-gear, rendering

her temporarily unmanageable and causing her to ram

the destroyer Sparrotchaxch , with the result that it be-

came necessary to abandon the latter destroyer on the

following morning after taking off her crew. The de-

stroyer Spitjlre (Lieutenant-Commander C. W. Tre-

lawny). next astern of the Tippcrarif. fired torpedoes at

a four-funnelled cruiser which appeared to be hit and in

a sinking condition, and the Spitfire then collided with a

German li^ht cruiser and. in scraping along her side, car-

ried off some 29 feet of her skin plating.

The remainder of the 4th Flotilla, after this engage-

H^
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ment. while steering to the south-eastward, came into con-

tact at midnight with the enemy's 2nd Battle Squadron,

and one ship (probably the Pommern) was torpedoed and

sunk either by the Ardent (Lieutenant-Commander Mars-

den) or Ambuscade (Lieutenant-Commander G. A.

Coles) or Garland (Lieutenant-Commander R. S. Goff).

A heavy and accurate fire was opened by the enemy and

the destroyer Fortune (Lieutenant-Commander 1. G.

Terry) was sunk.

The flotilla was again in action a little later with some

enemy battleships, and the Ardent attacked, and fired a

torpedo, but the result could not be observed as a very

heavy fire was concentrated on the Ardent, which sank

with colours flying after a very gallant night's w-ork. It

is sad to record that Lieutenant-Commander Marsden

and one man were the only survivors, being picked up

by a destroyer on June 1st after having been five hours m

the water. „,,,. e

The 12th Flotilla had formed after dark astern ot

the 1st Battle Squadron. The 1st Battle Squadron was

somewhat astern of the remainder of the Fleet during

the night, owing to the Marlborough not being able

to keep up 17 knots, although steaming at the revolutions

for this speed. Consequently the 1st Flotilla was also

more than five miles astern of the main portion ot the

Battle Fleet At 11.30 P.M. also this flotilla was obliged

for some little time to steer a south-easterly course, owing

to the movements of another flotilla on the starboard

hand, the identity of which cannot be determmed with

certainty. The result was that the 12th Flotilla was prob-

ablv some ten miles to the north-eastward of the 1st Battle

Sciuadron by midnight. The incident was a fortunate one

since it brought the flotilla into contact with one of the

enemy's battle scpiadrons.

m i
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At 1.45 A.M. Captain Stirling, leading the flotilla in

the Faulknor, sighted on the starboard bow this battle

squadron, consisting of six ships steering south-east. The
leading ships were thought to belong to the "Kaiser"

class. Captain Stirling altered his course to one parallel

to that of the enemy and increased speed to 2.1 knots

to draw ahead, with the intention of turning to attack

on a north-westerly course (the reverse of the enemy's

course), in order to give an opportunity of getting into

close range. This attack was carried out at 2 a.m. at a

range of about 3,000 yards, and all destroyers fired their

torpedoes at the second and third ships in the line. Some
took effect on the third battleship in the line, the explo-

sion being so violent and the flame reaching to such a

height that it appeared to those in our destroyers that

the explosion of the torjjcdoes must have detonated the

magazine and destroyed the ship.

Our destroyers were then forced to withdraw by the

enemy light cruisers, which were in company with the

battle s(|uadron. The de,stroy(;r Manad (Commander

J. P. Champion) had, however, not turned to the riorth-

westvvard with the remainder of the flotilla, as it had

been anticipated that the attack would have been made

with torpedo tubes l)earing to starboard, and her tubes

were not ready to fire to port. Conmiander Champion

held on the south-easterly course and, turning later •:han

the rest of the flotilla, fired one port tube, then turned

again to south-east, trained his tubes to starboard, and at

2.2.) A.Ji. fired two t()r])ed(x,'s to starboard at the fourth

ship in the line at a range between 4,000 and .5,000 yards,

one of which took effect. In this case, too, the flame of

the explosion reached the mast head, and the ship was

nf)t seen again, although those ahead and astern of her

were visible.

K
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It is of interest to note that at the time of the first

attack on tliis sciuadron six Imttlcsliips vere visible. After

the first attaelc only five were seen by Captain Stirling,

and twenty-five minutes hiter five were sighted by the

Manad, alid after the Mamid'H attack only four were

visible. The evidence that at least one of the battleships

was sunk was considered at the time to be very strong,

pa.ticularly as the reports from the Manad and from

("ai)tain Stirling were sent to me quite independently,

and Conmiander Champion was unaware of the fact that

Cai)tain Stirling had reported six ships as the original

numl)er in the battle squadron, and five as the number

remaining after his attack.

When Captain Stirling had located the enemy's battle

squadron he reported the fact by wireless, but the signal

was, unfortunately, not received by any ship, owing, pre-

sumably, to the strong interference caused by German

wireless signalling at the time.

The destroyers of the 0th, 10th, and 13th Flotillas

took station astern the Battle Fleet in company with the

Champion (Captain Farie), leader of the 13th Flotilla;

the FcarlesK. hader of the nth Flotilla, had not been able

to maintain touch with her flotilla. Majiy of the de-

stroyers of these flotillas lost touch with the Champion

during the night, and the flotillas became somewhat

scattered.

At 12..30 A.M. a large vessel, taken at first for one of

our own ships, crossed the rear of the flotilla at high

speed, passing close to the Petard and Ttnoulcnt. She

rammed the Tnrhidcnt and opened a ivsuy five on both

the Turbulent and Petard; the Turbulent sank and the

Petard was damaged.

At 2.3.5 A.M. the destroyer Mores}) if. of the 13th Flo-

tilla, sighted four battleships of the "neutschland" class,
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antl attackeil, tiring one torpedo; un explosion was sub-

secjuently heard.

It was impossible to state with certainty which of our

destroyers were actually successful in their attacks. The

enemy, of course, denied that any marked success was

obtained by our attacks, but information obtained after

the action made it certain that at least f«)iu- battleships

of the "Dreadnought" type were hit by torped<tcs, in ad-

dition to the pre-Dreadnought battleship Pommcni. which

was admitted to have been sunk by a torpedo, as was the

light cruiser Konlock.

Although the credit for the successful attacks cannot

be attributed to particular destroyers, the work of the

flotillas as a whole, and particularly of the J-tli and fJth

riotillas, was characterised by the splendid dash, skill and

gallantry for which our destroyers had been ronspicuous

throughout the War. They were most ably led and

achieved magnificent work under very difficult conditions.

There is no doubt at all that the German organisa-

tion for night action was of u remarkably high standard.

In the first place, the use of star shell, at that time im-

familiar to us, was of the greatest use to them in lo-ating

our destroyers without revealing their own positions; and,

secondly, their searchlights were not oidy very powerful

(much more so than ours) . but their method «)f controlling

them and bringing guns and searchlights rapidly on to

any vessel sighted was excellent. It also ai)peared that

some system of director-firing was fitted to the guns of

their secondary armament.

The increased offensive ])<)wor given by these devices

did not, however. ])revont our destroyers from inflicting

great damage on the enemy <luring their night attacks,

although they led to the loss of some valmihlc destroyers

and still more vahiablc lives. Captain Wintoiir. leadir

\y
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of the 4tfi Flotilla, an oHuer «)t' wide experience of de-

stroyer work und a tine leitkr, was a very heavy loss, antl

other splendid ofReers perished with their galhmt crews.

Our destroyer service has, indeed, every reason to be ex-

ceedingly proud of tiie achievcniciits of the flotillas, hoth

during the day action of May 31st and during the night

following that action.

Gunfire and undtr-v atcr explosions were hear 1 at in-

tervals during the night, and, curiously enough, the under-

water explosions, four or five in nunjlK.r. were quite

clearly record, d on a 1 lio^rraph in the Malaya, a ship

well placed l«r the i)iiri -se, as she was in the rear. There

is little douht that these records showed the explosion of

our torj)edoes against emn/y ships.

From the Battle F' et it was « \ idcnt shortly after dark

that our destroyers were in action. Star shells were fired

with great frequency by the enemy, anrl they produced

a very brilliant ilhuiruition, leaving the < neniy ships in

complete darkit'ss and not revealing their positions.

At 11 P.M. the light cruiser Active, astern of the 2nd

IJattle S<iuadron, observed a ship coming up from astern,

and shortly afterwards saw searchlights switched on and

a heavy fire opened against this vessel by a ship, or ships,

on her starboard quarter. She appeared to be heavily hit

and to sink. It is possible that this ship may have been

the Black Prince, which had apparently lost touch with

our fleet during Hie day action.

Shortly after this incident the Active passed over some

submerged object which she bumped heavily. Subse-

{juent examination showed that some l.> feet of her bilge

keel had been torn away. It was not eoiieeivable that

the ohjcct struck could have been submerged wreckage

from any ship which had taken part in the action, no

fighting having taken place in the vicinity, and it seemed
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pos 'ble that tlie Active had struck an enemy submarine.

At ll.JJO r.>r. the C'ohmHiis aUo passed over some sub-

merged ol)ject which wa*^ fell to scrajie ahing the bottom

of the shii». Subsctjiicnt examination showed damage to

both starboard propeller bhides. Again there is doubt

as to what the obstruction could have been; it was cer-

tainly not wreckage f'n»m any ship that had been in action.

At 2 A.M. on June Ist Vicc-Adniiral Sir Cecil Hurney
informed nu; that the Marlhorouf/li voiiUl not maintain

the Fleet speed of 17 knots any longer, on account of the

stress on the bulkheads, and that she had been obliged

to ease to 1-' knots. I directed him to order the ship to

proceed to the Tyne or Rosyth, passing south of the

Cierman niinetl area. Sir Cecil liurney called the light

cruiser FcurhsH alongside the Marlborough, and was

transferred in her, with his Staff, to the Revenge, the

Fearless being then detached to escort the Marlborough.

Some idea of the area covered by the different engage-

ments which constituted the IJattle of Jutland will be

gathered from a consideration of the distances steamed

by our ships during the operations.

The liattle Cruisers steamed some 04 miles between

3.48 P.M., the time of opening fire, and (J.17 PlM., the

time that the Rattle Fleet commenced action, and a

further distance of some .57 miles to 9 p.m., when the

Fleet turned to the southward for the night. The Battle

Fleet steamed some 47 miles l)etween the commencement
of their engagement with the High Sea Fleet and the

turn to tlie southward at 9 p.m.

The whole Fleet steamed some 85 miles during the

peri(Kl covered by the night action—9 p.m. to 2 a.m.

At 2.47 A.M.. as dawn was breaking, the Fleet altered

course to north and formed single line ahead in the order

—2nd Battle S(jiiadron, 4th Battle Squadron, 1st Battle
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Squadron (less the 6th Division) . The 5th Battle Squad-

ron rejoined at 3.30 a.m. and stook station ahead of the

2nd Battle Squadron.

The weather was misty and the visibility even less than

on May 31st, being only some three or four miles, and

I considered it desirable under these conditions, and in

view of the fact that I was not in touch with either my
cruisers or destroyers, to accept the danger of submarine

attack on a long line in order to be ready to meet the

enemy's Battle Fleet, if suddenly sighted. The 6th

Division of the Battle Fleet was not in sight at daylight,

having dropped astern during the night owing to the

reduction in speed of the Marlborough and the change

of flag from the Marlborough to the Revenge. Partly on

account of the low visibility, and partly because of the

inevitable diflference in dead reckoning between ships, due

to their many movements during the action and during

the night, considerable difficulty was experienced in col-

lecting the Fleet. This applied particularly to the de-

stroyer flotillas, which had been heavily engaged, and

whose facilities for computing their positions under these

conditions were only slight; but the same difficulty was

experienced with all classes of ships, and, although awk-

ward, the fact did not cause me any surprise. The cruisers

were not sighted until 6 a.m., the destroyers did not join

the Battle Fleet until 9 a.m., and the 6th Division of the

Battle Fleet with the Vice-Admiral of the 1st Battle

Squadron, was not in company until the evening.

The difficulties experienced in collecting the Fleet

(particularly the destroyers), due to the above causes,

rendered it undesirable for the Battle Fleet to close the

Horn Reef at daylight, as had been my intention when

deciding to steer to the southward during the m,;ht.

It was obviously necessary to concentrate the Battle
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Fleet and the destroj-ers before renewing action. By
the time this concentration was effected it liad become
apparer

.
that the Ili^rh Sea Fleet, steering for the Horn

Reef, had passed liehind the shelter of the Oerman mine-
fields in the early morning on the way to their ports. The
presence of a Zeppelin, sighted at 3.30 a.m., made it

certain that our position at that time would be known
to the enemy, siiould he be at sea, I)ut the information
obtained from our wireless directional stations during the
early morning showed that ships of the High Sea Fleet
must have passed the Horn Reef on a southerly course
shortly after daylight.

At 3 A.M. the destroyer SparroKhaK'k, which was
lying disabled in Lat. .j.'j.rjt X.. Long. .>..)9 E., sighted
a German light cruiser two miles to the eastward, steam-
ing slowly to the northward. After being in sight for
about five minutes this vessel slowly lieeled over and sank,
bows first. The Sparrouihimk was subsecjuently sighted
by the Marksman and others of our destroyers, and, being
too seriously damaged for towing back to a base, was
sunk by the Marksman.

Shortly after 3.30 a.m. the report of gunfire to the
westward was audible in the Battle Fleet, and at 3.38
Rear-Admiral Trevelyan Xapier, commanding the 3rd
Light Cruiser Squadron, reported that he was engaging
a Zeppelin in a position to the westward of the Battle
Fleet. Course was altered "by divisions" to west at
3.44 A.M., as it seemed that the presence of the airship
might possibly indicate the presence also of the High Sea
Fleet. At 3..50 a.m. a Zeppelin was in sight from the
Battle Fleet, but nothing else; course was altered back
again to north and fire opened on the aiiship, which,
however, was too high for the fire to be effective. She

,11, r
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disappeared to the eastward. She was sighted subse-

quently at intervals.

At 4.10 A.M. the Battle Fleet was formed into divi-

sions in line ahead, disposed abeam to starboard, in order

to widen the front and to reduce the risk of submarine at-

tack. At 4.25 A.M. the cruiser Dublin reported b}' wireless

that she had sighted an enemy cruiser and two destroyers,

and she gave her position.

At 5.1.5 A.M. the Battle Cruiser Fleet joined the Battle

Fleet in accordance with orders signalled, and was directed

to locate the cruiser reported by the Dublin, whilst the

Battle Fleet searched to the south-eastward for one of

the enemy's battle cruisers which was thought to be in

a damaged condition and probably, therefore, still making

for a German port. At 4,45 a.m. the Battle Fleet was

in Lat. 55.29 X., Long. 6.02 E.; at 5 a.m. the Commo-

dore of the flotillas (Commodore Hawkesley), with de-

stroyers, reported himself as being in Lat. 55.48 N.,

Long. 6.22 E.; at 5.48 a.m. the Battle Cruiser Fleet was

in Lat. 55.45 N., Long. 6.16 E., steering south-east at

18 knots, and at 6.15 a.m. altered course to south. At

6 a.m., not having met the destroyers, the Battle Fleet

altered course to south-east, with the cruisers in company,

steaming at 17 knots, and maintained that course until

7.15 a.m., at which time course was altered to north, the

Battle Cruiser Fleet altering to north-east at 7.30 a.m.

and to north at 8 a.m.

The Dublin was sighted at 7.55 a.m. and reported

having lost sight in a fog, in Lat. 55.28 N., Long. 6.32

E., of the cruiser and torpedo boat destroyers she had

reported, and, in reply to further inquiries, stated that

the cruiser was apparently not disabled and was steaming

fast.

At 8.15 a.m. the Battle Fleet was in Lat. 55.54 N.,

a
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Long. 6.10 E., steering north at 17 knots, turning at
8.52 A.M. to a south-west course.

Between 8 a.m. and 9 a.m. a considerable amount of
wreckage was passed, and the bodies of dead Cierman
bluejackets were seen in the water, i he wreckage of the
destroyer Ardent was also passed. Drifting mines in con-
siderable numbers were seen during the whole forenoon
of the 1st June, and there vere one or two reports of sub-
marines being sighted. At 10 a.m. the Battle Cruiser
Fleet was again in sight, ahead of the Battle Fleet, and
couriic was altered to north by west, the destroyers, which
had now joined, being stationed to form a submarine
screen.

At noon the Battle Fleet was in position Lat. 56.20
N., Long. 5.25 E., and at 12.30 p.m. the Battle Cruiser
Fleet was in Lat. 56.32 N., Long. 6.11 E.

It was now clear that all disabled enemy vessels had
either sunk or had passed inside the mine-fields en route
to their bases. It had been evident since the early morn-
ing, from the definite information obtained by our direc-
tional stations, that the enemy's fleet was returning to
port. All our own injured vessels were also en route for
their bases, and I decided to return with the whole Fleet,
and gave the necessary instructions to the Rosyth force
to return independently. Diagram 4 shows the move-
ment of the Fleet during the night of May 31st and the
forenoon of June 1st.

The Harwich force, under Commodore Tyrwhitt, had
been kept in port by Admiralty orders ou .May 3 1st, and
was despatched to sea on the morning of June 1st. when
I was informed that it was being sent out to join me and
to replace vessels requiring fuel. At 7 a.m. I instructed
C .odore Tyrwhitt to send four of his destroyers to
screen the Marlborough to her base; he informed me at

")-'i
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2.30 P.M. that he had sighted the Marlborough. At 10.40

A.M. I had reported to the A(hiiiralty that 1 did not re-

quire the Harwich force. I desired Commodore Tyrwhitt

to strengthen the Marlborough's escort and told him that

I did not need his ships. They would have been of great

use at daylight in June 1st had they been on the scene

at that time, and it is needless to add how much I should

have welcomed the participation of the Harwich force in

the action had circumstances ai litted of this. I knew
well the extreme efficiency and the fine fighting spirit

of this force which, imder its gallant and distinguished

commodore, had rendered such splendid service through-

out the War.
The Marlborough reported at 11 a.m. that a torpedo

had -'en fired at her and had missed. Some anxiety was
felt about the ship on the morning of June 2nd, as bad

weather set in and her pumps became choked; tugs were

ordered out to meet her, but she arrived in the Humber
at 8 A.M.

The Warrior, which had been taken in tow by the

sea-plane carrier Engadine, was in Lat. 57.18 X., Ijong.

3.5-4 E. at 8 a.m. on the 1st June, but the crew was

taken off by the Engadine and the ship abandoned later

in the day, as the weather had become bad and it was
evident the ship could not remain afloat. The work of

rescue was very smartly carried out, the Engadine being

skilfully placed alongside the Warrior in a considerable

sea way by her Captain, Lieutenant-Commander C. G.

Robinson, and the large number of wounded transferred

to her. The reports as +0 the condition of the Warrior

were not clear, and it was feared that she might remain

afloat, and later fall into the hands of the enemy. There-

fore I detached the 2nd Cruiser Squadron, and subse-

qi"ently the 3rd Light Cruiser Squadron, to search for
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her. The search continued until the evening of June 23rcl,

no trace of tlie ship being found. It became clear from a
report received subsc(juently from the Captain of the
Warrior that her condition was such that she must have
sunk shortly after .aving been abandoned. During the
search for the Warrior, one of the cruisers of the 2nd
Cruiser S(iuudron sighted a submarine on the surface at
dusk, opened fire, and tried to ram. It was reported
quite definitely that the submarine had been sunk. Later
evidence showed, however, that the submarine was one
of our own vessels of this class, that she had a very narrow
escape, but liad dived in time to escape injury. This
was one instance, amongst others, of our own submarines
being mistaken for an enemy, attacked by our own ships,

and considered to be sunk. The difficulty of ascertain-
ing definitely the result of an engagement with a sub-
marine was thereby exemplified, and was one of the
weighty reasons which led the Admiralty during the War
to refrain from publishing any figures giving the results

of engagements with submarines.

Some anxiety had been felt as to the safety of the
destroyer Broke, and the 2nd Cruiser Squadron was
directed to search for that vessel also, assisted by two
light cruisers. She, however, arrived safely in the Tyne,
having been delayed by bad weather. Other disabled or
partially disabled destroyers requiring assistance to reach
port were the Acasta, towed by the Normich, and the
Onslow, towed by the Defender.

The Fleet arrived at its bases on June 2nd, fuelled,

and was reported ready for sea at four hours' notice at

9.45 P.M. on that date.

Note.—In the diagrams embodied in this chapter
there are some slight departures from those which accom-
panied my original despatch to the Admiralty.
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That despatch was sent in under constant pressure

for its early receipt and at a time when I, in common
with my Staff, was very fullj' occupied with the arrange-

ments connected with the repair of damaged ships, the

constructive alterations which the action had shown to

be necessary in our ships, and the various committees

which I had formed to report on different subjects in

the light of our experience. I was not, therefore, able

to give the personal attention to the reports which later

opportunities have afforded rae, and such slight

modifications as I have made are due to a closer study

of these reports, and of the signals received during May
31st.

One of my first acts on returning to Scapa was to

send to the King on the morning of June 3rd a message
of humble duty, respectful and heartfelt wishes on His
Majesty's birthday.

The following reply was received from His ISIajesty,

and communicated to the Fleet:

"I am deeply touched by the message which you
have sent me on behalf of the Grand Fleet. It

reaches me on the morrow of a battle which has once

more displayed the splendid gallantry of the officers

and men under your command. I mourn the loss of

brave men, many of them personal friends of my
own, who have fallen in their country's cause. Yet
even more do I regret that the German High Sea
Fleet in spite of its heavy losses was enabled by
the misty weather to evade the full consequences of

an encounter they have always professed to desire,

but for which when the opportunity arrived they

showed no inclination. Though the retirement of the
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enemy immediately after the opening »>i the general
engagement rf)l)hed us of the opportunity of gain-
ing a decisive victory, the even is of last Wednesday
amply justify my confidence in the valour and etli-

ciency of the fleets under your command.

"George R. I."

The simple duty remained of acknowledging this gra-
cious message, and I added in my telegram to His
Majesty that it was "a matter of the greatest gratifica-
tion to all ranks to receive such an expression of Your
Majesty's approval and sympathy for the loss of our
gallant comrades."
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CIIAPTKR XV

BEFLECTIOXS ox ruy BATTLE OF Jl'TLAXD

TllEHE lias been some disciissioi! on the taeties of the

Jiithind Hattle, and no doubt there will l)e more. I have
endeavoured to give the facts, so that future discussions

may take place with adequate knowledge.

It is as well, first, to disjiel the illusion, which I have
seen expressed, that the Grand Fleet w.is divided with

the object of enticing the enemy out to attack the

weaker portion in r)rdtr to provide the opportunity for

a Fleet action. 'Hiere vas no such intention. On May
31st the Rattle Cruiser Fleet was scouting to the

southward of the Rattle Fleet in jjursuance of the pol-

icy which had been fretjuently carried out ( n previous

occasions.

yiany surmi ?s have been made as to the object with

which the High Sea Fleet put to sea on this occasion.

The view which I have always held is that the frequent

light cruiser sweeps, which had taken place down
the Norwegian coast and in the vicinity of thi

Skagerrak during the spring of 1910, may have induced
the German Commander-in-Chief to send out a force

with the object of cutl.ng off the l-ght cruisers engaged
in one of these operations, and that he took the Battle

Fleet to sea in support of this force. There is no doubt
that he did not expect to meet the whole Grand Fleet.

If confirmation of this were needed it is supplied in the

German account of the battle, in which it is stated

390
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that "thtTc was 110 reiison I'or .siipjHJsiti^ that any
eniiiiy forces were about, much less tlic entire British
Fleet."

Consideration of the tactics at Jiithind, or in.lcetl of
the whole strategy ari.l Imtics of the War. leads natu-
rally to the fresh |)n)l)lenis wliicl- the advent of n. w
weapons had intnMliiee.i. When I took eoiiini,ind of
the Grand Fleet one f these prohlcnis «a^ that
of how to counter a .lestroyer attack in a day action.
It had excited more attention in the two or three
years Infore the War than any other iiiiestion of
tactics, much attention was devoted to it during' the
AVar, and for that reason it is desirable to discuss it

fully.

It was not, I believe, until the year 1911, during what
were then known as "V.Z. Exercises" (that is, actions
between Hattle Fleets as an exercise), that destroyer at-
tacks were actually carried out in the British Navy on
a large scale.

During that year manoeuvres t(K»k jjlace between the
3rd and Mh I)i\ isions of the Home Fleets, commanded
by Admiral tiie Mannus of .Milford Haven, r.nd the At-
lantic Fleet. comuMnded by myself; and the first phase
of the mananivres of that year included some Battle
Fleet "P.Z. Exercises." during \vliieh attacks })v con-
siderable forces of destroyers were carried out. Before
this date the risk attendant on such exercises, and the
fact that our Jlai- "'leet exercises frequently took place
without destroyer tillas l)eing present, had i)revented
the matter from t>eing made the subject of thorough
practical experiment on such a scale as to give reliable
guidance. The 1911 exercises brought the question into
greater prominence.

The Fleet manauvres of 1912 did not throw further

fff '
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li^ht on the (iiiestion. as no Fleet action took place in

which destroyers were ci^^aged; and the Nuhse(|iient

Buttle l'"leet exercises did not, so far as I recollect,

include destroyer tlotillus amongst the vessels engaged.

During the Fleet action at the close of the 1913 ma-

na-uvres most of the destroyer attacks on the "Red"

Fleet were made from towards the rear of the "Blue"

battle line, and we did not gain much fresh knowledge

from them.

To turn from mananivre experience; during the

years lOll-l-l, covering the period of Sir CJeorge Cal-

laghan's command of the Home Fleets, destroyer

jittftcks AvtTi' practiseil in the sniailer Fleet exercises that

were cjjiistantly being carried out, and officers were

impressed with the supreme importance of the whole

matter.

This was the position when I took over the commond
of the (irand F'leet on the outbreak of War, and the Tiat-

ter immediately engaged my attention. The "cor.r.ter"

which had usually been favoured by flag officei^ com-

manding F^leets up to the date named, had been the

obvious one of an attack by our own light cruisers' tor-

pedo craft on those of the enemy, as the latter advanced

to attack It was difficult to forecast how far such a

"counter" would be successful in preventing the destroy-

ers from firing their torpedoes. IMuch depended on the

distance the torpedo could be relied upon to run with

accuracy, and on its speed, both constantly increasing

figures.

The great number of destroyers pdssessed by the

enemy, the luigely increased range of torpedoes, the dif-

ficulty which our liiTht cruisers and flotillas might experi-

ence in reaching - '

* lurable position for meeting and

disposing of the enemy destroyers before the latter could
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(lischurf^c their torpptl«K's. to^ifi'thtr with the danger at-

tendant on meeting the enemy's fleet in weather (»f low

visihihty, when u destroyer attaek eoidd l»e instantly and

effeetivily launched bif'ore suih a "eoin *er" eouhl take

pinee. made it es>ential to etnisider other means for dealing

with the situation.

Some (lernian documents which came into our pos-

session early in tlic War proved the importance which

the enemy attached to this form of attack, .id emphasised

the gravity of the (|uestiou.

It was. of course, fully realised that the question hail

two sides, aiMl that if our own Hattle Fleet was open to

this form of att.ick. that of the enemy was c(|ua]ly so,

hut as against this there were important considerations

to which it was nceessar*' to devote atte?ition.

The first was that !• element of chance enters very

largely into torpedo warfare of this nature. A flotilla

of destroyers attacking a liattle Fleet at long range does

so with the idea that a certain pereentaj;» of the torpe-

does firod will take effect on the ships, the remainder

passing hetwcen the ships.

Ohviously a torpedo fired at a range of 8,000 yard;.

having a sjjeed of .')0 knots an hour, or, in other words,

of 30 feet per second, is not comparahle to a projeetik'

from a gun which hs.s a velocity at 8.000 yards o ;ay

2,000 feet ])er second. The torpedo may run per. ly

straight after discharge, hut unless the sj)eeu and ci-iuse

of the target have hcen determined with cor Merahle ac-

curacy, the torpedo will not hit. T "t us ass., pc that the

target ship x at position a is stea '; g at 1.3 knots, and

that the destroyer attacks from a favourable position on

the bow so that the torpedo with its speed of 30 knots is

discharged on a line at right angles to the course of the

target at n distance of 8,000 yards {sec diagram). The

i
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target shi^. will advance 4,000 yards along the line a b
whilst the torpedo is running 8,000 yards along the line
c D. The time occupied in each case is eight minutes.

It wi'' be seen that if

—j-*A the course of the target

y ship has been misjudged
/ very slightly, or had been

altered during the passage

from A to B, the torpedo

will pass ahead or astern of

it. In that case it might
hit instead a ship z ahead or

one Y astern of x.

There are no means
available on board a de-

stroyer for determining

with any real accuracy

either the speed or the

course of a ship at a dis-

tance of four or five miles.

Hence the difficulty, and
the reason why torpedoes

are fired at a ship a little way down a line of ships, in
expectation that one of the ships in the line will be hit.

The object in view is thus rather to "brown" the
enemy, and the chances of achieving this object are nat-
urally proportional to the target presented by a ship as
compared with the space between adjacent ships.

In the case of a British line of eight battleships at-
tacked "beam on," the chances of a hit for torpedoes which
reach the British line may be assessed roughly at seven
to nine, taking the length of a ship as 600 feet, and the
distance from the bow of one ship to the bow of her next
astern as two and a half cables, that is 1,500 feet, thus
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giving a total length of ships of 4,800 feet, and the total

of tlie iiitcnal hetwcen them as 0,300 feet.

A (iernian destroyer usually carries six torpedoes,

and at long ranges one may calculate the chances of hits

on the above rcaHoning at hetvveen three and four per

destroyer, provided all the torpedoes are correctly fired

at such a range as to ensure that they reach the British

battle line, and provided that tlic IJritish ships can take

no effective steps to avoid the torpedoes.*

It has been said that the element of chance is a large

factor in torpedo warfare of the nature herein discussed.

By this it is meant that skill is not a factor that can pro-

duce a decisive effect when dealing with tf)rpedoes, as in

the case of guns dealing with guns. It is true that skilful

manoeuvring may enable a ship to avoid a torpedo, if suf-

ficient Marning of its approach is given, and if its position

with reference to any track it is leaving can be correctly

judged. When experience at the Jutland Battle showed

that under favourable weather conditions the track of

German torpedoes was visible for some distance, great

care was taken to avoid all mention of this in the dis-

patches so that future use could be made of the fact.

Another factor in this matter was the knowledge that

our enemy was almost certain to possess a very consider-

able superiority over us in the immber of destroyers likely

to be present during a Fleet action. This was a question

which had given rise to anxiety in the minds of the then

First Sea Lord and myself before the War; we had dis-

cussed it on more than one occasion when the destroyer

building programme was being considered.

Our fears were realised, particularly during the first

two years of the War.

* Few British destroyers carried more than four torpcdcicv ii)i to the year

1917, although they mounted a much heavier gun arniameiit thin tli.ir enemies.
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The relative position of the two Fleets in this respect
at different periods is shown in the following table, so far
as it is known to me :

—

D«te

British

destroyers

with the
Grand Fleet,

including

Flotilla

Leaders*

German
destroyers

probably
attached to

the

High Sea
Fleet

Additional Gernuin
destroyers, less than
12 years old, tliiit

could join the Higli
Seu Fleet at Ger-
many's selecteii
momont.

August 4th, 1914 42
42
42
58
65
63
66
74
8;)

88
88
88
88
88
88
88
88
88

20
20
30

October 1st, 1914
January Ut, 191S
AprU 1st, 1915
July 1st, 1915

"~

October 1st 1915
January 1st, 1916 £0

70t

April 1st, !9'.8

Jlay 31st, 1016

Of the 80 destroyers belonging to the Grand Fleet at
the end of May, 191G, 70 were available to go to sea on
May 30th (an unusually large proportion). There hap-
pened, also, to be on this date at Rosyth eight destroyers
belonging to the Harwich force, and these accompanied
the battle cruisers to sea, making a total of 78, of which
47 were with the Battle Fleet and cruisers, and 31 with
the Battle Cruiser P'leet, including the 3rd Battle Cruiser
Squadron. The smaller German Fleet had 88, a far
larger proportion to each ship.

This superiority in numbers on the part of the Ger-
mans arose from three causes:

(a) The formation, by us, of a light cruiser and de-

stroyer force at Harwich, the presence of which
force during a Fleet action was verj' improbable,
owing to the fact that a Fleet action would, if

* The Harwich force, as a whole. Is not included in the fipures in column 2
since 1 never expected that it would be able to concentrate with the Grand
r leet.

t No account is taken in column 4 of German losses in destroyers.

„N
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it took place, probably do so at Germany's se-

lected moment and not at ours, and to the dif-

ficulty of concentration under such circumstances.

(b) The necessity of utilising a large number of our
destroyers for patrol purposes in the Straits of

Dover and elsewhere.

(c) We had not built an adequate number of de-

stroyers in the years before the War to meet the

many needs that only this class of vessel could ful-

fil, particularly as the enemy developed his sub-

marine warfare against merchant-ships.

The shipbuilding programmes of 1908-09, and fol-

lowing years up to 1912-13, included provision for twenty
destroyers each year. Subsequent to the latter date, the

programme of destroyers was somewhat reduced in order

to provide for light cruisers, a class of vessel in which we
were woefully deficient. In spite of the continual rise in

the Estimates, there was never sufficient money to meet
all the Admiralty's needs. It was intimated that one or
other of the requirements had to give way at a time when
the Navy Estimates were mounting up year by year, and
as the light cruisers were considered to be even more nec-

essary than the destroyers, the number of the latter class

of vessel was reduced.

Although, in spite of the great destroyer programme
initiated by Lord Fisher at the end of 1914, the shortage
of destroyers was most seriously felt throughout the whole
War, the conditions would probably have been even worse
had the pre-War programme of light cruisers been sacri-

ficed to maintain the output of destroyers to the standard
desired by the Admiralty.

A third consideration that was present in my mind
was the necessity for not leaving anything to chance in a

J 4

.
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Fleet action, because our Fleet was the one and onhj fac-
tor that teas vital to the existence of the Empire, as indeed
to the Allied cause. We had no reserve outside the Battle
Fleet which could in any way take its place, should dis-

aster befall it or even should its margin of superiority over
the enemy be eliminated.

The situation was in many respects different from that
^\ ith which our Xavy was faced in the time of the old wars.
In those days disaster could only come about by reason
of bad strategy or tactics owing to our enemy being in

overwhelming strength when met. or handling his force
better, and, apart from mananivring, the action was in-

variably decided by gunfire, a well-known and well-tried
weapon.

During the recent War two entirely new features of
the greatest importance were introduced. First, the tor-

pedo could be fired at very long range, up to 15,000 yards,
either from large ships or destroyers, and at shorter range
from submarines, and the mine had been developed; the
invisibility >f these weapons made it difficult for it to be
known when they were being employed.

The reasons which make it necessary to be more cau-
tious when dealing with the attack of under-water weap-
ons than with gun attack are the greater damage which
one torpedo hit will cause, which damage may well be
fatal to many ships, in most cases compelling the ship to
reduce speed and leave the line of battle. With the gun, it

is usually different; a ship which is being heavily hit

can—if her own offensive powers will not save her by
crushing the fire of the enemy—so manoeuvre as to de-
range temporarily the accuracy of that fire. Therein
lies the whole necessity for the exercise of care when deal-
ing with the underwater weapon.

These considerations led me to introduce measures
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for dealing with destroyer attacks on the Battle Fleet
other than the counter of attack by our light craft on
the enemy's destroyers. These measures involved a turn
on the part of the ships, either tozcardu the torpedoes or
atcay from them.

In the first case, the object was to turn the ships so
that they would present as small a target as possible to
the torpedo, and incidentally that the space between the
ships should be correspondingly large. The matter is

very technical, and presents many interesting features,
one of which may be illustrated by an example:

«M22 21 2019 18 17 16 ,j jj U 12 It 109 8 7 6 0<

Scale 1 inch -

Generally speak.ig a safe course to pursue is for ships
to steer direct for the attacking destroyers // the moment
at xvhich the torpedoes arc fired can he ascertained.

This course, although applicable to one attack, leads
to ditliculties in the case of successive attacks, since fur-
ther turns towards will bring the battle line within eflfec-

tive range of torpedoes fired from the enemy's battleships;
occasions will arise when this risk must be accepted.

The accompanying diagram shows that the van and
centre squadrons are not so well safeguarded by a turn
towards the attacking destroyers as is the rear squadron,
for if the enemy's flotilla is seen to fire torpedoes from f
(a threatening position to the van) and the van squadron
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turns inwards •* points, the 4th ship of the squadron will
steer along the line a b.

If the torpedoes have been fired at the rear squadron
instead of the van squadron as supposed, and their ob-
jective is the twentieth ship in the line, they will run along
the line c D, i.e., directly at the fourth ship in the line.

The target presented is, however, small, and the
chances of a flotilla attacking the rear squadron wlicn
in a favourable position for attacking the van are not
great.

The important point in the case of a turn towards is,

however, the necessity for ascertaining the moment of
discharge of the torpedoes.

In the second case, that of turning away, the object
is to place the ships at such a distance from the attacking
destroyers that the torpedoes will not cross their tracks,
but if this object is not achieved the ships are in a good
position for avoiding the torpedoes if their tracks are
v.sible; the objection to this manoeuvre is that the range
of the enemy's battle line is necessarily opened.

It was my intention in a Fleet action to use one or
other of the n.anoeuvres should destroyer attacks take
place under conditions which prevented an effective

"counter" by our own light craft; both manoeuvres were
arranged to be carried out "by subdivisions" as a turn
by divisions of four ships would delay the completion of
the manoeuvre to too great an extent.

The Grand Fleet Battle Orders contained a great
deal in the way of discussion and instructions on the sub-
ject of torpedo attack in a Fleet action. The duties of
light cruiser? and destroyers in this coi. ection were dealt
with at considerable length, and stress was laid on the su-

preme importance both of making early torpedo attacks
on the enemy's line and of hiimediatelv counteriu'' such
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attacks, and it was pointed out that an early attack hy
our own destroyers would not only tend to stop an enemy
attack, hut would place our attacking vessels in the hest
position to meet a hostile attack.

The battle stations of both li^ht cruisers and destroy-
ers were so fixed that they should be in the best positions
to effect these two objects, such positions being obvi-

ously in the van of the Fleet ; in order to provide against
a lO-point turn on the part of the enemy, or deployment
in the opposite direction to that anticipated, one or two
flotillas, according to the numbers available, and a light

cruiser squadron, were also stationed in the rear.

The probable tactics of the German P'lcet had been
a matter of almost daily consideration, and all our ex-
perience and thought led to the same conclusion, namely,
that retiring tactics, combined wiUi destroyer attacks,

would be adopted by them. There were many reasons for

this belief, and some of them were as follows:

1. On each occasion when German vessels were met,
they had immediately retired towards their bases.

2. The tactical advantages of such a move were ob-
vious. They might be enumerated thus:

(a) The retiring fleet places itself in a position of

advantage in regard to torpedo attack on the fol-

lowing fleet. The retiring fleet also eliminates,

to a large extent, danger of torprlo attack by the

following fleet.

{)) Opportunity is afforded the retiring fleet of

drawing its opponent over a mine or submarine
trap.

(c) Smoke screens can be used with effect to inter-

. I
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fere with the ohscrvution of gunfire by the follow-

ing fleet.

(d) Considerations of moral effect will force the

stronger fleet to follow the weaker, and play into

the hands of the enemy.

We Mere so certain that the enemy would adopt these

tactics that in all tlic many exercises carried out by the

Fleet during the AVar, it was the invariable rule to in-

dicate beforehand an asitumed position of Heligoland,
and the J'lag officer, representing the Commander-in-
Chief of the High Sea Fleet in these exercises, always
deployed his Fleet in the direction of Heligoland and
adopted retiring tactics. The difficulties resulting from
the employment of these retiring tactics and the best

method to adopt in the circumstances were, therefore, the

subject of constant tbouglit, both by myself and by all the

senior oflficcrs in the Fleet, and the subject was very fre-

quently discussed and worked out on the tactical board.

The difficulty is, to a certain extent, insuperable if

retiring tactics are employed in conjimction with a free

and skilful use of under-water weapons.

When, therefore, the two Fleets met on May 81st,

1916, these thoughts were in my mind, and were no doubt
present in the minds of all Flag officers in the British

Fleet. It has been mentioned that the circumstances of

the meeting made it very difficult to ascertain with any
degree of certainty the disposition of the enemy's Battle

Fleet, and the deployment of our own Fleet took place

under these conditions. Even so, however, the course on
deployment (that is, south-east by east) was to a certain

extent governed by the idea of getting between the enemy
and his base on the supposition that he would be making

^1
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towards it by the shortest route, namely, the Horn Heel'

Channel.

The arrival of the 3rd Battle Cruiser S(juadron in a

commanding position on the how of tlic enemy caused tlie

enemy to make a large turn to starhoaid, larj^cly hecause

this squadron—Rear-Admiral Hood's—was jiiistaken for

the British Battle Fleet. The German ateoiuit, as I have

already mentitmetl, hears out tliis view, as it is stated that

at about 5.45 p.ir. "dim shapes of enemy Itattleships are

discerned in a north-easterly direction." These shapes

were undoubtedly the .'Jnl Battle Cruiser Sciuadron. The

(lerman account stales that their battle eviiisers turned

away on sighting these ships. This gave the British Bat-

tle Fleet the chance of placing itself between the enemy

and his base. Advantage was taken of tliis opportunity,

and the enemy was then forced to jjinsiie bis retiring

tactics in a westcrlj' direction. In making the large turns

retpiired to effect our object, we were inevitably j)laced

in a position of tactical disadvantage owing to tlie British.

Meet working round on a wide circle outside the enemy.

A careful study of the movements of the two Fleets

will show this at once.* The course of the liritish Fleet

on deployment was south-east by east. Successive turns

to starboard brought the course through south by west

to south-west and finally to west, a total alteration of 13

points on the outer of two similar ares, some 12,000 yards

apart, the German Fleet nmving on the iimer of these tw^

circles.

The result was that the "overlap," which the Germans

erroneously thought was in favt)ur of the British Battle

Fleet, hut which was always with the enemy, was accen-

tuated, and the Grand Fleet was gradually brought far-

ther and farther abaft the beam of the High Sea Fleet,

* Cf. diagram in tlie pocket at the end.

t
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plutinK the latter in a position of tactical advantage in
rcKurd to torpedo attack. This advantage was increased
hy the low visibility, which rendered it difficult to see
flotillas api)roaching to attack until they were at fairly
short range.

When the first attack by German destroyers t(X)k
place and the 6rst of the eniiuy's llotillas was seen to be
approaching on a bearing 30 degrees before the beam of
the Iron Diihr, mid had reached a distance of 9,000 yards
or less, the "counter" of a turn "towards" or "away" was
essential. Our own flotillas had been using every en-
deavour to get to the van, but the frequent turns to star-
board and the movement of our battle cruisers across the
bows of the Uattle Fleet had delayed their movement, and
it was evident that neither they nor the light cruisers could
prevent the attack from developing.

The moment of discharge of torpedoes could not be de-
termined with suflicient accuracy for a turn "towards"
and therefore the Battle Fleet was "turned away," in
subdivisions.

Although I was not aware of the fact at the time, co-
incidentally with the destroyer attack the enemy made a
very large turn-away from our Fleet, and thus opened the
ran /e much farther, disappearing entirely from view even
from our rear; this process was repeated on each occasion
of our ships getting back into range. The enemy was,
therefore, continually refusing action.

It may be asked whether it was necessary to turn the
whole line of battle away for this attack, or whether the
leading s(iuadron could not have held the original course.
Such a mr)vement was provided for in the Battle Orders,
but the destroyers were observed at a range of 9,000
yards on a bearing 30 degrees before the beam of the
Iron Duke, the leading ship of the centre battle squadron,
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and thcref«)rc the Itudiiig Mnttle S<|iuulr(in was as open

to attack hy torpcihits as was lie centre or rear sciiiadron;

indeed, the destroyers were standing in a direction to at-

tack the van squadron. The rear of the leading Battle

Squadron was also not at the time clear of the van of the

centre stjuadron, as the turns that had been made had pre-

vented line ahead being re-formetl, and tlie Iron l)ukc'n

Division could not tiu*n uidess the division aiiead also

turned. These facts strength< 1 the reasons which led

me to make the signal general to the Battle Fleet.

Accord-ng to the reports of the captains of the ships

of the Battle Fleet, a total of at least 20 torpedoes crossed

the line of our Battle Fleet during the 7. 10 I'.m, destroyer

attack alone, in spite of the turn. The large majority

of these were observed by the ships of the 1st and 5th

Battle Squadrons, but one torpedo is known to have

croj"-2d the line ahead of t'^e Iron Di'hc, and at least

six crossed the track of the -tth Light Cruiser Squadron,

which wa> moving out *o attack the enemy s flotilla.

In the case of a long line of ships there is always dan-

ger of the torpedo menace to the ships at the rear being

forgotten or minimised by ships that are in the van, owing

to failure to realise how dangerous the torpedo fire of

ships or destroyers abreast of them may be to vessels a

long way in rear, although they themselves are quite

immune from this danger.

The Grand Fleet Battle Orders provided for con-

siderable decentralisation of command, and great stress

was laid on this point in the general instructions for "Bat-

tle Tactics." The opening paragraphs of this section of

the Battle Orders emphasised this strongly. It was

pointed out that whilst the Commander-in-Chief would

control the movements of the whole Battle Fleet before

and on deployment (except in the extreme case of very

*1
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low viNi[)ility rindtTinK •* netrssnry for the Fla^ officer
of a win^ «livision to lake iriimedintc aetion). he eoiihl
not he etrtairi of doirij; so aftrr deplnytnent. when funnel
and other smoke made hoth vision und eonimunieation dif-
ficult. The necessity for wide decentralisation of com-
mand was then pointed out. coinhined with a close watch
on the movements of the Commander-in-Chief, with which
Flaff ofTicers should generally conform.

The Battle of Jutland was the first Fleet action since
Trafalgar if we except the actions in the Russo-Japanese
War, and advantage was naturally taken of the e\peri-
.icc to make some clianjjres in the Battle Orders; hut there
were no surprises in the way of enemy tactics, and, there-
fore, no radical alterations were necessary. As the Chief
of the Staff remarked to me duriuff the Battle Fleet en-
Kagenient. "This is all Roin^ according to expectation."
We did, however, obtain confirmation of our views as to
the prohable retiring tactics that would he adopted by
the German fleet.

The principal changes that were made in the Battle
Orders were in the direction of laying still further em
phasis on the discretionary power which was vested in
Flag Officers commanding sciuadrons. owing to the dif-
ficulty, always clearly recognised, and confirmed at Jut-
land, which the Commander-in-Chief would experience in
controlling the movements of the whole Fleet in the heat
of aetion; als(» in defining stil! further the different move-
ments that might be adojjted to deal with tor])edo at-
tacks, whether the torpedoes were fired from battleships
or from destroyers.

A very exhaustive analysis of the subject of torpedo
attacks in action had been prepared by my Staff during
the s,. -ing of lOlfJ, and a memorandum, with diagrams,
had been written showing the various situations that might

-.1
i
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arise nn«l the cffti't <tf the different

each case. It is of interest to n«>tc

was on the point of issue when th

fought. It was dated May 27th,

eoiinter-Miovemei ' . in

that this nuiiioranchirii

e Jiithuid Hattle was

una, hut it had nut

u

L'tunlh led.uctunily heen issut

The experience gained nt Jutland was etnlKMhed in

the nieinoranduMi hcl'ore it was finally issued to the Fleet.

The <juestiiiiis of the use of the torpedo in action and

the "eounter" measures a«lopted have heen dealt with

at considerahle length, since this form of attack and its

"counter" have hctP much discussed in the Service since

1911, and it is a subject on which discussion is likely to

continue. It is also certain tha' it will form the subject

of much future eAiK-riment.

The CJerman attacks at Jutland did not produce any

great effect, and their importance should not be exag-

gerated. The turn of the British Battle I'Met t opened

the range some IJM) yards, hut it wan not thin turn 7>.7//(7/

led to the dilficnltif of krcpiiuf touch icith the cucm/i.

That diflicidty was due to the fact that the (ieriian Fleet

made a very large turn to the westward under covei of a

smoke screen at the moment of launching' the earliest de-

stroyer attacks. Neither our battle cruisers in the van

which did not turn away at the time, as it was not neces-

sary in their ease, nor the Battle Fleet, were abk to re-

gain touch until 8.20 P.M. hcause of the retirenie"t of

the enemy.

The instructions as to my intentions as the Com-

mander-in-Chief, in regard to the ranges at v.hich the

opening phases of the action shoidd be fought, remained

unaltered, and stress was once "lore laid on the j)f.I!-..

of keeping the centre and rear of the Battle Fleet outside

torpedo range from the enemy's battle line in ordinary

'ircumstnnccft.

^'1
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As is ^^ry frequently the case when naval actions

do not resrlt .n overwhelmin^r material losses by one side
or the other, or the capture or destruction of a large part
of the opposu.^r Fleet, both sides at the time claimed a
victory at Jutland, the Germans because they hoped to
support confidence at home and encourage a young Fleet
besides influencing neutral, and probably in particular
American, ojjinion.

The (Jermans apparently based their claim on two
groun<ls. the first being that of having inflicted heavier
losses than they received. In order to make goml this
c..ntc.ntion, the Germans claimed to have sunk one bat-
tleship, one armoured cruiser, three light cruisers, and
five destroyers more than actually were sunk on the Brit-
•sh side; and they concealed, until further concealment
Mas impossible, the sinking of the battle cruiser Lutzowam the hght cruiser Rostock, besides omitting to mention
hat the A./y.//,/-, had to be beached to prevent her sinking,
thereby slurring over the point that the Sn,dlitz would
..ndoubtedly have gr.ne to the bottom as our own JVamor
<lid, had the action been fought as far from German bases
as ,t was from British bases. They also said nothing of
at least four German battleships being torpedoed, and
of several battleships and all their battle cruisers being
so severely damaged by gnnfire as to be incapable of fur-
ther hghting for several months. The case was very dif-
ferent witli the British ships, as has been already siate.l
If these j)o,nts are borne in mind, the originalGerman
chum to victory falls to the ground, even on the material
side After the surrender of the German ships in No-
vember. 1018. Captain Persius. a reputable and informed
writer on naval matters, stated in the Berliner TaqehJatt
of November 18th that "our Fleet's losses were severe"
adding that "on June 1st. lOlG. it was clear to every think-
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ing person that this battle must, and would be, the last

one. Authoritative quarters," he declared, "said so

openly."

But a victory is judged not merely by material losses

and damage, but by its results. It is profitable to ex-

amine the results of the Jutland Battle. With the single

exception of a cruise towards the English coast on August

19th, 191 (i—undertaken, tio doubt, by such part of the

High Sea Fleet as had been repaired in order to show

that it was still capable of going to sea—the High Sea

Fleet never again, uj) to the end of 1917, ventured much

outside the "Heligoland triangle," and even on August

19th, 191(), the nnich reduced Fleet made precipitately

for home as soon as it was warned l)y its Zepiwlin scouts

of the ai)i)roach of the Cirand Fleet. This is hardly the

method of procedure that would be adopted by a Fleet

flushed with victory and belonging to a country which

was being strangled by the sea blockade.

Again, in the (lerman account of the "victory" it

is remarked that "as the dawn coloured the eastern sky

on the historic 1st of .Tune, everyone expected that

the rising sun would illuminate the British line de-

()Iftyed in readiness to renew the battle. This expecta-

tion was not realised. As far as the eye could reach the

Iiorizon was clear. Not until the late morning did our

airships, which had gone up in the meantime, announce

that a Battle S<iua(lron consisting of twelve ships was

approaching from the southern part of the North Sea at

full speed on a northerly course. To the great regret of

all concerned, it was too late for our Fleet to overtake

and attack theirs."

What arc the facts? We know now that as the sun

rose, the High Sea Fleet (except such portions as were

escaping via the Skaw) was close to the Horn Reef,

1!
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steaming as fast as the damaged ships could go for
home behind the shelter of the German minefields.
And the Grand Fleet was waiting for them to appear
and searching the waters to the westward and north-
ward of the Horn Reef for the enemy vessels; it main-
tained the search during the forenoon of June 1st,

and tile airship, far from sighting the Fleet late in the
morning, as stated, did so, first at .'}.:J0 a.m., and on sev-
eral occasions subsequently during the forenoon. And
if that airship reported only twelve shii)s present, what
an opportunity for the victorious High Sea Fleet to an-
nihilate them! One is forced to the conclusion that this
victorious fleet did not consider itself capable of engaging
only twelve British battleships.

I cannot conclude these remarks on the Jutland
Battle without mentioTi'ng the personnel of the Fleet.
From the second in command. Sir Cecil Burney, to the
youngest boy, who was possibly young Cornwell in the
Chester, the Fleet was imbued with the same high spirit
and determination. Sir Cecil Burney was an old and
trusted friend, a fine seaman who always handled his
squadron—or, in my absence, the Fleet—with marked
skill and ability. Sir Martyn Jerram, who held a high
reputation as a squadron commander; Sir Doveton
Sturdee, the victor at the Falkland Islands, an officer

who had made \ special study of tactics; Rear-Admiral
Evan-Thomas, and the other squadron leaders, including
my very old friends and gallant brother officers Sir
Robert Arbuthnot and Rear-Admiral Hood, by Avhose
deaths the nation and Fleet lost of their best—were all

officers of proved ability, in whom not myself only, but
the Fleet, had absolute confidence.

In Sir David Beatty the Battle Cruiser Fleet pos-
sessed a leader who throughout his Service career had
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shown fighting qualities of the highest order, and he had
imbued his force with his own indomitable spirit.

The Flag officers second in command of squadrons

had all led divisions for a considerable period, and I was
confident that they would handle their divisions as well

in action as they did during exercises, as proved to be

the case.

The officers commanding Light Cruiser Squadrons

and destroyer flotillas had invariably fulfilled every ex-

pectation that 1 had formed of them. I had always ad-

niired the manner in which the personnel of these vessels

had endured the conditions under which their work was

so fretjuentlj' performed.

Assisted as I was by a brilliant Staff, with Rear-

Admiral Sir Charles jNIadden (my righthand man
thr. ighout) and Commodore Lionel Halsey as its chief

members, seconded l)y such able and experienced Flag
officers, and with cai)tains who had on coun 'ess occasions

shown their skill, I was indeed in a fortunate position.

To the ab(»ve advantages I must add those obtained

by the magnificence of the personnel of the lower ranks.

The officers and ships' conipanies were as keen as any

Commander-in-Chief could desire. The long wait had

never produced the slightest feeling of staleness. Offi-

cers and men were day after day striving to perfect the

fighting efficiency of their ships, and well had they suc-

ceeded. The engine room staff's had demonstrtt i early

in the War that they would respond magnificently to any

demand that I called upon them to make, and they did it

on the occasion of the Jutland Battle. The spirit and

moral of the Fleet never st(H)d higher than at the time

of the Battle of Jutland, and because of that spirit I

knew that the Fleet under my conunand was the most

formidable fighting machine in the world.

II
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Of the gallantry shown it is difficult to write with
proper restraint. ^Vhenever :iiid wherever there was op-
portunity, officers and men displayed courage and self-

sacrifice of the highest order. There were innumerable
instances which proved that the personnel of the present
Xavy has nothing to learn in this respect from its fore-

fathers. The dead died heroic deaths; the wounded be-
haved with marvellous fortitude. Forty-four years
passed in the Service had given me unbounded faith in,

and admiration for, the British officer and bluejacket,
but they surpassed all my expectations, and so long as
that spirit endures, this country will be fortunate, and
with adequate forces will be safe.

It may not bo out of place to quote the memorandum
issued to the Fleet after the Jutland Battle:

H.F. 0022 349.

MEMORANDUM.

Iron Duke,

June 4th, 1916.

I desire to expres- to the Flag Officers, Captains,

Officers and Men of the Grand Fleet my very high
appreciation of the manner in which the ships were
fought during the action on May 31st, 1916.

2. At this stage, when full information is not avail-

able, it is not possible to enter into details, but quite

sufficient is already known to enable me to state defi-

nitely that the glorious traditions handed down to us

by generations of gallant seamen were most worthily

upheld.

3. Weather conditions of a highly unfavourable
nature robbed the Fleet of that complete victory

which I know was expected by all ranks, which is

.^
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necessary for the safety of the Empire and whicli

will yet be ours.

4. Our losses were heavy and we miss many most
gaUant comrades, but, although it is very difficult to

obtain accurate information as to the enemy losses,

I have no doubt that we shall find that they are cer-

tainly not less than our own. Sufficient information

has already been received for me to make fliat state-

ment with confidence.

I hope to be able to give the Fleet fuller informa-

tion on this point at an early date, but do not wish

to delay the issue of this expression of my keen

appreciation of the work of the Fleet, and my con-

fidence in future complete victory.

5. I cannot close without stating that the wonder-

ful sjjirit and fortitude of the wounded has filled me
with the greatest admiration.

I am more proud than ever to have the honour of

commanding a fleet manned by such officers and men.

J. R. JELLICOE.
Admiral,

Commander-in-Chief.

The Flag Officers, Commodores
and Officers in command of

H.:\L ships of the Grand Fleet.

My official despatdi on the battle to the Board of

Adn)iralty vns forwarded on June IDth, and the

following letter was afterwards promulgated to the

Grand Fleet:

—

m
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Admiralty,

July 4th, 1916.

Sir,—]\Iy I^ords Commissioners of the Admir-
alty have considered your rejjorts on the action off

the Jutland Bank between the Grand Fleet under
your conmiand and the German High Sea Fleet on
the 31st May, together with the report of the Vice-
Adiiiiral Commanding the Battle Cruiser Fleet, and
those of the various Flag Officers and Commanding
Officers of the (rraiid Fleet.

2. Their lordships congratulate the officers, sea-

men, and marines of the Grand Fleet on this, the
first Fleet action which has (x;curred since the out-
break of the war, as a result of which the enemy,
severely punished, withdrew to his own ports. The
events of the 31st :May and 1st June gave ample
proof of the gallantry and devotion which character-
ised all who took part in the battle; the ships of
every class were handled with skill and determina-
tion; their steaming under battle conditions afforded
a splendid testimony to the zeal and efficiency of th«

engineering staff; while individual initiative and tac-

tical subordination were equally conspicuous.

3. The results of the action [)rove that the offi-

cers and men of the Grand Fleet have known both
how to study the new problems with which they are
confronted and how to turn their knowledge to ac-

count. The expectations of the country were high;
they have been well fulfilled,

4. :My Lords desire me to convey to you their

full approval of your proceedings on this occasion.

I am. Sir, your obedient Servant,

W. Graham Greene.



CHAPTER XVI

THE IJ.SSONS OF KXPF.HIEXCE; LORD KITCHENER'S

FABEWELI,

The ships which had received damage in the Jutland

liattle had to be repaired without delay. The great

majority of the repairs were completed during June

or by the first week in Jtdy. and, whilst under repair,

the opportunity was taken of effecting certain altera-

tions which experience gained in the action had shown

to be desirable. The Marlborough was the only large

ship whose repairs occupied any considerable length of

time, and even she rejoined the Fleet in August, al-

though the work upon her was handicapped to sonie ex-

tent by being carried out in a floating dock moored in a

somewhat inconvenient jjosition. The light cruiser

Chester was also detained at Hull until July 29th, as

her injuries from gunfire were fairly extensive, and a

great many alterations were carried out. The principal

points affecting materiel to which attention was directed

were

:

(a) The urgent need for arrangements to prevent

the flash of cordite charges, ignited by the ex-

plosion of a shell in a turret or in positions be-

tween the turret and the magazine, being coni-

ng icated to the magazine itself. It was prob-

able that the loss of one, if not tv.o, of our battle

cruisers was due to this cause, after the armour

had been pierced,

41S
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(b) Better measures were re<|iiirc(l in prevent the

charges of small guns from Moin^- ignited by
bursting shell, and to localise ai' • i-.ies due to this

cause, in the case of gims of tlie secondary bat-

tery in large ships, and the main armament in

small ships.

(c) Increased deck armour protection in large

ships had been shown to be desirable in order

that shell or fragments of shell might not reach

the magazines. Tliis need was particularly felt

in all our earlier ships of the Dreadnought type,

since their side armour was not carried to the

upper deck level. The long range at which most

modern sea actions are fought, and the conse-

quent large angle of descent of the projectiles

made our ships very vulnerable in this respect.

(d) The pressing need for a better armour-pierc-

ing projectile with an improved fuze was also

revealed.

(e) Improved arrangements for flooding maga-
zines and drenching exposed cartridges had to

be made.

Committees were immediately appointed in the Fleet

to deal with all questions of this nature, as well as the

important matter of possible developments in the fire-

control system with a view to improving the methods of

correction of fire to enable enemy ships to be "straddled"

with greater rapidity. In all these matters, the great

gunnery knowledge and experience of Captain F. C.

Dreyer, my P^lag Captain, were of immense assistance,

and he was most ably seconded by the numerous highly

^1
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skilled gunnery oflieers on the staffs of the Flag officers

and in the ships of the fleet.

The action taken in connection with these matters

was prompt, with tlie gratifying result that hefore I re-

linquished the conmiand of tiic Fleet, the great majority

of the heavy ships had heen provided with additional

(leek protection on an extensive scale, and with fittings

for rendering their magazines safe. Most of the work

was carried out while the ships were at their usual notice

for steam, much of it Iteing actually done at Scapa Flow

hy the dockyard artificers herthed there on board the

Victorious: the work carried out by these artificers and

by the dockyard staff" at Invergordon was - ecuted with

most commendable rapidity.

Later, during my period of service at the Admiralty,

as First Sea Ijord, and under the immediate direction

of Captain Dreycr, then Director of Naval Ordnance, a

new design of armour-piercing projectile, with a new

type of burster and an altered fuse, was introduced for

guns of 12-ineh calibre and above, which certainly doubled

their offensive power.

The investigation into the possibility of further de-

velopment in fire-correction methods, a subject to which

constant attention had been given throughout the War,

was at first carried out by two independent committees.

Their conclusions were considered by a third Committee,

composed of the most experienced and most successful

gunnery officers in the Fleet, and modified rules were, as

the result, drawn up and passed for adopticm in the Fleet;

these had already produced a most convincing and most

satisfactory advance in accuracy and rapidity of fire be-

fore I gave up Command of the Grand Fleet. It is no

exaggeration to say that the average time taken to find

M
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the gun ran^e of the cnniiy with these new methods was
about one half of that previously reijuired.

Some dehiy oeeuired in improvinj? our ranffe-finders.

The majority had been installed in the Fleet before the
great increases in the range of opening effective fire had
come about, as the result of experience during the \N'ar.

Our most modern ships at Jutland were provided with
range-finders \5 feet in length, but the majority of the
ships present were fitted with instruments only nine feet

long. During 1917 successful steps were taken to supply
range-finuers up to 2;") and ."iO feet in length; a series of
experiments with stereosc«)pic range-finders was also in-

stituted in the same year. It had become known that the
Germans used this type of range-finder. It sliouhl be
stated, in passing, to prevent nny misunderstanding, that

the developments introduced in the fire-control arrange-
ments of the (irand Fleet after the Battle of Jutland
did not affect the instrumnitu already in use, which fully

met our requirements, but the m^thodti of using those

instruments and particularly the system of correction of

fire.

On June 5th the Battle Cruiser Squadrons and
Cruiser Squadrons were re-organised as follows:

—

Battle Cruiser Squadron

Lion (Fltct-Flagship of Battle Cruiser Fleet).

l*f Battle Cruiser Squadron'

Princess Royal (Flag), New Zealand, Tiger.

2nd Battle Cruiser Squadron:

Australia (Flag), Indomitable, Inflexible.

Cruiser Squadrons

2nd Cruiser Squadron:

Minotaur (Flag), Duke of Edinburgh. Cochrane, Shannon,
Achilles, Donegal.

^'
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Srd Cruiier S<iuadroH:

Antrim, Roxburgh, Drvnnnhirr.

On June 5tli Ticld Murslml Lord Kitchener arrived

at Scapa en route to Archangel. In the morning he

crossed from Thurso in the Oak, and came on hoard tlie

Iron Diihc on arrival at Scapa. He lunched with me,

and the Flag olHcers present were itivited to meet him.

IJefore lunch we went round the ship. Th " othcers and

men naturally greeted him with much respec, and he can

have had no doul)t of the admiration in which he was held.

During lunch he discussed with me his fortlicoming trip,

and said once or twice that he was looking forward to it

as a real holiday. The strain of the last two years, he con-

fessed, had been very great, adding that he had felt that

he could not have gori' on without this break, which he

welcomed very much. He was not, however, very

sanguine that he could achieve much in Russia. lie men-

tioned the difficulty which he experienced in dealing with

questions discussed in the Cabinet, a difhculty felt by

most soldiers and sailors, whose training does not fit them

to state or to argue a case, and who frccjuently find great

difficulty in doing so. They are, as a rule, accustomed

to carry out tl.eir ideas without having first to bring con-

viction to the miuils of men who, although possessing

great general knowledge and administrative experience,

have naturally but little acquaintance with naval and

military affairs which in themselves form a lifelong

study.

After lunch conversation turned to the Jutland

action, and I.,ord Kitchener evinced much interest in

the tactics and the general story of the ac'ion.

Lord Kitchener impressetl me strongly with the

idea that he was working to a time-table, and that

he felt that he had not a day to lose. He mentioned

-.V
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three wee ;h r .e limit of liis alweiice, and I expressed
nstonisliinei. t the proKnumne which he had plunne<l
to carry out in the restricted jieriod. He was most
anxious not to ]me a moment on the sea trip and
asked nie more than onee wliat I thought was the shortest
time in which tlic passage could he made.

Duriiiff the chiy the weatlier at Seapa. which had
been had in the morning, Knuhinlly hccamc worse,
and hy the afternoon it was hlowin^ a gale from the
north-eastward. It had hccn originallv intended that
the Ilampxhiri' should take the route which passed
up the eastern si.ic of the Orknc-ys, following the
channel ordiiuirily searched hy mine-sweeping vessels as
a routine measure; hut as the north-easterly gale
was causing a heavy sea on that side, nunc-swecp-
ing was out of the cpustion, and it was also ohvious
that the escorting destroyers could not face the sea
at high speed. I discussed with my Staff which
route on the west, or Ice. side would' he the safest.
and finally decided that the Hampshire should pass
close in shore, and not take the alternative route
passing farther to the westward near Sulc Skerry
Lighthouse. The reasons which influenced this dJ-
cision were:

—

(a) With a north-easterly wind there would he less
sea and, therefore, more chance of the destroyers
heing able to keep up with the Hampshire.

(b) It was practically impossible that this route
could have been mined by any surface mine-
laj^r owing to the dark period in Northern
latitudes being confined to a couple of hours,
during which no ship could expect to approach
the shore for mine-laying without having first

been sighted.

&( ^' .."^'I , T *
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(c) The nuiti- was tmv iisi-d l»y I'Krl mixiliurics,

and WHS, tlicrcrorc, utider rreiiticiit obscrvutitm.

At this (late, inint-hiyiti.tr liy cm-iny siihniariiifs

had been lonfini'd to wattr wtK to thr sdiithuaid of the

Kirth of l-'orth, prcMinialtly ' auso of llitir small radius

of action. Danger from this souri-e was, therefore, con-

sidered to he very remote.

Finally the weather itself was a protection against

snhniarine attack which was at that time mor. lo he

feared than the danger from snl)marine laid mines.

-Mine-sweeping on either side of the Orkneys had not

been practical)le for three or four days owing to the

weather conditions.

i\t about 4 I'.M. Lord Kitchener pnK-eeded on board

the Ildiiijisliirc. accompanied by his StatJ" comprising

Hrigadier-CJeneral Ellersbaw, .Sir 1". Donaldson. Colonel

FitzCIerald, Mr. O'Heirne of the Foreign Ollicc, Mr.
Rchertson of the IMunitioiis Department, and Second-

Lieutenant MePherson, Cameron Highlanders. The
11a IIIjmhire sailed at .>..'J() r.M. escorted by two destroyers.

Her orders were to proceed at a speed of at least 1(»

knots, if the weather permitted, and to send the destroyers

back if they could not maintain the Iltiiiijisliiri's speed.

Experience had proved that high speed nas a valuable

protection against submarines.

At about 7 r.M. Captain Savill. conuiianding the

Hampshire, ordered the two destroyers back to Scapa,

as they were unable to face the heavy seas at the

speed of the Hampshire. Between 7.30 and 7.4.5 I'.M.

the Hampshire struck a mine about 1
'

:.. miles ofF shore,

between the Brough of Birsay and Marwick Head;

she sank in 15 minutes, bows first. The incident was

witnessed by observers on shore, and a telephone nies-
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sage was sent to the Vice-Adiniral Commanding Ork-
neys an^' Slietlands that the cruiser was in dilHculties.
He •

. ,,vx -rdered out patrol vessels and informed nie,
w i!; the !( it that destroyers were sent to the scene

The evidence of the few survivors of the Hampshire
showed that Lord Kitchener was below when the ship
was mined, :;nd that an officer escorted him on deck.
Captain Savill was heard to give directions from the
bridge for a boat to be prepared for Lord Kitcliener and
his Staff, and Lord Kitchener was seen subsequently
on deck, but was not seen after the ship sank. The
weather conditions prevented any boats being hoisted
out or lowered, although four l)oats flf)ated clear as the
ship sank.

The scene of the disaster was searched during the night
by destroyers and patrol craft, but the only survivors
were twelve men who drifted ashore on a Carley raft, al-

though many bodies were picked up by the searching
vessels, and many drifted ashore.

The body of Lord Kitchener was not recovered.

At the time of the disaster the Hampshire was
steaming at 13U knots, the wind being north-north-
west, with a force of .^O miles an hour. The cold water
and the very heavy sea were against even the strongest
swimmers survi\ing for any time. The wind, which
was north-east at 4 1'.:m. at Scapa. had become north-

north-west by the time the Hampshire was outside, and
there was, therefore, no lee on the west side of the Ork-
neys, as had bee!i anticipated.

The hours that passed after the receipt of the report
of the Hampshire being in difficulties were most anxious
ones. In spite of the fact that the destroyers had
been sent ))ack, it seemed almost incredible l.iat the

-N'i
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wind and scu could hnve risen to such an extent as

was actually the case, as the conditions in Scapa Flow
were not so had as to indicate so extremely heavy a

sea off the lirouj^h of Hirsay; and even when it was

reported that the Hampshire had sunk (a report which

took some time to come through), there was hope that,

at ajiy rate, I^ord Ki^ "i. ner and his mission would he

saved hy hoat. A he hour< u "^sed and no news was

received of the r< cu'; of any >urvivors, the anxiety

became intense. \ t. the ijrri' al of dayli<rht, and the

certainty that this greuL :-v\, who had served his

country so faithfully and well in its greatest emergency,

had met his death when under the care of the Navy,

the anxiety turned to consternation and grief. Lord

Kitchener had inspired the Service with confidence

and trust. Tiie Navy had frequently worked under

him in Kgypt and in Soutli Africa, and he had been

one of tlie outstanding figures in the Kuropean War
on the side of the Entente. Everyone in the (Jrand

Fleet felt the magnitude of the disaster that had fallen

u])on the nation, and it can well he imagined that the

feelings of the L'leet generally were intensified in me,

on whom lay the main responsibility for his safe

passage to Archangel, so far as such safety could he

ensured.

I have often wondered since that fatal day whether

anything could have been done that was not done,

but short of ])ostponing the departure of the Hamp-
shire altogether, until weather conditions admitted

of a channel being swept ahead of her. nothing could

have been done. Such a decision would have resulted

in two or three days' delay in starting, and would never

have been agreed to by I^ord Kitchener. Moreover,

with the knowledge then at my disposal as to enemy

Hi
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mine-laying possibilities, I did not consider the delay
necessary as I should not have hesitated, if need had
arisen, to take the Grand Fleet to sea on the same
ni<jrht and by the same route as that traversed by
the Hampshire.

yi\ own sorrow for the incident was overwhelming.
There was, at first, doubt in the minds of some people
as to whether the loss of the Hampshire was due to

a mine or to a submarine, but these doubts were set

at rest by the sweeping operations which were under-
taken as soon as the weather admitted. They resulted

in the discovery of moored mines of the type laid in

southern waters by enemy submarines, these mines
being easily distinguishable from those laid by surface
vessels.

During the month of June cruisers were kept con-
stantly patrolling the route to Archangel to protect
shipping against possible enemy raiders, as the traffic

was very heavy at tliis period. The Donegal, Antrim,
Devonshire and lioxhurgh were the vessels employed.
They visited the Norwegian coast in the vicinity of

Stadlandet, en route to and from patrol, with a view to

intercepting vessels carrying ore from Xarvick.

The submarines o; the 11th Submarine Flotilla

were employed in watching the waters in the Kattegat
and cruised in the Skagerrak and off the Norwegian
coast, looking for enemy submarines and surface craft.

A regular submarine patrol was also begun off the

Horn Reef, and was continued up to the time of my
relinquishing command of the Fleet. At first two,
and later, three, submarines were used for this patrol,

which -was of great utility in giving information of the

movements of the few enemy surface vessels that ever
ventured so far from their base, and also proved of
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use for attiK'kiii<? enemy submarines. At the eommence-

ment, the efficiency of our submarines for patrol and

look-out i)urposes was very inferior as compared with

that of tl German submarines, by reason of their bad

wireless Kjuipment, which admitted of a range of

some 50 miles only. As soon as submarines were

attached to the (>rand Fleet, I represented strongly

the absolute necessity of effecting an improvement in

this particular, stating that I was quite prepared to

sacrifice some of tlie torpedo armament should this

be necessary, but that it was a vital matter to install

efficient wireless apparatus in the only class of vessel

that could carry out a watching patrol in the vicinity

of German bases. Eventually arrangements were made
to provide them with a wireless installation which gave

a range of 300 to 400 miles.

When our submarines had been equipped in this

way we were at once able to establish an efficient

chain of outposts off the Horn Reef by the Grand
Fleet submarines; and from Tcrschclling to the north-

ward the Harwich submarines were on duty, with the

result that in daylight, at any rate, it was very difficult

for the enemy to put to sea unobserved and unreported.

The comparative inefficiency of the wireless installa-

tion in our -rines, and to a lesser extent in our

destroyers, v of the disadvantages which we had
to face during cne first two years of War. It should be

added that while patrolling in the Kattegat, submarine

G 4 sank by gunfire on June 10th, outside territorial

waters, the German steanishij) Eins, on passage from

Christiania to Liibeck with oil, zinc and copper. The
crew were rescued.

The cruiser anr^ light cruiser movements during the

inonth, other thai. ..le usual patrols, were as follows:

—

Iml
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The Ist Light Cruiser Squadron, with destroyers,
left Rosyth on the Uth for the Naze, thence steered
up the Norwegian Coast to Udsire, and returned to
Rosj'th.

The Comus and Constance left Scapa on the 25th,
swept down the Norwegian coast and returned on
the 27th.

The 3rd Light Cruiser Squcdron and destroyers car-
ried out a similar sweep ^rom Rosyth between "the 29th
June and July 1st.

On June 22nd the first mines from a British sub-
marine mine-layer were laid by E 41 in the German
Bight.

His Majesty the King honoured the Grand Fleet with
a visit on the 14th, arriving at Scapa from Thurso in
the Oak. at 5 p.m., being escorted by the destroyers of
the 11th Flotilla. After steaming round the Fieet in
the Oah\ His ^Majesty proceeded on board the Iron Duke,
w^here he spent the night. On the following day the
King visited all the flagships, on board of which a large
percentage of officers and men from the various squadrons
were assembled, and left for Thurso in the Oak at 5 p.m.,
proceeded to Invergordon, and thence to Rosyth, hon-
ouring th. -juadrons at each of these bases with a
visit.

His Majesty addressed u representative gathering
of officers and men from the ships at Scapa, who had
been assembled on board the Iron Duke on the morning
of the 15th in the following terms:

—

'Sir John Jellicoe, officers, and men of the Grand
Fleet, you have waited for nearly two years with most
exemplary patience for the opportunity of meeting and
engaging the enemy's fleet.

"I can well understand how trying has been this period.
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and how great in<ist have been the rehef when you knew
on May 31st that the enemy had been sighted.

"Unfavourable weather conditions and approaching

darkness prevented that complete result which you all

expected, but you did all that was possible in the circum-

stances. You drove the enemy into his harbours, and

inflicted on him very severe losses, and you added yet

another page to the glorious traditions of the British

Navy.

"You could not do more, and for your splendid work

I thank you."

The average weekly report of the 10th Cruiser Squad-

ron during June, gave as the figures :

—

No. of ships intercepted, 55 and 22 trawlers; No.

sent in, 20; No. on patrol, 13; No. absent at ports

or en route to a given patrol, 8; No. on special

service, 1.

A great deal of fog and mist was experienced during

the month—especially in the latter half—and this inter-

fered somewhat with the work of tht 10th Cruiser Squad-

ron. A very dense fog prevailed in the Pf'ntland Firth

on June 22nd and 23rd. Strong winds, princij)ally from

the northward, were prevalent during the first port'on

of the month, and a northerly gale occurred on the

5th.

No large Fleet movements took place during .June,

as it was known that the greater part of the High Sea

Fleet was under repair as the result of the Jutland

action.

During July the Battle Fleet as a whole only en-

gaged in one cruise, namely, from the 17th to the 20th.

The 1st, 2nd, 4th and 5th Battle Squadrons, 2nd

and 3rd Cruiser Squadrons, 4tli Light Cruiser Squad-

ron, the Campania, with sea-planes, and destroyer

,1
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flotillas left Scapa between noon and 1.30 p.m. on the

17th, and proceeded to the northward and eastward
of the Shetlands. The opportunity was taken of

earryinpr ""t a series of battle exercises on the 18tli

and 10th; they were based on the experience gained
of enemy tactics during the Jutland action. Some of
the flotillas were re-fuelled at I.erwick during the cruise,

and the Fleet returned to Scapa and Cromarty during
the foren(M)n of the 2"th. Fog was met with as the ships

apj)roaehed the IVntland Firth, making entry somewhat
difficult.

Cruiser movements during the month comprised:

—

(c) A regular patrol of the Archangel route by
Grand l-'leet Cruisers to protect trade against
raiders.

(fo) The establishment on the 7th of a regular
patrol of two cruisers and two destroyers in an
area well to the northward of the Shetlands, this

patrol taking the place of that of a cruiser and
armed boarding-steamer which had been previous-

ly placed there.

(c) Extensive dispositions were made on the

9th to intercept a (ierman raider reported
from neutral (]uarters, as about to leave for

the Atlantic. These dispositions included a
close patrol by two light cruiser stjuadrons and
eight destroyers from Rosyth of an area 80 to

100 miles off" the Norwegian coast through which
it was expected the enemy would pass; a fur-

ther patrol by the 4th Light Cruiser Squadron
and six destroyers was established farther north
to ensure a daylight intercept of hostile vessels;

t«o cruisers were (jrdered to patrol north of
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the Shetlamls, local patrol vessels being be-

tween these cruisers and the Shctlands; a half

flotilla ot destroj-ers patrolled the Fair Island

Channel.*

(d) Two light cruisers an<l six destroyers left

Rosyth on the 12th and swept up the Norwegian

coast and back, rettu'tiing on the loth.

(c) On the 17th two more light cruisers and six

destroyers repeated the sweep, returning on the

20th.

(/) On the 21st two light cruisers and four destroy-

ers left Rosyth and swept to tlie southward in

the direction of the Horn Reef from a positicm

near the Xaze, returning on the 23rd, not having

sighted anything.

(fyf) Two light cruisers and four destroyers re-

peated the sweej) of the Norwegian coast on the

24th.

(h) The 2nd Light Cruiser Squadron, with four

destroyers, left Rosyth on the 2<ith, and pro-

ceeded to a position to the westward of the Little

Fisher Rank, thence swept during daylight to

the Naze on the look out for enemy raiders or

Zeppelins, reports having been received of the fre-

quent presence of Zeppelins on this line; the force

turned to the northward from the Naze and swept

along the lOO-fathom line to Fat. .50 N., proceed-

ing thence to Scapa. The sweep was again un-

eventful.

The submarines of the 11th (Grand Fleet) Flotilla

were active during the montli in the Kattegat and patrol-

ling off the Horn Reef. Tiiey reported on the 20th

'The (lis|Misitii)ns rcnuiimd in feme until the lUh, no enoiny vcsmIs l)cing

Siglitcil; tlie roj'nrt was prolial'ly ln<i)rrcit.

ill

I,
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that nothing but enemy submarines and aircraft were
visible.

The attacks by enemy submarines on warships re-

ported during the month were:

The mine-sweeping sloop Eoscmary of the Southern
Force was torpedoed on the 4th, but was towed into the

Ilumber.

The light cruiser Galafcn was missed by a torpedo on
the 12th. in Lat. i>7.43 X., Long. l.U K.

The armed boarding-steamer Dtihr of Coniwall was
missed by two torpedoes on the 1.3th, whilst engaged
in boarding a ship south-east of the Pentland
Skerries.

The light cruiser Yarmouth was missed by a torpedo
on the 26th.

Three armed trawlers of the Peterhead patrol were
sunk by the gunfire of four enemy submarines, on the

11th, in Lat. 57.14 N., Long. 1.11 E., their guns being

entirely outranged by the 4-inch guns with which the sul)-

marines are armed. This combined attack on the trawl-

ers of the Peterhead patrol, although resulting in the

regrettable loss of the three trawlers, was a great and
well deserved tribute paid by the enemy to the work
of that patrol which had been uniformly successful,

and had proved a great annoyance to the German sub-

marines.

Attempts were made to locate and destroy enemy sub-

marines on the 7th, to the eastward of the Pentland Firth

;

on the 12th, two divisions of destroyers were sent from

Scapa to attack the submarine that had fired at the Duke
of Cornwall, the Musketeer dropping a depth charge close

to the periscope of the submarine, and it was thought con-

siderably damaging her; on the 15th, destroyers and sea-

planes from Scapa were sent after a submarine reported
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by the armed boanrnj? steamer Dundee us sighted 10

miles east- south-east of the Pentland Skerries, but she

was not seen again; on the 20th, a division of destroyers

again attempted to locate a submarine in that vicinity,

but failed to do so.

Mines laid by an enemy submarine were discovered

l»y the sweeping trawlers in tlie southern channel in the

Moray Firth on the 2(!th, ami were swept up by trawlers

and fleet sweepers before any damage was done.

The weekly average of the 10th Cruiser Squadron

showed

:

No. of vessels intercepted, fi2 and 34 trawlers; Xo.

sent in, 23; No. on patrol, 13; Xo. absent at ports or

en route to or from patrol, 10; Xo. on sj>ecial service, 0.

The armed merchant-steamer ArJunzn, after tem-

norary repairs at Alexandrovsk, arrived at lielfast in July

refit.

The weather during Jidy was very foggy, fog or mist

being experienced at Scapa or in the neiglil)ourhood on

the 2nd, 3rd, 1.5th, 18th, 23rd, 24th and 2.>th.

During the month of August the principal cruiser

movements, apart from those in connection with the Battle

Fleet, were as follows:

(a) The patrol of two cruisers and two destroyers

in an area well to the northward of the Shet-

lands was continued.

{h) The (lark night" light cruiser extended-

patrol seaward of the Fleet bases was main-

tained.

(c) The patrol of a cruiser on the Archangel route

was continued.

{d) Light cruiser sweeps were carried out as fol-

lows:

^TT^^T^^'TTTl?
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On the 1st, two lij^ht cniiscrs and four destroyers

left Rosyth for a sweep down the Norwegian coast, re

turning on the «rd, having sighted notliing of interest:

on the Hth, two light cruisers and four destroyers from
Rosyth swept from Lat. «!() \.. Long. 2 E., to Lat. 37..'$')

\., Long. 5.0 E., and retiniied to their J>ase on the lOth.

without result. On the I'-Mh the -tth Light Cruiser Squad-
ron, with four destroyers, left .Seapa and proceeded to-

wards F<lsire Lighthouse, where tliey met a convoy of

10 Rritish merchant-ships which had heen hiought out of

the JJaltic. These vessels were escorted across the Xorth
Sea to Rattray Head. The convoy arrived safely on
the 14th.

On the night of the l.'>th the armed boarding-steamers
Dundee and Kiiuj Orri/, which had heen disguised as

merchant-ships, left Seapa for operations off the Nor-
wegian coast. 11 was hoped that tluy would he ahle t(t

close enemy and neutr;il vissds carrying contraband with-
out exciting susj)icion, and that they would stand a better

chance of caj)luring them tha^ any vessel having the
appearancf, ;

. warship. The Ihnulec operated betwet m

Udsire and i.ister, and the Kimj Orn/ off Stadlandct.
both being liK-alities in which ships were in the habit of

leaving territorial waters. The light cruiser Cnnstanee
and two destrojcrs were sent to support the Duiulee,

keei)ing well to seaward of her, as that ship was operating
in waters in which enemy warships might be found. The
operation resulted in a Norwegian steamer, carrying a

cargo of magnetic iron ore for Rotterdam, being
sent in.

On the 30th the AlnUel left Seapa to lay mines in the

vicinity o." the Horn Reef. She carried out the operation

successfully, and without being observed, on the night of

the 31st-lst.
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The work of tliu lltli Siihtiiuriiif I"l "u in tlu' Kat-

tegat and in tlie vifinity of tlic Horn Urrf contiruud.

The .snhinnritJt's, returning on tlie 17th, rt'portiil having

hern attaekcd hy a Gtrnuui iKriiy triiwlir in the

Kattegat. On the Sdth snhinarine K V.i sailed to

operate against this vessel, hut met with no sue-

cess.

Casualties to war-vcsscls (hiring the inontli ineliidcd:

The hght criiiscr ('hajKitra. of tlie Ilarwicli foree,

vvhieh was mined on the 4tli luar tlu- 'riioriitnn Kidgc

off the Duteh coast, and reached the Xore to he

repaired; the (U'stroyer Ltisson, also of tin- Ilarwiclj foree,

was sunk hy mine or suhniarine near the Maas Light-

ship off the Duteh eoast on the l.'Uh: the armed hoanhng-

steamer Dithc of .IIIkiiii/ was sunk hy a suhmai-ine on

the 2Uh, 20 miles to the eastward of the IVntlatid Sker-

ries, with eonsideraliie loss of lifi-, including t'oinniander

G. X. IJamage, U.X.H. Sixteen destroyers, sea-

planes, and an airship were sent out from Seai)a

at onee to hunt this suhniarine, hut saw nothing of

her, although the armed hoarding-steamer Diikc of

Clarence Mhieh had stood hy the Duke of AUmnii and

reseued the survivors reported that she had passed

over and struck a suhiiierged ol))cer. The light cruiser

Blonde went ashore cm the Lowther Hock, Pcntlaiid

Firth, in thick weather on the lOtli, hut was lightened

and towed off on the llfh, having sustained eon-

siderahle injuries; the hattleships IVdrspite and Vdl-

iant collided in the Seapa Flow on the night of the

2-tth, whilst, respectively, returning from and proceed-

ing to the night firing area, hoth ships heing coii-

siderahly damaged, with the result that they had to

be docked.

On August 3rd mines were laid off the Longstone by

' •!
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an fiuiiiy suhmuiiiu', nri*l tlic (It|)aitiiri' of tlu' Maillmr-
(iiujh from tliL' Tyiie was tliiicKy <K'luyi-(l; tlie coiiiciilriu'i-

tliat minos wert' fmiiiciitly Itiid in tins nci;rIilM)iii!i.«i(l

when Harships were due t<» lca\e llie Tyne at'ltr repairs.

led to sns|)ieinn tliat enen>y agents were w<»iking in tliut

IiK-ality. On the 4th or i^th August a eonsideralile miiiiher

of mines cf tlie suhmaiinc type were also hiid in the War
channel in the White Sea by enemy vessels.

On August flrd four "C" elass submarines left the

Nore in tow of tugs for i\rehangel. < / nmlc \>\ th.e canal
system for service in the Haltie. These suhmarines per-

formed very useful work in those waters during the year
1917.

The increase in nu"nc-Iaying hy (ierman sulunarines

gave rise to anxiety that tlie movements of the (Irand
Fleet might he hampered by mine-Hclds near the bases

at a critical moment, and, in the absence of any new
nn'ne-sweepers, the mine-sweeping force at Scapa was
strengthened during July by withdrawing a certain num-
ber of trawlers from patrol duty in order to form a mine-
sweeping flotilla; during the latter half of 1910 the c;rantl

Fleet mine-sweeping force at Seapa or CVomarty com-
prised two flotillas composed of sloops and gunboats, as

well U'^ two flotillas, each consisting of V2 trawlers; in

addition one flotilla of paddle mine-sweepers was based
on Granton in the Firth of Fori These flotillas were
all additional to the small hx-al sweeping force of trawlers
at the various fleet bases.

On August 18th the Grand Fleet proceeded to sea

for a sweep in southern waters. The presence of an un-

usually large number of submarines in the North Sea

—

a phenomenon which had been observed shortly before

the Jutland Battle—had suggested the possibility of

movement on the part of the enemy and a sweep appeared
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(Icsirnhle. The Inni Dull', iit'lir If-avin^ St-apa Flow,

|)r()CTC(lt(l alund of ?lic rtinaiiKlcr of Mie Is.ittle 1' li-tt

scTi'fiuil l)y two (listroycrs to foiiiiniuiii'atc with the

Jtoi/alixt, and at T.-Vl i'.m., as tlif ships were about to eoni-

inunicate, u siihmariiie on the starhoanl Ihiw, about '2')i)

yards off, fired a torpedo, whieh passed ehise astern of the

sereening destroyer Ouxluuyht on that bow. Only one

torpedo was seen. l*ossil)!y the sulmiarine niisjndffcd the

attaek, and did not ^et into the position inten(ied for at-

taekin^ the Iron Diihc, wliieh was proceeding at high

speed, and /ig/agj^iny;, and, therefore, fired at the On-

tthiiKjIit instead. C'oniininiieatlon between the Iron Duke
and Ro//(tl!st was ileferred nntil after dark in einscquenee

of this aftaek; the I'leet uas warned by signal.

The sijuadrons from Seapa were opened out to avoid

the Nubiiiariiie. and jiassed her without further incident

and the Hattle Fleet and cruisers concentrated at day-

light on the lOtb, in the vicinity of the "I.ong Forties,"

steering to the southward at a speed of advance of 17

knots. The Tiattle C'ruiM r Fleet had I>een ordered to a

position .'}() miles ahead of the IJattle I'lcet. At .")..*).) a.m.

on the lOtli the Xotlin(jh(tm , one of tlie light cruiser

screen ahead of tlie liattle cruisers, whilst zig/agging at

20 knots speed, was liit by two torpedoes in Lat. "iM
X.. liong. 0.12 l\. The subtnarinc was not seen, and the

tori)ed(Ks struck the jiurt side almost simnltanconsly. The
first report indicated that she bad I»een hit by mines or

torpedoes, and, until it was clear that a mine-field did not

exist, it was i)rudent for the FMeet to avoid this locality,

and course was accordingly reversed until it was ascer-

tained that the damage was due to torpedoes; when this

became clear the southward course of the F'leet was

shaped to pass to the eastward of the submarine. Mean-

while the Dublin cruised at high s{H;ed in the vicinity of
«»'
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the Xotlingham for the purpose of keeping the suhma-
rine down so as to prevent further attacks. But at G.26
A.M. the Nottingham was hit by a third torpedo, and it

became evident that she could not float much longer. Her
boats were lowered, and the majority of the ship's com-
pany placed in them. The ship sank at 7.10 a.m., just
as the destroyers Pcnn and Oracle, which had been sent
to her assistance, arrived on the scene. These two de-
stroyers picked up all the survivors, except Captain Mil-
ler, one officer, and several men who remained on board
until the ship sank, and who were rescued by a cutter
from the Dublin. Several torpedoes were fired at the
Dublin and the two destroyers during their work of rescue,
but all fortunately missed.

From 8.24 a.m. onwards Zeppelins were frequently
in sight from both the Battle Fleet, and the Battle
Cruiser Fleet, and were fired at, but they kept at too
long a range for our fire to be ciTective. The Galatea
sighted the first airship at 8.24 a.m., and the second was
seen by the Battle Fleet at <)..5,5 a.m.; at 10 a.m. Com-
modore Tyrwhitt, who was at sea with the Harwich force,
rei)orted himself in position Lat. 52.50 X., Long. 3.38 E.!
and also being followed by a Zeppelin. He stated later
that his force was shadowed by airships during the whole
period of daylight on the 19th. Rei)orts were also received
from the patrol trawler Hanuwo tliat she had two Zep-
pelins in sight in Lat. 57 X., Long. 1 E. It M'as evident
that a very large force of airships was out. A total of at
least ten was identified by our directional wireless sta-
tions and they appeared to stretch right across the Xorth
Sea.

At 10.10 A.M. a report was received from submarine
E 23, on patrol in the Heligoland Bight, that she had
sighted ships of the High Sea Fleet steering west at

.->'!. I
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9.19 A.M.', the position as received in the signal appeared

incorreet, and I rightly assumed it to he Lat. .')l.'20 X.,

Long. .5.0 E. Information received earlier from our di-

rectional wireless stations also led me to consider that a

ship of the High Sea Fleet was in the position named at

5.30 A.M., instead of at 0.19 a.m. On the return of E 23

to Harwich, her captain re])orted that lie had attacked

the hattle cruiser Dcrfjlinycr unsiicctssrully at .'MS a.m.

on the 20th. At .5 a.m., in s])ite of the strong enemy de-

stroyer screen, he succeeded in torpedoing the rear hattle-

ship of the first Battle Squadron, a ship of the *'Xassau"

type. Tliis ship turned for home on iKJng tori)edoed,

and proceeded under the escort of five destroyers, hut

at 7.20 A.M. E 23 succeeded in again torpedoing her,

and the captain of E 23 was of opinion that the ship was

sunk. Suhsequent information, hf)wever, showed that she

reached port in a damaged condition; the persistent ac-

tion of the captain of E 23 in the face of great opposition,

was a fine example of the determined spirit animating our

submarine service.

On receipt of the reports from E 23, and from our

directional wireless stations, speed was increased, and

course shaped to a position at which it was hoped the

High Sea Fleet would he met, if the objective of that

fleet was a bombardment of the works on tlie Tyne or in

the neighbourhood as appeared possible. My intention

was to make for a position in about Lat. 55 X., Long. 0.40

E., where the Fleet would be favourably i)laced eitler to

engage the enemy before he closed the coast or to cut him

off from his bases afterwards. From previous experience

of coast raids, I formed the opinion that if that was his

objective the bombardment woidd be carried out either

shortly before dusk, or at daylight, in order to facilitate

escape afterwards, or approach before, unobserved. In

fil
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the possible alternative of the movement being designed

to cover a landing, the Fleet would also b" favourably

placed to prevent such an operation. At noon the Battle

Fleet was in position Lat. 55.42 N,, Long. 1.04 E. steer-

ing south-south-east. Submarines were sighted by the

cruiser Minotaur at 1.23 p.m., and by the light cruiser

Boadkca at 1.38 p.m.; both these ships were in the vicin-

ity of the Battle Fleet which was manoeuvred as neces-

sary to avoid the submarines ; this caused some slight delay

in the southward movement.

The 11th Submarine Flotilla had been ordered to sea

in readiness to meet the Fleet, if required, and during

the forenoon of the 19th, was directed to spread on a line

running 180° from Lat. 55 X., Long. 0, where the sub-

marines would be clear of our Fleet and would be in a
position to attack the enemy's vessels should they pro-

ceed towards our coast north of Flamborough Head; in

such an event the enemy would be between the Fleet and
the submarines.

The Active, with nine destroyers of the newly formed

4th Flotilla in the Humber, which was also at sea, was
directed to join the Battle Fleet.

At 1.45 P.M. I received information by wireless that

directional wireless stations placed enemy vessels at 12.30

P.M. in a position approximately Lat. 54.30 N., Long.
1.40 E. Our Battle Fleet at 1.45 p.m. was in Lat. 55.15

N., Long. 1.0 E., and the Battle Cruiser Fleet was well

ahead. If the High Sea Fleet had continued on the

same course after 12.30 p.m. as it had steered between

5.30 A.M. and 12.30 p.m., which would take them to

Hartlepool, it was evident that it might be sighted at any
moment by the Battle Cruiser Fleet, the distance between

the opposing Battle Fleets being only 42 miles; a signal

was therefore made to the Battle Fleet that the Hiffli
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Sea Fleet might be encountered at any moment. The

meeting appeared to be so certain that I arranged the

distribution of gunfire of the Battle Fleet. On the as-

sumption that the enemy would turn to the eastward on

meeting us, I directed a concentration of fire of ships that

would be ahead of the Iron Duke on deployment, of two

ships on one, leaving the Iron Duke to deal with one

ship singly, as a compliment to her accurate firing at

Jutland. The conditions were eminently favourable to

us. The weather was clear. There seemed to be a very

good prospect tiiat we might, on gaining touch with the

enemy, find that the Grand Fleet was in a position to cut

fe C ajgi. Sea Fleet from its base, as it was probable

^h. should be to the eastward, although farther north.

JUT submarines were also well placed should the enemy

elect to make for our coast and try to escape to the north-

ward, where he would have found himself between the

Grand Fleet and the submarines. As time passed, how-

ever, and no reports of enemy vessels being sighted came

in from our light cruisers, it became evident that the High

Sea Fleet had turned back, probably owing to the fact

that the Zeppelins had warned the German Commander-

in-Chief of our presence and movements. On this as-

sumption, at 2.35 P.M. I directed Commodore Tyrwhitt

to steer for a position to the north-westward of Terschel-

ling, so that he might be ready to deliver a night attack

on the enemy's fleet with the Harwich force.

It seemed fairly certain to me that the enemy would

leave a trap behind him in the shape of mines or subma-

rines, or both; and, indeed, the numerous submarines al-

ready sighted made it probable that the trap was ex-

tensive; it was therefore unwise to pass over the waters

which he had occupied unless there was a prospect of

bringing the High Sea Fleet to action.

I ;
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It was clear that if no enemy vessels were in sight

by 4 P.M., and if he had turned for home, it would be

impossible to bring him to action; I therefore passed a
visual signal out at 3.5 p.m. to Sir David Reatty to the

effect that his force was to turn 10 points, if nothing was
in sight by 4 p.m.

At 3.20 P.M., however, the Rear-Admiral Command-
ing the 3rd Light Cruiser Squadron reported a subma-
rine in sight, and I signalled to Sir David Beatty to turn

at once, as it seemed that my sunposition as to the sub-

marines was correct.

At 3.40 p.ji. I directed the .5th Battle Squadron and
the cruisers ahead to turn. At this time I received in-

formation from our directional wireless stations that

enemy ships Avere in Lat, .54.14 N., Long. 2.0 E., at 2.45

P.M. It was evident then that the enemy was returning
to his bases, and was far beyond pursuit. I therefore

turned the Battle Fleet at 3.50 p.m., when in Lat. 54.40
X., Long. 1.01 E., reversing the course to pass up the

searched channel so as to avoid mines.

At 4.52 p.ji. the Falmouth of the 3rd Light Cruiser
Squadron in Lat. 54.27 X., Long. 1.15 E., was hit by
two torpedoes, one right forward, and one right aft. The
ship was zigzagging at 23 knots speed at the time, and
the sul)marine was not seen, although the tracks of the

torpedoes were visible for about 300 yards on the star-

board bo'.v after she had !)een hit. The Chester, stationed

astern of the Falmouth, proceeded at full speed to zigzag
in the vicinity with the oI)ject of keeping the submarine
submerged and preventing further attack. Another tor-

pedo was fired at the Falmouth at 5.14 p.m., but missed.

At 5.20 p.m. the destroyers Pasley, Pelican, and
Ncyro, detached to assist the Falmouth, arrived on the

scene and the Falmouth, under their escort, proceeded
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towards the coast under her own steam, the Chester then

leaving to rejoin her squadron to the northward.

At 6.55 P.M. the Pelican sighted a periscope, tried

to ram the submarine, but missed. She men dropped six

depth charges and reported that the subn^arine came to

the surface ahnost immediately, and then appeared to

sink. Requests for tugs had meanwhile been signalled,

and four more destroyers were detached to assist to screen

the Falmouth, which was proceeding at five knots. The

ship eventually reached the vicinity of Flamborough

Head safely, and was there again hit by two more tor-

pedoes fired from a submarine. She still remained afloat,

and was towed by four tugs, and escorted by nine de-

strovers imtil 8 P.^r, on the 20th, when she sank in Lat.

54 X., Long. 0.2 W.
\t 2.30 P.M. on the 20th, the destroyer Porpohe re-

poried leaving rammed a submarine that had attacked the

Falmouth

To return to the Grand Fleet proceedings on the 19th.

From 3.10 p.m. onwards frecjucnt reports were received

of submarines hr' sighted. The Phaeton, Dublin

(twice), and Soutu j, «» all reported submarines in

sight between 3.10 and ,.j2 p.m., the time at which the

Falmouth was torpedoed. At p.m. Sir Fjavid Beatty

reported that there was a German submarine screen of

several boats extending northeast for some 25 miles from

Lat. 54.19 X., I-ong. 1.0 E. At (5.7 p.m. Conunodore

Tyrwhitt reported that he was following an enemy's

force of heavy ships steering east, accompanied by two

Zeppelins. A reply was sent giving the position of the

Grand Fleet; the conditions for night attack proved to

be unfavourable, and at 7.30 p.m. the Commodore re-

ported that he had abandoned the pursuit; he returned

with his force to Harwich. At G.20 p.m. reports received
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from our directional stations showed that enemy ships

were in Lat. 5-t.l6 N., Long. 2.51 E., at 4.52 p.m., giv-

ing clear evidence that the enemy was returning to his

hase.

During the passage up the searched channel a

number of submarines were sighted and frequent, and

in some cases, large alterations of course were necessary

to avoid them; if all the reports were correct, the

locality indeed seemed to be a hotbed of submarines.

Reports of submarines being seen were received between

4 P.M. and dark, from the GaUitva, Phaeton, Bellona,

Dublin. Southampton, Lion, Koifol Sovereign (two sub-

marines). Queen Elizabeth, and Inflexible, the last ship

reporting that two torpedoes had been fired at her at

7.50 P.M., and that both had passed close astern; at this

time the Battle Fleet and Battle Cruiser Fleet were in

company.

Zeppelins were also sighted during the afternoon by

the Chatham. Galatea, and Lion, and the trawlers Sea

Ranger and Ramcxo; the last-named reported having

sighted a Zeppelin at a low altitude, and having scored

two hits and caused a fire in the forward car.

During the evening the Battle Cruiser Fleet was de-

tached to Rosyth, and the Battle Fleet continued to the

northward. Reports of submarines being sighted to the

eastward of the Pentland Skerries were received at 5

A.M. and 3.30 p.m. on the 20th, and the Battle Fleet was

therefore taken well to the northward to avoid them, and

approached the Pentiand Firth from a north-easterly

direction, arriving without incident between 6.30 and

8 P.M.

The experience of August 19th showed that light

cruisers, proceeding at even the highest speed un-

screened by destroyers, ran considerable danger from
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enemy submarines. The enemy's submarine commanders

were no doubt increasing in efficiency, and risks,

which we could afford to run earlier in the ^Var, were

now unjustiffable. Representations were made to the

Admiralty to the eff'ect that it was considered that in

future light cruisers shoulil be screened by at least one

destroyer per ship; the number of dcst'-oyers available

for the (Irand Fleet did not at the time admit of

this, but as the total complement of 100 (the number

intended to be approjjriated to the Fleet) was reached,

destroyers could be allotted to most of the light cruisers

in the advanced line, provided there were not many

absent from the Fleet carrying out extraneous ser-

vices.

The ease with which the enemy could lay a sub-

marine trap for the Fleet had been demonstrated on the

19th of August; what hud constantly puzzled me was

that this had not been done very frctiuently at an earlier

stage in the War. Since, however, it had been attempted

and with some success, there seemed to be every reason

to expect a repetition of the operation, and it was

dear that it was unwise to take the Fleet far into

southern waters unless an adequate destroyer force

was present to act as a submarine screen for all ships.

If the circumstances were exceptional and the need

very pressing, it would be necessary to accept

the risk. There was general agreement on this point

between the Flag officers of the Fleet and the

Admiralty.

During the month of Augt- t the 'veekly average of the

10th Cruiser Squadron showen

.

No. of ships intercepted, including trawlers, 112;

No. sent in, 35: No. on patrol, 13; No. absent at ports

!
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or en route to or from patrols, 10; No. on special serv-

ice, 0.

The weather at Scapa and in the neighbourhood was

foggy and misty (hiring a great part of tlie month. Much
mist or fog was experienceil from the 1st to the 0th, the

10th to the l-'th, and 13th to lUth.

During the month Grand Fleet submarines were ex-

ercised at Scajja Flow in carrying out attacks on ships

imder way, and the destroyer flotillas were sim'larly

practised in making tor[)edo attacks, the Hattle Fleet

divisions being exercised in countering such attacks

by turning movements. These exercises were continued

for the remainder of the year, and much e:.perience was

obtained from them as to the different methods of deal-

ing with attacks by enemy destroyers during a Fleet

action.

IS"



CIIArTER XVII

THE SrBMAHIXK PF.RII. TO MK.RCIIAXT SIIIPPIXO;

HKCAM. TO THK ADMIHAI.TV

Eat-NTS were to ])rove that my i)cri()(l of command

of the (Jraml Fleet was drawing to a close, my transfer

to the Admiralty occurring at the end of Xovemher,

1017.

But hcfore coming to that development something

must he said in continuation of the narrative of the work

of the (Irand Fleet.

During the month of September, 191(5, there was

not much movement by the Fleet as a whole. On the

4th, the 2nd Battle Cruiser S(]uadron and 2nd Light

Cruiser Squadron, with eleven destroyers, left Rosyth,

swept towards the Xaze, then down to the southward

of the Little P'ishcr Bank, and hack to Rosyth. On
the same day three divisions of destroyers from Scapa

endeavoured without success to locate a submarine re-

ported by the Tnlisman to the eastward of the Pent-

land Skerries. On the 7th a further utisuccessful

search for a submarine was carried out in the same

locality.

On the 10th the 1st and 4th Light Cruiser Squad-

rons left Rosyth and Scapa respectively to exchange

bases, carrying out a search of the Xorth Sea en route,

and on the 20th two light cruisers and four destroyers

left Rosyth for a similar sweep to that carried out on

the 4th.
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On the 2'2ri(l iiuincroiis reports of submarines to the

eastward made it neeessary to move the patrol line of the

10th Cruiser Scjuadron temporarily farther west.

On September liOth tlu- liuttle Fleet, 'ind Battle

Cruiser Scpiadron, 4tli Light Cruiser S(iuadron, Cam-

pania, and tlie destroyer flotillas left Scapa for a cruise

between the Orkneys and Slielland Islands and the Nor-

wegian eoast. Three battleships, three cruisers, two light

cruisers, ami ten destroyers w.re absent, undergoing refit.

Battle exercises were carried out during *'-e cruise. A
submarine was reported on the intended track of the fleet

«)n return, and the base was, therefore, approached l)y an-

other route, the available local patrol vessels being em-

ployed to keep the submarine submerged during the entry

of the fleet to Scapa.

Submarines were again active during the latter part

of the month in the vicinity of the cniising-ground of the

10th Cruiser Scpiadron, the position of the squadron being

shifted for that reason.

On the 2(>th two light cruisers and four destroyers

left llosyth to search the waters to the southward of the

Oerman North Sea mine-field, returning on the 28th.

On the same date the yacht Conqueror II.. the patrol

trawler Sarah Alice, and two British steamers were tor-

pedoed in the Fair Island Channel by enemy sul- arines.

On receipt of the news at Scapa Flow, dcstro- i were

detached from the Grand Fleet flotillas to oi>er- against

the submarines, and to strengthen the patroi in these

waters.

Pearly on the 30th the Lion, with the 1st and 2nd

Battle Cruiser Squadrons, and the 2nd Light Cruiser

Squadron, and aeeompaiiied 1)\ a destroyer escort, kit

Bosyth and swept in tlie direction of the Naze, then turned

to the nort' ward and proceeded to Scapa.
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During SfptemhtT the cruiser patrols were eontinu-

nu.sly iimintaine'' to the northwunl of the Shethuiilh uiid

on the Archangel routes, each patrol consisting of a cruiser

and an armed hoarding steamer. The siihinariiie patrol,

consisting of three suhuiarincs, was nuiintaiiicd off the

Horn Reef. The enemy had presumahly found the i)a-

trols inconvenient, and C>erman destroyers on several oc-

casions during the mouth cruised at night in the area pa-

trolled with a view to interrupting our suhuiariues when

recharging their batteries. This was met by a frc(|uent

change of positioti at night. .Submarine (J TJ. when re-

turning from patrol on the 'iDth, sighted an euemy sub-

marine on the surface, and, being unable to get into posi-

tion to attack by torpedo, engaged her by gunlire, but did

not score any hits before the enemy subiuariiie submerged.

The formation of a new (irand Fleet Subuiariue Flo-

tilla (the 10th Submarine Flotilla) was begun during the

month, the base being the Iliver Tees, and the parent ship

the Lucia, with two attendant destroyers. The forma-

tion of the l.>th Destroyer Flotilla was also eonu.>eneed,

this being the last of the Grand Fleet Flotillas to be

formed to complete the total muuber of (irand Fleet de-

stroyers to 100.

On the 21st the new battle cruiser Repulse, heavily

armed and of high speed, but with inade<|uate protection

for a battle cruiser, joined the Fleet at .Seapa to work up

gimnery and torpedo practices. The armour protection

of this ship was about ccjual to that of the ^iuntruUa and

AVtc Zealand, and she was greatly inferior in this respect

to the Ijion, and later battle cruisers. As already stated,

experience during the War had demonstrated very clearly

that our battle cruisers were at a marked disadvantage

in engaging German vessels of the same class, unless they

were provided with l»etter protection than that given to

^^1]
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the AmtrnUa >• .' earlier vc-nsj-Is. Prop als wwv, thcrc-

f<.rc. forwardtd o the Admiralty for adding very emi-

siderahly to tli' d' tk prottrtimi of Ix.th the lit puhc and

her sister sliip I.' Hcnoxcn. These proposals were ap-

proved Hi?d the \o 1< carried out at the Fleet hases. Al-

though the shlj)s *^ e nmeh improved hy the alteration,

they uere stil
•

. ferior in proteetioii to the German

battle crui rv

On the i :<•('. i'> ^' floating-dock, which had heen built

on the Tynt :"
1 I'f'l' cruisers and <Kstroyers, arrived at

Invergordon ri(i >. s a very useful addition to thJ most

valuable refi« 1

1

The aver,

Squadron d' •

No. of slii

patrol, 13; N
patrol, 5>; X<

W'C^.lV from the 10th Cruiser

I ' were:

mtt .< I 13r>; \o. sent hi, 4.'S; \o. on

nbsi

'

ports or en mute to or from

.on speei.'.l -.ervicc, 0.

The favourable weatln r and short nights, eombiiied

with the laigc number of vessels maintained on patrol

were responsible for the increase in the nimibei of ships

intercepted.

The weather ns a whole was good during the month.

Tog or mist was prevalent on the :)r<l, 8th, 23rd, 24th

and 27th. and a gale occurred on the 18th. Otherwise

the conditions were favoiirable.

In the early part of October, the activities of the

enemy's submarines in the White Sea, which had been

considerable during the month of September, became

more pronounced. Hetween Octobe.- 1 st and :.th three

Norwegian steamers were sunk in tlic vicinity of Slet-

ness, and a British vessel and «u>sian steamer fell vic-

tims to IT 4:i. in I.at. 70.14 N.. Long. .*J.-).3 E. Some

submarines were att.ncked by Russian destroyers in Lat.

GIK4.'5 N.. I-ong. 3:i.6 E.. and it was reported th;'t tiie at-
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tack was successful. The Ft'firltHM. now a siihmarine

parent ship, and three suhniarines startt-il for the White
Sea on Octolwr 18th from Seapu to operate from Alex-

androvsk against the hostile submarines. They arrived

on the 20th ami h(U[an oj)eratiuiis at once. Durinjf tlieir

stay in the White Sea, they did not succeed in sinking any

enemy submarines, but tliere was u marked decrease in

< aemy operations, possibly due to the cramping eH'ect of

the presence of our vessels in those waters. The Fcurlcnn.

with her submarines, left Alexandn)v.'.k on the return

passage on XoveinlK-r l.'Jtli, in order to Itc clear of these

waters before the ice began to form.

On October 2nd the 1st Battle S(|uadron, srce ships

of uie 2nd Cruiser Squadr(»ri, and the 12th L'< sl;oyer

Flotilla, left Scapa for a cruise to the eastward, returning

on the 4tli.

On the 7th the Uattle Cruiser Fleet left Scapa and

swept towards the Naze, thence proceeding to a position

to the south-westward of the Little Fisher Bank, in which

our submarines engagetl in the Horn Reef patrol had

reported the presence of trawlers, which ha<l been acting

suspiciously. Twelve trawlers flying neutral colours

were found there '> the 2nd IJght Cruiser Squadron;

three were selected and sent in for examination, but were

found to be in order.

On the same day, the 7th, two light cruisers left

Scapa to meet at sea the airships stationed at Loii^'side,

near Peterhead, with a view to gaining experience in air-

ships and li^ht cruisers working together. Tin- pro-

gramme arranged could not be completed owing to bad

weather, but was carried out on a subsei|uent occasion,

and some useful hints were gained. This work was under-

taken as a preliminary to the airships being detailed to

accompany the Fleet to sea when on passage south, as the
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nunihcr of these craft completing in the near future jus-

tified such a procechire; although we still lacked airships of

the Zeppelin type, it was felt that those of the smaller

class might be ahle to carry out useful reconnaissance

work ahead of the Fleet if moving south on the western

side of the North Sea. We had already had consider-

able experience of the value of Zeppelins to the German

High Sea Fleet in this respect. That experience had

fully contirmed the views put forward in 1913 on this

subject at a peritxl when, as Second Sea Lord, the Naval

Air Service came under my supervision. These views

were expressed on an occasion when the building of a

fleet of Zeppelins was being urged on behalf of the Navy.

It was then pointed out with emphasis how great would

be the value of such vessels for reconnaissance duty in

connection with Fleet movements. At this time the usual

conflict Avas proceeding as to the relative values of Zep-

pelin and heavier-than-air craft, but the views expressed

were that whatever future there might be for the latter as

development proceeded, there was no likelihood of their

having the radius of action necessary for scouting work

in a fleet for some years, whereas the Zeppelin already

possessed it. Uy apologj' for making mention of this

fact is that it controverts the assertion so constantly made

that the senior officers in the Navy were not alive to the

value of air-craft before the War.

On October 8th, the 2nd Battle Squadron, some

cruisers of the 2nd Cruiser Squadron, and destroyers of

the 15th and 11th Flotillas, left Scapa to cruise to the

eastward, returning on the 10th.

On the 15th, two light cruisers and four destroyers

left for a sweep, but were recalled on the 16th owing to

bad weather.

On the 17th two light cruisers and four destroyers

< ';
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sailed from Kosyth for a position to the westward of

Ekersund, and thence swept down to the Little Fisher

Bank and back to Uosyth, without sighting anything of

interest.

On the 19th two cruisers, two light cruisers and eight

destroyers left the northern bases to spread on a line be-

tween Lat. 51).:J0 N., Long. 1 E., and Lat. (50 X., Long.

•1.20 E., and sweep down, in wide zigzags, on a course

approximately parallel to the Norwegian coast in order

to search for possible enemy raiders; the operation was

repeated during daylight hours on two successive days;

no enemy vessels were sighted.

On the 22nd the 4th and 5th Battle Squadrons and

the 14ith and 1.5th Flotillas left Scapa for a watching

and exercise cruise to the eastward, returning on the 24ith.

During each of the Battle Squadron cruises carried

out during the month of October, the Flag officers were

directed to carry out battle exercises based on the tactics

employed by the enemy during the Jutland action, with

a view to gaininrj experience in methods designed to meet

these tactics; reports on the subject were requested from

all Flag officers.

On October 24th a division of destroyers, togrther

with sea-planes, was sent to the Fair Island Channel

to operate against enemy submarines reported to be using

this passage. No enemy vessels were sighted during the

patrol.

On the 26th a submarine was sent into the Skagerrak

to operate against an enemy decoy vessel reported in

those waters. On the same day the KUchnan Castle,

of the 10th Cruiser Squadron, was fired at by a sub-

marine and missed by two torpedoes in Lat. 63.17 N.,

Tiong. 18.30 W. The 10th Cruiser Squadron patrol

line was consequently moved temporarily to the west-

\
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ward, and trawlers were despatched to the neighbour-

hood.

On the 28th two light cruisers and four destroyers

sailed from Rosyth to carry out a reconnaissance of the

waters south of the German North Sea mine-field. They

returned on the 30th, not having sighted any enemy

vessels*

On October 81st the Battle Cruiser Fleet and ISth

Flotilla left Rosyth for an observation and exercise

cruise in the central and northern positions of the

North Sea, and returned without incident on November

During the month the Northern patrol north of the

Shetlands by one cruiser and one armed boarding-steamer

was continued, as were the patrol on the Archangel

route, and the submarine patrol off the Horn

Reef. ^ . o J

The weekly average for the 10th Cruiser Squadron

showed the foUowing figures:—

No. of ships intercepted, 74; No. sent in, 25; No. on

patrol, 12; No. absent at ports or en route to or from,

patrol, 12; No. on special service, 0.
, • , *u

Bad weather during the month interfered with the

operations of the squadron; gales were experienced on

the 10th, 12th, 14th and 25th. There was little fog or

""''on November 1st I left the Iron Duke at Cromarty

and proceeded to the Admiralty at the request of the

First Lord, Mr. Balfour. The visit was the result of

letters I had written on the subject of the ever-growing

danger of the submarine to our sea communications, and

the necessity for the adoption of most energetic measures

to deal with this danger. It had been for some tmie my

opinion that unless the Navy could devise effective means,

4 I'.*
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first, to destroy the submarines, and, secondly, to pro-

tect our communications more successfully until the sub-

marines could be destroyed, there was undoubted risk of

our being forced into making an unsatisfactory peace.

From information furnished to me it was evident that

the Germans were making special efforts to increase

the number of their submarines very largely, and there

did not seem to be much prospect, with the methods we

were at the time employing, of destroying subma-

rines at a rate at all approaching that of their con-

struction.

So far as I was aware there was an insufficient

reserve of food in the country to provide against the

consequences of successful action by enemy sub-

marines; and the construction of merchant-ships on

an adequate scale to replace those lost had not been

taken in hand, this being obviously an essential

measure. I had written semi-officially for eighteen

months before on the matter.* It seemed to me
questionable whether our organisation at the Ad-

miralty included a sufficiently numerous and impor-

tant staff, having as its sole business the work of

dealing, rapidly and effectively, with the problem

whi:h was assuming such very serious proportions.

It did not appear that new proposals and inven-

tions for dealing with the submarine campaign were be-

ing pushed forward with the necessary rapidity, pos-

sibly because of the absence of such an organisa-

tion, of difficulties connected with labour and materiel;

and generally it seemed doubtful whether the dan-

gers confronting us would be successfully com-

bated.

* The Admiralty had no responsihility either for food supplies or, at that

time, for merchnnt-ship l)uildin>r.

Hi
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I knew that the First Sea Lord. Sir Henry Jackson,

was alive to the danger, and that it caused him niueh

a-.xietv. We had corresponded very freely on all sub-

jects "during his tenure of office at the Admiralty,

and I was aware of his views on matters connected

with the War, on whic'^. we had always been m complete

agreement. His direction and assistance in connection

with matters concerning the development and employ-

ment of the Grand Fleet had been most helpful to me,

and invalHahle to the nation, and my hope was that

in putting forward my views as to the new and serious

danger confronting us, and the possible methods of

dealing with it, I should be rendering him assist-

ance in combating the menace. One of my suggestions

was the formation of a committee, or department, at

the Admiraitv under a senior officer, and composed ot

some of the clever and younger officers who had shown

marked ability ia studying new ideas. Their sole

object would be the development of arrangements tor

dealing with the submarine warfare against merchant

shipping, and the production of the necessary material.

I pointed out that our existing methods were not

meeting with the success attained at an earlier period,

and gave the reasons which, in my opinion, were respon-

sible for this result.
_ .

I had also formed and expressed the opinion that

the High Sea Fleet would not be risked again in a

Fleet action, at anv rate, until the submarine campaign

against merchant shipping had been fully tried and

had failed. So strongly did I hold this view that 1

suggested to the Admiralty the desirability of reducing

the number of destroyers in the Grand Fleet by one

flotilla for work against the enemy's submarines 111

waters where such action had some chance of succcs,.
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I pointed out, once again, that offensive action against

submarines in the northern part of the North Sea (the

only waters in which Grand Fleet destroyers could be

used, and yet be available for work with the Fleet in

an emergency) was not likely to give satisfactory results,

as the submarines could, in the wide expanse of water

open to them, always dive and escape. The areas in

which destroyers could act more effectively against

submarines were comiiaratively narrow and deep waters;

in restricted localities, such as some parts of the

English Channel, where the depth did not allow

of their resting on the bottom, if hunted. My conten-

tion was that it was probably wise to reduce the number

of Grand Fleet destroyer flotillas in order to strengthen

the force required to deal with the submarine danger,

even if this reduction necessitated sending the Grand

Fleet to sea short of one battle scpiadron, should

it have to deal with a grave emergency, such as at-

tempted invasion. The alternative, which I felt xvc

could not face, was to run the graver risk of serious

disaster from successful submarine warfare on merchant

shipping.

It was my firm belief that the High Sea Fleet would

not risk a fleet action for some time, and even if this

Fleet undertook an operation having as its objective some

nulitary advantage, 1 considered that with the 1st, 2nd

and oth Battle Squadrons (all the ships of which had

been fitted with additional deck protection) it could be

engaged with every prospect of success, provided always

that it was well screened from submarine attack and care-

fully handled. The only direction, a} art from an attack

on our sea coniiiuinications, in which the High Sea Fleet

could indict any material damage on us and which the

Grand Fleet could expect to be in a position to prevent,
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lay in attempted invasion. The bombardment of coast

towns was an operation which the Grand Fleet could

not prevent, unless by some fortunate chance it hap-

pened to be at sea and in the right position at the right

moment.

The objection which might be raised to this policy,

which was otherwise to my mind correct, was the effect

on the public mind of the High Sea Fleet being at sea

without being brought to action, even if it could achieve

no military success by its presence at sea. I recognised

very fully the force of this objection, and the responsi-

bility involved in disregarding it. On the other hand,

the submarine danger to our shipping was most pressing

and should, I felt strongly, be dealt with at all costs,

and without delay, since the existence of the armies as

well as that of the civil population depended on merchant

shipping.

I returned to the Fleet from my visit to the Admir-

alty on November 5th,

On the 2nd the 2nd Battle Squadron with the 4th

Light Cruiser Squadron and 11th Destroyer Flotilla, left

Scapa to cruise eastward of the Shetland Islands, return-

ing on November 4th.

On the 3rd the Botha, with four destroyers of the

14th Flotilla, left Scapa for a sweep northward along the

Norwegian coast from a position near Udsire Lighthouse

on the probable track of enemy submarines returning to

their bases. On the same day the Faulknor and six

destroyers of the 12th Flotilla from Cromarty carried

out a similar sweep to the northward, starting from the

vicinity of the Little Fisher Bank. The 1st Light Cruiser

Squadron and eight destroyers of the 13th Flotilla from

Rosyth supported both forces.

At 1.20 P.M., on November 5th, submarine J 1 on

o
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patrol off the Horn Reef, sighted four enemy hattleships

of the "Kaiser" class in Lat. .50 <J N., Long. 0.53 E.

A considerable sea was running, making it difficult to

prevent J 1 from breaking surface. The battleships had

a strong destroyer screen, and the conditions for attack

were very difficult. But Commander Lawrence succeeded,

in spite of these difficulties, in firing his f»)ur bow tor-

pedoes at a range of 4,000 yards. Two of them took

effect on two of the battleships. The battleships turned

to the southward, and the destroyers hunted J 1 for a con-

siderable period, but unsuccessfully. It was learned sub-

sequently that the two damaged ships managed to reach

port, but this fact does not detract from the great credit

attaching to the submarine for her very successful attack

under exceedingly difficult conditions. The incident

showed, as in previous cases, the efficiency of the German

system of underwater protection in their capital ships.

On the 9th submarine G9 left to operate against

enemy submarines on their expected tracks.

From the lOth to the 18th very heavy weather was

experienced in northern waters; several merchant ships

were disabled and assistance was rendered to them by the

ships of the 10th Cruiser Squadron, and by tugs from

Scapa. One Admiralty collier foundered at sea on the

17th.

On the 18th the Otway, of the 10th Cruiser Squadron,

intercepted the Norwegian steamship Older, which was

found to be in charge of a prize crew from a German sub-

marine. She had on board, in addition, survivors of an

Italian steamship and a British trawler, sunk by the sub-

marine. The Ofrtw/ recaptured her, br.t was not in time

to prevent the Germans from exploding several bombs

in an attempt to sink her. The attempt did not, however,

succeed, and the ship was brought into Stornoway.

w
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During the period up to November 19th, the weekly

average of work of the 10th Cruiser Squadron showed the

following figures:

—

No. of ships intercepted, 29; No. sent in, 10; No. on

patrol, 13; No. absent, 11 ; No. on special service, 0.

The weather throughout the pericxl to the 19th No-

vember was very bad, and the figures showed a corre-

sponding reduction in the nimiber of ships intercepted.

dales were experienced on the 4th, .5th, 6th, 12th,

16th, 17th and 18th.

On the 24th, the 1st, 2nd, 4th and 5th Battle Squad-

rons, 1st and 2n(l Cruiser Sipadrons, 4th Light Cruiser

Squa(hon, and destroyers i)rocce(led to sea for a cruise in

northern waters, during which battle exercises were car-

ried out.

Shortly before the Iron Duke slipped from her buoy,

and whilst the remainder of the Battle Fleet was on its

way out of harl)()ur, I received a telegram from the First

Lord, Mr. Balfour, offering me the post of First Sea

Lord, and expressing a hope that I would accept it. 1

consulted my chief of the Staff, Sir Charles Madden, and

he stated his oi)in.on that I ought to accept the post in

order to be in u position to i)ut into practice the views I

held as to f. j steps recjuired to deal with the submarine

menace to shipping. It was naturally a great blow to

leave the Fleet, with which I had been associated since

the outbreak of the War, for a position which I knew was

the most difficult that a sailor could l^e called upon to

fill in war time.

I replied to Mr. Balfoin-, saying that I was ready to

do whatever was considered best for the Service, and in

accordance with the wish expres.^cd in his telegram, agreed

to meet him at Rosyth.

I then followed the Fleet to sea in the Iron Duke,

ril
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and having completed the exercises on the '20th, I turned

over the Conunand of the Fleet to Admiral Sir Cecil

Burney (second in command), with directions that the

ships should return to the Fleet hases, and I proceeded

in the Iron Dithc to llosyth, arriving there on the morning

of the 27th.

I met and conferred with ^Ir. Balfour during the

27th, on the question of taking up the work at the Ad-

miralty, and accepted the appointment. lie intimated

to me that in that event, it had been decided that Sir

David Beatty should succeed to the Conmiand of the

Grand Fleet, and informed me also of the other changes

in Flag appointments that would be effected. I made

suggestions on some of these matters.

]Mr. Balfour then returned to London, and 1 started

my preparations for the change of duties and the transfer

of command. I was under no delusion as to the ditficidty

of the tasK before me. The attacks already made upon

the Admiralty in connection with the shipping losses (hic

to submarine warfare, and on the subject of night raids

on our coast, which it was impossible to prevent, with

the means existing, fully prepared me for what was to

come.

I knew then that no fresh measures, involving the

production of fresh material, could become eft'ective for

a ]ieri()d of at least six to twelve months. Indeed,

I was so certain of the course that events would take,

that m bidding farewell to the officers and men of

the Iron Dule (a very difficult task in view of the in-

tense regret that I felt at leaving them), I said that

they nuist oxpect to see me the object of the same

attacks as those to which my distinguished prede-

cessor, Sir Henry .Tackson, had been exposed. I was

not wrong in this surmise. I left the Iron Duke with

1
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a very sad heart on November 28th, 1D16, and can-

not close this record of the work of the Grand Fleet

during my twenty-eight months* ser\'ice as Com-

mander-in-Chief better than by quoting my fare-

well memorandum to the Fleet which I loved so

well.

"In bidding farewell to the Flag officers, Captains,

officers and men of the Fleet which it has been my
privilege to command since the commencement of the

War, I desire to express my warmest thanks to all ranks

for their loyal support during a period which I know must

have tried their patience to the breaking-point.

"The disappointment which has so constantly attended

the southern movements of the Fleet might well have re-

sulted in a tendency to staleness and a feeling that the

strenuous efforts made to maintain the highest state of

efficiency were unavailing if the opportunities for testing

the result were so seldom provided by our enemy.

"But this is far from being the case. I am proud to

be able to say, with absolute confidence, that the spirit

of keenness and enthusiasm has constantly grown, and I

am convinced that the Fleet gains in efficiency from day

to day. We have benefited by experience, and we have

turned that experience to good account.

"Whilst leaving the Fleet with feelings of the deepest

regret, I do so with the knowledge that officers and men
are imbued with that spirit which has carried their fore-

fathers to victory throughout all ages, whenever and

wherever they have met the enemies of their country, and

whilst giving our present foe full credit for high efficiency,

I am perfectly confident that in the Grand Fleet they

will meet more than their match, ship for ship in all classes,

and that the result will never be for on*.* moment in doubt.

!
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"May your arduous work be crowned with a glorious

victory resulting in a just and lasting peace!

"J. R. Jf.i.i.icok.

"Admiral."
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Appendix I

BATTLE <)I' JUTLANU 1)KSI>AT( II

Iron Duke,

KSf/, Junr, 1916.

No. \:*9r> IM' "0^2.

The Secretary

of the AOMIMALTT,

Sir,—
Be j.jcftstil to inform the Lords ConiiiiiN'i'iiur'" of the Admiralty

that the German High Sen Flr«'t was broiiulil (< notion on H Mny.

1916, to the westward of the Jutland Hmili. off l!i. iiM^t ol' 1), immrk.

2. The available ships of the (irand Meet. it. piirsui.tu'c of tin-

general policy of periodical sweeps through tin- Nm-li' Se-.. .'.'id left

its bases on the previous day, in accordance with in^truitions issued

by me.

3. The *hips under my command taking part in tlie sweep were

as follows:

(a) Those in company with me:

Iron Duke—Captain Frederic C. Dreyer, C.B. (flying my Flag).

,Vari6orou^/i- Captain George P. Ross (riving the Flag of Vice-

Admiral Sir Cecil Bumey . K.C.B.. K.C.M.G.; Captain E.

Percy F. G. Grant, Chief of the Staff).

Co/oMu*—Captain Alfred D. P. R. Pound (flying the Flag of Rear-

Admiral Ernest F. A. Gaunt, C.M.G.).

Ilerculet—Captain Lewis Clinton-Baker.

Xeptune—Captain Vivian H. G. Bernard.

Collingtvood—Captain James C. Ley.

Revenge—Captain Edward B. Kiddle.

Agincourt—Captain Henry M. Doughty.

4«3
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St. rJncen<—Captain William W. Fisher, M.V.O.

Bellfma—Captain Arthur B. S. Dutton.

King George f.—Captain rrcdtrick L. Field (flying the Flag of

Vice-Admiral Sir Thomas Jerram, K.C.B.)-

Orion—Captain Oliver Baikhouse, C.B. (flying the Flag of Rear-

Admiral Arthur C. I.evcson. C.B.)-

Cfn<urJon—Captain Michael Culnie-Seymour, M.V.O.

Conqueror—Captain Hugh H. D. Totliill.

£„„_Captain The Hon. Victor A. Stanley, M.V.O., A.D.C.

jrfci/n</er«T— Captain James A. Fergusson.

Monarch—Captain George H. Borrett.

Ajajr—Captain George H. Baird.

BoaWJcea—Captain Louis C. S. WooUcombe, M.V.O.

Benbow—Captain Henry Wise Parke- (flying the Flag of Vice-

Admiral Sir Doveton Sturdee, Bt, K.C.B., C.V.O., C.M.G.).

Superb—Captain Edmond Hyde Parker (flying the Flag of Rear-

Admiral Alexander L. Duff-, C.B.).

Canarfa—Captain William C. M. Nicholson.

BW/eropfcon—Captain Edward F. Bruen.

Temeraire—Captain Edwin V. Underbill.

Vanguard—Captain James D. Dick.

Royal Oak—Captain Crawford Maclachlan.

Blanche—Captain John M. Casement.

Afinotaar—Captain Arthur C. S. H. D'Aeth (flying the Flag of Rear-

Admiral Herbert L. Heath, M.V.O.).

Hampshire—Captain Herbert J. Savill.

Cochrane—Captain Eustace La T. Leatham.

Shannon—Captain John S. Dumaresq, M.V.O.

Defence—Captain Stanley V. Ellis (flying the Flag of Rear-Admiral

Sir Robert Arbuthnot, Bt., M.V.O.).

Duke of Edinburgh—Captain Henry Blackett.

Black Prince—Captain Thomas P. Bonham.

Warrior—Captain Vincent B. Molteno.

7nrinfiV)i<—Captain Arthur L. Cay (flying the Flag of Rear-Admiral

The Hon. Horace L. A. Hood. C.B., M.V.O., D.S.O.).

Indomitable—Captain Francis W. Kennedy.

InflexMe—Captain Edward H. F. Heaton-Ellis, M.V.O.

C'a//iopr—Commodore Charles E. Le Mesurier.

Caroline—Captain H. Ralph Crooke.

Comus—Captain Alan G. Hotham.

.1: !.
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Conttance—Captain Cyril S. Townsend.

Royalist—Captain The Hon. Herbert Meade, D.S.O.

Canterbury—Captain Percy M. R. Royds,

Chester—Captain Robert N. Lawson.

Active—Captain Percy Withers.

Castor—Commodore (F.) James R. P. Hawkesley, M.V.O.

Tipperary—Captain (D.) Charles J. Wintour.

Broke—Commander Walter I.. Allen.

Shark—Commander Loftus W. Jones.

Acasta—I.ieutcnant-Commandcr John O. Barron.

Spitfire—Lieutenant-Commander Clarence W. E. Trelawny.

Sparrorrhank—Lieutenant-Commander Sydney Hopkins.

Achates—Commander Reginald B. C. Hutchinson. D.S.C.

Ambuscade—Lieutenant-Commander Gordon A. Coles,

Ardent—Lieutenant-Commander Arthur Marsdcn.

Fortune—Lieutenant-Commander Frank G. Terry.

Porpoise—Commander Hugh D. Colville.

Unity—Lieutenant-Commander Arthur M. Lecky.

Garland—Lieutenant-Commander Reginald S. GoflP.

Christopher—Lieutenant-Commander Fairfax M. Kerr.

Contest—Lieutenant-Commander Ernald G. H. Master.

On-l—Commander Robert G. Hamond.

Hardy—Commarder Richard A. A. Plowden.

Midge—Lieutenant-Commander James R. C. Cavendish.

OpAeZia—-Commander Lewis G. E. Crabbe.

Kempenfelt—Commander Harold E. Sulivan.

Ossory—Commander Harold V. Dundas.

Martial—Lieutenant-Commander Julian Harrison.

Magic—Lieutenant-Conmiander Gerald C. Wynter.

Minion—Lieutenant-Commander Henry C. Rawlings.

Mystic—Commander Claude F. Allsup.

Mons—Lieutenant-Commander Robert Makiw.

Mandate—Lieutenant-Commander Kdwaf-i .\fc. C. W. Lawrie.

Michael—Lieutenant-Commander Claude L. Bate.

Marne—Lieutenant-Commander George B. Hartford.

Milbrook—Lieutenant Charles G. N'aylor.

Manners—Lieutenant-Commander Gerald C. Harrison.

Moon—Commander (Acting) William D. Irvin.

Mounsey—Lieutenant-Commander Ralph V. Eyre.

Morning Star—Lieutenant-Commander Hugh L'. Fletcher.
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Faulknor—Captain (D) Anselan J. B. Stirling.

Marksman—Commander Norton A. Sulivan.

Obedient—Commandfr George W. Mc. C. Campbell.

Mindful—Lieutenant-Commandtr John J. C. Ridley.

Marvel—Lieutenant-Commander Reginald W. Grubb.

Onilau^ht—Lieutenant-Commander Arthur G. Onslow, D.S.C.

Manad—Commandtr John P. Cliampion.

Narwhal— Lieutenant-Commander Henry V. Hudson.

Nessut—Lieutenant-Commander Eric Q. Carter.

Noble—Lieutenant-Comm.inder Henry P. Boxer.

Opal—Commander Charles G. C. Sumner.

Nonsuch—Lieutenant-Commander Herbert L N. Lyon,

Menace— Lieutenant-Commander Charles A. Poignand.

Munster—Lifutenpnt-C'omniandcr Sjjenfer F. R'lssell.

Marii /Zojip - Lieutenant-Commander Edwin A. Homar..

.UisrAa/'— Lieutenant-Commander The Hon. Cyril A. Ward, M.V.O.

Oalc— Lieutenant-Commander Douglas Faviell, M.V O.

Abdiel—Commander Berwick Curtis.

(b) Those in company with Vice-Admiral Sir I>avid Beatty:

Liov—C a^iain Alfred K. M. Chatfield, C.V.C). (flyinp; the Flag of

Viee-Aciiniral Sir David Beatty. K.C.B., .MA .O., D.S.O.);

Captain Rudolf VV. B«T,tii<ck. Chief of the Staff.

Princess Rupal—Vi-xiiMn Waiter H. Cowan, M.V O., D.S.O. Cflying

the Fiae of Rea -.\dniiral Osmond de B. Brock, C.B.J.

j.g,r—Captam Henry B. Felly, M.V.O.

Queen .Vari/ --Captain Cecil L Prowse.

AVw Z('/7/an/y— Captain John F. E. Green Cflying the Flag of Rear-

Admiral William C. P ikenham, C.B., M.V.O.).

Indefiiliuahl,—Captain I'iiarlis F. Howerby.

Soulhaniplon Conimodorc William E. Gootjcnough, .M.V.O., A.P.C.

Nutiiriiihaih ( .iplain t h.irlts B. .Miller.

Birmin^ihart—Captain Arthur A. M. Duff.

Dublin—C\n!iin Albert C. Scott.

Galatea— (oniinodorc FdwMi S. .\lcx.'ind.r-Sincl;iir. M.V.O.

/jio)n.«<<ini— Ca))taiii Birtrani S. Thesigcr, C.NLG.

Phaeton—Captain John E. Cameron, ALV.O.

rorrff/ii/- -Captain Tufton P. PL B( ami:!;.

/Wr,vou//i— ( aptaiii John 1). Edwards (fl.inK the Flag of Rear-.\il

nii';i! Trevylyan }> W. X.ipirr. M V.O.).

!
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Birkenhrad—Captain Edward Reeves.

Gloucester—Captnin William F. Ulunt, D.S.O.

Yarmoufh—Captain Thomas 1). Pratt.

"Barham"—Captain Arthur W. Craig (flying the Flag of Rear-

Admiral Hugh Evan-Thomas, M.V.O.).

Waripite—Captain Edward M. Phillpotts.

Valiant—Captain Maurice Woollcombe.

Malaya—Captain The Hon. Algernon I). E. H. Boyle, C.B.,

M.V.O.

Champion—Captain (D.) James I'. Farie.

Nestor—Commander The Hon. Edw.-ird B. S. Bingham.

Nomad—Lieutt-nant-Coinmander Paul Wliitfield.

Narboroiigh—I.ieuten.int-Commamler Geoffrey CorU-tt.

Obdurate—I.ieutenant-Coninmiuler Cecil H. H. Saras.

Petard—Lieutenant-Cominajider F'.velyn C. (). Tluwison.

Pelican—Lieutenant-Co-imander Kenneth A. Beattie.

Ncrissa—Lieutenant-Commander Montague C. B. Legge.

Onslow—Lieutcnant-C'onimander John C. Tovey.

Moresby—Lieutenant-Commander Roger V. Alison.

Nicator—Lieutenant Jack E. A. Mocatta.

Fearless—Captain (I).) Charles 1). Roper.

Acheron—Commander Charles G. Ramsey.

Ariel—Lieutenant-Commander .Vrtliur G. Tippet.

Attack—Lieutenant-Commander Charles H. X. James.

Hydra— Lieutenant Francis G. Glossop.

Badger—Commander G. A. P'reowntk-.

Goshan-k-—Commander Dashwood F. Moir.

Defender—Lieutenant-Commander Lawn nee R. Palmer.

Lizard—Li«'utenant-Cooim.''.nder Edward Brooke.

Lapwing—Lieiiten.int-Cominander Ahxaiuiei- H. Gye.

Lydiard—Commander Malcolui L. Goldsmith.

Liberty—Lientenant-Commander Philip W. S. King.

Landrail— Li( utennnt-Commander Francis E. H. G. Hobart.

Laurel—Lieutenant Henry !> C. .Stanistreet.

Moorsom—Commander John C. Hodgson.

3/orrt»- Lieutenatit-Ciiramandcr F'dward .*!. Graham.

Turbulent—Lieutenant-Command* f Dudlf y Stuart

Tt rmagent—Lieutenant-Commander Cuthbcrt P Blake.

Ensddin,—Lieutenant-Conmiaiidi r Charles (i. Hobin.sfflD
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4. In thr •"arly afternoon of Wednesday, 31 May, the 1st and 2nd

Battle CrtiistT Squadrons. 1st. 2nd. and .Srd Li^ht Cruiser Squadrons

and destroyers from tlie 1st. !)th. and l.'ith Flotillas, supported by the

•5th Battle S()uadron. vnTf, in aceordance with my directions, scouting;

to the southward of zlie Battle Fleet, whieh was accompanied by the

Uri Battle Cruiser Squadron, 1st and v'nd Cruiser Squadrons, 4th

Ligfat Cruis«r Squadron, Itii. 11th. nnd I-'th Flotillas.

5. The junction of the Battle Fleet with the scouting force after

tlie i?tnemy had l<een siclitrd was delayed owinp to the southerly course

strt-ped by the latter durimr the first hour of tbeir action with the

eannr battle cruiseis. This was. of cotrnw, un.r. oidable. as had our

battle cruisers not followed tae enemy to tte southward the main fleets

would never have been in contact.

The Battle Cruiser Fleet, gallantly led by Sir David Beatty, and

•idmirably supported by tin- ships of the Fifth Battle Squadron under

Rcar-Admiral Eviu-Tiiomas. fought .in ;Dction under, at times, dis-

advantageous conditions, in a manner that was in keeping with the

best tr.aditions of the service. Our vessels had a considerable advan-

tage in gun-power and in numbers prior to the arrival of the German
Battle Fleet, but the great disparity between British and German battle

cruisers in the matter of protection must not be forgotten. The Ger-

man vessels are in this respect equal to powerful battleships, whereas

our h.attle cruisers, particularly those of the 2nd and ?trd Battle Cruiser

S(]uadrons. arc very lightly protected. The mam difficulty with which

our ships had to contend w.as the bad light. .Ml renorts mention the

difficulty experienced in seeing the enemy vessels to the eastward,

whilst remarking on the clearness of the western horizon. A photo-

graph taken from Malat/a during the action indicates this fact very

clearly.

During the period that the Fifth Battle Squadron was engaged

with the enemy leading battleships as well as battle cruisers, all the

advantages of light and numbers were on the side of the enemy, and

the punishment inflicted by our ships is testimony to the fighting quali-

ties of the personnel.

(5. The following extracts from the report of Vice-Admira! Sir

David Beatty give the course of events before the Battle Fket c^e
upon the scene:

"At 2.20 P.M. reports were received from Galatea indicating the

presesce ot enemy vesieU Tht direction of advance was immediate!

v
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altered to S.S.E., the course for Horn Reef, so as to place my force

between the enemy and his base.

"At 2.35 P.M. A considerable amount of smoke was sighted to the

eastward. This made it clear that the enemy was to the northward

and eastward, and that it would be impossible for him to round the

Horn Reef without being brought to action. Course was accordingly

altered the eastward and north-eastward, the enemy being sighted at

.S.31 P.M. They appeared to be five battle cruisers.

"After the first report of tlie enemy the 1st and .Srd Light Cruiser

Squadrons changed their direction and witiiout waiting for orders

.spread to the ea.st, thereby forming a scrtcn in advance of the battle

cruiser squadrons and 5th Battle Squadron by the time we had hauled

up to the course of approach. They engaged enemy light cruisers at

long range. In the meantime the 2nd Light Cruiser Squadron had

come in at high speed and was able to take station aliead of the battle

cruisers by the time we turned E.S.E., tlie course on which we first

engaged the enemy. In this respect the work of the light cruiser

squadrons was excellent and of great value.

"From a report from Galatea at 2.25 p.m. it was evident that the

enemy force was considerable and not merely an isolated unit of light

cruisers, so at 2.-1-5 p.m. I ordered Engadine to send up a seaplane and

scout to N.N.E. This order was carried out very quickly, and by

3.8 P.M. a seaplane, with Flight-I.ieutenant I". J. Rutland, R.N., as

Pilot, and Asst.-Paymaster G. S. Trewin, R.X., as Observer, was well

under way; her first reports of the enemy were received in Engadine

about 3.30 p.m. Owing to clouds it was necessary to fly very low,

and in order to identify four enemy light cruisers the seaplane had

to fly at a height of 900 feet within 3,000 yards of them, the light

cruisers opening fire on her with every gun that would bear. This in

no way interfered with the clarity of their reports, and both Flight-

Lieutenant Rutland and Assistant-Paymaster Trewin are to be con-

gratulated on their achievement, which indicates that seaplanes under

such circumstinces are of distinct value.

"At 3.30 P.M. I increased speed to 25 knots and formed Line of

Battle, the 2nd Battle Cruiser Squadron forming astern of the 1st

Battle Cruiser Squadron, with destroyers of the 13th and {Hh Flo-

tillas taking station ahead. I turned to E.S.R., slightly converging

on the enemy, who were now at a range of 23,000 yards, and formed

the ships on a line of bearing to clear the smoke. The 5th Battle

Squadron, who had conformed to our movements, were now bearing
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N.N.W., 10,000 yards. The visibility at this time was good, the sun

behind us, and the wind S.E. Being between the enemy and his base,

our situation was both taeticnlly and strntegieally good.

"At 3.48 P.M. the action commenced at a range of 18,500 yards,

both forces opening fire practically siniultaneou.sly. Course was altered

to the southward, and subsequently tlie mean direction was S.S.K., the

enemy steering a parallel course distant about 18,000 to 1'V,.'500 yards.

"Shortly after 4 p.m. Indefatigable, after a violent explosion, fell

out of the line, turned over and sank.

"At 4.8 P.M. the 5th Battle Squadron came into action and opened

fire at a range of 20,000 yards. The enemy's fire now seemed to

slacken. It would appear that at this time we passed through a screen

of enemy submarines. The destroyer Landrail of JHh Flotilla, who

was on our port beam trying to take station ahead, sighted the

periscope of a submarine on her port quarter. Though causing con-

siderable inconvenience from smoke, the presence of Lt/diard and

Landrail undoubtedly preserved the battle cruisers from closer sub-

marine attack. Nottingham also reported a submarine on the star-

board beam.

"Eight destroyers of the l.^th Flotilla, Nettor, Nomad, Nicator,

Narborough, Pelican, Petard, Obdurate, Neritsa, with Mooriom and

Morris of 10th Flotilla, Turbulent and Termagent of the 9lh Flotilla,

having been ordered to attack the enemy with torpedoes when oppor-

tunity offered, moved out at 4.15 p.m. simultaneously with a simi-

lar movement on the part of the enemy. The attack was carried

out in the most gallant manner and with great determination. Before

arriving at a favourable position to fire torpedoes, they intercepted an

enemy force consisting of a light cruiser and 15 destroyers. A fierce

engagement ensued at close quarters, with the result that the enemy

were forced to retire on their battle cruisers, having lost two destroyers

sunk, and having their torpedo attack frustrated. Our destroyers sus-

tained no loss in this engagement, but their attack on the enemy battle

ci-:iiser-i was rendered less effective owing to some of the destroyers

having dropped astern during the fight. Their position was there-

fore unfavourable for torpedo attack.

"Nrxlor, N(nnad and Nicator, gallantly led by Commander the

Hon. Edward B. S. Bingham, of Nestor, pressed home their attack on

the battle cruisers and fired two torp'^docs at them at a range of 6,000

and 5,000 yards, being subjected to a he.-ivy fire from the enemy '^

secondary armament. Nomad was badly hit and apparently remained
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stopped between the lines. Subsequently Xiiitor and Nicalor altered

course to the S.E., and in a short time the opposing battle cruisers

having turned 16 points, found tlicnisclvts witliin close range of

a number of enemy battleships. Nothing daunted, tliough under a

terrific fire, they stood on, nnd their position being favourable for

torpedo attack, fired a torpedo at the second ship of the enemy line at

a range of 3,000 yards. Before they could fire their fourtii torpedo,

Nestor was badly hit and swung to starboard, \irator altering course

inside her to ovoid collision and thereby being prevented from firing the

last torpedo. Nicator made good her eseape and subsequently rejoined

the Captain (D), 13th Flotilla. Xiilor remained slopped, but was

afl0.1t when l.ist seen. Moortom also carried out an attack on the

enemy's battle flef-t.

"Petard, Neri.tia, Turbulent and Termagent also pressed home

their attack on the enemy battle cruisers, firing torpedoes after the

engagement with enemy destroyers. Petard rei)orts that all her tor-

pedoes must have crossed the enemy's line, while Xerlssa states that

one torpedo appeared to strike the rear ship. These destroyer attacks

were indicative of the spirit pervading His Majesty's Navy, and were

worthy of its highest traditions.

"From 4.15 to i.i'S p.m. the conflict between the opposing battle

cruisers was of a very fierce and resolute character. The 5th Battle

Squadron was engaging the enemy's rear shijis, unfortunately at very

long range. Our fire began to tell, the accuracy and rapidity of that

of the enemy depreciating considerably. At I.IH p.m. the third

enemy ship was seen to be on fire. The visibility to the north-east-

ward had become considerably reduced and tlie outline of the ships very

indistinct.

"At i.^G P.M. there was a violent explosion in (iu>e7i Mary; she was

enveloped in clouds of grey smi.'ne and disapjjeared. Eighteen of her

officers and n^cn were su'usequcntly picked up by Lanrci.

"At i-SS P.M. ^Si'iithamptoii reported the enemy's Battle Fleet

ahead. The destroyers were recalled, and at lAi p.m. the enemy's

Battle F'leet was siehted S.F,. Course was altered Ki points in suc-

cession to starboard, and I proceeded 'in a northerly course to lead

them towards the Grand Fleet. The enemy battle cruisers altend

course shortly afterwards, md the action continued. Souihampfnn

with the 2nd Light Cruiser S(juadron held on to the southward to ol)-

serve. They closed to \>ithin l.i.lKH) yards of the enemy battle fleet and

came under a very heavy but ineffective fire. Southampton'* reports

'\
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were most valuablr. The Ath H.itllc SqimiJron wire now closing on an
oppooite course and engaging tiie enemy battle cruisers with all guns.

The position of the enemy battle fleet was communicated to them, and
I ordered them to alter course 16 points. Led by Renr-Admiral Hugh
Evan-Thomas, M.V.O., in Barham, this squadron supported us bril-

liantly and effectively.

"At 4.57 P.M. the 5th Battle Squadron turned up astern of me and
came under the fire of the leading ships of the enemy battle fleet.

FearUti with the destroyers of 1st Flotilla joined the battle cruisers,

and, when speed adiiiitted, took station ahead. Champion with 13th

Flotilla took statiin on the .^fli Battle Sqiindron. At 5 p.m. the 1st and
3rd Light Cruiser Squadrons, which had been following me on the

southerly course, took station on my starboard bow; the 2i\d Light
Cruiser Squadron took station on my port quarter.

"The weather conditions now became unfavourable, our ships

being silhouetted igainst a clear horizon to the westward, while the

enemy were for the most part obscured by mis^t, only showing up clearly

at intervals. These conditions prevailed until we li id turned their van
at about 6 p.m. Between 5 and 6 p.m. the action continued on a
northerly course, the range being about U.,000 yards. During this

time the enemy received very severe punishment, and undoubtedly one
of their battle cruisers quitted the line in a considerably damaged con-

dition. This came under my personal observation and was corrobo-

rated by Princeit Royal and Tiger. Other enemy ships also showed
signs of increasing injury. At 5.5 p.m. Ontlon and Moresby , who had
been (ietached to assist Engadine with the seaplane, rejoined the battle

cruiser squadrons and took station on the starboard (engaged) bow of
Lion. At 5.10 P.M. Moresby, being 2 points before the beam of the

lending enemy ship, fired a torpedo at the 3rd in their line. Eight
minutes later she observed a hit with a torpedo on what was judged to

be the 6th ship in the line. Moreiby then passed between the lines

to clear the range of smoke, and rejoined Champon. In corroboration

of this. Fecrlest reports having seen an enemy heavy ship heavily on
fire at about 5.10 p.m., and shortly afterwards a huge cloud of smoke
and steam similar to that which accompanied the blowing up of Qul'ti

Mary and Indefatigable.

"At 5.3^ P.M. our course was N.N'.E. and the estimated position of

the Grand Fleet was N. 16 W., so we gradually hauled to the north-

eastward, keeping the range of the enemy at 14,000 yards. He was
gradually hauling to the eastward, receiving severe punishment at the
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head of his line, and probably actin|{ on int'ortnntion rrccivrd from his

light cruistTS \»hi''h !//id sighted and yivrc cngagt'd with the Third

Battle Cruiser Squadron fvidc Indomitnble't report). Possibly Zrp-

jjflins Were j)resont also. At 5. .10 p.m. British cruisers were sighted

un the port bow, and at 5.'A] p.m. the lending b.'ittleships ot' the. (irand

Fleet bearing north .1 miles. I thereupon altered course to ennt and

proceeded at utmost speed. This brought the range of tiie meiuy

down to 12,000 yards. I made a report to the f'oinniander-in-r'liief

that the enemy battle cruisers bore south-east. At this time only three

of the enemy battle cruisers were visible, closely followed by battle-

ships of the "Konig" class.

At about (5.5 P.M. Onaluiv, being on the engaged how of Lion,

sighted an enemy light cruiser at a distance of (i.OOO y.irds from us, ap-

parently endeavouring to attack with torpedoes. Onaloiv at once

closed and engaged her, tiring .OS rounds at a range of from l.OOO

to 2,000 yards, scoring a number of hits. Onaloiv then closed the

enemy battle cruisers, and orders were given for all torpedoes to be

fired. At this moment she was struck amidships by a heavy shell,

with the result that < ;ily one torpedo was fired. Thinking that all his

torpedoes had gone, the Commanding Officer proceeded to retire at

slow speed. Being informed that he still had three torpedoes, he

closed the light cruiser previously engaged and torpedoed her. The

enemy's battle fleet was then sighted, and the remaining torpedoes

were fired at them; having started correctly, they must have crossed

the enemy's track. Damage then caused Ondow to stop.

"At 7.15 P.M. Defender, whose speed had been reduced to 10 knots,

while on the disengaged side of the battle cruisers, by a shell which

damaged her foremost boiler, closed Ontlonr and took her in tow. Shell

were falling all round them during this operation, which, however,

was successfully accomplished. During the heavy weather of the en-

suing night the tow parted twice, but was re-secured. The two strug-

gled on together until 1. p.m. 1st June, when Ontlow was transferred to

tugs. I consider the performances of these two destroyers to be

gallant in the extreme, and I am recommending Lieutenant-Commander

J. C. Tovey of Omlow, and Lieutenant-Commander Palmer of De-

fender, for special recognition. Onslow was possibly the destroyer

referred to by the Rear-Admiral Commanding, 3rd Light Cruiser

Squadron, as follows:

" 'Here I should like to bring to your notice the action of a de-

stroyer (name unknown) which we passed close in a disabled condition
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soon nffiT (i P.M. Slie npp.nrenlly «».i nMe to "itriigulf /ihciiij .ig.'iin.

and iimdi- »trni(ilil for IIh- Dirlflinfiir to .nttack In r The incident ap-

pcnri'd »o four:ig<'ou» timl It »crm« desirable to in • pttij<.'«te it further,'
"

Proi EEDIMi* Of HvTTI.l: I'll.KT

7. On ncript of Ihr inforiiiition tli;it l!if t-ncmy Imd 1 ren xij^htid,

the Hrilish I) Mlc I'ltit, witli its aivonip'inyiriH; Cruiser nnd Dtttroytr

Fore*', prooriil. d nt full spt'id on n S F liy S. course to close

the Hiittie (riiiser I'leit. DtiriiiK llie two 'lours thiit clnpsed before

the nrrival of the batlh Hert on the scene tlie iiteaniin); qunlitieit of the

oIiliT Imttle^liips were si vcrrly tested, (irent credit i» due to the

cn}{ine-rooni de|iirtnients for the imuuirr in which they, us always,

responded to the call, the whole I leet main* lining a speed in excels

of tiie trial f)eeds of some of tht older vess. U.

The Third Hattle Cruiser Si|uadron, conimindtd tiy Rear-Admiral

the Hon. Horace I.. A. Houd, which was in adv iiice of the battle fleet,

wa.s ordered to reinforce Sir D.-ivid Beatty. The differtnee in reckon-

inj{ between Lion and the Iron Dukr, wliivli was inevitaliie under the

circumstances existing, apparently euisrd the Third B'lHle Cruiser

Squadron to jires.s ratlier ton far to the eastward, and it «,»* not iiiit;!

3.30 P.M. that this squadron ob-.crved flasi -s of gunfire and heard the

sound of guns to the south-west vard. Rcar-Aduiiral Hood sent tl:

Chester (Captain Robert N. Law.son) to invest'jfafe, and this ship en-

g'ljjed three or four enemy light crui.sers at about 5.45 p.m. The

engagement lasted for about twenty minutes, during which period

Captain Lawson handled his vessel with great skill against heavy

odds, and although the ship suffered considerably in casualties her

fighting and steaming qualities were unimpaired, and at about 6.5 p.m.

she rej'iined the Third Battle 'ruiser Squadron.

Tht Third Battle Cruiser Squadron had turned to the north-west-

ward, and at 6.10 p.m. sighted our biulle cruisers, the squadron taking

station ahead of the Lion at 6.21 p.m. in accordand Mith the orders of

the Vicc-Admiral Comirnnding, Battle Cruiser Fleet. He reports as

follows

:

"I ordered them to take station ahead, which was carried out

magniticently, Rear-Admiral Hood bringing his squadron into actii-n

ahead in a most inspiring manner, worthy of his great naval ancestors.

At 6.25 p.m. I altered course to the E.S.E. in support of the Third

Battle Cruiser Sovadron, who were at this time only 8,000 yards from
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the enemy's lending -ihlp. Thty wirr jHi.irinjt n hot fire into li«-r. and

caused lier to turn In the weitwnrd of south. At the innif time I iiinilc

a vUiial report to the Coinmnrider-iii-l liief of tin- Iwarinf? nii(J dUt.mce

of the enemy battle fleet. At ti-.M i-.M. /riiir <i/>/. hlew up.

"After tlie Ions of Iniincihlr, the squ.-jdron wiis led by Infietihle

until <).50 P.M. Uy this lime the battle cruisers were clear of our

leadiniiC bntlle squndr.in then be.irinn about N.N.W. .1 inileo, and I

ordered the Third Battle Cruiser Squadron to prolong liie line ast. rn

and reduced to 18 knots. The visibility at this time w.ns very Indiffer-

ent, not more than \ miles, and the enemy ships were temporarily

lost sight of. It is interotinrf to note that after (J I'.M., .illhough the

visibility becn-.ne reduced, it was undo ibtedly more favourable to us

than to the eii.my. At intervals their sliips showed up clearly, en-

abling us to juinish them very severely and establish n definite

superiority over them. The damage re, . ived by our ships during this

period, e\ee|)ting the destruction of Iniimihle, was slight. From the

reports of other ships and my "wn observation it was clear that the

enemy suffered severely, battle cruisers and battleships alike. The head

of their line was crumpled up, leaving balthships as targets for the

majoril.. of our battle cruisers. ^
Before leaving us tli, Fifth Battle

Squadron were also engaging battleships. The report of Rear-A.biiiral

Evan-Thomas shows that excellent results were obtained, and it can be

safely said that his magnificent squadron wrought great execution.

"From the report of Bear-Admiral T. D. W. Xaiiicr, M.V.O., the

Third Light Cruiser Squadron, which had maintained its station on

our starboard bow well ahead of the enemy, at ti.-^J p.m. attacked with

the torpedo. Falmouth and Yarmouth both fired torp. does at the

leading enemy battle cruiser, and it is believed that <>ne torpedo hit.

as a heavy underwater expksion was obser.ed. The Third Light

Cruiser Squadron then gallantly attacked the heavy ships with gun-

fire, with impunity to themselves, thereby demonstrating that the fight-

ing elficicncy of the enemy had been seriously impaired. Rear-.\dmiral

Napier deserves great credit for his determined and effective attack.

Indomitable reports that about this time one of the Derfflinger class

fell o'lt of the enemy's line.

8. Meanwhile, at 6 p.m., Canterbury (Captain Percy M. K. Royds)

had engaged enemy light cruisers \\liieh were firing heavily on tlu' tor-

pedo-boat destroyer Shark (Commander Loftus W. Jones), Aeasta

(Lieutenant-Commander J"hn O. Barron), and Chrintopher (Lieu-

M
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tenant-Commander Fairfax M. KerrJ ; as a result of this engagement
the Shark was sunk.

<>. At 5.45 P.M. the report of guns had become audible to me, and
at 5.55 P.M. flashes were visible from ahead round to the starboard

beam, although in the mist no ships could be distinguished and the

position of the enemy's battle fleet could not be determined. The
difl'erence in reckoninjj between Iron Duke and Lion mentioned in

paragraph 6 added to the uncertainty of the general situation.

10. Shortly after 5.55 p.m. some of the cruisers ahead, under

Rear-Admirals Herbert L. Heath and Sir Robert Arbuthnot, were

seen to be in action, and reports received show that Defence, Flagship

(Captain Stanley V. Ellis), and Warrior (Captain Vim-nt B. Mol-
teno), of the First Cruiser Squaaron, engaged an enemy light cruiser

at this time, which subsequently sank.

11. At 6 P.M. vessels, afterwards seen to be our battle cruisers,

were sighted by Marlborough bearing before the starboard beam of the

battle fleet.

At the same time the Vice-Admiral Commanding, Battle Cruiser

Fleet, reported to me the position of the enemy battle cruisers, and at

6.14 P.M. reported the position of the enemy battle fleet.

At this period, when the battle fleet was meeting the battle cruisers

and the Fifth Battle Squadron, great care was necessary to ensure that

our own ships were not mistaken for enemy vessels.

12. I formed the battle fleet in line of battle on receipt of Sir

David Beatty's report, and during deployment the fleets became en-

gaged. Sir David Beatty had meanwhile formed the battle cruisers

ahead of the battle fleet.

The divisions of the -battle fleet were led by:

The Commander-in-Chief,

Vice-Ad.niral Sir Cecil Burney,

Vice-Admiral Sir Thomas Jerram,

Vice-Admiral .Sir Doveton Sturdee,

Rear-Admiral Alexander L. Dufl',

Rear-Admiral Arthur C. Leveson.

Rear-Admiral Ernest F. A. Gaunt.

13. At 6.16 P.M. D'fence -nd Warrior were observed passing down
between the British and German Battle Fleets under a very heavy
fire, Defence was seen to blow up and Warrior passed to the rear

1' ,i
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disabled. It is probable that Sir Robert Arbuthnot, during his en-

gagement with the enemy's light cruisers and in his desire to complete

their destruction, was not nwarc of the approach of the enemy's heavy

ships, owing to the mist, until he found himself in close proximity to

the main fleet, and before he could withdraw Ins ships they were

caught under a heavy fire and disabled. It is not known when Black

Prince (Captain Thomas P. Bonham), of the same squadron, was sunk,

but as a wireless signal was received from her between 8 anj 9 p.m.

reporting the position of a submarine, it is possil)le that her loss was

the result of a torpedo attack. There is much strong evidence of the

presence of a large number of enemy submarines in the vicinity jf the

scene of the action.

14. The First Battle Squadron, which was in the rear on deploy-

ment, became engaged during deployment, the Viee-Admiral opening

fire at 6.17 p.m. on a battleship of the "Kaiser" class. The centre

squadron, which had previously been firing at an enemy light cruiser,

opened fire at 6.30 p.m. on a battleship of the "Kiinig" class, and the

van squadron commenced immed itelj afterwards.

At 6.6 P.M. the Rear-Admiril Commanding. Fifth Battle Squadron,

then in company with the battle cruisers, had sighted the starboard

wing division of the battle fleet on the port bow of liarham, and the

first intention of Rear-Admiral Evan-Thoui .s was to form ahead of the

remainder of the battle fleet, but on realising the direction of deploy-

ment he was compelled to form astern, a manoeuvre which was well

executed by the squadron under a heavy fire from the enemy battle fleet.

An accident to Warspite's steering gear caused her helm to become

jammed temporarily and took the ship in the direction of the enemy's

line, during which time she was hit several times. Clever handling

enabled Captain Phillpotts to extricate his ship from a somewhat

awkward situation.

Owing principally to the mist, but partly to the smoke, it was pos-

sible to see only a few ships at a time in the enemy's battle line. To-

wards the van only some four or five ships were ever visible at once.

More could be seen from the rear squadron, but never more than eight

to twelve.

The action between the battle fleets lasted intermittently from

6.17 P.M. to 8.20 P.M. at ranges between 9,000 and 12,000 yards, dur-

ing which time the British Fleet made alterations of course from S.E.

by E. to W. in the endeavour to close. The enemy constantly turned

away and opened the range under cover of destroyer attacks and

' 1
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smoke screens as the effect of the British fire was felt, and the altera-

tions, of course, had the effect of bringing the British Fleet (which

commenced the action in a position of advantage on the bow of the

enemy) to a quarterly bearing from the enemy battle line, but at the

same time placed us between the enemy and his bases.

At 6.55 P.M. Iron Duke passed the wreck of Invincible with Badger

standing by. I was not aware of the loss of Queen Mary and Inde-

fatigable until the following day.

15. During the somewhat brief periods that the ships of the High

Sea Fleet were visible through the mist, the heavy and effective fire

kept up by the battleships and battle cruisers of the Grand Fleet

caused me much satisfaction, and the enemy vessels were seen to be

constantly hit, some being observed to haul out of thr line, and at

least one to sink. The enemy's return fire at this period was not ef-

fective, and the damage caused to our ships was insignificant.

The Battle Cruisers in the Van

16. Sir David Beatty reports:

"Between 7 and 7.12 p.m. we hauled round gradually to S.W. by S.

to regain touch with the enemy, and at 7.14 p.m. again sighted them

at a range of about 1 5,000 yards. The ships sighted at this time were

two battle cruisers and two battleships, apparently of the 'Konig'

class. No doubt more continued the line to the northward, but that

was all that could be seen. The visibility having improved consider-

ably as the sun descended below the clouds, we re-engaged at 7.17 p.m.

and increased speed to 22 knots. At 7.32 p.m. my course was S.W.,

speed 18 knots, the leading enemy battleship bearing N.W. by W.
Again after a very short time the enemy showed signs of punishment,

one ship being on fire while another appeared to Jrop right astern.

The destroyers at the head of tiie enemy's line emitted volumes of

grey smoke, covering their capital ships as with a pall, under cover of

which they undoubtedly turned away, and at 7.45 p.m. we lost sight

of them.

"At 7.58 P.M. I ordered the First and Third Light Cruiser Squad-

rons to sweep to the w itward and locate the head of the enemy's

line, and at 8.20 p.m. we altered course to west in support. We soon

located two battle cruisers and battleships, and more heavily engaged

at a short range of about 10,000 yards. The le<- ship was hit

repeatedly by Lion and turned away 8 points, enmdng very high

.1
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flames and with a heavy list to port. Princest Royal set fire to a three-

funnelled battleship; New Zealand and Indomitable report th.it the

third ship, which they bolii engaged, hauled out of the line, heeling

over and on fire. The mist which now came down enveloped liiem,

and Falmouth reported they were last seen at 8.38 p.m. steaming to

the westwar,!.

"At 8.40 P.M. all our battle cruisers felt a heavy shock, as if struck

by a mine or torpedo, or possibly sunken wreckage. As, however,

examination of the bottoms reveals no sign of such an occurrence, it

is assumed that it indicated the blowing up of a great vessel. This

seems a very probable explanation in view of the condition in which the

enemy was last seen."

17. As was anticipated, the German Fleet appeared to rely very

much on torpedo attacks, which were favoured by the low visibility

and by the fact that we had arrived in the position of a "following"

or "chasing" fleet A large number of torpedoes were apparently.fired,

but only one took effect (on Marlborough), and even in this ease the

ship was able to remain in the line and to continue "the action. The

menace of eff'ective torpedo attack on a long line, however, "in weather

conditions which were ideal for the purpose, contributed to the dif-

ficulty of keeping within eft'ective gun rar.i;e of the enemy. Two

separate destroyer attacks were made by the enemy.

Details of Battle Fleet Actioji

18. The First Battle Squadron, under Vice-Admiral Sir Cecil

Burney, came into action at 6.15 p.m. with the enemy's Third Battle

Squadron, at a range of about 11,000 yards, and administered severe

punishment, both to the battleships and to the battle cruisers and light

cruisers which were also engaged. The fire of Marlborough (Captain

George P. Ross) was particularly rapid and eff'ective. This ship com-

menced at 6 17 P.M. by firing seven salvoes at a ship of the "Kaiser"

class, then engaged a cruiser, and again a battleship, and at 6.Hi she

was hit by a torpedo and took up a considerable list to starboard,

but re-opened at 7.3 p.m. at a cruiser and at 7.12 p.m. fired fourteen

rapid salvoes at a ship of the "Konig" class, hitting her frequently

until she turned out of the line. The manner in which this eiFective

fire was kept up, in spite of the disadvantages due to the injury caused

by the torpedo, was most creditable to the ship and a very fine example

to the squadron.

I
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The rnnge decreased during the course of the action to 9,000

yards. The I'irst Battle Squadron rccrivcd more of the enemy's
return tire tlinn the remainder of tlie hattle fleet, witli the exception of
the Fifth Batth; .S(iuadron. Colossus was hit hut not seriously damaged,
and other.ships were straddled with fair frtqueney.

In the I'ourlli Battle Sciuadron—in which squadron my Flagship
Iron Duke was placed—Vice-Admiral Sir Doveton Sturdee, leading
one of the divisions, tiie enemy engaged was the Tliird Squadron and
some of .the battle cruisers, as well as disabled cruisers and light

cri'isers. The mist rendered range-taking a difficult matter, but the

fire i the squadron was effective. Iron Duke, having previously iired

at a light cruiser between the lines, opened fire at G.;iO p.m. on a battle-

ship of the "Kiinig" class at a range of I '2.000 yards. The hitter was
very quickly str-Jdlcd, and liitting commenced at the second salvo, and
only ceased when the target ship turned away. The rapidity with
which hitting was established was most creditable to the excellent

gunnery organisation of the flagship so ably commanded by my Flag
Captain, Cajjtain Frederic C. Dreyer.

The fire of other shi))s of the squadron was principnlly directed
at enemy battle cruisers and cruisers as they ai)peared out of the mist.

HUs were observed to take effeet on several ships.

The ships of the Second Battle Squadron, under Vice-Admiral Sir

Thomas Jerram, were in action with vessels of the "Kaiser" or "Kiinig"
classes between (i.;iO and T.'JO p.m., and fired also at an enemy battle

c?uiser which had ai)parcntly drojjped back severely damaged.
If). During tlie action between the battle fleets, the Second Cruiser

Squadron, ably commanded by Rear-Admiral Herbert L. Heath, with
the addition of Dukr of Edinburgh of the First Cruiser Squadron,
occupied a position at the van of the battle fleet and acted as a con-
necting link between the battle fleet and the battle cruiser fleet. This
s(iiiadrnn, although it carried out useful work, did not have an oppor-
tunity of coming into action.

The attached cruisers lioadlct-a. Active, Blc :che, and Bellona car-
ried out their duties as repeating ships with remarkable rapidity and
accuracy under difficult conditions.

The Fourth Light Cruijer Squadron, under Commodore Charles
E. Le Mesurier, occupied a position in the van until ordered to attack
enemy destroyers at 7.-10 p.m. and again at 8.18 p.m. when they sup-
ported the Eleventh Flotilla, which had moved out under Commodore
James R. P. Hawkesley to att.ack. On each occasion the Fourth
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Light Cruisrr Squndron was very well li.indlcd by Commodore Le
Mesurier, his enptains giving him excellent support, and their object

was attained. altlioii);h with some loss in the second attack, when the

ships came under the heavy fire of the enemy battle Hiit at between

(),.'i()0 and H.OOO yards. The Calliope w.is hit several times but did not

susta-n serious damajje. althoujih, I reuiret tc say. she had several

casualties. The lifjht cruisers attacked the enemy's battleships witli

torpedoes at this time, but were n</t able tn observe the result ; an ix-

plosion on board a ship of the "Kaiser" class was seen, however, at

S.an P.M.

During these destroyer attacks, four enemy torpedo-boat destroyers

were sunk by the guntire of batthships, light cruisers and destroyers.

Night Dispositions

20. At 9 P.M. the enemy was entirely out of sight, and the threat

of torpedo-boat destroyer attacks during the rapidly approacliing

darkness made it necessary for nie to dispose the Heet for the night

with a view to its safety from such attacks whilst providing for a

renewal of action at daylight. I accordingly maniruvred to remain

between the enemy and his bases, placing our flotillas in a position

in which they would afford protection to the fleet from destroyer attack

and at the same time be favourably situated for attacking the enemy's

heavy ships.

Night Attacks by Flotillas

21. During the night the British heavy ships were not attacked,

but the Fourth, Eleventh, and Twelfth Flotillas, under Commodore
Hawkesley and Captains Wintour and Stirling, delivered a series of

very gallant and successful attacks on the enemy, causing him heavy

losses.

22. It was during these attacks that severe losses in the Fourth

Flotilla occurred, including that of Tipperary with the gallant leader

of the Flotilla, Captain Wintour. He had brought his flotilla to a high

pitch of perfection, and although suffering severely from the fire of the

enemy, a heavy toll of enemy vessels is taken ard many gallant

actions were performed by the flotilla.

Two torpedoes were seen at ^east to take effect on enemy vessels

as the result of the attacks of the Fourth Flotilla, one being from

Spitfire (Lieutenant-Commander Clarence W. E. Trelawny), and the
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ofhfr from citl)fr Ardent I.icufcnnnt-Ciuninandcr Arthur Mnrsden),

AtTihuicadr (Linitenant-CoiDmiiiidfr Ciordon A. Coles), or Garland

(Liciittiiant-C'onnnandi'r Uc^iii/ild S. Gofl).

23. Tlu' attack carried out by tlic Twelfth Flotilla (Captain Anse-

lan J. B. .Stirling) was adiiiiralily executed. The squadron attacked,

which consisted of six larjjc vessels besides li>{lit cruisers, comprised

vessels of tlie "Kaiser" class, and were almost completely surprised. A
large number of torpedoes was tired, including some at the secoiul and

third ships in the line; those tired at the third ship took effect, and she

was observed to blow up. A second jittaek made twenty minutes later

by Mitnad (Conmiander John T. Champion) on the Hve vessels still

remaining resulted in the second ship in the line being also hit and

blown up.

The destroyen were under a heavy fire from the light cruisers on

reaching the rear of the line, but Onslauy^ht was the only vessel which

rceiived any I'.aterial iniuries. In (inslnuiiht Sub-lieutenant Harry

W. A. Kemmis, assisted by Midshipman Regin.ild (i. Arnot, R.N.R., the

only executive officers not disabled, brought the ship successfully out

of action and reached Rosyth.

2J. During the attack carried out by the Eleventh Flotilla, Cattor

(Commodore John R. P. Hawkesley) leading, the flotilla engaged and

sank an enemy torpedo-boat destroyer at point blank range.

The l.'^th Flotilla under the command of Captain Jamt U. Farie in

Champion took station astern of the battle fleet for the night. At

0..'i() A.M. on Thursday, 1st June, a large vessel crossed the rear of the

flotilla at high speed. She ))assed close to the Petard and Turbulent,

switched on searchlights, and oijened a heavy fire which severely dam-

aged Petard and disabled Turbulent. At 3.;iO .\.m. Champio). was

engaged for a few minutes with four enemy destroyers. Moresby re-

ports four ships of "Deutschland" class sighted at " ' • ' •. at whom

she fired one torpedo. Two minutes later an ex felt by

Moresby and Obdurate.

Abdiil, ably commanded by Commander Bcrwit •' tried out

her duties with the success which has always char;, d her work.

There were many gallant deeds performed by the destroyer flotillas;

thcj' surpassed the very highest expectations that I had formed of

them.

Apart from the proceedings of the flotillas, the Second Light

Cruiser Squadron in the rear of the battle fleet was in close action for

about fifteen minutes at 10.20 p.m. with a squadron conijjrising one

n!i r
<•
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enemy cruiser ai, ir li^lit iruiM rs. (luriiiK whirl, prrioil Souihamplon

and Duhlin MiflVrcd rntli.r li.avy caNunlti. s, altiu.uuli tiu.r st.-.iuiinK

and figl.tin^r .,uaiiti.-s w.rr n..l iu.imind. It .h r.asonable to suppose

that tl.fv inrtictcd considerable damage on thiir opponents.

PROCEEnlMiS ON 1st .IlNE

Q5. At d.ivliijlit, Ui Jim.-, til. I'.ittl.- »1. . I I., injr then to the south-

ward aiwl westward of tli. Horn H.ef, turn..! to the northw.rd .n

search of eneu.v vessels, an.l for the ,.urpos.- of eolhetiuK -ur "«M

cruisers and torpedo-boat d. stroy.rs. .\t -2.M a.m. Viee-.Wn.iral .^ir

Cecil Burney translerred his Hap from Marlhiiroiijrh to 7^. r.-H^'e, as thr

former shipliad some diffieulty in keri)in^' up the sp.ed of the squad-

ron. Mnrlhorou}:!, was .l.l.aeh.'d by my dire-lion to a b.ase, being un-

successfully att.acked en rout,- by enemy submarines. The visibility

early on 1st June (three to tour miles) was less than on IJIsi May, and

difficulty was CNperieneed in meeting all ships, the torpedo-boat de-

stroyers not rejoining until i) a.m. The vat.rs from thr latitude

of tiie Horn Ueef to the scene of the action wer.' thoroughly searched,

and some survivors from the destroyers Anient, Fortune, and Tipper-

ary were jiieked up, and the Sparron-han-k. which had b.en in collision

and was no longer seaworthy, was sunk after her erew had been taken

off A large amount of wreckage was seen, but no enemy ships, and

at l.ir. i-.M., it being .vident that the (lerman Fleet had succeeded

in returning to port, course was shaped for ou' bases, which wr.-

reached without further incident on Friday, ind .lune. A cru.ser

squadron w.as detached to search for If'anior, which vessel had been

abandoned whilst in tow of Enna.line on her w.ay to the base owing to

bad weather setting in, and the vess.l becoming unse.aworthy, but no

trace of her was discovered, and a further subse<iuent search by a light

cruiser squadron having failed to locate her, it is evident that she

foundered.

'26. The fleet fuelled and re,)lenished with ammunition, and at 9.30

P.M. on 2nd June was reported ready for further action.

Losses

27 The conditions of low visibility under which the day action

took place, the apxroaeb of darkness and the tactics adopted by the

enemy of retiring under cover of torpedo attacks, enhanc.- the d.ffi-

* ^1
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cuUy of givlnjt nn nrciirntf n port nf the Aixmnge inflicted, or tlie

nnmrs of tin- ^liips .iiinlc hy our fortTs, but after .1 most (•.•ireful exniii-

inntion of tin evidenre cif nil otiieer'*. who tisluinl In !*eiin({ eiinuy

vesscl.H actually Jtiiili, niui pi-rioiial interviews with a larne nuiiilier <if

these offiejrs, I nni of o|iitiioii that the list shown in the eiielosure

gives the minimum in rejjard to nhers, though it is possibly not

entirely necurate .is rcffanls the p.'irtii-iil.ir class of vessel, particularly

those which were sunk during; the iiijjht attacks. In addition to the

vcNirls sunk it is unqiiestionabli that many other ships were very

seriously damaged by ((nntire and by torpedo attack.

28. The enemy foti){lit with the gallantry that wn.s expected of

him, and .showed humanity in rcseuinR offi;'ers nnd men from the

water. I particularly 'idmired the conduct of those on bo;ir.l a dis-

abled German light cruiser which passed down the BritLsh line shortly

after deployment, under a hi^avy fire which was returned by the only

gun left in acticM. But after the arrival of the Briti.sh Battle Fleet,

there appeared to be no desire on the p.irt of the liigh Sen Fleet to

continue the engagement. The battleships turned away on each occa-

sion of being sighted soon after tire was opened, and although the

British Fleet remained in the proximity of the battlefield and near

the line of approach to German ports until 11 a.m. on 1st June, in

spite of the disadvantage of long distances from fleet bases nnd the

danger incurred in waters adjacent to enemy coasts from submnrines

and torpedo craft, the enemy made no sign, nnd I was reluctantly com-

pelled to tlic conclusion tli.at the High Sea Fleet had returned into port.

Subsequent events proved this assumption to have been correct. Our
position must have been known to the enen<y, as at 2.HO .\.m. the fie 't

engaged a Zeppelin for quite five minutes, during which time she h.'id

ample opportunity to note and subsequently report the position and

course of the British Fleet.

29- I deeply regret to report tlit :oss of H. "SJ. Ships mentioned
in till'! despatch, ,ind still more do I regret the result.iiit lir.n v

loss of life. The death of such g.illmt .lud .listingiiislicd officers as

Rear-Atliniral Sir Robert Arbiithnot, B.irt., R"ar-.\dmiral The Hon.

Horace Hood, Captain Charles F. Sowerby, Captain Cecil I. Prowse,

( aptain Arthur L. Cay, Captain Thomas 1'. Bonham, Captain Charles

J. Wintour, and Captain Stanley \'. Ellis, and those who perished

with them, is a serious loss to the Navy and to the country. They led

officers and men who were equally gallant and whose death is

-^,1
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iDourniil by tli.ir rmnr.ul. ^ in lii. (ir.iiid 11.. t. Tli.y fell iJoiiiR tlicir

duty nobly, a <lfntli wliitli thry would hnvi- b.. n tin- JifNl f.> d.sirc.

Tire PeintoNNKi. <h the Ilekt

30. Tlif oondiiit i.f offii. rs nmi nun thniuRlKMit the dny nnd night

notion!. Mras intir. ly b.y.md i.r.iis.-. No words ..f iniiu- c.il.l .!.> tlicn.

justic.-. On nil si.bs it is r.^ort. .f I., me that th. . '..rious trnditiot.s of

,hc past W.T.- niMst vvortiiilv upiu-l.i-wli. th. r in Ik.uv ships, oniis.rs.

i,:ht cruisers, or d.stroy. rs— th.' snm.' .idmir.il.U- spirit |.r. uiiU.I.

Offii-.rs and in. n w.ro ..wl and d.t.rmincd, will, a clu.rin.ss that

wonl.l hav.- iarri.<! th. ni throuKh anythin(r. The heroism of the

woundid was the a.Iniiration of nil.

I cannot ad.quat. ly express the pride with which the spirit of the

Fleet fillfd me.

31. I have- now given d.tails of the work of the various ships

during action. It must never b.- forg..ften. however, that the j.relude

to action is the work of the engine-room department, nnd that during

action the officers and men of that departm.nt perform th.ir ni..st

important duties without the incentive which a knowledge of the course

of the action gives to those on deck. The qualities of discipline iiid

endurance are taxed to the >itr. ost under these con.liti..ns, an.l th. y

were, as always, most fully maintained throughout the operations

under review. Many ships nttain.d speeds that had never before been

reached, thus showing very clearly their high state .)f steaming ef-

ficiency. Failures in material were conspicuous by their absence, nnd

many "instances are reported of magnificent work on the part of tl -^

engine-room d.partnicnts of injured ships.

v.'. The work of the medical officers of the Fleet, carried out very

largely under th.' most difficult conditions, was entirely admirable and

invaluable. Lacking in many cases all the essentials for performing

critical operations and with their staff seriously d.pleted by casualties,

they worked untiringly and with the greatest success. To them w

owe a deep debt of gratitude.

33. It will be seen that the hardest fighti.;,' fell to the lot of the

Battle Cruiser Fleet, the Fifth Battle Squadron, and the flotillas. This

was inevitable under the conrlit^ .ns, and the s<iuadrons ai.J flotillas

mentioned as well as the individual, vessels composing them were

handled with conspicuous ability, as were also the 1st, -^nd, and 4th

Squadrons of the battle fleet and the '2nd Cruiser Squadron.
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Ml. In |uiraf{r'i|ih ,1 of lliix ili'^piiti-h I li/ivr nnmril thr Commnnd-

iriK OffiiTM of nil thi- »liipM iiicntioiutl /ilinvt-, nnd I drsire to pince on

rrcord my liijrii /ipiirrciatJnn of •!»• iii.'iiiiii'r in wliicli nil vr»>teU were

Imndlrd. Tlif conditii in wirf <tiicli ^^^ to call for grcnt Nkill nnd

nhility, epiiik jiirl({iiuiit .iikI deciti' '*, nnd this wn» i-nnspicuoiis

tliroiiKlioiit tilt' <l'iy.

I \wg -iKo to drnw -pi-iial altfnllr)n to the dtfrvjcc* rendofd hv

Vifi'-Adiiiir.il Sir Crril Uiiriiry (Second in Coinniniid of thr Grnnd

Klfrf), Vicr-AdniirrI Sir Tlioinai Jorrain, \'iff-Adniiral Sir Oovt-lon

Sturdi'i', Hi'ar-Aduiiral Hujili Kvnn-Tlioniai, Ht-nr-Adniiral AIc%andcr

I„ Diit?', Hrar-Ailniiral Arthur f". I.i'vison, nnd Rcnr-Admiral Erncit

F. A. (iauni, i-oniniandiii)r Hijiiadrons or divisions in the h.ittlc tli'et.

They nt'tcd throughout wltli skill and judgment. Sir Cecil Buriu-y'ii

s(|ii(i(Iron ( wiiijt to its position wns alilo to see more of the enemy battle

Heet than the scpiadrons iihcad, and under n leader who has rendered

me most valuable and loyal assistance nt nil times thr squadron did

excellent work. Tin ma);nilicent squadron commanded by Renr-

Admiral Fvan-Thonias formed a support of jjreat \alue to Sir David

B( itty during the afternoin, nnd was l>rouf{lit into action in rear

of the battle fleit in the most judicious manner in the r' eninc.

Sir David Heatty once ajiiin showed his fine qualities of gadnnt

leadership, Hrm determinal o.i, and correct strategic insight. He ap-

preciated the situation ut once on sighting tirst the enemy's lighter

forces, tlien his battle cruisers and finally his battle fleet. I can fully

sympathise with his feelings when the evening "nisi and fading light

robbed the Fleet of that complete victory for which he had mameuvrtd

nnd for which *he vessels in company with him had striven so hard.

The services rcnderc' by him, not only on tJiis, but on two previous

occasions, have been of the very greatest value.

Sir David Beatty bring.; to my notice the brilliant support afforded

him by Uear-Admiral Hugh F.van-Tliomas; the magnificent manner

in which Rear-Admiral The Hon. Horace Hood brought his squadron

into action, the able support afforded him by Rcar-.\dmiral Willi.im C.

Pakenham and Re.ir-Admir.al Osmond de H. Brock, and the good work

performed by the Light Cruiser Scpiadri'iis under the command respec-

tively of Rear-Admiral Trevylyan I). \\ . N'a|)ier, Commodore William

F,. Goodenough and Commodore Kdwyn S. Alexander-Sinclair. He
slates that on every occasion these officers anticipated his wishes nnd

used their forces to the be>it possible effect. I most fully endorse all

J , 1 i
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l,i, r. nmrk., »..d I t..,v.-..rd nU,. »!.. f..ll..*...« c.lr,u-» fr.m, hi^ r> |...,>

regitrtJinn the vnlimhli- i.tmc. s rriul.r.il l.y l.i, *l ifl ;

•I (Usirf to l.r.i.K tc. vo.ir l.oti.. tl..- ^r.ul ,is,j,tnncc thit I re-

ceived on » .l«v of Krral ,.nxi,ty an.l .Iran. .
,

-n, n.v (hi. f "f the

Staft- Cxytniv u.lnll W. H..,li.uk. vhn,.- ^.m..1 ju.l«i.unt *..^ ot tl>.-

Brf,.t.,t h.l,.. II. «.> a t..«.r of .t,..n«.h. My I I >«-t .m. .an.k.f.

Thr Hon It. tfin.ihl A. It. I'lui.l*. It. «.- n.ost v.il.i.ihl. io oh- rv.nu the

eHVit "f ..«.r Hf, th.r.hy .Mahlinn . » to t.ik.' mh.u.t,.«.- -I the

,.,un.v-H .liscointltur. •. inv s..r.l,.ry. rr.ink T. S|.i.-k..r... II. v»ho .n.ui..

..ccurnt. n«t..H
''

.•^,•nts as th.y o.-.-urr. .1. whuh ,.r..v..l of llu- ut.nost

vah.e in k.-.-pin^ th. .it.mtion eh nrly h. for. m, : .oy 1 !.« I.uut. n.nt-

Connnaml.r U..l,.h V. S.-y,:,o.,r. who .n .in»...n. .1 etfi.ient eommunu.v

tions ..nd.r th,- n.osf .lilHruit eiremnslan..- -h spit.- th.' ta.t t..at his

,iKnailin« appliance, wen- eontinuall/ sh..t n«ay. "! tl.e.e otfie-rs

.arried out the.r duti.s with great cooIiuh. on ll -...uvrinK pl.t-

forni. where th.v w. re fully exposed to the en. in '
.

'

3i. I eannot eh.s.. this despa'eh will t re> ...nK the br.l .ant

work of inV Chief of the Staff. Viee-A.l.n.r .1 .Sir ( harle, Ma.l.len,

K (• B r V (). Throujthoiit a peri.xl of tw. nty-one months of « .r

his seriiees have l...n of in.sti.nahle v,.l.,e. His ff.H,d j...l«n.ent. his

long experience in Heets, special ^m for or«ani,ati..... a..d h.s capae.ty

for ..nlin.ite,! v.,.rk. have al h.en of the ^re-.t, st assistance to n.e. an.

have 'eliev :l n.e of n...eh of the anxiety ins. parahh^ from the con.lnct

of the Fle.t d..rin^ th.' v.ar. In the staii.s l.'.dinjl ..p to the Meet

action and d..rin« and after the aetion he was always at hand to as„st,

and his j.i.lK.,..nt n.ver at fault. I owe hi... n.or,' than I can say

Mv sp.eial thanks are .l.ie also to Co...M..«l..r.' I-.onel Halsey.

C M G , the ( aptain of the I'le.t. who also r. ..d. rs ,„e mneh ass„tane.

in the workinur of the H.et at sea, a.,
'

t.. whose p.o.l ..ruran.saho,, ,,

larKelv due the rapi.lity w^ hie., the rieet was fuell.d a...l r.,.l.n.sh, d

^ith mnmn..ition ..:, ret..r. its bases, l.e was of n.ueh assistance

to me during tl-.e i;ti":.

Commander '
: irl-s M. Forbes, my tiajj-eommander, and t ..,..-

man" - Roger V iu llai.s of n.v staff, plott. d th.' n.ov,,.,. ..ts ot the

two 'I,.,. , with rapi'.ilv a..d accuracy as reports w.r.' rece.v.d; ( o.i.-

mander J.c Hon. Matth.w R. Best. M.V.O.. of n.v statf. acted as ob-

server ah.ft through.n.l the action, and his services were ot valo.'.

These officers carried out th.ir duti.s efficiently during th.' aet.on.

The signals were worked with smoothness and rni.id.ty by Com-

mander Alexander R. W. W....1. assisted I v t!:.- oth. r signal officers,

-/.
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and all ships responded remarkably well under difficult conditions.

My Flag-Lieutenant, Lieutenant-Commander Herbert Fitzherbert, was
also of much service to me throughout the action.

The high state of efficiency of the W.T. arrangements of the Fleet

and the facility with which they were worked before, during, and after

the action is a great testimony to the indefatigable work carried out

by Commander Richard L. Nicholson. His services have been in-

valuable throughout the war.

A special word of praise is due to the wireless departments in all

ships.

Aly Secretaries, Fleet Paymasters Hamnet H. Share, C.B., and
Victor H. T. Weekes, recorded witli accuracy salient features of the

action. Their records have been of much assistance.

To the Master of the Fleet, Captain Oliver E. Leggett, I am in-

debted for the accuracy with which he kept the reckoning throughout
the operations.

36. In a separate despatch 1 propose to bring to the notice of
their Lordships the names of other officers and men who did not come
under my personal observation, but who had the opportunity of
specially distinguishing themselves.

I am, .Sir,

Your obedient Servant,

(Signed) J. R. Jellicoe.

Admiral, Commander-in-Chief,

i^V\f

i4g_



Enclosure in Home Fleets Letter No. 1395, H.F. 00C2. dated

18th June, 1916.

LIST OF ENEMY VESSELS CONSIDERED TO BE SUNK,

31st May— 1st June, 19l6-

Battleships or Battle Cruisers.

2 Battleships, "Dreadnought" type

crtain.
1 Battleship, "Deutschland" type . JCcr

1 Battleship or Battle Cruiser . .
-,

1 Battleship, "Dreadnought" type .

J"
Probable.

Light Cruisers.

4 Light Cruisers

1 Heavy ship or Light Cruiser .

Torpedo-boat Destroyers.

6 Torpedo-boat Destroyers

3 Toruedo-boat Destroyers

}
Certain.

Certain.

Prob-ible.

Submarines.

1 Submarine Certain.

3 Submarines . . . .... Possible.
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ACTION IN THE NORTH SEA, ON SUNDAY,
24th JANUARY, 1915

li '
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'

r •
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1
.

:

Admiralty,

3rd March, 1915.

The following despatch has been received from Vice-Admiral Sir

David Beatty, K.C.B., M.V.O., D.S.O., commanding the First Battle

Cruiser Squadron, reporting the action in the North Sea on Sunday,
the 24th of January, 1915:

—

H.M.S. Princess Royal,

2nd February, 1915.

SiH,—I have the honour to report that at daybreak on 24th Janu-
ary, 1915, the following vessels were patrolling in company:

The Battle Cruisers Lion, Captain Alfred E. M. Chatfield, C.V.O.,
flying my flag; Princess Royal, Captain Osmond de B. Brock, Aide-
de-Camp; Tiger, Captain Henry B. Pelly, M.V.O.; New Zealand,
Captain Lionel Halscy. C.M.G., Aide-de-Camp, flying the flag of Rcar-
Admiral Sir Archibald Moore, K.C.B., C.V.O.; and Indomitable, Cap-
tain Francis W. Kennedy.

The Light Cruisers Southampton, flying the broad pendant of

Commodore William E. Goodenough, M.V.O.; Nottingham, Captain
Charles B. Miller; Birmingham, Captiin Arthur A. M. Duff"; and
Lowestoft, Captain Theobald W. B. Kennedy, were disposed on my
port beam.

Commodore (T) Reginald Y. Tyrwhitt, C.B., in Arethusa. Aurora.
Captain Wilmot S. Nicholson, Undaunted, Captain Francis G. St.

John, M.V.O., Arethusa, and the Destroyer Flotillas were ahead.

At 7.25 A.M. the flash of guns was observed S.S.E. Shortly after-

wards a report reached me from Aurora that she was engaged with

490
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enemy's ships. I immediately altered course to S.S.E., increased to

22 knots, and ordered the Light Cruisers and Flotillas to chase S.S.E.

to get in touch and report movements of enemy.

This order was acted upon with great promptitude; indeed, my

wishes had already been forestalled by the respective Senior Officers,

and reports almost immediately followed from Southampton. Arethusa.

and Aurora as to the position and composition of the enemy, which

consisted of 3 Battle Cruisers and BlUcher. 6 Light Cruisers, and a

number of Destroyers, steering N.W. The enemy had altered course

to S.E. From now onwards the Light Cruisers maintained touch with

the enemy, and kept n.c fully informed as to their movements.

The Battle Cruisers worked up to full speed, steermg to the

southward. The wind at the time was N.E., light, with extreme

visibility. At 7.30 A.M. the enemy were sighted on the port bow steam-

ing fast, steering approximately S.E. distant 14 miles.

Owing to the prompt reports received we had attained our position

on the quarter of the enemy, and so altered course to S.E. parallel to

them, and settled down to a long stem chase, gradually increasing our

speed until w. reached ^2S.r, knots. Great credit is due to the Engi-

neer Staffs of New Zealand and Indomitable-thtse ships greatly

exceeded their normal speed.

At 8.52 A.M., as we had closed to within 20,000 yards of the rear

ship the Battle Cruisers manoeuvred to keep on a line of bearing so

that' guns would bear, and Lion fired a single shot, which fell sliort.

The enemv at this time were in single line ahead, witii Light Cruisers

ahead and a large number of Destroyers on their starboard beam.

Single shots were fired at intervals to test the ranpe, and at 9.9

A M Lion made her first hit on the BlUcher, No. I in the line. The

Tiger opened fire at 9.20 a.m. on the rear ship, the Lion shitted to

\o 3 in the line, at 18.000 yards, this ship being hit by several salvoes.

The enemy returned our fire at 9.H a.m. Princess Roi,al, on coming

into range, opened fire on BlUcher. the range of the leading ship being

\l,hm yards at 9-35 a.m. AVn- Zealand was within range of BlUcher,

which had dropped somewhat astern, and opened fire on her. Princess

Royal shifted to the third ship in the line, inflicting considerable

damage on her.

Our flotilla cruisers and destroyers had gradually dropped from a

position broad on our beam to our port quarter, so as not to foul our

range with their smoke; but the enemy's destroyers threatening attack,
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the Meteor and "M" Division passed ahead of us, Captain the titm.
H. Meade, D.S.O., handling tliis Division with conspicuous ability.

About 9.45 A.M. the situation wns as follows: Blucher. the fourth in
their line, already showed signs of having suffered severely from gun-
fire; their leading ship and Xo. 3 were also on fire. Lion was engag-
ing No. 1, Princeis Royal Xo. 3, New Zealand Xo. 4, while tlie Tiger,
who was second in our line, fired first at their Xo. 1, and when inter-
fered with by smoke, at their Xo. 4.

The enemy's destroyers emitted vast columns of smoke to screen
their battle cruisers, and under cover of this the latter now appeared
to have altered course to the northward to increase their distance, and
certainly the rear ships hauled out on the port quarter of their leader,
thereby increasing their distance from our line. The battle cruisers,
therefore, were ordered to form a line of bearing X.X.W., and pro-
ceed at their utmost speed.

Their destroyers then showed evident signs of an attempt to attack.
Lion and Tiger opened fire on them, and caused them to retire and re-
sume their original c ' irse.

The Light Cruisers maintained an excellent position on the port
quarter of the enemy's line, enabling them to observe, and keep touch,
or attack any vessel that might fall out of the line.

At 10.48 A.M. the Blucher. which had dropped considerably astern
of enemy's line, hauled out to port, steering north with a heavy list,

on fire, and apparently in a defeated condition. I consequently
ordered Indomitable to attack enemy breaking northward.

At 10.54 A.M. submarines were reported on the starboard bow, and I
personally observed the wash of a periscope, two points on our star-
board bow. Immediately turned to port.

At 11.3 A.M. an injury to the Lion being reported as incapable of
immediate repair, I directed Lion to shape course X.W. At 11.20 a.m.
I called the Attack alongside, shifting my flag to her at about 11.3.^,

A.M. I proceeded at utmost speed to rejoin the Squadron, and met
them at noon retiring X.X.W.

I boarded and hoisted my flag in Princess Royal at about 12.20
P.M., when Captain Brock acquainted me of what had occurred since the
Lion fell out of the line, namely, th.it Blucher had been sunk and that
the enemy Battle Cruiicrs had continued their course to the eastward
in a considerably damaged condition. He also informed me that a
Zeppelin and a seaplane had endeavoured to drop bombs on the vessels
which went to the rescue of the survivors of Blucher.

1 »
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The good seamanship of Litut.-Commander Cyril Callaghaii.

H.M.S. Attack, in placing his vessel alongside the Lion and subse-

quently the Princess Royal, enabled the transfer of flag to be made in

the shortest possible time.

At '2 P.M. I closed Lion and received a report that her starboard

engine was giving trouble owing to priming, and at 3.38 p.m. I ordered

Indomitahle to take her in tow, which wns accomplished by ") p.m.

The greatest credit is due to the Captains of Indomitahle and Lion

for the seamanlike manner in which the Lion was taken in tow under

difficult circumstances.

The excellent steaming of the ships engaged in the operation

was a conspicuous feature.

I attach an app.ndix giving the names of various officers and men

who specially distinguished themselves.

^\'here all did well it is difficult to single out Officers and Men for

special mention, and as Lion and Tiger were the only ships hit by the

enemy, the majority of these I mentioned belong to those ships.

I have the honour to be, Sir,

Your obedient Servant,

(^Signed) David Beatty,

Vice-Admiral.
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KuUen the. a (ierniali merchant-steamer

sunk olt, iOl

U^MiAsn, s pre-War practice base, 147

/.( iini-V, T, ilO

iMHilmll. Ki7. 470

Urns, \ ice-.\dmiral von, 63

l.ujnriiii.l. 107

l.uriic,

Iji^mxt, "278

.sinking of, 433

[.aloud, 11

Laurel. 407, 471

I.areroek. i'

Uwren.e, Commander, 457

Lawrie. Lieut.-Commander h. .McC. «..

404
Uw.son, Captain R. N., 7. .'$31, 404, 47a

Leake, Captain K. M., i'li

l>-atham. Captain Kuslace Lji I.. 4 >.(

Leeky, Lieut-Commander .\. M., 40*

Leda. 9, 143
, », . r

Legge. Lieut-Commander Montague C.

B., 4tiO

Leggett, Captain tlliver E., 491

Leith, ZepiRlin attack on, ii^i

Le Mesurier, Commodore. 447. <68. 361,

30.-., 404. Wi
Lerwick, coaling liase at. 105

U-v^son, Bear-Admiral A. C.. 60. 61. 6i.

191, 318. 403, 477, 488

tribute to, 488

Lerialhan. 10. l.V.t. 109. 171, 191. 198. ilO

Ley, Captain J. C, 404

Liberty. 407

Light Cruiser Sciuadrons, new. 184, «0
Light Cruisers, Brili.-h deficiency of, 390

/,i7<ic strikes a mine. Hi
/ . 8 H. 10.-.. 190, 197, 190, i03, i04.

'iVi •H-' ^4.-,. -i-Vt. <.-.V. 319. 3<0,

'.m. -Hi. 3^3. 3i7, 'M'.), 418, 444.

443! 140. 40.-), 47i, 174, 475, 480,

493. ml. 40.-.. 400

.in.l .Jutland battle .i«. 343. 349, 480.

taker in low bv lii<l()nilttilili\ 490

i,V...;«„;. 10. 10: 8S. 04 07. !I8

113, 13H, 148, 150, \i>.,, 108,

400. -203, 448, 4:.l. 455

/,i:iin/. 407

Loch Ewe. a confen^nce at, 148

as coaling l)a>e. 90

subniarini' activity at, 138

U.ch-na-Keal. ba.-e al^ 144

base aliandiwd. .x

104,

174.
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Luch-na-Keal, improvised obstructions

at, 77
London, lU

"Limit Fortios," the, i75
Long IIii[M>, unchoragi' at, 81

/.on/ Sitxon, 10

Lough Swilly, anti-submarine obstruc-

tiim.s at, 146
base at, 144
Battle Squadrons at, 146
diversion at, 147

iTiproviseil obstructions at, 77, 148
Louise (Danish steamer), HVi
Loirestoft. 8. 90, i03. 493
Lowestoft, enemv bombardment of, »86
Lowry, Admiral Sir Robert, 77, 408, ilQ
Lurid, 447
Lulzow, :!10 (note), 357

loss of. 314, 408
Lyddite shell, suspected, 163
Lydiard, 467, 470
Lynx, 9, 170

sunk by a mine, 238
Lyon, Lieut.-Commander H. L N., 465
Lyra, 9

Maclachlan, Captain, 265, 266, 463
Madden, Rear-.\dmiral Charles £., 7,

40, 128, 411, 4,59, 490
Mmad, 376, 377, 465, 484
Mafeking, 232
Uagic, 274, 353, 374, 464
Magnificent, 93, 95, 205
Mahan, Admiral, vii, 12, 302
Maim disabled in artion. 111

her »ur\-ivors rescued, 112
Majestic. 136
Makin, Lieut.-Commander Robert, 464
Malaya, 270, 328, 362, 380, 466, 468
Manchester Commerce, sinking of, 150
Mandate, 250, 464
Manners, 465
Mantua, 73, 109, 127, 131, 135
Marksman, 383, 465
Mark-Wardlaw, Lieutenant W. P., 263
Marlborough, 7, 180, 181, 207, 318, 319,

343, 345, 346, 347, 348, 349, 351,

354, 358, 376, 381, 382, 386, 415,

434, 462, 477, 480, 481, 485
in action at Jutland battle, 351, 354,

358
torpedoed, 316, 355

Marnc, 266, 353, 374, 465
Marsden, Lieut.-C' mander, 876, 464,

483
Martial, 464
Martin. 9
Marrel. 362, 465
Mary Roar. 465
Master, Lieut.-Commander E. G. H., 464

Matchless strikes a mine, 255
McKenna, Mr., as First Ix>rd, 35

visits the Fleet, 237, 241
McPherson, 2nd-Lieutenant, 421

Meade, Captain the Hon. Herbert, 464,

4U5
Mediterninian, ship.s in the, 3(X)

Medusa rammed and sunk, 278
3/(7/7-1, 205
Mcniicr, 1(15

Menetiiiis (kite bulUHin ship), 71

Merchant-ships attacked bv submarines,
237, 241

canioutlaged, 171

commissioned for bUxkade work, 73
convoying, 40, 433
instniclitms for safety of, 47

serious loss of, 201, 210
squadron disbandtnl, 172

submarine peril to, 446 et seq.

Meteor. 495
damaged in Dogger Bank battle, 197

Meteor (German mine-layer^ abandoned
and .sunk, 239

numlMT of mines laid by, i47
Michael, 280, 265
Michigan, 171

Midge, 9, 237, 464
Milford Haven, Marquis of, 3, 391

suci (I by Lord Fisher, 155

Millbr ,65

Miller, v aptain Charles B., 436, 466, 493
Miller, Rear-.\dmiral Francis S., 80, 81,

95, 117, 122
Minches, the, submarines reported in, 145

Mindful. 362, 405
"Mine Bumping Squadron," the, 100
Minelayer Squadron, 11

Mine-layers, increased activity of British,

248
Instructions to, 54

Mines, British, defective pattern of, 248

experiments to counter, 60
German, 18, 38, 96, 99, 113, 120, 150,

192, 214, 221 et seq.

success of new type of, 249
the Northern Barrage, 249

Minesweepers, 9, 19, 60, 118, 202, 223, 266

chase submarine, 161

in collision, 218
inadequacy of force of, 19, 170
maximum .speed of, 19

withdrawn for service abroad, 209, 434

Mine-sweeping force strengthened, 434
Mine-sweeping trawler rams submarine,

165
Minion. 464

Minislrv of Bkxkade, establishment of. 76

Minotaur 198. 257, 272, 318. 334, 367,

4U, 438, 463

;i
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Minatrel, 9

Mocatta, Lieutenant Jack E. A.. 466

Mocm- lays extensive mmetield oH

Scottish coast, *65
, „ ^_

Moir. Commander l)ashwood_t., 407

Molteno. Captain, 335, 403, 477

mZm 31 (no,.). 93. 148, 184. 193.

310, 31H. 4G3

Monitors, work of, on Belgian coast. 1«»

ilonmoutli, loss of, 306

Mons, 4(14

Moon, 4fi.5
, „. ^ J lan

Moore, Uear-Admiral Sir Gordon, 169,

171, 1«1, 493

and UoKger Hank battle, 193

succee.K(l by Uear-Admiral Paken-

hani, i\0
MooTsom. 344, 345, 467, 470

Moray Firth, a submarine hunt in, XU»

Eunnerv practice in, 05

More.iby, 349. 379, 466, 47«, 474

Morley, Lord, dinner party at LmteU

Services Ciub, 4

Horning Slar. 259, 35S, 465

Morris, 3*4, 407, 470

Morton, Lieutenant, 232

Mounney, 465
, ,, ,0 » tfl«

Muckle Skerry, surrender of L 18 at, 100

Munro, Captain Dc Id S., 127

devises system of submanne oD-

struction. 77, 146

Munsier, 465

rescues crew of Alcantara, 273

Musketeer, 266, 431

Mystic, 464

Nabakoff, Vladmir, 275

Kaiad, 11
. „ 1 lox

Napier. Rear-Admiral Trev^lyan. 18S,

203, 338, 383, 466, 476, 489

engages a Zeppelin, 382

Napoleonic wars, work of the Navy in, 13

A'ar6oro»ffA, 324, 366, 370

Nan-ik, iron ore trade of, «r«. 'W2

Narwhal, 465

A-flfof. 8, 88, 199

blown up in Cromarty harbour, «oo

court-martial on loss of, 260

Naval instructors, reduced number of, 189

Naval mana-uvres of 1912, 392

Naval policy, in peace conditions, ix.

Naval situation in May, 1916, 300 rt s^^

Navigation lights, extinction of, 121. 190

Navy Acts. German, 35

Navy League, the, formation of. 12

Navy, the, a lesson for the future. S3

composition of, at opening of Great

War, 7 et seq.

Navy, the, disposition of, in early day*

of Great War, 19 et seq.

grief of, at Kitchener's fate, 444

partition of, 30

use and puqioso of, 12

Naylor, Lieutenant ( harles G., 485

Negro, 441

\fmc.vi>, 9. 2tM'>. 217

Neptune. 7. 108. 207. 211, 318. 360, 464

in coHinion, 286

Nerimi. 324, 'M.'i. 466. 470, 471

Nessun, 200, 405

Ne.Hlor, 323, 324, 406, 470, 471

Newfoundland Hoyal Naval Reserve,

New 7A<ilamh 8. 24. 101, 105, 120, 152.

109, 191, 203, 2S5, 290, 319, 339,

41H, 400. 493, 494

and .Jutland battle, 480

and North Sea action, 495

Nicator. 32i. 325, 40(,\ 470, 471

Nicholson, ( aptain William ( . M., 463

Nicholson, Captain \^ ilmot N, 493

Nicholson, Lieut.-Coramander K. L., 2,

organises wireless school, 188

signalling system of, 58

tribute to, 59, 491

Nicholson, Uear-Admiral Stuart, 10

Noble, 465

Nomad, 323, 324. 466, 470

Nonsuch, 350, 387, 465 ....
North American Squadron joined Dy

Princess Royal, 161

North east coast, Zeppelins on, taa

North Rona Island, a reported enemy

base on, 107

North Sea, area of. 14

controlling th", 249 et seq.

cruiser patrol areas in. 20

drifting German mines in, 199

Fleet in, 15

northern and central areas of, IW,

103 , ._
proclaimed a dangerous area. 1j7

reported mwiring of oil drums in, 2tlH

submarine and mine menace in, 17,

96, 116 et seq., 209 et passim

sweeps, 15, 88-9, 99, 110 el seq.. 12/,

158, 103, 171, 175, 194, 201 et «•?.,

211 217, 219. 221, 223, 241. 24(>,

249 et seq.. 204, 267 et seq., 435. 445

et seq., 402 et seq.
.

the Northern Barrage mine-field,

249

North Sea battle. 187 «•( seq.

Admiral Beatty s despatch on, 493

(cf. Dogger Bank)

Norway. German Fleet's peace-time

visits to, 91
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Norwegian coast, British patrol of, 193
ItriliN)) .suliinarint'.s' o|H>ratlcins against

iiii'ni.v nil. ioH
re|M)rtf<l (iiTnian Uises on, 91, 93, 107
stfumirs sunk, 4 1!)

svn'cping, i'l, HO, iSi
Sotlimiham, S, HH, 134. «03. 2«3, ««4, 319,

43."). 4(i(), 4T(I. 493
tor)>i'<l(>t'il and sunk, 437

Nugrnt. ( ai>l;iin R. A., 454

in colli.sidn, liOC

rum,s a submarine, 142

Oak, 7, 90, 113, «33, 333, 419, 468
King (it'orgp V. on, 446

Obdumle, 345. 400, 470, 485
Obeditiil, 301, 465
Orieirno, Mr., 441
()l)scrvation mino-&clds, 228
Oceanic, 110

loss of, 73, 127
Older, (Icrmun crew on, 458
Oliver, Rear-Admiral Henry F., 188
Olympic, 149, 151

Onslaught, 362, 436. 464, 484
Onulon: 340, 387, 474

heroism of captain anu crew of, 340,
473, 474

Onslow. Lieut.-Commander A. G., 465
Opal, 405
Ophelia, ?30, 332, 364
Oracle.

"

0' , .i;53. 256
on, 8, 93, 103, 105, 119, 121, 152, 191,

318, 357, 463
Orkneys and Shellands, defences of, 81,

84, 144
submarine activity in, 166
wireless stations in, 110

Oropesa in collision, 244
Ornlara, 406
Orrielo, 417
Oscar II., loss of, 233
0.i.iory, 404
Otva'y, '58

Out, y, 404

Pakentiam, RE.\n-.\DMiRAL W. C, 8, 203,
319. 400. 489

sucroeds Sir (iordon Moore, 210
Palmer, Lieut -Commander, 340, 467, 474
I'arayon. 9

I'arbr. Captain Eilmond Hvde, 463
Parker, Captain Henry Wi.se, 463
Parsons. Lieutenant G., 445
/'(;.«/(;/. 441

Patey, \'ice-Admiral, proceeds to West
Inl'es. -210

Fatia. i!4.".. '.'71

Patrol engaged by battle cruisers, 177
Patueu, 433
Piaee manijuvres, unreality of, 37
IVar,-, Rear-Admiral Edmund U., 80, »7,

K'7

Peking Legations, relief Expedition for, 63
I'elicuii. 341, 441, 466, 470
Pellv. ( aptain Henry U., 405, 493
/Vhm. 43(i

Fenshrr't, 404
Pentland Firth, approaches patrolled,

110, 454
gunnery practice in. 05, 481

Persius. Captain, an admission bv, 409
Petard. 344, 345. 378. 470. 471. 484
Pete."!ieail, g(MKl wcirk of patrol at, 445

patrol sinks a submarine, 493
trawlers sunk by enemv, 430

Phaeton, 417, 340, 444, 460
attacks u Zeppelin, 490

Phillpotts. Captain Edward M., 350, 466,
478

Phipps, Lieutenant W. D., 7
Pierc.v. Lieut.-Commander, 207
Pitt, Captain Stanley Deun, 82
Ploier. 147

Plo»<len, Commander Richard A. A., 464
Plunkett. Flag-Commander the lion.

Reginald A. R., 489
Pohl niral von, 03, 400
Poigi u.-.ii, Lieut.-Commander C. A., 485
P.illar.i, Fleet-Paymaster C, F., 7
Pommern, loss of, 314, 376, 379
Porpoise, 9. 459, 464

rams a submarine, 442
Port rush, Cicrnian wreckage ashore at.

191

Pound, Captain A. D. P. R., 462
Pratt, Captain Thomas I)., 406
Preston. Commander L. G., 9, 242, 251
Prince Charles, 402, 463

sinks a I'-boat, 403
Prince of Wales, 10

Princess Ionise, 432
attacki'd by submarine, 434

Prince.1.1 Margaret, 455, 489

Princess Hoyal, 8, 135, 186, 190, 195, 198,

41H, 473
convovs Canadian troops, 134, l.'itl,

137'

in Dogger Hank battle, 403, 193. Wt.
495. 496

in .Jutland battle, ,340. 344, 400. 4S()

joins North .Vnurican Squadruu, 101,

108

Prinz I'riedrich Wil'ulm, 134

Prisoners of war. German courtesy to, 440

Prowse. ('aptain Cecil L, 465
death of, 487

Prwlentia, loss of, 467

-^ i 1' i
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, C. 464

I'unfoy. Rear-Admiral Richard P. F., 96

•
r. Z."Kxcrci»e»," aSl

"Q" SHIPS {tee Decoy ships)

Qiircn.m
Uucin h.lizabeth. 419, *U
Lcen Mary. 8, H. I'M. 198. 20S. SIO. 465

lossof, 30«. 3i5, 471

Uamagk. Commaxder G. N., 434

Ramrxo, 437, 443
, ^,, ,

- .««

Kan.s.y. Coinman.lor C harles G, 466

/(„„,«;/ sunk by .lispiiMd minc-laycr. S3»

Uiinnc uf t?>iii and tnrpt-do, !W

liaiiK'<-Kndirs, iiuprovod. 418

HanKi-linding .xiKrimcnts, 08

IMIIir. \Hr>

UawliiiKs, Licut.-Commander H
Itr.l,.,!,: 9, 184

Kii-vis, Caplain Kdward, 466

A', 11(1, i73 . . ,

Uniown. her deck protection improved,

/i,u!i;.«'. her deck protection improved,

448
joins the Fleet, 447

Retirina tactics, advantages of, 4Ul

Kaeugc. 318, 354, 337, 360, 363, 381. 462,

Ridley, Lieut.-Commander John J. C,

465

Rifleman. 9, 107. 218

Rivetl-Carac. Lieut. J. ^^•, "»

Robertson, Mr., 421

Robinson. Lieut.-Commander

Ci., 385. 407

Rohilla, wreck of. 1.''3

Roper, Captain (U.) f harles U,

Roseh.arty, a submarine attack on a

nuTchant-shi|) at. 237

Ronemanj torpedoed. 430

Ross, Captain C.eorRc P.. 355. 462. 481

Rowlock, 379. 409

Rosvth, a conference at, 78

base at, 28 ... •„„
conditions tor leaving and returning

to base at. 299

development of base at, 79

German ptl^oners landed at, 113

interview with Mr. Halfour at, 459

submarine .ibslruclions tor, 77

the coal difricnlly at, H4

!rd Battle Squadron at, 24, 150

Roxburtih, 8, 88, 199. 223, 277. 282, 420.

425
bit bv toriiedo. 224

Royal Arlhnr, 11.205
.

Royal Naval Service, anti-aircraft «orl£

..f, 72

Royal Oak; 318, 358. 403

/{<i,V(i' Siyirrriijn, 442

RoyalM. 217. 435. 464

R.;vds. ( aplain I'erey M. B.. 464. 476

Ru'hy, 9. 184

«„.,.«//, 10. 93, 237

Russell. Lieut.-Commander Spemer t..

465

Russian steamer sunk, 449

Russians relay tlu'ir nime-helils, in\

visit Grand Fleet, 275
. . 1

Russo-Japaiiese \yar. a.Uances in tceli-

nifitit' in, viii

Rutland, Klicht-Lieutenant F.S.,321, 100

Charles

.466

St.Vhilr, 110

St. John, ( aptain F. (.., 493

.S7. rinc.ii', 7. .ilH. 357, 3(i2, 40.1

Salmon,!, Lieul.-Command.r .1. S.. 7

Sams. Lieut.-Commander ( eedll.H..4t.O

«:;S:^'v'»'^. •". >^'«. '^- ''' '''•

103, 217, 218. 251. 2.58

Sarah Alice torpedoed. 440

Savill.< aplain, '.22. 403

Scapa Flow, a floating .l.xk pl«<';''l »«•«'»

k wirel.-ss .sch.H.l .slablislKd at ,,9 188

adopted as main Fleet Hase, 1.., 20

arrival of (.I"';'"""' ''/' , ,,„
arrival of air- and sea-planes at. 1IH>

blo<king the channels 77, 107

defenceless nature of base at, 92, 114.

entrances to, 20. 28, 159, 298

gunnery and tori«<l" practice at, Oj.

recreation anil occ,

reinforcing gun defcm
situation of, 27

submarine menace. 139

submarine ob.,tniiHoii pierced, 181

submarine „bstriielions at, 144, 1711

Scarborough, bombardnunt of. liO

Schwab. Mr., interviews Mr J. Jellieoe.

151

Schwann, Captain O., 283

Scott, Captain .Ml'crt < .. 4(.0
.

Scott, Sir I'eny, an.i Director-tir.ng

system. liO. 07
. c 1 1

Scottish coast. Monir lays mineheld on,

205
submarines on. 153

Seagull, i^
,

,.

Sea-plane carriers, orders to, 54

sheds wre< ked by gale. 100

Seaplanes as scouts. 109

Ilifhcultie- of, 71, 221, 222. 282-3.

290 , , ,-, I

first reeonnais-ancc work with Heet,

321

replaced by aeroplanes, 222, 283
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Sea Rimgir, U,'}

Sour-lili^lits, Wi
i"x<cllfnc(' <if (lorman, 379
Kignullin^ by, 57

Swond Klirl, 10

Si'llmrm', Karl iif, 34
St'vin Yi'iirs' Wur, 38
Seydlil:, 197. :ll(», Vl»
St'jniciur, Admiral Sir Kdwanl, I, 63
Si'yniiiur, LifUt.-t'oraraandtT Ralph W.,

Shixmri)rk, H\
Shan-liai-Kwan (orts, captirc of, 03
Shannon. S, SH, ICH, :)18. 'MiH, U!t, 403
Sharr, Klitt I'aymastcr HamiK't II., i,

401
Shark, 9. 17(i, 3:«), MH. 41!), 403

htroism of captain aiul ircw, 333
loss of, 33i. 470
survivors awarded D. S. M., 334

Sheldrake. iJ

Shetland Patrol Forir, 9
Signalling by searthlight, 57
Skipjack. 1>. ISO
Smith, C. H., awarded U. S. M., .334

Smoke .sertrns, C», 345, 357 359, 362,
363, 360, 408, 479

Soudan. 148
South Atluntie, von Spee's Squadron in,

24, 157, 161. 204
Southampton. 8. 88, 95, 178, 182, 203, 290,

319, 320, 326, 442, 40(i, 493, 494
and Jutland battle, 362, 375, 471, 472,
485

South-east eoast, raids on, 287
Sowerby, Captain Charles F., 466

death of, 487
Sparrenrhatck, 9, 205, 464

rammed, 375
sinking of, 383. 485

"Special Service Squadron," the, 171
Spec. Admiral von, 24, 157, 161, 204, 205
Speedwell, 9
Speedy. loss of, 120
Spickemell, Frank T., 489
Spitfire, 9, 176, 375, 464, 483
Spithead, Naval Iteview at, 3
Spitzbergen, rpporte<l German submarine

base and wireless station at. 233
Stadlandet. patrols otf, 276, 292
Stag, 135
Stanistreet, Lieutenant Henry D. C, 467
Stanley, Captain the Hon. V'ictor A., 463
Star shells, 378, 379
Staunch, 9, 233
Stavanger, Zeppelin destroyed at, 290
Stileman, Rear-.\dmiral H. H., 73
Stirling. Captain A. J. B., 377, 378. 465,

483
Studdart, Rear-Admiral A. P., 10

Stuart, Lieut.-Commander I)u<lley, 467
Sturdee. \ i<i'-Ad!niral Sir Doveton, 207,

31H, 410, 4tt:i. 477, 488
di'strovs von Spit's M|uadron, 204
in Jutland linttle, 482
kite ImiliNm exiH-rinients of, 71
suicicils Sir I>. (iambic, 205
tribiili' to. 4HH

Submarine ai livily in White Sa, 449
attack unrlcr clifflcultics, 457
C 27 sinks a (icrman I'-lKuit, 2.32

Botilla, organised as a unit of Grand
Kle<t, 2!»4

flotilla.s. Instructions to. .54

menace. 70, 115. 434. 445, 453 et

pa.1.'^im

obstructions f.systcni nf), 28, 77, 159,

170. 220. 225
patrols. 225, 420
peril to merchant shipping, 445 el neq.

screens, <|uestion of, 45
sinks German steamship. 426
surrendi'r of a tierman, 106

Submarine Flotilla (lUth), formation of,

44?
Submarines, attached to Grand Fleet,

54, 425
comparative strength of British and
German, U, 17

defences against, at Scapa Flow, 27
German, 17

in collision. 289 (note)

reason for suppressing news of en-
gagements with, 387

sunk by Navy, 93, 165, 166, 207, 214,
225. 226, 246. 263

Sule Skerry, a suspicious steamer at. 152
Sulis-Kcr Rock, target practice at, 182
Suhvan, Commander Harold E., 464
Sulivan, Commander Norton A., 465
Sumner, Lieut.-Commander Charles G.

C, 150, 405
Superb, 7, 192, 199, 244, 318, 463
Swan, T. W., awarded D. S. M., 334
Swarbacbs Minn, as coaling base, 73, 162,

220
defences of, 232
evacuation of, 162

Swift, 9. 141, 142
Symonds, Captain Loder, rams enemy

destroyer, 280

Taku forts, capture of, 63
Taliiman, 267, 294, 445
Taranaki, 232
Tarbet Ness, a .submarine reported at, 291
Tay, River, submarines off entrance to,

187
Taylor, Engineer Captain, killed in

action, 197
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Tclephonir rommunications, cslablinh-

mrnt of. Hi
Temirairr. «. lUH, 4(13

Tfrmaganl. I«l. Si.V W7. *'"..*T'
. ^..

Terry, Lirut-CommancUT K. Ci., 375, W*
rru/oniV, 131, 137

intintpis a Norwegian-American

liner. tr>5

Thfuni-M, 11. <1. 135. I'.l, «77

Thesigcr. Ciiplain Ikrtram S., 166

Theti.H, 11. Kit

Third ll.ft. 11
r, ,. n

Thomson, Lieut.-C'ommamkr fc. t-. U.,

46()

Thornhill. U8. U9
__ ,„,

n««rf.T.-. 8. 17i. 175, 31R. 3.W, 354 463

Tiaer 44, 174, 190, idS, <(I4. 3(18, 4*0, 4f.7

in UoKKer Hank battle, IW, •*93, 494.

•195

in Jutlan.l aotion, 3«, 3*5, 47<

joins Ut Hattif (ruiwr Squaaron. 15»

Tipverary, 370, 4U3, 485

I0.H, <,f, 483
, » .. r

Tippet, Lieut.-Commander .Arthur U.,

466

Tirpitz, Grand-Admiral von, «S

Tilania, ii)\

Tolstov, Count Alexis, 475

Tondern, Zeppelin shinls at, 478, 489

Torpedo attJicka: eaution required m,

399
practices at Seapa Flow, 70

ranxe of, 38
.

warfare: element of chance in, 393,

395
importance attached by Germany to,

393
measures tor combatinK, 359, 399

work of (iemian Navy, t>4

Torped(«>s, inBuence of, on tactics, 51

reports on, at battle of .Jutland, 3bO

Tothill, Captain Hufih H. D., 4(i3

Tottenham, Rcar-A.lmiral. succeeds

Rear-Admiral Wayniouth, 413
^

Tovey, Lieut.-Commander J. C, 340,

407, 475 _
heroism of and tribute to, 340, 3<4-5

Townscnd, Captain Cyril S., 4(>4

Trafalgar, Hattle of, 304

Trawlers, (lennan, ••ngaged and <le-

strovcd. 478

support marine obstructions at fwapa

I-'lo». 84

suspicious, 106, 144, 444
. „

Trelawnv, Lieut.-Commander ( . \\. t..,

375,405,483
Trewin, .\ssistant-Paymaster G. b., 3«l.

469
Trident. 494

Trondhjem, Brandenburg at, 134

TurbvUnt, 34.-.. 3*6, 379. 467, 470, 471,

484
rammed and sunk, 378-80

Turkish battle»liips, purchase of, 108,

149

Tynemouth. minefields off, 110

Tyrwhitt, ( ..Mini.Klore U. \.. }», 1»1.

198 ii<X 439. 449. 451, 459, 471,

478, 479, 486, 385, 386, 430, 440.

444. 493
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449
chases a destroyer. HI
ordiTs sinking of Medum. 478

r-BOAT losses. 93, 104, 165, 407. 414, 444,

440. 410. 404

Undavfitid. 157, 479, 480, 493

In.lerhill. Captain Kdwm V.. 46S

Inited Services Club, dinner party at, «

tniteil Slates enters the War, ;103

Vml!,. !). 170. 404

I'sbornc, Commander ( I'cil \ ., 60, 01

I'sedom. .\dni'ral von. 03

Itvixr Lighthouse, 133, 470

Vala. 464
Valmnt. 475. 348. 364, 466
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Viknor. 194

loss of. 193

VindrT. 71, 489

Visual signalling, 57
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Walncv Island, submarine attack on. 198

Ward.Liiut.-Commander the Uon. C. A..

405

Wardl.-. Captain T. F... 474

Warrcnd.r, Vice-Admiral Mr George, in
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7, 41. 91. 9t. 148, 177. 178. 179
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abandone.1 and sunk, 30(>, 38b, .58/,

*^
in Jutland battle. 385. 4<7
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in Jutland battle. 348. 349, 350. 4,8
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PLAN OF

JUTLAND BATTLE
BEFORE AND AFTER DEPLOYMENT
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The position of our Battle Cruisers at 6 0. P. M. Is fixed

liy a report from the Marlborough and confirmed at

6. 4. P. M. byareportfrom the Rear>Admiral 1st Battle

Squadron in the Colossus.

The position of the 5th Battle Squadron is fixed by
a report from the Marlborough at 6. 5. P. M. taken

in conjunction with the reports of the Rear-Admiral

5th Battle Squadron.

The courses of our Battle Cruisers are taken from
the report of the Vice-Admiral Battle Cruiser Fleet

•ind fr " the lion and Indomitable.

'-•• posi'iO- iif TJ.j Enemy Battle Cruisers at 6. 7. P. M.
; Tixod by a repor- 'r jm the Lion received at 6. 6. P. M.;
lis ;-ave the bi' ring; the distance is obtained by a
ons.u'erati-an of tl i ranges at which the Lion was firing.

Note.

King fievrge ^' (€-M)

ffi/i£7 (Jeorge V (OW)

DiiAv tfi 31)

King Ita^ry/e K (6 Z5.>

The position of the Enemy Battle Fleet is fixed at 6. 14.
P. M. from the Lion and at 6. 15. P. M. fr i the Barham;
the latter being signailcd by wireless.an interval of four
minutes being allowed between tranamiasion and
receipt

Subsequent movements of the Enemy Battle Cruisers
are fixed by the bearings on which our Battle Cruisers
were firing and the ranges given, and by a consideration
of the German reports which show a 32 point turn
between 6 6. and 6 15 PM

Subsequent movements of the Enemy Battle Fleet are
fixed by bearings and ranges given by the Marlborough
at 6 17. P. M..lron Duke at 6. 31. P. M. and Monarch
at e.33. P. M.

The movements of the Defence, Warrior and Warspite are
fixed by reports and diagrams from the Warrior, Duke of
Edinburgh and the Rear-Admiral 5th Battle Squadron.

In studying this diagram it should be borne in mind that
only a few of the German ships were visible at a time due
to the smoke and mist

:Jiuig George V (6 31)

/
y r.ion (6-3JJ

^

ainvinajfle iti II)
I

I

° rnyincMe sunk (633/

5)
t^lifnndtiU (6 .1)
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Cnu.vr.-, (0 ZO)
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TRACK OF SQUADRONS
DURING NIGHT OF

May 3t4t.to June 1>l and
Forenoon of June lit 1916

BA I
' LE FLEET

During r:>;;ht, Battle Fleet in 3 coluiyml, 1

diiposed abeam.

From 3. 46 A. M. to 3 30 A. M., In lingl.-

FrorT» 3, 30 A. M, onwafd, in 8 columns, t .-iHe apart,
liivpu^ed abeam.

POSITIONS CF CRUISERS rTC.
Dij;jlin It 4. 30 A. M. In Lai. 6S*30' N , Lo. •. c'SOE,
Co.-nmodore of Fiotillaa at 6. A. M. in l..7t f/i^ 48 N.,

Long. 6*22E.

Vice Admiral Ut Battle bquadron with f:tK Oivilon at

a. 40 A. M. in Lat. 6S* SS'N., Long. 6*15 E. ali'iring

S. G E.tO knola.

3 Subniarince off Vyt Light Ship on bearin*; 37oT 4
m:to9, 12 milra and 20 milei respectively from Lightship.

'CfitqmdAfr* ii fl.

I" 45 ft m JUt«Et»'

ss:

Track of H M.S.Iron Ouke »nd Battle Fleet

" " ' Minotfl'."' arti





DIAGRAM TO ILLUSTRATE Inl

HAVE ARISEN HAD THE BATTI

THE STARBOARD

'

Ki/itf Ofitrg* V

Orio>\

/ixtn Puke

Henhow

Cuioasiut

MrrHhrrtjiitfh

Su/.-iul to lUploy 616^
1
'^^"lirtvs nut bearutfij

( I'uship firinti)ei9

(A\ Mps I'iririff) a -22

In some of Iht re.-.t- ships only half the hroa<l.tit)f
IS biariry hence the f>ac>Jtj,i,.

totm*"* t
SCALE

1 ae* MiLU



E IriE SITUATION THAT MIGHT Dinqrnm. 11.

BATTLE FLEET DEPLOYED ON

DARD WINQ COLUMN.

\\

s.

/

V /
/*

/

H thould be born* In mind thai no information • to
the poaltion of the Enemy Battle Fleet was received until

8. 14. P. M., and that the only report! received had been
one at fl. 8. P. M, giving a bearing of the Enemy Battle

Cruleeri from the 'Lion", and a report at S. 60. P. M.
from the "Southampton" to the effect that the Enemy
Battle Fleet bore north-eatt from hit Battle Cruieer*
(and were therefore pretum.ibly ahead of them and right
ahead of our Battle Fleet.)

There had therefore been no sufficient information on
which to re-ditpote the guidrt of coiumni; deployment
on the starboard wing column to meet an enemy before
the ttarboard beam would neceiaarily be an awkward
manoeuvre at it would involve a eontid'irable alteration
of the starboard wing column to port and a very large
alteration of courte of the remaining colu/nna when
coming into line attern of it.

A torpedo attack durinfi; deployment would under t'leie

conditiont t>..ow the British Battle Fleet into great
confution and a concentration of gunfire on the turning
point would be very effective; our own gunfire, owing to

the large .•'terationt of cour.e and the contequent
difficulty of oLtaihing correct fire control data would be
eorretpondingl,' ineffective: our own destroyers had been
tpread ahead o) the Battle Fleet as a tubmarine icreen
until e. 8 P. M. and were moving across the frcnt in an
unformed condition to th»> two flanks.

The movements that would rrob.ibly hnve resulted and
the number of ships on e.ich side in action are shown in
the diagram for each 3-minute Interval from 6. 16 to
8. 28 P.M,

The three ships of the 6th. Battle Squadron would
eventually have come into line ahead of the Bth. division,
bnt would possibly have masked the fire of that division
during the movement.

aZSCu's. ships firing)

6-Z5(*a'z ships ftriiu)}

Oh firr.,!.-: \-i!tlf
fi v6 \ 17 ^hip^ finrm)

A
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DIAGRAM SHOWING
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